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VOYAGES AND TRAVELS.

-PART III. BOOK Ut.
(CONTINUED.)

CHAPTER III.

TRANSACTIONS AT OTAHBITE.,ý AND TIIE SOCIETY IS-

LANDS;.AND PROSECUTION OP THE VOYAGE TO THE

COAST OF NORTH AMERICA.

SECTION 1.

An Eclipse of the Moon observed.-ne Island Toobouai dis..
covered.-Its Situation, Extent, and Appearance.-Inter-

course with its Inhabitants.-neir Person4 Dresses, and
Canoes described.-Arrival at Oheitepeha Bay. ai 0takeîte.
-0ýnai's Reception and imprudent Cond=t.ýý-.ý1ccount Of
Spanisk Ships twice visitinS the Island.-Interview with the
Chiýf of this Distiict.-ÏL 011a, or God, qf Bolabola.-

A mad Prophet.-Arrival in Matavai Bay.

as before related, Il taken our final leave of
the Friendly Islan'ds, 1 now resumé my narrative of

the voyage. In the evening of the 17th of*July, 'at eicrht
0 elock., the bodY of Eaoo bore N. E. by N, distant three or

VOL, XVI. PART 1, A four

See the conclusion or sect. IXO Chap. Il.
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four leaaues. The wind was now at E..ý and blew a fresh

9 rale. With it 1 stood to the S., till half an hour past six
Y0 clock the next mominlo-, when a sudden squall, fiom the
same direction, took our ship aback; and, before the sails

Could be trimmed on the Cher tack, the main-sail and the
top-gallant sails were much torn.

Tiïé wind liept between the S.W. and S.E., «n the igth
and 0.,Oth, afterward, it veered to the E., N.E., and N. The
night between the 20th and O..Ist,, -an eclipsé of the moon

was observed. as follows, being then in the latitude' of
ci 24 5 7 S.

Apparent time, A. M.
IL M.- S.

Bqinnine by Mr Kingi, nt 0 SL
Mr Bligh, at 0 33 ý25 1 Mean long. 186? 57ýe.

Myself, at 033 $51

End, by Mr IÜ at 1 44 -15 6 Mean long. 1860
Mr 131lig at 1 44 6

Time keep. 186P 5q.Myselfat 1 4456

The' latitude and longitude are those of the ship, at
S' ,56m a. m., being the time when the suns altitude was ta-
ken for finding the apparent time. At the beginning of
the eclipse, the moon was in the, zenith, so that it was

found most convenient to make use of the sextants, and to
make the observations by the reflected image, which was

brought down to a convenient altitude. The sa-me was done
at the end, except by Mr King, who àbserved with ;w night

telescope. Although the greatest diffférence between our

several observations is no more than fifty seconds, it, ne-
Vertheless, appeared to me tliat two observers might differ
:more than double that time, in both the beginning and end

And, though the times aré noted to seconds, no suA ac-
curacy was pretended to. The odd seconds set down above,
aTose by reducin the time, as giveVL by the watch, to ap-,

parent time.
1 confinued to s'retcli to the E.S;E.ý with- the wind at

N.E. and N., witfiout meeting with-any thing wortby of N

note, till seven oclock in the eveningoËthe owgt6, when we'
had a sudden and very heavy squall of wind from the N.
At this time we wefe under sincyle reefed topsails, courses,

and stay-sails. Two of the latter were blown to pieces
and
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and it tvas with difliculty that we saved the other sails. Af-
ter this squall, we observed several lights moving about on
board thé DiÉcovery, by which- we concluded, that some.

thing had given way; and, the next morning, we saw that
her main-top-mast hed been lost. Both wià and weather

continued-very unsettled till noon, this day, when the lat-
ter cleared up,' and the former settied in the N.W. qua'rter.
At this time, we were in the latitude of 2840 61 S.) and our
longitude was 19810 23' E. Here we saw some pintado
bird!ý>,being the first since we left the land.

Oh the SistY at noon, Captain'Clerke made a si ' nal to,
speak withme. By the return of the boat which 1 sent on

board his ship, he înformed. me, that the head of the main-
mast had been just discovered to, be sprung, in such a

manner as to, render the n-g-ging of another top-mast very
dangerous ; and that, therefore, be must rig somethinc,
lighter in its place. He also informed me, that he had lost

his main-top-gallant-yard, and that he neither had anotlieÈ,
nor a spar to mah-e one, on board. The Resolutions sprit-à

sail top-sail yard Which I sent hirq, suppýied this want. The
next day, be got up a jury top-mast, on whieh heset a

mizen-top-sail, and thi'enabled him to keep way with the
]Resolutione

The wind was fixed in the western board, that is, from
the N., round by ýhe W. to S., and 1 steered E.N.E. and

N.E., without meeting wîth anything remarkable, iill, ele-
ven o elock in the morning of the Sth of August, when land

was seen, bearing N.N.-E., nine or ten leagues distant. At
first, it appeared in detached hills, lik-e so many separate

islands; but, as we drew nearer, we found that they were
all connected, and belonged to, one and the saffie isiand. 1
steered directly for it,. with a fine gale at S.E. by S. ; and

at half-past six o'clock in the afternoon, it extended from
N. by E., to, N.N.E. î E., distant three or four leagues. -

The night was spent standing off and on; and at day-
'break the ne:kt morning, 1 steerèd for the N.W.

ýD , or lee-side
of the island ; and as we stood round its S. or S.W. Part,

we saw it every where gïarded by a reef ' of qcoral rock, 'ex-
tending,, in some places,, a full mile from the land, and a
bigh. surf breakincr upon it. Some thought that the sawb y

land to the southward of this island ; but., as that was to, the
windward, it was left undetermined. As we drew near., we
-saw people on diffèrent pàrts of the coast, walking, or run-
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nin 'alon(y the shore, and in a little time after we had9
reached the lee-side of the island, we saw thern launeh twî

canoes, into Nvhich above a dozen men got, and paddled to.
ward, us.

1 now shortened sail, as well to give these canoes time
to come up with us, as to sound for anchorage. At the dis-

tance of about half a mile from. the reef, 'we found from
forty to thirty-five ththoms water, over a bottom of fine

sand. Nearer in the bottoïn was strewed with coral rocks.
The cànoes having advanced to about the distance of a

pistol-shot frow the ship, there stopped. Omai was ern-
loyed, as he usually had been on such occasions, to use ail

lis eloquence to, prevailupou the men in thew to come
riearer; but no entreaties could induce them to trust-them-
selves within out reach. They L-ept eagerly 'ointincr to the
shore with their paddles, and calling to us to pro, thither
and several of their countrymen who stood upoý the beach

lield up something white, which we considéted also as an
invitation to lande We could very well bave done this, as

there was good anchorage without the reef, and a break- or
openincr in it, froni whence the canoes had-corne out, which

had Do surfupon it, and where, if there was not; water for
the ships, there was more than suflicient for the bous. But
1 did Dot think proper to, risk lusing the advantage of a fairw -d, l'or the sah-e of exami

in nln(-» an island that apppared to
be of liffle consequence. We stood in no need of refresh-
ment, *f 1 had bc- en sureof meeting with theru there; aiid
bavincy alrendy been so unexpectedly delayed in my pro-

gress to the Society Islands, 1 -was desirous of evoiding
every possibility of farther retai'dment. For this reason
after malzin"-several unsuccessful attempts to induce these
people to conie aloncrside, 1 made sail to, the N., and left
thern, but not without gettincy trom them, during their vi.
cinity to our ship, the name of their island, which they
called Touboual.

It is situated in the latitude of 231> i25'S.ý, andin 210 37"
Elonçyitude. Itsgreatestexteiit,,inan direétion, exclu.y

sive of the reef, is not above five or six miles. On the
N-W.-side, the reef appeais in detached pieces, between

which the sea seems to break- upon the shore. Sn)all as the
island is, there are hills in it of a considerable elevation. At

the foot of the hills, is a narrow border of flat land, running
trite round it, edged with a white,-sand beach. The bills

are
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are covered with grass, or some other herbageq except a
few steep rocky cliffs at one part, with patches of trees in-*

terspersed to their suminits. But the plantationà are incre
numerous in sorne of 'the vallies, and the flat border is

quite covered with higli, strong trees, whose différe.nt kinds
wecould not discern, except some cocoa-palms, and a few

of the -etoa. Accordinz to the information of the men in
the canoes, their islani:ris stocked with hogs and fowls, and
produces the several frufts and roots that are found at the
other islands in this part of the Pacifie Ocean.

We had an opportunity., from the conversation we had
with those who came off to us., of satisfyingr ourselves., that

the inhabitants of Toobouai speak the Ota'heite lapguage,
-a circunistance that indubitably proves them. to be of the

same nation. Those of thern whom we saw in the canoes
were -ci stout copper-coloured people, with straight black
hair, which some of them wore tiéd in a bunch on the

crown of the head, and others flowing about the shoul.
ders. Their faces were sornewhat round and full, but the

féatures) upon the whole, rather flat, and their countenances
seerned to express some degree of natural férocity. They
bad no coverincr but a pie-ce of narrow stuffwrapped about
the wa.ist, and made to pass between the thighs, to cover
the adjoiging parts; but some of those whorn we saw upoii
the beach, whére about a hundred persons had assembled,
were entirely plothed with a kind of white garment. We
could observe, that some of our visitors in the canoes woré'
pearl shells hang about the neck as an ornament One of

them kept blowing a large conch-shell, to which a reed
iiear two feet loncr was fixed; at first, with a continued toue

of the same kind, but he afterward converted it into a kind,
of -musical instrument, perpetually repeating two' or three
notes, with the saine strenýrth. What týe blow'ing the concli
p'ortended, 1 cannot say, but iiever found it the messenger
of peace.

Their canoes appeared to be about thirty feet long, and
two feet above th-e surface of the water, as they floated.

The fore part projected a littlè, and liad a notch eut across,
as if intended to, repnesent the mouth of some animal. The
after part rose, with a gentle curve, to, the height of two or
three feet,, turnin£r Lyradually smaller, and, as well as the
upper part of the s-ýid'-és, was carved ali over. The rest of the
sides, iyhich were perpendiculair, were curiously incrustated
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with flat white shells, disposed nearly in concentric serni.
circles,, with the ciurve upward. One of the canoes carried

seven, and the other eight men, and they were managed
with small paddles, whoýe blades were nearly round. Bach

of th-em had a pretty long outrigger; and they sometimes
paddled, with the two opposite sides together so close, that
theyý seemed to be one boat with two outriagers, the rowers-
turnina- their faces occasionally to the sterw, and pulli-ng

that way, without paddling the canoes round. When they
saw us determined to leave them, they stood up in their

canoes.-and repeated somethîng very Joudly in concert, but
ve could not tell whether thîs was meant as a mark of their

friendship or en'ity. It is certain, however, that they had
iao, weapons with them, nor could we perceive with our
glasses that-those on shore had any-'

Afterleaving this isiand, from. the discovery of which
future navigators may possibly derîve some advantage, l'
steered to the N. with a fresh gale at E. by S., and, at day-
break in the morning of the 112th, we siaw the island of

Maitea. Soon after, Otabeite made its appearance; and at
noon, it extended from S.W. by W. to W.N.W; the point
of Oheitepeha bay bearing W., about four leagues distant.
1 steered for this bay, intending to anchor there, in ordrr

to draw what refreshments I could from the S.E.- part of
the island, before 1 went down to Matavai, from the neigh-

of which station I expected my principal supply,
We had a fresh gale easterly, till two oclock in the after-

noon, when, beiùg about a league from. the bay, the wind
suddenly died, away, and was succeeded by baffling light
airs from. every direction, and calms by turns. Thii«Iasted
about two hours. Then we bad sudden squalls, with rain,
from, the E. These car'ied us before the bayybere we got
a breeze from the ]and, and attempted in vain to work in
to gain the anchoring-place. So that at last about nine
0 clock, we were obliged to stand out, and to spend the

Dht at Éea.
'nIÇhen we first drew near the island, several canoes came
off to théship, each conducted by two or three men ; but,
as they were common fellows,, Omai took no particular noý-

tice

2 This is the island on whicli Fletcher Christian, chief rnutineer of the
Bouzity, attempteil to form a settlement in 1789, as we shall have occa-

csion to notice when treating of another voyafre.-E.
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tice of them, nor they of him. They did not even seem to
perceive- that he was one of their countrymen., altheugh
they eonversed with him for some time. At léngth, a chief

whom 1 had known beforep named Ootee,_ and Ômai>s bxoý.
ther-in-law, who chanced to be now at this corner of the
island, and three or four more persons, all of whom knew
Omai before he embarked with Captain Farneaux, catne
on board. Yet there was nothing-either tender or striking
in their meetingg. On the contrary, there seemed to be a

perfèct indifference on both sides, tilf Omai, having taken:
his brother down.into the cabin, opened the drawer where
he kept bis red féathers ', and gave him a'few. This being

presently known amongst the,,xest of -the natives upon deck,
the face of affairs was entïrely turned, and- Ootee, who
would hardly speak to, 0maibefore, now begged that they
might be tayos (friends), and exchange naraes. Odiai ac-

cepted of the- honour, and confirtýed it with a present of
red féathers, and Ootee, by way of return, sent ashore for
a hog. But it was evident to every one of us,,. that-it was
not the man., but bis property, they were in love witli. -Had
he not shewn to tbem his treasure of red féathers, which is
the commodity in greatest estimation at the island, Iques-
tio* much whether' they would have bestowed even a cocoa-
nut.upon him. Such was Omai's-first reception amongst
his countrymen. 1 own,.l never expected.it -would Ie

otherwise; but still I was in hopes that the valuable cargo
of presents with whieh the liberality of bis friends in Eng-
land had loaded him', would be the means of raising hini
into consequence, and.of making him respected, and even

courted by the first persons thrýughout the extent of' the
Society Islands. This could not but have happened, had

'È he conducted himself with any dpgree of prudence; but,
instead of it, 1 am sorry. to say that he paid too little re-
-gard to therepeated aifvice of those who wished him well,
and sufféred bimself to be duped by every designing knave.

From the natives who came.off to us, in the course of
this -day., we learnt that two ships had twice been in Ohei-
tepeha Bay, sincemy last visit to this island in 1774, and

that they bad leftanimals there such as we bad on board.
]But, on farther enquiry, we found they were only hogs,
dogs, goats, one buil, and the male of some other animal,

which, from, the imperfect description now given us, we
could uot find out. They tolo us that these ships bad come

froni
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frora a place called Reema, by which we guessed that Limaý,
the capital of Peru, was meant, and that these late visitors

were Spaniards. We were informed that the first time they
came, they built a bouse, and left four men behind them,

iriz. two Priests, a boy or servant, and a fourth person called
]Nlateema, who was much spoken of at this âme, carrying-

away with them, when they sailed, four of the natives;
thai. in about ten' inonths, the saine two ships returned,

'ngingback two of the islanders, the other two having
died at Lima, and that, after a short stay, they took away
theïr own people; but that the bouse whieh they had built
was left standing.

The important news of red féathers beine, on board our
hips, baving been conveyed on shore bybmais friends,

day had no sooner beguin to break, next morning, than we
were surrounded by a multitude of canoes., crowded with
peo* le, bringing hogs and fruits to mark-et. At first, à
quantity of feathers, not greater tban what miffit be got

from a tom-tit, would purcbase a hog of fort or fifty
pounds weight. But, as almost every body in the ships was

ossessed of some of this precious article of trade, it fell in
îts value above five hundred per cent. befÔre night. How.

ever,, even then, the balance was much in our Èàývour, and
ired feathers continued to preserve their superiority over

every other commodity. Some of the natives would not
part with a hog, unless they received an axe in exchange
but nails and beads, and other trinkets, which, during our
former voyages, had so great a run at this island, were now
sa much despised, that few would deign so much as to look
at them.

There being but little wind all the morning, it was nine
o7clock before we could get toý an anchor in the hay, where

we moored with the two bowers. Soon after we had an-
chored, Omai's sister came on board ta see him. I was hap-

py ta observe, that, much ta the honour of thein, both,
their meet,-ing was inarked with expressions of the tenderest
affection, easier ta be conceived than to be described.

This movincy scene having closed, and the ship being
properly moored, Omai and 1 went ashor'e.* My first object

was ta pay a visit ta. a man whom. my friend represented as
a very extraordinary personage indeed, for he said that hé
Nras the gpd Pf Bolabola. We found him seated under one
cf those small awnings which'they usually carry in their

1arcrer
ýD .-
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larger canoes. He was an elderly man, and bad 1ost the use
of his limbs., so that-'h'ê"was carried from place'to place up.-

on a hand-barrow. Some calied him Ollal, or Orra., which

is the -name of the god of Bolabola, but his own proper

name was Etary. From Omais account of this person,ý 1
expected to have seen sôme relicriotiýs adoration paid to, him.

But, excepting so,-ne young plantain trees that lay before

him, and upon the awning under whieh he -qat, 1 could ob-

serve nothing by which he might be distinguishedý frora

their other chiefs. Oinai presented to Ilim a tuft of red

féathersý tied. to the end of a small stick; but, after a little

conversation on indiffereât matters with this Bolabola
bis àttention was drawn to an old woman, the sister of his
mother. She was already at his feet, ànd had bedewed
them pientifully with tears of joy.

1 left him with the old lady, în the midst of a numbèr of
pýople who had gathered round him, and wén-"t to tak-e a

View of the house said to be built by the stràngers who had

jately been here. 1 found it standing at a small distânce

from the beach. The wooden materials of which it was

composed-seeiüed tc; have been brought hither, ready pre.

pared, to be set up occasionally; fqýr ali the Planks were
numbered. It %vas divided into two small rooms; and ïn

the inuer one were a bedstead, a table, a bench, some old
bats, and'other trifies, of whieh the natives seemed to, be

very careful, as also of the house itself, which had sufféred.
no hurt from the weather, a shed havinc been built over it.

There were seuttles all around, which, served as air holes;

and, perhaps, they were also meant to fire from*--With mus-

kets, if ever this should have been found necessary. At a

little distance froni the front stood a wooden etoss., on the
Il" transverse part of which was, cut the following înscription

Christus vincit.

And on the perpendicular part (which confirined oùr coh-

jýeture that the two ships were Spanish),

Carolus 111. imperat. 1774.

On the other side of the post 1 prese.rved the menaory or
the prior visits of the English, by inseribing,

Geo us lértius Rex,
r5nnis 1-767,

769,j, 1773e 1774; 1777.
The
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The pointed out to, us., near the foot of the cross,
the mmrave of the commodore of the two ships, who had

died fiere while they lay in the bay the first time. His
Bame, as they pronouneed it, was Oreede. Whatever the.

întentions of the Spaniàrds in visiting this island micrht
be, they seerned, to bave taken great pains to ingratiate

themselves with the inhabitants, who, upon every occasion,
mentioned them with the stronçyest expressions of esteern

and veneration.
I met with no c'hief of any considerablé note on this occa-

sionexcepting theextraordinary personage abovedescribed.
Waheiadooa, the sovereign of Tiaraboo (as this part of the
island is called), was now absent; and 1 afterward found

that he was not the same person, though of the sarne name
-%rith the chief whom 1 had seen here during my last voy-
age but his brother, a boy of about ten years of age, who,

lhad succeeded upon the death of the elder Wabeiadooa,
about twenty months before our arrival. We also learned
that the celebrated Oberea was dead; but that Otoo and

all our-other friends were living.
When I returned from viewing the bouse and crose,

erected by the Spaniards, 1 found Omai holding forth to, a
large company; and it was with some difficulty that he

could be got away to accompgny me on board, where 1
had an important affair to settlee

As 1 knew that Otaheite, and the neiabbouring islands,
could furnish us with a plentiful supply of cocoa-nuts, the
liquor of whieh is an excellent succedaneumfor any artifi-
cial beverage, 1 was desirous of prevailing upon my people
tô çonsent- to bë abridcred, during our stay here, of their

stated allowance of spirits to mix with water. But as-this
stoppage of a favourite article, without assigning some rea-ý
son, might have occasioned a general murmur, 1 thouaht '_4ý
it Most prudent to, assemble the ship"s company, and to,

make k-nown to thern the'intent of the voyage, and the ex- ý7-

tent of our future operations. To induce them to under- .,C
ta-e which with cheerfulness and perseverance., 1 took no-
tice of the rewards offéred by parliarnent to such of his

majesty's subjects as shall first discover a communication Ï1ý
between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, in any direction
whatever, in the northera hemisphere and also to such as 1

shall first penetrate beyond the Sgth degree of northern
Littitude. 1 made no doubt, 1 told them, that 1 should fin4
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them, w*lling'io co-operate wità me in attempting., as far as
might be possible., to become entitled to, one or both these

rewards ; but that, to give us the best chance of succeed-
ing, à would be necessary to observe the utmost economy
in the ex enditure of our stores and provisions, particular-
]y the ter, as there was no- probability of getting a, sup-
ply any where, after leaving these islands. 1 strengthened

my argument by reminding them. that our voyage must
last atý least a year longer thau liad been originally sup-

Posed, by our haviag already lost the opportunity of get-
ting to the north this summer. I berrged them to, consider
the various obstructions and difficulties we might still meet
with, and the aggravated hardships they would labour un-
der, if it should be found necessary to put thern to'short

allowance of anyýspecies of pro i i ii a cold climate.
For these very substantial reasons, 1 subinitted to them
whether it would not be better to be prudent in time, and
rather than to rua the risk of having no spirits left, when

such a cordial would be most wanted, to consent to be
without their grog now, wben we had so excellent a liquor

as that of cocoa-nuts to, substitute in its place; but that,
after al], 1 left the determination entirely to their own

choice.
1 had the satisfaction to find that this proposai. did not

'E remain a single moment under consideration ; being una.
nimousl ' y approved of immediately, without any objection.

1 ordered Captain Clerk to make the same proposai to bis
people, which they also agreed to. Accordinorly we stopped
serving g,rog, except on Saturday nights, when the compa.
nies of both ships had full allowance of it, tbat they might
drink the healths of their female friends in England, lest

ýC these amongst the pretty girls of Otabeite should be
-wholly forgotten.3

The next day, we began some necessary operations to,
inspect the provisions that were in the main and fore-hold;

to

3 If it îs to be judged of by its efècts, certainly the most suitable test
of excellence, we must allow that in this particular instance, Captain
Cook displayed true eloquence. The merit, indeed, is not inconsiderable,
of inducing so great a sacrifice as his crew now made; and, on the other
band, due commendation ought to be allowed to their docility. This in..

cident altocrether»is exceedingly striking, and migh uld think be
very advanta geously studied by ail who are in authority over vulgar

uiindî.-E.
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to get the ca'sks of beef and pork, and the coals out of the
ground tier, and to put some ballast in their place. The

caulkers were set to work to, caulk the ship, which she
stood in great need of,'Iiavine at times made much water
on our passage from the Friendly Islands. 1 also put on
shore the buil, cows, horses, and sheep, and appointed two,

nien to look after thein while cyrazincy; for 1 did- not in-
tend to leave any of theni at this part of. the island. 41

During the two following days, it hardly ever ceased'
raining. The natives, nevertheless, came to us from every

quarter, tl-ie news of our arrival having rapidly spread.
Waheiadooa, thoucrh at a.distance, had been informed of
it; and, in the affernoon of the 16th, a chief, nained Eto--
rea, under whose tutoragre he was, brought me two hogs as
a present from him, and acquainted me that he himself
would be with us the day after. And so it proved-; for 1

received a message from him the next morning, notifying
bis arrivà'l, and desiring I would go ashore to meet him. 21.

Accordingly, Omai and 1 prepared to, pay him a formal vi-
sit.'On this occasion, Omai, assisted by some of his friends,
dressed himse]È, not after the English fashion, nor that of

Otaheite, nor that of Tonorataboo, nor in the dress of any
country upon earth, but in a strancre medley of ail that he

was possessed of.
Thus equipped, on our landin we firôt visited Etaiy,
who, carried on a hand-barrow, attended us to a large

where he was set down, and we seated ourselves on
each side of him. 1 caused a piece of Tongataboo eloth

to be spread out beforé us., on which 1 laid le presents 1
intended to ma-e. Presently the young chief came, at-
tended by his mother, and severai principal -mén, who ail

seated theniselves at the other end of the cloth, facing us.
'fhen a man wlio sat by ine, made a speech, consisting of
short and separate sentences,, part of which was dictated by
those abolit him. He was answered by one from, the op-
posite side, near the chief. Etary spoke next, then Omai,
and both of thern were answered from the same quarter.

Th-se orations were entirely about rny arriva], and con-
nexions with them. The person who spo-e last told me,

among other things, that the men of Beema, that is, the
Spaniards, bad desired them not to, suffer me to come into

Oheitepeba Bay, if 1 should return any moi-e to the isiand,
for that it beloncred to them but that they were so fa'

fr 0 un
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from paying any regard to, this request, that he was au.
tliorised now to mak-e a, formal surrender of the province

of Tiaraboo to, me, and 'of every thing in it; whieh inar-s
very plainl.ý that, these people are no C strangers to the po-

licy of accommodating themselves to present circumstan-
ces. At length, the younor chief was directed by bis at-
tendants to come and embrace me, and, by way of confirm-
ing this treaty of friendship, we exchanged names. The

ceremony being closed, he and his frié ds accompanied me
on board to dinner.

Omai had prepared a maro, composed of red'and yellow
féathers, which lie intended for Otoo, the kziner of the

whole island; and, considerinc where we were cit was a
present of very great value. 1-s-aid all that 1 could to per-

suade him not to produce 't now, wishing hîni to keep ît on
board till an opportunit should offer of presentin(y it.to

-Otoo with bis own bands, But lie had, too crood au offi-
nion of the honesty and fidelity of bis countrymen totake

iny advice. Nothincy would serve hiiii but to carry it ashore
on this occasion. -and to fyive it to Waheiadooa, to be by

bini forwarded to Otoo in. order to its being added to, the
royal maro. He thouçyht by this managemênt, that lie

should oblige both chiefs; whereas he hiohiv disoblicred
C ;D .1 %D

the one, whose favour was of the niost consequence to him,
without gaining any rewai rom the other. What I had

foreseen happened, für Walieiadooa -ept the maro for
himself, and only sent to Otoo a very smal] piece of féa-

thers, not the tweiitieth pzirt of what belonged to the mag-
nificent, present.

On the 19th, this young chief made me a present of ten.
or a dozen ho",s, a quantity of fruit, and some cloth. la
the evenincr, we played off some fire-works which both

asbnished and entertained the numerous spectators.
This day' some of ôur gentlemen in their walks found

what they were pleased to call a Roman Catholie chapel.
Indeed, froin their aécount, this was not to be doubted, for

they described the altar, and every other constituent part
of such a place ofworship. However,'as they mentioned,
at the same time, that two men who had the care of it,
%vould not suffer them. to, go in, 1 thought that they might

be mistaken., and had the curiosity to pay a visit to it my-
self. The supposed chapel proved tâ be a toopapaoo, in
which the remains of the late Waho..iaetooa lay, as it were,
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in state. It was in a pretty large bouse, which was
closed with a low pallisadeb" T1ýe toopapaoo was uncom.6 î
Monly neat, and resembled one of those little houses or

awniýgs belonging to their lar e canoes. Perhaps it had
oricrinally been employed for tat purpose. It wasýcover-

ed and hung round with cloth and mats of différent co-
lours, so as to have a pretty effect. There was one piece
of scarlet broad-cloth, four or five yards in length, conspi-

cuous among the other ornaments, which, no doubthad
'been a present from. Ïbe Spaniards. This cloth, and a few
tassels of féathers, which our gentlemen supposed to be
silk, suggrested to, thern the idea of a chape], foi-, whatever
else was wanting to create a resemblance, their imagination

upiplied and, if they bad not previously L-nown tÈat there
had been Spaniards lately here, they could not possibly

fruit and rootshave made the mistake. Small offérings of IeZ
seemed to be dail made at this shrine, as some pieces were
quite fresh. These were deposited upon a whatta., or altar,,

which stood without the pallisades; and within these we
were not permitted to enter. Two men constantly attend-

d nicrht and day5 not only to watéh over the place, butals d undress the tooto dress an papaoo. For when 1 first
went to survey it, the cloth and its appendages were all

rolled up; but, at my request, the two attendants huna it
out in order, first dressincr themselves in clean white robes.
They told me that the ebief bad been dead twenty montbs.

Ilaving taken in a fresh supply of water, and finished ail
our other necessary operations, on the/,.Oe...d, 1 brouglit off

the cattle and sheep which had been put on shore here to
graze, and made ready for sea.

In the morning of the 23d, wn'ile the ships were un-
Mooriurr, Omai and 1 landed to take leave of the young
chief. While we were with him, one of those enthusiastic

persons whom they call Eatooas, from, a persuasion that
they are possessed with the spirit of thé diviniky, came and
stood before us. He liad ail the appearance of a man not
in bis right senses; and bis only dress was a large quanti-
ty of plantain leaves, wrapped round his waist. He spoke
in a low squeaking voice, so as bardly to be understood, at

least not by me. But Omai said that he compreliended
him perfectly, and that lie was advising Wabeiadooa not

to clo with me to Matavai ; an expedition which I had ne-
-ver heard that he intended, nor had 1 ever made such a

proposa-1
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proposal to him. The Eatooa also foretold that the shipe
ivould not get to Matavai that day. But in this he was

mistaken ; though appearances now rather favoured his
jýrediction, there not being a breath of wind in any direc.
tion. While he was prophesying, there fell a very heavy
shower of rain, which made every one run for shelter but

Ihimself, who seemed not- to regard it, He rernained squeak-
ing by us about half an hour, and then retired. No one

aid any attention to what he uttered, though some laugh.
Pdat him. 1 asked the chief what he was, whetber au

Earee, or a Toutou ? and the answer I received was, that
lie was laata e'o; that is, a bad man. And yet, notwith-
standing this, and the little notice any of the natives seern.

ed to, take of the mad propliet, superstitionhas so far got
the better of their reason, that they firmly believe such

persons to be possessed with the spirit of the Eatooa.
Omai seemed to be very well instructed about them. He
said that, during the fits that come upon them, they know
nobody, not evéýn their most intimate acquaintances; arüc-IL
that, if any one of them happens to be a man of property,
he will very often give away every moveable he is possese-
ed df, if his friends -do not put thein out of his reach ; and,
wlien he recovers, Nvill enquire what- had become of those

very ýhings which he had but just before distributed, not
seeminirr to have the least remembrance of what he had

done-while the fit was upon IiM.4

As soon as 1 got on board, a light breeze sprincring up at
east we got under sail, and steered for Matavai Bay, where

the Resolution anchored the same eveaing. But the Dis-
cove * ry did not get in till the next moraing; so that half

of the man's prophecy was fulfilled,
SE CTIO N-

What is the origin of tbat singular notion which is found mongst
the lower orders in most countries, that divine inspiration is often con-
sequent on temporary or continued derangement ? Surely it cannot be

derived from any correct opinions respecting the Author of truth and
L-nowledge. We must ascribe it, then, to ig orance, and some feeling of

dread as ta his power; or rather perhaps, we oucht ta consider it as the
hasty offspring of surprise, on the occas;onal disýî-ay of reason, even in a

,conimon degrée, where the ia--culties are understood to be disordered.
Still it is singular, that the observers should have recourse for explana-
tion ta sa- injurious and so improbable a suppositionq as that of superna-

tural agency. Wliat has often been said of soi-lunar and astral influence,
on the fiuman raind, the opi.-Liion of wbch is pretty widely spread over the

world,
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SECTION Il. _ek

Interview wilh Otoo, King - of the Island.-Imprudeiit Con-
duct of 0nzai.-EmpZýyments on Shore.-European Ani-
mals landed.-Particulars about a Native who had visited
-Lima.-Aboàt Oedidée -A Revolt in Eimeo.- War w, ith
that Island déterfnined upon, in a Council of Chiefs.-A

haman Sacrifice on that Account.-A particular Relation
ef the Ceremonies at the great illorai, where the Sacri

was offéred.-Other barbarous Custona q1'this People.

ABOUT nine o'clock- in the rnorniDg, Otoo, the king of
the whole island, atterided by a great number of canoes
fui] of people, came from Oparre, bis place of residence,
and havincr landed on Matavaî Point, sent a messa'ge on
board, expressing his desire to sée me there. Accordingly

I landed,

worid, may be interýreted so as perfectlyýto agree withthe theoretical so-
lution of the question now proposed, the heavenly bodies being amongst
the first and the most generally established objects of religious apprehen-
sion and worship. It is curious enough, that what may be called the

î converse of the proposition, viz. that derangenient follows or is accompa-
nied with inspiration, whether religious or common, should almost as ex-

tensively have formed a part of the popular creed. The reason of this
notion again, is not altogether the sanie as that of the former; it has its
oricrin probably in the observation, that enthusiasm wîth respect to any
one subject, which, in the present case, is to be regarded as the apReýr-
ance or expression of inspiration, usually unfits a person for the requisite
attention to any other. The language of mank-ind accordingly quite falls
in with this observation, and nothing is more general than to speak of a
rnan beinc mad, who exhibits, a more than ordinary ardour in the pursuit
of some isolated object. Stili, however, there seems a tacit ack-nowledge-

rnent amongst mankind, that the human mind can profitably attend to
only one thing at a time, and that all eicellence in any pursuit is the re-
sult of restricted unintermitting application : And hence it is, that enthu-

siasm, though perhaps admitted to be allied to one ofthe highest evils
with which our nature can be visited, is nevertheless imagined to be an
indication of superior strength of intellecL The weakest minds, on the
contrary, are the most apprehensive of ridicule, and in consequence are
most catitious, by a seeming indifference as to objects5 to avoid the dan-

gerous imputation of a decided partiality. Such persons, however, forir-
ing undoubtedly the greater portion of every society, console themselves
and one another under thc consciousness of debility, by the sense of their

safety,, and hy the fashionable custom. of dealing out wise reflections on
those more enterprising minds, whosç çccentriciticsor ardour, provoke
their admiration.-E.
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1 landed, accompanied by Omai, and sorne of the officers.
We found a prodigious nutnber of people assembled on

-this occasion, and in the midst of them %,îas the king, at-
tended by his father, his two brothers, ând three sisters.
1 went up first and saluted hirn, being followed by Omai,

who kneeled and embraced his legs. He had prepared
himself for this ceremony, by dressincy himself in his very

best suit of clothes, and behaved, with a great deal of re-
spect and modesty. Nevertheless, very little notice was
taken of him". Perhaps envy had some share in producing
this cold réception. He made the chief a-present of a-
large piece of red feathers, and about two, or three yards of
gold cloth; and'l gave hitn a iuit of fine linen a gold-
lared hat, some tools, and, what was of more value than all
the otlier articles, a quantity of red feathers, and one of thé
bonnets in use at the Friendly Islands.

visit was overAfter the hurry of this the king and the
whole royal fami accompanied me on board, followed by

several canoes, laden with all kinds of provisions in quan.
tity sufficient to have served the companies of both ships,

for a week. Each of the family owned, or pretended to
CWD, a part so that 1 had a present from every one of

thein, and every one of thern had a separate present in re.
turn from me, which was the great ibject in view. Soon

after, the king's mother, who had not been present at the
first interview, came oîý béai-d bringino, with her a quand-
ty of provisions and clotb, w'hicli she divided between me
and Ornai. For, although he was but little noticed at
:first by his countrymen, they no sooner gained the know-
led e of his riches, than they began to court his friendship.

1 encouraged this as much as 1 could, for.it was my wish
to fix him. with Otoo. As 1 intended to leave all mv Eu-

ropean- animals at- this island, 1'thought he would -be able
to give some instruction about the management or' them,

and about their use. Besides, 1 knew and saw, that the
farther he was from. his native island., he would be the bet-

ter respected. ý But., unfortunately., poor Ornai rejected my
advice, and conducted hirnself in so imprudent a mannèr,

that he mon lo.st the friendship qf Otoo, and of every other
person of note in Otabeite. He associated with none but'
vagabonds and strangers, whose sole views were to pl under

ilim. And, if 1,ýhad not interfèred, they would not have
lieft him a sincle article worth the carrying from the island.

V 0 x V 1. Th>.-
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This necessarily drew upon him thé ill-will of the di di

chiefs,'who found.,that they' could not procure, ftom, any
one in the ships,.,such valuable presents as Omai bestowed
on tht lowest of:the ýpeople, bis companions.

As soon as-,wç bad, dined, a party of- us- accompanied.
Otoo to Oparre., taking with us the poultry, with -Which we
were to stock the isiand. -They consisted of a peacock au.o ki d ý-as- to send meben (which Lord Besborough was s n

for this purpose, a few days before 1 left London);_;Oý tur-
'-ey-coêk and lien.; one gander, aýqd three zeese a drake,
and four duc-s. All these Lleft at in the posses
sion of Otoo.;, and the geese and.ducks,.-began to, breed be-
fore we, salied. , We foond there a gandei-,'wbich the na-
tives told us, wai the same that Captain Wàllis had given.
to Oberea tep yçars, 'befoire severai g(ýats and the ýpanis4

whom the -ept tied to a tree. near Otoos.hou''e.'
bul] y k s

4ý r saw a finer animal of his kind. He was-now th'ïf rht from Oheitepehaproperty.of Etary, a d had been brouc j
tu -this place, in order to be shipped for Bolabolad.. Butit

asses my comprebension, how they eau contrive to carry
im in one 'of the'ir canoes. If we'bad not arrived, it. would

bave been of little consequence who bad the pràpýerýty of 4,
bim, as, ivithout a cow, he co- Id be ofd no use; and non

bad been left with him. Thn'ugh the natiýres told -us, that
there were cows on board the Spanish ships, and that they
took them away with them, 1 cannot believe this, and

should rather suppose., that they bad died in the passage
from Lima. The next day, 1 sent tbe tfiree c«'ows', that 1
had on board, to this bull; and the bull which 1 had

1rought, the horse and mare, and sheép, 1 put ashore at
Matavai.

Baving thus disposed of these passengers, 1 foupd My.
self lightened of a very lieavy"burthend, The trouble and
vexation that attended the bringing this living cargo thus
far, is hà-rdly to be conceived. But the satisfaction ibat 1
felt, in baving been so fortunate asto fulfil bis majestys

humane design, in sending such valuable animals, to supm
ply th e wants of two worthy nations, sufficiently recom.
pensed ine for the many anxiouds hours 1 bad passed, be.
l'ore this subordinâte object of my ývoyage could be caiTied
into executioù.

As 1 intended to make sûme stay here, we set up tbe two
observatories on Matavai Point. Adjoining to them, tîwo

C
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tents were pitched for the reception of a guard, and 4bf such
eople as it might be necessary to, leave on shore, in differ.

ent departaients. At this station, f entrusted the command
to Mr King, who, at the same time, attended the observa-
tions, for ascertaining the going of thetime-keeper, and.

other purposes. Duriug our stay,, vanous necessar opera-
tions employed the crews of both ships. The Disçovery's
main-mast was carried ashore, and made as good as ever.

Our sails and water-casks were'repaired, the ships weré
caullked, and the rigging all overhauled. We also inspect.

ed all the bread that we had on board in casks ; and had
the satisfaction to find th'at but little of it was damazed.

On the e6th, I had a piece of ground cleared for a gar-
den, and, planted it with several articles, very few of whi.ch,
1 believe, the nativesý Will, éver look- after. Some melons,potatoes,^,and two pine :)le-apl. -plants, were in a fair way of
su cceed.ing- ý ýefore we left the place. 1 1 had brought from
t e Friendly Islands several shaddock trees.. These I also,
plauted here ; and they can hardly fail of successý uniess

théir growth should be éhecked by the same prematùre cu.
riosity, which destroyed a vine plantedby the Spaniards at
Ofieitepeha. A number of the natives got together to taste

the first. fruit ' it bore; but, as the grapes were still sour,
Aheyconsidered it as*. little better than poison, and -it was

unanipous1y determined to tread it undeCfoot. In
State., -Omai .found it by chance, an ' d was overjoyed at the

diseoviýxy. For.he had a full confidence, that, if he had
but grapes, he could. easily make wine. AccordinglV, he
bad several slips cut ýoff from. the tree, to carry away with
him ;. and we pi-uned and put in order the rema'ins of ite

Probably, gro-wn 'wise by Omai-s instructions, they may
now suffer the frui t to grow toperfection., and not pass so
hasty a sentence upon it egain.

We had not. been eight and forty bours, at anchor in
Matavai Bay, before we were visited b ail our old friendsý

whose names are recorded in the account of my last voy.
age. Not one of thein came empty-handed; so that we

had more provisiousthan we knew what to do-with; What
was still more, we were under no apprebensio'ns of âhaust.

tin the island, which presented to our eyes every mark of
je most exuberant plenty, in every article of r*efreshment.

Soon after our arrival here, one of the natives, whom the
S P nïards had cgrried with them' to Lima, paid us a visit;

but5
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'but) in his external at)Dearance, he was not distingüishable'
from the rest of his'ýountrymen, However, he had not îr

forgot some Spanish words which he had acquiréd,,though*
he pronounced them badly. Amongst them, the most freý-

quent were., si Sennor; ande when a stranger was introduced
to him, he did. not fail to rise up and accost him, as well as

he could.
We also found here the young inan whom we called Oe

didee, but whose real nanie is Weete-heete. 1 had carrieà
him frorn Ulietea in 1773., and brought him back În 1774;

«ifter he had visited the Friendly Islands, New Zéaland'
Easter Island, and the Marqueses; and been on board iny

ship, in that extensive navio-at-on, about seyen monthsý. Hewas, at least e maiias tenacious, of his good breeding, as th
Who had been at Lima; and yes, Sir, or ifyou please, Sir..
were as frequently repeated by him, as si Sennor *as by the.
other. . Heete-heete, who is a native of Bolabola, had ar-

rived in Otaheite about-three months before, with no other
intention, that we could learn, than'to gratify bis curiosity,
or, perhaps, some other favourite, passion; whichare very
often the only objects ofthe pursuit of other travelling gen.

tlemen. It was evident however, that he. preferred the
modes, and even garb, of his countrymen, to ours. For, Ï1,

though 1 gave him some clothes, whièh our Admiralty
Board had beén pleased t-o send for his use (to which 1 U,
added a ch.est of tools, and a few other articles, as a present
from myself), he declined wearing thern, after a few days.
This' instance, and that of the pèrson who haël, been at
Lima, may be urged as a proof of the'strong propensity na-
tural tô man, of returning to habits acquired àt an ear IYand only interrupted b accident. And, perhaps, ity
may be. concluded., that even Omai, wlo had imbibed aî-

most the whole English manners, will, in a very short time
after our leaviney'him,, like- Oedidee, and the visiter of Lima,.
return to, his own native garvaents.5

'CaPtain CooWs remark has oflen been exemplified in other instances.
The tendency to revert to barbarism is so strouïï, as to neeti to be couti-
nually checked by the despotism or refined manners, and ail the healthfu

emulations of Civilized societies. Perhaps the rather harsh observation oý
Dr Johnson, that there is always a great deal of scoundrelism in a low
man, is more strictly applicable to the cases of savages in generall, than to
even the meanest inember of any cultivated community- But in the case
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In the mornin f -the 127th, a man came from Obeite.
peha, and told us,"ý'Ihat two Spanish ships had anchored ia

that- bay the night before and, in confirmation of this iii.
telligence, he produced a piece of coarse blue-cloth, which,
he said, he got out of one of the ships, and which, indeed,
to appearance, was almost quite new. He added, that

iMateema was in une of the ships., and that they were to
come down to Matavai in a day or two. Some other cir-

cumstances which he mentioned, with the foregoincy ones,
gave the story so much the air of truth, that 1 dispatched
Lieutenant Williamson in a boat, to look into Oheitepeha

bay; and, in the mean time, 1 put the ships into a proper
posture of defence. For, though England and Spain were
in peace when 1 left Europe., for aught 1 knew, a différent
scene miet, by this time, have opened. However, on far.

ther enquiry, we had reason to think that 'the fellow who,
-brought the intelligence had imposed upon us; and-this

was pu t beyond ali doubt, when Mr Williamson returned
mext day, who made his report to me, that he had been at
0heitepeha, and found that no ships were there now, and
that none had been there since we left iL The people of

this,,part of the island where we now were indeed, told us,
from the beginning. that it. was a fiction invented by those

of Tiaraboo. But what view they could have, we were at a
luss to, conceive, unless they supposed that the report would

have sorne effect in making us quit the island, and, by that
means deprive the people of Otaheite-nooe of the advan.

tages they might reap from, our ships continuincr there ; the
Inhabitants of the two parts of the islànd being inveterate
enemies to, each other.

From the time of our arrival at Matavai, the weather
bad been very unsettled, with more or less rain every day,
till the 29th ; before which we were not able to Lyet equal
altiiudes of the suri for ascertaining the going of le time

keeper.

of a superiorly endôwed indiýiduaI situate amongst a mass of ruder be-
ings, to all of whom he is attached by the strongest ties of affèction and

learly acquaintance, another powerfully deranging cause is at work in ad-
dition to die natural tendency to degenerate, viz. the necessity of accome,

modating himself to established customs and opinions. The former agent
alone, we know, has often degraded Europeans. Is it to be thought won-'

derful thenq that where both principles operate, a man of Omaïs charac-li grade into bister should speedily re nquish Ibreign acquireraents, and retro.
Original barbarity?-E.

6
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keeper. The same cause also retarded the cauffing and
otber necessary repairs of the ships.

In theevenilng of this da'y, the natives made a precipitate
retreatý both - from on board -the ihips, and from our station

cwsbore. For what reason-, we could not, at firstý learn
though, in general,-we guessed it arose from- their know-Ing
that . some theft -bad been committed, and apprehending

IIýî punishment on that account. -At length, I understodU what
had happened. One of the surgeon-'s mates -bad been in

ihe country to purchase euriosities, and bad taken with
him four hatchets for that purpose. Having employed

One of the natives to carry them for bim, ýhe fellow took
l4 an. opportunîty to. run off with -so ýVa a prize. This

was the cause of the sudden flippht, in which, Otoo himself,
and his whole familv, bad joinà ; and it was with difficulty

affer fèllowin tbem two or thréethat 1 sto'pped thern 9
miles. As 1-hàd resolved to take no measures for the réco-
very of the hatchets, in order to put My people up-on their
guard against such negligence'ýýr the future, 1 found nog
difficulty in ýbrînginir the nafives* baék, and in restoring
éveil thing to it s d trànquillity.

Bitherto, the ýatténtion of Oýt"o and bis people haâbeen
confinèd to us ; but, -next morning, a new scene of business
opened, by the arrival of sorne rnessenjersfrom Eirneo, or
(as it, is much oftener called by the natives) iMorea,5 with
intelligence, that the people in that-island were in arms;
and that Otoo's partizans there had been worsted, and ob-
liged to retreat to the mountains. The quarrel between
the two islands, which commenced in ' 1774., as mentioned
in the accouat of my last voyage, had, ît seems, partly sub-ý.
sisied ever since. The formidable arwarnerft which. 1 saw

at that time, and described, had sailed soon after 1 then left

1 4 Otaheite ; but the malcontents of Eiméo had ffiade so stout
a resistance, that, the fleet bad réturned without effecting

much ; and now another expedition was necessary.
On the arrival of these messengers, all the chiefs, who

happened to be-at Matavai, âssembled at Otods bouse,
where 1 actually was at the time, and had the honour to be

admitted into their Couneil. One of the messengers, open.
ed the business -of the assembly, in a speech of considerable

15 Moreý4 according to Dr Forster, is a district in Eîmeo. Sce his 014
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But 1 understood little of

length. it, besides its ?eneral
)urport,,Whieh was to explain the situation of afÈ.,ti's in

Eimeo; and to excite the.assetnbled. chiefs of Otaheite to
arm on the occasion. This opinion was conibated by others

who were against commencing hostilities ; and the debate
was carried on with great order., no more than one man
peaking at a time. At last, they became very noisy, and

JUI -that our meeting would have ended like a Po-
lish diet. But the contendiriz great men cooled as fast as
they grrew warm, and order was soon restored. At lenath,
thjparty for war prevailed and it was determined, that a

stronL force should be sent to ass*st theïr friends in-Eiineo.
lis resolution was far from being unanimous. Otoo,

during the whole debate, remained silent; except that,
now and then, he addressed a word or two to the speakers.
Those of *the council, who were for prosecuting the war,

applied to me for my assistance; and ail.o(th' wanted
to, knowwhat part 1 would take. Omai was sent for t be
my interpreter; but, as he could not be found, Lwas ob-

liged to speak for myself, and told them, as weil as 1 could,
that as 1 was not thoroughly açquainted with the dispute,
and as the people of Eimeo bad never offencled me, *1 could
not tbint, myself at liberty Lo engage in hostilities against
them. With this declaration they either were, or seemed,
satisfied. The assembly then broke up ; but,'before 1 left
theva, Otoo desired me to come to him in the afternoon,
and to bring Omai with me.

Accordincyly, a party of us waited upon him at the ap.
pointed time; and we were conducted by him to his f

thér, in whose presence the dispute with Eimeo was again
talked over. Being very desirous of devisin-cy some method
to bring about an accommodation, 1 sounded the old chief
ôn that head. But we found him deaf to any such propoub
sal, and fully determined to prosecute the w.r. He re-
peated the solicitations which 1 had already resisted, about

giving them m assistance. On our enquiring into thé
cause of the war,,,we were toïd., that, some ýyeà'rs azo, a bro-,
ther of Waheiadooa, of Tiaraboo., was sent to Simeo, at
the request of Mabeine, a popular chief of that isiand to
,be their king; but that he had not been there a week be-
fore Maheine, having causecf Iim to be killed, set up for

himself, in opposition to Tierataboonooe, his sister's son,
who'became the lawful heir;'or else had been pitched up

on
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on, by the people 0- f Otalieite, to succeed to the govern-
ment on the death of the other.

Towba, who was a relation of OtoQ, and chief of the dis-r
trict of Tettatia, a man of much weiglit in the island, and

who, had been commander-in-chief of the armament fitted
out aoainst Eirneo in 1774 happened not to be at Matavai
at this time ; and, consequently, was not present at any of
theseconsultations. It however, appeared that he was no

stran(yer to what was transacted ; and that he entered with
more spirit into the affair than any oLher chief. For, early-
in the morning of the Ist of Septeinber, a messe nger ar-

rived from hîrn to, acquaint Otoo that he had killed a man
to be sacrificed to the Efalooa, to implore the assistance. of
the god against Eimeo. This act of worship was to be per-
foriiied at the great Morai at Attahooroo, ; and Otoo's pre.

sence, it seems, was absolutely necessary on that. sýo1emn

occasion.
rhat, the offéring of human sacrifices is part of the reli-

gious institutions of this istand, had been.mentioned by
Mous. de Bougainville, on the authority of the native

whom lie carried with him to, France. During wy last vil-
sit to Otaheite, atid while 1 had opportunities of conversing

with Omai on the subject, 1 had satisfied myself that there
was too much reason to admit that such a practice, 4ow

ever inconsistent with the general humani.ty ol the people,
was here a(topted. But as this was one of tbose extraordi-----

nary facts, about which many are apt to retain d-àübts, un.
less the relater himself bas had ocular proof to confirm
what he had heard trom others, 1 thought this a good o -
portunity of obtaining the hîghest ev dence of its certain-

ty, by being present myself at the soleinnity; and, accord,-
ingly, proposed to Otoo that 1 might be allowed to accom-

pany him. To this he readily consented ; and we imme-
diately set out in my boat, with my old friend Potatou,
Mr Anderson., and Mr Webber Ornai fofiowing in a
canoe.

In our way we landed upon a little island, whieh lies off
Tettaha, where we found Towha and his retinue. After

some little conversation between the two eh efs, on the
subject of the war, addressed himself, Lo mej ask-ing

my assistance Wheiil'excused myseif, he seemed angry,
t i ing it strangee that 1, who had always de 'lared myseif
to be the friend of theiiisland, would,not now co and tight

acrainst

îf

1 m
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ag inst its enemies. Before we parted, he gave to Otoo
two or three red.féathers, tied up in a tuft, and a lean half-

starved docr was put int*o a canoe that w'as to accompany us.
We then einbarked again, taking on board a priest who

-was to assie at the solemuity.
As soon as we landed at Attahooroo,,which was about

two o'ciock in the afternoon, (Xoo, expressed bis desire
that the seamen might be ord-red to remain. i ni the boat;
and that Mr Anderson, Mr Webber., and myself, might
take off our bats as mon as we should come to the morai,
to which we iminediately proceeded., attènded by a great
niany men and some boys, but not one woman. We fouind
four priests, and their attendants, or assistants,, waiting for
us. The dead body, or sacrifice, was in a small canoe that
lay on the bea'ch, and partly in the wash of the sea, front,
ing the morai. Two of the priests, with some of their at-
tendants., were sitting by the canoe.,, the others at the morai.
Our company stopped about twenty or thirty paces front
the priests. Here Otoo placed himself; wè., and a few
others, standing by him, while the bulk of the pe le re-
imained at a'greater d'istance.

The ceremonies now began. One of the priest"s attend..
ants broýuLht a voun z-iplan tain- tree, and laid A down before

Otoo.- er approached with a smali tuft of red féa.
ers,, twisted on some fibres of the cocoa -nut hus s with

wbich he touched one of the king's feet, and th 'en retired.
with it to, hiý companions. One ofthe priests, seated at the

morai, facing those Who were u on the beacý, now began ap
long prayer, and at certain times, sent down young plan-

tain-trees, which. were laid upon the sacrifice. During this
prayer, a iman, Who stood by the officiati C priest.. held irx
bis hands two bundies., seemingly of cloth, In one of them,
as we afterward found, was the royal maro; and the other,
if 1 may be allowed the expression, was the ark of the Ea-
tooa.. As soon as the prayer was ended, the priests at the

morai, with their atten(jants., went and sat down by those
-upon the beach, carrying with them the two bundles. Here

they renewed their prayers; dùring whieh the plantain-trees
were taken, one by one, at different Limes, from off the sa-

crifice, whieh was partly wrapped up in cocoa leaves and
s1mall branches. IL was now taken out of the canoe, and
laid upon thé beach., with the feet to, the sea. The priests

placed themselves zmund it, some sitting and others stand.
ng
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ing, and one or more of thern repeated sentences for about
tenminutes. The dead body was now uncovered, by re-
moving the leaves and branches, and laid in a paralle], di-

rection with the sea-shore. One of the priests then stand-
jacr at the feet of if, pronouneed a Iong in which he

was at times joined by the others, each holding iii his hand
a tuft of red feathers, In the course of this prayer, sýome
hair was pulied off the head of the sacrifice, and the left'

eye taken out, both which were presented to Otoo, wrapped
up in a green leaf. He did not however touch it, but crave

to, the man who presented it, the tuft of féathers which he
haël received from Towha. This, with the hair and eye,

was carried back to the priests. Soon after, Otoo' sent to,
them anotber piece of féathers, whieh he had given me in
the morning to keep in my poc-et. During some part of
this last ceremony, a kingfisher making a noise in the trees,

Otoo turned to me, sayincr le That is the Eatooa,-" and
seemed to look upon it to be a good ornen.
The body was then carried a little way, with its hea7d to-

wards the morai, and laid under a tree near which were fix-
cd tbree broad thin pieces of wood, différently but -rudely
carved. The bundles of cloth were laid on a part of the
morai, and the tufts of red féathers were placed at the feet
of the sacrifice, round whicli the priests took- their stations,
and we were no* allowed to 2o as nf>ar as we pleased. He

who seemed to be the c-bief ýriest sat at à smail distance,
--and spolie for a quarter of an hour, but with different tones
and gestures, so that he seemed often to expostulate with
-the dead person, to whom he constantly addressed himself
and sometimes asked severalquestions, seemingly with re-
spect to tbe propriety of his havinir been killed. At other
times, he made several demands, as if the deceased either

-now bad power himself, or interest with the divinity, to en-
gage him, to comply with such requests. Anion st which,
we understood, he asked him to deliver Eimeo, aheine its
ebief, the ho,7s, women, and other things of the island, in-

to their hands whieh wasý indeed, the express intention of
týe sacrifice. He then chanzed a prayer, which lasted near
balf an hour, in a whining, melancholy tone, accompanied
ytwo other priests; and in which Potatou and some

others joined. In -the course of this prayer, some more hair
*as plucked by a priest from the head of the corpse, and
put upoij one of the bundles. Affer this, the chief priest

prayed
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prayed alone,.holding in bis harid the féathers which caý'me,,-,
from Towha. When he had fiaished,ýhe gave them to an'

other. who prayed in like manner. Then all the tufts of
feathers were laid upon the bundles of cloth, which, closed
the ceremony at this place.

The corpse was then carried up to the most conspicuous
part of the morai, with the féathers, the two bundles of
Cloth, and the drums; the last of which beat slowly. The
féathers and bundles'were laid against the pile of stones,
and the corpse at the foot of them. The priests having.

àgain seated themselves round -it, renewed Lheir prayers,
while some of their attendants dug a hole about two feet

deep, into which they threw the unhappy victim, and co-
Vered it over with earth and stones. While they were put-
ting him into, -the grave, a boy squeaked aloud, and Omai
said to me, that it was the Eatooa. During this time, a fire

having been nadb, the dogj before-rnentioned, was pro.
duced, and killed, by twisting bis neck and suffocating him.
The haïr was singed off, and the entrails taken out, âni
thrown into the fire, where they were left to consume. But

;z the heart, liver, and kidneys were only roasted, by being
laid on hot stones for a few minutes; and the body of the

dog, after being besmeared with the blood, which. had been
collected into a cocoa-nut shell, -and dried over the fire,
was., with the, liver, &c. carried and laid down before the
priests,, who sat praying round the rave. They continued

their ejacilations over the dog -for some urne, while two
men., at intervais., beat on two drums very loud; and a boy
screarned, as before, in a loud, shrill voice, three different
tivaes. This - as we were told, was to invite the Eatooa to
féast on the banquet that they had prepared for him. As
soon as the priests had ended their prayers, the carcass of
the doq, with what belonged to it, were laid on a whatta, or
scaffold, about six feet high, that stood close by, on whieh
lay the rernains of two 'ther dogs, and of two pigs, which
had lately been sacrificed, and, at this tirne, emîtted an in.

tolerable stench. This kept us at a greater distance, thati
would oth-erwise bave been required of us. For after the

victim was removed from the sea-side toward the morai, we
were allowed to approach as near as we pleased. Indeed,
after that, neither seriousness nor attention weremuch ob.
served by the spectators. When the dog was-put upon the

'ii'hatta> the priests and attendants gave a kind of shout,
which.
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which closed the cerernonies for the present. The da be.
îng now also closed, we were conducted ta a house beioag.
jn« to Potatou, where we were entertained, and lod.ged for
the nit-dit. %A'é had been told that the religious rites were

to be reneved in the niorning; and 1 would not leave the
place, while any thinfr remained to be seen.ýD

Being unwilling to lose any part of the solemnity, sorne
of us repaired to the -scene of action pretty early, but found

nothing going forward. However, soon after a, pig was sa-
crificed, and laid upon the same ulhaita with the others.
About ei'ght o'clock,10toù Look us again to the morai where
the priests, and a great number of men, w ' ere by this time

assembiede The two bundJes occupied the place in which
we bad seen them. deposited the preceding evening ; the

two drums stood in the front of the morai, but somewhat
nearer à than before,, and the priests were beyond them.

Otoo placed himse1t' between the two druins and desirect
me to stand by him.

The ceremony began, as usual, with brinoïncr a youncr
plantain-tree, and layingit down at the kings feet. After
this a praver was repeated bythe priests, who held in their
hands several tufts of red féathers, and also a plume of ou.

trich féathers, which 1 had given to Otoo on my first arri-
va], and had been consecrated Lo this use. When the
priests had made an end of the prayer, they changed their
station placin themselves between us and the mo rai ; and
one of them, tt e saine person who had acted the * ' 1
part the day before, becan another prayer, which lastect
about half an hour. During the continuance of this, the:
tufts of féathers were. one by one, carried and laid upon the
ar- of the Eatooa.

Some little Lime afier, four pigs were produced-, one of
which was immediately k-illed, and the others were taken to,

a sty hard by, probably reserved for some future occasion
of sacrifice. One of the bundles' was now untied ; and it
was found, as 1 have before observed, to contain the maro,'
with which. these people invest their kintrs and which seems

to answer, in -soine degree, to the European ensigns of
-royalty. It was carefully tak-en out of the cloth, in whieli

it had been wrapped up, and spread at full length upon the
ground before the priests. IL is a grirdle, about five yards

lono, -and fifteen inches broad .; ancr, from its name, seerns
to be put on in the same manner as is the common maro,

or
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or piece of cloth, used by these-people to wrapround the
waist. It was ornarnented witli red and yellow féathers.,

-but m-ostly with the- latter., taken from a dove found upon
the island. The êne end was bordered with ei ht pieces,
each about-the size and shape of a horse-shoe, havincy their

edges frinýed with black- féatbers. The other end was
forked, ana the oints were of different lengths. The fea-

thers were in square compartnients., ranged in two, rows,
and otherwise so disposed, as to produce a pleasing effect.
They had been first pasted or fixed upon sorne of their own,
country éloth, and then sewed to the upper end of the pen-
dant which Captain Wallis had displayed, and left flying
ashore, the first tirne that he landed at ïMatavai. This was
what they told us; and we had no reason to, doubt it, as we
could easily trace the remains of an English pendant.

About six or eight înches square of the maro was unorna.
rnented, there beincy no féathers upon that space., except a

few that had been sent by Waheiadooa,&,,ts already mention...

-1- V.. ed. The priests inade a long prayer, relative to this part of
the ceremony; and, if 1 mistook not, they ca.Jed it the
prayer of the maro. When it was fin'ished, the badge of,
royalty was carefully folded up, put into the cloth., and de»

P ted aaain upon the moraî.
2OThe other bundle, which 1 bave distinguish'ed by the

nanie of the ark, was next opened at one end. But we were
not allowed to go near',enough to, examine its mysterjousinf ceived wascontents. The ormation we re' that the Ea.
tooa, to, whom they ha'd been sacrificing, and whose narne
is Ooro, was concealed in it, or rather what is supposed to,
repiresent him. This sacred repository is made of the twist.
ed fibres of the busk of the cocoa-nut, shaped somewhat
Lke a large fig, or sugar-loaf, that is, roundish, with one end
inuch thick-er than the other. We liad very often got small

ýÏe ones from diffférent people, but never -new their use be-
Ibre.

By this time, the pig that had been L-illed, eas cleaned,
and the entrails ta-en out. These happened tohave a con-
Siderable share- of those convulsive motions., which offen ap.
pear, in différent parts, after an animal is killed ; and this
was considered by the spectators. as a very favourable omen

to, the expedition on account of whi(,h the sacrifices had
been offéred. After being exposed foi- some time,

those Who chose ruight examine theil. appearancesthe en-
trails
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trails were carried to the priests, and laid down before
them. While one of their nuaiber prayed, another inspect-

ed the entrails more narrowly, and kept tui-üing thern gent-

]y w* th a stick. When they had been sufficiently examinedi
tbey were thrown into théfire, and left to consume, The

sacrificed Ipig and its liver, &c. were now put upon the
w.atta, where the dog had been deposited the day before

and then ail the féathers, except the ostrich plume, were
enclosed with the Eatooa in the ark, and the solemnit fi-
pally closed.

Four double canoes lay upon the beach, before the place

Pf sacrificie, 4U the morning. On the fore part of each of
these was fixed a small platforva, covered with palm- ' Jeaves,
tied in vaysterious k * nots ; and this also -is ýcalled a morai,

Some cocoa-nuts, plantains.$ pieces of breadc-fruit, fish,,and
other things, lay upon each of thesd naval morais. We were
told that they belonged to the Eatooa, and that they were

to, attend the fleet designed to go against Elmeo.
The unhapp 'victim, ofFéred t the object of their worý

ship upon this occasion, seeined to be a middle-aged man
andl, as we were told., was a toutou.,, that isl, one of the low-

est class of the people. ýBut, after ali my enquiries, 1 couICI
not learn that he had been pitched upon on account of any
particular crime committed by Iiim meriting death. It is
certain, however, that they generally make choice of such
guilty persons for their sacrifices, or else of common, low

fellows, who stIoll about, from place tu place, and front
island to islarid, without having any fixed abode, or any vi-
sible way of getting an honest livelihood ; of which de-
scription of, nien, enough are to be raet with at these

islands. Having bad an opportunity of examining the ap-
pearance. of the body of the poor sufférer now offered up, 1
could observe, that it was bloody about the bead and face,
and a good deal bruised upon the- right temple, whieli

marked the manner of his being killed. And we were told,
that he had been privately knocked on the head with a
stone.-

Those who are devoted to suffer, in order to perform this
bloody act of worship, are never apprised of their fate, till
the blow is given that puts an end to their existence.

Whenever any one of' the great chiefs thinks a human sa-
crifice necessar , on any particular emerryeDcy, he pitchesy
upon the victim. Some of bis trusty servants are then sent,

h 0
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Who fall upon him suddenly, and put him to death with a
lub, or by stonincr hin2. The king is next acquainted with'
it, whose presence, at the solemn rites thut folloi, is., as 1

was told'.. absolutely necessary; and indeed on ýS
occasion., - we could observe, that Otoo bore a principal

part. The solemnity itself is calledPvore Erce, or chief's
prayer; and the victim..e Who. is offéred..up, aaý tabo,o, or
consecrated man. This is the only instance where we.have
beard the ýyord taboo used at this island, where it seems to
have the saine mysterious sigpification as at Tonga, though
iLis there applied, to all cases where things are not to be,
touched. But at Cýaheite, the word 'raa serves the same

purpose, and is full as extensive in its meaning
The morai, (which undoubtedly is a place of worsbip, sa-

crifice, and burial, at -the same . time,) where the sa«crificewas now, offéred, is that wliere-.the su thpreme chief of
whole island is always buried, -ýnd is appropriated to bis fa-.

ipily,- and some of the, principal people. It différisi fittle
from the common ones, except in extent, Its principal part

is a large oblong pile, of stones, lyin-g loosely upon eacli
other,, about twelve or Éburteen feet high 'contracted. to,

ward the top, ývith a square area on each side, loosely paved
with pebble stones, under which the bones of thé c'Ëièfý"'are
'buried. At a iittle distance from the "end nearest -the sea

U îs the -place where the sacrifices are offered., which, for a
conside-rable extent, is aiso loosely paved. There is here a«
very large scaffold, or whatta, on which the offérincrs* of
fruits and other vegetables are laid., ý But the aniinais are
deposited on a srnaller one, already Mentioned: and th.e' hum
man sacrifices are buried under.differén't parts of the paveý-
ment. There are several other reliques which ignorant
superstition had scattered about this place; such as small
stones, raised in différent parts of the pav'ement, sorne with
bits of cloth tied round them, others covered with it;'and

mpon the side of 'the large. pile, which Ironts the area, are
placed-a great many piece's of carved wood, which are sup-

posed to be sometimes the residence of their divinities, and
consequently held sacred. But one place more pairticular

than the rest, is a beap of stones at one end of the large
whatta, before which the sacrifice was offéred., with a kind j

of platforin at one side. On this are laid the sculls of all
the hupiati sacrifices, which are tak-en up after thèy bave

'been severai months under ground.; Just abýove'Lhem. are
placed a great number of the pieces of wood ; and it was

U also
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also, here, where the maro, and the othe * r bundle supposed
to, contain the god Ooiô (and which I call the ark), were
laid during the ceremony, a ciretimstance which denotes
its agreement with the altar of other nations.

It is muèh to be règretted,, that a practice so horrid in
its own nature, and so'd * estructive of that inviolable rig ht

of self-preservation which every one is born*with, should
«be found still existing; and (such is the power of supersti.
tion to, counteract the first principles of humani 1 ty !) exist-
-mg amongst a people, in many other respects ', emerged

ftom the brutal manners -of savage life. What is still worse,
it is probable that these bloody rites of worship are prévu-
lent throughout all the wide-extended islands of thé Paci.

fic Océan. The similarity of customs and language, which
our late voyages have enabled us to trace, between the
imost. distant of these islands, makes it not unlikely that

some of the more important articles of their religious insti.
tutions should agréé. And indeed we had the most authen.
tic information, that human sacrifices continue to be offer-
cd-at the Friendly Islands. When 1 described the Natche
at Tongataboo, 1 mentioned that on the approaching sequel
,of that' . festival, we had been told that ten men were to, be
sacrificed. This may give us an idea of the extent of this

religious massâcre in that island. And though we should
suppose that never more than one person is sacrificed on
any single occasion at Otaheitey it is more than probable
that these *occasions happen so frequently, as to, make a

shocking waste of the human race, for 1 counted no less than
forty-nine sculls of. former victims, lying before the morai,
where we saw one more added to the number. And as none
of those sculls had.as yet suffèred any considérable change

from the weather, it may hence be inferred, that no gréait
lencth of time had élapsed, since, at least, this considérable
number of unhappy wretches liad been offèred upon this
altar of blood.

The custom, thoucrh no consideration can make it cease
to be abomînable, mig t be thought less detrimental in

some respects, if it served to, impress any awe for the divi-
inity or révérence for religion upon the minds of the multi-
tude. But this is so far from being, the case, that though a

great number of people had assembled at the morai on this
occasion, they did not seem to shew any proper révérence
for ivhat was doinc or saying durinfy the celebration of the
iitQs. And Oci.ai happening to arrive., after they liad begun,

jnany
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many of the spectators flocked round him, and were enga-
ged the remainder of the time in making him. relate some
of his adventures, which thêy listened to, with great atten.
tion, regardless of the soleinn offices performihg by their
priests. Indeed, the priests theinselves., except t one who,
chiefly repeated the prayers, either from their being farni-
liarized to such objects, or from. want'of confidence in the
efficacy of their institutions, observed very little of that so-
lemnity which is necessary to give to, réligious perform.ances _t dress was only an ordinarbeir due weight. Their _y

they conversed together without scrûple, and the only
attempt made by thern to preserve any appearance of de-
Cency, was by exerting their authority to-p-revent the peo-
ple from. comiug upon the very spot where the ceremonies

lz were ýperformed, and to suffer us as strangers to advance a
little forward. They were, however, very candid in their
answers to, âny questions that were put to them, concerning
the institution. And particularly on being asked what the
intention of it was,, they said that à was an old custom,
and was agreeable to their god, who delighted in, or in
other words, came and fed upon. the sacrifices; în conse.
quence of which, he complied with their petitions. Upoa
its being objected that he could not feed on these, as he was
neither seen to do it, nor were the bodies of the animals
quickly consumed,, and that, as to the human victim, they
prevented bis feeding on him by burvinir him. But to, all
thîs they ans wered, that be came in thjnight, but invisi-
bly, and fed only on the so'lor immaterial part, which,
according to their doctrine, remains about the place of sa-
crifice, until the body of the victim be entirely wasted by
putrefaction,

It were much to be wisbed, that this deluded people may
learn to entertain the same horror of murdering their fel-
low-creatures, in order to furnish such an invisible banquet
to their god, as they now have of feeding corporeally on.
human flesh themselves. And yet we have great réason to

believé, that there was a time when they were cannibals.
We were told (and indeed partly saw it) that it is a neces-
sary ceremony wheri a poor wretch is sacrificed, for the

priest to, take' out the left eye. This he presents to the king,
holding it to his mouth, whicli he desires him to open; but
instead of putting it in, immediately withdraws it. This

-they call Il' eating the man," or food for the chief;" and
VOL. xviè C perhaps

-2r
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perhaps we inay observe here sonie traces of former times,
when the dead body was really féasted upon.

But not to insist upon this, it is certain, that hurnan sa-
crifices are not the only barbarous custorn ive find still pre-
v "lina amo e.
al n(yst this benevolent humane- peopl For beî

sides cuttinicy out the jaw-bones of their enemies siain in
battie, which they carry about as trophies, theý, in some
ineasuree offer their bodies as a sacrifice to, t e Eatooa.
Soon -after a battle, in which they bave been viictort they

J, collect all the dead that have fallen into their hands. andýî,
'bring them to the morai, where, with a great deal of cere-ýî1
mony, they dig a hole, and bury. thern ali in it, as so, many

offérings to the gods; but îheir sculls are never after ta-
keD up.

Their own great chiefs that fall in battle are treated in a
different manner. We were informed, that their late king

Tootaha, Tubourai-tamaide, and another chief, who fell
with them in the battle fought wi th those of Tiarabooe were

brought to this morai at Attahooroo.- There their bowels
%vere cut out b the priests befère the great alta > ý and the
'bodies afterward buried in three different places, which

were pointed out to, us, in the gyeat pile of stones that com-
Zpose the most conspicuous part of this'morai, And their

common men who also fell in this battle, wete all buried in
ône fiole at'the foot of the pile. This, Ornai, who was pre-

sent., told 'me was done the day after the battie, with much
pompandceremon andin the midstof agreatconcourseýA' Yi

of peéple, as a thanksgiv in g-offe ring to the Eatooa, for the
victory they had obtained; while the vanquished had taken.

refuge in the mouritains. There they remained a week or
ten d.ays, till the fury of the victors was over, and a treaty

set on foot, by which it was apgrreed, that Otoo sbould be
declared kinc of the whole i'sland and thé solemnity of in'-

vestincr him with the maro was performed at the same mo-
7-ai with great pomp, in the presence of ali the principal men

of the country.7
SECTION

7 We must trespass a little on thé reader's patience as was -fonmerly
threatened. But on so, curious, and indeed so exceedingly important a
subject as hurnan sacrifices, it is allowable to claim the s-erious attention of
every intelligent beini rom an enquiry into

z. Who can %>ith.hold anxiety

the reality of the fact, as a fundamental part of religion in every nation at
-orac period of Zts hâtory-er dare to a%,ct hidifèrence as to the origin

and
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SECTION Ille

Conférence with 7owha.-Heevas described.-Omai and Oe-
didée give Dinner3e-.riireworks exhibited..A* remarkable
Preseùt of ý Cloth.-Maime,» of prçservin,ý the Body of a

déad Chie .7-Another ýuman Sacrfiice.-RidinS, on Ilorse-
back.- etoo s Attention to supply Provisions, and prevent

ThefIs.--ý-Anima1s givert to him.--Etary, and the Deputiés
qf a Ckief, have Audiences.-A mock Fýght of two Wai-
Canoes.-Naval StrengSth Pf these Islands.-Manner of
conducting a War.

Tfir,- close of the very singular scene exhibited at the
Morai, whieli 1 have faithfully described in the last chapter,

leaving

and meaning of so, portenteus and horrible a rite ? It will be our study to
be as brief as possible in conveying the information respecting both, which 7
every man ought to possess, who values correct* opinions respecting the
-moral condition of our nature. Firstý then, as to the universality of the
practice. This is of course to be ascertained from testimony. And per-

haps 1 on no subject in the history of mankind, is there a more decided
agreenient in the assertions of diférent witnesses. 'vVe shal] run over the
various nations of tfie earth, of whom we have any thing like satisfactory

evidence. Here we avail ourselves of the labours of several authors- as Dr
Jenkin, De Paaîuw, Mr Bryant, Mr Parkhurst, Dr Maggee, and others. We

commence with the Egyptiatis, -of whom alone, we bejieve, any doubt as
to their being implicated in the practice hàs been entertained. Thus Dr
Forster, in bis Observations on CooVs Second Voyage, excepts them from
his remark that all the ancient nations sacrificed men, saying that where'.
ever it is afârmed in old writers that these people were addicted to it, we
are to understand them as alluding to the Arabiau shepherds, who at one
lime subdued Egypt. Such we the opinion of the writer of this notei but
more attentive enquiry bas induced him, in this inýtance, to disregud the
distinction. Diodorus Siculus and Plutarch, quoted b ' y i Dr Magee, meiq-
4.tion tbeir sacrificingý red-haired men at the tom b of Osiris; and from other
sources, it appears that they bail a custom of sacrificing a virgin to the
river Nile, by flinginc, ber into its stream. The PhSnicians, Canaanites,
Moabites, Ammonites, and other neighbouring people, were in the habit
of sacrificing their châdren to, their idols, especially Moloch, on certain
Ca ' Jamities, and for various reasons. See on this head some of the com-
Mentators on Scripture, as Ainsworth on Levit. 18th, and still. more par-

ticularly, consult Selecta Sacra Braunii, a work formerly referred to. The
Ethiopians, according to the Romance of Heliodorus, adrnitted to be good

authority'as to manners, &c. sacrificed their children to the sun and
noûn. The. Seythians, as related in the I curious descri'ption given of them,

')Y 11croolottis, in Melpem, 6123 particulariv bonoured the god Mars, bv sa-

qq - - Il à
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no other business in Attahooroo, we embarkeil
k., in order to return to Matavai; andj in our

Towha, who had remained on the little island
whexe

n every hundredth captive. This they dia, lie says, by. cut-
ats, &c. The saine author informs us of the Persiansi, that

tom of burying persons alive, generally youcg cries it would
ur of the river Strymon, considered by them as a deity. Po-

his he is confirmed by Plutarch. Other writers, also, charge
rith using human sacrifices, as is shewn by Dr blagee. The
said of the Chinese and Indians, according to works men-
- gentleman. The case of the latter people has been made
)r Buchanan. With respect to, the Grecian states in gene-
he most indubitable evidence of the prevalence of supplica-
i by human sacrifices, when going against their enemies, as

y the Otabeitans, and on other occasions. The Roman his.
ly state especially) abounds in like examples, as every rea-

repared to prove. The practice was shockingly prevalent,
,arthaginians and other inhabitants of Africa. The writer
specifies the works which mention it, and has enumerated

for asse lie same of a great many other ancient peo-
tae, I£uMigats, Goths, Gauls, Heruli, Britons, Germans ;

abians, Cretans. Cyprians, Rhodians, Phocians, and the in.
hios, Lesbos, Tenedosi, and Pella. The northern nations,
Jon, are chargeable with the sarne enormity,. Of, this, sais.
ce has been adduced by Dr Nlagee from various authors, as
in his Essay on the Slave Trade, Mallet, in his work ' on

itdties, &c. And it is well- known that the evil existed
1exicans, Peruvians, and other people of America, in a de.
y its magnitude in any other country. The perusal of the
ive, and of other accounts of voyages, will evince the conti.
,, practice throughout more recent people. On the whole
t, that the fàct of the universality of human sacrifice amongst
tions of the %vorld is perfectly'well authenticated. Let us
rd or two respecting its origin and meaning. Here we shall
ry to consider the origin and meaning of sacrifice irigeneral,
dent; that the notion of sacrifice is previous to the selection
; for it, that of human beings diffèring only in degree of

Ilence from those of any other kind. What then could in-
universally to imagine, that sacrifices of animals coula be

iose beings whom they judged superior to themselves, and
ects of religious adoration. Reason gives no sanction to the
ber, contrary,.., most positively condemns it, as unnecessary,

ind therefore more likely to incur diýpleasure than to obtain
es, it must always have been expensive, and very often dan-

ýt we must entirely discard the notion of a sense of interest
cSsion toît, unless we can prove, that soine valuable con-

to result froin it. This however cannot be. done without
ts acceptableness to the Being whose regaH is thereby soli-
remain, perhaps, only two other motives which we can conr.

,iven ongin to the custom, viz. sonie instinctive principle of
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where we met him the day before. Son*ie conversation
ur passed. between Otoo and him, on the present posture of

publieaffairs ; and then the latter solicited me on Ice I'noj*e
.-e to join thern in thgir war ai 'inst Eimeo. By

gai MY Positive

refusal 1 entiiely lost the good graces of this chiif.
Before we parted > he asked us if the solemnity at wbieli

we had been present answered-our expectations; what opi-
mon we'had- of its efficacy; and whether we perfornied
such acts of worship in our own country? During the ce-

lebration
le,

cur nattire-by which we are led to it, independent of either renson or a
sense of interest, as in.the case of our appetites, anda positive injunction
or command to that effect by some being who bas the requisite- authority

over our conduct. The author so often alluded to, Dr Magee, who bas
so profoundly considered this subject in bis work on Atonement,. &c. re-
jects the former supposition, aiffirming that we bave no naturai instinct to,

gmtify, in spiffing the blood of an innocent creature; and, as be bas aiso
set aside thé other two notions, of course, he adopts the latter as suffici.
ent for the solution of the question. The writer concurs- in this opinion,
but at the saine time, he thinks it of the utmost importance to observe,
that as the al injunction or command was assuredly subsequent to
the sense of delinquency, and was directed in the view of a relief to
the conscience of man, so the continuance of the practice, according to
any perversion of the in itive and consequenfly proper institution, is al-

ways connected with, and in fact iffipliee, the elistence of a feeling of
persènal demerit and danger. In other words, lie conceives there is a

suitabieness betwixt the operation of mans consci ce and that effectual
remedy for its uneasiness to which the original institution -of animal sacri-

fices pointed. But it does not follow from this, that mans conscience or
reason, or any thing elsewithin him, could ever have made the dîscévery
of the retnedy. A sense of his need of it, would undoubtedly set Wm on
various efforts to, rielieve himself, but this, it is probable, would be as-blind
a principle as the appetite of bunger, and as much wôùld require aid. froin
an external power. Among the devices to, which it might bave recourse,
very possibly, the notion of giving up a darling object opght to be inclu-

ded; so it would appear, thought a king of Moab, -spoken of by Micah the
prophet, chap. 6th, " Shall I give my first-born for m transgression," &c.
But even admitting this, we still see the primary dij(Culty remainingè viz.
what reason is there for imagining that the gift in any shape, and more

especially when slaughtered, will be accepted ? Wè.- M. driven then to
contemplate the revelation of the divine will as the only adequate expla-

nation ; and thîs, it is evîdent, we must consider as, haying been handed
down by a corrupt prôma'of tradition, aniong tbe-vario ùs nations of the

earth. It would be easy to urge ar.cruments in behalf of this opinion. But
akeady the inatter bas gone beyond common bounds.. and the writer 4are

not hazard another remark. AU he shall do then, is to commend this in-
-teresting topic to the reader's attention,- and to*zreques4 that due allow-
ances be made for the omission of certain qualifications whicb.ýarereq!ul-
site fbr some of the remarks now made, but w4ich lhe limits Of tbe note

could -lot ZPOW to be insertp""..E.

iNq - op-
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lebration of the horrid ceremony., we had preserved a pro-
found silence; but as won as it was closed, had, made no
scruple in expressing our sentiments very freely about ît to,
Otoo, and those who attendé'd him; of course, therefore,

1 did not conceal my detestationý of it in this conversation
with Towha. Besides the cruelty of the bloody custom, 1

Jl, strongly urged the unreasonableness of it; telling the chief,
that such a sacrifice, far from rnaking the Eatooa propiti-

Ous to their nation, as. they iLynorantly believed, would be
the means of drawing down his vengeance; and that, from
this very circu"stauce, 1 took upon me to j udge, that their
intended expedition again*st Mabeine would be unsuccess-
ful. This was venturing pretýy- far upon conjecture; but

Still er s little dan er of being mis-
I thoùght, that th e wa 9

taken. 'For 1 found, that there were three parties in the
island, with regard to this war; one extremely violent for
it; another perfectly indifférent about the matter; an.d the

third openly declarincr themselves friends to Maheine and
Ihis cause. Under these circumstances, of disunion dis-

tiacting their councils, it was not lik-ely that such a plan of
military operations would be settled as could insure even a

ý robability of success. In conveying our sentiments to,
Owba, on the subject of the late sacrifice, Omai wias, made

use of as our interpreter; and lie entered into our argu.
ments with so, much spirit, that the chief seemed to be in

great wrath ; especially when he was told, that if he had
put a man to.d'ath in Encyland, as he had done here, his
rank wou'l(l -not'have protected hîm from being hanged
for n thi's,, lie exclaimed, maeno! macno! [vile!
vile!] andwould tiot hear another word. , During this de-;,

bate manv of the natives were present., chiefly the atten-
dànts aind servants of Towba himself; and when Omai bc-
gan to explain the 'punishaietit that would be inflicted ia

-England, upon the greatest ruan, if lie killed the meanest
krvant, they seemed to listen with. great attention ; and

were probably of a* différent opinion from that of their mas-
ter on this subject.

After leaving Towba, we proceeded to Oparre, where
Otoo pressed us to spend the niglit. We landed in the

evening; and- oad to his bouse, had an 0"
on Our r pportani-

ty of observing i.a what manner these people amuse them-
selves in their private 1,wevas. About au liundred of them

ere fou nd sittinop in a house; and in the midst of them
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were two women, with au old man behind each of thein,,
beating very gently upon a drum; and the women at in-
tervals singing in a softer manner'than 1 ever heard at
their other diversions. The as'embly listened with "great
attention; and were seemingly almost absorbed in the
pleasure the musîe gave them; for few took any notice of
us, and the performers never once stopped. It was almust

dark before we reached Otoo's house, wherè ve were en-
tertained with une of their publie heevas, or plays, in whicli

bis three sisters appeared as the principa1 characters. This
was what they cali a heeva raa«*, which. is of such a nature,

that nobody is to, enter the bouse or area wliere it is exhi-
bited. When the royal sisters are theýperfôrniers, this is

always the case. Thoir dress, on this oùeasion, was truly

P icturesque and élegant; and they acquîtted themselves,
in their parts, in, a very distiiaguished manner; thouoli

some comie interludes, performed by four meni seemed to
yield greater pleasure. to theý audience, which was nume-

rous. The, next mornin g we proceeded to Matavai, leaving
Otoo atl- Oparre ; but -11 mother, sisters, and several other
women attended me on board, and Otoo himself followed

soon after.
While Otoo and 1 were absent from the ships, they had

béen but sparingly suppliéd with fruit, and had few visitors.
After our return, we again overflowed with provisions and

with company.
On the 4th, a party of us -dined ashore ivith Omai, who

gave excellent t'are, consisting of fish, fowls, pork, and pud-
dings. After dinner, 1 attended Otoo., who had beeu one
of the party, back to his house, where 1 found ali his ser-
vants very bu.îy,, gettincr a quantity of provisions ready for

ime, Amongst other articles, there ' uras a large hog, which
they ki1ledý in my presence. The entrails were divided into

eleven portions, in such a manner that each of them con-
tained a bit of every thing. These portions vere distri,
buted tothe servants, and sonie dressed theirs in the same

oven, with the hog, while others carried off, undressed,
what had come to their share. There was aiso a ]arge pud-

ding, the whole process in makincy whieli, 1 saw. It was
cornPosed of bread-fruit, ripe plantains, taro, and palm or

pandanus nuts, each rasped, scraped, or beat vp fine, and
bak-ed by itseif. A quantity of juice, expressed from cocoa-
nut kernels, was put into a larcre tray or wooden vessel.
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The other articles, bot from the oven, were deposited in
this vessel; and a few hot stones were also put in to make
the contents simmer. Three or four men made use of sticks

to, sûr the several *n redients, till they were incorporated
one with another, a the juice of the cocoa-nut was turn-
ed to oil; so that the whole mass, at last, became of the
consiStency of a hasty-pudding. Some of these puddings
are excellent; and few that we make in Eneland eqùal

them. I'seldom or never dined without one when I could
'it, which was not always the case. eing

et Otoo's hoc ZD
baked, and the pudding, which 1 have described, being
made, they, together with two living hogs, and a quantity
of bread-fruit and cocoa-nuts,,.were put into a canoe.,, and
sent on board my ship, followed by myself, and ali the
rOyal family.

The following evening, a young ram, of the- Cape breed'
that had been lambed, and with great care brought up on
board the ship, was killed by a dog. Incidents are of more
or less consequence., as connected with situation. In our

present situation, desirous as I was to propagate this use-
ful race rst these islands, the loss of the ram was a se-
rious misfortune; as it was the only one I had of tbat.
breed; and 1 had ouly one of the English breed left41A,

lit, In the evening of the 7th, we played off -some fireworks
1before a trreat concourse of people. Some were highly en- 'À

tertaineËwith the'exhibition ; but by far the greater num-1î Y ber of spectators were terribly frightened insomuch, that
it was with difficulty we could prevail upon them. to keep
together to see the end of the shew. A table-rocket was
the last. It flew ofF the table and dispersed the whole
crowd in a moment; even the most resolute among them
fled with preci itation.

The next day, a party of us dined with our former ship-
rnateý Oedideeon fish and pork. The hog.weighed about

thirty pounds; and it may be worth mentioning, that lit
alive, dressed, and brought upon the table within the

-edhour. We had but just dined, when Otoo, came and ash
me if mv bell ering inthe affirma

y was îÜ11. On my answ
tive, lie said, 'le Then, come along with me." 1 according-

jy went with him to his father's, where 1 foùnd some people
employed in dressing two'girIÈ with a prodiglous quantiky

of fine eloth, after a very sinzular fasbion: The one end
c)f each piece of cloth, o«f whýi-éh there were a gvod many,
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was held up over the beads of the girls, while the remain. 136-

der was wrapped round their bodies, under the arm-pits;
then the upper ends were ]et fall, and hunor down in foids
to the ground, over the other, so as to bear soine reàem.

blance to, a cireular hoop-petticoate Afterward, round the
outside of ail., were wraVpýd several pieces of différently-

coloured cloth, wfiich considerably increased the size; so
that it was not less than five or six yards in circuit, and the

weight of this singular attire was as ranch as the Door girls
Could support. lo each were hun(y two taames, ýr -brèast-
plates, by way of enriching the whole, and givintr it a pic-
turesque appearancea Thus equipped, they were conduct-
ed oý board the ship, together *ith several hogsý and a

u 
tit

an of fruit, which, with the cloth, was a present to,
me from, Otoo ather. Persons of either sex., dressed in
this rnanuer, are'ealied atee; but, I believe, it is never prac-
tised, except when large presents of cloth are to, be made.
At least., 1 never saw it practised upon any other occasion;
nor, indeed, bad 1 ever such a present before ; but both,
Captain Clerke and I had cloth given to us afterward thus

wilapped r'und the bearers. The next day, 1 had a present
of five hogs and some fruit from. -Otoo ; and one hog andsorne fruit from each of his sisters. Nor we re other provi-
sions, wanting. For two or three days, great quantities of

-mackerel. had been caught by the natives, within the'. reef,
in seines; some of whieh they brought to the ships and

tents and sold. -
Otoo was not more attentive to supply our wants, by a

succession of presents, than he was to contribute to out
by n of diversions. A pý,trty of us

-amusement a successio
having gone down to Oparre on the 10th, lie treated» us

with what may be called a play. His three sisters were the
actresses; and the dresses that they appeared in were new
and elegant; that is., more so than we had usually met
with at any of these islands. But the principal object 1 had

in view, this day, in going to Oparre, was to take a view of
an embalmed corpse, which some of our gentlemen had

liappened to meet with at that place, near the residence of
Otoo. On enquiry, 1 found it to be the remains of Tee, a

chief - well known to me whe. 1 was at thi£ island duririg
my last voyage. It was lying in a toopapaoo,,more elegant-

-à%, constructed ti!aa theïr comrnori ones, and in iall respects

e frai,
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similar to that lately seen by us at Oheitepeha, in which
the remains of Waheiadooa. are deposited, embalmèd in
the same mariner. When we arrivëd at the place, the body

was under cover, and wrapped up in cloth. within the toc-
PaPa0o; but, at my desire, the man who had the care of it,

brouglit it out, and laid it upon a kind of ' bier, in such a
manner, that we had as full a viewof it as we could wish;

but we were not à1lowed to go within the pales that enclo-
ed the toopapaoo. After he had thus exhibited the corpse,

lie hung the place with mats and cloth, so, disposed as to,
prôduce a very pretty effect. We found the body not onlyentire in every part; but, what ' surprise* d us much more,
was, that putretàction seemed scarcely to be begun, as

there was not the least disagreeable smeil proceeding from
it ; though the elimate is one of the hottest, and Tee had
been dead above four months. The only remarkable altera.

tion that bad happened, was a shrinking of the muscular-Aw parts and eyes; but the hair and nails were in their origiý
nal state, and still adhered firrnly; and the several joints
were quite pliable, or in that kind of relaxed state whieh

-happens to per-zons who faint suddenly. Such were Mr Au-
derson's remar-s to me, who also, told me, that on his. en.
quiring into the method of effecting this preservation of
-their-dead bodies, he had been informed, that, soon after

their death, they are disembowlIed, by drawing the intes«
tines, and other viscera., out at the anus; and the whole ca-
vity iÈ then filled or stuffed with cloth, introduced throuah
the sa-me part; that %Yhen any moisture appeared on tle

sk-in, it was carefully dried up, and the- bodies afterward
rubbed all over with a lai-ge quantity of perfumed cocoa.

ï nut oil - whicli, beincr frequently repeated, preserved them
a -eat marny rnonths ; but tbat, at last, they gradually

Moulder away. This %vas tbe information Mr Andei-son re-
Ceived ; for my own part, 1 could not learn any more about
their mode of operration than what Omai told me, who said,

that they made use oî the. juice of a plant which grows
amongst tne inoantains, of cocoa-nut oil, and of frequent

ivashing witffi sea-water. 1 was also told, that the bodies of
all their great men, ivbo die ca natural death, are preserved

-his manner; and that they expose them to publie view
jor avery considerable time after. At first, they are laid
ouf. ever av when it does not, rain; afterward the jnterý

vals

_qî

- 4iklit
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vals become grèater and greater and, at last, they are selà,
dom to be seen.1

In the evening we returned from Oparre, wliere we left
Otoo, and all the royal family; and 1 saw none of them till

the 1 e.th; when all, but the chief himself, paid me. a visit.
He, as they told me, was gone to Attahooroo., to assist, this

ýday, at another liuinan sacrifice, which the chief of. Tiara-
boo had sent thither to be offéred up at the morai. This
second instance, within the course of a fev days, %vas too
Inelancholy a proof how numerous the victiras of this

bloody superstition are atnongst this humane people. 1
would have been present at this sacrifice too, had 1 known
of it in time; for now it was too late. From the very same
cause ejncy present at a publie transaction, which

had passed at Oparre the preceding day, when Otoo, with
all the solemnities observed on such occasions, restored to
the friends and followers of the late king Tootaha, the
lands and possessions which had been %vithheld from them

ever since his death. Probably, the new sacrifice was the
concluding ceremony of what may be called the reversal

of attainder.
The followinz eveninig, Otoo returned from exercising

this inost disagreeable of all his duties as sovereign; and
the next day, being now-bonoured with Iiis company, Cap-
tain Clerkze and 1, Mounted on horseback-, took a ride
round the plain of Matavai,, to the very great surprise of a
great train of people who atiended on the occasion, gazin(r

-upon us with as much astonishtuent as if we bad been cen.
taurs. Oniai, indèed, had once or twice before this, ati.
tempted to get on horseback; but he had as often been

thrown off, before he could contrive to, seat himself; sû
that this was the first tiine they had seen any body ride a
horse. What Captala Gerke and 1 begau, was, after tbis,
repeated every day, While ve staid, by one or another of
cur people. And-yet the curiosity of the natives continued
still unabated. They were exceedingly delicrhted with these

animals, after thev had. seen the use thýat was made of
them ; and, as far "as 1 could j udge, they conveyed to theni

a better idea.of the cyreatness, of other nations, than all the
other

The method of embaltninc,, above described, is very different from
tbat practised among the Eg.ýpùans and other ancient people. For an ac-

count of the latter, the reader may turn to Éeloe-'.r 1-Icrodotus, vol, i.
wA ol55ervations are cýfflectQd froin
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other novelties piâ together that their European visitors
bad carried amongst them. Both the horse and mare were

in good case, and looked extremely well.
The next day, Etary, or Olla, the god of Bolabola, who

bad, for severai days Past, been in the neighbourhood of
Matavai, removedto"Oparre, attended by several sailing
canoes.,> We were told that Otoo did not approve of his be-
inIZ so near our station, where his'people could more easily

invade our property. 1 must do Otoo the justice to say,
that he took every method. prudence could suggest te pre-

vent thefts and robberies ; and it was more owing to his
regulations, than to our own eircumspection, that so few
were committed. He bad taken care to ereét a little ho'se
or two, en the other side of the river, behind our post; and
two others close to our tents., un the bank between the ri-

ver and the sea. In all these places some of his own people
constantly kept, watch; and his father generally resided

on Matavai point; so that we were, in a manner, surround
ed by them. Thus stationed, they not only guarded us in
the night from thieves, but could observe every thing that
passed in the dav; and were ready to collect contributions
from, such g rIs ýs had private connections with our people;

which was generally done every morning. So that the men
sures adopted by him to secure our safety, at the same
tifne served the more esséntial purposeôf enlarging, his

own profits.
Otoo intorming me that his presence was necessary at
Oparre, where he was to give audience to the great per-and asking me to accorsonage froin Bolabola; npany him,

1 rezýdîly'conseuted, in hopes of meeting with somethinfr
worth our notice. Accordingly 1 went with him., in thoe

xnorning of the 16th, attended by Mr Anderson. Nothing,
however, occurred on this occasion that was either inte-

resting or curious. We saw Etary and his fàllowers presen t
some coarse cloth and hogs to Otoo; and each article was

delivered with some ceremony, and a set speech. After
tbis, they, and some other chiefs, held a consultation about
the expedition to Eimeo. Etary, at first, seemed to duap-

rove of it; but, at last, his objections were over-ruled.
Indeed, it appeared next day, that it was too late to deli-
berate about this measure; and that Towha, Potatou,,and
another chief, had already gone upon the expedition with
the fleet of Attahooroo. For a messenger arrived, in the
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)rs evening, with intelligence that they'had reached Eimeo.P
,,re and that there bad -been some skirmishes, without Much

loss or advantage on either side.
.10 In the mornina, of the i8th.9 Mr Anderson, myself, and

Ornai, went againwith Otoo to Oparre, and took with us
the sheep which 1 intended to leave upon the island, cou-
sisting of an English ram, and ewe, and three Cape e'es.,
ail of which 1 gave to, Otoo. As ail the three cows had ta.y
ken the bul), 1 thotight 1 might venture to divide them,Y>
and carry some to Ulieta. With this view, 1 had 'them.

S brought before us; and proposed to Etai-y, that if lie would
leave his bull with Otoo, b & should have mine, and one of
the three cows; additig, that 1 would carry them for him.

to Ulieta; for 1 was afraid to renaove the Spanish bufl, ]est
some accident should. happen to him, as he was a bulky,
spirited beasL To this proposal of mine, Etary, at' first.,

made some objections; but, at fast, agreed to it; partly
through the persuasion of Omai,,' However, just as the
cattle were putting into the boat, one of Etar 's followe

valiantly opposed any exchange whatever bein madé.
Finding this, and suspecting that Etary had ouly consent.
ed to the proposed arrangement, for the present momen t,
to please me; and that, after 1 was, goue, he might take
w,ay his bull, and then Otoo would not have one, 1 thoughý

it best to drop the idea of an exchange, as it could not be
inade with the mutual consent of both parties; and finally

determined to leave thern ail with Otoo, strictiy joining
him, never to, suffer them. to be removed from Oparre, not
even the SpaÙish bull, nor any of the sheep, till he should
get a stock of young ones; which he might then dispose of
to his friends, and send. to the neio,hbouring islands.

This being settled, we left Etary and his party to rumi.
nate upon their folly, and attended Otoo to another place
bard by, where we found the servants of a chief, whose

name 1 forcgot . to, ask,, waiting with a hog, a pig, and a dogy,
as a present from their master to the sovereign. These
were delivered with the usual ceremonies, and with an ha.

rangue in form', in which the speaker, in his masters narne,
enquired after the health of Otoo, and of ail* the principal
people about him. This compliment was echoed bac- iri
the name of Otoo, by one -of his ministers; and then the
dispute with Eimeo was discussed, with many arguments
for and against it. The deputies of this chief were for pro-

secuting

mot 'wa M
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secutinor the war with

ZD vigour, and advised Otoo to, offer alhuman sacrifice. On the other hand', a -chief, who was inConstant attendance on Otoo' s person, opposed ît, seem.ingly with great strength of ýrgument;. This confirmied mein the opinion, that Otoo himself never entered heartilyinto the spirit of this war. He now received repeated mes-sages frow Towha, strongly soliciting him to hasten to bisassistance. We were toid*, that his fleet wàs, in a manner,,surrounded by that of Maheine; but that neitlier the onenor the other durst hazard an engagement.
Affer dining ivith Otoo, we returned to Matavai, leavingIiiin at Oparre. This day, and aiso the 19th., we were verysparingly supplied with fruit. Otoo hearin-g of this., he andhis brother, who had attaclied himself to Captàin Cierke,came froin Opa'rre, between aine and ten o'clock in theevening, with a la ége supply for both ships. This markedhis humane attention more strongly than any thing he hadhitherto done for us. The next day, ail the royal faIn ilycame with presents; so that our wants were not only re-lieved, but we had more provisions than we could consume.Having got ail our water-on board, the ships beingcaulk-ed, the rigging overhauled and everything, put in or.Cder, 1 began to thin- of Jeaving the island, that 1 mightbave sufficient time to spare for visitincr the others in thisneighbourhood. With this view, we removed from the shoreûùr observatories and instruments, and bent the sails,Early the next morning, Otoo came on board to acquaintme, that ail the war canoes of Matavai, and of three otherdistricts adjoining, were goïng to Oparre to join those be-longing to that part of the island; and that there wouldbe a general review there. Soon afterthe squadron of Ma.tavài was al] in motion ; and, affer parading awhile aboutthe bay, assernbled ashore, near the middle of it. 1 nowwent in my boat to take a view of them.

Of those with stages, on which the fight, or what. thecall their war-canoes_ there were about sixty, with near asmany rnom of a sipaller size. 1 was ready to have attend.ed thern to Oparre; but, seon after, a fesolution was tah-enby the chiefs, that they should not move till the next eay.1 looked upon this to 4e a fortunate delay, as it affordedme a good ?pportunity to get some insight into their man-ner of fighting. With ý his view, 1 expressed my wish toOtoo, ýhat he ýwouId order some oi them to fyo through the
neces---arv10
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necessary manSuvres. Two were accordingly ordered out
into the bay; in one of which, Otoo, Mr King, and mye7
self, embarked; and Omaîwent on board the other. When

we had got sufficient sea-room, we faced, and -advanced
upon each other, and retreated by turns, as quick. as our

rowers could paddle. During this, the warriors on. the
stages flourished their weapons, and p1aýed a hundred au-
tic tricks, which could answer no other end, in myiudg.
mente than to work up their'passions, and prepare them
for fighting. Otoo stood by the side of our stage, and gave
the. necessary orders, when to advance, and when to retreat.
In this, great iudgment and a quick eye, combined toge-
ther" see"med requisite, to seize every ad vantage that might

offer, and to avoid giving any advantage to the adversary.
At last, affer advancing and retreatincr to and froin each
other, at leasL a dozen of times,.the two canoes closed, head
to head, or stage to stage; and, after a short conflict, the
troops on our staLye were supposed to be all killed, and we
were- boarded by Omai and hils associates. At that very
instant, Otoo, and all our paddiers leaped over-board, as if
reduced to the necessity of endeavouring to save their liws

by swimming.
If Omais information is to be depended upon, their na-

val enoâcements are not always conducted in this manner.
He told mel that they sometirnes begin with lashing the
two vessels together, head to head, and then fight till all
the warriors are .1-àUed, on one side- or the other. But- this
close combat, [ apprehend, is never practised, but when
they are determined to conquer or die. Indeed, one or the
other must bappen ; for all agree that they never give
quarter., unless it be to reserve theïr prisoners for a more
cruel death the next day.

The power and strength, of these islands lie entirely iri
their navies. I never heard of 'a general éngarrenient on
]and and all their decisive battles are fouzlit on the wa-
ter. If the time and place of conflict are âeedupon by

both parties, the preceding da and night are ppent iny
diversion'and féasting. Towtard, morning they launeli the-

canoes put every thing in 6rder, and, with the day, -begia
the battie; the fate of which generally decides the'dispute.
The vanquished save the.-nselves, by a precipitate, flight;
ûnd such as reach the shnre. flv with their friends to the
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. mountains; for the victors, while'their fury lasts, spare nei-
ther the aged, norwomen, nor children. The next day,
they assemble at the morai, to rêturn thanks to the EaWa
for the viètory, and to offer up theslain as sa . crifices, and
the prison'ers also, if they bave any. After this a treaty is
set on foot; and the conquerors, for the most . part, obtain

their own ternàs; by which, particular districts of ]and,
and sornetime's whole islands, changý their ovýners. Omai
told us, that he was once take'n a prisoner by the men of
Bolabola, and carried to thaît island, where he aind some
others would have been put to death the next day, if they

had'not found means to escape in the night.
As soon as this mock-fight was over, Ornai put on his

suit ôf armour, mounted'a stage in one of the canoes, and
was eaddled all alone the shore of the bay ; so that every

one ad a full view iýf him. His coat of mail did not draw
-ilqe attention of his countrymen so much as might bave

been expected. Some of them, indeed, had seen a part of
it before; and there were others, again, who had taken
such a dislike to Ornai, from, his imprudent conduct at this
place, that they would hardly look ait any thing,'however
singular, that was exhibited by hime

SECTION IV.

The Da.y of Sailing fixedë--Peace made wîth E imeo.- De-
baies about ît, aný -01oos Conduct blamed.-A Soi nit
at the Alorai on the Occasion, described ýy Mr King. ' Ob-
servations upon it.-Instance of Otoo's Arti-Omaîs War-
Canve, and Remarks upon his Behaviour.-Otoo's Pment,
and Message, to th£ Kiiiýo- of Great Britain.ý-R0éctions on

r anil of l'raffle, ý and on the good Treatment me met
witit at Otaheite.-Account of the Expedition of the Sýa-

niai-dsi--Their Fictions Io dépreciate the Enulisfi.-Wishes
expressed that no Settlement may be made.-OÎnai's Jealousy
?f another Treveller.

£,iRLY in the morning of the 22d, Otoo and his father
came on board, to know when 1 proposed sailing. For,
bavincy been informed that there was a good harbour at
Eimeo,-l had t-Id them that 1 should viroit that island on
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-wy way to Huabeine; and théy were desirous of taking a,
passage with me, and of their fleet sailing, at the tirae., to
reinforce Towha. As 1 was ready to taký my departure, 1
Jeftit to theuf ýp name the day; and the Weduesday fol.

low nVas fixed upon, when 1 was to take on bloard Otoo,
bois a er, mother, and, in short, ilie whole family. These
points being settled, - I proposed setting out-. immediately
for Oparre, where all the fleet, fitted out for the expedition,
Was to assemble this day, -an«d to be reviewed.

I bad but just time tg -ge.t into my boat> when news was
brought, that Towhà had Concluded-a.treaty yvith Maheine,
and bad returned with hiis fleet to Attahéoroo, This unex-

pected event madeall fýrther prQceediij 'in tbe military
way. unnecessary nd -the, weroocanoes, inst ad of

irendezvousing at Oparre., were ordered home to their re-m following ()iSpective districts. This alte' ýion, however, did not hinder
me fro, oo ta, Oparre, accompanied by Mr
Ring and Omai.* -Soon after our arrival, and while dinner

*asýpréparing,, a messenrer arrived from Eimeo, and rela-
ted the conditions of tl:ýe peace, or rather of the-truce, it

beingonly for a limited time. The térms werè disadvaù.
tageous, to Otabeite; and much blame wag thrown upon
Otoo, -hose delay, in sending reinfortemen:, bad«Q.bligect
Toyhà't' submit to a disizraceful alcco w*modation. It w4s
even currently reporteà e that Towha, tesenting his not be.
ipg suýpported, had deciared, thàt, as soon as 1 sbould leave
the-island, he would joi*n his'forces to those of Tiaraboo,
and attack Otoo at Matavai, or Oparre. This cafled ÙP04
me to declare, in the miost publie manner, thaît 1 wa* deter-
mined to espousýg thp interest of my ftiend çtgainst un
such com bination ; and that whoever prespmed to attaZ
him, should fýeI the weight of my beavy displeasure, when-et ýagaîn t. 'Peoba-4 1 urned their island. My -declaration,
bly- bad the desired effect; and, if Towha bad au qùch
hostile intention at first, we soon beard no. more of the le-
port. W-happai,'Otoo's father, higbl disappro,ýe4 ýf fhêpeace, and blamed Towha very fmuc or -cci#cludiig it,
This* sensible old man wisely judged, ýha gGiâý,,ýown

Iwith them to'Ëimeo must bave been of siperular service to
their causp, though 1 should take no oýher part whatever in
the quarrel., And it was upon this that he buift ali his ar-

IZýumentse and Maintained, that Otoo*had acted properly bý,
voL xv). waidng
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waiting for me; though this.had prevented his giving as-
sistance to Towba so soon as be expected.

Our debates at Oparre, on this subject, were hardly énd.
eld, before a messenger arrived from Towha, desiring Otoo'.
attendance, the next day., at the morai, in Attahooroo., to

givethanks to the ods for the peace he had concluded
at Jeast, such was âmai's account to nie of the object of

this solemnity. I was asked to go; but being much out of
order, was obliged to decline. it. Desirous, however, of
knowing what ceremonies micsht be observed on so rnewo-
rable an occasion, 1 sent Mr King and Omai, and retutned
on board my ship,- attended by Otoo's mother, his three

sisters, and eight more women. At first, j thought tDat È

this numerous train'of fernales came into, my boat with.no
other view than to get a passage to, Matavai. -But when we

lù-arrived at the ship, they told me, they intended passing the
night on board, for the express purpose of undertaking the
cure of the disorder 1 complained of whielh was a pain of
the rheumatic kind, extending i'rom the hip, to the foot. I
accepted the friendly offer, had a béd spread for thetu up-
on the cabin floor, and submitted myself to their directions.
1 was desired to lay myself down amongst them. Then, as
many of them as could get round me, began to, squeeze me

with both hands, from bead to, foot, but more particularly
on the parts where the pain was lodzed, fill. tl)ev made iny
bonès crack,and my flesh became,,. a perfect nmminy. In en,
short, affer underFroincr this discipline about a quarter of au
bouri 1 was glad to get away lrom them. 1-lowever, the

4 operation gave me immediate rejief, which encouraged me
-to submit to another rubbingy-aown belore 1 went to bed
and it was so effectua], that 1 fouiici myself pretty easy all
the- niorht affer. My femalephysicians repeated their pre-
scription the next mornincr, before thev went ashore, and

ain, in the evening, when they returned on board ; after
'e 1 foutid the pains en tirely removed ; and, the cure

beingý,Perfécted, they took their leave'of me the followin
inorning This they cail romee; an operation whieli, in

my opinion, far exceeds the flesh brush, or any thing of, the
kind that we make use of» externally. It is universally prac-

tised amongst these islanders; being sometimes performed.
'ýy the men but more generally by the women. If, at any
time, one appears lan uid and tired, and sits down by any

of
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of them they immediately begin to, practise the romee upon
his legs and 1 have always found it to have au exceeding.
]y good effect." î

In the morning of the 2,5th,, Otoop Mr Kin'g,'arid 0 ai,
returned, from Attahooroo; and Mr King-gave me the fol-

lowing account of what he,had seen
Soon after yeu left me, a second messenger came from

Tôwha.ýto Otoo, with a plantain-tree. Ii.was sun-set when
we embarked, in a canoe and left Oparre. About nine

0 clock we landed at Tettaha,, at that extremity whieh
joins, to Attahooroo. Before we landed, the people called
to us from the shore; probably, to, tell us that Towha was
thère. The meeting of Otoo and this chief, 1 expected,

would afford soine incident %vorthy of observation. Otoo,,
and his attendants, went and seated - themselves on the
beacli, close to the canoe in whieh Towha was. He was
then asleep but his servants having awakened him, and
mentioning Otods name, immediately a plantain-tree and

a dog were laid at Otoo's feet; and many of. Towha-s peo.
pie came and talked with him, as 1 conceived, about their
expedition to E imeo. After 1 had, for some time, remainect
seated close to Otoo, Towha neither stirring from his canoe,
nor holding any conversation with us, 1 went to him. He
asked -me if Toote was angry with-him. 1 answered,, No
that he was his taio; and that he had ordered me to go t(>
Attahooroo to, tell him so. Omai now had a long conver.
sation with this chief; but 1 could gather no informatioa

of any kind from him. On my retu'rning to Otoo, he seern.
ed desirous that 1 should go to eat, and then to sleep. Ac.
cordingly, Omai and 1 left him. On questioning Omai, he
said, the reason of Towha s not stirring from his canoe, was
bis being laee but that, presently, Otoo and he would!
coliverse together in. private. This seemed true; for in a
little tinae, those we left with Otoo came to us; and, about
ten minutes after, Otoo himself arrived, and we all went to,
Sleep in his canoe.

The next morning, the ava,was in great plenty.. One
man drank so much tfiaý -he lost bis senses. 1 should have

supposed hirn to be in a fit, from the convulsions that aori.
tated him. Two men held him, and k-ept, plucking- off'his

hait

1 See Captain Wallis's account of the same operation performed c.n
himself, a.nd his first lictitenant, in this Collection;,voi. xii. p. 1976

tee
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hairby the rocts. 1 left this spectacle to séé another that
vas more affecting. This was, -the meeting of Towba and
bis wifé, and a youne girl, whorn 1 Înderstood to be his

dau ter. After the ceremony of cutting their beads, and
dise..%haarzinL a tolerable quantity of blood and teaft, they

washed embraced, the chief, and seenl'ed! unconcerne&
But the young giri's sufferings were not yet çome te an end.
Terridiri' arrived ; and she went, with great composnre,, tà
repeat the same ceremonies to him, which she had just
peifortned on meeting her father. Towlia hadý-brouCrht a
large war-canoe from Eimeo. 1 enquired if he haël--kilied
the people bel nz to her; and was told, that there was
no man in ber weei"he was captured.,

We left Tettaha about ten or eleven oclock, and landm
ed close to the morai of Attahooroo a little after noon.
There lai three canoes hauled upon the beach, opposite

the morai, with three hogs exposed in each : tbeir sheds, or
awnings, bad something under them which 1 could not dis.

ý_We expected the solemniLy
cern. t t be perform A the

saîne afiernoon ; but as neither -T»wha nor Potatou had
jqined us, nothing was done, d . . . 1

chief froin Eimeo came with a smaU d a
TýI g.ý an

plantain-tree, and placed thèm at Otods feet. ey. talked
some time together;, and the Eimeo chief often repeating

the words, WaM, tvarry, faIse,' I supposed that Otoo was ef

1-elatin e had heard, and that the other de:-ý

The next day (Wednesday) Towha and Potatou, with
about eight large canoes, arrived, and landed near the mo-
rai. iany plantain'trees were brought, on the part of dif.
:Férent chiefs to Otoo. Towba did not stir froin his canoe.
The ceremony began by. the principal priest briaging out
the »wro wrapped up, and a bundle shaped like a large su-

gar-loaf. These were placed at the bead of w-bat, 1 under-
stood to be a grave. Then three priests came, and sat i

down that is r î
opPosIte.ý at the other end of the a ave

bringing with them a plantain-tree, the bTanch of some
other' tree,- and -the sbeath of the .:flower of the cocoa-nut

The ptiests, with these tbings in tÉeir bands, separately
repeated

Terridiri was Obereas son. See an uccount of the royal family of
Qtaheite, in tWs
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zepeated sentences; and, at intervals, two,, and sornetimes lac"-

ell three, sung a melancholy ditty, fittle attended to b th
people. This praying and singing continued for an ýoure,
Then, after a short prayer, the principal priest uncovered

the rwro; and Otoo rose up, and wrapped it about him,
holding, at the same time, in his band, a cap or bohnet,

composed of the red feathers of the tail of the tropic bird,
mixed with other feathers of a dark colour. He stood iri
the middle space, facing the three priests, wha continued
their prayers for about ten minutes; when a man., startine

from the crowd, said something which ended with thé.
rd fieiva! and the crowd echoed back ta him, three

times, Earet! This, as 1 had been told before was the
principal part of the solemnity

The c'Mpany now moved ta the opposite side of the
great pile of stçeneaiwhere isp what they cail, the king's Mo«A
rai, which is n:t unlike a large grave. Here the sarae ce.

remony was performed over again, and ended in three
cheers. The maro was now wrapped up, and increased in
its splendour by the addition of a small piece of red fea.
thers, which one of the priests gave Otoo when he had it
on, and whieh he stuck into ite

C& the people went
From this p1aceý to a large hut, close

by the morai, where they seated themselves in much greater
order than is usual among them. A man of Tiaraboo therk

à made an oration, which lasted about ten minutes. He was
followed by au Attahooroo man aftervard Potatou spoke

with much greater fluency and grace than an of thein;
for, in general, they spoke in short broken sentences, with
a motion of the band tbat was rather awkward. Tooteo,

Otoos orator, spoke next; and, after him, a man from
Eimeo. Two or three more speeches were made; but not

much attended to. Omai told me, that the speeches de.
clared, that they should not ficht, but ail be friends. As

many of the speakers expressed themselves with warmth,
possibly there were some recriminations and protestations

of their zood intentions. In the midst of their spea-4ng., a
man of Attahooroo got up, with a sling fastened to, his
waist, and a large ýtone placed upon his shoulder. After

parading, near a quarter of an hour, in the open space, re-
peating something in a sincring tone, he threw the stone

down. This stone.,and a plantain-tree that lay at Otoo",ï
feet, were, àfter the speeches ended, carried. to the moriri:

and
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and one of the priests, and Otoo with him, said so*mething
upon the occasion.

On our return to, Oparre, the sea-breeze haviug set in,
we were obliged to, land; and had a pleasant walk through

almost the whole extent of Tettaha to Oparre. A tree,
with two bundles of dried leaves suspended upon it, marked
the-boundary of the two districts. The man who had per-

formed the ceremony of the stone and sling came with us.
With him, Otoo's father had a long conversation. He

seemed very angry. 1 understood, he was enraged at the
part Towha bad tairen in the Éimeo business."

'. t 4

From what I cari jud,7e of this s'olemnity, as thus de-
scribed by Mr Ning,ý it had not been wholly a thank-sziv-
ing, as Omai told us, but rather a confirmation of the

treaty, or perbaps both. The grave, which Mr King speakis
of, seems to be the very spot where the celebration of the
rites beeau, when the human sacrifice, at which, 1 was pie.
sent., was offéred, and before whicli the victim was laid af.
ter being.removed ftoin the sea side. It is at this part of
the morai also that they first invest their kings with the

wWro. Omai, who had been present when Otoo was made
king, described to me the whole ceremony, when we were
here; and -1 find it to, be alraost the same as this that Mr À
Kinfr bas now described though we understood it to, be

-upon a very différent occasion. The plantain-tree, so often
mentioned, is always the first thing introduced, not only in.

ali their religious ceremonies, but in ali their debates, whe-
ther of a publie or private nature. It is also used on other
occasions ; perhaps many more than we know of. While
Toivha was at Eimeo, one or more messengers came from.

him to, Otoo every day. The messenger always came with.
a young plantain-tree.in his hand, which, he laid down- at
0too's, feet, before he spoke a word ; then seated hîmself
before him, and related what he was charged with. I have
seen two men in such high dispute that 1 expected they

would proceed to blows; yet, on one laying a plantain-tree
before the oflier, they have both become cool, and carried
on the argument without farther animosit . la short, it is,y

'Lipon ail. occasions, the olive-branch of these people.
The war with Eim-eo, and the solemn rites which were

the consequence of it, being thus finally closed, ail otir
friends paid us a visit on the 26th; and, as they knew that

we were u on the point of sailins, brought with them morep
Ilog's
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hogs than 'We could take off their bandse For, baving no
sait leff, to preserve any, we wanted, no more than for pre.-
sent use.

The next day, I accompanied Otoo to Oparre ; and, be.
fore 1 left, it, 1 looked at the cattle and poultry, which 1 had.

consicrned to niy friend's care at that place. Every thing
was in a prornising way, and properly attended to. Two

of the geese, and two of the ducks were sitting; but.the
pea and turkey hens had not begun to lay. 1 got from

Otoo four goats; two of which 1 intended to leave at Uliem
teae- where noue had as yet been introd uced ; and the other

two 1 proposed to reserve for the use of any other islands 1
might meet wi th in my passage to the north.
A circumstance which 1 shall now mention of Otoo will

shew that these people are capable of much address and art
to gain their purposes. Amongst other things which, at
différent times, 1 liad given to this chief, was a 3Pyingý-

glass. After having it in bis possession two or three clays,
tired of its novelty, and probably finding it of no use to

Iiim, he carried it privately to Captain Clerke, and told hini
that, as he had been bis very good friend, he had got a

present for him whieh he knew woukPbe agreeable. le But,"-
says Otoo, Il vou must not let Toote know it,, because ùe

wants it, and 1 would not; let him have it. He then put
the glass inLo Captain Clerke's hands ; at the same time

assuring him that. lie came honestly by iL Captain Cier-e,
at -first, declined acciepting it; but too insisted upon it,

and left it with him. Some days after, he put Captaia
Clerke in mind of the glýass, who,,though he did not want

it, was yet desirous of obliging Otoo; and, thinking that a
few axes wouid be of more use at this island, produced four

to ive him in return. Otoo no sooner saw this than he
said, II Toote offéred me five for it." "I Well," says Captaia
Clerke, "" if that be the case, your friendship for me shall
not make you a loser, and you shail have six axes." These

he accepted ; but desired again, that I might, not be told
what he had done.

Our friend Omai got one good thing, at tfis island, for
the many e,_,ood thincrs he gave away. This was a very fine
double-sailing canoe., completely equipped, and fit for the

sea. Some time before, 1 had made up for him a suit of
Engli-h colours; but he fhouuht these too valuable to be
used at this time; and u -a parcel of colours, suchP P
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-as flags and pendants, ta the number of ten or a dozen,
which he spread on différent parts of bis vessel, ail at the

same time; and drew together as many people to look at
her,'as a man of war would, dressed, in an Europeau port.
These streamers of Ornai were a mixture of English, French,

Spanish, and Dutch which were all the European colours
that he bad seen. When 1 was last at this island, 1 gave ta

Otoo an English jack- and pendant, ýand to Towba a pen-
dant, which 1 now found they had pýeserved with the

î greatest care.
Omai had also provided himself with a good stock of

cloth and cocoa-nut oil, which are not only in greater
lenty, but much better at Otaheite, than at any of the90ciety Islands îinsomuch that tùeyý are articles of trade.

Omai would not have'behaved sa inconsistently, and so
much unlike himself, as he did in mauy instances, but for U

Ibis sister and brother-in-law, who, together with a few
more of their acquaintance, engrossed hirn entirely ta
thernselves, with no other view than ta strip him of every
thing he bad got. And they would, undoubtedly, have

-1ksucceeded in their scheme, il* I had not put a stop ta it in
time' by taking the most useful articles, of his property in-

ta ipy possession. But even this would not have saved
Omai fiom ruin, if 1 had sufféred these relations of his to

have gone with, or to, have followed us to, bis intended
place of seulement, 1-luaheine. This they bad intended;
but 1 disappointed their farther views of plunder, by for...
bidding thern ta shew theinselves in that island while 1 re-
inainedin the neighbourhood and they knew me tao well

not to complve
On the 2ith, Otoo came on board,.and informed me

that he had - got a canoe, which he desired 1 would take
with me, and carry home, as a present from him to the
Earee rahie no Pretane; it being the only thing, he said,

that he could send worth his majesty's acceptance. 1 was
not a iittle Pleased with Otoo, for this mark of bis grati-
tude. It was a thoughL entirely his own, not one of us ha-

ýving*given him the least hint about it; and it shewed, that
he fuily understood ta whom he was indebted for the rnost
valuabJe presents that he had received. At first, 1 thought
that thii canoe had been a model ofone of their vessels of
war; but 1 soon'found that it was a smali evaa, about six-

teen feet long. IL was double, and seemed to have beeu
buflit

te
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built for the purpose; and was decorated with all those
pieces of carved work which they usually fix upon their ca*'

jaoes. As it was too large for me to, ta-e on board, 1 coula
only thank him for his good intention; but it would have
pleased him much better if his present could hâve beerà

acce tedé
q were detained here some days longer than 1 expect,

ed, by light breezes from the, west, and calms by turns; so
that we could not get out of the bay. During this time,
the ships were crowded witb our ftiènds, and surroundect
b a multitude of.canoes; for not one would leave the

piace till we were gone. At lene, at three o'clock in the
atternoon of the 2.9th, tW wind came at east, and we
weighed anchor

As soon as the ships were under sail, at the Ire!quest of
e' Otoo, and to gratify the curiosity of hîs PeOC; 1 fired se.ns, loaded with shot ; after wbich,
11Z ven gu ô f friendst

except hiaje and two oir three more, left us withsuch marks
of affection and grief, as sufficiently shewed fiý' M uch lit
they regretted our departure. Otoo bein desirous of see-
ilig the ship s:iii, I raade a strt.tch out to ses, and theu in
again ; wbea he alao b d us farewell, and went &shore bis
canoe.

The frequent visita we had latély paid to this isiand,
seem. to have created a fullper:juasion, that the intercourse
wili not be discontinuèd. It was strictly enjoined to me by

Otoo, to request, in his naine, the Barce rake teo Pretane to,
send him, by the next $h] red féathers, and the birds that
produce thein; axes; ha f a dozen muskets, with Powder
and shot; and by no means to forget horses.

1 have occasionally mentioned my receiving considerable
presents from Otoo, and the rest of the favaily, without spe.
cifying what returns 1 made. It is customary for these pec.

ple, when they raake a present,,.to' let us L-now what they
expect in return ; and we find it necessary to gratify them

so, that, what we get by way of present, cornes dearer thati
what we get by. barter. But, as we were sometimes pressed
yOccasionalscarcitywecould have recoursetootirfriends

for a present, or supply, when we could notget our waiits
relieved by any other method ; and, therefiýre, upon the

whole, tbis way of traffic was full as advantageous to us as
to the natives. For the most part, -1 paid for each separate
article as 1 receiyed it., except in my intercourse with Otoo.

filS

À
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His presents crenerally came so fast upoa me,, that no ac-
count was kept between us. Whatever he asked for, that

1 could spare, he had whenever lie ask-ed for iL; and 1 al-
wa s found hitu moderate in his deniands.

If 1 could have prevailed upon Omai to fix himself ait
Otah,.cýite, 1 should not have left it so soon as 1 did. For

there was not a probability of our beÎ""r better or cheaper
supplied with refreshments at any other place tban we cou-

tinued to be here, even at the time of our leaving it. Be-
sides, such a cordial friendship and confidence subsisted
between us and the inhabitants, as could hardly be expect-
ed any whe're else; and it was a little extraordinary, tbat

jk this friendly intercourse had never once been suspend--
ed b any untoward accident; nor had there been a theft

committed that deserves to be mentioned. Not that 1 bc.
lieve their morals, in this respect, to be much mended, but

am raLher of opinion that their regularity of conduct was
cwing to the fear the chiefs were under, of interrupting a
traffic which they might consider as the means of securing

to thenaselves a more considerable share of our commodi-
ties, thau could have been got by plunder or pilfering. In-
deed, this point 1 settled at the first interview with their
chiefs, after my arrival. For, observing the great plenty

that was in tbe island, and the eafrerness of the natives to
possess our various articles of tradé, 1 resolved to make the

niost of these two favourable cireunistances, and explained
myself, in the most decisive terms., that 1 would not suffer-
them to rob us, as thEýy had doue upon niany former occa.
sions. In this, Ornaî was of great use, as 1 instructed him,

to point out to them the good consequences of their honest
couduct, and the fatal mischiefs they must expect toi suffer
by deviating froin it.

It is not always in the power of the chiefs to prevent rob-
beries; they are frequently robbed themselves, and coin,-

plain of it as a great evil. OLoo left the i-nost valuable
things he had from me in my possession, till the day before

we sailed and the reason lie gave for it was that they
were no where so safé. Since e bringincy in of neur riches,

the inducements to pilférincr niust have inci ised. The
chiefs, sensible of this, are noiv extreniely desirous of chests.

They seemed to set much value upon a few that the Spa-
niards had Jeff amongst thern ; and they -vere èontinuallv

asking us for sorne. 1 had one made for Ot-oo, the diiiien-
sions
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s of whiebe according to bis own directions, were eight
e0elt, in length., five in breadth,. and about three in der)th

Loc-s and bolts were not a sufficient security ; but it ýaust
be lar enough for two people to sleep upon, by way of

guarding it in the night.
It willappear a.little extraordinary that we, who had a

smattering of their language, and Ornai, besides, for an in.
terpreter, could, never get any clear account of the time
when the Spaniards arrived, how Ion they stayed, and
when they departed. The more we enquired into this Dia>
ter., the more we were convinced of the inability of most of
these people to remember., or note the time, whexi past
events fiappened ; especially if it exceeded ten or twenty

-months. It however appeared, by the date of the inscrip.
tion upon the cross, and by the information we received

from the most intelligent of the natives, that two ships ar.
rived at Oheitepeha in 1774, soon after 1 left* Matavai,
whieh was in May, the r. They brought with

them the house and five-stock before mentionei. Some
said tbat., after landing these things, and some men, they

sailed in quest of me) and returned in. about ten days. But
I have soine doubt of the truth of this, as they were never
seen either at Huabeine, or at Ulietea. The live-stock
they left here consisted of one bufl., some croats,, ho S. and,
dogs, and the male of some other animal., which we after.
ward fbund to be a ram, and, at this time, was at Bolabola,,

-whither the bull -was also to have been transported.
The hogs are of a large kind; have already greatly irn.

-proved. thé breed originally found by us upon- the island;
and., at the tirne of our late arriva], were very numerous.

Goats are albo in tolerable plenty, there being hardly a
chief of any note who, bas not got soine. * As to, the doas
that the Spaniards put ashore, which are of two. or three
sorts, 1 think they would have done the islanà a great deai
more service if they liad hanged thein ail, instead of Jea-

ving them upon it. It was to one of them, that my youn 9
ram fell a victim.

When these ships left the island, four Spaniards remain-
ed behind. Two were priests, one a servant, and the fourth

made himself very -popular amonfr the natives., who distin-
guish him by the naine of Mateenia. He seems to have
been a person who had studied their language or, at

least, to have spoken it so as to be understood and to
have
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bave taken Uncommon pains to, impress the minds of the
islanders with the most exalted ideas of the greatness of
the Spanish nation, and to ma-e tbem think meanly of the

English. He even went so far as to assure them, that we
no ton er existed as an independent nation ; that Pretane
w 

so
a a small island, which they, the Spaniards, had en

tirely destroyed; and, for me, that they had met with me
at scae and, with a" few shot, had sent my ship, and every

soul în her, to the bottorn ; so that my visiting Otaheite,
at this time' was, of course, very unexpected. All this,

and many other improbable falsehoods, did -this Spaniarà
inake these people believe. If Spain bad no other views,
in this expedition, but to depreciate the'En lishrthey. had

-better bave kept their ships at home; for my returning
izain to Otabeite was conaîdered as a complete confuta.

tion of all thât Mateeina had saîd.
With what cksign the priests stayed, we can only guess,

If it was to convert the natives to the catholic faith, they
bave not succeeded in any one instance. - But it does not

appearthat they ever attenapted it; for, if the natives are
to be. believed, they never conversed wîth them, either ou

this, or on any other subject. The priests resided constant.
Xy in the bouse at Oheitepeha; but Mateema rove'd about,
visiting most parts of the island.' At length, after he andý

hà.,.ompanions had stayed'ten months, two ships came to
()beitepeha., took thera on board, and sailed again in five
ýdays. This hasty departüre shews that, whatever design

the Spaniards might bave had upon this island, they had
id it aside. And yet as 1 was informed by Otoo,

and maDyothers, before they went away, they would have
the natives believe that they still meant to return.,,and to,
bring with them bouses all hinds of animals, and men ancl

wolnen Who were to seule, live, and die on the. island.
Otoo, when he told me this, added, that if the Spaniards

should return, lie would not ]et them come to Matavai
ýA Fort, whieb, he said, was. oùrs. It was easy to see that the»

idea pleased him little thinking that thécompletion of it-
would.1 at once, deprive him of bis kingdom, and the pec.
ple of their liberties. This shews with what facility a set..
tlement might be made at Otaheite, which, grateful as 1
am fot repeated good offices, 1 hope will never happen,
Our occasional visits may, in soine respects, have benefitted*

inhabitants; but a permanent establishment amongst
them,
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ýbem, conducted as most European establishments amongst
Indian nations have unfortunately beeb-., -would, 1 féar,

give them just cause to Jament that our ships had éver
found them out. Indeed, it is very unlikely that any mea.

su.re of.thïs kind should éver be seriously'thoueht of, as ît
can neither serve the purposes of public ambition, nor of

private avarice; and, without such inducements, 1 May'
pronounce that it will-pever be undertaken.-s
ý 1 -have already mentioned tbe vîsit that 1 *had frotn one
of the iwo natives of this isiand, wbo had been carriedb'y
the. $paniards to Lima. 1 never saw him afterward, which
1 rather wondered at., as 1 had received him with uncom
mon çivility. 1 believe; however, that Omai had kept him
et a distance ftom me, by some rough usage; jealous th#

there

We may have occasion here4fter to make mention of severa subse.
quent visits to this isiand, onthe part of ôný countryimen. It is evident,

that Captain Cook was far from being wellpleaud with the consequences
which had.giready resulted to, its inhabitants frDrn their intercourse with

JýUro* eàüs. Unfortunately, it is impracticable to gi-ýe'â more agieeablie
picture of the condition of the island as influenced by future visitr'
CooWs 8*01icitude, in behalf of these people, is extremely commendable,
and it is to this we must ascribe bis opinion of the impolicy of attempting

settlements amongst them. Is it wonderfui, thaï to a man of his huma.
laity aiid discernment, any other effect should seem Jikely to prodeed frôra
the undertaking, than what would augment his concern that ever Otaheite
felt the necessity of being; obliged to bis countrymen ? Qne wotive alone,

perhaps, not contemplated by him in reasoning on the purposes which
inight induce to such an attempt, gave some promise of compensating for
former evils, without-being likély to entail others, which would CW leave
the balance of good and bad consequences a subject of regret. We allÙ&
to the inteniions of t4e miWonaries, who projected a settlement on the
island in 1796, &c. eut the friends of humanity have not bitherto had
cause to rejoice at the , àmount of the new benéfits conferred. The advo.
èates for such labours, indeed, require to arm themselves with patienice,
unless they can satisfy themselve3 with the conviction of baving willed a

good work. Besides, even they ought to anticipate the certainýy, flut.
were tbeir intentions realized, intMders of yery different principles, and.

ivith very different motives, would speedily mar the fruits of their benc-
volence. Such reflections, it may be said, are discourazinc. What opf-

inion> then, ought we to entertain of the wisdom of liboûrs, which had
been undertaken without a full view of obvious'causes, threatening their

V1Ùmaýý failure ? It would little alleviate the 'mortification of disappoint-
men4 to exclaim, as is often done on such occasions, Il Who could have

t 'houàht But the most enlightened judges of such undertakings, mill
not only advert to the probable occurrence of such mischief, but also bc

we* Il aware of the existence of other u ntoward circumstances,.extrçMely
N.PeIl calcùlated to render ùny feurs of subsequent deterWaLion altoàether

buperfluous !-E. . Il
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there should be another traveller upon thé isiand * whe
iniglit vie with liiinself. Our, touching at Teneriffe was a

fortunate circumstance for Ornai ; as lie prided hirnself in
baving visited a place belonging to Spain as well as this

man. 1 did not meet with the other, who had returned
from Lima; but Captain Clerkze, who bad seen him, spèke
of him as a low fellow, and as a little out of his senses. His

own cotintrymen, 1 found, agreed in the sarne account of
him. In short, these two adventurers seemed to be held

in no esteeni. They had not, indeed, been so fortunate ag
to retura hoine with such valuable acquisitions of property

as we had bestowed upon Omai;ý and, with the advantages
he reaped from his voyage to England, it must be his o wn
fault if he should sink inib' the same state of insignificance.

SECTION Vu

.drrival at Eiineo.-Two Harbours there, and an Account of
tliem.-Fisitfrom Maheine, Chief of the Island.-His Per-

son described.-A Goct stolen, and sent back with the Thief.
-Another Goat stolen, and secreted.-Measures taken on

the Occasion.- Expedition cross the Islaizâ,.--Houses and
Canoes burnt.-The Goat delivered up, and P Cace restored.

Some Account of the 1s1aniý 4c,

As 1, did not give up my design of touching at Eimeo,
at day-break, in the iriornincr of the Soth, after leaving
Otaheite, 1 stood for the north end of the island; the har-

bour which 1 wished to examine bein(y at that part of it.
Omai, in his ca'noe, having arrived there long before us,

bad taken some necessary measures to sliew us the place.
Ilowever, we were not without pilots, having several men,

of Otaheite on board., and not a few women. Not caring
to trust entirely to these guides, I sent two boats to exa-
mine the harbour; and, on their making the signal for'

-safé anchorage, we stood in w4h the ships, and anchored
close up to the head of the inlet, in ten fathoms water, over
a bottoin of soft mud, and moored with a hawser fast to thé
5hore.

This harbour, which is called Taloo, is situated upon the
north
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north side of the island, in the district of 0boonohoo, or
Poonohoo. It runs in south, or south by east, between the

bills,' above two miles. For security. and goodness of its
bottom, ýit is not infériar to any harbour that I have inet
with at any of the isiands in tiiis oceau.; and it lias this

advantage over most of them, that a ship can sail in' and
out, with the reigning trade wind; so that the access and
r ecess are equally easy. There are several rivulets that'fall

înto, it. The oi)e, at the head, is so considerable as to ad.
mit boats to a a quarter of a mile up, where we found the

water perfecX fresti. Its bâtiks are covered with thepoo-
roo tree., as it is called by the natives, which makes good
firino-, and Nvhieh they set no value upon; sa that wood
and water are to-be got here with great facility.

On the 'Sc me side of the island, and about two miles ta
the eastward, is the harbour of Parowroah, much, farcrer
within than that of Taloo; but the entrance., or pening

in the reef (for the Whole island is surrounded by a reef of
coral rock) is considerably narrower, and lies to leewaïd 0
the harbour. These two défects are sa strikina: that the
harbour of Taloo must.always have a decided prefèrence.,.
It is a little extraordinary, that 1 should have ýeen three
times at Otaheite before, and have once sent a boat to Ei-

Meo, and yet not -now till now th «t tbere was a harbour
ïn it. On the contrary, 1 always understood there was not.

Whereas., there are not only thetwo above mentioned, but
one or two more on the south side of the isiand. But these
last are not sa considerable as the two we have just de-
seribed.

We bad no soon'r anchored' than the ships were crowd-
wh iity alone brought

ed with the inhabitants om curio5
board ; for they had nothing with them for the purposes
0 f barter. But, the next morning this defiéiency was sup-

plied several canoes then arriving from more distant parts,
which brought.with, them abundance if bread-fruit, co-

coa-nuts, and a. few hozs. These they exchanged for hat-
fachets, nails, and beads r red féathers were not so much

SOU01ht after bere as at Otaheite. The-ship bein a good
deai pestered with'rats, 1 hauled her within thirty yards of
the shore, as near as the depth of water would allow, and
made a pâth for thern to get to the land, by fastening haw-
zers ta the treese It is said., that this experiment lias some-

tîme JI

IIP
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times succeeded; but, 1 believe, we got clear of very few,
if any, of the numerous tribe that haunted use'

In the morning of the edy Maheine, the chief of the

island, paid me a visit. He approached the ship with great

caution, and it required some persuasioù to eet him oe -
board. Probably, he was under sonie apprehensions of mis:
chief froin us.- as friendg of the Otabeitans; these peoffle

not being able to, comprebend hôw we-can be friends with

an y -one, without adopting,'at the salne*time,,his -cause
against bis enemies.... ecompanied by bis

Maheine was

*ife, who, as 1 was informed, is sister to Oamo, of Ota;.
heite, of whose dèath we had an acdount white we were at

this islanci. 1 made pmènts to boih of them of suçh things

as they seemed to set the' Ihighest value upon ; and,- after 4
stay ôf about half-an-hotir,- they went away. 'Not long af-
ter, tbey returned with à large hog, which -they. meant as à Q,

return to, my present; but 1 made them another present to
the full value of it. After this they paid e visit to Captain

Clerke.
'î Thi& chief wbo, with a few followers, bas made himself$

in a manner, ilidépendeut of Otabeite, is between forty
and fifty years old,! He is bald-headed, which is rather art
uncommon appearance in these islands at that age. He
wore a kind iàf turban, and seemed ashamed to, shew bis
bead. But whether they themselves considered this defi"

171 Î, ciency of bair as Wmark of disgrace, or- wbether they en--ý A
tertained a notion of our considerinW à as such, 1 cannot

A French tmveller in Greece, it is believed Sonnini, mùýes mention
of such au artifice having been used with 5'uccess by a vessd Ïhat put into
one of thé isl'ands he visited; but in this cme tbé tranderence was macre,
zot înto'the'island%but into, another ve&wt,*containing applès, of which
rats are known to, be exceedingly fond. Ahawser was secretly, fasten-
ed to the Iatterý so as to errn a communiçation betwixt the two vessels
On the following morning, it is said, not a rat -was found in the oné which
erignally contained them, the whole hàvibg gonè over during thé ifight tô
the other. So much *for the efficacy of the -etrat;!,nm. ie eader

be at no lose to decide ýas to the morality of baving recourse to it Mr
Bingley -relates another method of getùng rW of these -vermïn, whick

beems to - bc abundantly -serviSable, andwtùc4 certainly has honesty in
its favour. The Valiant man of war, on ità rèturn frým the Havannah,

vias so shock-ingly infested with them, thàt thèýdestroyed a bundred
ve ght of biscuit dai The ship was smoked between decks in order to,

su Cate them, which hddthe desired effect. In proof 'of thisj, he says,
ýhat -six hampers were fer some time filled every day with the dead ani-
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Say# We jýdged that. the latter supposition was ihe truth,
from this circumstance, that they had se.en us shave the

bead 0'f one of their people whom. we had caught steal-
ing. They therefore concIdd ed that this was the punish.

ment usually inflicted by us upoâ A,ýIjýîeýyes-ýýne or
two of our gentlemen, whose heads were not overburthene

ed with hair, we could observe, lay under violent suspicions
of being tetos.

In the evening Omai and I mýunted on horseback, and
took. a ride along the shore to the eastward. -Our trainwas

not very numerous as Omai had forbid the natives to fol-
low us,; and many complied ; the féar. of gi v ing offence

CrAtting the bettér of their curiosity. Towha had stationecI
Lis fleet in this harbour; and thouoh the war lasted but a
few days, the marks of its devastation were every where ta
be seen. The treesýwere stripped of theïr fruit; and all thé
bouses in the neighbourbood had been pulied7 down or
burnt.

1-laving employed two or three days in getting up alfour
spirit casks to tar their heads, which we found necessary, ta

save th'm from the efforts of a small insect to destroy
them, we hauled thé ship off into the stream, on the 6th,

in the morning, intending to putto sea the next day; but
àn accident liýppened " that prevented it,. and gave me a

zood deal of trouble. We had sent our goats ashore, in,
the day-tirne,' to graze, with two men to Io-ok after them

notwithstanding which precaution, the niatives had con-
trived to Éteal one of them. this evening. The loss of this

,îý goat would have been of little donsequence, if it liad not
interfèred with my views of stocking other islands with
these animals; but this being the case,-it, becamç necessa-

yto recover it, if possible. !Phe next morning, we got in-
telligence that -it had been carried to -Maheine, the chief,

wha was at this time at Parowroah haïbour. Two old m'en
offéréd to conduct any of my eople, whorn 1 micrht thinkp
pro er to send to him, to bring back the goat. According-AI
lyl dispatched them in a b'at, charged with a threaten-
ing message to -aheine, if the goat s e

-wa nort immediat' ]y
given up to me, and also the thief.

It was only the day before that this eliief liad requested
Vme to give him two goats. But, as 1 could not spare them,

Unless at the expense of other lands thatmicylit nev'er have
another o portunity to get any, and fiad besides lieard that

7 0 L. Y L there
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there were already two upon this island, 1 did not gratify
him. ý However, to, shew my inclination to, assist his views

in this respect, 1 desired l'idooa, an. Otaheite chier-, who,
was present, to beg Otoo, in my name, to send two of these

aninjals to, Maheine; and, by-way of insurino, a'compliance
with this request., 1 sent to, Otoo., by this t5 chie., a large

piece of red féathers5 equ;ýl to, the value of the twoý,goats
,that 1 required. 1 expected that this arrangement would
bave been satisfaclory to Maheine and ali the other chiefs
of the i,.-,Iand ; but the event shewed that 1 was mistal(en.

Not thin'king that any one would dare to steal a second,
at the very time 1 was taking méasures to, recover the first,
the goats were put ashore again this inorning; and, in the
evening, a boat was sent to bring them on board. As our
people were cretting thew into the boat, one was carried off
undiscovered. It being imi-nediately missed, 1 made no

doubt of recoverinçr it without much trouble, as there bad
not been time to, carry it to any considerable distance.

Ten or twelve of the natives set out soon after, différent
ways, to bring it back, or to look for it; for not one of

them would own that it was stolen,, but al] tried to, peri
suade us that it had strayed into the woods; and indeed 1

thoùght sà myself. 1 w 'as convinced to, the contrary, how-
ever, when 1 found that not one of those who went in pur-
suit of it returned; so, that their only view was to, amuse
rue till their prize was beyond my reachý; and night coming
on., put a stop to all farther search. About this time the
boat returned with the other goat, bringià also one of the
men who had stolen it ; the first instance of the h-ind that
1 [rad met witli ainongst these islands. ,

The next mornincr, 1 found that most of the inhabitants
in the neighbourhood had moved off; carrying with them
a corpse which lay on a toopapaoo, opposite the ship; and

that Maheine hiniseif had retired to the most distant part
of the island. It seemed now no longer doubtfül, that a
plan had been laid to steal what 1 had refused to, give;
and that, thouprh they liad restored one, they were resol-
ved to, keep- the other, which was a'she-goat, and big with
kid. 1 was equally fixed in niy resolution that they should
not keep it. 1 therefore applied to the two old men whù
liad been instrumental in getting back the first. They told

ine tbat this, had been carried to Watea, a district on the
south sicle of flie island, by Hamoa, the chief of that place

bu
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but that if I would send any body for it, it would be déli-
vered up. They offered to conduct some of my !people

cross the island; but, on my learning from thern that a
boat mioht. go and return the same day, 1 sent one, with

two petty officers, Mr Roberts and Mr Shuttleworth; one
to. remain with the boat, in case she could not get to the

place, while the other should go with the guides, and one
or two of our people.

Late in the eveninz the boat returned ; and the officers
informed me, that, âfter proceeding as far in the boat as

rocks- and shoals would permit, Mr Shuttleworthe with two
marines., and one of the guides. landed and travelled to

Watea., to the house of Hamoa., wheie the people of the
place amused them for some time, bytelling that the goat

would scon be brought, and pretended they had sent for
it. It however never came; and the approach of ni ht

obliaed Mr Shuttleworth to retura to the boat witÉout it.
was now very sorry that 1 had proceeded so, far, as 1

could not retreat with any tolerable credit, and without
giving encouragement to, the people of the other isiands
we had yet to visit, to rob us with impunity. 1 asked Ornai

and the two old men what methods 1 should next t.-ake;
and tbey, without hesitation, advised me to o with a
party of men into the coutitry, and shoot every soul, 1

should meet with. This bloody counsel 1 could not follow;
but 1 resolved to, march a party of men cross the island
and at day-break the next morning, set out with thirty-five à'
of my people, accompanied by one of the old men. by
Ornai., and three or four of his attendants. At the saine
time I ordered Lieutenant Williamson., with three armed
boats, round the western part of 'the island, to meet us

1 bad no sooner landed with my party, than the few na'-m
tives, who still remained in the neighbourhood, fled before

us. The first man that we met wi th upon our march rua
some risk of bis life; for Omai, the moment he'saw hirn.,

asked me if he should shoot him, ; so f6lly was he persua-
ded that 1 was goincr to carry bis advice into execution. 1

immediately ordered both him and our guide to make it
k-nown that 1 did not intend to hurt, mueli less to kill, a
single -native. These glad tidings flew before us Jike light-

1 -iabitants; so, that noning, and stopped the flight of the inl
one quitted bis house, or employment, afterward.

As we began. to ascend the ridge of hills over which lay
Our
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Our road, we got intelligence that the goat had. been car-
iied thaà way before us,) and, as we understood, could not

as. yet'have passed the hills; so that we fharched up in

great silence, in hopes ôf surprising the party who were
bearing off the- prize. But when we'ý'had got to, the upper-
Most plantation on the side of the ridge, the people there
told us, that what we were in search of had indeed beea

kept there the first night, but had been car'jed the next
Morning to Wa.tea* , by-JHamoa. We then crossed the-ridge

without making any further enquiry, till we came within
sihght of Watea, where some people shewed us Hamoas

and told us that the goat was there ; so, that 1 macle
no doubt of zetting it immediately upon my arrival. But

whe 1 reacÈed the house, to niy verv ereat surpiise,, the
few people' we met with denied that t1ieyý had ever seen it,
or knew any thing ;Eýbout it; even Hamoa I)imself came,
and made the same declaration.

ôa-,o,ur first comino, to, the place, 1 observed several men
running to, and fro in the woods, with clubs and bundles ofîý1
dans ip their h.ands; and Omai, who followed them, had
sorne, stones thrown at him; so that it seemed as if they
bad intènded to opposé any step 1 sbould take by force;
tut on seèing my party was too strong., had dropped the de-
sign. thatI was confirmed in thisnotion, by obse *vaU theïr houses were empty. After getting a ew of the
peoplý of. the place together, 1 ýdesired Ornai to, expostu-

late with thern on the absurdity of the conduct they were
pursuing; and to tell them, that, frorn the téstimony of

Yl on whoni 1 could depend, 1 waswell assured that the
eoat was in their possession; and, therefore, insisted upon
its being deli'vered up, otherwise 1 would burn their houses
and canoes.' But, notwithstanding all that 1 or Ornai could
say, th continued to deny their having any Ynowledge
of it. , Ve consequence was, that 1 set fire to six or eight
hiuses, which were present] consumed, with two or three

war-canoes, that lay contiguous to them. This done, 1
marched off to, join the boats, which were about seven or
eight miles from us; and, in our way, we burnt six more
war-canoes, Witbout any one attempting to oppose us; on
the contrary, many assisted, though. prýbab]y more out of

fear than good-will. In one place''Omai, who bad advan
ced a little before, came back with information, that a great
luaDy men were getting together to attack us. We made

read v
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ready to, receive them; but, instead of enemies, we found
petitioners, with plantain-trees in their hands, which they
laid down at Miy feet, and becgrged that 1 would spare a ca-
noe that lay close by, which 1 readily compliéd with.

At lenath, àout four in the afternoon-, we got to the
boats thàt,-were waiting at Wharrarade, the district be-

longin ' g to Tiarataboonoue; but this chief, as well as all
the principal people of the place, bad fled toi the bills';
ýhough 1 touched not a single thing that was theïr proper-
ty, as they were the friends of Otoo. After resting our-
selves here about an hour, we set out for the ships, where
we arrived about eigbt oclock in the evenincy. At that

time ho account of the goat had been received;'so, that
thé operations of this day had not produééd the desired
effe C t.

Early next mornin . 1 dispatched one of Ornas men'to
iaheine, with this peremptory message, that., if he per-

sisted in his refusai, I would not léave him a single canoe
upon the island, and that he might expect a continuation
of hostilities as long as the stoien animal remained in his
possession. And, that the messenger might see that I was
in earnest, befor'e -he left me, 1 sent the carpenter to break
up three or, four canoes that lay ashoreý at the bead of the
harbour. The plank 'as'earried on board, as materials for
buildincr a héuse for OM'ai at the place where he intended
to seule. 1 afterward went, properly accompanied' to the
next harbour, where we broke up three or four more ca-
noes, and burnt an equai number; and then returned on
board about seven in the evenincr. On my arrival 1 found
that the goat had beeh broucsht back, about'half an hour
before; and, on enquiry, it appeared that it had come

from the very place wliere 1 had been told, the day before,
by the inhabitants, that they knew nothing of it. But, in
consequence of the message 1 sent to the chief in the morn-

in,,, it was j udged prudent to trifle with me no longer
Thus ended this troubles- ome, ând rather unfortunate bu-

siness; which could not, be more regretted on the part of
the natives than it w'as on mine. And it grieved vae to, re-

flect, that, aftér refùsinoý the' pressing Solicitations of my
friends at Otabeite to favour their invasion of this island,

I should so soon find myself réduced to the necessity of
engaaino, in hostilities against its inhabitants, which, per-

haps,

J9ý
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haps, did them more naischief than they had sufféred from
Towha's expedition.'
The next morning our intercourse with the natives was

renewed ; and several canoes brought tô the ships bread-
frtiit and cocoa-nuts to barter; from whence it was natural

forme to draw this conclusion., that they were conscious it

lî theîr own fault if 1 had treated thein with severity

and that the cause of my displeasure beine removed, they
i hief would en-

ha ri, a full confidence that no further m se
v sue.

About nine o'cloc-. we weizhed with a breeze down the
harbour; but it proved so faint and variàble, that it was

Mon before we got out to sea, when 1 'teered fýr Hua-
beine, attended by Omai in bis canoe He did not depend

entirely upon his own judgmént, but bad got on board a

pilot. 1 observed that the shaped as direct a course for

the island as 1 could do.Al,
iî we abundantly supplied the sbips with fire-

C
w, ood. We had not taken in any at Otahelte, wbere the

procurimy this article would have been very inconvenient;
thfrt--- not beinç)- a tree at Matavai but what is useful to the

inhabitants. We also got liere good store of refréshments,
both in hoys and ve etables; that is, bread-fruit and co-

coa-nuts ; little else being in season. 1 do not know that
tiiere îs any difference between the produce of' this isiand

el but there is a very striking différence in
and oi'Otaýieit'.

heï that 1 can by no means account for. Those
t îr woLiien
of Eimîýo are of 1.)w stature, have a dark hue, and, in ge.
neral, forbidding features. If we met with a £ne woinan

aujong t1iem, %ve were sure., upon enquiry, to find that she
had cotne fi-om sotrie oti-ler island.

Tlhe general appearance of' Eimeo is very different from
that o! 01alheite. The latter rising in oiie steep hilly body,
lias 11LCIe Iciv land, except SOIDe deep valleys;. and the flât
border that surrounds the greatest part of it toward the

î sea.

It is imnossible not to think that Cook carried his resentment farther
illar, Vie f -lie case required ; at least we rnay say, that the
necessfty, besides bein" in a great degree of his own créatiny did not

sio is confessing iiis regret and concern
wrran, such extensive aggrcs, n. H,

yrtist bc allowed to prove this, and .t the same time to indicate the ten-
derncss of his moral iceling . it is one of tlic wisest precepts of practical

m*Lsnoni, riot to cominit ones self farther in threatenings, or vindictîve
rezzolutions than it m-ill bc quite safe and convenient, to carry into eflèct.

4,
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sea. Eimeo, on the contrary, has hills runninfr in different
directions, which are very steèp and rugged, leaving, in the

'interspaces, very large valleys, and gently-rising grounds
about tlieir sides. These hilis, thouarh of a rocky disposi-
tion, aie., in general, covered, almost to their tops, with
trees; but the lower parts,, on the sides, frequently only
with fern. At the bottom of the harbour, where we lay, the

ground rises geatly to the foot of the hills, which rua
across nearly in, the middle of the island; but its flat bor-
der, on each side, at a very small distance from. the sea,
becomesquitesteep. Thisgivesitaromanticcastwhich
reriders it a prospect superior to, any thing we saw at Ota-
heite. The soil. about the low grounds, is a yellowish and

pretty stiff mould; but, upon the lower hills, it is blacker
and more loose; and the stone that composes the hills, is,
when broken, of a blueish colour, but not very compact

texture, with some particles of gli?ýmer interspersed. These
particles seem worthy of observation. Perhaps the reader

ivill think différently of my judgwent, when I add, that,
near the staiion of our ships, were two large stones, or ra-
tber rocks, concerning which the natives have some super-
stitious notions@ They consider themlas eatooas, or divini-

ties; saying, that they are brother andsister, and that they
came by soine supernaturai Mea's fr6m' Ulieta.

S.ScrioN VI. 1%, à,

-!,Irrival at Huaheine.-Council of the Chiefs.-Omai's Ofer-
Mc J. and Speech to the Chiefs.-His Establi.slèment in this
Island agreed to.-A Hoitse built, and Garden plaïttcdjbr

him.-8incýu1arity of his Situation. -,'Ifeasures taken to in-
sure his Safety.-Damagre done ýy Cock-roaches on board
the Ships.- A Thlef detected and panished.- Fire-works ex-
hibited.----:Aniina-ls leji with Omai.-His Family.-Ilea-
pons.--- Inscription on his House.--Ilis Behaviour on the

Ships leavitzg the Lland.-Surnmary View of his Conàuct
and Character.-Account of the two New Zealand louths.

H.&iviNc. left Eitneo with a gentle breeze and fine wea-
ther, at day-breaL-, the next moraing we saw fluaileine.*

extending froin S-W. b W. 1 W., to W. by N. At noon,y
%ve anchored at the ilorth entrance of Owiiarre harbour,

wilich
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which is on the west side of the isiand. The whole after.-
Mon was spent in warping the ships into a proper birth,
an d moori n Omai entered the harbourjust befère us.., in
bis canoebut did not land. Noi did he take much notice
of anv-of bis countrymen, though many crowded to, see
him; but far more of-them. came off to the ships, insomuch
that we could hardly work on account of their numbers.
Our passengers presently acquainted them wîth what we

had done t mèo, and multiplied the number of bouses
and canoes that we bad destroyed, by ten at least. 1 was

not sorry for this exaggerated account, as, 1 saw that it
made a great impression upon all who heard it so that 1
had hopes it would iniduce the inhabitants of this island to
behave better to us than they had done during my former
Visits.

While I was at Otaheite, 1 had learned that my old
friend Oree was no longer the chief of Huaheine ; and that,

at this time, he resided at Ulietea. Indeedlb he never bad
been more than re2ent durin-rr the minority of Taireetareea,
the present earee 7;ýhie.; but he did not give up the regen.,
cy till he was forced. His two sons, Opoony and Towha,
were the first who paid nie a visit, coming or) board before

the ship was well in the harbour, and brincyiag a present
vvith them"

Our arrival brought all the principal people of the island
to Our ships, on the next morningý, being the 13th. This
was just what 1 wished, as it was bigh time to think of set.

ý1ingr Omai and the presence of these chiefs, 1 guessed,
would enable me to do it in the most satisfactoilly manner.

He now seemed to have an inclination, to -establish himself
at -Ulietea ; and -if he and 1 could have agreed about the
mode of bringing that plan to bear, 1 should have had no
objection to adopt'it. His fathér bad -been dispossessed by
the men of Bolabola, when they conquered Ulieteai, of

some land in that i-sland ; an* d 1 made no doubt of being
able to get it restored to the son in an amicable inanner.
For that purpose it was necessary that he should be upon
good ternis with those who now were niasters of the island;
but be was too Lyreat a patriot to listen to any sueli thing
and was vain enough to suppose thaL 1 would reinstate him
in- bis forfeited lands by force. This made it impossible to
fix him at Ulietea, and pointed out to me Huaheine as the
proper place. 1, therefore,'resolved to ziyail myself of the

le:
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presenceof the chief men of the island, and to make this
proposal to them.'

After the hurry of the mornin was over, we got ready to
Taireetareea eaning

pay a formal visit to lien to, intro-
duce this business. Omai dressed hirnself very properly on
the occasion", and prepared a handsÔme resent for the

chief hî M-self, and another. for bis eatooas findeedafterhe
bad got clear of the gang that surro-unded him at Ota*heite,

he behaved with SUA p-rudence as to gain respect. Our
landing drew most of our visitors from the ships; and they,

as weil as those that were on shore, assembled in a large
bouse. .'The concourse of people, on this occasion, was
very great; and, amongst them,, there appeared to be a

reater proportion of personable men and women than w*
'9ad éver seen in one assembly, at any of these new islands.
]Not only the bulk of the people seemed, in general, much
stouter and fairer than those of Otaheite., but'ltbere was also,
a much greater number of men who appeared to'be of con-
sequence., in Proportion to the extent of the island, most of

whom had exactly the corpulent appearance of, the chiefs
of Wateeoo. We waited some time for Taireetareea, as 1
would do- nothing till the earee rahie came; but, wlien he
appeared, 1 found that bis presence rnight have been dis-
pensed wit'b, cas he was not above eiçrht or ten years of age.

Omai, who, stood at a little disLance from. this circle of
great men, becran with making his offéring to the gods
consisting of red. féathers, cloth, &c. Then followed ano-

ther offéring, which was to be given to the gods by the
chief; and after that, several other smali pieces and tufts of

red féathers, were presented. , Each article was laid before
-one of the company, who, 1 understood, was a priest, and

was delivered with.'a se ' t speech or pra 1 yer, spoken by one
of Omai's friends, who sat by - him, but inostly dictated by
biniself. , In-these prayers, be did not forcret his friends in

England, nor- those who had brought hini safe back. The
earee rahie no Pretane, Lord Sandwich, Toote, Tatee," were

mentioned in every one of them. When Oinai's offérings
and prayers werefinisbed, the priest took each article, iri
the sanie order in which it had been laid before him, and
after repeating a prayer, sent it to the morai, which, as

Omai

Cook a"nd Clerke.
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Omai told us, was at a great distance, otherwise the offer-
ings would have been niàde there.

These religious cereïnonies having been performed, Omai

4t sat down by me, and we entered upon business by givîng
the yonng chief my present, and receiving his in returIn
and, all things considered, they were liberal enough on both

sides. Some arrangements were next acrreed upon, as to the
anner of carrying on the intercourse betwixt us; and 1

pointed out the mischievous consequences that would attend

their robbincy us, as they. had done during my former visits.
Omai-s establishment was then proposed to the assembled

chiefs.
He acquainted them, le that he had been carried by us

into our country, where lie -was well received by the great
1-ing and his earees, and treated with every mark of regard
and affection while he staid amongst us ; that he had been

brc)uý-ïht bac- again, enriched, by our liberality, with a va-
riety of articles' which would prove very useful to his coun-

t y men; and that, besides the two horses which were to re
main with liiin,'several other new and valuable auimais had
been left at Otal)eite,,which would soon mu] ly, and fur-
nisIý a sufficient nuniber for the use of all the isiands in the
neiçrhbourhood. He then signified to thern that it was My

carnest request., in return for all my friendly offices, that
they would give hitn a piece of ]and to build a house upon,

and to raise provisions for himself and servants; adding,
iliat i his could not be obtained for him in Huaheine, el-
ther b gift or by purchase, 1 was determin-'d to carry hirn

to Ulietea., and fix him tiiere."'
Perhaps 1 have he'e niade a better speech for rny friend

tban lie actually delivered; but these ivere the topies 1 dic-
tated to hin). - 1 observed that what lie concluded with,

about carryinfr him to Ulictea, seemed to meet with the
approbation of all the chiefý; and 1 instantly saw the rea-
son. Oir.ai had 1 -

as 1 have already mentioned, vainly flat
tered lihriseif that 1 nieant to use force in restoring him to

's lands in Uli -ed idly, and
b*s fathei 1 ietea., and lie liad talk

without an authority froin Ine, on this subject, to some of
the present aýsseiii'DJy, who drea ed of nothing less tlian a

I)osti:e iiivas»on of Ulietca, and of being assisted hy ine to
die Bolabola men out of that island. It'ivas of con-

sequence, theretore, that 1 shoulci utidecelve them; and, iri
ordý-r to this, 1 signified, in the most peremptory mauner,

> that
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tliat I neitlier would assist them in such an enterprise, no r
suffer it to be put in execution, while 1 was in their seas;

and that, if Omai fixed hiniself in Ulietea, he must be in-
troduced -as a friend, and not forced upon the Bâlabola
men as their conqueror.

This declaration crave a new turn to tilie sentiments of
the couneil. One of the chiefs immediately expressed him-
self to this effect: 1,1 That the whole island of Iluaheine,
and every thincr in it were mine and that,- therefore, 1

migýht crive what portion of it 1 pleased to my friend.
Omai, who, like the rest of his countrymen, seldom. sees

things beyond the present moment., was greatly pleased to,
hear this, thinking, no doubt, that I should be very liberal,
and give him. enough. But to offer what it would bave been

improper to accept, I considered as offéring nothing at ai],
and, flierefore, I now desired that they would not only as-
sian the particular spot., but aiso the exact quantity of land

vhich, the ' y would allot for the settienient. Upon this, some
chiefs who bad already left the assembly, were sent for;
and after a short consultation among thernselves, my re

quest was granted by general consent,, and the ground im-
mediately pitched upon, adjoining to the house where our

meeting was held. The extent, along the shore of the
harbour, was àbout two hundred yards ; and its depth, to

the foot of the- bill., somewhat more ; but a proportional
part oÈ the bill was included in the (),rant.

This business being settled to the satisfaction of all pa-r-
ties, 1 set up a tent ashore, established a post, and erected
the observatories. The carpenters of both ships were also
set to work to build a small bouse for Ornai, in which he

might secure the European commodittes that were bis pro-
perty. At the sa.me time, some hands were ernployed in

making a garden for bis use, planting shaddocks, vines,
pine-apples, melons, and the seeds of severai other vegeta-
ble articles; all of which, 1 had the satisfaction ofobservinc.

to be in a flourishinfr state before 1 left the island.
Oniai now bezan seriously to attend, to his own affairs,

and repented heartily of bis ill-iudcred prodigality while at
Otaheite. He found at Huaheine a brother, a sister, and'a

the sistér being married. But these did
not plunder him., as lie had lately been by his other rela-

bons. 1 was sorry, however, to discover tliat, thou-Crh they
7were too lione-st to do him atiy injury, they were of too lit- î

tje
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tle consequence in the island to do him any positive good.
They had neither authority nor influence to protect bis per-

son, or bis property; and, in that helpless situation, 1 had
reason to apprehehd that he run great risk of bei-g stripped
of evçrythi-rig he had got from us, as soon as he sbould
cease to, have us within bis reacb, to enforce the good be-
haviour of bis countrymen, by an immediate appeal to our
irresistible power.

A man who is richer than bis neizhbours is sure to be
envied, by numbers who wish to see him. brought down to

their own level. But in countries where civilization, law,
and religion impose their restraints, the rich have a reason-
able ground of security. And besides there beingr, in ali

such communities., a diffusion of property, no single indi- î'w

vidual need féar, that the efforts of. all the poorer sort caa
ever be united to injure him, exclusively of others who are
equally the objects of envy. It was very different with

Omai. He was to live amongst those who are strangers, in
a great ineasure., to any other principle. of action besides
the immediate impulse of their ýnatural feelings. But, what
-%vas bis pýipcîpaI danger, he was to be placed in the very
Singular situation of being the only rich man in the com-
munity to which he was to belong. And having, by a for.

tunate connection with us, got inîýo his possession an accu-
mulated quantity of a species of treasure which none of bis

countrymen could create by àny art or industry of their
own; while all coveted a share of this envied wealth, it was
natural to apprehend that all would be ready to join in at.

tempting to strip its sole proprietor.
To prevént this, if possible, 1 adiised him to make a pro-

Per distribution of some of bis moveables to two or three
of the principal chiefs, who, being thus gratified them-
selvés, mic7ht be -induced to take him under theit patroný-
age, and protect him from. the injuries of abers, Ile pro-

mised fo follow my advice; and 1 heardwith. satisfaction,
before 1 sailed, that this very prudent step bad been taken.

Not trusting, howéver, entirely to the operations of -graLi-
tude, 1 ha d recourse to the more forcible motive of intimî-
dation. With this view, 1 took every opportunýty of noti-
f'yino, to the inhabitants, that it was my intention to retura
to their island again, affer beinor absent the usual time; and
that, if 1 did not fin -d Omai in the same state of security in

-which Lwas now to leave him, all those whom.1-6bould then
discover
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discover to bave been bis eneinies, miSht expect to feel the
ee, y resentinent. This threatenin 'g declaratiorlWijjýht of m -have no inconsiderable effe'tprobably, e ; for our sue.

cessive visits of late years bave taught, these' people to be-
lieve thât our ships are to return at cert i ds; a A

while thev e0'tinue to beïmpressed with such a notion,
which 1 tfiought it a fair stratageni to confirin, Om'ai bas
some prospect of being permitted to thrive upau bis new

plantation.
While we la in this harbour we carried ashore the

bread remaininor in the bread-room, to clear it of vermin.
The number of cock-roaches that infested the ship, at this

titne, is incredible.' The damage they did us was very con-
siderable ; and every method devised -by us to destroy
them proved ineffectual. These animals which,. at first,
were a nuisance, li-e ail other insects, had now become a

real pest, and so destructive, that few things were free from.
their ravages. If food of any kind was exposed., only for a
-few minutes, ît was covered with them, and they, soon

-pierced it full 0'f holes, resembling a honeycomb. They
were particularly destructive to birds. which had been stuffeà

and preserved as curiosities, 'andwhat was worse, were u'n-
commonly fond of ink. so that the writing on the labels

fastened to different articleswere quite eatenout; and the
only thing that preserved boolks from them'was the close.

ness of the binding, whieh -prevented these devourers get.
ting between the leaves. According to Mr Anderson"s ab

servations they were of two sorts,, the blatta orientalis anct
germanica. The first of these had been carried home in the
ship from. her former voyage, where they withstood the se-
verity of the hard winter in 1776, though she was in docL-

all the tiuae. The others bad only made their appearance
since our leavincr New Zealand, but had increased so fast

that they now not only did ail the mischief mentioned
above, but had even got arnongst the rizzing, so that when
a sail was loosened, thousands of them. fè'Ïl upon the decks.
The 'orientales, thouch in infinite numbers, scarcely caine
out but in the night., when they made every thing in the

cabins seem as if in motion, from the particular noise in
crawling about. And, besides their disagreeable aPDear-w

ance,, they did great mischief to our bread, which weà' s s o
bespattered with their excrement, that it iyould have been
badi-y relished by delicate féeders.

Ti i c
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The intercourse of tiâde-and friendly offices was carriêd
on between us and the nàtives,.withoui being distlarbed Iýy
any one accident ýY till theý-evening of the 22d, when a man
found means to get iuto -Mr Baylys observatory.., and to
carry off a sextant unobserved. As s *on as 1 was made ac

quainted with the theft, 1 went ashore, and got Omai to
apply to the chiefs to procure restitution. He did so; but
they took no steps toward it, being more attentive to a

heeva that was then actinz, till I -ord'ered the perforraers -of
the.exhibition to, desist. they were now convi'eed that 1
was in earnest, and began to make some enquiry after the
thief, who was sitting in the midst of them, quite.uncon

cerned, insomuch that 1-was in LyreM doubt of his being the
guilty person., espediâlly as be denied it. Omai, however,
assuring me that he was the man, 1 sent him on board the
ship, and there confined him. -This raised a general fer.
ment amorrgstthe assembled natives; and the whole body

:fied- in spite of all my endeavours to stop them. -Having
employed Oniai to examine the prisoner, with some diffi-

9 culty he was brought to confess where he had hid the sex-
tant; butt as it was now dark-, we could not find it tilt day.
Eght, the next morning, when it was brought back unhurt.
After this, the natives recovered from their fricht, and be.
gan to.gather about us as usual. And, as to the thief, he

appearing to, be a hardened scoundrel, 1 punished him more
severely than 1 had ever done any one culprit before. Be.
sides having his head and beard shaved, 1 ordered both his

ears to be cut off and then dismissed him.1
The

We cannot suffer this action to be passed ôver, without expressinQl*m-
dignation at the cruelty and injustice that markéd it. Not even theýfair
reputation of Cook for meekness and hurnanity ought to deter any one
from affixing the proper term to such conduct. He had no right to, award
so severe a treatmenîý even though he had authority to take cogmizance of
the mans former and general character, which, however, it is impossible'.
on any satisfactory principle, to demonstrate. It was both the duty and
the interest of Captain Cook to conforra to the established maxims and
decisîons of the people whom he visited, which, whatever their own prac-
tice had been, would have proved amply severe, as we have already had

Occa!S]On to observe; but no superionty of power on his part, could war-
rant the introduction of unrecognized, and to these islanders it is p ' roba-
ble, quite unbeard-of modes of punishment. A, suspicion, some persons

may think a very unfair one, lurks in the mind of the writer., that the cap-
tain had rather forgotten himsey* during this voyage, and that presumirig,
in some degree., on his establi5bed fame and consequencei he exercised a

greater
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'11-îs, however, did not dèter him fioin giving us farther
trouble; fèr, in the night bétween the 124th and 25th, a ge.
meral alarm. was spread, occasioned, as was said, by one of
Our goats being stolen by this very man. On examination,

we found that all was safe in that quarter. Probably,- the
gpats were so well guarded, that he could not put his de-

-Sign in exec tion. But his hostilities had succeeded against
another o ect, and it appeared that he had destroyed and
carried o several vines and cabbage-plants in Omai's

grounds ; an bc publicly threatened to kill him, and to,
bura his house as soon as we sbould leave the island.
revent the fellows doing me and Omai any more mischief,
had him seized, and confined again on board the sbip,

with a view of carrying him off the island ; and it seemed
to give general satisfaction to the chiefs, that 1 rneant thus

to dispose of h im. -H e was from Bolabola ; but theré were
too many of the natives here ready to assisthim in any of

bis designs, whenever he should think of -executine -t e
1 bad alviays met with more troubleâome people li'n' Hua-
heine- than in any other.of the neighbouring islands ; and it
was only féar, and the want of opportunities, that induced
them, to, behave better now. Anaréhy, seemed to prevail

amonest them. The'r nominal soiqereign- the earee rahie, as
1 have before observed, was but a child;en(f 1 did not find
that there was any one man, or set ofcé -,who managed
the government'for him; so that, whéné-ier any misunder-

standing
J_

greater latitude of power than bis original caution and sense of responsi-
bility would have permitted him to, hazard, at an earlier period of bis ca-
reer. Such undoubtedly is human nature, and it can by no means be in-

terpreted as an unjust aspersion, that Cook was not exempted from its
common infirmities. Captain King, as we shall afterwards find, makes a

reinark on his acquired confidence with respect to the savages, in the lat-
!er part of bis professional life, which, though in the most delicate manner
imaginable, seems very readily to fali in with the suspicion now stated.
As might have been expected, the over severe, and, at all event, impru-
dently managed punishment, failed to operate beneficially on the poor

wretch that was subjected to it Perhaps it will be discovered to hold uni-
versally, that wherever the appearance of revenge.characterizes an act of

retributive justice, a feeling of, the same principle hardens the breast of the
cWprit, besides influencing the speculative judgments of those who witneÊs

it. But it were foolish to expect, that either one or other will avow the
existence of so danaerous a motive. The only excuse that offers itself in
behalf of Captain ëooks conduct on this occasion, is stated in what he

immediately mentions of the anarchy existing in this island. But even
that is only a palliation in partq and doesnot reach to the full amount of
the case. LeUhe readerjudge.-E.
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standing happened betweea us, I nevër knew, with S'uffici-
-tmt -precision, where tô make application,ý in order- to bring
about an accommodation, or ta. procure redress, T»e
young chiefs mother would, indeed, sometimes exert her-
self, 4ut I did not perceive that she had greater authority
than ibany others.

Omai's house being nearly finisbed, many of bis movea-*
bles we ' re cafried ashore on the 26th. - Amongst a -variety
of other ùseless articles was a ' box of toys, which, when exý-
posed ta publie vievý, seemed greatly to -please the gazing
multitude. But, as ta bis potskettles, dishes, plates, drink-.
in« glasses, and the whole train Of our domestic-ac-

Commodations, hardly any one of his, êountrynien -would
Sù much as look ' *t theme Omai himself now bepn ta
think that theywere of no manner of use ta him; ihat a

baked hog was more savoury food than a boiled one, that a:
Plantain-'leàf made as good a'dish or plate as pewter, and
that a cocoa-nut shell was as convenient a goblet as a blac--
,ack.' And, therefore, hé very wisely disposed. of as manyci these articles of English furniture for the kitchen and
pantry, as he . could find purchasers for, amongst the'ý>people
of the ships; receiving from thera in return, hatchets and
other iron tools, which, had a more intrinsie value in this
part of the -world, and added more to bis distinguishing su.
periority over those wîth whom he was ta pass the rem ain-
der of bis days.

In the long list of the presents bestowed upon him izt
England, fire-works had not been forge. Some of these we
exhibited in.the evening of the 28tb, before a Lreat con.
course of people, who beheld them with a mixturé of pleù-
sure and fear. What remained., after the evening's enter-
tainment, were put in order, and left with Omai, agreeably

ta tl-.t>ir'riginàl destination. Perbaps we need not lament
it as a serious misfortune, that the fâr greater share of this
part, of bis cargo, bad been already expended in exhibi-
tions at other islands, or rendered useless by beincr kept sa
long.

Be' tween midnîght and four in the moming of the Soth.,
the Bolabola man, whom. 1 had, in confinement, found

meaus ta make his escape out of the ship. He carried with
him. the shackle of the bilbo-bolt that was about bis leg,

which was taken from him, as soon as he got on shore, by
one of the chiefs, and given ta Omai, who came on board

very

iÀ

.Alw
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4 very early in. the morning, to acquaint me that bis mortal
enemy was again'let loose upôn him. Upon enquiry, it ap.

peared that, not-only the sentry -placed over i& prisoner,
but the whole watch upon the quarter-deck where hé was
confined, had -laid thernselves down to sleep. He seized the

opportunity to, take'the key of the irons out of the binnacle-
drawer, where'he had seen it put, and set bimself at liber

Î-A escape convinced me that my people bad been
very remiss in theîr night duty, which made it necessary to,
puni'h those, who wëre now in fault, and to establish some

new reLulations té prevent the like negligence for the fu-
ture. rwa' not'a litilepleased to hear, aiterward, that the
fellow who eàcape- had transported himself to Ulietea; in
this, seconding my views of putting hira a second time in

As on as Omai was settled in bis new habitation, 1 be-
alu to think of leaving the island ; and got every thing off
rom the shore, this evening,, except the horse and mare,

and a goat big with kid which were left in the possession"
of our friend, with whom. we were now finally to part. 1
also gave him a boar and two sows of the English breed
and he had got a sow or two of his own. The horse cover-
ed the mare while we were at Otaheite; so that 1 consider
the introduction of a breed of horses into these islands as
lik 1 to bave succeeded; by this valuable present.

ee history of Omai willý''perhaps, înterest a very nume-
rous class of readers more' than, any other occurrence of a
Voyage, the objects of which do not, in general., promise
inuch entértaiument. Every circumstance., therefore, which

may serve to convey a satisfactory account of the exact si-
'tuation in which he was left, will be thought worth preser-
-vinLy; and the following particulars are added, to complete
the view of his doinestie establishment. He bad picked up
at Otaheite' four or five toutous; the îwo New Zeala'nd

youths remained with him ; and his brother, and .some
othersjoined him, at, Huabeine; so that bis family consist.

ed already of eight or ten persons,- if tbat can be called a
VOL. XVI. family

3 Mght not so sp*nted a feDow as'this, by ýproper treatm'ent have been
made a most useful agent? How many talents are often Jost to, society,,
because governments aie more necessitatedor at least more accustomed,
to punish transgressions, than. willing to be at the pains of rewarding abi-
Uty and fostering geniuls .1 And ret the latter process, it might not be dif- -

fiwIt to proye, would be muçè 5 expengivo thau the former.-L
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family to wbich poýlt8ingle fémaW as yet belonged, nor 1
,doubt wa ' s likely to . ong, unless its master bgýcaýae les&

volatile. At pr'esený, Omai did not seem at all disposed to
iak-e unto himself 'a wife.

The house which we erected for him was twenty-fqur feet
by eightéen, and ten feet high. It was composed of boardsi

the spoils of our inilitary operations at Eimeu ; and, îîn
buildingit, as févý nails as'possible were used, that there
raight be no inducement, fromthe love of ironý, to pull it
down. It was settled, that, immediately after our departureý
le sýou - Id begin to build a large bouse after the fashion of
Ibis country, one end of wbich was to be brought over that

ýýbi'h we fiad erected, so as to enclose it entirely for 'great-
er security. In this work, some of the cbiefs promised to
assist him ; and, if the intended building should cover the

ground wbich he marked out, it will be- as large as most
mpon the isiand.

Bis European. weapons consisted of a musket, bayçnet,
and cartouch-box, a fowling-piece, two pair of pistols, and

two, or three mords or cutlasses. * The poiession of lhese
made him quite happy, which was my only view in giving

,bim Such presents.. Tor 1 was always of opinion that he
_Would bave bee-n happier wit-hout fire-arms, and other Lu.
ropeau weapous, than with them, as such implements of
war, in the hands of'one, whose prudent use of them 1 haël
some grounds for mistrusting, would rather ý increase bis

dangers than establish bis superiority. After he bid Lrot on
;shore every tbing that belonged tobim, and.,was, setý;ed in
bis bouse, he bad most of the officers of both ships, two or
three times, to-dinner; and bis table was alwàys well sup-
.Plied with the very, best provisions that island. pro-
duced.

Before I sailed, 1 had the following inscripýion ý.çuît UPOA
the outside of hi' house:-

Geo',rgius Tertiùsý Rex, 2 NovembrÙ,, 1777,

Naves Itaolution, Jac. Cook, Pr.
Discover Car. Clerke, Pr.

On the 2d of Novembejý at four in the afternoon, 1 took
the advanta e of a breeze«which, th.en sp"rung up at E., and
sailed out oï-the harbour. 'Most of our friends remained
en board -fili the -shipg weré- under sail; when, to gýzýtîy

ide

lm,

obugome w wu"
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their 'c*priogity. I ordered five.Lu*s to, be fired.- They then
all took theïr leàve., excèpi Oiii.!ai. who'renàain'ed tillwe were

séa. We hid.éome to sail ýy a - hawser faàten'ed tg- the
sýo;re. In- casting thé ship, it p'arted, bçing C«àt

1 . C by the
r 'ksp and the duter'end was 1 ft behind, ' those
oc e « as who cast-

it off did not perceive that it wag brokeù, sà that it became
Ïiecessary tô seiid a' boat to bring it on board. In ihis boa t,,
Omai *eut ashore, after takiàg a very affèètioùateý farewell

of all the officers. He sustaitied him, ' seÏ ' f -Wiih a manly re-
solution till hé came to me. then his ' utm"ost'e«fforts, ta
c à e'à big t * r§''fàiled; and .r*Kýinom

c. 1 ea ci went iii thé
boat, t6ld iùe,'that h , è '%#ept all t'he titüeo in goingr "hore,

It was no, -small satisfactiori to reflec.t, that ýve hCýiéf'broucrht
him àafè back to the viery spot fro.ai which he was taken.

And yet,. such*-is the strange nature of human affaiis. that
it is probable we léfit him iii a leýtsdesirabl'esituatio'n' t'han
lhe was in before his connectio-n', with ùsb l'do hot by thi.
mean', that b-ecause he bas tasted-*the swee-ts ôfcivâîzed lî%
hé must become more 1 misérable froui beihlg ôbliged -ta
âbandon all th,'ughts of Cantînuià -them. 1 confiné niyseif

to this single die?4gieeable ci.reumstance., that tbe advan.ý
tages he received ftoin us have, P14ced him in a mpre ha-ý

2ardous situation, Wi-th respect tý his personal sýfèty. Omai,
Éîom, being much caressed in England- ýost sighýt 'f his 0
giýaI condition -'and never considered in wha-t manner hi'

àher of knowledge or of riches, would

gLçquisitions, eï e es-
timated by his'couatrymen at his return, which we ' te th 'ê

onl'y things he could have to recommend him to them. n0ýw,
more thah beforè,., and on which he could build either his
fùture'g'reatness or happiness. He seemed'eveà to havé

misiaken thé ir Lenius ià this respect, and, in some measure,
to have forgottentheîr.custom-s, otherwise he must'lieré
known' the extreme difficulty there would be in 2ettin'

ý 1 ' ' - 5 . 9
himself admitted as a person of rank, where there is, per.;.

liaps, n'O instance of a mads being raised'from, an inferior*
station by the gréatest merit. Rank seeln's to be the very

Îeun'dation 'of, all dïstinefio'n here, and, of its atte« dant>
Power; and so'p'er>tinaciously, or rather blindl.y adhered to'..
ihat, inless a person has some deg'ýee, of it, he W'ill certain-
ly'bé'd'esi)ised and hated,, if he assumes the appearance.of
exercising any authoritY- This wa' really the càsey id some

kéasure, with'Ornai, thouzh his couatrymen Nyere pretty
Cautîous of éx Pregiag thei'%e sentiments while we remained

amongst
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amOngst th î , Had fie made a proper use of the nresentslie brought with him, from England J thiss with the- know.;led e he had acqoired by-4ra*vellin"* .-so-far, mizèht have en.abled him to orm the most usefui connections. But we']havýe given too in
'tive chil - any instances., in the* course -of Our narra-,of bis dish inattention to this obvious m' -of ad.-'Vancing bis intérest. Elis schemes seemed to be'of a 'higher'though Iridicùlbus natureq irdeed I m'i&lit say meaneî; for-revenge, rather than a desire of becomin-

to actuate bi' firom, the beginn-ing. Tà g greatý appeared
is, h,owever, may'be excused we consider.-that it is common to his coun.ymen. His father was., doubtless, a man of considérableproperty in Ulietea, -when. that island Waï çonquered.those of Bolabola 

ýY$ and, with many others. SoUght refuge in,Muaheine, where he died and left Omýâi-* 0with soine î therchildien; who, by that m"eafts, -became total!y dependent.In this situat'ïon he was taken «b r Captain Furneau xi, andcarried to, England. Whether ge'really expected, from Wstreatment there, that ýn.Y assistance would be given hintagamst the enemies of bis father and his country; or wheý.
1ther he imagined that bis own pers'onal èourage and supel.if Tiority of "0' wiedge would be sufficient to dispossess theconquerors of etea, is uncertain; butý from. the begin "Aot of the voyage, this was hisconstant theme. He woul disten tu our remonàtrances on so wild a determination'but flew into a passion if more moderate, and reasonablecounsels were proposed for bis advantage. Nay, so infa.tuated and attached to bis favourite sèheme was he that fieaffected. to believe these p'eople'wouId certainly quit theconquered island., as soon as theyI should hear of his arrivaiin Otaheite. As we advanced however 'our voyage bebecame more sensible of his"error; and, by the time wereached. the Friendly Islands, had even such -apprehensionsof bis reception at horae., that, as 1 have mentioned in mjournal, he would* fain have staid behind at Tongataboy0under Feènou à protection. At these islands, he squander«eld away much of bis European treasure véry unnecessarily;and hé was equally imprudent, as 1 also took notice ofabove at Tiaraboo, where he'could have no view of makingas he had. not au intention of remaininfriends 

g there. AtMatavaL he contkued the same inconsiderateý behtill 1 absolutely' Put a stop tô bis profusion; and he formedràuch împroper connecti@Ons thére, thaï Otoo, who -was- at
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'first muich, disposed to countenance, bim, afterward, opeuly
e2présied his d ' islike. of him, on account of his'conduct. It
vas not, howeyer, too late to recover bis favour ; and.he
M'ght have settIedý to gýeat àdventage, in Otaheite, as he

hâd formerly lived several years there, and was no'w a good
deâl noticed by Towba, whosevaluable preseùt, - èfa very
lame doublé ca.noe,'we, have seen aboý,e . The ébjectionto,

admý4'ittinL7 him to some rank would have also been much
lessen'ed, jf'he bad.:fixed at Otabeite; as a nafive.will al-

l ways 4nd it m'ore difficult to accomplish such a change of
state amongit his countr a strangerwho natural-

jy Clainns respect. -But Omai remainéd undetermined to, the
last, apd woild hot, I believe, have, adopted my,.plàn of set-

tlement'-in Hua'heine, if 1 bad not so, ex 1icit1ý refused toi
employ for 1 e , in restoring hün to -his s ers Éossessions.

Whetber the remains of hii Europeau weùlthwhielh, aýýer
211 bis improvident wasteý was still considèrable willle
more prudently administered by Iiim, or whether the steps
1 too, -as already explained, to insure hi ction la

ckC Muaheine, abali Lave proved effectua], must-tre , teeft to thé
decision of future nayigators of this ocean, with whom it
çannot but be a princiýa1 object of Curiosity to, trece the

1%; future fortunes of Our traveller. At present, 1 can only Cori.
ecLure that bis greatest danger will arise from, the very im-

U olitic déclarations of bis aneipathy to.the inhabitants ot
olabola', For these people, fïora a principle of jealousy,
i*Il, no àoubt, endeavour to render him obnoxious to those

bf Huaheine; aýs they are at pçace with that'islanci at pre-
oent, and may easily effect their desig"ns,, many of. theva li-
ving there. This is a circpmstance, which, of all others, -he

hé most easily have avoided. for they were not
nly ' free from any aversion to'him, but the person men,

-tioned before, whom we found at Tiaraboo as an ambassa
dor, pâest, or god, solutely offered to, reinstaie hitn ia

tbe property that was wmer]y his fathers. But he'refused
tbis perem Iptorily ;,and, to the very last, co - ntinued deter-
mined to take the first opportuâity that offered'of s'atisfying

bis revenge in battle. 'To this' , 1 guess, he wàs not -ýTttIe

1 'hed in 
which 

"an 

a 
e3

urréd by the'coat of mail he brought fr'M' E ' azland
ot in possession of some fire-
fancied that he lould be invincible.

Whateverfaults belohged to, Omaips character: theywère
imere than overba!Pnced by bis greut Zood-nature and ddo-

ciel

Umm



cilé diýpp-set*qpe Dprilâg the whole tïme he wâi with tue 1
very seldèm, bad reason io bé ger'ioùslly displeàsed wità his

Èenýýal éo'n'dùct. ' His grateful béaÈt"alwayà rêtaineïde-thé
highýst sen- . se èf thé Éàvour's he in EpLrlttnd,

:ùôr w'ill'he -éir« forge t'hosè Who hon 1 oui à biin"itiýtbeii
eo teëtion- ind 'Ëriêü d-shi du ring bis stay thetee Hehaà
a týI"Jr-àËle i6re of" üüdërstanding, but wanted al;plicat*0-11
àücl perseve rante.tô exe>t . it 'Èo that'his 'kn'oývledge'-ôf
t ings was , véry- g- en ër-al àlid in m- a n-y instàn.ces iin perfect.J - .1 f
rie w'"as-'not à !ùan of müèh *bsêrvation. Theré were many
ùâëÈul aýf,% '*s'-wéll 'M. élegant a'mu-semeiits, -aiùôngst the

,peopjç of tÉe F'rý*e-*ýý'd.1y.Iilands, wbich ne MiEpt hàve don-
d ï- ýiS ôwn,' w, here théý probablY wpiýld* haye been

i7ea:àeiýî'àdýp*tèe,, asbeine 'O mu.ch in, theïr , own Waýý. Büt
X làever f6ùù-d'thât Ue used the least e'd'eaïour to make

hï«ýself' i'üiiýtéi of'any one. This kind of indîeétence is in.
àèed* thé 'éÈýraètéristi-c foîble of bis bation'. Européabs
h&ïè.,ýîsità-theiù ât tihes forthese ten yéàrý'pa'"st yet we

là est tia-èè of àhy àttera Pt to
côuld 'iiôt"'d'scov'er - t e sJî&ýýhlî

proà thî iiýteÉ'c'ô*u''ràë 'jýr have t4y hi ilierto c-pied af-
te thing. We àre not

us in any dîne thèrefore, to expeét
th'at'Om'ai"w*ill be ab]ýe to introduce many of oùrarts ana

cust 1 oms a:àop*gàt thém, àr mu!cb improve thô§e to whieh
Îhey hà've'beéù Ion' habituated. 1 am éonfident, howeve
Ïhat hé W ill èndêàvour fo bring iô Perfection 'the vàridus
frÙits àÙ"d ýe&étîà'bles we p'lanted, which will *be do suaall ac.

ùi'îtion. But the greàtëàt benefit these-isla' ds are likèly
to, Èec f- > - rôm Dmaî's *tràvels, will bÇ in the animais that
Illwie beeà left 'u-*po'n* t'hein, -which robàLbly, ihey never

-oulé com -t
Ilàve gôt, hàd he noi e o ngland. Whé

multî'pty, d Whieh 1 think'thei-e is little dôùb4 Otabëitè
and thé So-c-ïety lÉlaàds will eqùal, 'if 'ot- exceëd any pýade

inihelà 6ýïù Word, for prolvi .$ions* 1

Omails rie-tÜrniý-and the 'ooti he bioùýlït
ta à wi'fi Èiin'c;f liberalfty, enc-uraged m-aày too-ffer'

Ïhëm'' sely'e' as, , v6lânteers to attend me to Pret'ne. 1 to6k
èýVéîyoppèrtüùify of expressing i-ny détermination t'O rejedt

àli .ýuý ch 4pPlicetions, ]But, notwithitanding this, Pina'i,
i;vhowa5 ve . r . y ambitious of remiainingr the caly gr'ea*t L'ravel-

rer,ýbeiiièr'àfïaidlest'Imightbe 'rev ilédùporrto put othérs
in ' a-s - ituation of îlivalling him, frequenflý put me in mind

that Lb'rd Sà'ùdw'ich had told him no'6thers of bis counLýy-
men were'to"'éome England.

if
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If there hâd been the most dista'nt Probability of any
.4hip being. again sent to New Zealand, 1 would, have btought

t he two youths of that country home with me, as both of
them were very desirous of continuing with us. Tiarooa, the

eldest, was au exceedingly well-diposed, Yý'«Ung man, with
strong natural sense, and capable of receivingany înstrucý
tion. Re seemed to, be fully sensible o e inferiori

of bis own country to tbese isiands, and resigned himseif,
though perhaps with relu'etanée, to, end bis days in ease

and plenty in Uuaheine. But the cher was so strongly at-
tached to us,, that he was taken out of the ahip, and carried
ashore by force. He was a witt smatt boy ; ande on thatIV' Y$
alccounte much noticed on board.4

VIL

Artival at Mietea.-ýJstronmical Observationsé -,A Marine
déserts, and is délivered up.-Intelligencefroya Omai.-in-

structions to Captain C1eýkei--4nother Désertion of a'Mid.
3hipman and a Sea;nai&.ý-Three of the chief Persons of the
Island confined on that Account.--A Design to seize Cap-
tains Cook, and Ckrke, . discoveredi-The two Deserters
brought back, and the Prisoners released.-The Ski sail..

jicsh ts reccived at Ulictea.-Presênt andformer Staté
that Islandi-Account of its déthroned Kingg and of the
te Regent of Huakeine.

Tari. boat which carried Omai ashore, never to join us
again, having returned to the ship, with the remainder of

the

4Some paitialars respecting the subsequent history of Omai and- the
two New Zealanders, are related in the account of Captain Bligh's voyage
in 1788. We ought not to, anticipate matterwhich properly belongs to
another period and subject. it seems right, however, in the present in-
stance, to, set the readers expectations at rest, though the doing so be

SOmewbat afflictive to bis feelings. Omai died a natural death about thirty
Months after Captain Cook-s departure, but not till he had the satisfà(ý:
ÜOn of*experiencing the importance of the arms and ammunition fie was
master of, in a successful engagement which hie countrymen had with the

People of Ulietea and Bolabola. Peace soon followed, but it does not;
Seeln, that bis eXertions on this occasion procured -him any additional pos-
sessions or elevation of rank. From the good character, however, which
bis countrymen gave of him, it appeared that lie bail conducted himself

vith such generaf Pr9pety ai gained their applause. The New Zea-
landers did not long survive him, but scarcely any satisfactory information
ef their history could be obtainedï-E,
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ibe hawser, we boisted ber in, and immediatelysLood over
for Ulietea, wbere I intended to touch nexté, At ten Yclock

at night,' wê bioiýght'-tot till fo'ur the next mo i whezi
we madé sail round the south end isi IlIn

barbour of Oh ' ' of the a* d, for ý the
ginaneno. We niet with calms , and" liÏht airs

of wind 'f rom differe t directiàns; by turns; sothat, atnoon we were still a league froin
the entrance oflhe-bar-

bour» Whilé we were tlius detained, my old frîend Oreo,
chief of the island, with hîs son and Pootoe,ý bis scp' n-
came off to, visit us.

Being resolved to,,push for tbe barbour, 1 ordered all'the
boats to be hoisted, out, and sent them a-head tè 'tow, being
assisted by a slight breeze from the- southward. This breeze
failed too soon, and being succeeded by one ftôm, the È..,
whi ' ch blew right out of the barbour' we were obliged to

Come to, an anchor-at its entrance at two o'clock, and to
warp in, which emplo ed us till night set in, As -soon as

we were withia'the harbour, the ships were surrounded
with canoes filled with'people, who brought hogs àndfruît
to barter with us for our commodities.$ so that whereveïwe
went we found plentNext. morning, beying the 4thé I moored, the ship, hë*ad
ànd stern close to the norîli sbore, at the bead of the'liar.
bour; liauled up the cablés on'd'ck, an'd.opened one ëf'the
ballast-ports. From, this a, sligbt stage' was made to 'the
]and, being at the distance of abou't 'twenty feet, with a

view to get clear of sonie of the -rats that éontinued to in-M
fest us. The Discovery. moored alonaside the south shore
for the same purpose. While thîs'w'ork' was going forward,
1 returned Oreo's visit. The present 1 ruade him. on the
occasion, consisted of a linen gown, a shirt, a red-féathereà
iýap from, Tongataboo, and other things of less value. 1
then brouzb.t him, and some of -bis friends on board to din.,
ners

On the 6thwe set up the observatories, and got the ne-
cessary instruments on shore. The two following days we
observed the suns azimuths, both on board and ashore.,
with allthe compasses., in order to find -the variation;, and

in the night of the latter, observed au -occultation of à Ca-
pncorni, by the woon"s dark limb. Mr.Bay!y and 1 agreed
in:Ëxing the tirne of its happening, at six minutes and:fifty--
four seconds and'a balf past ten'ý'çlock. Mr King made

it half a second sooner. Mr Bayly observed with the achro"
matic.
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raatic telescope belonging to the board of longitude; MrKing, with the reflector belonginï a SO'to the board ; anil
1 made use of My own reflector 0 eightéen inches,,' « There
was also an i 'mërsion of x Capnéo, ni bebind ý' the

dark- limb,'some-time before., b'ut'it was observed by Mr
Bàyly alone. 1 attempted to trace it with a small achroma.

fie, but fou-nd« its m. nifying power hot sufficient.
Nothing wort note hap.penèd till the night betiveen

the - i 2th and. 13 th ohn aýiison, a marineý who was
sentinel. at the obser'atory, deserted C,%arrying with him bis

musket and accou'tremeiïtse -Having in the morning got in.
teRigence whieb way-he had moyk oîf, a party was'sent
affer him; but they returned in the eveming, after au inef

lfectualenquiry and search. The nèxtday Lapplied.to the
.hief tô intérest himself in this ;nattei, 1 Ue promised to

send a party of bis men after bim, and Lrave me hopes that
be'shbùld'be biought back the same dàý. 13ut tbis did not

happei ; and I bad reason tà suspect that no steps bad been
takeù by him. We had at this time a great number of the
natives about the ships, and Éome tbefta were committed
the consequence. of wbich being dreaded by them, - very-
few visitors came near us the next'morning. - The chief

4 hîmself joined in the alarm, and he and bis whole family
fied. 1'thouzlit tbis a good opportunity to oblige them ti>

deliver up thýdeserter; and having got intelligence that he
was at a place called Hamoaý on 'the other side of thej

isiand, 1 went thith.er with two armed boats; accomWied
by one of the natives; and, in our way, we found the chief,
who also embarked with me. I landed about a mile and a

half from thé place, with a few pçople, and marched brisk.
ly up to, it, lest the sight of the boat should give the alarm,
and allow the =art time to escape to the mountainse, But
ibis Precaution was unnecessary, for the natives there had -
got information of my comipg, aâd were prepared to deli.
ver him Up.

1 fôund Harrikon, with the musket ]ying before him, sit.
ting between two women, who, the momEnt that 1 entered

tbè bouse, rose up to plead in h*s* behalf. ý-As it vias highly
proper to *discouragé such proceedibgs, 1. fiowned upon
them, and bid them 'begone. Upon this"they burst into
tears, and walked off. Paba, the chief of the district., now
came with a antain'tree, and a suciking pig, výbich heve presen I reject.-vould ha' ted to me as a péace-offéring-

ed

,Mme
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lie ed it, and ordered hïm out of my sîght; and having em.
with the deserter on board tbe first boat that arri«

vedreturned to the ships. After this, harmony was again
restored. The fellow had nothing to,, say in his defence,

but that the natives had entiéed him. away; and this mizht
in part be true, -as it was certain that Paba, ancT also Îhe

two women above-mentioned, had been ai the ship the day
before he deserted. As it appeared that he remained upon
bis post till within a few minutes of ' the time when he was
to have been relieved, the punishment that 1 inflicted upon

him was bot very severe.
Though we had separated from Omai, wewere still near

enough igence to, have intelli f his proceedings; and I had
desired to hear from lýîm. Accordingly, about a fortnýght

after our arrival at Ulietea, he sent two of his people in a
canoe, who brought me the satisfactory intelligence that
lie remained undisturbed by the people of the island, and
that every thing went well with himexcept that his goat had
died in kidding. Heaccompanied this. intelligence with a'

irequest, that 1 would send'him anotber oat and two axes,,if 9
Being happy to havéthis additional opportunity of servingsengers were senhim, the mes t back toi Huaheine on the
i8th, with the axes and two kids, male and femalee which
were spared for hîm out of the Discover Àý

The next day 1 delivered to Captain gierke instructiôns
how to, proceed in case of being separated from me, after
lèavinethese islands and it may not be improper to, give

-thera a place here.

y Captain James Cook, Commander of his Majesty's Sloop
the Resolution.lk,, 1>

Whereas the- passýze from. the Society Islands to the
northern coast of America is of considerable leneth,, both
in distance and in time, and as a part of it must be per

formed in the very depth of winter, when gales of wind
and bad weather must be, expected, and maý possibly oc-
casion a separation, you are to, take all i le care to,
prevent this. But if, notwitlistanding all our endeavours -to
keep company, you should be separated from me, you are

first to look for me where you last saw me. Not seeing !ne
in five days, you are to- proceed (as directed by the in-

structions
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st'ructidùg o'fý,thei'r* lôrdships, a -copy of which you 'have
aliea'dY recéi'ýéd) for the -coast of New Albion; endeàvour-

iùg te fàll in.wilh it in the latitude of 450.
In that làtitude, and at a conyenient distance from the

]and, y' où àre t' ciruite for me téa dap. Net seeing me in
that time, you are te put into the first convenient port in
or te the jàorth of that latitude,, to recruit your wood and
water, aiýd te procure refreshmentse

During your stay in, ort, you a*re co-àstàütly to keep
a good look--out' for me. ft wiR be necessary, therefore, to,

make choice of a station, situated as near the sea-coast as
Wpossible, -the better te enable you to see me when 1 shall
appear in the ciffing.

If I do net join you hefore the ist of next April, you
are to.ppt to sea, and proceed northward te the latitude
560*; in which latitude, and at a convenient, distance from
-the coastnever exceeding 'i -fifteen leagnes, you are to'cruize
for ine till the loth of lýlày.

Not seeing me in* that time, you are to proceed north-
%yard, and endeavour, te find a passage into the Atlantic
Océan, through Hudson-s or Baffin's Bays, as directed by
the above?:wéntièned instructions.

But if you should fail in findinga passage through ei-
ther of the said bays, or by any other way, as the season of
the year inay render it unsafé for you'to remain in high
latitudes, you are te repair te the harbour of St Peter and
St Paul, in Kanatschatka, in order to refresh your people,
and to pass the winter.

But, nevertheless, if you find that you canne procure
the necessary refreshments at the said -port, you are. at li-
'berty te go where you shall judge - most proper ; taking
care, before.you depart, to leave with the governor au ac-
count of your intended destination, te le delivered te me.

-upon my arriva'l; and in the sprinor of the ensuing year,ZD
1779.t yoù » are to, repait back to, the above-mentioned port,
endeàvouring to be there by the 10th of May, or sooner,

If, on vour arriva], you receive no orders from, or ac-
' ôunt of M7e, se as to justify your pursuing any other mea.

sures than what are pointed out in the belore-mentioned
instructions, your future proceedings are to be governed

them.
You are also to comply with such parts of said instrue. le

fions as have not been: executed, and are not contrary to,
these
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theseorders. And in- case of yourinabilityby sicknessor
otherwise, to carry these, and Jhe instrýctions of their

lordships into execution', ru are ' to be careful to leave
them. with the next officer in commaiid, who is hereby ire.

quired to execute th.eIn in tb e* best manner he can.
ei Given under'"my'hand, on board thë Resolution, at

Ulietea, thé 18th day of November 1777.

(ci. COOIKI
,LF To Captain Charles Clerke, Commuder

of bis Majesty's Sloop the DiswyM,"'

TVhile . we'lay moored to tbe sbore we heeled and scrub-
bed both sides of the bottoms of the sbips. ' At the same
time we fixed some tin-plates under the binds.,* first taking

off théold sb.eathing, and puttin in a piece unfilled, over
which the lates were nailed. Ties p ates 1 had from the

ingenious ýZ Pelfiam, secretary to the commissioners, for
victualling bis majesty's navy, with a vie- of trying whe--ý
ther tin would answer the same end jas copper on the'bot-
toms of sbipse

On the 24th, in the morning, I was infor-Med that a mid..
shipman and a seaman, both belongine to the Discovery,

were missing. Soon'after me * learnîfiýom. the natives, thaà
they went away in a canoe the preceding eveniner, and

we-re.., at this time, at the other end of the island. Âs-the
midshipman was known to haveexpressed a desire to re.

,main at thesé islands, it seemed pretty certain that he and
]bis compàni*on had gone off with this intention; and Cap.
tain Clerke -set out in quest of them «with two armed boats
and a party of marines. His expedition proved fruitless,
for he returned. in the eveD*129» Without havinr zot anvcer'-
tain intelligence wbere they were. From t]ýjcondüct'of
the natives, Captain Clerke seemed to think that they in.
tended to conceal the deserters; and, with that vîew, had

amused him with false information the whole day, and di-
rected him to search for them. in places where they were

not to be found. -The Captain judged right; for the next
xnorzung we were told. that our runaways were at Otaha.
As these îwo -were not the only persons in' the ships who
wisbed to end their days at these favourite islands, in or-

der to put a- stop to any further desertion, it was necessary
to get them back at all events; and, that the natives mjizht

be convinced that 1 was in earnest, 1 resolved to go after
them
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them inyself; bavin observed, from repeated instances.,
th - at they seldom, offègred to deceive me with false informa«
tion.

Accordin&ly, I set out the next morni with two arm.
ed boats, being accompanied by the chief Imself. -1 pro- qp

ceeded as he directed, without stopping any where, tili we
came to, the middle of the east side oOtaha. There we
put ashore, and Oreo dispatched a man before us, with or-
ders to, seize the deserters, and keep them till we should
arrive with the boats. But when we rot to, the place where

ve expected to find them, we were told that they.had quit-
ted this island, and gone over to Bolabola the day before.
1 did not; think proper to follow them, thither, but returned
to the ships, fully determined, however to bave recourse to
a measure which, 1 guessed, woùld oblige the natives to,
bring them back.

the night, Mr Bayly, Mr'Ring, and myself, observed
an îmmersion of Jupiters third satellite. It happened, by
the'-observation of Y,

Mr-Bayly, at ce 37'n 5e
Mr King.,, -at 2 37 24 in the korning,
Myself, at 12 3 7 4 4

Mr Bayly and Mr King observed with Dollands threeý;
and-a-half 'inch achromatie telescope, and with the great.
est magnifying power. 1 observed with a two-feet Grego.

rian reflector, made by Bird.
Soon after day-'break, the chief, bis son,, daughter, and

sort-in-law, came on board the Resolution. The three last
I resolved to detain till the two deserters should be brought , ý-î
back. With this view, Captain Clerke invited them to, go
on board bis ship; and, as soon as they arrived there, con.
fined them, in bis cabin. The chief was with me when the
news reached him. He immediately acquainted me with it,
supposing that this step had beèn taken without mvknow-w
ledge, and, consequently, without my approbatione. I in-
stantly undeceived him ; and then he began. to have ap-

prehe-nsions as to bis own situation., and bis looks expressm
ed the utcaost perturbation of mind. But 1 soon made him
easy as to this;- by telling him, that he was at liberty to,
leave the ship whenever.hýé pieased, and to, talize such mea-
sures as he should judge best calculated to get our two
men back ; that, if he sicceeded, bis friends on board the

Discovery should be defiveredup, if no L., that 1 was deter-
mined
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mined to carry them away with me. 1 added, that his own
cogduct, as well as that of many of his me'n, in not-only as-
sistinS these two inen to escape, but in beinam'even at thîs

very time, assiduous g others to, follow them,
would justify any step I could take to put a stop to such

proceedings.
This explanation of the motives upon' which I acted,

and which *e found means to make Oreo and his people*
who were present, fully coinprehend, seemed to, rècover
them 'e in a great measure3 fr, om that general consternation
into, W'hich they were at first thrown. But, if relieved from

apprehensions about their own safety, they c * ontinued un-
der the deepest concern for those who were prisoners,

Many of them went under the Discovery's stera in canoes,
to bewail their captivity, whieh they did with long and

loud exclan ations. Pýedàoa ! for so the chief's daucrhter
was called, resounded from every quarter; and the women

seemed to, vie with each other in mourning her fate witti
inore significafit exipSssions of tbeir grief than tears and
cries, for there were many bloody beads upon the occa-ý
sion.

Ore' hiniself did not give wa to unavailing lamentamb
tions, but instantly began his exertions to recover our de.

sertersby dispatching -a canoe to, Bolabola, with a messagç
to Opoony., the sovereign of that island, acquainting him
with what had happened, and requesting him, to seize the

two fugitives, and send them back. The messengrer, who
was niless a man than the father of Pootoe, OreAe s-n-'in-
law, before he set out came to receive my commands. 1 ýj

CLstrictly enioined him not to return without the deserters.,
and to tel Opoony, from me, that, if they had left Bola-
ýo1a, be must sen-d canoes to bring thern back, for 1 sus-

pectèd that they would not long remain in one place.
The conseqpence, however, of the prisoners was so, great.,

t4t, the natives did not think proper to trust to the retura
of our people for their release; or, at least, their impa-
tience was so great, that it hurried them to meditate an at-

tempt whieh might have involved them in still greater dis-
tress bad it not been fortunately prevented. Between -five
and six o,"clock in the eveninu, 1 observed that all their ca-
noes in and about the harbour began to move off, cýtsif
some sudden panie had seized them. 1 was ashore, abreast
of the ship at the tim-e, and enquired in vain tofind out

the
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tbe cause, till our people called to us from, the Discovery,
and told us, that a party of the natives bad seized Captaiti
Clerke and Mr Gore, who badialked out a littie way from
the ships. Struck with the boldness of this plan of retalia'
tion, which seeméd to counteract me so effectually in My

own way, there was no time to deliberate. I instantly or-
dered the people to arm ; and in less than five minutes, a
strang party, undêr the command of ïlr King, was sent to
rescue our two gentlemen. At the same time,'two armecl
boats, and a party under Mr Williamson, went after the

flying canoes, to eut off their retreat Lo the shore. These
several detachments were hardly out oî sight, before an ac-

count arrived that we had been misinformed, upon which
l'sent aud called them all in.

It was evident, however, fro ' m several corroborating cir-
.cumstan.ces, that the design of -seizingýCaptain Clerke had

really been in agitation amongst the natives. Nay, they
made no secret in speakingr of it the next day. ]But their

first and'great plan of opýrations was to have laid bold of
me. It was my custom,.every eveninom to bathe in the fresh
water. Very.often 1 went alone, and always without arms.

Fxpecting me to, go as usual this evening, they had deter-
Inined to seize me, and Captain Clerke too, if he had ac.
companied me. But 1 had, after confininom Oreo% fainily,

thouLrht'it 1>rudentto.avoid putting myseif in their power;
and Ëad cauti * o ' ned Captain Cierke and the officers not to
go fýr fron thesÈips. In the course of the afternoon the

chief askeâ 'me three several times, if I would not go to
Ïbe bathing-place ; and when he 1 found, at last, that 1

courd not be prevailed upon, he went off with the rest of
his people, in spite of all that I could do or say to stop

him. But as 1 had no suspicion, at this time, of their de.
sign', 1 imagined that seme sudden fright had seized them,
which would, as usual, soon be over. Finding themselves
disappointed as to me, they fixed on those who were more
in their power. It was fortunate for all parties that they
did not succeed, and not less fortunate that no mischief

was done on the occasion; for not a musket was fired, ex-
cept two or three to stop the canoes. To that firing,,per-
haps, Messrs Clerte and Gore owed their saféty; ' for, at

that

Perhaps fbey owed their Sgety ri-ncipally to Captain Clerke's we--Pins with Ïpistoi in his hand, which he once fired. This çircumetgpçe is
Omitted
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that -very instant., a party of the natives., armed wÎth clubs,
were advancing toward them, and., on hearing the report

of the muskeý' ý'-they dispersed.
This conspiracy, as it may be called, was first discover.

,ed by a girl, whorn one of the officers, had brought from
Huabeine.- She, overhearing some of the Ulieteans sayx

that they would s eize Captain Clerk-e and Mr Gore, ran
to, acquaint the first of our people that she met wîth.

Those who were charged with the execution of the desigri
threatened to killher as soon as we should leave the island,
for disappointing them. Being aware of this, we contriv'ed
that ber friends should come, some days after, and take
ber out of the ship, to convey ber to a place of safety,

where she might lie concealed till they should have au op.
-partunity of sending ber back to Huabeine.

On the£7th, our observatories were taken doypri, and everything we had asbore carried on board; the woorings of theébir)s were cast ofF, and we tran'sported them. a little wa down
the harbour, where they came to an a'nchor again. ýOward
the afternoon the natives began to shake off their fears,gathering round and on board the. ships as usual, and theawkward transactions of the day before seemed to, be for.gotten on both sides.

The following night the wind blew în hard squalls from
S. to E. attended with heavy showers of rain. In one of the-equalls, the cable by which the Resolution was riding, part.ed just without the hawse. We had aiother anchor reaýyIo let go, so that the ship was presently brought up again.In the affernoon the wind became moderate, and we hook«ed the end of the best smali bower-cable, and got it againinto the hawse.

Oreo, the cbief, beinR uneasy, as well as myself, that no
account had been received from. Bolabola, set out thisevening for that island, and desired me to follow him. themext day with the ships. This %vas m intention, but the

wind would not admit of our getting to sea. But the same
vind which kept us in the harbour, brought Oreo back

from Bolabola,, with the two deserters. They had reached
Otaha the same night they deserted; but, finding it impos-sible to get to, any of the islands to the eastward (which

was,,

omitted both in Captain Cook's and Mr Anderson"s joumal, but it is hextimentioned on the authority or CapWn King.-D.
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vas their intention) for want of wind, they had proceeded
to Bolabola, and froin thence to the smali island Too'baee,

where they were taken by the father of Pootoe, in couièm
quence of, the first message sent to Opoon As soon as
they 'were on board, the three prisoners were released.

Thus ended an affair which. liad given me much'tro
and vexation. Nor would I have exerted myself so reso-
lutely on the occasion, but for the reasons before mention'-"
ed, and to save the son of a brother officer from being lost
to his couniry.

The wind continued constantly between the N. and W.
and confined us in the harbour till eight o'clock in the
morning of the 7th of December, when we took the ad-

vantage of a light ýbreeze which then sprung up at N.E.,
,5, and, with the assistance of al] the boats, got out to sea,

with the Discovery in company.
During the last week we had been visited by people'

from ail parts of the Wand, who furnished us with a lar«,Ye

IÎ stock of hogs and green plantains. So that the time we lay
vind-bound in the harbour was not entirely lost; green

plantains being an èxcellent substitute for bread, as they
iwill keep good a fortnight or three weeks. Besides this
supply of provisions, we also completed our wood and wa-
ter.

1,M The inliabitants of Ulietea seemed, in general, smaller
and blacker than those of the other neiglilouring islands,
and appeared aJso less orderly, which, perbaps, may be

X considered as the consequence of their hav n become
subject to the natives of Bolabola. heir chief, is
only a sort of deputy of the sovereiýn of that island; and
the conquest seeins to have lessenedthe number of subor-

dinate chiefs resident among themi ; so that they are less
immediately under the inspection of those whose interest

it is to enforce due obedience to authority. Ulietea., though
now reduced to this humiliating state, was forrnerly, as we
were told, the most eminént of this cluster of islands, and,
probably, the first seai of governmen't; for, they say, that

the* present royal family of Otaheite is descended from
that which. reigned here before the late revolution. Ooroo,
the dethroned monarch of Ulietea, was still alive when we

were at Huaheine, where he resides, a royal wanderer, fur-
nishing. in bis person au instance of the -instability of
power,%ý'but what is more remarkable, of the respect paid

VOL$ XIYI. bv
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by these people to particular families, and to the customs
whieh haveonée conferred sove"re*gnty; for they suffer Oo-

iroo, to preserve all the ensigns which they appropriate to
majesty, though he bas lost bis dominions.

We saw'ù similar instance of; this while we were at
Uliete''s- - One of the'occasional visitors 1 now had *as my

old ftiend Oree., the ýlate éhïef of -Huaheine. Hestillpre-
served his c-onsequence ; came always at the head of a nu-

raerous body of attendants, and was always provided with
s*ch presents as were very acceptable. This chief looked

much better now than* 1 bad ever seen him. during either
of My former voya . ges. 1 could acconnt for bis improving
in health as he rrew alder, only from, his drinking less co-
Piously of ava in bis present station -as a private gentle- Pl,

man, thau he had been accustomed to, do when he was re--
gentý'

Captain Cook had seen Oree in 1169, when he commanded the En-
deavour; also twice during bis scSnd voyage in 1772..D.
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SECTION. VIIL

Arrivat at Bolabola.-Interview with Opoon;v.-Beasons.Ar
purckasing, Monsieur de Bougginville's Anchor.-Depar-
tùre from the Suciétq Isknds.- Parficulars about Bolabola.

-History of tîe Conquest ýqf Otaha and Ulieta.-Higk
Reputation of tke Bolabola Men.-Animals 1ffit there and

at Ulietea. 'Plentiffil Su»ly of-ý,Provisîons, and Iklanner
?f saitiie- Pork on Board.-Vàrious Reflections relative Io

Otaheit4Eýand the Societ Islan&àl"ýAstronomical and Nau-
fical Observations made there.

As goon as we.had, got clear of the. harbour, we took our.
leave of Ulietea, and s-teered for Bolabola. The chief, if

not sole object 1- had in view by visiting that island -was, to,
procure from its monarch, Oooony, one of the, anchors
which Monsîeur de Bougain"illd had 'lost at Otalieite.
This havinz afterwards been tak-en up by the natives there,
had; as theý informed me, been sent by them as a present

to that chief. My. desire to get possession of it.did not
arise- from, our being in want of anchors ; but having ex.
pended all the haLchets, and other iron tools which. we had
brou«ht îrorn England, in purchasing refreshments, we
were now reduced to the iecessity of creating a fresh as.

sortm'ent of trading articles,,by fabricating them out of the
spare iron we had on board,; and in such.co * nversions.., -and

in the occasional uses of the ships, great part of that -haël
been already'expended. ' 1 tho'uglit that NI. de Bou ain-

ville's anchor would supply. our want of this useful. ma ' te-
rial; and 1 made no doubt that 1 should be able to tempt

Opoony to, part. with it.
Oreo, and six or eight men more from Ulietea, to ' ok a

passage with us to Bolabola. Indeed most of the natives la
general, except the chief himself, would, have gladly. takea

;rý passage with us to England. At sunset, being the length
ôf the south point of Bolabola'we shortened sail.,and spçnt
the nicrhtmaking short boards. Atday-break,-onthe.8th,
we made sail for the harbour, .which is on the west side. of
theisland. Thewindwasscàn-t_,sothatwehadtoply up,
and it was nine oclock before we got near enoucrh to senct

awély
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away à boat to, sound the entrance, for 1 had thougbts of
running the ships in, and aneboring for a day or two.

When the boat returned,, the master, who was in ber,
reported, that though at the entrance of the harbour the

bottom was rocky, there was grood eTound within, and the
depth of water twenty-seven and. t,ýénty-five fathoms; and
that there was room to, turn the ihips in the channel be-

ing one-third of a mile broad. In consequence of this re.
port, we attempted to work the ships in. But the tide, as

well as the wind, being against us, after makinz two or
three trips, I found that it èould. not be doué 'tilrthe tide
should turn in our favour. Upon this 1 gavé upthe design
of carrying theships into the harbour; and having order.
ed the bouts to be got ready, 1 embarked in one ýf them,
accompanied'by Oréo and his companions, and was rowed

in for the islande
We landed where the natives directed us, and scon af.

ter I was introduced to, Opoony, in the midst of a great
concourse of people. Having no time to lose, as soon as
the necessary formality of compliments was over, 1 asked
the chief to, give me tge anchor,,and produced tbeýpresent
1 had prepared. for him, consisting of a linen iught.gown.
a shirt, some gauze handkerchiýfs,, a looking lasse some
beads and other toys, and six axes. At the siet of these
last there was a general outcry. I could only guess the
cause., by Opoonys absolutely refusinz to receive my pre..
sent tiR 1 should get the anchor. He irýrdered threè men to
go and deliver it to, me; and, as I understood, 1 was to
send hy theïn what 1 thought proper in return. With these

messengers we set oût in our boat for an island, ly*ng- at
the north side of the entrance into the harbour,-where the
anchor had been deposited. I found it to, be neither so
large nor so, perfect as 1 expected. It bad originally weigh.

ed seven hundred pýunds, according to, the mark that waî
apon it; but the nng, with part of -the shank ande two

palms, were now wanting. 1 was no longer at a loss to
giess the reason of Opoony's refusing my present. He
doubtless thought, that it so much exceeded the value of
the anchor in its, present state, that I should be displeased
when 1 saw it. Be this as it may, 1 took the anchor as 1

found it, and sent him every article of the present.that 1
at first intended. Having thus completed my negociation,

1 ie-
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1 returneà on board, and baving boisted in the boats, made
sail ftom. the island to the north.1

While the boats were hoisting in, some of the nativies
came, off in three or four canoes to see the ships, as tbeîy
saîd. Theý brought with them a few cocoa-nuts and one

pig, whieh was the only one we trot at the island. 1 make
no -doubti however, that if we haÏstaid'till the next, day,« we
should have been plent * ifu ly supplied with provisions; and
1 think'the natives would féel thetnselves d.îsýappointed

wheh'they found that we were' gone. But as we had al-
ready, a very golod, stock, both -of hogrs and of fîuît oa

'board.,-and veijr little of any thing 1efiýto purchase mores
1 tould have no inducement to defer any longerthe.pro-
.gecution of our vovaLre.

The harbour of lKolabola, called Oteavanooa, situateil
on thé west side of the islaed, îs one of the -most capacioùà
that 1 ever met with ; and thougb we did not enter it, it
was a*satisfaction to me that 1 had an opportunity of, em.
ploying my people to ascértain its being g very proper

Élace for the reception of shipse '
The bigh 'double-Peaked mountain, which is in the

middle of *the island, appeared to be barren on tbe east
side; but én the'west side, bas trees or bushes on its mosi
craggy parts. -The lower grounds, ail round toward the
sea, are covered with cocoa-palms and bread-fruît trees,

like

Here ï%ain îs a trait of genuine nobility, sufficienti we have- no
doubt, to reinstate our commander in the good graces of every reader.

On the- other band, there is something se truly honest on the part of
Opoony and his people in declining the acceptance of the present, tai

Cèok had seen the article be was bargaining for, that we cannot heJp
giving them high credit for moral attainments. How forcibly does such a

conduct'prove the existence of a sense of the law, which says, Il Do to
otbers, as you, would tbat otbers should do to you!' IL is curiousý that

Some authors have maintained, that no 5uch law is recognised among man-
kind till they are made acquainted with divine -revelatîon. But these
Persons have confounded together two things, which are quite distinc4i-ý
a sense of. the obligatîon of such a law, and a disposition and power to,

it The former may exis4 and indeed more generally does existi
thout the-latter. But we see, by the present example, that both mýy

éperate, where, according to this opuuon, no such thing as either could
bè foun(L Hem however, we wouid not take it mon us to any

thing iin respect of the motives which influenced the obedience. In so
far as OUr fë1low-creatures alone are concerned, it is barely and Py
our actions which ought to, be considered. It is the prerogative of a et

trib" tojudge of the heut and the principleait :-ontaim-Z,
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lik-e the other isla nds of this ocean; and the many little.
islets that surrounded it on the i'side of the re'ef, âdd both
to the amount of its vçgetâble productions and to the num-'
ber of its inhabitants.

But still, when we consider, its very swall, extent, bçing
not more than eight leagues in compass, it is rather re-
markableihat its people should. have attempted, or have

been able to. atchieve the conquest of Ulietea and Otaha,
the former 'of which islands is, of itself, at leist do uble its
size. In each of mythree voyages, we had hýeard Much of

at revo 'The result of
thewar that produced this g're' lution.
cur enquiries, as to the ciriýumstances attending it, maY
amuse the reader ; and 1 give it às a specimen of the bis-
tor of o'r friends in this part of the world, as rélàted to

-us by themselves,"
Ulietea, and Otaha which, àdjoins it, lived long in friend-

ship, or, es the natives express ît, were considered as two
brothers, inseparable"*by any interiested views. They also.
admitted ýthe'isla'nd of Huaheine.as, their friend, though

ir not so intimate. Otaha, 'ho'wever, like a trai tor, leagued
with Bolabola, and they resolvedjointly to'attack [Jlietea;'

Yvhose people called in their friends of Huaheine to assist
thein against these two powers. The men'of Bôlabola were

encOuraged by a priestess, or rdther prophetess, who fore-
told that they should, be successful; atad., as a proof.of the

çertainty of ber prediction, she de'ired, that a m'an might
be sent to tlie sea, ait a particular place, where, from a

great depth,, a stone would ascend. He went, according-.ý
]y, in a canoe to t1je place mentioned; and was going toi
dive to see Where this stone lay, when, behold, j t s"artèd up
to the surface spontaneously into -his hand ! The
were astonisbed at the sight The stone was depôsited as

sacred in the bouse of the £atooa; and is- still preserved ait
Bolabola.,,as a proof of this woman"s influence with the à

vinity. Their spirits beinq thus' elevated with the hopes of
victory, th ê' canoes««of Bolabola set out to' engage those of
Ulietea and 1-luaheine, whieh being strongly fastened to-
ether with rop'es, the encounter lasted long, and would

E robably, notwithstanding the prediction and the miracle,
ave ended in the ôverthrow of the Bolabola flçet, if that

of

For this, as for many other partiCulus, about tliese people, we am
&n.debted.to Mr Anderson.-.D.

lit
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cE, Otaha bad not, in the critical'moment, arrived. This
turnedthe fortune of the day, and their enemies were de.

feated. with great slaughter. The men ' of BolaboI4, prose.
'cuting their victoty, invaded Huaheine two, days after,

which they knew-,must be weakly defended, as-most of its
-wamor-s were absent. Accordingry,'they made themselves

masters of that isIand. Butmany of- its., fugitives havin
got Otaheite, tbere told their lamentable story; which

so, grieved those of their countrymen, and Qf. Ulietea, whon
they met with 'in that island, that they obtained some as-,
-sistance from them. They were equipped with oply ten

ighting. canoes ; but, though their force wa$ sQ inconsi
derable, they conducted the expedition with so much pm-

that they landed at Huaheine. at i3ight, when dark,
and, falling upon the, Bol.abolaý men by s killed
3nany of them,, forcing the. rest to fly. _$o, tphast, by this
means., thýy got, posýe§sjpa- of ýheir i§laodagain,, which
now remains, -independent, iýnder the governmentcf its

ýOwn chiefs. ., Iràmedi;ýtçIy after the deféat of the -united
fleets of Ulietea and Huaheine.,,a Proposal was made to,
the Bolabola paeq by jheir al-fies of- Otakpý, to be -admitted
to an erI share of the conquests. The refusal of thise Oliaglee'; qLpd in the course, of the- war, Otaha
.1tself, gV vyçll as Vlietea, vyas çonqpered; andboth now re.
maig gubject to, Bolabola; the chiefs who govern thembe-

onlydeputies of Opoony, the'sovereign of that island.
reàuetion 'of the two i-Slands five battles were fough t

4t diggrent places, in which great 4umbers were sleia ou,

.,otti *ides.
Such w, as the accpunt we received. 1 Save.more thaa

-ppee rem. arked,. Iow ver îuý
-Y perfectly these, people recol.

lect the exact dates of past çvents. And with regard to this
w-ae, though it happened not maby- years ago., we could
ouly gqesq at the tinie of its commencement and its con-
clusion, from collateral circumatances, furnishe by our
_,Own observatiqu, as the natives could not satisÈyýour en- IIFý
quines with apy iprf.CISIOD. The fiýàl couquest of Ulietea, à
whieh cl th

osed e, war, we L-now had. beeti made' before 1
was there in t4e- Endeavour,,iný 1769; butwe mzýy infer,

that'peace, ha.d not be -long restor'ed.-aswe could
then see marks. of recent hostilities having bee' commit«%
ted upon that isiand. Some additional Jîght may be thrown-

UPOu this enquiryby atteg4bg to the age, of Teereetaree,%,

Î_
Ji
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the present chief of Huaheine. His looks shewed that he
was not above ten or twelve years old; and we were in.

formed tbat bis father bad been k-illed in one of the bÈttles.
As to the time when the war began, we had no better rule
for iudgring than this, that the young people of about twen.

ty year; of age, of whom we made enquiries, could scarcely
remember the first battles; and I have already mentioned,

that Omais countr hom, we found at Wateoo, L-new
nothinc of this war; so that its commencement was subseý-

quent to their voyage. "ICI
Ever since the conquest of Ulietea and Otaba, the Bola-

bola men have been considered by their neighbours as in-
vincible; and such is the extent of their fame, that even
at Otaheite, which is almost out of their reach, if they are
not dreaded, they are, at least, respected for their valour-0

It is said that the never fly in battle.,, and that they al-
vrays beat an-equal number of the o(her islanders. But,
besiàes these advantages, their neicrhbours seem to ascribe
a great deal to the ýuperiority of their god, who, they be-
lieved, detained us at Ulietea by contrary winds, as being

unwilling that we- should visit an island under bis special
protectîon.

How high the Bolabola men are now in estimation at
Otaheite, may be inferred froin Monsieur de Bougainville's

anchor baving been conveyed to them. To the same càuse
we must ascribe the intention of transportin to their island

the Spanish bull. And they bad already got possession of
Ic a third Europeau curiosity, the male of another animal,

brought to, Otaheite by the Spaniards. We had been.
much puzzled, by the imperfect description of the natives,
to guess what this could be but Captain Clerke's desert-

ers, when brought back from. Bolabola, told me, that the
animal bad been there"shewn to dieu), and that it was a

ram. It seldom happens but that seme good arises out of
evil, and if our"two men bad not deserted, 1 should not
]have known this. la consequence of their information, at
the same time that I landed to meet Opoony, 1 carriedZ
ashore a ewe, which we bad brought from. the Cape of Good

Hope ; and 1 hope tbat by this present I bave laid the
foundation for a breed of sheep at Bolabola. 1 also left at
Ulietea, under the care of Oreo, an English boar and sow,
and two goats. So that not ouly Otaheite, but all the

neighbounne islauds, will., in a few years, bave their race
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0 f hogs considerably improved ; and, probably, be stocked
with all the valuable animals which have been transported
bither by their European visitors.

When once this comes to pasg, no part of the worIci
will equal these islands in variety and abundaÙce of re».

freshments for navigators. Indeed, even in their present
state, 1 know no place that excels them. After repeated
trials in the course of several voyages we find, when the
are not disturbed by intestine broils, but. live in amity wiZ
one another,'Whîch has been the case for sorne years past,,1V
that theîr productions are in the greatest plenty ; and, par-
ticularly, the most valuable of all the articles, their hogs.

If we had had a larger assortment of goods, and a suffi-
cient quantity of salt on board, 1 make no doubt that we
Might have salted as much pork as would have served both
ships near twelve months. But our visiting the Friendly

Islands, and oùr long stay at Otaheite and the neigrbouré.
bood quite exhaustýd our trading commodities, pýàrticu,:.

Jarlyour axes, with which alone, hoYs, in general, were ta
be purchased. And we had bardly salt enough to cure fif
teen puncheons of meat; of these five were added to our'
stock of provisions at the Friendly Islands, and the other
ten at Otaheite. Captain Clerke also salted a proportiort
able quantity for bis shîp.

The process was the saine that bad been adopted byme
in my last voyage; and it may be worth while to describe

it aaain. The'hogs were killed in the evening; as soori
as they were cleaned, they were eut up, the bone takert
out, and the meat salted when it was hot. It was thea
laid in such a position as to permit thejuices to, drain froin
it, tillthe next morning,, when it was again salted, packect
into a cask, and covered with pickle. Here it remained
for four or five days. eek after which it was taken
out and examined, piece by piece, and if there was any
found to, be in the least tainted, as sometimes happened,

it was separated from the rest, whicli was repacked into
another cask, beaded up, and filled with good pickle. la
about eight or ten days time it underwent a second exa..

mination à seemed unnecessary, as the whole was
ge erally ound to be perfectly eured. A mixture of bay
and of white salt answers the best, but either of them will
do alone. Great care should be taken that none of the
lernre blood vessels remain. in the meat nor M'ust too great

àî a quantity
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a quantity be packed together, at the first saltinglest the
pièces in the middle should heat, and, by that means, pre-
vent the salt from penetrating thein. This once happened
to, us., when we hîlled a larger quantîty than usual. Rainy
,sultry. weather is unfavouràble Ïor salting meat in tropical

clirna tes.
Perhaps the frequent visits Europeans bave lately made

to, these islanders, may be one great inducement to.their
keeping up a large stock of hogs, as they bave had expe-

rience enougli to, h-now, that, whenever we corne, they inay
le sure of 'cetting fi-oai us what they esteern a valuable
consideration for thein. At Otaheite they expect the re-

,turn of the Spaniards every day, and they will look- for the
English two or three years hence, not only there, but at the

other islands. * It is to, no purpose to tell thein that you
will not return; they think you must thoucrh not one of
.them knows, or will.give himself the trouble to enquire, the
reason of yourcoming.

1 owa 1 cannot avoid expressing it as my real opinion,
----that---if'wou-'Id bave been far bettêr for these poor people,

never to, have known our superiority in the accommoda.
tions and artsthat make life comfortable, than, after once
1-nowing it,.to be again left and abandoned to, their origi-

nal incapacity of improvement. Indeed, they cannot be
xestored to that happy mediocrity ini which they jived be-

fore we discovered them, if the intercourse between us
sliould'be'discontinued. It seems'to, me that it bas be-

corne in a manner incunibent on the Turopeans to, visit
thein. once in three or four years,, in order to, supply them

%vîtii tiiose conveniences which we have introduced amoncr
thern, and have given theni a predilection for. The want,

Çf such occasional supplies will probably be felt very hea-

.vily ýy theni, wlien it may be too late to go back- to their
old less perfect contrivances, which they now despise, and

Èave di:scontinued, since the introduction of ours. For by
ihe tinie tÉat the iron toèIS,, of which they, are now ppssess.
ed., are worn * out, they will have almost lost t ' lie knowledge
of their own. A stonc-hatchet is, at present., as rare a tbing

amongst them, as an iron one was eight years ago; and a
chisel of boue 'r'stone is not to, be seen. Spike-nails have
supplied the place of these last, and they are weak enoucyà

to fancy that they have got an inexhaustible store ' o ' f the Mý' ;
for these were not now at ail soucht after. Sometimes,

however.,

jý4

17
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lhowever, nails much smaller tban a spike would still be ta.
ken in exchange for fruit. Knives happened., at present,
to be in great esteem, at Ulietea, and axes and batchets reý

mained unrivalled by any other of out commoditi%,asat ail
the islands. With respect to articles of mere-ornarnent,
these people are as changeable as any of the polished na.
tions of Europe ; so that what pleases their fancy, while- a
fashion is in vogue, may be rejected, when another whim
has supplanted it. But out iron tools are so strik-incrlyuâe.

ful that they will., we may confidently pronounce, conti.
mue to prize them bighly ; and be completely miserable,,
i f, neither possessing the materials, nor trained up to thÉ
art of fabricating them, they should cease to, receive sup.
plies of what may now be considered as havingbeéome ne-
cessary to, their comfortable existence.3

Otaheite, though not compréhended in the number of
what ive have called the Socîety Islands, being inhabited

by the same race of men, agreeing in the same leadincr
féatures of character and mannersy it was fortunate, that

we happene& to discover this principal island before the
others; as the friendly and hospitable reception %Ye there

inet with, of course, led us to ' make it the principal place
of resort, in our successive visits to this part of ttle Pàcifi'c

Ocean. By the fýequency of* this intercourse., we have had

5 Ibetter opportunities of knowinrr something about it and its
inhabitants, thani about the offier similar but less consider.
able islands in its vicinity. Of these> however., we have

seen enough to satisfy us, that all that we observed and
have related of Otaheite may with trifling variations, be
applied to them.

Too much seems to have been already known and pub-
lished

Captain Cooks reasoning here is irresisti onvincin,
ibly c i i Y; yet it is

-very remarkable that no practical benefit resulted from it, in favour of the
-people whose cause -lie pleads. One can scarcely account, far less apo-
logize, for the extraordinary fact, that, nearly eleven yeurs, from the date
of this voyage, had elapsed, before any British vessel touched at 0taheite,
and that even then the visit was an accidental one. Soon afterwards, how-
ever, Lieutenant Bliah was ordered to visit it, for the purpose, not of con-le ferring benefits on it, but of procuring the brend-fruit trec, for our West
India possessions. Of the changes Jhich had happened in that interval,

it would be improper to make any mention in this place. The reader
much of the evil, which Captainnevertheless may be informed, tha"Cook had foreseen, really occurred. The want of iron tgols especially

was rnost severelv féit.-E.
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lisbed in our former relations, about some ci
life that made Otabeite so, agreeable an abc(
board our ships; and, if 1 could now add

t atrokes to a piéture, the outlines of which hav
J, drawn with sufficient accuracy,1 should still

to, make this journal the place for exhibitin
centious- manners, which. could only serve t(

for whose information 1 write. There are, li
parts of the domestic, political, and reliýious
these people, which, after e our visits toi the

perfecti understood. The foregoing narra
cidents, that happened durinr our stýY, wi
thdu ht to throw some additional light; ai
3atisFaction, 1 refer toi Mr Andersons remari

ýî Amidst our various . subordinate employir
these islands., the great oýiects of our dutyç

tended to. No opportunity was lost of mak
cal and nautical observations; from, which
table waý drawn up

Place. Latitude. Longitude, variât
South. East the Co

Matavai Point, Ota-
heîte, 170 24Ï 210P 22p2e C se

Cwharre Harbour,
160 42ý' 2080 52" 2e C 13ý1Huaheine,

Ohamaneno Har. 160 45Y 208P 25,221, 6019,
bour, Ulietea,

The Ion ude of the three several places i5
Mil the mean Of 145 sets of observations made c

411 at one place, and some ait another; and cari
of the stations by the time-keeper. As t]

fj, these places was very accurately settled, dur
voyages, the above observations were now

vith a view of determining how fair a numb
servations might be depended upon, and 1

would agrée with those made upon the sam
which fixed Matavai Point to, be in QIOQ,.0,7

ference.,, A appears, 13 only of Y ce; and, pe
metbod could have prodticed a more perfi
Without pretending to say which of the tw(

is the nearest the truth., the longitude of s
which is the same will b
we shall reckon from with the time-keeper, a

losing, on mean time, 1,"69 each day, as four
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of ail the observations made at these islands for that pur.
pose.

On our arrivai at Otahaite, the error of the time-keeper
in longitude was, Genihrtl 8 S

.y Torigataboo rate, 00 16' 40",
Sorne observati on s were also mnade on the ti de ; particu-

larly at Otaheite and Ulietea, with a view of ascertaining
its greatest rise at the first place. When we were there,
in my second voyage> Mr W aies thought he had discover-
ed that it rose higher than 1 had observed it to do, when 1
first visited Otaheite., in 1769. Btit the observations we
now made proved that it did not; that is, that it neyer
rose higher than twelve or fourteen inches at most. And
it was observed to be high-water nearly at noon, as well at
the quadratures, as at the full and change of the moon.

STo verify this, the following observations were made at
Ulietea :

Day of
the

November 6.

10.

16.
17.

1239

24.

Water at a stand Mean Tùne Perpendicular
from to. of rise

Iligli Watcr. Inches.
1 h 5'to 1£2Omi2 1Il'4e8 5,5
11 40 1 00 11220 5,
il 35 12 50 le, 12 .5,0
11 40 1 16 le228 5,5
11 25 1 10 1.018 s 6,5
12 00 1 40 122OW0 5,0
11 00 1 05 12 02 5,7
9 30 Il140- 10 35 8, 0
il110 12 50 12 00 8, 0

9 20 11 30 10 25 9,29
10 00 12 00 11 00 9,10

10 45 - 12 Ad15 1IL 30 8,5
Io 2 a- l210 1113 9,0
11 00 1 00 120.00 8, 0
11 30 £ 00 12 45 7,0
il100 1 00 12 00 8, 0
Il 30 1 07 12 18 8, 0
1200 1 30 12 45 6e,5
il 30 lx 40 12 85 5e,5
il140 1 50 12 45 4,7
il 00 1 30 12 15 5>e2

Having

i
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Having now finished all-üîit occurs to me., wi th re 'garci
to these islands., which makè so conspicuous a figure in the
Est of our discoveries, the reader will permit me to suspend
the prosecution of my journal, while he peruses the follow-
ing section, for which 1 am indebted to, Mr Anderson,

SECTION IX.

Accounts of Otaheite still imperfectý- The prevailin& Winds.
Beauty of the Coitntry.ý-Cultivation.-Natural Curiosities.

The Persons qf the Natives.-Diseases.-General Charac-
t4 ter.-Love of Pleasure.- Lang uage.-Surgery and Physic.

-Articles of Food.-Efects Of dýinking Ava.-Times and
à %-Connexions with the Females.
-ilanner of Eatinc -Cir-
cumcision.--System of Religion.- Notions about -the Soul
and a future Life. - Parious Superstitions. -Traditions
about the Creation.-An historical Leaend.- Honours paid

to, the Kin&.-Distinction gfRanks.-Punishment ofCrimes.
Peculiarities of the no-hbouring Islanà. ' -Names of their

Gods.-Names of Islands they visît.-Extent of their Xavi-
gation,

To what bas been said of Otaheite, in the* accounts of
the successive voyages of Captain Wallis, Mons. de Bou-
gainville, and Captain Cook, it would, at first sight, seem

superfluous to add any thing "', as it might be supposed, that
little could be now produced but a repetitioù of Nvhat has

been told before. 1 am, however, far from beincr-of that
opinion ; and will venture tô affirm, though a v'ery accurate
description of the country, and of the most obvious cus-
toms of its inhabitants, bas been alreadygiven, especially
byýCaptain Cook, that much still remains intouched that,
in sorne instances, mist -es h've been made, which later
and re p'eated observation lias been able to -rectify ; and
that even now., we are strangers to many of the most im-
portant institutions that prevail arnongst these people. The
truth is, our visits, tliough frequent, have been but tran-

sient; many of us had no inclination to make enquiries
more of us were unable to direct our enquiries properly;
and we all laboured, thoùryh not to the saine degree, under
the disadvantages attending an iinperfect k-now lie
lancuage of those, from whom. alone we could receive any

information.
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information. . The Spaniards had it more in their power ta
surmount this bar to instruction ; some of them having re.

sided at Otabeite much longer than any ather European vi-
sitors. As, with their superior advantages, they could not
but have had an opportunity of obtaining the fullest infor-
mation. on most subjects relating to, this island, their ac.
count of it would, probably, convey more authentic and
accurate intelligencet than., with our best endeavours any
of us could ýossibly obtain. Bat, as 1 look upon it to be
very uncertain, if not very ufflikely, that we shall ever bave
any communication frorn tliat quarter,"I have here put to-

lil gether w-hat ýdditiona1 intelligence, about Otaheite,, and its
neigrhbouring islands, 1 was able to procure, either front

Omai while on board the ship, or by conversing with the
other natives, while -we remained among them.

The wind, for the greatest part of the year, blows froni
'between IE.S.E., and E.N.E. This is the true trade-wind,

IC
A. or what the natives call Maaraee; and it sometimesblows

»th considerable lorce. When this is the case, the wea.
ther is often cloudy, with showers of rain ; but, when the

wind is more moderate, it is clear, settled, and serene. If
Z the wind should - eer farther to the southwar'd., and become

S.E., or S.S.E..e it then blows more gently, with a smooth
sea, and is called Maooai. In those months, when the s'rt
is nearly vertical, that is, in December and January, the
winds and weather are both very variable ý but it frequent-

lyblows from W.N.W., or N.W. This wind is what they
call Toerou; and is generally attended by dark, cloudy
weather, and frequently by rain. It sometimes blows
strong,-though generally maderate ; but seldom. lasts longer
than five or six days without interruption ; and is the only
wind in which the people of the islaàds to leeward come ta

ýc;ý this in the' If it happens to be still more norther-
ly, it blows with less strength, and bas the different appella-
tion of Era-,votaia ; which. they feign to be the wife of the

Toerou ; who, according to their mytholo ale.
The wind from, S.W., and W.S.W., is still more frequent

s, in gen gentle, and.
tban the former;, and, though it i eral

interrupted by calms, or breezes from the eastward, yet'it
sometimes blows in brisk squalls. The weather attending

,ý1 it is commonly dark; cloudy, and rainy, with a close, hot
air; and often accompanied by a great deal of lightning
and thunder. It is caRed' Etoa, and often succeeds the

P1ý ý1î e, Tocrou
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Toerou; as does also the Farooa, which is still more sou-
therly ; ànd, from its violence, blowsý down houses and

trees, especially the cocoa-palms, from, their loftiness; but
it is only of a short duration.

The natives seern not to have a very accurate knowledge
of these changes, and yet-pretend to have drawn some ge-
neral -conclusions from, their effects ; for they say, when the
sea has a hollow sound, and dashes slowly on the shore, or
rather on the reef without, that it portends good weather,
but, if it has a sharpisound, and the waves succeed each
other fast., that the reverse will happen.

Perhaps there is scarcely a spot in the universe that af-
fords a more luxuriant prospect than the S.E. part of Ota.
heite. The hills are bigh and steep; and, in many places,

craggy. But the ' y are covered to' the very summits with
trees and shrubs, in such a manner, that the spectator can

scarce.1y help thinking, that the very rocks possess the pro-
perty of pýoducing and siupporting their verdant clothing,Thefla nds those hills toward the sea, andV t land which bon
the. interjacent valleys also, teem, with various productions
that grow with the most exuberantvigour, and at once fill
the mind of the beholder with the idea, that no place upon

ït, earth can out-do this, in the strength and beauty of vege.

A tation. Nature has been no lessi liberal in distributing rivu-
lets, which are found in every valley; and as they approach
the, sea, often divide into two or three branches, fertilizing

îý the fiat lands through which they run. The habitations of
the natives are scattered without order upon these flats
and many of thern appearing toward the shore, presented a

'q Xà delightfül scene, viewed from our ships ; especially as the
sea within the reef, which bounds the coast, is perfectly

still, and affords a safe navigation at all times for the inha
bitants, who are often seen paddling in their canoes indo-
lently along in passing from place to place, or in going to
fish. On viewing these charminor scenes, 1 have often re.
gretted my inability to transmit to, those who have had no

opportùnity of seeing them, such a description as might, in
soine measure, convey au impression similar to what must

be felt by every one who has been fortunate enouorh to, be
upon the spot.

It is doubtless the natural fertility of the country, coMo
bined with the mildness and serenity of the climate, that

renders the natives so careless in their cultivation, that, i-n
many
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Many places, though. overflofflinc with the richest:pràduc_ý
tions, the .smallest traces of -it canne beý observîeà. . Thýe

cloth-plunt, which is. raised by seeds brought from the
mountains., and the ava., or intoricating peppe-r,, which tb-e:ý

defend from the sun when very young, hy covcring thetuý
with leaves7 of the bread-fruit tree, are à1most the où ly
things to which they seem to pay,my attention, and these
they kee ver lean.
1 haveenq2ir elcd very carefully into tli ei r man n et of cul ti-

-vating the bread-frait tree, but was a1ways answer-ed that
they never planted it. This, indeed., inust be evident té

every onê who, will examine the places where, the yganfr
trees come up. It will be always observed that they Spring

from, the roots of the old loues, whicli run -along near the
surface of the Lyround ; so that the bread--fruit trýée&-may blé

reckoned thoséthat; would naturally.cover the plaifis, even
Supposin that the island was not inhabitéd ïn the same
manner t at -the white-bark-ed trees, fbundý gt Van Diemen%

Land, con-sfitute the fbrests there. And from, this vre, m»
Observe«, that the inhabitant of Otabéite, instead of beiný
Obliged w plant his bread, will rather be under a necessity
of preventing its progress; which, 1 suppose, is sometimés

done, to give room for trees of another sort, to afford, Iiim
some variety in his food.
The chief of thèse are the cocoa-nut and p1antainý; tbe

first of which can give no trouble, after it has raised itselffoot orý two abov but the plantain -requiresle the ground
a littlemore care for, after it is planted, it shoots up,--and,
in abdut three months, begins to bear fruit during which
time it gives young shoots, which supply a succession of

fruit. For the old stocks are eut down as the fruit is taken
0 f-.

The products of the island, however, are not soý remark.
able for their variety, as great abundance; and euriosities
of any kind are not numerous. Aniongst thèse we may
reck-on a pond or lake of fresh water nt the top of one ofthe hi hest mountains to go to and return- from whicà
ta-es t ree or four days, ; it is remarkable for its depth, and,

bas eels of an enormous size in it, which are sometimesi
caught by the natives, who go upon this water, in Ettle

-floats of two or three wild plantain trees fastened together.
This is esteemed one of the greatest natural curiosities of
the country insomuch, that travellers, who co me frorn thF

VoL. xvil

ae
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other islands, are commonly asked, amoncrst the first-thingE;p
by their friends, at their return, if they bave seenit? -There

is aiso a sort'of water, of which there is only one small pond
upon the island, as far distant as theïake, and, to appear-

ance, very good, with a yellow sediment at the bottom
but'it lias a bad taste, and proves fatal to, those who drink.

any qýantity, or mak-es them break out in blotches if they
batlie in it.

INothing could make a stronger impression,, at first sights
on our arrival here, than the remarkable contrast between
the robust make and dark colour of the people of Tongata-

'boo, and a sort of delicacy and whiteness which distinguish
the inhabitants of Otabeite. It was even some time before
that difference could 1)reponderate in favour of the Otahei-
teans ; and then only, perhaps, because we became accus-

tomed. to them, the marks which, had recommended the
others began to be forgotten. 'Their women, howeyer,
struck us as superior in every respect, and as possessing all
those delicate characteristies whiéli distinguish then
the other sex in many countries. The *'beard, which the
men here wear long, and the hair, which is not eut so
short as is the fashion' at Tongataboo, made also a great
différence; and we could not help thinking that on every
occasion they shewed a greater degree of timidity and

fickleness. The muscular appearance, so common aniongst
the Friendly Isianders, andwhich seems a consequence of

their beincr accustomed to, much action, is losL here, whére
the superior fertility of their country enables the inhabit..,
ants to lead a more indolent life; and its place is supplied'

14 by a plumpness and smoothness of the s-in, which, thoucrli
perhaps more consonant with our ideas of beauty, is no
real advantacre, as it seems attended with a kind of languor
ià all their niotions, not observable in the others. This ob-
servation is fullv verified in their boxing and wrestling,

which may be called little better than the feeble efforts of
children, if compared to the vigour with which these exer.
cises are performed at the Friendly Islands.

Personal endownients being in great esteem amongst
tbem,, they have recourse to several methods of impýOving

them, according to their notions of beauty. In particular,
1,ý 4 unmarried

it is a practice, especially among the Erreoes, oi
men of some consequence, to undergo a k-ind of physical

Operation to render them fair. This is done by remaining
a Montil

jv
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a month or two in the bouse; during which time they wear
à Lreat quantity of clothes, eat nothing but bi-ead-fruit, to,

which they ascribe a remarkable property in whitenin
them. They also speak, as if their corpulence and colour,

at oLlier times, depended upon their food; as they are ob-
li.cred, from, the change of seasons, to use di&ient sorts at

different times.
Their common diet is made up of, at least., nine-tenths ot

vecretable food,%nd, 1 believe, more particularly the makee,
or fermented bread-fruit, which enters almost every meal,
lias a remar-able effect upon theni, preventincy a costive
habit, and producing a very sensible coolness about themY
whieh could not be perceived in us who, fed on animal

food. And it is, perhaps, owing to this tem erate course
of fifle that they have so few diseases among Zm.

They only reckon five or six, which might be called
chronic, or national disorders; arnongst which are theiUý
d -ops and thefiefai, or indolent swellings before mentioned
as frequent atrongataboo. But this was before the arrival
of the Europeans ; for we have added to, this short cata-
logue, a disease which abundantly supplies the place of all
the others; and is now almost universal. For this -they

1M seem to have no effectual remedy. The priests, indeed,
sometimes give thein a medley of simples; but they owa

that it never cures them. And yet they allow that in a few
cases, nature., without the assistance of a physician, exter.

minates the poison of this fatal disease, and a perfect reco-
very is produced. They say, that if a man is infected with

it, he will often communicate it to others in the same
bouse, by féeding out of the same utensils or handling

them ; and that, in this case, they frequently die, while he
recoversý.; though we see no reason why this should hap-
pen.

Their bebavidur on all occasions seems to indicate a
great openness and generosity of disposition. Omai, in-

deed, wha, as their counti-yman, should be suppoosed rather
willing to conceal any of their defects, has often said -that
they are sometimes cruel in punishîng their enemies. Ac-

cording to bis representation., they torment them. very de-
liberately; at one time tearin out small pieces of flesh9

from différen t parts; at another taking out the eyes ; then
cuttin(y off the nose; and, lastly, killincr them. by opening
the belly. But this only happens on particula.r occasions
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If cbcerfuluess argues a conscious innocence, one would,
suppose that their lifé is seldom sullied by crimes. This,

however, 1 rather impute to their feelings, wliicki,,though
lively, scern in no' case permanent; for 1 never saw them,
in any, misfortune, labour under the appe-arance 'of anxiety
after the critical moment was, past. NeiLher does care

ever sceni to, wrin-le their brow. On the-contrary, even
the approach of death does not appear to alter their usual
vivacity. I have seen them when brouglit to, the brink of

the grave by diseuse, and when preparing to go to, battle
but in neither case ever observed their couritenances over-
clouded with melancholy orserious reflection.

Such a disposition leads them to, direct all their àims
only to what czan give -them pleasure and easi->. Their
amusements all tend to, excite and continue their aniorous.

and their songs, of.which the oderatel
passions y are imm y
fond, answer the same purpose. But as a constant succes-
sion of sensual eujoyments must cloy, we found, that they

frequently varied thern to more refined subjects, and had
much pleasure in chaunting their triumphs in war, and

their occupafions in peace ; their travels to offier islands,
and àdventures there; and the peculiar beauties, and su-
perior advantages of their own island over the rest, or of'

U différent parts of it over other less favourite districts. This
marks, that they receive great delight from music * and
though they rather expressed a dislike to, our comp1ýcated
compositions, yet were they always delighted with the
more inelodious sounds produced sing]ý on ôur instruments,
as ' approaching nearer to the simplicity of their own.

leither are they strangers to the soothing effects, pro-
duced by p,rticular sorts of motion, which, in some cases,

scein to allay any perturbation of mînd, with as much suc.
ce,:s as music. Of this, 1 met wilh a rernar-able instance.
Fur on %valk-iury one day about iMatavai Point, whére our

tents Were erected, 1 saw a man paddling in a small canoe,
so, qpickly, and looking -about with such eagerness, on eacli
side, as to coinniand ail my attention. At first, 1 imacrined
that lie had stolen something from one of the ship%-," and
was pursued ; but, on waiting patiently, saw him repeat his

amusement. Ele went out Crom the shore, till he was near

C the place where the sweil begins to take its rise and,
ivatching its first motion veryattentively, paddled before it,

Vltii cyreat quickness, 14111 lie found that it overtook- him,

T argi
k _'t
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and had acquired sufficient force to carry bis canoe before
it, without passing underneath. He then sat motionless.»
and -was carried along., at'the sarne swift rate as the wave.,

tili it landed him upon the beach. Then he started out,
emptied bis canoe, and went in search of. another swell.

1 could not belp concluding, that this man felt the inost
supreme pleasure, while he was-driven on, so fast and so

smoothl by the sea; especially as, though the tents and
ships were so near, he did not seem, in the least, to envy,

or even to talie any notice of, the crowds of his country-
men collected'to view thern as objects which were rare and

curious. Durincr my stay, two or three of the natives came
UPt Who seemed to share hîs félicity, and always calied out,
Nvhen there was an appearance of a favourable swell, as he

sometimes wissed it, by his baek beinry turned, and lookint"
about forjt. By them 1 understood, that this exercise,

which is called ehorooe, was frequent amongst thera ; and
they have probably more amusements of this sort, which
aford thera at le t much pleasure as skaiting, whicli

i.ï the onlyone of ur as w th whose effects I could compare

The language of Otahèite, though doubtless radically the
sàme with -that of New Zéaland and the Friendly Islands,

is destitue of that guttural pronunciation, and of some
consonants, with which those latter dialects abound. The

specimens we have already given are sufficient to mark,
wherein 'the variation chiefly consists, and to shew, that,

lik-e the manners of the inhabitants, it bas become soft and
ýoothing. During the former voyage, 1 had collected a

copious vocabulary, which enabled me the better to com-
pare this diallect with that of the other islands; and, du-
îing this voyage, 1 took every opportunity of improving my
acquaintance with it, by conversinir with Omai, béfore we
arrived, and by my daily intercoursè'with the natives, while

we now.rernained there.z It abounds with beautiful and fi-
gurative expressions, which, were it perfectly known, would,
1 have no doubt, put it upon ajevel with many of the lan-

guages that are most in esteern for their warra and bold
images. For instance, the OLaheiteans express their no- ji

tions

See this Vocabulary at the end of Captain Cook7s second voyage.
Many corrections and additions to it were now made by this indefati'zà-

ble enquirer; but the specimens of the language of Otaheite, alread),-I.- ';
the bands of the publie, secni ýufficî-,nt for éve n meful purpoý--e.-D.
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fions of death very emphatically, by saying',. 11,1 That the
soul goes into darkness; or'rather into, niglit.? * And, if

you seem ta enterta.in an'y doubi, in askin'g the question,
4C if such a persan is their ma * ther ?» they immediately re-
ýly, with surprise, ýr,1 Yes, the mother that bore me." They

ave one expression., that corresponds exactly with the
phiaseolory of the scriptures, where we read of the "Il yearn-

ing of the"'Lowels They use it on ail occasions, when the
passions give them. uneasiness; as they constantly rçfer
pain from, grief, anxious desire, and other affections, to the

bowels, as its seat; where they likewise suppose all opera-
tions of the mind are performed. Their language adinits
of that inverted'arrangyement of words, which sa muich dis-
linguishes the Latin ànd Greek from. most of our modera

European tongues, whose imperfections requ ' ire a more or-
derly construction, to prevent ambiguities. ' It is sa Copi-
ous, that for the bread4ruit alone, in its different states.,
thev ha« e above tiven ty names ; as many for the taro root
and about ten for the cocoa-nut. Add to this, thatbesides
the conimon dialect, they often expostulate, in a kind of
stanza or recitative, which is answered in the same man-
ner.

Their arts are few and simple; yet, if we may credit
them, they perform cures in surgery, which our extensive

knowledIge in that branch has not, as yet, enabled us ta
imitaté.' la simple fractures, they'bind'them' up with

splints ; but if part of the substaince of the bone be lost,
they insert a'piece of wood, between the fractured ends.,

made hollow lik-e the deficient part*.' In fivé or six days,
the rapaoo, or surz>e-on.4 inspects the wound, and, finds the

wood. pàrtly coiverà With g'rowing flesh. In as many more
days, it'is generall'y en'tirely covered ; after which, whea
the patiérit hàs acquired sorne stre'ngth,'Iie bathes in the

ivater, and Weknowthatwounds'illhealover
Jeaden bul1etsý; and, sometîaies, though fapely, over other

extraneous bodies. But' what makes me entertain some
doubt of the truth of 'sa exiraordinary ski il], -as in the above

iinstancé, i *, th-at .in'- other icases which. feil under my own
observation; theyýý-àt'.e'- far from'being sa, dexterouis. 1 have
ýeen the stump- of 'an arm, whieh was ta-en off, after being

sliattered by a fall from a tree, that bore no marks of skil-
ful operation, though some allow'ance be made for their
defective instruments. And I met with a man. going about LÏI
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with a dislocated shoulder, sorne months after the accident,
from their being ignorant of a method to reduce it; though

this be considered as one of the simplest operations of our

They, know that fractures or luxations of thesurgery.
spine are mortal, but not fractures of the skull ; and they

likewise know, from experience, in whai parts. of the body

wounds prove fatal. They have sornetimes pointed out

those inflicted by spears, which, if made in the direction

they mentioned, would certainly have'been proriquace4'

deadly by us, and yet these people have recovered,
91 Their physical knowledge seems more confined and

that, probably because their diseases are fewer than their
accidents. The priests, however, administer the juices of

herbs in some cases'; and -women who are troubied with
iafter-pains, or other disorders after chi1d- be?ýring, use a re-

niedy which, one wouldAhink needless in a hot countryw-
They first beat stenes, as when they bake their food ; then
they lay a thick cloth over «them, upon w Is put a quan.
tiq of a small plant of the mustard kind ; and these are

covered with another cloth. Upon this tbey seat -them.-

selves and sweat plentifully, to obtain iL cure The men

have practised the sarne methodýfor the ' verièreal lues, but

find it ineffectual. They have no emeti' medicines.
Nitwithstanding the extrerne, feîtility of the island, a

famine frequéntly hap Ir, pens.ý hich it is said many perisb
Whether this be owing to the failure of some Èeasons, to

over-population, which must sometimes almost pecessarily

happen,, or to wais, 1 have not been able to determine;

though the truth of the fact may fairly be inferred, from thê'

great econom'y that the'y observe with respect to their food,
even when there is plenty. In times of scarcity, after their

bread-fruit and yaras are consumed, they have recourse to

various roots, which grow without cultiýation upon. the
mountains. The vùtarra, which is found in vast quanti-

ties, is what they uýe first. It is not unlike a very-large
potatoe or yam, and good when in its growincr state ; but

when old, is full of bard stringy fibres. They then eat
two othê'r roots,, one not unlike taro-; and lastly, the eohee.
This is of two sorts ; one of thern possessing deleterious
qualities, which obliges thern to slice and macerate it ia

.. Water a night before they bake and eat it. In this respect,
it resembles the cassava root of the West Indies; but it
lorps a very insipid moist

kl .. past in the manner they dress
*,ce 9

rem
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it. Hewever, 1 -.bave -seentheui eat it at times when.ý no
ýsuch'scarci ty reffned ýBo th th is and the patarra are creep-

ing -plants the ast with ternate leaves.
Of,ùùimal foed*ý a very $màll -portion fails at an' time fo,

the sbàre-ef -the4ower class of people, and tlieu it is either
Ss-h seâ- or other roductions; for they sel-

ýe99s; 

-Mame

-ý1om or ever eat 'pork. ' The Êret dt hoi" alone is able tu
'fùrnish ork every- day; and inferior chiefs, according tu
ýtheif es, once aweek, fortnight, or month. Sornetimes

they are not even allowed that; for, when the Wand is im-
-Poverished by war or other causes, the chief probibits his

ýsu ects. to, kill hogs; and this prohibition, we were
iold, is in for-ce sometimes for several months, or even for
-a year or two. Durinom that restraint the hogs multiply so
fast, that tbere are instances of tbeir changing their do.

ýiùéstic mate, and turning wild. When it is thought proper
4o, take off the prohibition, all the cbiefs assemble at the
-kings place of abode, and each briners with him, a present
of hogs. The king then orders someo of them to be killed,ýA
-on which tbey féast; and, after that, every one returns

ýL4 home with liberty tu kili what he pleases for his own use.
V -Such a prohibition was actually in force on our last arrival

1ý1î A. here ; at least in all those districts-of the island that are
-immediate] under the direction of Otoo. And, lest it

-should bave prevented our going ý to Matavai after leaving
eA ýOheitepeha, he sent a message to assure us., that it should

be taken off as soon as the ships arrived there. With re-
ýspect to us ive found it so; but we made such a consump.
tion of them, that, 1 have no'doubt, it would be laid on

lagain as soon as we sailed. A sirnüar prohibition is also
sornetimes extended to fowls.*

It is also amongst ýt1ae better sort that the ava is chiefly
But this beverage is prepared somewhat differently,

from that which'we saw so much of at the Friendly Islands. !ZM

For they pour a very srnall quantit of water upon the root
-here, andsometimes roast or bake and br'ise the stalks,

-ývithout chewing it previously tô its infusion. They also,
41:11 use the leaves of the plant here, which -are bruised, and

water

M.-r Anderson, invariably in his manuscript, writes Eree de hoi. Ac.
cording to«Captain Cooks m'ode, it is Eree raltie. This is one of the-nu.

berous instances that perpetually oçcurý of our people's representinw the
2ame Word diffèrentlv.-D.

É.,
1P
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water poured uposi theme as u pon the ro - t. Lairpe corn..
panies do not assemble to drink it in that sociab5le way
which is practised at Tongatabou. But its pernicicus ef-

fects are more obvious here; perhaps the manner
of preparing i't, as we often saw instances of its intoxica-
ting, or rather stupifying powers. Some of us, who had

-been at these islands before, were surprised to find many
people, who, when we saw thern last, were reniarkable for
their size and corpulency, now almost redùced to, skele-
tons ;.and, upon enquirincr into the cause of this alteration,
it was universally allowed to be the use of the ava. -The
kins of these people were rough, dry, and covered with

-scales., which, they say, every now and then fall off, and
-:their skia. is,, as it were, renewed. As an excuse for a prac-

tice so destructive, they allege, that it is adopted to pre.
vent their growinom too fat; butitevidentlyenervatesthe*.,
and, in all probability, shortens their days. As its-effects

bad not been so, visible during our former visits, it is not
unlikely that this article of luxury bad never been so much

ibused as it this time. If it continues to be so fashionable,
it bids fair to. destroy great numbers.

The times of eating at Otaheite are very frequent. Their
firsi meal, or (as it niay rather be called) Ilheir last, as they
go to sleep after it, is about two 02 clock in the morning;
and the next is at eiçyh.t. At eleven, they dine; and again,
as Ornai expressed it,., at two, and at five; and sup at eight.
In this article of dotnestie life, they have adopted some
çustoms which, are exceedingly whimsical. The wornen,
-for instance, have not oý]y êé* mortification of being ob-
liged to eat by theraselves and in a différent art of the
house from, the men, but, by a strange kind oîpolicy, are
excluded from, a share of most of the better sorts of food.

They dare not taste turtle, nor fish of the tunny kind, which
is much esteemed ; nor some particular sorts of the best

plantains; and it is very seldom. that even those of the first
Tank are sufféred. to eat pork. The children of each sex
also, eat apart ; and the women generally serve up their

own victuals; for they would certainly ýtarve before any A
crrown man would do thern such an office. In this, as well
as in some other customs relative to their eating, there- is a
mysterious conduct, which we could never thorouarhly com-
prehend. When we enquired into the rea8ons of it, we

.5 could

'Are,
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could fret no other answer, but that it is right and neces-
sary that it should be so.

In other customs respecting the fernales, tliere seems to
be no such obseurity; especially as to their connexions
with the men. If a young man and woman, froin mutual

choice, cohabit, the man gives the father of the girl such
things as are necessary in comnion life; as hogs, cloth, or
car.oes, in proportion to the time they are together; and,
'f he thinks that he has not been sufficiently paid for his

daughter, he wakes no scruple of forcing her to leave her
frieiýd, and. to cohabit with another person who may be
inore liberal. The man, on his part, is always at -liberty to

Make a- new choice ; but, should his consort become pregý-
nant, he may Lill the child ; and, after that, either conti-

nue his connexion with the mother, or leave her. But if
he should adopt the child, and suffer it to live, the parties

are then covsidered as in the inarried state, and they com-
Monly live together ever after. ]However, it is thought no
crime in the man to join a more youthfül partrier to his firstif

wife, and to live with both. The custorn of changing their
connexions is, hovever, much more general than this last;
and it is a thing so common, that they speak'of it with
great indifférence. The Erreoes are only those of the bet.
ter sort, who, from their fickleness, and their possessing the

means of purchasing a succession of fresb connexions, aret
constantly roaming about; and, from having no particular

attachment, seldoin adopt the more settled method men-
tioned above. And so agreeable is this licentions plan of
life to. their disposition., that the most beautifui of both

sexes thus commonlv spend their youthfül days, habituated
to the practice u ormities which would disgrace the most

savage tribes; but are peculiarly shocking amongst a peci,..
ple whose general character, in other respects., has evident

traces Of the prevalence of humane and tender féelings.3
WheuýJ1

3 That the Caroline Islands are inhabited by the same tribe or nation,
whorn Captain Cook found, n.t such immense distances, spread throughout

the South Pacifie Ocean, has been satisfactorily established in some pre»
ceding notes. The situation of the Ladrones, or Marianne Islands, still

farther north than the Carolines, but at no great distance from them, is
favourable, at first sight, to, the conjecture, that the same race also peopled

that cluster; and, on lookinf, into, Father Le Gobiens history of them,
this
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When an Erreoe woman is delivered of a child, a piece of
,cloth, dipped in water, is applied to the mouth and nose,
which suffocates it.

As

this conjecture appears to be actually confirmed by direct evidence. One
of the greatest singularities of the Otalieite rnanners, is the existence of
the society of young men called Erreoes, of whom sorne account is given
in the preceding paragraph. Now we learn from Father Le Gobien, that
such a society exists also, amongst the inhabitants of the Ladrones. His
-words are: Les Vrritoes sont parmi eux les*euns gens qui vivent avec desr
itresses, sans vouloir s'engager dans les liens du mariage. That there

s iould be young men in the Ladrones, as weil as in Otaheite, voho live
-wilh, mistresses, zvithout being inclined to enter inio the married state,

would net, indeed, furnish the shadow of any peculiar resemblance be-
tween them. But that the young men in the Ladrones, and-in Otabeite,

whose manners are thus licentious, should be considered as a distinct con-
fraternity, called by a particular name; and that this narne should be the
same in both places: this singular coincidence of custom, confirmed by

that of language, seems to furnish an irrefragable proof of the inliabitants
of both places being the same nation. We Içnow, that it is the general
property of the Otaheite dialect, to soften the prontinciation of its w.ords.
And, it is observable, that, by the omission of one single letter (the con.
sonant t), our Arreoys (as spelled in Hawkesworth's collection), or Er-

reoes (according to Mr Andersons orthography), and the Urritoes of the
Ladrones, are brought to such a similitude of sound (the only rule of

comparing two unwritten languages), that we may pronounce thern to, be
the same word, without exposing ourselves to, the sneers of supercilious
criticism.

.One or two more such proofs, drawn from similarity of language, in-,,,

very significant words, may be assigned. Le Gobien tells us, that the pe,>
ple of the Ladrones worship their dead, whom the ' y call Anitis. Here,
again, by droppin- the consonant n, we have a word that bears a strong

resemblance to that which so often occurs in Captain Cook's voyages,
when speaking of the divinities of his islands, whoni he calls Eatooas.
And it may be matter of curiosity to remark, that what is called an Aniti,
at the Ladrones, is, as we learn from Cantova (Lettres Edifiantes et Cu-
rieuses, tom. xv. p. 309, 310.) at the Caroline Islands, where dead chîefs
are also'worshipped, calied a Tahutup ; and tha4 by softening or sinking
the strong sounding Jetters, at the beginning, and at the end of this latter
word, the Ahutu of the Carolines, the Aitiý0f the Ladrones, and the Ba.

tooa of the South Pacific Islands, assume such a similarîty in pronuncia.
tion (for we can have no other guide), as strongly marks one common ori.

ginal. Oncemore; we learn from Le Gobién-, ihat the Marianne people
call their chiefs Chamorris, or Chamoris. Andý by softening the aspirate
Ch into T, and the harshness of r into 1 (of whîch the vocabu
différent islands give us repeated instances), we have the Tamole of the
Cproline Islands, and the Tamolao, or Tamaha, of the Friendly ones.

If these specimens of affinity of language should be thought too scanty,'
some very remarkable instances of similarity of customs and institutiois

will c fiar to remove ever doubt. i. A division into three classes, of
nobles, nf middle riank, and the common people, or servants, was found,

by
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As in suci a life, their wonsen must contribute a very
large share of its happiness, it is rather surprisîrîg, besides
the humiliatingr restraints they are laid under wiih regard

ta>

by Captadn Cook, to prevnil, both ut thse Friendly and thse Society Islanids.
Fat-bar Lc Gobien expressly tells us, that thse same distinction prevails at
tIhe Ladrones: 1ly a trois état sparmi les insulaires, la noblesse, le mojcn,
et le nu. 2. Numberiess instances occur in Captain Coak>s voyage w-
prove the great subjection under which thse people of bis islands are ta
thlsei chiefs. We learoi framn Le Gobien, that it is sa, also at thbe Ladrones :
La noblsssc est d'un fiertý incroyable, et tien le peuple dans un sbaisement
qu'an ne pourrait imaiginer en Europe, &c. S. The diversions osf t.he na-
tives at Wateeo, the Friendly, and thse Society Islands, have been copions-
]y described by Cnýptain Cook. Haw similar are tiase wlsich Le Gobien
mentions in thbe followincg words, as prevaiiing ut the LucIrones !-IEs se
divertissent à danser, courir, sautir, lutter, pour s'exercer, et éprouver
leurfarces. Ils prcnnent grand plaisir a raconter les aventures de leurs
esncitres, et à reciter des vers de leurs po?.tes 4. The principal share sus-

Staineciby thbe women, in t-he entertaiunents at- Captain Cook's islands,
appears sufficiently from na variety of instances in t-is work; and we can-
flot rend what Le Gabien says oftht-e practice ut thse Ludrones, without
tracing the strongest resemilnce-Dans seus-s assemblées elles se metîcut
-doux ou trieefejnsmes en rond, debout, sans se remuer. Dans cette atti-
tude ellcs c/hentent lès vers, fabuleux de leurs poëles avec un agrément, et
une justesse qui plairait en Europe. L'accord de leur voix est admirable,
et ne cede cn& rien à la musique concertée. Elles ont dans les mains depe-
tits coquilles, dont elles se servent avec beaucoup de precision. Elles sou,.
tiennent leur voix, et animent leur cihants avec une action si vive, et des

gestes si expres;sives, qu'elles charment ceux qnqi les voient, et qui les en-
tendent. -5. We rend in Captain Cooks first voyage,, tint- at Otahiete
gurluntis of t-he fruit ai t-he palm-trce and cocua-leases, with ut-ler thingaY
p«articularly consecrnted to funcral solemnities, are deposited about thse
places wlscre they lay their dead ; and that provisions und water are alto

etat a littie distance. How confarrnable ta t-bis is tihe practice at the
Ladrones, us descrilsed by Le Gabien !-llsfisnt quelques repas autour du
tomzbeau ; car an an eleve toujours un sur le lieu aos le corps est enterré, oue
dans le voisinage ; on le charge de J/eus-s, de branches de palmiers, ce co-
quillages, et de tout cc qu'ils ont de plus precieux. 6.It ist-be custom:at
.Otaheite not ta bury tise skulls of the chiefs with tise rast af t-he bones,
but t-o put- t-cm ino boxes niade for that- purpose. liera again, we find
tIse saine strange custoni prevailing at tiseLadrones; for Le Gobien ex-
pressly t-als us, qui'ls gardent les cranes en leur massons, tIsat they putý
t-hase skulls inoa ittle baskets (petites corbeilles); and tîsat these daad
chiais are thse Anitis, ta whom their priests addre their invocations.
7. Thse peçspleaut Otaheite, us we leurn (rosa Captain Cook,ý in his account
of Tee's embulmned corpse, make use of cacaa-nut ail, and otlser ingredi-
enta, in rubbing thbe dead bodies. The peaple of tise Ladrcsnas, Fat-ber Le
Gobien t-als us, sometimes do tise turne-D'autres.frottent les morts
£j'huile odorferante. 8. Thse inhabitants ofOtabeite believe tise isuror-
ttyai tiste suai; and tlust tisera are t-wo situations aIt-ar datis, sonsewisst-
anulagous ta ouri-seaven and bell; but tlsey do not.suppose, tisat t-bira-
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to food to find them often treated with a'decrree of hrarsh.
ness, or rather bruthlity, whieh one wôuld scareelý suppose
a man would bestow on an. objéct for W* hoi -hé had the
least affection. Nothing, however, is more com'on,.than
to see the men beat theÈn ivithout merry - and, uniess this

treatment is the effect of jèalousy, which both sexes., at
least, pretend to, be sometimes infected with, it will be dif-

ficult to account for'it. It will be less difficult to admit
this as the motive, asl bave seen several instances Wherè
the women have, erred personal. beauty to
thou-rh, 1 must own, that even in these. cases, they' seem
scarcel ' y susceptible of those delicate sentiments that are
the result of mutual aflèction ; and, 1 believe, that there is
less Platonie love in Otaheite than in any other country.

Cutting, or inciding the foreskin, should -be mentioüed
here as a practice adopted amongst thern from-'anotion of
cleanliness ; and they have a reproachful epithet in theiri
language for those who do not observe that custorù. Whea

there

tions here in the leagt influence their future state. And in the acconnt
given in this voyage of the religious opinions entertaimed at the Friendly
Islands, we find there exactly the same doctrine. It is very observable,

how conformable to this is the belief of the inhabitants of the Ëadrones
-Ils sont persuadés (says Le Gobien) de l'immortalité' de Idoie. Ils re.
connoissent m4me un Paradis et un Enfer, dont ils seforment -des idées as-

sez bizarres. Ce n"est point, selon eux, la vertu ni le crime, ý'qui cànduit
12(ans as lieux là; les bonnes oit les mauvaises actions n'y servent de rien.
9. One more very singular instance of agreement shall close this Iong list.
In Captain Cook's account of the New Zealanders, we find.that, ac-ecord.

inc, to thern, the soul of the man who is hilled,'and whose flesh'is- devour-
ed, is doomed to a perpetual fire ; while the 'ouls of all whô die à ' nuturai

death, ascend to the habitations of the gods. And, from Le Go'bien, we
learn that this very notion is adopted by his îslanders-Si on a le malkeur
,de mourir de mort -violente, on a l'enfer pour leur partage.

Surely such a concurrence of very characteristie conformit-ics cannot
be the result, of mere accident; and, when combined with thé specimens
of affinity of language mentioned at the beginning of this note, it should
seein that we are fully warranted, from premiffl thus unexceptionable, to,

draw a certain conclusion, that the inhabitants of the various islands dis-
covered or visited by Captain Cook in the South Pacific Oceau, and those

whom the Spaniards found settied upon the Ladrones or Mariannes, in
the northern hemisphere, carried the same languacre, castoms,.and opi-
nions from one common centfe, from which they had emigrated; and
that, therefore, they may be considered as scattered members of the saine
nation.

See Pere Le Gobien's Histoire des Des Zfarianne.e, Book ii. or the sum-
niarv of it in Histoire des Navigations aux Terres-Australes, T. ii. p. 492
- e) i 2, ftom w hich the materi2ls for this nntc have been extractcd.-D.
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there are five or six lads pretty well grown up in -a neigh-
bourhood, the father of one of them oes to a Tahoua, or
man of knowiedge, and lets him know. He goes with the
lads to the top of the h ills, attended by a servant, and seat-
ing one of them properly, introduces a piece of wood un-
derneath the foreskin, and desires him to look aside at
something be pretends is coming; fiaving thus engaged
the younq man"s attention to another object, he cuts

through tËe skin upon the wood with a shar-s tooth, ge.
nerally at one stroke. He then separates, or rather turns

back the divided parts; and baving putýon a bandage, pro-
ceeds to perforni the same operation on the other rads. At
the ' end of five days they bathe, and the bandages being
taken off, the matter is Icleaned awa ' y. At the end of five

days more they bathe again., and are weil; but a thickness
of the prepuce, where it was cut., remaining, they go again;
to the mouatains with the Tolioua and ser*v"ant; and a fire
being prepared, and sorne stones heated, the Takoua puts
the prepuce between two of them, and squeezes it gently,

which removes the thick-uess. They then return home, ha-
ving theirlieads, and other parts of their bodies, adorned
with odoriferous flowers; and the Tahoua is -rewarded for

bis services by their fathers., in proportion to, their several
abilities, with presents of hogs and cloth; and if they be
poor, their relations are liberal on the occasion.

Their religious system is extensive, and, in many in-
stances, singular; but few of the common people bave a
perfe.et knowledge of it; that being confined chiefly to
theit priests, who are pretty numerous. T-hey do not seem

to Pay !espect to one god, as ysýessing pre-eminence ;
but believe in a plurality of divinitiemr, who are all very

powerful; and in this case, as différent parts of the îsland,
and the other islands in the iieighbourhood, have different
ones, the' inhabitants of each, no doubt, think that they
bave chosen the most eminent., or, at least, one who is in.
vested with power sufficient to protect them, and to supply
all theïr wants. If he should not answer their expectations.,
thEy tliînk it no impiet to change; as bas very lately hap-a y

pened in Tia'abooa, where., in the room of the two divini-
ties formerly honoured there, Oraa 'l god of Bolabola, had

-beea

We have another instance of the same word being differently pria.
nounced by our people. Captain Cook, as appears above, speaks of Oliýfi
aMbe Bolabola zod.-D.
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been adopted, 1 should suppose, because he is the protec-
tor of a people who have been victorious in war; and a.s,
since they have made this chance' they have been very

successful themselves acrainst the inhabitants of Otaheite-
irwoe, they impute it entirely to Oraa, who, as they literal.

]y say, fights their battles.
Their assiduity in serving their gods is remarkably con.
spicuous. Not only the whattas, -or offering-places of the

morais, are comffionly loaded with fruits and animais, but
there are few houses where you do not meet with a smait
place of the saine sort near them. Many of them are so ri-
gidly scrupulous, that the will not begin a meal without
first laying aside a morsel for the Eato-oa; ànd we had an,

01pportunity, during this voyarre,,, of seeincy their su estiti-
ous zeal carried to a niost pernicîous height., in the in.

stance of human sacrifices ; the occasions of offéring wliich,
i doubt, are too frequent. Perhaps they have recourse Lo

them, when misfortunes occur; for they asked, if one of
our men, who happened to be confined, when we were de.
tained by a contrary wind, was taboo? T.heir prayers âie
also very frequent, which they chaunt, much after the niatà-

-ner of their songs in their festive entertainments. And the
wameii, as in other cases, are aiso obliged to shew their

observances; for- it is required ofjaferiority. 
in reli iothem, that they louusId partly uncover theinselve*s as they

pass the morazs., or take a considerable circuit to avoid
them. Though they have no notion that their god must

always be conferring benefits, without sometîmes forgrye t
tinz thern, or sufféring cvil to befall them, they seein.to
regard this less than the attempts of some more inauspi.

cious being to hurt them. They tell us, that Etee is an evil
spirit, who sometimes does thern mischief; and to whoin,
as well as to their god, they make offérings. But the miq-

chiefs they apprehend from any superior invisible beiags.,
are confined to things mer-ely temporal.

Theybelieve the soul to be both immaterial and immor-
tal. They say that it keeps flottering about the lips -durincr

-the paurys of death ; and that then it ascends and mixes
with, or, as they express it, is eaten by the deity. - In' this
state it remains for some time ; after which it departs to a

csertain place, destined for the reception'of the souls of
enwhere it exists in eternal niLriit-; or, as the some-

tîmes say, in.twilicrht or dawn. 1hýy have no idea of any
permanent
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ermanent punishment after death, for crimes that they
lave committed on earth ; (or the souls of good and of

bad men are eat indiscriminately by God. But they cer-
tainly considei this coalition %vith the deity as a kind of

purification necessary to be'undergone before they enter a
state af bliss. For, according to their doctrine, if a man
refrain. from ail connexion with wotiiein sorne'months be-
fore death, he passes immediately into hîs eternal tuansion,
ivithout such a previous, union; as if already, by this absti-

nence, he were pure enough to be exempted from. the ge.
neral lot,

They are, however, far from entertaining those sublime
conceptions of happiness, which our religion, and indeed

reason, gives us room to expect hereafter. The only great
privilege they seem, to think they shall acquire by death is

immortality; for they speak of spirits beinr, in some mea-
sure, not totally divested of those passions whicli actuated-
thern when combined with material vehicles. Thus, if souls,,

who were formerly enemies, should meet, they bave many
conflicts - though it should seern, to no purpose, as they.
are accounted invulnerable in this invisible state. Thert

a similar reasoning with regard to--the meetincr of manz
and wifé. If the husband dies first, the soul of the. wifé is

lknown to hirn on its arrival. in the land, of spirits. They re..
sume their former acquaintanèe, in a spacious bouse, called

tourooa, where the souls of 'the deceased assemble to re
create themselves with the goâ. She then, retires with hira

to bis separate habitation, where they remain for ever, and
bave an offspring; which, hoivever is entirely spiritual, as
they are neither married, nor are their embraces supposed
to be the same as with corporeal bein'es..

Some of their notions about the deity are extravaoratitly
absurd : They believe that lie is subject to the power of

those véry spirits to whom he bas given existence; and
at, in their turn, they frequently eat or devour him,

though lie possess the power of re-creating himself. They
doubtless use this mode of expression, as they seern in.

4 capable of conversing about immaterial things, without
constantly referring to material objects to convey their
i[neoining. And in this manner they continue the account,

by. saying, that, in the tourooa, the deîty enquires if thev
intend, or not, to destroy him ? And that he is not able to
alter their deter'ination. This is k-nown to the inhabitants

on

2

4;
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on earth, as well as to the spirits,;, for wheà the moon is la
its wane, it is said, that they are then' devourinz their Ea-
tooa;. and that as it increasés he is renewing hiýiself. And

to this aèéýent, not only the infýrior, but the most emi-
ment -crods are liable. They also believe, that there are
other places for the reception of sou1ý at death. Thus,

-those who are drowned in the- sea rernain there; where
they think that there is a fine country, houses, a'd every
thing tbat can make them, happy. But, what is more sin-

gulaý, they maintain, that not only all ofher animals.,- but
trees, fruit, and even stones, have-souls, whicit at death, or

mpon being consumed or broken, ascend to the diviaity,
with whom they first mix, and afterwards pass into the

imansion allotted to each.
They imagine that their punctual performance of religi-

cus offices procures for them every temporal blessing. And
as. they believe that- the animating -and powerful influence
of the. divine spirit is every where diffused, it is no wonder

that they join to this many superstitious opinions about
its operations. Accordingly, they believe that suddert
deaths, and al] other accidénts, are effected by the imme.
diate action of some divinity. If a.man only stumble

again'st a stone and hurt bis toe, they impute it to au Ea-
tooa ; so, thàt they may be literally said, agreeably to their

system,, to' tread enchanted ground. They are startled in
-the night on approaching a toopapaoo, where the dead are
exposedj in the same manner that many of' our ignorant

and superstitious pýop1e are with, the apprehensions of
ghosts, and et the sight of a church-yard; and they have
an equal confidence in dreams,. which they.suppose to be
communications either from their god, or from the spirits
of their departed friends, çnabling those fhvoured,'with

-them to féretell, future events; but this kind of k-nowledge
is confined to p'articular people. . Omai pretended to have

this gift.. He toid usý«1hat the soul of bis father had intima-
ted to him in a dream, on the 26th of July 1776, that he

should g7o on shore at some place within three days; but
lhe was unfortunate in this first attempt to persuade us that

be was a prophet; fer it was the ist of August before we
got into Teneriffe. Amongst thern,, however, the dreamers

]possess a reputation littie inférior to that of their inspired
-priests and priestesses, whose predictions they implicitly
believe, and are determined bythern in all undertakinors of

VO L. X VI. 1 conscquence
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consequence. The priesteis who persuaded,,Opwn*y to in-
vade Ulietea., is much respected by him.; and -he never
goes - to, war witbout consulting, her. They also, in some

degree, maintainour old doctrine of planetar ' y-influence;
at least, theY,ýre sometimes regulated in their- ublie coun-
sels by certain appearances of the moon; particularly
when Iying horizontally, or much inclined on ýthe convex
,Part, on'its first appýarance after the change, they are en-
touraged to engage in war with confidence of success,

They have traditions concerning the creation, which, as
niight be expected, -are complex and clouded with obscu-
rity. Thevsay,.thata-goddesshavingýluuap-orinass-of
earth suýpended ïn a cord, gave 'it a swina- and scattered
about pieces of land, thus constituting Otaheite and the

neighbouring isiands, ' which were all peopled by a man
À

and -woman, orig!nally fixed at Otaheite. This, however,
only -respects their own immediate creation ; for theyhave

notions of an universal -one before th is ; and of lands, of
which they -have -:how no other knowledge than -what Is

mentioned inthe, tradition. Their most -remote accourit
reaches to Tatooma and'Tapuppa, male and fernale stones
or rocks, who support the congeries of landand water, -or

U our globe uuderneath. These produced Totorro, who was
killed, au«I divided into ]and; and after him Otaia -and

'È' Oroo were begotteumho were afterward married, andpro-
duced, first, land, and tben a race of gods. Otaia is killed,
and Oroo marries a god, lier son, called Teorrhaha, -whém
she orders to create more land, the animals, and aliserts
of food -found upon the earth ; as also the sky, which îs
supported by men calIed -Teefèrei. The spots observed in
the moôn., -are supposed'to be -groves of a sort of trees
which once grew in Otabeite, and being, destroyed'by someî
accident, their seeds were carried up thither b doves,
where they now flourish.

They have also many lecrends, both religious and histo-
rical ; one of which latter, relative to, tbepractice of eat-
ing human flesh, 1 shall give the substance of, as a speci-
men of their method. A long time since there lived in

Otaheite two men,, called Takeeai, -the only name the yctt
have for cannibais; none knewÎrom whence they came,
or in wbat manner they- arrived aÉ the island. Their habi-
tation was in the mouritains,, from whence they used to is-
suie, and HI rnany of the natives, whom they afterward

devoured,
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devoured, and by fhat means prevented the progress of
population. Two brothers,, determined Io, rid their country
of such a Èbrmidable enemy., used a stratagpm for their de.
struction, with success. These still lived fýrther upward
than the Ta&eai, and in such a aituation that they could

-speak with them with'oùt greatly hazarding their own safé-
ty; they invited them. to accept of an entertainment that
should be provided for them, to which these readily con-
zented. The brothers then. ùàking some stones, heatect
.them in a fire, and thrusting them inLo pieces of mahee,
desired one.of the Taheeaito open bis mouth ; on whicli
one of these pieces was dropped in, and some water pour- voile,-
.ed down, which made a boiling or hissing noise, in quencà-
ing the stone, and-killed him. They entreated the other to,
Ao the sarae ; but -he declined it, representing the conse-
.quences of bis companion s eafing. However, they assured

.him that the food was excellent, and its effects only tem-
.porary.; -for thatthe other would soou recover. His cre.

&lity was such that he swallowed the baitand shared the
fate of the first. The natives then cut them in pieces,

which they buried ;"and conferred the government of the
Island on the brothers, as a reward for delivering them

froin such nionsters. Their residence was in the district
called Whapaeenoo; and to this dey there remains a

-bread-fruit tree, once the property ofthe Ta,&eeaù. They
bad also a woman, who lived wi th them, and had two teeth,
of a prodigious size. After they were killed, she lived at
the island Otaha; and when dead, was ranked amongst
their deities. She did not eat human flesh, as the men;
.but, fromthe size of her teeth, the natives still call any
animal that bas a fierce appearance, or is represented-with
large tusks, Tahee"at*.

Every one -must allow that thià story is just as natural as
that of Hercules destroving the hydra, or the more mom
dern one of Jack the giantý-killer. But I do not find that

there is any moral couched under it, any more than under
most old fables'-of the same kind, which have been"' recei-

ved as truths only during t e prevalence of the same ïg-
norance that mark-ed the haracter of the ages in ýwhich

they-were invented. -1t, however, bas not been improperly
introduced, as serving to express the horror and detesta-
tion entertained here azainst those whG feed upon human

flesh.- And jet, froný circuins.tances, 1 bave been led
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to, think tbat the natives of these isles were formerly ëan-
nibals. Upon asking Omai, he denied it stoutly L men'

tioned a fact, within bis own. knowledge, whieralmos,«te
confirms such an opinion. When the peopje of Bolabola,

one time, deféated those of Huaheine, a'great number of
bis kinsmen were slain. But one' of bis relations had, af-
terward, an opportunity_ of revenging himself, when the
Bolabola men were worsted in theïr turn., and cutting, a
piece out of the thiah of one of bis eneinies, he broiled
and-eat it. I have also frequently, considered the offéring
of the person's eye, who is §acrificed, to the chief, as a ves-
tige of a custom which. once really existed to a greater ex-

tént, and is still commemorated by this emblematical-ce-
rernony.

The being invested with the maro, and the presiding at
human sacrifices, seem to be'the peculiar characteristics

of the sovereign. To these, perhaps, inay be added the
blowing a conch-shell, which produces a very loud sound.
On hearing it, al] bis subjects are obliged to bring food of
every- sort to his royal residence, in proportion to their
abilities. On some other occasions, they carry their vene-
ration for bis very narne to, an extravagant and very de-
structive piteh. For if, on bis accession to, the mar*o, any
words in their language beTound to have a reýemblance
to it in sound, they are changed for others; add if any
man be bold enough not to comply, and continue to use

those words, not only he, but all bis relations, are imme-
diately put to death. The same severity is exercised to-
ward those who shall presume to apply this sacred narne

to, any animal. And, agreeably to this custom of his coun-
trymen, Omai used to express bis indignation, that the

English should give the names of prince or princess to their
favourite horses or dogs. But while death is the. *punish-
ment for making free with the name of their sovereign, if
abuse be only levelled at bis government, the,*offender
escapes with the forfeiture of lands and bouses.

The king never enters the bouse of anv of bis subjects,
but hasj in every district where he visits,, houses belong"

ing to himself. And if, at any tinie, he should be obliged
by accident to *deviate from this rule, the bouse thus ho-

noured with bis presence,,ýand every part of -its furniture,
is burnt. His subjects not only uncover to him,'when pre-

ýent, down - to the -waist; but if he be' at any particular
place

IJ
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-place, a pole, having a piece of cloth tied to it, is set up
somewbere near, to which they pay the samè'honours.

Ris týyothers are also entitled to the first part of the cere-
mony; but the women only uncover to the females of the

royal fainily. In short, Lhey seern even superstitious in their
respect to him, and esteem his person fittle less than sa-
cred. And it ïs, perhaps,ý to these circumstances, that he

owes tbe qtùet possession of his dominions. For even the
people of Tiarabo.o allow him the sarne honours as his

rigbt; though, at thé- same time, they look upon their
own chief as more ' .powerful; and say, that he would sue-

ce.ed to ibe government of the whol * e island, should the
resent reigning family beéorne extinct. This is the more

ikely, as Wabeiadooa not' only possesses Tiaraboo, but
inany districts of Opooreanoo. His territoriestherefore, are
almost equal in extent to those of OLoo; and he bas, besides,
the advantage of a more populous and fertile part of the
island. His subjects, gJýo,.have given proofs of theïr supe.
riority, by freq.uent.vie.tories over those of Otaheite-nooe,
whom. they affect to speak of as contemptible warriors,

easily ýo be worsted, if at any, time their cbief should wish
toput it to thetest.

The ranks çf people, besides the Eree de hoi and his
family, are thte -Erees, or powerful chiefs; tbe Manahoone,
or vassals; and the Teou, or Toutou, servants, or rather
slaves, The men of each of these, according to the regu.
lar institution, form their connexions with wornen of their
respective ranks; but if with any inférior one, which fre-
queritly happens, and a chitd be born, it is preserved, and
has the. rank of, the father., unless he happens to be an
Eree, in which case it is killed. If a woman of condition

should.ehoose au infériar person to officiate as a husband,
the children he bas by her are killed. And if a Teou be
caught in an intrigue with a woman of the blood-royal, he
is put to death. The son of the Eree de hoi succeeds his
father in title and honours as soon as heis born.; but if he
should have no children, the brother assumes the govern-
ment at his death. In other families, possessions always de-,
scend to the eld.est son; but he is obliged to maintain bis
brothers and sisters, Who are allowed bouses on his estates.

The boundaries'of the several districts, into which Ota-
beite is divided, are, generally, eittier rivulets, or low bills,

which, in many places, jut out into the sea. But the sub.
divisions
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divisions into particular property, are marked by large
stones, w'hich bave remained from one generation toan'
other. The removal of an of these gives rise to, quar-

rels., wbich are decided by arms; each party briuginghis
M friends into, the field. But if any one complain to the Éret

de hoie he terminates the diffèrence amicabl This is au
offencehowever, not common; and long custom seems to

secure property here as effectually as the most severe laws
do in other countries. In conformity also to ancient prac-

tice established amongst them, crimes of a less general
nature are left to be pýnishe& by the sufférer,-without rej.,

ferring them. to, a supýrior. In this case, they seem to think
that the injured person will judge as equitably- as thoÉe
who are totally unconcerned; and as long eustom has a]-

lotted- certain punishments for crimes of differenu sorts, he
is allowed to inflict them, without being amenable to, any

other person. Tbus, if any one be caught stealing, which
is commonly doue in the nighti the -proprietor, of the goods
may put the thief instantly to, death ; and- if any one shbuld

enquire of him. after the deceased, it- is sufficient to, acquit
bim, if he ouly informs theni, of the provocation he had to,

'kill him. But se severe a punisbment is seldom inflicted,
unless the articles that are stôlen be reckoned very valu-
able ; such as breast-plates and plaite& hair. If only cloth,
or even hogsý be stolen, and the thief escape, upon his be.
incr afterward discovered, if he promise to, return the same
number of pieces of cloth, or of hogs, no farther punish-
ment is inflicted. Sometimes, after keeping out of the way
for a few days, he is orriven, or, at most, gets a slight
beating. lf, a person kill another in a quarrel, the fiiends
of tbe deceased assemble, and engage the 'urvivor, and his

adherents. If they conquer, they take possession of the
bouse, lands and goods of the other party; but if con-
quered, the reverse takes lace. If a Manakoone kill the

Towou, or. slave of aý,chieF. the latter seuds people to take
possession of the Wds and bouse of the former, who flies

either to soine -other part of theý island, or te sorne of the
neighbouringislands. Affer some months he returns, and

finding bis :stock of hozs much increased, he offers a, làrge
present of with Some red eathers, and other valu-
able artic] to, the Toutou's master, who, generally accepts
the compensationý and permits him to, repossess his bouse
and lands. This practice is the height of venality- ýnd in-

justice
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sti*ce ; and the sjàyer of the àlave seems to be under no

ýaurth.er'necessitlï of absconding, than to- imp ' ose ' uponý the
lo,wer class of people, who are the sufferers. For it doès

not at the chief has the least power to pu-nish
this eaneU:ne ; but the whgle, management, marks, a col.

lusion im superior, to gratif
hetween h and his -y the revenge.

of'the former, a*nà the avarice of the latter. Indeed, we

need not wonder that the killincr* of a man should- be con-
ere a people who do

d d as so, venial an offenee, amon-ast
not cons ' ide - r it. as any crime at. all to mu.der their own

children. When talk-ing to tbem about such instances.of

unnatural cruelty, and askinor, whether the chiefs or prin-

cipal people were. not angry, and did not punish them ? 1

was told, that the chief neither could nor would interfère
in such cases; and that every one bad a right to do with
bis own child what he pleaseda

Though the productions, the people, and the custo, ' ms
and manners of all the islands in the neighbourhood., May.,
an general, be reckoned, the same as at Otaheite, t ere are

a few différences whieh should be mentioned, as this m.ýy

lead to an enquiry about- more material ones hereafter, if

such there be, of which we are now ignorant.
With regard to the little island Mataia, or Osnaburgh

Island, which lies twenty learues'-east of Otaheitè- and be.
longs to a chief of that place, who gets frorn thence a kind

of tribute, a différent dialect from. that of Otaheite is there
spoken. The men of Mataia also wear their liair very long;

and when they fight, cover their arms with a substance

viiich is beset wi-th sharke teeth, and their bodies with a

sort of shagreen, being skin of fishes. At the same time

they are ornamented with polished pearl-sýeliswhich ma-e

a prodigious glittering in the sun ; and they have a very

Jar-gý one, that covers them. before, like a O-hield or breàst
plate.

The language of Otabeitehas many words, and even

phrases, quite unlike those of "the 'island> to the westward

of it, which all agree; and this island is remarkable for
producing great quantities of that delicious fruit we call

apples, which are found in none of the others., except Ei-
meo. it has also the advaniacre of producing an odorifé-

rouswood, called eahoiwhich is higrhly valued at the other
isles, where there is none; nor even in the south-east 7

ninsula, or Tiaraboo, thoucyb joinincr it. Ruaheine and Vi-
%
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meo, again, are remarkalble for producing greater quanti.
tiesOf yams thau the other islands. And at Mourooa there
is a particular bird, found upon the hills, much esteemed
for its çVllite féathèrs; 'at which place there is also said to

be some of the applès, thouàh it be the most remote of
the Society Islands from Otabeite and Eimeo, where theyM.
are produced.

Though the reli on of all the islands be the same, each
of them has itý particular, or tutelar god whose names,
accordino, to the best information I could receive, are set
clown in'ihe following list:

gods of the Isles.

0. Huaheine, Tanne.
Ulietea, Oort.

Otaha, Tanne.
Bolabola, Oraa.
Mourooa, Otoo, ee weiahoo,
Toobaee, lamouee.
Taboovinailoo, or Saun-

derss Island, which
Laroa.

is subject to Hua-
heine,

Eimeo, Oroo hadoo.
Otaheite-

Ooroo.nooe.,
whom theybaveOtaheite,

Opoonooa and lately changedTiaraboo whatooteeree,
eeree, for Oraa, god

of Bolabola.Mataia, or Osnabùrgh
Tooboe, toobooai, -ýRy MaraivareIsland,

fr
The Low Isles, East-

Tammareeîward,

Besides the cluster ofbigh islands from Mataia to Mou.
-ooa inclusive, the peopl of Otaheite are acquainted with
a low uninhabited island, which they name Mopeeha, and

scems to bé Ilowes Island, laid do'wn t'O the westward of
Mourooa. in our late'charts of this ocean. To this the itiv»

habitantsof the most léeward islands sornetimes go. There
are also seve.ral low islands, to the north-eastward of Ota-

beite,
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lieite, which they bave sometimes visited, but not constant-
Jy; and are said to be only at the distance of two daye

sail, with a fair wind. They were thus named to me:

Mataeeva.,
calied Oannab, in Dalryniple's lettèr to Hawhes-

Oanaa, 1 worth.

Taboohoe,
Awehee,
Kaoora,
Orootooa,
Otavaoo, where are large pearls,

The inhabitants of these isles come more frequently tû
Otaheite and the other neighbouring high -islands, from.
whose natives they differ in being of a darker colour, with

a fiercer aspect, :gnd differently punctured. 1 was inform.
ed, that at Mataeeva, and others of thern, it is a custoni
for the men to give their daughters to strangers who ar.

xive amongst them; but the pairs must be five nights ]y.
ing near each- other, without presumine to iproéeed farther.
On the sixth evening" the father of thi young womau
treats bis guest with- food, and informs his daughter, that
she must, that night, receive him as-ber husband. The

eranger, however, niust, not offer to express the least dis-
like, though the bed-fellow allotted to him should be ever
so disagreeable; for this is considered. as an unpardonable
affront, and is punished with death. Fortyme' of Bolabo-
la, who, inciLed by curiosity, had roamed as fàr as Mata-
ceva in a canée., were treated in this manner; one of theni Î4

lhaving ineautiously mentioned bis dislike of the womaix
-who fell to bis lot, in the hearing of a boy, who informed

lier father. In consequence of this the M'ateevans fell up-
on them; but these warlike people killed three times their

own.number; though with the loss of all their party, ex-
cept five. These hid thernselves in the woods, and took an
opportunity, when the others were burying their dead, to
enter some houses, where, having provided themselves wità

-victuals and water, they carried them on board a canoe, in.
vhieh they made their escape; andý after passing Mataia,
at whieli they would not t'ouch, at last arriý1ed safe at Ei-
ineo. The Bolabolans, however, were sensible enough that

their travellers had been to blame; for a canoe from. Ma-
teevat.
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teeva, arrivM'OI some time after at Bolabola, so fat were
tbey from. retaliatinir upon them, for the death of their
countrymen, that tiey 'ackno»wl*edged they had déserved

their fate, and treated their visitors kindly.
These low isles are, doubtless, the farthest navigation

ivhich those of Ckah-eite and the Society Islands'perform
at present. Iet seems to be a groundless supposition- made

'by Mons. de Bougainville, thatthey made voyages of the
prodigious extents lie mentious; for 1 found, that it is.

reckoned a sort of a prodiay, that a canoe, once driven by
J a storm. from Otaheite,, should bave fallen in with Mopee.

ha, or Howes Island, though so near, and directly to lée.
ward. The knowledze they havé, of other distant islands

is, po doubt, traditional; and has been comm-uaicated- to
_W f them by the natives of- those islands, driven accidentally

upon their coasts, viho, besides giving them the names,
could easily inform them of the direction in whièh the

Places lie from whence they came, anà oÈ the number of
days they had been upon the sea. la. this manuer, it may,

be suppoged, that the natives of Wateeoo bave increased
their catalogue by tlie addition of Otaheite and its neï -

bouring isles, froin the people we met with there, and aliso,
je, of the other islands these had heard of. We may thus ac-

count for that extensive knowledge attributed by the gen.

4ý flemen of the Endeavour to Tupia in such matters. And,'
with all due defèrence to, bis veracity, 1 presume that it
was, by the same means of information., that lie was able

to direct the ship to Oheteroa, without having ever been
there himself, as lie pretended which, on many accounts,

is yery improbable-15
î SECTION

See Bougainville's Voyàge,,autour du 31onde,,p. 228, where we are
told that these people sometimes navigate at the distance of more than
three hundred lea-çues.-D.

Though much of Mr Anderson% account of Otabeite, &c. be very
sinùlar to, what -has been given in the preceding relations) yet it must be

allowed to, passess too great merit to warrant ovaission or alteration. He
bas been fortunate, certainly, in - delineating the manners and opinions of
the people; and perhaps, on the whole, his information bears more deci-

siýe"m' arks of càre and int'imate acquaintance than any- other we possess -
on the subject. This, it may be said, is no very high merit; because,-ha-
ving the benefitof pretty extensive labours, he bad only to, compare a
picture with its original, as presented to his notice, and was under no ne

Cessity of dividing bis attention among a multiplicity- of unconnected ob-
jects. Still this remark ii hot just, uniess it be shewn that fie bas merely

afârmed
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SECTION Xe

Procreu of the Voyage, afier leavinS the Society Islands.--m
le&5ristnzas Island discovered, and Station of the Ships tkore.

-Boats sent ashore.-Great Success in catchùý& lýurtlc,,-
AÙ Ectipse qf the San observed.-Distress of two Seamen

who had lositheir Way.-Imription left in a Bottle.- Xe-
count of the Island.-Its Saili-Trees and Pla-nts.-Birds.
-Its Size.-Form.ý-Situationi-Anchoiincr Ground.

AFT-z-R leaving Bolabola, I steered to the northward, close- ...

hauted, with the wind between N.E. and E., hardý,v ever
baving it-to, the southwar& of E, till after Nve bad crossed

the.

affirmed the likeness or unfi-eness he observed betwixt them., and speci.
fied the peculiarities of resemblance or dissimilarity. In place of doing. solo
however, he bas executed another picture. But such analogicai reason- 1ý
mg is more fancifui than judicious; and even were it correctly anDli-

cable to, the case, it is evident, that no one would be entitled to deciU an.'to the respective merits of the productions, who was not familiar with the
objècts. which they represented. Now, the fact isý that- Mr Anderson had

no opportunity of availing bimseif of what others had done before, unless
we except the avowedly imperfect delineations in Hawkesworth's Nar.

rative, from which we can scarcely believe he could derive material assist.
ance. The reader will understand this at once, by considering, that nei-

ther CooWs account of bis second voyage, nor the productions of 1,14r For-
ster, had been published- . before the commencement of this expedition.

it may, however, be imagined, that Cook himself would communicate to
Mr Anderson such particulars of bis former journal as were likely to, aid
him in bis present researches. Even this supposition is exceeffing,13, un-

mecessary; because, it appearà from the Memoir of Cook, in the Biog.
Brit. that that officer ratber received assistance from Mr Anderson du-

iing the former navigation; and we shall afterwards see reason to, con-
sider him, as possessed of abilities, and a talent for observation, which ren.
dered him very independent of others. His description, therefore, is to
be judged an original one, and as such is entitled to the highest distinc-
tion. It may indeed.be somewhat chargeable with the exaggerations of
a warm fancy, especially as to, what is said of the religious notions of î

these islanders, which perhaps assume more of system and regularity
throuah the medium of Mr As report, than it is altogether likely would

be found to, exist in their popular creeds. This ià casily understogd, with-
out any asp«sion on bis verailty. For, as it will be aflowed that he pos-
sessed greatër compam of mind, and was more in the habit of exercisiner
thought than the peuple whose opinions he d escribed, so it may thence be

readily inferred,- that, what to, them, was confused and unconnected, as is
commonly the case with the supentitions of the iHiterate in all couatries,
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f5 the Line, and had got into N - latitudes. So that our èourse,
made good, was always to the W. of N., and sometimes no
better than N.W.

Thou!rh seventeen months -had now elapsed since our de-
parture from England, during which, we had not, upon
the whole, been unprofitably employed, 1 was sensible, that
-with regard to the principal object of my instructions, our
voyage was, at this tinie, ouly beginning; and, therefore,
niy attention to every circumstance that might contribute
toward our saféty and our ultimate success, was now to be
called forth anew. With this view 1 had examined into
the state of our provisions at the last islands ; and, as sooa
as 1 had left thein, and got beyond the extent of my form.
er discoveries, 1 ordered a survey to be taken of all the

'boatswains and carpenters stores that were in the ships,
that 1- might be fully informed of the quantity, state, and
condition of every article; and, by that means, know how
to use them to the greatest advýrintage.

Before 1 sailed from the Society Islands, 1 lost no opporffl
tunit.y of enquiring of the inhabitants, if there were any
islands in a N. or N.W. direction from them; but 1 did not
find that they knew of any. Nor did we meet w*ith any.
tbinar that indicated thevicinity of ]and, till we came to
about the latitude of S., where we began to see birds,
such as boobies, ýropic, and men-of-war birds, tern, and

some other sorts. At this time our longitude was nobO E.
Mendana in his first voyage in 1568 discovered an island

which he named Isla de Jesus, in latitude 60 45' S., and
1450 leagues from Callao, which is 2000 E. longitude from
Greenwich. We crossed this latitude near a hundred

leagues to the eastward of tbis longitude, and saw there
inany of the above-mentioned birds, which are seldom
known to go ve « far from land.
In îhe night, between the 05,2d and 2,3d,,, we crossed theuï,

Line in the longitude of 2050 15' E. Here the variation of
tke compass was 6' W E. nearly,

On

bis philosophical genius, vorking on obýious and remote analogies, wrought
intû order, and stamped with the semblance, at least, of theoretical con-

sistency. Wehad at one time purposed to, offer a few remarks on certain
parts of his description, but, on second thýughts, it occurred, that, on the

-E whole, the subject had received a very ample share of attention in the
course of these vo3,ages.-E.

See Dairymple's Collection, vol. i. p. 45.
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On the 24th, about half an hour affer day-break, land
vas discovered bearing N.E. by E. 1 E. Upon a nearer ap.
'proachg it was found to be one of ý those low islands so -corn.
mon in this ocean, that is, a narrow bank of land inclosing
the sea within. A few cocoa-nut trees were seen in two or
three places; but., in general, the land had a very barrea
appearance. At noon, it extended from NE. by E. to S.

by E. ýJ,ý E., about four miles distant. The wind was -at 1 Î
E.S.E., so that we were under a necessity of making a féw
boards, to get up to the lee or west side, where we fourict
from forty to twenty and fourteen fathoms water, over a

bottom of fine sand, the least depth about half a mile from
the breakers, and the greatest about one mile. The meet-.
ing with soundings determined me to anchor, with a view
to, try té izet some turtles for the isiand seemed to be a
likely place to, meet with them, and to be without inhabi.
tants. Accordingly we dropped auchor in thirty fathoms;
and then a boat was dispatched to ex-amine whether it was
practicable to land, of which. 1 had some doubt, as the sea
broke in a dreadful surf all along the shore. When the

boat returned, the officer, whom 1 had entrusted with this
examination, reported to me that he could see no place
where a boat could land., but that there was great abun.

dance of fish in the shoal water., without the breakers.
At day-break, the next morning, 1 sent two boats., one

from, each ship, to search more accurately for a landing-
-place ; and, at the same time., two others toi fish at a gra

Dlinz near the shore. These last returned about eigui
0 clock, with upward of two hundred weight of fish. Encou.
Taged by th is - success, they were d ispatched agaiù after
-breakfast; and I then went in another boat, to take a view
of the coast and attempt landing, but this 1 found to, be

wholly impracticable. Toward noon, the two boats,, sent on
the sarne search, reLurned. The master, who was in that
belonging to the Resolution, reported to me., that about a
league and a half to, the N., ivas a break in the land, and a

channel into, the lagoon, consequently, that there was'a fit
place for landing; and that he had found the same sound-
inas ýff this entrance, as we had where we now lay. la
consequence of this report the ships weighed anchor, and,

after two or three trips, came to again in twenty fathoms
Water, over a bottod of fine dark sand, before a small island
that lies at the éntrance of the làrroon., and on each side of

which

ïw
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which thére is a channel leading intoit, but offlyfit for
boats. The water in the Zeooý àself is all very ahaIlow.-

î, On the 26th, in the morain '«. 1 ordered ýCaptain'Clerke
to se"d a boat, with in offiSrp to the S.E., faýt of ý the la-

gSni, to look for turtlei; and Mr King and went each in
aboat to -the N.E part. 1 intended to hàve ' gone to the

most easterly extremity,-butthe wind blew too fresh to al-
low it, and obliged us to land more to leeward, on a.iàndy

Bat, where we cauîrht one turtle, the only oue- that ve sawU the lagoon. We walked, or rather waded, through the
ýwater to aii island, where findin nothingbat a few sp

Jeft ît, = d proceeded to the 1= that bounds the sea tothe
N.W, le'aving Mr King to observe the suns meridian alti-

-tude. 1 found this land to be even more barren than the
isla'nd 1, had b£,en upon; but walkin over to the sea"coa-,,Qt,

1 -saw five turtleà close to the shore. &ne -of these we cauLýht,
and -the rest made theirescape. Not seein _' any more Irre-
turned on board, as did Mr King soon after, veithout haviùg
zeen one turtle. e, however, did iot despair f

apply; for some of CaptainC w% had
a -Si -lerkes officers,

been ashore on the land to the southward of the chaunel
1eading into the lagoon, had béen more fortunate, and
-caugbÎ several there.

In the morning of the 27-th, the pinnace andcutter, un.
àr. der the command of Mr King, w e sent'to the S -part

-,of the island, within the lagoon, and the sma1l cutter to the
--northward, where 1 fiad been the -day -before, both parties

È beinc ordered -uponthe same service, Io catch turtles- Cap.
tain Clerke -haxing bad same of bis people on shore all

night, th-ey lad been so fortunate àsto turn between-forty
and fifty on the sand, whièh were brouo--ht on boàrd, with

ýal1 èxpedition this day. And, in the aftemoon, the party 1
Y

had sent northward returned -with six. Theyw,.ere sent back
again, and rernained there tillwe lefttbe island, ehaving in
general pretty -good success

On the e8th, 1 landed in company with Mr Bayl y, on the
island whieh lies between the two channels into the lagoon'.
Lo prepare the telesSpes for observine the approaching
eclipse of the sun, which was onegreat-inducement to My

anctaoring-here. About noon, Mr King returned.vn -one
boat and cight turtles, JeavinLy seveil behind to be -brougbt
b the other boat, whose people weie employed. in catch-y
ing more aW in theevening, the same boat was sent with

water
Zr

el



waterand Provisions for them. Ni-r'Williamqon now went
to superîntend -this;duty ïn ý the rôom of Mir eing:'wbe re.

.jnaiqýà ýon board to attend the observation ef Îiýe éclipse.

, The next day, -M-r'Williamson -dis.patched thetwo boats
back to the shié., Jaden with turtles. At the saine lime, he
unt ýme a.- message, desiring that the;boats: Mi light %e order-
ed round. hy sea, as he 1ad found a 1anding-Place on the

SZ side of the island, where most of ïSe a turtles were
,C ht- so that bysending the boats 'thitheý, -the -trouble1 4ug li,would-besaved of carrying them over -the land to-the insîde
,of the lagoon, as had been hitherto -done. The'boats -were
accôrdiuýgr1y dispatcbed to the place whichhe pointed out.ýD -of the, Soth, -the -day when the eclipseOnthe morning

was to happen, Mr King, Mr Bayly, and myself, went
the smail island-above-mentioned, to attend the

observation*.' The, igk ' ywas over-cast till -past nine deloèk,
.when the clouds about the àun dispersed long enough to
takeïts altitude., to, rectify thé time bly the wat4,-h we made
use, of. After this, it-was again obscured, till about tbirty
minutes past nine, and then me found that the-celipse was

begun.- We now fixed the mierometers to ýthe télescopes.,
-and observed, or -measured, the uneclipsed part of the sun"s
ýdisk. -At these observations -1 continued àbout three-quar-

ters ofan -hour before the end, when I »left off, beîng, in
fact, unable to, -continue them. longer... on account "of the
great beat of the sun, increased. by the reflection from the
sand.,

. Tbç sun.was clouded at times; but Ît was- clear when.the
ýçcjipse endedi -ýýhe time of whichwas observed as -follows

-Mr Bayly 0 -(26 3
> By Mr:Kino, at 0 e6 i Apparent Time p. m.. .1-myseif .1 0 "'125 -.37

Mr Bayly ýand 1 -observed with the large achromatie tele-
scopes),and ýMr King with a -reflector. As Mr Bayly's tele-

and mine were of the same ma,,crnifying power, 1
oqyht *ot ýto have diffèred so much from him asl'l did.
Pirhap's,.itw.as, in part, if not whollylowincr to a Protube-

rance -in the moon, which escapéd iny notièe, but was seeu
by both the other gentleznen.

In the'afternoon, the boats and turtEng party, at -the
S.E. ',part of -the island, all returned on board, except a sea-
man belohgiiio- to the Discovery, who had been niissincr
two days. There were two of them at first who liad Jost

Awo Cook, Ckrke*, md -Gom. 143
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their way, but disagreeing about the most probable track-to
them back to'their companions, they had'eparated,

;and one of them joined the party, after having been absent
twenty-fopr hours, and been in great distress. . NotýIa drop

of fresh water ' co ' uld be had, fior there is none upon the
whole island ; nor was, there a sin le cocoa-nut tree on that

part of it. An order to allayhis t irst,. he bad recoursie to
the singular expedient of killing turtles, and drinking. their

Ilood. His mode of refreshing himself, wben weary, of
vhich he said he felt the good ýfféct&, was equally whimsi-

cal. He undressed himself, and lay clown, for soline time in,,
the shallow water unon the.beacha'a

It was a matter of surrrise to, evel? how thesetwa
=en -could contrive to ose themselves., The land over
which theyý had to travel, from the -sea-coast to the l«goon,
where the boats lay, was not more than three miles across,
Mor was there any, thing to obstrýct -tbeir view, for the

country was a flat, with a few shrubs scâttered'upon it, and.
from many parts of it., the masts of the ships could eaBily beSeen. But this was a, rule of direction they never once
thought of; nor did they recollect in what quarter of -the

island the ships bad anchored, and they were as much at, a
loss how to get back to them, or to the party they had

stragraled from, as if they had but just dropped froin the
clouds. Considering how strange a set of beings thegene.

xality of seamen are&, when on shore, instead oe being sur-
prised

The practice is deserving of a better epfthet. it la highlyl*udicious,
and -may often be adopted with the best effects. The use of the cold bîth
in cases of féver is not materially different; and it is inost certain, that
vashing the body with either cold or warm water, la one of the best me.

î thods of relieving the sense of weariness conffluent on fatiguing exéýcise.
Some caution is undoubtedly required in us'ing it; but on' the whélé, there

is much less danger in the application than is commonl 'y imagine& The
matural indications are chiefly to be reizarded. Thus it is not likely that a

person already cooled down below the natural standard, so, as to féel Po-
sitiveIy cold or chi1ly, will run the risk of greater reduction of tempéra-
ture by immersion in rold water; and on the other han& when most

warm, in which state such redaction is safest, there is the grçatest i *'cli-
nation to have recpurse to it' It is advisable to employ friction *ith
cloths in mést cases., -but more especially where perspiration bas been
broughtoninwhichstat" coldbathing, unlessprecededbythatprocess.
in such a degree as to excite a sense of heat on the surfacei is improper,
for a reaion above assigned, perspiration always occasioning a reduction of
temperature. This subjectis an important one, but côuld nbt be'discussed
bere; there seemed, howevexý some good end likely to.-be answered by az
Icast directing attention to it.ý-E.

Î.
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prised that-these two men should tbus lose theïr-way, it is
rather to be>wondeted at., that no more of the party were
missing. Indeed, one of those who landed with. me was in

a simi)àr situation ; but he had sagacity enough to know
that the shi ps were to leeward, and got on board. alrnost as
soon as it was disco-vered that he 'had been left behïnd.

As soon as Captain Clerke knew that one of the strag..

giers was still in this awk-ward situatîou., he'sent a party im
search of him.; but neither -the man nox the party having

couze back, the next morning 1 ordered two boats into the.

49oon, to Ï.111o différent ways, in prosecution of the search.
Not long. ýffer, Captaiti Clerke's party -returned with their

Jost companio'n; and my boats having'now no object left,
1 called them. ba'ek- by signal. This poor fellow must have
sufféred far Lreat'er distress tha'n the other straggler, not
only as, having been lost a longer time, but as we fou* ad

that he was too squeamish to drink turtle's blood. ,
Hàvinz some cocoa-nuts and yams on board., in, a.state.

of vegetà -tioný 1 ordered them to be planted on the little
island where-We had observed the eclipse, and some melon*.,

seeds were sown in another place. 1 also left, on the little
island, a bottle containingý this inscription

Georrriu, Tertius., Rex, 3 1 Decembris., 1777'

1 Resolution, Jac, Cook, Pr.
Naves Discover Car. Clerke, Pr.

On the Ist of January., 1778,, 1 sent boats to bring on
boardali out parties from the land, and the turtles they had

caught.ý Before this was com pleted it was late in the after-
noonj so, that 1 did not think proper to saif-till next morn-

ing.. We got at this isla'nd, tçý' both ships, about three fiun-,
dred turties, weigrhing, one with another about ninety or a

huadred,'pounds. They were all of the green kind, and per-
haps as.. good as any in the Forld. We also caught, witli

hook and lin*e, as muà fish as we could consume duri'g.
our stay. They consisted principally of cavallie& of differ-
ent sizes, large and small snappers., and a few of tivo sorts
of rock-fish, one with numerous spots of blue, and the other
Nvith whitish streaks scattered about.

The soil of this island, iii some places, is light and black,
evidently composed of 'decayed vegetables, the dun(ý of

-birds, and sarid, There are other places;acrain, where no-
VOL, XVI* thincr
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thing but marine productions, such as broken caral siones

and shells are to be seen. These are deposited in long nar-

row ridges, ýying in a parallel direction with the sea-coast,

not unlike la ploughed field, and must have been thrown u p*

by the waves, though, at this tinie, the do not reach with-y
in a miie of some of these places. This seerns to furnish au

incontestible proof that the isiand has been produced by

accessions from-the sea, and is in a state of inerease; for

not only the broken pieces of coral, but man ' y of the shells,

are too heavy- and large to have been braught by any birds,

from the beach, ïo the places where they now lie. Not a

drop of fresh water was any where found, thoýutrhýfrequent-

ï, ly dug tor. We met with severai ponds of salt water, which

had no visible communication with the sea, and must, there-

fore, in ali pi-obability, be filled by ihe water filtratinc,

t -ougii the sand in high tides. One of the lost men fou

some sait on the S.E. part of the island. But though, this

was an article of whielh we were in want, a man who, could

]ose hittiself, as he did, and not know whether he was tra-

velling east, west, north, or south, was not to be depended

upon as a fit guide to conduct us to the place.

There were not the sinallest» traces of any human beiner

baving ever been here before us; and, ndeed, shQuld any

one be so unfortunate as to be accidentally driven upon thé

island, or left there, it is liard to say, that lie could be able

to prolong existence. Tiiere is indeed, abundatice of birds.

and fish, but no visible means of allaying thirst, nor any

vegetable that could supply the place of bread, or correct

the bad effects of' au an' mal diet, which, in all probability,

'Would soon prove fatal alone. On the few cocoa-trees up-

on the itàand, the nuniber of which did not exceed thirty,

very littie fruit was found; and, in general, what was found,

was eittier not tully grown, or had the salt, or brack-

ish So that a ship touching here, must expect nothii2g but

fish and turties, and of these an abundant supply may be

dependect upon.
On some pdrts of the land were a -few low trees. Mr

Anderson gave me an account also of two smali shrubs, and

of two or three smali plants, ali which we had seen on Pal-

erston's Island and OLakootaia. There was also a' species

o4 staa or Indian mallow, a sort of purslain, and another

sn)all plant, that seemed, liom. its leaves, a mesembryanthe_

MUM. with two species of grasse But each of these vegeta-
ble
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ble productions was in so small a quantity, and grew with
so much languor, that one is almost surprised that the spe- 'U

cies do not become extinet.
Under the low trees above-mentioned, sat infinite num-

bers of a new species of tern, or egg-bird. These are
-black above and white below', with.a white arch on the
forebead, and are rather larger than the common nocldy,
Most of'them bad lately hatched their young, which lay
under old ones upon the bare ground. The rest bad eggs,
of which they only lay one, larger than that of a pigeon,

and speckled with black. There were also a good
mauy common boobîes, a sort that are almost like a cran-

net., and a sooty or chocolate-coloured one,, with a white
belly. To this list we must add men-of-war birds, tropic-

birds, curlews, sand-pipers, a smail land-bird like a hedge-
sparrow, land-crabs, small ]izards, and rats.

As we kept our Chri'stmas here, 1 called this discov*ery
Christmas Island. 1 judge it'to be about fifteen or tw nty
leagues in circumfèrence. It seemed to, be of a semicircu-
lar forra, or like the moon in the last quarter,, the two borns
beinc the N. and S. points, whieh bear from each other
nearly Ne by E., and S. by W., four or five leagues distant.
This west side, or the littie isle at the entrance into the la-

goon, upon which we observed the eclipse, lies in the lati-
tude of 10 59' N., and in the longitude of 2021, S(Y E., de.

termined by a considerable number of lanar observations,
which différed only -7' from the time-keeper, it beina, so

much less. The variation of the compass was 61, 22il Le
and the dip of the north end of the needle 110 541.

Christmas Island, like most others la this ocean, is bound-
ed by a reef of coral-rocks, which extends but a little way
from the shore. Farther out than this reef, on the west

side, is a bank of fine sand, extending a mile into the sea.
On this bank is" good anchorage, in any depth between
eighteen and thirty fathoms. In less than the first-men-
tioned depth, the reef would be too near; and, in more
than the last, the edge of the bank would not be at a suffi-
cient distance. During the time we lay here, the wind
blew constantfly a fresh gale at E., or E. by S., except one
or two days. We had always, a great swell frova the north-

ward, which broke upon the reef in a prodigious sur£ We
had found this sweU before we came to, the island, and lit
eontinued for some days after we left it.

SECTION

là
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SBCTION Xie

Séme Islancls discotered.-Account of the Natives of Atooi,
who came of to the Ships, and their Behaviour on going on
board.-One of them killed.-Precautions used to prevent
Intercourse with the Females.-A T ateringg- place found.-

Reception upon landinS.-Excursion into the Country.-«M.A
Morai visited and described.--Graves, of the Chiefs, and of
the humait Sacrifices, therc buried.-Aitother Island, ý called'

Ozeeh-eow, visited.-Ceremonies veýformed by the Natives,
who go -off to the Ships.-Reasonsjor bcHeving that they are
Caiîitibais.-A Party sent ashore, who remaîn two Nicrhts.

-Account of what passed on landing.-The Ships Itave the
Islands, andproceed to the Norlth.
ON t4e od of J-m-arj, at day-break-

.1 C& U , we weigylied anebor,
and resumed our è0tirse to the N., liaving fine weather, and
a gentle breeze at E., and E.S.E., til'l we got into the lati.
tude of 79 45' N., and the longitude of 205'> E., where we

had one calai d'.&-y. TD'IS succecded by a N.E. by E.,
and E.N.E.'%vind. At first it blew faint, but freshened as
we advanced to the N. e contînued to see birds every

day ol the sorts last mentioned,, sonietimes in greater nuni-
bers tl-ian others, and between the latitude of IC and il*
WC saw several turt.es. AU these are loo-ed upon as signs
f t'ie vieinity of land. However, we discovered non'e till

ËJ dayý-break, iii the morning of the 18th, wlien an island
made its appearance, bearin-r N.E. by E. ; and scon after,
we saw raore land bearinar NN., and entirely detached froin.

44E oth had the appenrance of being high land.
At noon, the first bore N.E. by E. J.E., by estimation abou'L

-ýi--h«t or nine lcagucý distant; an au elevated hill, near the
east end of iffie other, bore N. Zy W. Our latitude, at this
time, was CiO L.2,' 1N.., and lorirritude.2000 41' E. We liad
now licrut, airs and calins by turns, so that, at sunset, wec 

frwere not, less than n n e ol- ten lea ues from the jaeaIest
land.

On the .1 gt. at sun-rise, the island first seen, bore'E.,
several -leagues distant. This being directly to wind-

whieh prevented oui- gettiý-io- near 't, 1 stood for '-he
other, which we coii'IC"L reacli alid, not long after, discover-

ed
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ed a third island in the direction of W.N.'ýV.; as far dis.
tant as land could be seen. We had now a fine breý.ze at
E. by N., and I steered for the east end of the seconci
island, which, at noon, extended from N. E. to W.N.W.

W., the nearest part beinEr about two leagues distant. ' At
this time, we were in somedoubt whether or no the land
before us was inhabited ; but this doubt was soon cleared

mpy by seeing some canoes cominrr off from the shore to-
ward the ships. 1 immediatel broucrht-to., to, give th.em
time tojoin us. They had-from, three to six men each

and, on their approach, we were agreeably surprised, to, find
that tliey spoke the languiage of OEaheite, and of the other
islands we had lately visited. It requJred. but very little ad-
dress to rret thein to corne along-side ; but no entreaties
could prevail-upon any of them to, corne on board. I tied

some brass medals to, a rope, and gave them to those in one
of the canoes, wlio, in return, tied some small mackerel to,
the rope as an equivalent. This was repeated; and ' some
small nails, or bits of iron, whicli they valued more than

For these they ex-.ny other article, were given them.
chan(red iia-rre fish, and aýý sweet potatoe, a sure sien that

tfley had some notion of bartering, or, at least., of returning
one present for another. They had nothing else in their

canoes, except some large gourd shelis, and a kind of fish-0 
'«ing-net; but one of them oý"ffered for sale the piece of stuff

that lie wore round his waist, after the manner of the other
islands. These people were oft a brown colour; and, though
of the coinmon size, were stoutly made. There was little
difference in the casts of their colour, but a considerable

variation in their féatures, some of their visages not bcino-
very unlike those of Europeans. The hairof most of them
-vas cropt pretty short, others had it flowi-içr Joose, and, Nvith
a feiv, it was tied in a buiieh on the crown of the head. In

all it seemed'to be nafurally black- ; but most of them haU
stained it, as is the practice of the Frieridly lslanders, wit 1

some stuff which gave it a brown or burnt collour. In cre.-
neral Cticy wore their.beýirds. They had no orn.aments about

their persons, nor did we observe that their ears were per-
forated; but some were punctured on the hands; or near

the croin, though in a small deg-ree ; and the bits of cloth'
stained witli red, black,whic-h they wore,, were curiousr-

and white colours. - They seemed very'mild, and had no
arms of ariy kinci, if we excep.t solpe small stones, which

they
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people were upon entering a ship. ,rheir eyes were conti-
nually flyinge froin object to object; the wildness of their
looks and gestures fully expressing their entire ignorance
about every thincr they saw, and strongly marking to us,,
that, till now, they had never been visited by Euiopeans
nor been acquainted with any of our commodities, ex.-ept

iron; which, however, it was plain, they had only iieard of,
or had known it in some small quantity, brought to them.

at some distant period. They seemed only to understand
that it was a substance much better adapted to, the pur-
poses of cutting or of boring of holes, than any thing their

own country produced. They asked for it by the name of
hamaite, probably referring to some instrument,, in the ina-

king of which iron could be usefully employed ; for they
applied that naîne to the blade of a knifé, though we could
be certain that they had no idea of that particular instrti-,
ment nor could they at all handle it properly. For the
saine reason they frequently called iron by the name of toe,

ý.which, in their language", signifies a hatchet, or rather a
kind of adze. On asking them, what iron was, they finme-

diately answered, "'I We do not know; you know what it is,
and we only understand it as toe, or hama-tte." When we
shewed them. some beads, they asked first, " What they
were and then 111 whether they should eat them.," But on

their being told that they were to be hùng in.their ears,
they refurned them as us-eless. They were equally indiffer.

as to a looking-glass, which was offered them, and re.
turned it for the same reason ; but sufficiently expressed

their desire for hamaite and toe, which they wished might be
very large. Plates of earthen-ware, china-cups, and other
such things, were so new to them, that they asked if they
were made of wood, but wished to have some, that they
might carry them to, be looked at on shore. They were, in
some respects, naturally well-bred ; or, at least, fearful of

giving offence, asking whether they should sit down, whe.
ther the'y should spit upon the deck, and the like. Sonie of
them, repeated a long prayer before, they came on board;
and others afterward sung and made motions with Lheir
bands,-such as we had been accustoLned to see in the dances
of the islands we had lately visited. There was another cir.
cumstance in which they also perfectly resembied thos-e
other isianders. At first, on their enteritig the ship, they

endeavoured to steal every thincr they came near, or rather
to
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to take A openly, as wbat we either should not resent, or
not hinder. We soon convinced thern of their mistake;
and if they, after somé timey became less active in appro-
priatiùg to thenaselves whatever they took a fancy to, it was
because they found that we kept a watchfül eye over them,

At. nine o'clock-, being pretty near the shore, 1 sent three
armed boats, under the command of Lieutenant William.

son, to look for a landing-place, and for fresh water. I or-
dered him to Jand in

that if he should find it necessary
search of the latter, not 'Lo suffer more than une man to go

with bïm out of the boats. -Just as they were puttincr off
from. theý ship, one of tne natives havincr stole the buicheïs

cleaver, leaped overboard crot into his canoey and hastened
to the shore, the bo-ats pursuincr him in vain.

The order not to permit the crews of the boats to go on
shore was issued, that 1 miglit do every thing in my power
to prevent, the importation of a fata'disease.into, this island,
wbieh 1 knew some of our men now laboured under., and.

-%çliieh, unfort-tinately, had been aiready communicated by
us to où With the sarne view 1

-ier islands in these seas.
ordered al] fernale visitors to be excluded from the shipý.

of thern had come off in the canoes. Their size, co-
à lour, and features did not differ much from-those of the

men; end thoughtheir countenances were remarkably open
and zàgreeable, there were feiv traces of delicacy to be seen,
Citber in their faces., or other proportions. The only.differ-
ence in their dress was their having a ýpiece of cloth about
the body, reachin(y frow near the middle to half-way dowa

t-he thighs, instead of the maro worn by the other sex., They
vould as readily have favoured us with their company on

as the men; but I wished to prevent al] connection -
wbich'might, too probably, convey an irreparable injury to

themselvës, and throurrh their means, to the whèle nation.
-Another necessary precaution was tah-en by strictly enjoin-

g, that no Person known to be capable of propagating the
infection, should be sent ti pon duty out. of the ships.

Whether these recrulations, dictated by humanity, had
the desired effect or no, time only can discover. »I had been
equally attentive to the sa..ie object, when 1 first visited the

Friendly Islands, yet 1 afterwards found, with real concern,
that 1 had-not succecéled. Aud I am rnuch afraid that this

-willi always be the case in such voyages as ours, whenever it
is necessary to bave a number of people on shore. The op-

portunities
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portunities and inducements to an int ' ercourse between the
sexes are then too numerous to be guarded aoainst; and,
ilowever confident we may te of the heaith, of our men, we
are often undeceived too late. It is even a matter of doubt
with -nie, if it be aïways in t'ne power of the most sý-i.Iful of

the fàculýy to, pronounce, wifli any certainty, whether a
person who bas been under their eme, in certain stages of

this maladv, is so effectuallv cured, as to leave no possibi.
lity of his being stili cajý)ab.1e of communicating the taint.
1 think I could mention tsonie instances which justify my
presu * ming to hazard thils opinion. It is lik-ewise weIJ -nown,

that àmon(yst a nun,,,ber o. inen, there are., generahy, Lù be
found some so baslitul as to endeavour to conceal their la-

bourin uuder any syniptoms of this disorder. And there
are- others again, so proil. gate, -as riot to care to whoin they

communicate à. Of this J.ast we liad au instance at Tonga-
taboo, in, the rruuner, of the Discovery, who had been sf.a-
tioned on shore to mariage "the trade for that ship. After

he knew that lie had contracted this disease, he contin-liecl
to have connections wi*t-.Ii different women, who ivere sup.
Posed not to have already contracted it. His coinpanioris
expostulated with Iiim without effect, till Captain Cierke,
bearin(.- of this dangerous irregularity of 'conduct, ordered

him on board.'
. While the boats were occupied in examining the coast,
we stood on and off with the ships, waitino- for their return.

About noon, Mr Williamson came back-, and reported that
be bad seen a large pond behind a, beach near one of the
villages, which the natives told him contained fresh water,
and that there was- anchoring-ground before it. He also re.

ported that he liad..atterupted toland in another place, but
was prevented bythe natives, who, coming down to the

bous in great numbers, atternpted to, take away the oars,
musquets, and, in short, every thing that they could lay

hold of, and pressed so thick upon him, that he was oblifred
to fire, by which one mau was killed. But this unhappy

circurnstance

One can scarcely lielp smilinçr at the mode Dr Kippis uses to, express
his abhorrence of this manys conduct. It may be scen in his account of
this voyagge, given in the Biocr. Brit. &4- If 1 knêw the rascal's, narne,ýý Says

he, would -hang tip, as far as lies in my power, to everlastinry in-
famy!" Undoubtecily it richly deserved 'ucli trcatrÀiert, but there wàs rio

neéessity for the doctor exh;Éi-ýin,, such 1,ceniieýs for the office of execu-
tioner.-E. 

C



circumstance 1 dîd not know till after we had left the island,
so that all my measures were directed as if nothing of the

kind had happened. Mr Williamson told me,,tliat aftt-r the
man fell, his countrymen took him up, ýcarried hini off, and
then retired from the boat; but still they made signals for
cur people to land, which he declined. It did not appear
to Mr Williamson, that the natives had any design to -ill,
or even to hurt, any of his party ; but they *seemed excited
*by mere curiosity, to, cret from them what they had, beinz
at the same time, ready to give in return.,'any thing of their
Own.

After the boats were on board, I dispatched one of them
to lie in the beàt anchoring-ground ; and as sonn'as she had

got to this station,ý 1 bore down with the ships, and anchor-
ed in twenty-five fathotus water., the bottom a fine grey

sand. The east point of the road, which was the low point
'before-men. tioned, bore S. .5 lO E., the'west point N - 650 W.;
and the villaze, behind whieh the water was said to be,

N.E. by E ".P distant one mije. But, little mort than a quar.
ter of a mile from us, there were breakers, which 1 did not

see till after the Resolution was placed. The Discover an-
chored to the eastward of us, and farther froin the rand.
The ships being thus stationed, between three and four
o'clock, 1 went ashore with three armed boats, and twelve
marines, to examine the water,, and to, try the disposition
of théinhabiiants, severai hundreds of'wijom were assem.
bled on -a sand beach- beforethe- village; behind it was a
narrow, valley, the bottom of wbich was occupied by the

piece of ývater.
The very instant 1 leaped'on shore, the collected body of

the natives ali fell flat upon their faces: and remained in
-û-iat very humble posture, tili, by expressive signs, I prevail-
ed upon them. to rise. They then brought a great many

smali piçr which they presented to, me. with plantain trees,
-asing much the same ceretnonies that we had seen prac-

tised on such occasions, at the Society and other islands ;
and a long prayer being spoken by a single person, in which
others of 'the ý assembly sometimes joined. 1 expressed' My
acceptance of their profféred friendship, by giving them, in
return, such presents as 1 had brought with me from the
ship for that purpose. When this introductory business was

finished, 1 stationed a guard upon the beach, and got some
of t'ne natives to conduct me t' ilie water, which proved to

bc
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be very good, and in a proper situation for Our Purpose. It
was so considerable, that it may be called a lake; and it
extended farther up the country than we could see. Having
satisfied mýself about this very essentiaf-point, and about
the peaceable disposition of the natives, 1 returned on board,
and then gave orders that every thing should be in readi.
ness for landing and filling our water-casks in the morning,
when 1 went ashore with the people employed in tbat ser.
vice, having a party of marines with us for a guard, who
were stationed on the beach.

As soon as we landed, a trade was set on foot for hogs
and potatoes, which the people of the island gave us in ex.
change for nails and pieces of iron, formed'into someLhing

like chisels. We met with no obstruction in waitering; oit
the contrary., the natives assisted our men in rolling the
casks to and from the pool, and readily performed 'what.

ever we required. Evèry thincy thus going on to my satis-
faction, and considering my presence on the spot as unne.

cessary, I left the command to- Mr Williamson, who haël
landed with me, and made an excursion into the country,

up the vaUey, accompanied by Mr Anderson and Mr Web.
ber'; the former of whorn was as well qualified tà describe
vith the pen, as the latter was to represent with his pencil,,

every thing we might meet with worthy of observation. A
mllinerous train of natives followed us ; and one of them,
whom, 1 had distinguished for his activity in keeping the

rest in order, 1 made choice of as our guide. This man,
from time to time, proclaimed our approach ; and every one

whom, we met, fell. prostrate upon the grreund, and remain.
ed in that position till we had passed. 'This, as 1 afterward

understood, is the mode of paying their respect to their own
great chiefs. As we ranged downthe coast from the east,

îîin the ships, we bad observed at every village one or more%-J %Il
elevated white objects, like pyramids or other obel'sks; and
one of these, which 1 guessed to be at least fifty féot high,

was very conspicuous from the ship's anchoring station, and
seemed to be at no great distance up thîs valley. To have

a nearer inspection of it, was the principal object of my
walk. Our guide perfectly uoderstood that we wished to,

be conducted to ite But it happened to be so placed, that
we could not get at it, being separated from. us by the pool
of water. However, there being another of the same kind

within our reaeb, about half a mile off, upon our side of the
valley,



valley, we, set out to, visit ýthat. The moment we got to it,
we sawthat it stood in, a bur ing-ground, or morai, the re-

semblance of which, in many respects to those we were so
well acquainted with at.other islands iri this ocean, and par-

ticularly Otalieite., could. not but strike us; and w also
fou^nd, that the several parts that compose it, were called
by the sanie names. It was an oblong space, of considera-

bWextent, surrounded by a wall of stone., about fou'r feet
hicrh. The space inclosed was loosely p-aveà with simaller
sto.nes; and at one end of it, stood wbp.t 1 call the pyramid,
but, in the language of the island, is named henananoo,

which appeared evicie,,i tly to be an exact model of the larger
one., observed by us from the ships. It veas about four feet
square at the base, and -about twenty feet higli. The four
sides were composed of sinall poles interwoven withtwigs
and branches, thus forminýr an indifférent wicizer-work, hol-
jow or open ý%%Àthin, from bottom to top. It seemed to bc

at-ier in, a minous state ; but tinere were sufficient remaki,
ing mark red " fli

-s to sliew that it had orifrinally been cove vvi
a thin lighL grey cloth, which these people, it would seéïn,
consecrate to relirriouspurposes,, as we could see a <Tood
deal of it ha g in different parts of the morai, and some
of it had been forced upon me vhen 1 first landed. On each
side of the pyramid were long pieces of wick-er-work, called
hereanee, in the same ruinous condition, with two slender
poles, inclining to ezach other,, at one corner, wbere some
plantains were laid upon a board, fixed at the height of five
or six feet. This they calied herairemy; and informed us,1 ï, that tlie fruit was an offéring to their god, wbich makes it
agree exactly with the whatta ofýOtaheite. Before the.lië-,ere a.few pieces of Wood
Inananoo w carved into somethino,

figur s, which, with a stone near two féeSig
like 1 e t h

covered wit.1i pieces qf cloth,ý called hoho, and consecrated
to Tbagrfaroca, who is the god of these people, stilil more and

J, more reminded us of what we used to meet with in the Mo-
rais of the isl.ands we had lately left. Adjoining to these,
on the outside of the morai, was a small shed, no bigger
than a dog-kennel, whie.h thev called hareèýahoo; and be-

ýî fore it was a grave, where, as we were told, the reniains of
a woina.n lay.

On the farther side of the area' of the morai, stooda* bouse
oi shed., about forty feet long, ten broad in ihe 1-niddlie, each
end being narrower, and about ten feet high, This, which,

thougil

1.
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though much longer, was lower thàà their common. dwell.
ing places, we were informed, was ctilled hemanaa. The
entrance into it was at the middle of the side, which was in
the morai. On the farther side of this bouse, opposite the

,entrance., stood two wooden ima es, eut out of one piece>
with pe des tals, in all about three èethighneitherveryindif"
férently desizned or executed. These ivere said to be Eatooa
no Teheina, or representaLions of oddesses.. On the head9
of one of them was a carved helmet, not unlike those wora
by the ancient warriors; and on that of the other, a cylin-
drical cap, resembling the he"d-dress at Otaheîte, called

tomou; and both of thern bad pieces of clotla tied aboutthe
loins, and hancria<y a considerable way down. At the side
of each, was also a piece oie carved -%vood, with bits of the
cloth hung on them, in the sanie nianner; and between, or
before, the pedestais, lay a quantity offern, in a heapi. It

was obvious., that this liad b4een deposited there, piece by
piece, ànd at different times; for there was of it, in all

states, fJorn what was quite decayed, to what was still fresh
and reen.

'9in the middle of the bouse, and before tbe two, images,
was an oblong sp4ce, inclosed by a lovvr edging of sto'ne,,

and covered with shreds of the cloth so oft,n mentioned.
This,, on enquiry, we foulid was the"grave of seven* chiefs,

whose names were enumerated., and the place was'caffled
Hénoene. We bad met already with so many striking in.

staà-.ices of resemblance, between the burying'place we were-
iiowý,visiting, and those of the islands we had lately come

frçfà iathe South Pacifié., that we had Ettie doubt in our
mi'ds, that the resemblzance existed also, in the cerernonies

practised here, and particularly in t'île liorrid one. of offer.
ing human sacrifices. Our suspicions wel-etoo soon confirm.

ed by direct evidence. For, on comiag out of the bouse.,
just on one side of the entrance., we saw a small- square
place, and another still less, near it; and on asking wihat,

these wer«e., our guide iminediately informed u.%, that in
the one was buried a rn an who had been sacrificed ; a Taa-
ta.(Tanata or Tan ata, iii this country) taboo,(tafoo, as here

pronouneed); and in the other, a hog, which had also been
made an offéring to the divinitv. At a littie distance from
these, near the -middle 'of the 'morai, were th rec moÏ e of
these square inclosed places, with -wo pieces of ca'rved. Wood
at cach, and upon thein a lieap of fern. . These., wle werà

told,
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told, were the graves of three chiefs; and before them. was
an oblong, inclosed space, to whieh our conductor also. gave

« the nanae of Tanaata taboo; telling us, so explicitly, that we
could not mista-e his meaning, that three human sacnfices

ýa buried there; that is, one at the funeral of each
was with most sincere concern., that 1 could trace,

on such undoubted evidence, the prevalence of these bloody
rites, throughout this immense ocean, amoiigst people dis.
joined by such a distance, and even iornorant of each others

larked as ori inally of the"existence, tho h so strongly n PUft, was no smail addition to th"same nation, is concern, to
reflect, that every appearance led us to believe, that the

ba,ïbarous practice was very general herei The island seem-
cd to abound with such places of sacrifice as this which we
-were now visiting, and which appeared to be one of the
most inconsiderable of them, being far less conspicuous than

several others which we had seen, as we saîled along the
coast, and particularlv than that on the opposite side of the

M'ut; vater, in this valley, the white henananoo, or pyramid, of
which, we were now aimést sure, derived its colour only

from'pieces of the consecrated cloth laid over it. In seve-
ral parts, within the inèlosure of this burying-Lround, were
planted trees of the cordia sebestina, soine of i1ýe moiinda ci-
trifolia, and several plants of the etee, orjeCec, of Tongata.
boo, with the leaves of which the hemanaa was thate'hed;-

and, as 1 observed, that this plant was not made use of in
thatchinLr their dwellincr-houses, probably it is reserved en..

tirely fojýreligious purposes.
Our road to and from the morai, which. 1 have described,

lay through the plantations. The greatest part of the ground
was quite flat, with ditches full of water intersecting differ.
ent parts.,, and roads that seemed artificial1yýraised to some
height. The interspaces were, i LI) planted with taro,

which grows here with great strengthj as the fields are sunk
below the common level, so as to contain the water neces-

sarv to nourish the roots. This water probably conies from,
-thé sarne source, which supplies the large pool from. which
We filled our casks. On the drier spaces were several spots,
where the cloth-mulberry was planted, in regular rows;

aleo, izrowing vigorously, and kept very clean-' The cocoa-
trees kere not in so thrivin'g a state., and were all low, but
the plantain-trees made a better appearance, though they
were not large. In generaij the trees round this village, and

which
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which were seen at many of those which we passed before
we anchored, are the cordia sebestina, but of a more diîninuý

tive size than the product of the southern isles. The great-
est part of the vil lage stands near the beach., and consists of

above sixty houses there ; but, perhaps, about forty tinore
stand scattered about, farther up the country» toward the
burying-place.

After we had exarnined, very carefuIly, every thing that
was to be seen about the morai, and Mr Webber had taken
dravvincrs of it, and of the adjoining country, we returned
by a di'Ïerent route. 1 found a great crowd assembled at
the beach, and a brisk trade for pigs, fowls., and rootsý Lyo-
ing on there, with the greatest*ýgood order, though 1 did ndot
observe any particular person, who tocik- the le.ad amoncrst
the rest of his countrymen. At noon, 1 went on boardc>t-o-
dinner, and then sent Mr King* to command the pariyashore. He was to- have gone upon that service in the

morninir, but was then detained in the ship, to make lunar
observations.' In the afternoon 1 landed againi accompa.
nied. by Captain Cierke, with a view to make anotheir ex-
cursion up the country. But, before this could, be put in

execution, the day was too far spent, so that 1 laid aside my
intention forlthe present, and it so happened that I had not
another opportunity. At sun-set, 1 brought every body on
board, having procured, in the course of the day, nine tons
of water; and, by exchanges, chiefly for nails and pieces of
iron, abbut seventy or eighty pigs, a few fowis, a quantity
of potatoes, and a few plantains and tarý roots. These peo-
ple merited our best commendations, in this commercial in.
lercourse., never, once attemptingy to cheat us, either ashore,
or alongside the ships. Som«e &f them, indeed, as already
mentioned, atfirst betrayed a thievish dispositffl, or rather,
they thought, that theÎ had a right to everýY thing the%-0 ycould lay their hands upon but they soon laid aside a con.

duêt, which, we convinced them, the,y could not persevere 4-in with impunity.
Amongst the articles which they brought to. barter thîs

day, we êould not help taking notice of a particular sort of
cloak and cap, which, even in countries where dress is more

particularly attended to, m-ight be reckoned elegant. The
first are neaily of the size and shape of the short cloaks
worn Py the women in Englaild, and by the men in Spain.,
reachin to the middle of the back, and fiedloosely before.

The
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The cyround of thein is a net-Nv n th

ork, upon wic.i -& e most
1beautiful red ana' yellow féathers are so close1y fixed, that
the surfaCe mârht be compared to the thick-est and richest

veliret hich they resemble, both as to the féel, and the
gloý.sy a,)F)ea-i-ance. The manner of var ing the mixture isy

-very eý-,fférent, soine havinOý triangular spaces of red and
ye1low, aiternately, othersa k-ind of crescent; and some, that-,vý-re eniîrelý .1red, 1 ad a brozzid vellow border, Whieh made
theui appear, c soine exactly Jik-e a scarlet cloak

ed(red witi-i crold lace. The brilliant colours of the feathers,in t1iose tbat happcned to bc new, - ded not a littiad -le to theirfine appeai »e, and we found that t'-au( hev were in licrh esti-
imation with tiieir otvnei or they wouid not. a" first., part

with une of them for àny thin- Lliat we oîTéred, askincr no
less a price thain a inuskét. 11owever, some were afterward
-puirchased l'or verv large nailb. Such of them as were of
the best sort, were scarce ; and it should seern, that they
are oniv used o»n the occasion of soinie particular ceremony,
or divei-sion ; for the people who haci thern, alivays made
some Cesticulations which we had' seen used before by those
-.vho .uncr

The cap is ci-ma le almost exactly like a liclaiet, vvith themiddle part, or crest, sornet. of a fi, 0 ci-hues ands ' rea 'th ; and
it Sits véry close upon È e head, liavin(, notches to admit-s. and osiers -ethe eai It is a fraine o tw i crs cove., d'with a

in to wh telnet work -i are wrought féalhers, in die same
nizinner as upon the cloaLs, though rather closer, and less
diversified, the greater part being red, %vith, soine black
yellow, or o reen stripes on tË«le sides, followincr the eurve di.
rection of the c-est. These, prob-ablY, complice the dress,

1ý 7i with the cloaks, for the natives sometImes appeared in botii
tocether.

We %vere at a loss to cruess fi-om m-hence they could gel-
such a quantity of these beautiful féathers, but were soon
infOrmed as to one sort, for thev af*t%--rward brourrht e aL
numbers of skins of sniall red bi.rý'ds for Sale, which were.of-

ten t ed up n bunelies of twenty or more. or li.--d a smalt
wooden skewer run throuryh their nostils. At li e first >those that were b consistedéoi01-1crIlt -ilv of the sk a from be-

bind the w1ags forward, but wé afterwa-,clscrot maiav witli
the hind parit, inciuding the tail a-ad feet. The firsi, -hovi-

ever - us at once with -he or'(Y'n ocffie fab-e fo,,-mer-
]y adopted of the birds of paradise waîit.i)o, lep. and stifii.ý.

îC11L1 V
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ciently explained that circumstance. Probably the peoffle
of the islands east of the Moluccas, from whence the skins
of the birds of paradise are brought, eut off their feet, for
the very reason assigned'by the people of Atooi, for the lik-e
practice, which was, that they thereby can preserve them

î%vith greater ease, without losinom any part -which the reckon
-valuable. The red-bird of our island was Judged by Mr
Anderson to be a species of merops", about the size of a spar-
-row, of a beautiful searlet colour, with a black tail and

vings, and an arched bill, twice the lengrth of the bead,
which, with the feet, was also of a reddish colour. The con-

tents of the heads were ta-en out, as in the birds of para-
dise; but it did not appear that they used any other method

to preserve them, than by sirnple drvincr, for the skins,
though moist, had neither a taste nor smell that could give
roon) to suspect the use of autiputrescent substances,"

In the night, and all Lhe morning, on the 22d, it rained%-, ZD
alm, ost continually. The wind was at S.E., S.S.E., and S.J

which brouoht in a short, choppincy sea; and as therewere
breakers little more than two cables lençrth from the stern
,of our ship, her situation was none of the safest. The surf

VOL. XVI. L bro-e

Tt is matter of real curiosity to observe, how very exten'sively the
predilection for red fýathers is spread throu-hout ail the islands of the Pa-
cifie Ocean ; and the additiomal circumstance, mentioned in this para-
graph, will, probably, be looked upon by those who amuse themselves in
tracing the wonderful migrations of the same family, or tribe, as a con-
lîrmation of that hypothesis, (built indeed on other instances of resein.

blance,) which considers New Guinéa, and its neighbouring East India
islands, from whence the Dutch brim, their birds of Paradise, as originally

peopled by the sarne race, which Capbtain Cook found at every island from
New Zealand to this new group, to which Atooi belongs.

3t Mr Sonnerat te Is us, about the bird of Paradise, agrees perfect-
]y witb the account here given of the preserved red-birds. Speaking of tlie
Papous, he proceeds thus-: Ils nous présenterent plusieurs especes d'oi-
seauxq aussi élégants par leur forme, que brillants par J'éclat de leur cou-

leum La dépouille des oiseaux sert à la parure des Chefs, qui la portent
attachée à leurs bonnets en forme d'aig rettes. Mais ce preparant Ics
-peaux, ils coupent lespieds. Les Hollandois, qui trafiquent sur ces cotes'.,
y achetent de ces peaux ainsi préparées, les transportent en Perse, à Su-
rate, dans les Indes, où ils les ven"dent fort chère aux habitans riches,' qui
en font des aierettes pour leurs turbans, et pour le casque deg guerriers,
et qui en parent leur-chevaux. C-est. de 1à qu'est venue l'opinion, qu'une
de ces especes d'oiseaux (loiseau de pardis) n'a point de pattes.' Les Hol-

eC landois ont accrédité ces fabý%es, qui, ien jettant du iiiervÈillea'x sur l'objer
dont ils traffiquoient, étooient propres à le rendréplus précieux, et à ell
ci-U U3ýýer la à la.Lyouîicllc Gjcjjýý,,ýýý 7 1). 1M.-D.

affl



broke sol high against the shore that we could not land in
our boats ; %u L the day was not)wholly lost, for the natives

«ventured in thé ir»canoe.c;, to bring off to the ships hogs and
roots, which the.y bartered as before. One of cur visitorsP

on this occasion., who offéred some fish-hooks to sale, was
observed to have a very srnall parcel, tied to the string of
one of theni, which he separated wiLh great care, and re-
served for himseif, when he parted with the hook. Being

asked what it was, he pointed to, his belly, and spoke some-
thincr of ïts bein,(Y dead. at the same tinie saying, it was

-bad, as if' he did not wisfi to answer an more questions
about it. On seeinçy hini so anxious to conceaithe con-
tents of this pâreel, he was requested to open it, whicli he

did with great reluctance and some difificulty. as it was
wrapped up in many folds of cloth. We found ttiat it con-

tained a thin bit of flesh, about two inches long, which, to
appearance, had been dried, but was now wet with sait wa-

ter. It struc- us, that it might be human flesh, and that
these people might, perhaps, eat their enemies, as we knew

that this wàs the practice of some of the natives of the
South Sea islands The question being put to the person

who, produced it, he answered, that the flesh was part of a
inan. Another of his countrymen, who stood by him., was

then as-ed, whether it was their custom. to eat those killed
in battle P and he immediately answered in the affirmative,

There were some intervais of fair weather in the after-
Doon, and the wind then inclined to the E. and N.E - but,
in. the evening, -it veered back- azain to, S.S.E".,, and the
rain also returned, and continued al niglit. Very luckily,
it was not attended with mucb wind Ue had, however,
prepared for the worst, by droppincr the smail bower-anchor,
and strikipg our top-gallant-yards.

At seven o'clock the next morning, a 'bréeze of windup at N.E., 1 tookspriiiging - up the anchors, ýwith a view of
rernoving the ship farther out. The moment that thelast.
auchor was up, the wind veered to the E., which made it

necessary to set ali the sail we could, in' order to clear the
îý x shore so that, beforé we had Lolerable sea-roorn, we were

driven some distance to leeward. We m'ade- a stretch off,
with a view to regain the road; but having very little wind*
and, a strongr current against us,, 1 found that this was not
to be effected. 1 therefore dispaLched Messrs King and

Wililiamson ashore, with tbree boats, for water, and to, trade
for

IU
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for refresbruents. At the same time, I sent an order ta
Captain Clerke to, put to sea after me, if he should see that

1 could not recover the road, Being in hopes of findin
one, or Perhaps, a harbour, at the west end of the isiand,
was the less anxious about getting bac- to my fortner sta-

tion. But as 1 had sent the boats thither, we kept to wind.
ward as much as possible,, notwithstanding which, at noon,

we %vere threc Jeacrues to leeward. As we drew near the
west end of the island, we found the coast to, round gradti-

ally to, the N. E., without forming a creek, or cove, to shel-
ter a vessel froin the force of the swell, whieh rolled in from
the N., and brok-e upon the shore in a prodigiozis surf, 50
that all hopes of findino- a harbour here vanished.

Several canoes caaie off in the mornincr and followed us
as we stood out to, sea bartering their roots and othier arti-
cles. BeinL verv averse to, believe these peop'le to be can-
nibals, notwýýîthsîàndincy the suspicious circumstance which

had happened the day before, we took occasion now ta
make soine more enquiries about this. A small wooden in. PMU

strument, beset with shark-s teeth, had been purchased ; and
from its resemblance to the saw,.or -nife used by the New
Zealanders, to dissect the bodies of their enemies, it was

suspected to bave the same use here. One of the natives
beino, ask-ed about this, immediately gave the name of the
instrument and told us, that it was used to, eut out the
fleshy part of the belly, when any person was kilied. Thisexplained aïd confirme the circumstance above-mention-
ed, of -the person pointing to his belly. The man, however,

from whom we now had this information, being asked, if
his countrymen eat the part thus eut out? denied it strong-

ly, but, upon the question beinr repeated, shewed some de-
rree of féar, and swam to his canoe. Just býfore he reach-

ed it, he made sians, as he had done before, expressive of
the use of the înstrument. And an old man, who sat fore-
inost in the canoe, being then asked whether they eat the
flesh? answered in the affirniative, and laughed, seemingly
at-the simplicity of such a question. He affirmed the fact,
On being asked again; and also said, it was excellent food
or, as he expressed it., savoury eating."I

At

3 Of this there cau be no doubt, if the assertions of those who have
tried it bc entitled to credit. When the reluctance, then, to use it is once

Qyercome, there j- no rczson to thii* it would ever bc abandonedp if it
could

41
40
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At seven o'clock in the evening, the boats returned, with
two tons of water, a few hogs, a quantity of plantains, and'

some rootse Mr King informed me, that a great numbe'
of

could be safely and conveniently procured. We have instances of this on
record. Some persons necessitated, let us allow, to have recourse to it,
have continued the practice, where the doing so required the repeated
commission of murder. We formerly alluded to ipstances of this kind, and

.î ve see in the case of the people before'ùs, that hunger is not the only mo-
iive'for so abominable a repast. Admitting even that it were the original
âne, we should expect the 'practice to, be relinquished whenever other food
was to be had in sufficient qýmntity. But this we know by many proofs is

mot the case; and perhaps, indeed, it will be found, that this odium is
fally as prevalent i) i saïvage countries, wbere nature 'bas* béen bountiful, as
in those W'here a more stinted hand bas inflicted poverty on the inha.
bitants.- The causes, theniand thé remedies of this most-shocking enor-rnity, are to be looked for n'other circumstances than tbe s *1 carciky or the
profusion Of food. Here we may be allo,%Yed to join in opinion with Dr
Robertson. 111 Human flesh was never.used as comion food in *aný coun-

ànd the various relations concerning people who reckoned it aruong
t2e s' ted inéans of subsistence, flow from the credulity sind mista-es of
travéllers. The rancour of revenge first prompted men to this barbarous
action." In addition to his opinion and that of the authors quoted Py him,
in his History of Arnerica, lib. 4, the reader maý, advantaceousiy consult Dr
ýCrster's Observations. If the sentiments maîntained 9ý these write'rs be
correct, we may expect to find cannibalisin in almost every country where
the spirit'of revenge is not curbed by principle, or directed by the autho-
rity of a well-ormnized governnient. Ilere the evîdence of these voyages
n of others whicli we could mention, must be aliowed considerable ý5

portance. There is tbe stroný,Ycst reason, indeed, to believe that the in-
habitants of ail the Soùth Sea islànds are now chargeable with this inbu.

k inanity.., or are hut recently recovered from its dominion. We mightea-
sily enlarge on this subject, but what bas been said, it is probable, is suffi«
cient to, direct the attention of the reader, which is ail we could findroom

to, do in the narrow coin ass of a note. But ît ià probable, îhàt to Most
persons, the observaiions of a late navigator, Captain Krusenstern, will bc

admitted as decisive of the question of fact, without furthèr énquiry. They
inay have another effect too, viz. to destroy that delusion which many
persons labour iwder as to the innocence and amiableness of mankind in
a state of nature. ', Notwîthstanding," says he, 4' the favourable account
ili Captain Cook's voyagesof the Friendly, the» Society, and the Sandwich

islands,- and the entliti!ýiasni with which Forster undertakes their d'fence
against ail those who should make use of any harsh expression with regard

to therii, I cannot refrain from declaring the inhabitantà of all the islandsof this occan to bc savages nebut as rankiii" ge rally, perfiaps with a very
trifling exception, with those men who are stü] one degree below the brute

creation. Irr a.%-ord, thev arc ail cannibals We need only recollect the
islanders who have alrea(fy been proved to belong to, this class;-for in-

stance, thc New Zealanders., the cruel inhabitants of Fidji, the Navigateur,
-the Mendoza, Washington, the Tolomon, and Sandwich isiand"s,, the

el _ý!ands of Louisiade and New Caledonia The good name wbich the in-
hab tants
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bf the inhabitants were at the watering or landing place.
Ile su sed ibat they had come from all parts of the island.

They, Co, brough t W'ith theui a great many fine fat hogs to
barter, but my people bad not commodities with them equal
to the p*urchase. This., È,owev'er, was no great loss, for we

liad already prot as many on board as we CouId weIl manage
for immediate use, and, wanting the materials, we could not
bave saited them. Mr King also told me, that a great; d ' eal
of rain bad fâllen ashore, whereas., out at sea, we had only
a fè* showers; and that the surf had run so high, that it

was vvith reat difficulty our'en landéd, and got back into
the boats.

We had light airs and calms, by turns, with showers of
rain, ali niglit, and at day-break, in the morning of the

!24th, we found that the currents had carried the ship to the
N.W. and N., so that the west end of the island on which

we had beéa, called Atooi by thé natives, bore.E., one
leacrue-disiani; another island, ýaIIed Oreehou'a, W. by S.,
and the high land of a ' third islaýd, called Oneeheow, from
S.W. bý W. to W.S.W. Soon àfter, 'a breeze sprung up
at N.; and, as 1 expected that thi' would bring the Disco-
very to sea, 1 steered for Oneeheo" , in order to take a

nearer view of 1't. and to aýchor there, if 1 should find a
convenient place. 1 contlnÙed to stee'r for it, till pàst ele-

ven o clock, at W'hich time we were about two leagues from.
it. But not seeing the Iýiscovery, and beincr doubtfül whe-

ther they could see us, 1 wàs fearful lest *some ill conse-
quence might attend our s'eparatiiiLy so far. 1 therefore gave

up the design of visitiàg Oaeeheow Éor the present,. and
stood back to Atooi, with an intent to anchor apin in the

road, tô complete our water. At WO 0 clock ili ïhe after-
noori

habitants of the Friei*ndly islands haà a î cquiréd has suffered very ihuch by
the afFair of Captain Blich, and the visit of D'Entrecasteaux, and it may

now be maintained, with som£ degree of certaint , that they have in this
respect the same taste as their neighbours in the Fidji isiands, and the
Isles des Navipteurs." He has more to the same effect, and is particular
In shewing how even ihe Socîetý islanders, W* hom he admits to be the

most humane and civilized of ail the natives of this reglon' are notwith-standing deformed with, horrid crimes, from which the passage to, canni-
balism is very easy, supposing even that certain suspicions circumstances

do not waïrant the opinion that they are but recently emerged from it.
And as to the people of New Caledonia, again, of W'hôin'Cook spoke so
highly, he alludes to the more recent information of D'Entrecasteaux, aq

givin(y indisputable proof of thoir being addicted to the same abominabl,2
cnormity"-E.
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noon, the northerly wind died away, and was succeeded --by
variable fight airs and calms, that continued till eleven at

ýight, witb which we stretched to, the S.E., till day-break
in the morning of the 0.5th, when we tacked and stood in
for Atooi road, which bore about N. froni us; and, soon
after, we were joined by the Discovery*.

We fetched in with the ]and about two leagues to, leeward
oftheroad *' which, though so near, we never could recover,
for whaf we gained at one time, we lost at another; so that.,
by the morning of the E!gths the'eurrents had c"arried us
westward, withiu three leagues of Oneeheow. Being tired
with plying so, unsuccessfuil ' y, 1 gave up all thoughts of get-

tingr back to Atooi, and came to, the resolution of trying,
whether we could not procure what we wanted at the other

island, which was within our reach. With this view, 1 sent
the master in a boat, to sound the çoast, to, look out for a
landing-place, and, if he should find one, to examine if
fresh water could be conveniently got in its neighbourhood.

To give him time to execute his commission, we followed,
under an easy sail, with the ships. As soon- as we were

abre-ast, or to the westward of the south point of Oneeheow,
we found thirty, twenty-five, and twenty fathoms'water,

over a bottom of coral sand, a mile from'the shore.
At ten o'clock the m"-ster returned., and reported that he

had landed in one place, but could find no fresh water; and
that there was anchoraee all along the coast. Seeincr a vil-

lage a little farther to, leeward, and some of the islanders,
who had ceme off to, the ships, informing us, that fresh wa-

ter inight be got there, 1 ran down, and came to, an anchor
'before it, in twenty-six fathorns water, about three quarters
of a mile frorn the shore. The S.E. poifit of the island bore
S 0 6511 E., three miles distant ; the other extreme of the
island bore N. by E., about two or three miles distant; a

peaked hill, inland, N.E. -LE.; and another island called
Tahoora, which was discovered the preceding evening,

bore S. 610 IV., distant seven leagues.

ed Six or seven canoes bad come off to us, before we anchor.
,y bringing somè smail pigs and potatoes, and a good
many yams and mats. The people in them resembled those

of Atooi., and seemed to be equally well acquainted with the
use of iron. which they asked for also by the names of ha-
maite and* toe, parting readily with all their commodities for

pieces of this preciouq metal. Several more cauDes soon
9 reached
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reached the ships, after they hacl anchored; but the natives
in these seemed to have no other object, than to pay us a
formai visit.« Many of thèm. came readily on board, crouch-
ing down upon the deck, and not quitting that humble pos.
ture, till they were desired to get up. They had brought

everai females with them, who rémained. alongside in the
canoes, behaving with far less modesty than th'eir country.
women of Atooi; and, at times, all joining in a song, not

remark-lable for its melody, though performed in very exact
concert, by beating time upon their breasts with their hands.,
The men who had come on board did not stay long; and
belore thi-y departed, some of them requested our permis-
Sion ta lay down, on the deck, iocks of their hair.

These visitors furnished us with an opportunity of agita-
ting again, this day, the curions enquiry, whether they were

cannibals; and the subject. did not take its rise froui any
questions of ours, but from a circunistance that seemed'to

remove all =birruity. One of the isianders, wtjowanted
to get in at the zun-roorn [)ort, was refusec!, and at the same

time asked, whether, if lie should come in, we would kill
and eat him, ? acconipanying this question with sizns so ex-
pressive, that there could be no doubt about bis meaning.
This gave a proper opening to retort the question as to thîs

p raetice; and a person behind the other, in the canoe, who
Ipaid great attention to wliat was passinC, iminediately ýn-
swered, that if we %vere killed on shore, they would certain.

ly eat us, He spoke with so little emotion, that-it appear-
cd plainly to be bis rneanincr, that they would not destroy
us for that purpose, but that their eatin(r us would be the

consequence ýof our being at eiimity with them. 1 have
availed myself of Mir Anderson's collections for the deci

sion of this matter, and ani sorry tQ say, . that 1 canriô t see
the least reason to hesitate in pronouricing it to be certain,
that the horrid banquet of huinan flesh is as much relislied

here, ainidst pienty, asp it is in New Zealand.
In the afternoon, 1 sent Lieutenant Gore, with three

armed. boats., to ' look for the most convenient landing-
place ; and, when on shore, to search for frésh water. » la
the evenin(y he returned, having landed at the vidage above-
me't tioned, and acquainted me that lie had been conducted
to a well half a mile up the country; but, by his accourit,
the quantity of water it contained was too inconsiderable

foi

9 il bd
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for our purpose, and the road leading to it exceedinigly
bad.

On the Soth, 1 sent ýfr Gore ashore a inp with a guard'
of marines, and a party to trade with fe natives for re-
freshments. I intended to, have followed soon after, and

went from the ship with that design. But the surf had in-
creased so much by this time, that I was fearfui, if 1 Lyot

ashore, 1 should not be able to get off again. This i Ily
bappened to our people who had landed with Mr Gore, the
communication between them and the ships, by our own
boats, beinir stopped. In the eveninçr, they made a signal
-for the boats, which were sent accordingly; and, not ronS

after, they returned with a few yanis and some salt. A
tolerable quantity of both bad been procured in the course
of the day ; biU the surf was so great, tliat the gýreatest part
of both these articles had been lost in conveying them to,

la the boats. The officer.and twenty men, detei y
danger of coming off, were left ashore all night; and, by

this unfortunate circumstance, the very thing. happened,
which, as 1 have already mentioned, 1 wished so heartil to,

Prevent, and 'vainly imagined 1 had effectually guarded
against. The violence of the surf, which our own boats

could not act against, did not hinder the natives'from co-
ming off to the ships in their canoes. They brought re-

freshraents with them, whicli were purchased in exchange
for nails, and pieces of iron- hoops and, 1 distributed a good

many pieces of ribbon, and some buttons, as bracelets,
amongst the women in the canoes. One of the men had

the figure lizard putiet red upon his breast, and upon
those of others were the figures of men badly imitated.
These visitors informed us, that there was no chief, or Hai-

ree, of this island; but that it was subject to Teneooneoo.,
a chief of Atool ; which island, they said, was not govera

ed by a single chief, but that there were many to whorn
they paid the liotiour of moe, or prosti-ation; and, amongst
others, thev named, Otaeaio and Terarotoa. Amoncr other
things, which these people now brought off, was a smali
drum, almost like those of Otaheîte.

About ten or eleven, o'clock at night, the wind veered to
the S., and the sky seemed to forebode a storm. With

-,;uch app'earancQs, thinking that we were rather too near
he ore, l'ordered the anchors to be taken up, and ha-
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Ving carried the ships into'fdrty-two fathoms, came to
oigain in that safer station. The preèaution, however -pro.

ved to be unnecessary; for the wind, soon after, veered to,
N.L, from which quarter it blew a fresh gale, with squalls,

attended with very heavy showers of rainob1 This weather continued all the next ' day ; and the sea
ran so high, that we had no manner of communication witli
our party on shore; and even the natives themselves durst
not venture out to the ships in their canoes. In the even-
ing, 1 sent the master in a boat up to' tfie S.E. bead, or
point of the island, to try if he could ]and under it. He re-

turned with a favourable report; but it was too late, now,
to send for our party till tne next morning.; and thus t1jey

'had another night to improve their- iniercourse with the
natives.

Encouraged by the master's report, 1 sent a boat to the
S.E. oint, as soon as day-light returned, with an order to-
Mr Crre that, if he could not embark his people frorn the
spot where they now were, to march them up to, the point.
As the boat could not get to the beach, one of the crew

swam ashore, and carried the order. On the return of the
boat, 1 went myself with the pinnace and launch up to the

P oiàt, to bring the party on board; taking wi th me a ram-
goat and two ewes, a boar and sow-pig of the English
breed, and the seeds of melons, pumpkins, and onions, be- -'à 0

in,,y very desirous of benefiting these poor people, by fur.
nishing them with some additional articles of food. 1

anded with the greatest ease, under the west side of the
point, and found my party already there, with sorne of the
natives in company.& To one of them, whom, Mr Gor'e

had, observed assuming some command over the rest, 1
gave the goats, pirrs, and 'seeds. I should have left these
weil-intended presents at Atooi, had ýwe not been so unex.
pectedly driven froni it.

While the people were encraged in fillin four water-
c asks, from a smail stream occasioned by t Je la' te rain, 1

-walked -a little %vaýuP the 'country., attended by the man
above-mentioned, and followed'by two others carrying the
tivo pigs. As soon as we ot upon a-ýri-sing:Lroùnd, 1 stop-o look round meped t and observed a wornan, on theop-
posite side of the valley- where 1 landed, calling to her

countryrneri who attended me. Upon this, the., chief be.
igan to MuLter sowetfiing Nvliich I supposed was a rayer;P

and

ri
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and the two men, who carried the pigs, continued to walk
round me all the time, mah-ing, at least, a dozen circuits
before the other had finished his oration. This ceremon3r
being performed; we proceeded, and presently met people

coming from all parts, who, on being calied to, by my at-
tendants., threw themselves prostrate on their faces, till I
was out of sight. ne ground, through which 1 passed,
was in a state of nature, very stony, and the soil seemed

poor. [t was, however, covered with shrubs and plants,
some of which perfumed the air, with a more delicious

fragrancy than I had met with at any other- of'the isiatids
visited by us in this ocean. Our people, who bad been ob.
liged to, remain so long on shore, gave me the sanie account
of those parts of the island which, they had traversed. They
met with several salt some of whieh had a little *a-

0 
tcds.

ter remaining, but o ers had none ; and the salt that was
left in them was so thin., that no great quantity could have
been pr'ocured. There was no appearance of any running

stream ; and though they found some small wells, in which
the fresh water was tolerably good, it seemed scarce*. The
habitations of the natives were thinl scattered about;. and
it was supposed, that there could not be more-than five
bundred people upon the -island, as the greatest part ývere
seen at the marketiner-place of our parly, and few found
about the houses by those who wýalked up the country.
They had an opportunity of observinor the method of li.
ving amongst the natives, and if appeared to be decent and
cleanly. The did not, however, see any instance of the

men and wornen eating together; and the latter seemed
generallv associated in companies by themselves. lt was

found that they burnt here the oily nuts of the dooe doue
for lights in the night, as at Otaheite ; and that they baked
their hocrs in ovens, but, contrary to the practice of the So-'ý ïï
ciety and FriendlyIslands, spli t the carcases through their
whole length. The -with a positive proof of the ex.
istence of the tabou (or, as they pronounce it., the tafoo), for
one woinan fed another who, was under that interdiction.
They also observed some other mysterious cerernonies
one of whieli was pei-formed by a woman, who, took a smali

pi and threw it into the surf, till it was drowned, and then
tie%> up a bundle 'of Wood, which she also disposed of in the
same manner. The same woman,, at another time, beat
with a stick upon a mans shoulders, who sat down for that

Purpose.
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Purpose. A particular veneration seemed to be paid here
to, owls which they have very tame; and it was observed

to be a pretty general practice amongst them, to, puil out
one of their teeth ;4 for which odd custom, when asked the
reason, the only answer that could be got was., that it was

teeha, which was aiso, the reason aissigned fo.- another of
their practices, the giving a lock of their haïr.-

After the water-casks had been filled and conveyed into
the boat, and we had purchased from the natives a few

roots, a little salt, and some salted fish, I returned on board
with all the people, intending to visit the island the next
day.. But, about seven oclock in the evenincr, the anchor

of the Resolution started, and she drové off the bank. As
we had a wliole cable out, it was some time before the an-
chor was at the bows; and then we had the Jauneh to hoist
up alongside, before we could make sail. B this unlucky
accident, we founid ourselves, at day-break next morning
three leagues to the leeward of our last station; and, forê"4m

6eeing that it would require more time to, recover it than 1
chose to, spend, 1 made the signal for the Discovery to, . luM,

weigh and join us. This was done about noon, and we im.
mediately stood away to, the northward, in prosecution of

our voyage. Thus, after spending more time about these
islands than was necessary to have answered all our pur.

poses, we were obliged to leave them before we had com-
pleted our water, and got from them. such a quantity of re.

freshments as their inhabitants were both able and willinfr
to, have supplied us with. But, as it was, our ship procured

from them. provisions, suffi.cient for three week-s at least;
and Captain Clerke, more fortunate than us'- got, of their
vegetable productions, a supply that lasted bis people up-

ward of two monfhs, The observations I was enabled to
make, combined- with those of Mr Anderson, who was a

ývery useful assistant on all such occasions, will furnish iiia-
terials for the next secti-on.

SECTION

4 It is very remarkable, that, in this eustom, whicù on.- would think is
so unnatural, as not -to.be adopted bY twodifférent tribes, ori,"inal1ý un-
connected, the people of island, aiid Dampier's natives on thé west

side of New Hofian'd, -at- such au immenze diaance, should be fàund to

je
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SECTION XII.

.The Sitriation of the Islands nom discovered.-Th ;r ef,
-,.Cailéd the Sandwich Islands.-Atooi described.-Thi
Soil.-Climate.- 1l'eaetable Productions.-Birds.-Fish.-

Do;nesttic Animals. ")Persons of the Inhabitants.-IMr
Diýpoàition. - Dr=.- 0,rnaments. -Habitations.- Food.

Cookery. ~Amusements. -Manufactures. -- Working-
tvo1s.-Know1éýge of Iron accountedfor.-Canoes.-ASri-4.
culture.-Accouut ofonc oftheïr Chieý.-Weapom._eus_
toms a,"eeingr wite tlwse of Tongataboo and 0takeîte.-
Vicir lanSuaue the same--.ErteiýÏt of this -Nation throuýh-

out the Pâci#cOèeaii.-IZoectioits on the useul Situation
the Sandwich Islan&.

'IM IT iS WOrthV of okervation, that the îslands in'the Paci-
fic Ocean, which our late voyages have addedto the geo-
graphy of the globe, have been generally found lyinýgD in
groups or clusters; the single int'ermediate islands, as yetý
discovered, being few in proportion to the others; though

probably, there are many more of them still unknown'.
which serve as steps between the several clusters. Of ' what

nuinber this newly-discovered ArChl*PE-,ýlago consists, must
Ïo. be leti for future. inv.estigation. We saw five of them,

whose names, as given to us by the natives, are Woahoo,
Atooi, Oneeheow, Orrehoua, and Tahoora. The last is a
small elevated island, lyinçr four or five leagues from the

SÔE. point of Oneeheow, in the direction of S., 69« W.
We were told, that it abounds with birds, which ai-e its- only

inhabitants. We also gét soine information of the exist-
ence of a low uninhabited island in the neighbourhood,

whose name is Tammata pappa. Besides these six, which
we eau distinguish by their naines'. iCa peared, that the

inhabitants of tho;e ivitli whom we liad intercourse, were
acquainted vvith soine other islands botli to the eastwarci
and westward. I named the whole Lyroup the Sandwich
Islands, in honour of the Earl of San-dwicÈ. Those that 1

saw are situated betit,een the latitudeof 2111301, and 2,C
à' N., and between the Ion itude of 1990 2(ý, a d9

OÏIý7oahoo, the most easterly of these islands, seen by
use
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us, which lies în the latitude of 210 361, we could get no
other intelligence..but that it is high, land, and is inhabited.

We bad opportunities of knowing sorne particulars about
Oneeheow, which have been mentioned already. It lies

seven leagnes to the westward of our anchoring-place at,
Atooi ; and'is not above fifteen leacrues in circuit. 14

chief vegetable produce is yarns, if we may judge froýÀ
w.hat was -brought to us by the natives. They.have sali'

which, they cali patai, and is produced in sait pond-S. With
it they cure both fish and pork- ; and sorne Salt fish, whiich

we got from. them, kept very weil, and w-ere found to/ be
very good. This island, is Inostly low land, exceputhe

part facing Atooi, which rises directly from the sea to, a
good height; as does also the S.E. point of it, which-ý ter.

minates in a round bill. It was on the west side of this
point wbere our ships anchored.

Of Oreehoua we L-now nothing more than that lit is a
small elevated island, Iving clôse to the north side of Onee.

heow.
Atoci, which is the largest, being the principal scene of

our operations, 1 shall now proceed to, lay before niy read.
ers what information 1 was able to collect about ît, either
frorn actuel observation, while on shore, or from conversa-
tion with -its, înhabitants who were perpetuailly on board
the ships while we lay at'anchor; and who, in g'eneral,

could be tolerably well understood, by those of -us who had
acquired an acquaintance with the dialects of ihe South
Pacifie Islands. It is, however, to be regretted, that we
should have been obliged.- so soon, to leave a plaýce, which,
as far as Our opportunities of knowing reached,ýseemed to,
be highly worthy of a more accurate examinatio; n.

Atobi, frow what we saw of it, is, at least, ten,ý leagues in
lenath from east to, west; froin whence its circuit may

nearly be guessed, though it appears to be much broader
at the east Lhan at the west point, if we vaavjudge from. the
double range ofhills which appeared there. The road, or
auchoring-place, which we occupied, is on thel south-west
side of the îsland, about six miles froin the westýend, before
a village which bas the name of Wymoa. A,ý, far as we
sounded, we found, that the bank bas a fine :rey sand at
the bottom, and is free from. rocks; except a fittié to, the

eastward of the village where there spits out à shoal, on
ý,hich are some rocks and breakers; but they are not far
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frolm the shore. ý This road would be entirely sbeltered
from the trade-wind, if the height of the land, over which
it blows, dîd not alter its direction, and make it follow that

of the coast; so that it blows at N.B., on one side of the
island,, and. at E.S.E., or S.E., on the other, falling oblique-
]y-upon the shore. Thus the road, though Éituati ' d où the
lee side of the island, is a littie exposed to the trade-wind.-
but, notwi-Lhstanding this defect, is far from being a bad
station, and much superior to those whieh necess'ty obliges
ships daily to use, in regions, where the winds are both more
variable and more boisterous ; as at Teneriffe, Madeira the
Azores, andelsewhere. The landing too is more easy than
at most of those places; and, unless in very bad weather,

always practicàble. The water to, be'got in the neighbour-
hood is excellent, and easy to bÉ»coýDnveyed to the boats.

13ut no wood can be eut at any distance, convenient enough
to bring it from, unle's the natives could be prevailed up-

on to part with the few etooa trees (for so they Call the cor-
dia sebestina,) that grow about their villages, or a sort caUed

dooc, that grow farther uRthe countiýr.
The laid, as to itsLreneral appearance, does not, in the

least, resemble any of the islands we have hitberto visited
vithin the tropic, on the south side of the equator; if we
except its hills near the centre., which are high, but slope
gently to the sea, or lower lands. Though it be destitute

of the delightfül borders of Otaheite, and Of the luxuriant
plains of Tonçrataboo, covered with trees, which at once af

ford, a friendly shelter from the scorching sun, and an en
chanting prospect to the eye, and food for the natives,
which niay be trulysaid, to drop from the trees into their
mouths, without the laborious task of rearing; though, 1

say, Atooi be destitute of these advantages., its possessing a
greater quantity of gently-risin,.,r, land, renders it, in sorne

measure, superior to the above favourite islands, as beinglit,
more caphble of -improvement.

The-lieight of the land within, the quantity of clouds
whieh we saw, duri'ng the whole tirne we staid, hanging

over it, and frequently on the other parts., seems to put it
ýU1 beyond ail doubt, that there is a sufficient su pply of water;

and that there are some runuinc7 streanis which we did not
see, especially in the deep valleys, at the entrance of whieh
the villages commonl stand. From the wooded part tü
the sea, the groQnd is - covered with an excellent sort of
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grass, about two-feet highy which, grows sometimes, -in tuf[g,
ande though not very thick .at the place where we were,

seemed capable of being converted into i)lentiful-crops of,-,
fine hay. But - not even a shrub grows naturally -on this
extensive space.

In the break, or narrow valley, througli which w' had
our road to the morai, the soi] is. of a brownish black co-

lour, somewhat loose; but as.we advancèd upon the bigh
Lrouad, it changed to a reddish brown, more stiff and
ýJayey, thoug li, àt this t'ime, britile from itsdryness. It is

znost. probably -the same al] over the cultivated parts; for,
wh'at adhered to most of the potatoes, bouzht, by us, which,

no doubt, came from. very diffýrent spots, was of this sort.
,quality, however, may be better understood from its

products, thau from its appearance. For tbe vale, or moist
ground, produces taro, of a much larger size thani any we

lhad ever seen ; and the higher ground furnishes sweet po-
tatoes,, that often weigh ten, und sornetimes. twelve or four«

teen pounds; ivery few being under two or three.
The ttinperatdre of the climate may be éasilyg'-uessed

from the situation of the island. Were we to judge of it
frow our experience, it might be, said to, be very variable

for, according to . the generally- received opinion, it was
now the season of the year, when the weather is supposed

to be m ôstsettled, the sun beino, at his greatest annual dis-
tance. The beat was at this time very moderate; and few
of those inconveniences, which many tropical countries are

ject o either from beat or moisture, seem to be expe-
rienced here, as the habitations of the natives are quite

close and they salt both fish and pork, which keep well,
contra'ry to what has usually been observed to be the case,

when this operation is attempted in hot countries. Nei-
ther did we find any dews of consequence, výhich may, in

sorne measure, be accounted for, by the lower part of the
country being destitute of trees.

Thevrock that forrns the sides of the*valley, and which
seemà to be the same with that seen by us at différent parts

of the coast, is a greyish black, ponderous stone ; but ho-
ney-combed, with soine very minute shining particles, and

some spots of a rusty.colour interspersed. The last gives
it ofteh a reddish cast, when at a distance. It is of an im-
mense depth, but seems divided in to strata, though nothing
is interposed. For the large pieceà alwiqs broke off to a

determinate
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determinate thickness, without appearing to have adhered
to those beloty them. Other stones are ýrobably much

more variousthan in thé southern islands. For, durine
our short stay, beaides the lqpù 1 M In-

ydius, which see s co

mon all over the South Sea we found a species of cream-
coloured whetstone, sometimç>s variegated with blacker or
whiter veins, as marble; or in pieces, as brecciS; and

common writingy slate, as weil as -a coars.er sort; but we
saw none of them. in thëi'r natural state; and the natives

brough.t some pieces of a coarse whitish pumice-stonee
We *got also a brown sort of hSmatites, which, from. beincr

strongly attracted by the magnet, diséovered the quantity
of metal that it coritainedi and seems to belong to the se.
cond species of Cronstedt, ihough LinnSçs bas placed it
a-mongst bis intractabilia. But its variet could not be dis.

covered; for what we saw of it, as werl as the slates and
whetstones, was eut artificially.

Besides the vegetable articles bought by us as refresh.
ments, amongst which were, at least, five or six varieties of

plantains, the island produces bread-fruit; thdugh it seems
to be scarce as we saw only one tree, which was large, àüd

bad some fruit upon it. There are also a few cocoa-palms;
yams, as we were told, for we saw none; the kappe of the
Friendly Islands, or Virginiân arum; the etooa tree., and

sweet-smellinS garcknia, or capejasmîne. We saw several
trees of the £ýe0"' dooe'., so, useful at Otaheite, as bearine the
oily nu% which are stuck upon a kind of skewer, 'and

«burnt as candles. Our Peo le ýsaw them used, in the sanie
manner, at Oneeheow Ve were not on shore at Atooi

but in the day-time, and then we saw the "tives wearing
these nuts, hiing on strings, round the neck. There is a
species of sida, or Indian mallow, somewhat altered, by the

climate, from what we saw at Christmas Island ; the mo.
rinda citrfiolia, whîch is called no*ne; a species of convolvu-
lus; the ava, or intoxicating pepper ; and great mumbers'
of crourds. These last grow'to' a very large size, and are
of à vast variety of shapes, whieh probably is effected by
art. Upon the dry sand, about the village, grew a plant,
that we had néver seen in these seas, of the sizê of a com-
mon thistle, and prickly, like that; but bearing ý fine flow-

er, almost resembling a white POPPY. This, with another
small ohe, were the only uncommon plants, which our short

excursion crave us an opportuniýy of observing.
The

Aci
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The scarlefbirds, already described., which were kought
for sale, were never met with alive; but we, saw a siýgle
smail one, about the size of a canary-birdj of a deep crim.
son colour; a large owl ; two large brown hawks, or kites-;
and a eild duck. The natives inentioned the names of se-

veral other birds; amoncyst which wie knew the otoo,, or
blueish heron ; and the torata, a sort of whimbrel, which
are known. by the same names at Otaheite; and it7is,,proý.

bable, that there are a great many sorts, judgin'r by the
quantity of fine yellow, green, and very smal], velveÎ-lik-e, IL

black féathers Ssed upon the cloaks, and other'ornaments ý' Mr-,
vorn by the inhabitants.
Fish and other marine productions were, te appearance.,

not various; as, besides the smail niackarel, we, only saw
common mullets ; a sort of a dead white, or chalky colour

a small brownisb rock-fish, spotted with bine; a turtle,
which was pen-ned up in a pond ; aud three or four sorts

of fishý salted. The few shell-fish that we saw, were chiefly
converted into orn'aments, though they neither had beauty
nor novelty to recommend them.

The hop, dogs, and fowls, which were the only tame or
dornestic animals that we found here, were all of the sarne
kind that we met with at the South Pacific Islands. There

were also smali lizards, and some rats, resembling those
seen at every island at which we had, as yet, touched.

The Inhabitants are of a middlincr stature, firmly made,
with some exceptions, neither remarkable for a beautiful

shape, nor for striking féatures, which rather express an
openness and good-nature, than a keeh intelligent.disposi-
,tien. Their visage, especially amongst the wornen, is some-
times round ; but others have it long; nor can we say that
they are distinguisbed as a nation, by any general cast of

countenance. Their colour is nearly of a nut-brown; and.
it may be difficult te ma-e a nearer comparison, if we- take
in all the différent hués of that colour; but some indivis-
duals are darker. The women have been already mentioned
as beincr little more delicate than the men in their forma-
tien ; and 1 may say, that, with a very few exceptions, they ÏK
lhàve little-claim te those peculiarities that distinguish the
sex -in other countries. Thére is, indeed, a more remark--
able-equality in the size, colour, and fi ùîre of both sexes,
than -in most places 1 have visited ý011wever., upon the
whôle, they are far from being ugly, and appear to have

VOL, XVI* few
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few natural ýdeformities of any kind. Their skin is not v ' ery
soft, nor shining; perhaps for want of oilinir which i_,$ s prac-

tised at the southern isiands ; but their eyes and teeth are,
in general, very tolerable. The hair, for the greatest part
is straight, though in some frizzling; and though its na.

tural colour be commonly black, it is stained, as,at the
r iriendly and other isiands. We saw but few instances èf

î corpulence; and these oftener amongst the women than the
men ; but it was chiefiy amongst the latter tbat personal
defects were observed, though, if any of thern can ý claim
a share of beauty, it was most conspicuous amongst the

young men.
They are vig-orous,. active, and most expert swimmers

leaving their canoes upon the inost triffing occasion, di.
-and swimming to others, though at a,ving under them,

zreat distance, It was very common toýsee women with,
infants at the bréast, when the suïf was so high, that they

l could not land in the canoes, leap overboard,,and, withôut,
endangering their littie ones, swim, tollie shore, through a
seâ that looked dreadful.

seein to be blest with a frank cheerful dispositionThey
and. were 1 to draw any comparisons, should say, that they
are equally fret rom the fickle levity which distinguishes
the natives of Otaheite., and the sedate east observable
amongst many of those of Tongataboo. They seem to live
very sociably in tbeir intercourse with one another;, and,

ept the te in
exC propensity to thievin e which seems inna
most of the people we have visitedhn this ocean,..the.y were

exceedingly friendly to us, And it does- their sensibility
no little credit, wîthout flattering ourselves, that when they
saw the various articleâ of our European, manufacture., they
could not help expressing their SQrprise, by a mixture of
oy.and,,,concern.,, that seemed to apply the, case.as a lessonof uni i

ty to themselves; and,.on ail occasions, they ap-
peared deeply impressed with a consciousness of their own

iul»eriority ; a behaviour which equally exempts their na-
tional character from. the preposterous pride of the more
polished Japanese, and of the ruder Greeniander. t was
a pleasure to observe with how much affection.-th w IeA

-and how readily the men le t eir.managed their infants, 1
assistance to such a tender office ; thus sufficiently distin-
cruishing theniselves from those say'acesý who esteem a wife-

and
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and child as thiýgî.rathèr-necessary, than désirable or' wor-
thy of their notice.

From the nulnbers which we saw collected ait every vil.

lage,'as we sailed past, it may be supposed- that the inhi-
bitan'ts of this island are prétty numerous. Any computa-

tioý' that we make, can be only conjectural. Bai, that
some notion mai- be formed, which S'hall not %reatly err on

either sýidé., 1 w.'uld supposé, that, including t e straggling
bousés, thére might be, upon the whole islandV sixty such

villaées, as'thatbetore which we anchored; and -that, alli
lûwiýg 6ye peisons to each home, there would be, in évery
viJlairëý five hundred ; or thiety thousand upon the island.
This number îs certairily not exaggerated ; for we had

sometimes three, thousând persons at least upon the beach
ivhen it'could not be supposed that above a tenth part of
the inhabitants were present'.

The cômmon dress both of thë wonieh ànd of the nien
has been already described. The first havie often mach

larger pieces of cloth wrapped round them, reaching from
just below the breasts to -the hams or lower ; and severai
were seen with ieces thrown, loosely about the shoulders,

whieh covered tee réatest Phrt of the body; but the. chil-â
dren when -very young are quite naked. They wear no--à

tl!lng upon the head ; but the hàir in both sexes is eut in
different forms ; and the general fashion, especially amoij cr

the women, is to bave it Ibng before and shoït behind.
!ýhe men often had -it eut or shaved on each side, in such a
manner -P that-tbe remaining pýirt., in same mea.ýure, resem-
bles the crest of their caps or helmets formerly desciibed«
Both sexes, however, seerft very careless about their hair,
and have nothing like combs to dress it with. 1nstancesý
of weariùg 'it in a singular ùIanner were sometimes met

with àmong the men vvho twist it into a number of separate
parrels, like the taîls of a wig, each about the thickness of
a 6n rrer ; though, the greatest part of these, which are so
long that thýev, -reach fjýr down the back-, we observed were

artifiýcia'lly fiýied upon the head over thei'r own hair.'&
1 t -is re markable, thýat,,co' n trery to the general prac tice of

the isknds we had hitherti discovered in the Pacific Ocean.,
the

The-print of Hoh Island, which we meet with in Mr Dalrymple"s ac-
C-Qunt of'Le 1)faire and Schouten's voyage, represents some of the natives

ôf that island with such long tails hanging from their heads as are here
de-scribed. See Dalrympiels Voyages to the Solath Pacific, vol. ji. P. 5ý

-D.
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the people of the Sandwich Islands have not their ears per.
forated ; nor have they the least-idea of weari ag ornaments
in them. Both sexes, nevertheless, adora themselves, with
necklaces made of bunches of small black cord, like out
bat-string, often above a humdred-fold; éxactTy like those
of Wateeoo ; only that instead of the two little'balls on the
middle before, they fix a sinall bit of wood, stone, or sh'ell,

Ï 1 about two inches long, with a broad hook turning forward,
at its lower part weil polishede They have lizewise neck-

laces of many strings of very smali shells, or of the' dried
flowers of the indian inallow. And sometimes a, small, hu-
man image of bone, about three inches long, neatly polishï.
ed, is bung round the neck. The women alsô wear brace-
lets of a single shell, pieces of black wood, with bits of

ivory- ilaterspersed ' and well polishe-d, fixed by a string drawn
very closely through them ;_ -or- others of hog's' teeth laid

para lel to each other, with théconcave part outward. and
the points cut off, fastened tolgether as the former; some
of which made only of larÉe boar!? tusks are very elegant.
The men sometimes wear plumes of the tropic-bird's féa-
thers stuck in their heads; or those of cocks, fastened
round neat polished sticks two feet Ion , commonly deco.

ra 6rated at the lower part with oo ani for the saine pur»
pse, the skia of a white dog'sý-tai1 is sewed over a stick

with its tuft at the end, They àlso frequently wear on the
head a kind of ornament of a finger's thickness or more,
covered with red and yellow feathers curiouslyvaried and
tied behind ; and on the arin, above the elbow, a kind of
broad shell-work, grounded upon net-work.

The men are frequently punetured thougrh not in any
particular part, as the Otaheiteans and those of Tongata.

boo. Sometimes there are a few marks upon their'hands
or- arms, and near the groin; but frequently we could ob.
serve none at aâ; though a few individuals had mirç of

this, sort of ornanient, than we had usually seen at other
places, and ingeniously executed in a great variety of lines
and fizures on the arms and fore-part of the body; on

whichlatter, some of them had the figure of the tagme, or
breast-plate of Otaheite, though we did not mèet with the

thinz itself amon&ýýt them. Contrary to the custom, of the
Society and Friendly Islands, they do not slit or cut ofT
part of the prepuce bu-t have it uaivers0y drawn over the

glan-s.,
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g rkm and tied with -a string as practised. by some of the
natiffl of New Zealand,

Though they seem to bave adopted the mode of living
in villages, there is no appearance of 4efence or.fortifica-
tion near any of them. ; and. the bouses nre scattered about

without- ýany order, either wîth reýpect to their distances
froni each other or their position in any particular direc-
tion. Neither is there any proportion as to, their size-;

sàme being large and commodious, fto' forty to fifty feet
long, and,,twenty or thirty broad, while others of them are
mere hovels. Their fizure is not unlike oblong corn-ôr'
bav-stacks; or, perhapiý, a better idea may* be conceived

of them, if we suppose the roof of a barn placed on the
ground, in iuch. a mariner as to, form a high, acute ridge,

with two very low sides bardly discernible at a distance.
The gable at each end corresponding to the sides, makes

-these habitations perfectly close all round; and they are
well 'thatched with long grass, which is laid on sIender

Poles- disposed with some regularity. The entrance Âz
made indifferently in the end or side, and is an oblong
hole, so low, that one must rather creep, than walk in; and
is often shut up by a board of planks fastened together,
whieh serves as a door, but having no hinges, must be re-

moved occasionall y. N6 light enters the bouse but by this
opening; and tbough such close habitations may afford a

comfortable retreat -in bad weather, they seem but ill
adapted to the warrnth of the climate. They are, however,

kept remarkably clean ; and their floors are covered with
a large quantity of dried grass, over which, they spread
mats to sit and sleep upon. At one end stands'a -ind of
bencfi about thrée feet higrb, on whicli their- housébold
utensils are placed. The cýtalogue is not long. It con-
sists of gourd-shells, which they convert intovessels that
senre as boules to hold water, and as baskets to contain
their victuals, and other things with covers of the saine;
and of a few wooden bowls and trenchers of di fférent- sizes.
Judging from what we saw growing, and from, what-was
brought to market, there can be no doubt, that the great-
est part of their vegetable food consists of sweet potatoes,
taro, and plantains; and that bread-fruit and yams are ra-
ther to be esteemed rarities. Of animal food they can be
in no want; as they have abundance of hogs, which rua
without restraint about the houses; and if they eat dogs,

which

iL
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wbich isnot improbableî theirstock -of these seèmedto be
very consider'able. The great number of "fishincr-hooks
found amonpt them, shewed that thejr derive no îuçonsi-
derable supply oi animal. food from-the sèe"' But it should

seem, from their pracrice of saltin -fish, that, the QDenness
of tbeir coast offea interrupts -the business of catçhincrJED, it)
thern ; as it may be na'turally-supposed, that-n' set of peo-
ple would ever.'think of preserving quantities of fobd.ar.ti'

.:ficially, if they, could depeàd upon a daily re-zul4r*supply
of it in its fresh state. Thie sprt of reason.ing,ýhowever.,
will.not accourit for their custom of salting their pork,,ýýs

well as their fish, ývhich are preerved in gourd-àbells., Tbç
salt, of whiéh they use a great quaptity fQr this se is
of a red colour, not very çoarse, and -seerps tobe much the
samewith. what our strazzlers found at Christm.«4s-.Islançt.

It has its colour doubtles's""from a mixture of the -mud
the. bottoui of tl e it is forined ; foý some o-jt
tha,t'had adhered in lumps, wa' .,.of a epfficiçýpt wbitenee
and purity.

They bak-e their vegetable food'with beatèd Stones,, as at
the southern islands; and from thevast quantityý.,yv-hieh wesaw dressed at one time l' vil-we suspected that the _who!age, or, at least, a coýsiderabJe Tiumber of PeOE e jo.
in the use of a common oyen. We did not si em dressi
any animal food*at this island ;.but Mr Gore's p-ýrty, as al-
zezifdyý mëntioned, had an opportupitý of. satisfying them-
selves, that it ias dresse at Onieehe'w in the same sort of
ovens, wWch leaves nô 4oubt of this being also the prac-
tice in Àtffl; espeçially as we met with no uteüsil there
that could be applied to the Èurpose of stewing or boilinzo

ýThe offly 4rtifiýial* dish we. met with wias a taro pud ing.
Uhich., thoug a disagreeable mess1rom its sourness, waýs

greedily evoured by the natives. They eat o£F a kind of
wooden plates or trenchers; and the women, ;ýs far as we

Could iudge from one'instance., if restraige4 from feedin 9
at the 1am'e. dish wi th the men, as ut Otaheite, are at leasL

permitted to eat in tbe saine place near them.
Their amusements ýeem. *pretty various ; for during our

ij short stay, several were discovered. The dances at which
they used the féathered-cloa-s and caps were not seen

but from the motions which they made with their hands
on other occasions, when they Sung, we could for'm -soine

judgment that they are, in some degree at least,, similar to

Cam
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those we had'met with at -the southerr. islands, thoÙc,h not
èkecuted, so* ski-ffully.* * Neither fiad theý -amongst them,
either'flu ' tesý'r reedý, and the only two musical instruments*

which we* oýserved -were * of àa exceedlingly rude kind.
One of t ' hem does Ù'ot produce a ruelody exceeding that of
a,,child's rattie. It consists of whýeýmay be-c'alled a ébnie
cap inverted, but scarcely hollowed at the ýbase abô-ve -a

féot high, made'of a coarse'Sedîre-likeplant, the ùpper
part of 'which, and the edges, are- ornamented with beauti-

41 red féèthers, and to the pçýnt-, gr lower part, is fixed a
gourd-shell larorer than thé fist. Anto this is' put something
to rattle, which, is déne by hÔlditig the ins-trument'by the

amali part, and or*'rather'moving it'frora place to
place briskly. either toýdifférènt sides or backward and fbr-

ward jùstbie oÉt the- face, strikiùq-'the breast with the ' ther
haùd at the: sàtne time,-, -The othe' musical instrument (if
éitherý'ôf Lhem deserve that name) was a, hollow vessel of
Wood like à,ýplàtter, combinéd with'ttie usç, of twosticke-
on whièlioné of our gentlerùen saw* a manperforMîing. Rè
beld one" of the sticks, about two feet long, as we do a fid.

dle witii one hand, and'struck it with the"'O'ther, -which was
Ètnalleý, and resernbled a d"um-stick-, in a.quicker or slower

:measureý- at the same time beatintr withhis foot upon the'
hollow vessel that lay inverted ppon the -ground, and thus

produléifig a tune that was by no- mea's d-iàaireeable. This
inusie was accompanied by the vocal ýerfbimance of someýwomen) whise song had a pleasing and tender effect.
We observed great - numbers of smali Polished- rods,

about four or*five feet- long, somewbat' thicker than the
rammer of a musket, ýv1th a tuft of lohg white dôg's haii

fixed on the. small end. These are probably-- used in their
'diversions.' We saw a pýrsoa take' one of thera ' in bis hand,
and holding it up..,'give a . sinart stroke, tili he brought it
into an horizontal positibu, striki'g with the foot on the

same side upon the «roundand with. his other hand beat-ý9
incr hiàbreastat the sameiime. 1'hey play at bowls with
pieces of -w-hetstone mentioned before, .of about a Pound

weight, shaped somewhat like a smalfebeese, but rounded
at the sides and edge's, which are very ni i"ely polished ; and
thev have other bowls -of the same sort, made of a heavy
reddish.brown clay, neatly glazed over with a composition
of the same' colour, or of a coarse dark-grey slate. They
alsa use, in the manner that %ve thrQw qgoits, snic-11 -flat

rourided

TE,
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rounded pieces of the writingslate of the di'ameter of the
bowls, but scarcely a quarter of an inch thick, also- well po-
lished. From these circumstances, one would be induced
to think that their gaines are rather trials of skili than of
strength.

In every thing manufactured by these peoplè, there ap-
pears to, be an uncommon degree of neatness and ingenui-

tY. Their cloth, which is the principal manufacture, is
Made froni the mormpapyHfera; and doubtless in the sarne

manner as at Otaheite and Tono-ataboo; for we bought
sorne of the grooved stîcks with which it, is beaten. . Its

texture, howevei, though thicker, is rather iniérior to that
of the cloth of either of the other places; but in colouring
or, staining it, the people of Atooi diàplay a superiority of
taste, by the endless variation of ýfigures whicli they exe-
cute. One would suppose, on seeing a number of their

pieces, that they had borrowed their patterns from soine
mercer s shoe: in Whîch the most elegant productions of

China and -Europe are collected; besides 'some original
patterns of their own. Their colours, incleed, except the
red, are not very bright; but the regvularit of the figuresyand stripes is truly surprising; for, a's* far as we know, they
have nothing li-e stamps or prints, to make the iMpres-
sions. In what rgantier they pruduce their colours, we had

not opportunities of learnin ; but, besides the party-co-9
loured sorts, they have somie pieces of plain white cloth,
and others of a single colour, particularly dark"brown and

light-blue. la general, the pieces whieh they brought to
us were about two feet broad, and fouror five yards long,
being the form and quantity that they use fur their coni.,
mon dress or niaro ; and even these we sometimes found
were com posed of pieces sewed toc-ether; an art which'we
did not find to the southward, but is strongly, though not

4 veýy neatly, perfortued here. There is also a particular
sort that is thin,, Much resembling oil-cloth; and wliich is
actually either oiled or soaked in souie kind of varnish., and
seerns to resist the action of water pretty weil.

They fabricate a great many white matswhieh are strong.,
with many red stri pes, rhorn buses, and other figures, in ter-

woven on one side; and often pretty large. These pro-
bably make a part of their dress occasionally; for they

put them on their backs when they offéred them to sale.
But
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But they make others coarser, plain and strong, whieh they
spread over their floors to sleep upon.

They stain their gourd-shells prettily with undulated 1inesý
triangles, and other figures of a black colour; instances uf

which we saw practised at New Zealand. And they seem
to, possess the art of varnishing; for some of these stained
gourd-shelis are covered with a kind of lacker; and, on
other occasions theyuse a strong size, or gluey substance$
to fasten their ïPhings tocrether. Their wooden . disbes aikd

bowls, out'of which they drink their ava, are of the etouâ-
tree, or cordia, as neat as if made in our turninelathe,.and

perhaps better polished. .- And amongst their articles of
handierafit May be reckoned small square fans of mat çr

wicker-work, with handles tapering from them of the same.,
or of wood; which are neatly wrought- with small cords of

bair., and fibres of the- coroa-nut coir intermixed. The
great variety of fishing-hooks- are ingeniously made; soine
of bone, others of wood pointed with borie, and many pf
pearl shell. Of the last, some are like a sort that we saw

atTongataboo; and others simply curved, as the common
sort at>-Otabeite, as well as the wooden ones. The bones
are mostly smail, and composed of two pieces; and ail the

different sorts have a barb, either on the inside, likeoulrs,
or on the outaide, opposite the saine part; but others have
both, the outer one being farthest from the point. Of this
last sort., one was procured nine inches -long, of a single
p iece of bone, which doubtless belonged to some large
fish. The elegant form and polish ofthis could not certain-
]y be outdone by any European artist,, even if he should add

ali his knowledge in design to the nuinber and couve-
nience of bis tools. Theypoiish their stones by constant
friction, with pumice-stone in water; and such of theirlulorkîna, instruments, or tools, as 1 saw,ý resern bled those ofthe Soûthern Islands. Their hatchets, or rather adzes, wereexactly of the same pattern, and either made of the samesort ol blackish stone,, or of a clay-coloured one. They
have also little instruments, made ôf a single sharks tooth,some of. which are fixed to, the fore-part of a dog's jaw-bone, and others to a thin wooden handle of the sameshape; and at theother end there is a bit of string fasten-ed through a small perforation. These serve as k-nives oc.casionally, and are perhaps used in carving.

The only iron tools, or rather bits of iron, seen amongst
hem.
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them, and which they had -before our arrival, ýwere apiece-
of iron hoop, a4out two inches lon-gý fitted into a wooden.
hand le and anotber ed ge-ýtoo], w h ich our people -guess-
ed to be made of the point of a broad-sword. Their having
the actuai pomssion of these, and, their so generally know-
ine the useýof this metal, inclined somé on board to. think
tl;àt weý had not beenthe Èist E uropean visito'*ý'f these

islands. But ý it seems to me,, that the very greut surprise
on seeing our ships, and theit total

expressed by them ig-
norance èf the use of fire-arms., cannot be reconciled ivith
such, a notion. There are many ways by which such people

may get pieces of iron,, or acquire the knowledge of the
;existence of such a metal- without havinoý ever bad -an imm

wedâte- connection . with nations that use it. -1 t can .hard ly
-unknown to allthe-inhabitants ofbe djoubted,, that'it wàs

this' sea, before Magalhaens led thé way intait; for.no,
digeover'r, imM"'ediately affer his voyage, 1 éver -fo-and any.

this:metal in theïr possession; thouLyh,- in the course of
oui late voyages, ÎL bas been observed, that., the usè of it

was known at severai islandi, to whie'b. no former Eûuro-
pean ships had ever,. as far as we know., fôund their wàY.
At all the places where Mendana tou he-d W_ OY-

ages. it must have been seen and left;'and this would ex-
tend the krio%ý-lçdge of it, no doubt, to all the various
îàlan ' ds witki which those whom he had visited. had an'y im..
inediate intercourse. It might even be carried faýrthèr;
and where speÇimens of this favourite article could not be
procured, descriptions might, in some measure, serve to
înake it know» wheà afterward seen. The next voyage t0
the southward of the Line, in which any intercourse was

-bad with the natives of this ocean was that- of Quiros,
landed at Sagittaria, ýhe Island of Handsome People'-Who

and ai Tierra del Espiritu Santo ; at all which places,, and
7 avthose with whom they bad any communication., it miist

f consequence have been made known. To him succeed
ed, in this navigation, Le Maire and Schouten, whose con.

-nections with the natives commenced rnuch fardier to the
eastward, and ended at Cocos and Horn Islands. It was

not surprising, that wlien 1 visited Tongataboo, in 17735 1
should find a bit of iron there, as we -hnew that, Tasman

had

Captain Iý,ing, we are told, purchased this, and had itin Uçs posscE-
un at téhe time cf igtibl,qhinz this account-E.

, 
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had visited it before me; but let us suppose, that he had
never -discovered the Friendly Islands, our finding- iroVý

amongst them woul& bave occasioned much speculâtion -
thou.-rh we have unentioned before the imethod by Yvhich

they ad gained a renewal of their knowledge of this, me.
tal, which confirnis my hypothesis. For Neeootaboo taboo,

or Boscawens Island, wfiere Captain Wallis's ships left it,
and from whence Poulaho received it, lies some degrees to
the north-west of Tougataboo. 'It is well known, that
]Ro,ýygewein lost one of his shîps on the Pernicious Islands-

which, from. their situation, are probably not unknown toý
though not'. frequently visitèd by, the inhabitants of Ota--ý
heite and the Society Islands. It is equally certainj that

Îhese last people had- a, knowledge. of iron, and purchased
it with the gieatest avidity, when Captain WallisAisco-
vered Otaheite; and this knowiedge could only bave been

M u red tlitouLh the medium of those neighbouring.islands
acerie it had been originally left.- Indeed, they. acknow.

lédge that ý this, was actually the case ; and they have told
us since,, that -they held it in* such, estimation before Cap.
tain Wallîs% arxival, that a chief of Otaheite, who. had got
two nails into his posession, received no smail emolument,
by letting.out the- use of these to, his neighbours for the
purpose of béring. holes, wben- their, own methodas failed, or
were thought too tedious.3 The men ôf the, Societylslands

whôm we found at Wateeoo, bad been driven thither,
long after the knowiedge and use of Îron bad thus' -been
introduced amongst their countrymen ; and though prom
bably they had no specimen of it with them, they would
nafurally, and wi th ease, communicate at that. island their

knowledge of this valuable material by description. From
the people of Wateeoo, again. those of Hervey's Island
might derive that desire to possess some of it, of which we
bad proofs during our short intercourse with them.

The consideration of these facts sufficiently explains,
liow the k-nowledge of iron bas been conveyed throughout

this

3A similar instance of profitable revenue, drawn the use of nails
by the chiefs of the Caroline Islands, îs mentioned by Fatlier Cantove:

Si, pýr hazard, un vaisseau étranger* laisse dans leurs Isles quelques
%lieux morceaux de fer, ils appartiennent de di-oit aux Tamules, qui en
fbntýfàire des outils, le mieux qu>il est.possible. Ces outils sont un fond
je Tamole tire -un revenu considerable, car il les donne à lotiage., et q
Iguage ýe paye aBSCZ CherC."-P. ?514.
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this ocean to islands which'never have had a' ediate
intercourse with Europeans; and it may easily be con *ei-

#hat wherever the history of it onved, & ly has been reported,
ôr a very small quantity of it bas been left, the greater

eaeerness will be shewn by the natives to get- copious sup
pÈýs of it. The application of thiese particulars to the ine
stance now under consffleration, is obvious. The people of
AtGoi and Oneeheow, without baving ever been visited by
Europeans before us, might have received it from inter-
imediate'islaiids lying between them and the Ladrones,

which have been frequented by the Spaniards almost ever
since the date'of MaÎýlhuenes voyage. Or if the distant
western situation of the ladrones SÊould render this solu.

tionÉ ],?ss probable, is there not the extensive continent of
America to windward, where the Spaniards have been set-

tled for more than two hundred years; during which long
period of time, shipwrecks must have frequently happened
on its coasts? It canne be thought at all extraordinary,
that part of such wrecks containing iron, should, b the

;terly trade wind, be, from time to, ticae, cast upon is
scattered- about this'vast ocean. The distance of Atooi

from America is no argument against this supposition.

Al, But even if it were it 'ould not destroy it. This ocean is
traversed every year by Spanish ships; and it is obvious,,
that, besides the accident of losing a mast and its appen-

dages, casks with iron hoops, and. many other things con--
taining iron, may be thrown or may fali overboard during
so long a passage, and thus find their way to land. But
these are not mere conjectures and possibilities; for one
of my people actually did see some wood in one of the
bouses at Wymoa, which he iudged to be tir. It was worm-
eaten, and the natives gave him'-'to ünderstand., that it had
been driven ashore by the waves of the sea; and we had
their own express testimony, that they had got the incon-
siderable specimens of iron, found amongst them, from.

some place to the eastward.
From this digression (if it can be called so) 1 return to

the observations made during our stay at Atooi ; and sorne
account must now be given of their canoes. These, in g'e-
neral, are about twenty-four feet long, and have the bot.
tom for thé most part, formed of a single piece or log of
Wood, bollowed out to the thickness of an inch, or an inch
and a half, and brought to, a point at each end. The sides

consist

eflet
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consist of three boards, each about au inch thick, and neat.
ly ütted and lashed to the bottom, part. 'The extremities,
both at head and stern, are a little raised, and both are
made sharp, sornewhat like a wedge - but they flatten more
abruptly; so that the two sideboards join each other side
by side, for rnore-than- a foot. As they- are not mûre than
fifteen or eialiteen inches broad, those that go single (for

they sometimes join them as at the otber- islands) bave
outricr ers, which are shaped and fitLed with -more judO'.ý.'
nient than any I bad before seen. They are rowed by pad-

dles, such as we had generally met with ; and sorne of them
have -a light triangular sail, like those of the Friendly
Islands, extending to a mast and boom. The ropes. used for
their boatsý and the smaller cords for their fishing-tackle,
are strong and well made.

What we saw of their agriculture, furnisbed sufficient
proofs that they are not novices in that art. The vale

ground bas already been mentioned as one continued plan.
tation of taro, and a few other things, which bave ali the
appearance of being well attended to. The potatoe fields,
and spots of sugar-cane, or plantains on the hipher grounds,
are planted with the same regularity; and always in some

determinate figure, generaDy as a square or oblong; but
neither îhese, nor the others, are enclosed with any kind of

fence, unless we reckon the ditches in- the low gro . unds
such, which, it is more probable, are intended to convey
water to the taro. The great quantity and goodness of
these articles may also, perhaps, be as much attributed to

skilful culture as to natural fertility of soil, whieh seems
adapýed to them, than to bread-fruit and cocoa-nut

trees; the few which we saw of these latter not being in
a thriving state, whieh will sufficiently account for the pre.
férence given to, the culture of the other articles., though
more labour be requiýt,,d to produce them. But., notwitb-
standing this skin in aarkulture, the general appearance of
the island shewed, that it was capable of much more ex-
tensive, improvement, and of maintaining, at least, three
times the number of the inhabitants that are at present
upon ît; for the far greater part of it., that now lies quite

waste, seemed to be as goode soil as those parts of it that
are in cultivation. We must therefore conclude, that these
people, from some cause, which we were not long ýnough
iýraûng.st them tP be able Lo trace, do not increase in that

proportion,
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Proportion, which wÔuld ina-e it neéessary to, av . ail them-d
selves of the ex ient of their island,- toWard raising a greater
quantity of its veretable productions for their subsistenée.

Though 1 did not see a'chief of any note, there were
however several, as the natives informed us, ýwho reside

upon Atooi,, and to whom théy prostrate theinsélves as a
mark- of.submission; which seerns equivalent to the moe;
9noea., païd to the chiefs of the Frieàdly Islands, and i's
called here hamoea, or moe. Whether th-ey* were at first

afraid to shew fliemselves .. or happened to be absent, 1
cannot say; but,,, after 1 hâd left the island, one of these

great men made bis appearance, and paid a visit to Cap-
tain Clerke., on board the Discovery. He came off in a
double canoe; and, like theking of the Friendly Islands,

.paid no regard. to the small canoes th-at happened to lie in
bis way, but ran against, or over them, without endeavour-
ing in the least to avoid them.' And it was not possible for
these poor people to avoid him, for they could not ma-
nage their canoes ; it being a necessar mark of th>éir sub-
mission that they should lie down till he had passed. His
attendants helped hhn into the ship, and placed him ori
the gangway. Their care of hira did not cease then; for

they stood tound him,ý- holding each other by the bands;
nor would they suffer any one to come near him but Cap-
tain Clerke himself. He was a young man, elothed from
bead to foot, and accompanied by a young warnan, SUP-à

posed to be bis wife. His name was said to be Tamahane.
Captain Clerke made him some suitable presents; and re-;

ceived froin him, in return, a large bowl, supported by two
figures of men, the carving of which, both as to the design
and execution, shewed some degree, of skill. This bowl; as
car people. were told, used to be filled withthe kavaý or ava,
(as it is called at Otaheite), which liquor they prepare and
drink here as at theother islands in this ocean. Captain

Clerke could not p'revail upon this great man io go below,
nor to move from the place where his attendants had first

fixed him. After staying some time in the, ship, he was
carried again into bis canoe, and returned to the island*

receiving the same honours froin all the natives ýas when
he came on board. The next da several, messages werey
-sent to Captain Clerke, inviting him to return the visit
ashore and acquainting him thàt the chief had prepared ýa
large present on that occasion. But, being anxious to get
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to sea, and join the Resolution, the Captain, did not think
1 t advisable to accept- of the in«itation.

The very short and imperfect intercourse which we had
-with the natives., put it out of our power to, form any ac-
curate-judgment of the mode of governraent established

atnongst them ; but, from the generai resemblance of cus-
toms, and particularly froin what we observed of the ho.
mours paid to, their chiefs, it seems reasonable to, believei
that it is of the sarne nature with that which prevails

throughout ail the islands we had hitherto visite-d; and-
probably their wars ainongst themselves'are equally fre-

quent. This, indeed, might be inferred from the number
of weapons which we found thern possessed of, and from.
the excellent order these were kept in. - But we had direct
proof of the fadt from their own confession; and, as we

understoode- these wars are between the different districts
of their own islànd, as well as between it and theit neigh.
bours of One éheow and Orrehoua, we need scarcely às-à
sign any other cause besides this to account for the a -Pl"

pearance already mentioned, of their population bearing
no proportion to the extent of their ground capable of cul. _ï 
tivation.
Besides their spears or lances, made of a fine chesnut-coo.
Joured wood, beautifully polished, some of whieh are barb.

ed at one end, -and flattened to a point at the other,, they
bave a sort of weapon which we had. never seen before,
and not, mentioned by any navigator., as used by the na
tives of the South Sea. It is somewbat like a dagger, in
general about a foot and a half long, sharpened at one or
both ends, and secured to the band by a string Its use is
to stab in close fight; and it seerns well adapted to, the
Purpose. Sorne of these may be called double da gers, lia.

-ving a handle in the middle, with which they are better
enabled to stri-e différent ways. They have also, bows and
arrows; but, both from their apparent scarcity and their
slender make, it may almost be presumed that they never
,use thein in battle. The knife or saw, formerly mentioned,

-%vith ivhich they dissect the dead bodies, inay also be rank.
ed amongst their weapons, as they both strike and eut with
it when closely engaged. It is a small flat wooden instru.

ment, of an oblong shape, about a foot lon'y rounded at
the cornersq with a handie alui'st like one sort of the pa-
tez of New Zealaud; but its edges are entirely surroundý

ed

LA
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ed with sharks' teeth,, strongly fixed to it, and pointing
outward having commonlly. a hole in the handie, through

wh - ich passes a long string, whîch is wrapped several times
round the wrist. We aLso suspected that they use slingson

spme occasions; for we go.t some pieces of the hiemalites,
or blood-stone, artificially made of an oval shape, divided
longitudinally,,,with a narrow groove in the middle of the
çonvex part. To this the person, who bad one: of thern, ap-
plied a cordof no great thickness, but would not part with

i.t, though he had no objection to part with ÎÉe istone.,
which must prove fatal, when thrôwn with any force, as ît

Weighed a pound. We likewise saw some oval pieces of
whetstone., well polisbed, but somewhat, pointed' toward

each end, nearly resembling in shape some stones which
we bad seenat New Caledonia in 1774., and used there

their slings.
What we could learn of theïr reliorious institutions, and

the manner of disposing of their dead, which maY proper-
ly be considered -as clo---ely èonnected, has been already

inentioned. And as nothing more strongly points out the
affinitv between the manners of these people and of the

Friendly and Society Islands, 1 must just mention some
other circumstances to place this ïn a strong point of view,

and at the same time to shew how a few of the infinite
modifications,, of which a few leading principles are ca-
pable, may distinguish any -particular nation. The pëople
of Tongataboo inter.their dead in a very decent manner,
and. they also inter their human sacrifices; but they do

inot offer, or expose any other animal, or even vegetable.
to their gods, as far as we know. Those of Otaheitèj do noi
inter their dead, but expose thern to wa-ste by time and
putrefaction, though the bones are afterward'buried; and

as this is the case, it is very remark-able that they sbould
inter the entire bodies of their human sacrifices. They al.
sa offer other animals and vegetables to theïr gods but
are by no means attentive to, the state of the sacred places

where those sélému rites are performed; 'Most of their m'o-
1-ais bein -nous condition, and bearing evident marks

of neglect The people of Atooi, acrain, inter both their
common dead and lhuman 'sacrifices, as at Tongataboo;

'but they resemble those of Otaheite in the slovenly state
of their religions places, and in-offérina vecretables and, ani-
mals to their gods.

The
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The taboo aJso prevails in Atooi in its full extent, and
seeininggly with much more r1gourý than even at Tongata-

boo. Forthe people here alwýys asked, with great eager.
nesà and signs of fear te offend, whether any particular
thine, which they desirtd te see, or we were unwillin t

shew, was taboo, or, as they pronouneed the word, talfcbât
The, maia, ru a**, or forbidden articles at the Society Islands,

'thong4 doubtless the same thing, did net seem te be so
strictly observed by them, except with- respect te the de'ad,
about whom *le thought them more superstitidus than any
of the others wéïe. But these are circumstanceswith výhîch
we are net as yet sufficiently acquainted te be decisive

about,; and 1 shall only just obser#e, 'te shew the simili-ý
tude in other inattérs connected with religion., that-the

Pnests, or takounas,- here, are as numèr-ous as at the other
isiands ; if we may judge, from our beingý able, duri'g Our

short staye te distinguish several sayiug tbeirpoore o ' r prayer,
But whatever resemblance we might discover, in the ee.

nerai -nian tiers of the people of A tooi to'those of Otahèiý'te, àç
these, of course, were less'strik-ing than the'eoincidence of

language. Indeed, -the Janguagges of both ma , be
saîd te be almogt,'word for word, the same. fris true.,thàt
we someti mes remarked particular words t ' o be pronounced'

exactly as we h;ed found at New Zealand and the Friendly»
Islands; but, though all the four dialects are indisputab1ý
the same, these ptople., in general, have neither the strong
guttural proùunciation of the former, nor a less degree of
it, which aiso distinguishés the latter; and they bave net

only adopted the sott mode of the Otabeitans, in avoiding
harsh sourids, but the whole idiom of their language; using
not only the same affixes and suffixes te their words, but
the same measure and cadence in their songs; though, in
a manner., sômewhat less agreeable. There seems, indeed,

at-first hearin«, some disagreement te the ear of a stran.
ger; but it oùght te be considered, that the people of Ota-

beite, from their fréquent connections with the En-àlish,
bad leariit, in some mea'sure,,,to adapt themselves to our

scanty knowiedge of their language, by usingý not only the
mast cotrimon, but even corrupted expressions., in conver-

sation with us; whereas, when they conversed ainong them-
selves, and used the several parts necessary te propriety
of speech, they were scarcely at -all understood by those
avaongst us, wh-o had made thé,,gréatest proficiency in their

VOL. XVJ,ý vocabulary.
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vocabu.1ary. A catalogue of words was.collected at Atooi
by Mr Anderson, Who lost no opportunity of m-aking oer
voyage useful to those who amuse thernselves in tracing

the * mi - rat . ons'. of the yarious tri4es or families that have
pçqpleg ilie globe, by ihé most convincing ýof -all argu-

pentg, that drawn from affinity of la»guage.
Row shâll, wè,àccount foi this nation's havinLy spread it.

self, in so many , detached islands, so widely disÎoined from

eaclh-'o.thei, in' evéry quar ter of the Pacific .ean.1 We find
it, from 14ew Zealand, in the south, as f4r as th.ç Sandwich
Islands-to--the north! And, in an6ther direction, from Easin

terlsland to -the Hebrides ! that is, over an extent of six-ý-
ty d ' egiges *of latitude, or twelve hundred leag4es, north ancl

South! and týiLhtv'-three degrees of Jongýtude, or sixteen
hun.dred ànà , sixty 1 leagues east and wes1ý! H.ow much far-

ther, in either direction, its colonies reacli is not known;
but what we -now alre âdy, in consequence of tbis and our
former voyage, warrants us in pronouneing it to be, though
perhaps not the mosi numéro',us, certalfily, by far, the most

iextensiye nation upon the earth.4

HAà the Sandwic6 Islands been d*-$,seQvered at an early
peri éd bý the Spanhards, there is little doubt that they
would- have taken advantacre of so excellent a situation, and
]have 'zde usé'of Atooi, or some other of, the islands, as a
refresliiàg place to the ships that sail annually from Aca-
pulcà "for lMàni-ifa. !Phey lie à1most midway between the

:first place 'and Guam, one of the Ladrones, which, is at
- iheir àn1y in traverân this vast ocean; andpresent « * b If out of their commonit would noi have been a week's sai

rou ' te t ' o have touched à them; which could have been
done w1thoui-ruýniýcr tàeleast hazard''of losing the pas-

sage, as they are -.sufficieutly w.ithin the verge of the easter.
ly trade-wind. An acquaintance with the Sandwich Islands

would have', been equall to, o * ur Buccatieers,
îYbo used som'etimes to pass trom the çpast of America to
the Làdrones., with a sLocý,of food and water*scarcely suf.
Eciént . to preserve lifé.' Here they mig4t alwayý have fbund

pleï n ýy, -and. bave been 'within a month' S sure sail of the
Ivery part of California., whîch the'Nanilla ship is obliged
to make,'O'r else bave returned to the..ojast of America,

thoroughly

See more about the great exteùt of the colonies of this nation in the
htiodtictory Prefacée-
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thoroughly refitted, after an àbsence of two months. How
happý would Lord Anson have been, and what hardships

woula he have avoided, if he had K-nown that there was a

ý1g1roup of islands half way between America and Tinian.,
where all his wants could have been effectually supplied;
and in describing which, the elegant historian of that voy.
age would have presented his reader with a more- agree-
.able picture than 1 have been able to draw in this chap-
ter!

SECTION XIIL

Observations made àt the Sandwich Islands, on the ý«gitude,
Fariation qf the Compass and Tides.-Prosecution of the.

Vouaue.- Remarks on the Médness of the Weather, *as farof Sea Birds, in the
as th%" Latitude 4e North.-Paucit
Northern Hemisphere.-Small Sea Animals describeddr
rival on the Coast of America.-Appearance of the Coun-
try.-Unfavourable Winds and boisterous Weatheré--Re-
marks on Martin de Azuilars River, and Juan de Fuca"s

pretended Strait.-An Inlet discovered, whére the Ships an-
chor.-Behaviour of the Natives.

AFTIER the Discovery had joined us, we stood away to
the northward close hauled, with a gentle gale from the
east --and nothing occurring, in this situation, worthy of a
Elace in my iýarrative,-the reader will ermit me to insert
e-re the nautical observations which f had opportunities

of making relative to, the islands we had left;ý and whieh
we had been fortunate enough to, add to the geography of

this part of the Pacific Ocean.
The longitude of the Sandwich Islandà was determined
by seventy-two sets of lunar observations; soine of whieh

were made while'we were at anchor in. the road of Wv-
moa; others before we arrived, and after we lèft it, aýd

reduced

4 We.defer considering the curious subject- of the identity and origin
of the people that inhabit the South Sea, tili othe'r relations shaH have
put the reader in possession of the facts requisite for the discussion. Of
the Sandwich Islands, we shall hercafter probably have more coi»plete
ýnfb'Mation than is -now given.-E.

AI
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-reduced toý it by the watch, ortime«keepere By -the meari
Tesuit of these observations, the -longitudecf the roadîs

wC W ýU1 East.
Tîme.,k Ç- Greenwich -rate, £0010 0, ý 0',

eeper ý Uliétea rate, 2060 e 1, c
The -latitude of ýthe road, by tbel

meàn ý of - two meridian ýobserva- .21* S' 18" North.
tions of* the Lun

The observations for the variation of the compass did
mot agree very ivell among themselves. It is true, they were-
mot ail made exactly in the saine spot. The différent si-
tuations, iiuwevei-,- could make very little différence. But

1he Whole will'be èeen, by'dasting an eyè on'the following
'tablé.

East mm
*Thyie, tatitude. Lcingitu'de. Compas. variation. Variation.

Ç,Gregoey'a 10* 10 1(
lan.rSth.,À. à4« 2W41A Knightla '. 90 2V 51, 901» si, 381,

LMariinle 1011 4t4S,

Mh.,pm.-21ý511,200P2V Kù1ghtes 1(r 10037110M

Gregory2s
'156' Knights 90 If 25,.

28thbA.m. 2110221199056 90 26157"
101, 18, sa'

5(y re oryl'
28th-ip.m. 21,036119911 ni t"o ICP 401 010

ar s 11 *,8715011 -
Meansofthè 2110 29:2W 12,
above Er

OnJanuaryl8.-,210121ý200"41' the "north end of
lhe needle ýdiPPed 420,'Y 7*.

The tides atthe Sandwich Js!andsareýso inco'sîderable,
that ro e îtwith the -gi-eut surf, wbkh b 'keaLainsttheýshor',o* »was liardly - postilible. to -tell, at àny tiýný, whethér -we -had
bigh or, low wâter, or vihether it, ebbed or flowed. 'On the
soutli side of Atooi, we generally found a current setting to
the westward, or north-westward. But when we were at
anchor -off Oneeheow, -the current set nearly nofth-west
and ýsouth-east, six l' end

-hours one way and six the othe.
so strong as, to, nuake thé ships tend, though, the vind blew

j A,
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fresh. Thi&«ývmâ certainly ai regul.ar tide and)- as. fair: as Ji
could judge'. the flood came, from the.. north»West;

Dow retura to the progrejas of our voyage. On. the 7th,
beine in the-latitude of 2S, N. and inthe loni -itude of i2OC
IL tKe winâ veered to.*S.E. This eutibied us to st'eer N-Efb
=4 FL' ; w4ich course we continued. till the, leth, wheu.

thewind bad-veeredround by the-S. and-W. to NE. and,
Fo-N.E. l then tacked.. and stop'd, to. the, northward, our la-

ý,t ' ude being. -SC ! N% and, our longitude #20&' le.-a Notw
withstanding-our advanced14titudýej andÂtis beirrzth.e win-
.ter season, we had, only.. begua, fpra, few dayB pa&t,. to féel
&sensation of cold in the mornings. and- evenings. This is

sign, of the equal and lastiqq. influence .of the suWs beat,
at ail semons., ta SCP on each side the lîne. The dispropor-
tion fis, known,,to become very, great after thot This must
be attributed, almost, entirely to ý the direction. of the rays of,
the sun, independent, of 'Ùie bare distance, whiçlx ils, by noý
raeans equat.tpthe.effect.

On the 19th, beinz now in the latitude of 3710 N., and in,
the longitude, of t 0& L the, wind, veered to S.E.; and I
was enabled again to steer to, the E. inctinifig to, the N.

We, hadý, oti, thé 25th, reached the lati tud e of 42' Sol, and
the longitude of 2 le; and, then we began to meet with
the rock-weed, -mentioned by the writer of Lord Ansods,
voyage, under the natne of sea-leek, which the Manifla

ships geaierally fall in W'ith. Now and then a piece of wood
also appeared. But if we had, not known that the conti-

nent of North Arnerîca was not ' far distant, we might, filon
the few. signs of the vicinity of land hitherto, met with,
have concluded, that there ' was, none within some thousan&
leagues of us. We bad bardly, seen. a bird, or any otlW
oceanic animal, since we leff Sandwich, Islands.

On* the 1 st of March, our latitude being now 44ý 49' N.,
and our lonzi tude 9,28t E. « we bad one calm- day. -This

was succeedýd by a wind from. the N. with whiefi-1 stood
to the L close. hàuled, in -order to make the land. Accord-
ing to, thê char4 it- ought not to have beenfar from us.
It was remarkable, that we should stili ca'rry with us sucli
moderate and mild výeather so far to the northwaid, and sa

near the coast of an eîtensive continent, at this time of
the year. The present, season either niust be uncommon.
for its mildness, or we can assign no reason why Sir Fran-
cis Drake should have met with 'S'Uch severe coldabout
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this 1 autudè, in the month of June. Viseaino, indeed, who
was near the same place in the depth of winter, says little
of the.cold, and speaks of a ridge of snowy motintains
sornewhere, on the coast, as a thincr rather remarkable.,,

Our seeincr so few birds, îri comparison of what we met
with in thén san2e latitudes to'the south of the'Line, is anc-

ther singular circumstance, which must eiLher proceed
frorn a scarcity of the different sorts, or from a deficiency
of places to rest upou. From hence, we'rnay conclude, that,
beyond 40'0 in the southern hemisphere, the species are*

much more numerous, and the isles where tbey inhabit ai-
so mor ' e plentiffilly scattered about, than any where be-

tween the coast of California and Japan, in or near that
latitude.

-During a ca* lm, on the morning of the 0,d, some parts of
the sea seemed covered with a kind of slime, and some

small sea-a-ùimals were swiinminfy about. The most conspi-
cuous of which were of the gelatinous or Medýsa kind, alz,
most globular; and anotber S;: rt smaller, that had a white
or shininfr appearance, and were verv numerous. Some of
these lasi were taken up, and put into a glass cup with

some sait water, in wbich they appeared like small scales
"MURÉ , or bits of silver, when at rest, in a pi-one situation. When

they began to'swim about, whieli they did, with equal ease,
upon their backs, sides, or belly, they emitted the br glitest

colours of the most precious gemsaccording to their posi-
tion with respect to the light. Sometimes they appeared
quite pellucid, at otlier times assuinincr various tints of

blue, from a pale sapphirine to a deep violet colour; which
were frequently mixed with a ruby or opaline redness; and

glowed with a strength sufficient to illuminate the vessel
and water. These colours appeared most vivid when the

glass was held to a stroncr*lioht and mostly vanished on
the subsidinz of the animais to the bottom, when they bad
a brownish cast. But.,with candle liglit, the colour was,
chiefly, a beautifial 'ale green, tinged with a burnished
gloss; and, in the dark, it had a faint appearance of glôw-
ing fire. They proved to be a new species of oniscus, and,

from theïr properties, were, by Mr Anderson, (to whom we
owe

î
See Torquemada"s Narrative Of Viscainos Expedition in 1602 and

1603,, in the second volume of Vanegas's History of California, Englisfi
translatione froin p. 229 to-p. sos.-D.

'x
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owe thig- account of them), called oniseus'fýulgenis; being
.probably an animal which has a share in producing some
sorts of that lucid appearance, often observed, near ships
nt sea in the night. On the same day two lare birds set-
tled on the water, near the ship. One ofthese was the
procellaria -maxima (the quebrantahuessos), and the other,
which was littie more than fialf the size, seeme(l to be of

the albatross kind. The upper part of the wings and-tip of
the tail, were black, with the rest white; the ýil1 yellow-
ish; upon the wliole not unlik-e the sea-,guil, though Jar-

ger.
On the 6th at noon, being in the latitude of 4e 10' N.ý

and the lonaitude of 2J41* E., we saw two seals and seve-
ral whales ; and at day-break the next morning, the long"
look-ed-for coast of New Albion" was seen, extending frora
-Ni.E. to S.E., distant ten, or twelve leacrues. ý At' noon our

latitude was 440 33 N., and our longitude 2s5l> ed E.
and the land extended from N.E.'N. to S.E. by S. -about,

e ht- leagues distant. la this situation we had seventy-
three f*atlioms water, over a muddy bottom, and about a

learrué farther off found ninety fathoms. The land appear-
ed to be of a moderate height, diversified with hills and
vaJleýs and almost every where covered witli wood. There
vas, however, no very striking object on any part of it, ex-M
cept one hifl, whose elevated summit was flat. This bore
Eý from. us at noon. At the northern extreine the land
formed a point, whieh I ciilled Cape Foulweather, from the
very bad ' weather that we soon after Lnet with. 1 j.4dge it
to lie in the latitude of 4-e.55' N*., and in the longitude of
2,gôO 54, E.

î We had variable light airs and calms till eeht o-'elock
in thé evening, when a breeze sprunor up at S with it.
1 stood to the N. W., under an easy sail, waiting for day-

light, to, range along the coast*. But at four, next i-nornincr
-the wind shifted to N. W., and biew in squalis, with- rain.
Our course was N.E. till near ten o'clock, whe'n, finding
that 1 could. make no progress on this tack, and'seeing nio-
thing.like a harbour, 1 tacked, and s.tood oiff S.W. At
this time Cape Foulweather bore N.E. by N. about eight
leacrues distant. Toward noon the wind veered more to. the

westward,

This part of the west side of ll;orthý America was eo named by Sir
Francis Drake.-D.

9
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westward,ý and the weather became fair and clear; so that
we vrere enabled to makelunar obàervations. Having re.
duced ail those that we had made sincç the igth of last
month to the present ones, by the time-keeper, amouffiang

in the whole to seventy-two sets, theïr meau resùlt deter.
mined the longitude to be la-" 267 E., whieh wâs W

1 vr less than what the time-keeper gave, 1 This longitude
îs made use of for settling that of the coast; and 1- have
not a doubt of its being within a very few miles of the
truth.

Our difficulties now began to increase. In the evening
the wind came fo the N.W., blowing in squails, with hàil
and sleet; and the weather being thick and hazy, I stood
out to sea till near noon the next day, when 1 tacked, and
stood in again for the land, which made its. appearance at
two in the afternoon, bearing LN.E. The wind and wea.

ther con'inued the sam e ; but, in the evening, the former
veered more to the W. and. the latter grew worse, which
made it necessary to tack and stand off tili four the next

morning, when 1 ventured to stand, in again.
At four in the afternoon we saw the island, which, at six,

extended from N.E. ý E. to S.E. by S. about eight leagues
distant. lu this situation we tacked, and sounded; but a
line of a hundred and sixty fathoms did not reach the
ground. I stood off till midniLyht, then stood in again; and
at half-past six we were within three leagues of the land,

which extended from N. by E. j E. to S. ý E.; each ex.
treme about seven leagues distant Seeing no siLyns of a

harbour, and the -weather being still unseiiied, 1 -tacked,
and stretelied off S. W. having then fifty-five fathoms wa»
ter., over a muddv bottom.

That part of ibe. land whieh we were so near when we
tacked, is of a moderate height, though in some places it
rises higher within. It was diversified with a great many
risinLy erounds and smail hilis; many of which were entire-
]y coV"èred with tall, straight trees; and- others, which were
lower, and grew iini spots lik-e coppices; but the interspa-

ces, and sides of many of therising grounds, were clear.
The whole, though it might make an agreeable summer
prospect, had now au uncomfortable appearance; as the
bàre grounds towards the coast were ail covered with snow,

which seemed to be'of a considerable deptil between the
little hilis and rising grouads; and in severai p1acç;ý to-

ward
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ward -the sea, might easîly have bfen mistaken,'at a dis-
tance, for wh * ite eliffs. The snow. on the rising gteun " dawas
thinuer spread ; and farther inland., ý there, was no appear-
ance of aay; from ubence we might, perhaps, conclude,

that wiiat we saw, tcrward- the sea, had fallen durincr the
night; which was coltier tàan any we had experienced
since our arrivai on the coast; and we had sometimes a
kind of s1cet. The coast seemed every where almost straigfit,
without any opening or iniet; anâ it appeared to termi-
nate in a kind. of white sandy beach; though some on
board thought that appearance was owing to the snow.

Each extreme of the ]and that was now before us, seeined-
to shoot out into a point. . The northern one was the saine-

whieh we had, fi rst seen on. the, 7th ; and on that accoù nt 1
Ca -Perpetua, Ir lies in the latitude of 4e 6,1 N.,
and in the lonzitude of £23C 52' E. The,,southern extreme
hefore us, 1 named- Cape Gregor Its latitude is 43* Ses
and its longitude -235" 57' E.ýit'is a remarkable point; the
]and of it risin almost directly from the sea to a tolérable

height, while tat on each side of it is 10'W.
- 1 continued:S'tanding off till one ia the afternoon. Then.

1 tacked, and.-stood, in, hoping to have the wind off from
the land in the night. But ïn this 1 was mistaken; for at

e Oclock it Liegan to run to the west and south-west, whic.
ýObliged me once more to stand out to sea. At this time,
Cape Perpetua' bore N.E. by N.; and the farthest land we
could see to the south_ of Cape Gregory bore S. by E., per

baps ten or twelve leagues distant. If 1 amright in this
estimation, its latitude will be 43'> W, and its longitudle

5Y E., which, îà nearly the situation of Cape « ËTanco.,
discovered or seen'by Martin d'Aguilar, on the Igth of
January, 16W. It is worth observing, that in the very lati-
tude where we now were geographers have been pleased
to place a large. entrance or strait, the discovery of which

they, take upon thern to ase-ribe to the same navigator;
4 whereas nothing more is mentioned in the account of his

voyage, than bis having seen, in this situation, a large ri-
ver, which, he would have entered, but was prevented by
the current&4

The

In our calendar, the 7th of March is distinguisbed by the name of
Perpetua M, and the 12th by that of Gregory B.-D.

4 See the Hi& of Caeornia, Eng. trans. vgl. ii. p. 292.-D.tory
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The wind, as I bave observed, had veered to S.W. inbut it was very unsettled, and blthe evening. ew in squalls,

with snow sho-wers. In oné of these, at midnight, it shift-
ed at once to -1-W.N.W. and soon incréased to a very hard
gale, with heavy squails, attended with ýsleet or snow.
There was no choice now; and we were obliged to stretch
to the southward7 in order to get clear of the coast. This
was doue under courses and two -close-reefed top-sails; beýing rather more sail than the ships could safel bear; buty

it was necessary to carry i t to avoid the more pressin dan.
ger of being forced on sý,ore. This gale continuèd till

eight o'clock in the morning of the 1 Sth ; when it abated,ir
and 1 stood in acyain for the !and. We had been -forced a

considerable W'ay backward ; for at the time of our tack-
we-were in the latitude of 42" 45".. and in the longi-

tude of 233* 3(f.
The wind- continued at W. and N.W.; storms, moderate

weather, and ý calms, succeedin, each other by turns., tili the
znorning of the0., 1 st; when, after a few hours calta, a breeze

sprung up at S.W. This bringing ivith à -fair weather, 1
steeréd north-ea'sterly, in order to fall in with the land, be-
yond that part of it where we had already so unprofitably
been',tossed about for the last fortnight. In the evening"the wind veered to the westward; and at eight delock the
next morning, we saw the land, extending from N.E.'to &

nine leagues distanL At this time'we were in the latitude
st N. and in the Ion' itude of 0.35' M E.

1 continued, to stand to the north,, with a fine breeze at
YW. and W.N.W. tilt- near seven o'clock in the evening,

wheri 1 tacked to wait for day-light. At-this time we were
in foity -eight fathoms water, and about four leagues froni
the land, which. extended from N. to. S.E. j E. and a smail
round hili, which had the appearance of being aza island,

-1 E., distant six or seven leacrues, as 1 guessed; it
a,ppears to be of a tolerable height, a-nd - was but ust to bé

seen from theý deck. Between this ' island or rock, and the-
northern extreme Of the la âd, there appeared to be a smail

opening, whieh fiatte'ed us with the hopes of finding. an
harbour. These hopes lessened as we-drew nearer; and at

last we had some reason to think that the opening was
closed by low land. On this account 1 called the point of

land to the north'of it Cape Flattery. It lies in the latitude
ef 48'D 1,5" N., and in the longitude of 23,50 e E. There is

a round

pli,
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a rou-nd hill of a moderate height over it; a nd all the land
upon this piart of the coast is of a moderate and pretty

equalhei-tzlit, weil covered with wood, and had a -ýery plea.
sant and fertile appearaDce.' It is in this very latitude where

we now were., that geographers have placed the, pretended.
strait of Juan de Fu«jca. . But we saw nothinc like it; nor is
theS the least probability that ever any such thing exist.

ed-5
1 stood off to the southward till midnight, when I fack.

ed, and steered to the N.W. with a' éiitie breeze at S.W.
'intending to stand in for the land as soon as day-li--'t

should appear. But, by that time, we were reduced to Îwo
courses and close-ýreefed top-sails, having a very hard gale,
withý rainý right on shore; sothat, instead of running in for
the land, 1 was' glad to get au offing, or to keep that which.

we had already got. The south-west wind was.9 however,
but of short continuance; for in the eveninçr à veered '3

again to the' west. Thus had we perpetually strong, wesi
and n'orth-west winds to encounter. Sornetimes, in an éven.

inçr the wind would 'become moderate, *and véer- to th
sonthward ; but this was always a sure prelude to a storrn,

which blew the hardest at S.S.E.'and was attended with
rain and sleet. It seldom lasted. above four or.six ho'urs.,
before - it was succeeded by another gale from. the N. 97'.

whieli, generally, brought with it fair weather. IL wais, by
the means of these southerly blasts, that we were enabled

to get to the north-west at ail.
At length, at nine o'clock ifi the morning of the 0.9th, as

,we were standing to the N.E. we âgain, saw the land, which
at noon, extended from N.W. by W. to E.S.E. the neair-
est part about six lemmes distant. Our latitude was now
490 %r N. and our longitude 03no 9291 E. The appearance
of the country différect much from that of the païts wihich

we had before seen; being full of hicrh moun-tai'ns, whosé
sumraits were covered with snow. But the valleysbe'tveen

them, and the grounds on the sea coast, high as well as
low, were covered to a considerable breadth with hilyb.,
straight trees., that formed a beautiful prospect as of câe
vast forest. The soutil-east extreme of the land formed a

See Michnel Locke"s apocryphal account of Juan de Faca and his
pretended strait, in Paréhas, vol. iii. p. 849ý-S552. and many later Col4léc-

tions.-D.-
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low pqâi4l; off w ' hich are imany breakers, occasioned by
sunken rockS, On ' this « acebuat it was called 100int Breakà
ers. It lies in the latàtud.e of-49.0 là' N,., and in the lono

tude of -23C 2U E.,'ýand dfe- îher éxtrejne, -in about the
latit ude.'f 50?, and', the lo*ngi tude, of 2312 ' o. L named this
last [Jo4y Pbiiit. It projects pretty'much 'out w the S.

W. and.is hi*h land. Between these týw oý voints the- shore
fortns & larcre bay, which 1 called- Hope ay 'hopincr fr

the appearancle . of the land, to find in it a good harbour.
The event proved that we were not mistaken.

As we drew nearer the coast,.we perc..ived the appe4nd
ance of twoinlets-; qne in the. N.W-., and the other in, the
N.E. corner ofthe bay. As-1 could not fetch- the former,'l

Pore up for the latter; and, passed some brëakers, or sunk-,
en rocks, that lay aý lea'gue or, more from thes'iiore'e We

had. nineteen and twenty fâtho'ms water balf a league wîth«ý
out thern.; but.as soon. as, we'had passed theni''tité-depti.,
increased to thirtyforty, and fifty fathoms, with a sandy.

bottom; and- farther in. we found no grouad.. wilh the
greatest len"Lh of line. Notwithstanding appearauces we

were not yet sure that there were, any inlets; but as we
were in a deepbay, 1 had resoived to anchor, with a vievr
to endeavou- to get some water, of which, by. this time, we
were in'great want. At length, as we advanced, the exist.
ence of the inlet was no longer doubtfül. At five o'clock
we reached the west point of it, where we were becalmed

for soine time. While 4n this situation, 1 ordered all the
boats to be hoisted out to tow the ships in. But this was

hardly done, before a fresh breeze spruncr up again at N.
W. with which we were enabled to stretch up into aà àrm.
of the inlet, that was observed by us to îun into the N.E.

There w"e were again becalmed, and obliged to, anchor in,
eighty-five fathoms water, and so near the, shore as to reach,

it with a hawser. The wind failed the Diséovery before she
got within the arm, where she anchored, and found only
seventy fathoms.

We no sooner drew near the »nlet than we found the-
coast to be inhabited; and at the place where we were first
becalmed, three canoes came off to the ship. In one of

these weïe two men,, in another six, and in the third ten.ý
Having came pretty near us, a person in one of the two

last stood up, and made a long harangue, învitingý us ta
Und, as we guessed, by bis gestures. At the same time he.

kept
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Ïkept strevnn&,handftiils of fenthers towards us;"' 'and some
of his companions -threw -handtùls ýef'ared dustor Powder
in the same manner. The person who pla ed -the crator,
wore the skýinof some-a-nimal,.and held in each hatid ýsome»

thing whîch -attied as he kept shâk-ing it. Aftar tiling
limseif vith -his repýàted exhortations, of which we did

mot -. ùnderstand -a word, he was quiet; and then - others -took
-it,,by turns, 'to say somëthing, tbonmh they -acted 4iyéir-pa-rt

mither so long, -nor -with ý so'much veliernence, as thec;ther.
We observèd,-that two or three had their haïr-qùite strew-

-ed over with, smali -white feathers; and -aihers 'had large
onesstuck in-to diffèrent parts èf the %ead. Aîter the tu-
multuous noise had ceased, they lay at a little- distance
rom the shîp, and' cenversed with -each 'ther ïn a very

,easy manner-; nor did theyseem ýto âhewthe léast surprise
or distrust. Someýof -thern, -n&w and then, got, up, ând said
-something affer thé maüner bf their firý+harangues; and
one sung a very ag-reetible air, with a degree of softncsss
and melody which we could not-have-expected; the w"oid

haela. beine often repeated as the burden of the song. The
breeze wÈjch, soon after, sprung up, bringrincr us nearer to
the shore, the canoes- began to come off in greater num bers;
and we had at one time thirty-two of them near the shipý
carrying lrom three to seven or eight persons each, bâtil
men and women. Several of these stood up in their canoes,
haranguing and makinggestures, after the manner of our
first visitors. One canoe was remiirk-able l'or a singular

head, which had a bird's eye and bill, of an enormous size,
painted on it; and a person, who was in it, who seenied to
be a chief, was no less remar-able for his uncommon ap-
pearance ; havinrr many feathers hanging from his head,
and being painted in an extraordinary manner." He held
in his hand a carved bird of wood, as large as a pigeon,

with whièh he rattled as the person first mentioned had
done;

The natives of this coast, twelve dearees fàrther south, also brought
feathers as presents to Sir Francis Drake on his arrival.-See an account
of his vovaze in Campbell's edit. of Harris, vol. il. p. 18 - D. And in

this coltec'tion, vol. X.-E.
7 Viscaino met with natives on the coast of California, while, he wa4

in the hariour of- San Diego, who were painied or besmeared wilh biack
and whitc, and had their heads Icaded withfeathers.-History of Califor-
nia, vol. ii. p. 272.-D.

Mât
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A clone; and was no less vociferous in his barangue, which
was attended with some expressive gestures.

Though our visitors beliaved very peaceably, and could
mat be suspected of any hostile intention, we could not pre-
vail upon any of them to come on board. They shewed.
great readiness, however, to part with any thing they had,
and took froin us whatever-we offéred thein in exchange,
'but were more desirous of iron than of any other of our ar-
ticles of commerce; appearing to be perfectly acquainted
-with the use of that metal. M*any of the canoes fb1lowed
Vs to our anchoring.-place; and a group, of about ten or a
dozen of them, remained alongside the Resolution, mist
part of the night.

These circumstances gave * us a reasonable ground of
bope, that we should find this a comfortable ý station to

supply all our Ëants, and to make uý forget the hardships
and delays experienced during a constant succession of
adverse winds and boisterous weather, almost eýver since
our arrival up'n the coast of America.

ý7 Immun%



CHAPTER 1VO

IMANSACTIONS AMONGST TRE NATIVES OP NORTH ÂME-

RICA ; DISCOVERIES AL9NG THAT COAST AND THE

BASTE'RN EXTREMITY OF ASIA.9 NORTHWARD TO ICY

CAPE; AND RETURN SOUTHWARD TO THE SANDWICK

ISLAN DS.

SECTION I.

The - Ships enter the Sound, and moor in a IlàrboUr.-Inter.
course with the Satives.-Articles brought to 'barter.-

Thejýs conzmitted.-I"he Observatories ereded, and Carpen.
ters ý0 to work.-Jealousy of the Inhabitants qf' the Sound

to prevent other Tiibes &ving, Intercourse aith the Ships.
-Siormy and rainy Weather.-Progress round the Sound.

»..-Bebaviour qf the Natives at their Fillages.-Their Man-
ner of drying Fisk, 3sc.-Remarkable Visitfront Strangers,
and introductor Ceremonies.-A second Visit to one ofthe

Fillazes.-Leave to cut Grass, purchased.-The Skips sail.
-Presents given and received at partin,cr.

THE ships bavinc happily found so excellent sbelter inC
an înlet, the coasts of which appeared to be inhabited by
a race of people, whose inoffensive behaviotrr-promised i
friendly intercourse, the next morning, after coming to
anchor, I lost notime in endeavouring to find a commodi-

cus harbour where we miglit station ourselves during-our
continuance in the Sound. Accordingly, 1 sent three

armed boats, under the command of Mr Kiqg, upon this
service;.and so-on after, 1 wentmyself, in a small boat, on

the sauie search. 1 had very littie trouble in finding what
.sve wanted. On the N. W, of the arm we were now in,

znd not far from the ships, 1 met with a convenient snug
QPve wellsuited tg our purpose, 1N1r King was equally

successful -,
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successful ; for he, returned about noon, with an accouut of
a still better harbour, which he had seen and examined,
Iying on the N.W. side of the land. But as it would have
required more time to carry the ships thither, than to the
cove where 1 had been, which was immediately within our

reach, this reason operated to, determine my choice in fa-
vour of the latter situation. But being apprehensive, t'hat
we should not be able to transport our ships to it, and to

moor them properly, before night came on, 1 thought it
best to remain where we ýyere till next moraing ; andq that
no -tiate might be lost, 1 employed the remainder of the

dayfo some useful purposes, ordering the sails to be un.
bent,, the top-masts to be struck, and the fore-mast of the

Resolation to be unrigged, in irder to, fix a new bib, one
7 of the old ones being decayed.

A great many-canoes, filled with the natives, were about
the ships all day, and a trade commenced betwixt us and

them, which was carried on with the strictest honesty on
both * sides. 'The articles which they offered t'O sale weré

skins of various animals, such as beairs, -wolves, foxes, deer,
rackoons, pole-cats, martins, and, in particular, of the sea.
otters, which are found at the islands E. of Kamtschatka.
Besides the skins in their native shape, they aiso brought
garments made of them, and another sort of cloathing

made of the bark of a tree, or so-me plant lik-e hemp; wea-
pons, such as bows,. arrows, and spears ; fis1iý-hooks, and in.
struments of various ýkinds; wooden-vizors of many differ-
ent inonstrous figures; a sort of woollen. stuff, or blan-eting;
bags filled with red ochre; pieces of carved work, beads,
and several other little ornaments of thin brass and iron,
shaped Jike a hors e-shoe, which the hang at their noses-;
and several chisels, or pieces of fixed to, handles.,
From. theïr possessing which metals, we could infer that

they bad either been visited before by some civilized na.
tion, or had connections with tribes on their continent, who
bad communication with them. But the most extraordi«D
nary of all the articles which the ' y brought to the ships for
sale, were human skulls, and hands not yet quite stripped
of the flesh which the made our people plainly under.y
stand they bad eaten; and, indeed, some of them, had evi-
dent marks that they had been upon the fire. We had but

too, much reason to suspect, from this ciréumstance, that
the horrid practice of feeding on their enemies is as preva

lent

A,
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lent here, as we had found it to bc at New Zealand and
otfier SouLh Sea Islands. For the various articles whicti

they brouglit., they took in exch.angýq knives, chisels, pieces
of iron and tin, nails, looking-glasses, buttons, or any kind
of metal. Glass-beads they were not fond of, and cloth of
every sort they ýejected.

We employed the next day in hauffing our ships into theC
.. ,cove, where they were nioored head and stern, fastenirig

our hawsers to the trees on shore. On heavincr up the an-
elhor of the Resolution, we found, notwithstanding the gre,-ýt

depth of water in which it was let go., that there, were rocks
at the bottom. These bad done some considerable darnage,
to the cable; and the hawsers that were'carried out to war-p
le ship into the cove also got foul of rocks, from whicti
it appeared that the whole bottorn-was strewed with thern.
The ship being again veýry leakyin ber upper worksj or.
dered the carpenters to go toyork to caulk her and to re-
pair such other defeefs as, on exarnination, we might dis.-
cover.

The fame of our arrival broucrht a great concourse ofC f this da Wethe natives to our ships in the cqurse o. y
counted above a hundre.d canoes at one time,, which rnight
be supposed to contain, at an ave*racve.,- fi-ýe persons each
for -few oÈ them - bad -less than three on board; great.nurn-
*bers had seven, eicrh4, or ninej and one was inanned with
no less than seventeen. Among-st these visitors,- m- any no 1 w

Éavoured us with theii éompany for the first time, which
we couldguess, from their approachino, the ships with their

orations and other ceremonies. If they had any distrust.or
fear of us at first, they noNv appeared to bave laid it aside
for they came on -board the 5hips, and- mixed with.our Deo-
ple with the crreatest freedom. We soondis'éveredy by

tbis nearer intercourse that the were as light-finçvered as
any of our. friends in the islands we had, vi'sited in the course
of the voyage. And they were far more dangerops thieves

for,,,possesçýing sharp iron-instruments5- they could eut a
Éook fro«m a tackle, gr any other Piece of iron from a rope,
the instant that our backs were turned- A lar e hook-,
weighing between twenty and thirty pounàs, several smaller

ones and other articles of iron, were -lo'st in this nianner..
And, as to -our boats, they stripped them of every bit ofiron that was worth carryinc aw -ilwaysay, though. we liad
men left in them as a guard. They Nyere dexterous enough
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ý1]1 effecting their purposes; for one fellow would conttive
to amuse the boat-keeper, at one end of a boat., while an-
cher was ýýl1ing out the If

iron-work at the other. -we
rnissed a t ing immediately after it had been stolen, we

found little difficulty in detecting the thief, as they were
ready.'enough to impeaéh one another. But .the -guilty

person generally relinquished bis prizê with relucta"cé and
sometimes wefound it necessary to have recourse to force.*

7 , The ships, being securely moored, we began our other
necessary business the next day. The observatories Were
carried ashore, and placed upon -an elevated rock on ône
side of the cove, close to the 'Resolution. A party of men,
ýwith an officer, was sent to 'eut wood, and io clear a place
for the conveniency of watering. Others were employed
to brew spruce-beer, as pine-trees abounded here. The

forýge was also -set up, to make the iron-work -wanting for
the repai7s of the fore-mast. - Forý besides one of the bihs

being efective, the larboard -rest-e-tree and one of the
cross-trees were sprung.

A ýconsiderab1e iàumber of the màtives visited usý daily
and every now and then wesaw new faces. On their fiât
coming, thev generally went through a singular modeof
introducing themselves. They woù1d padd1e,ýwith all their
Strenarth qui te round both ships, a chief, or other principal

Person in the canoe, standing up with a spear, or some
Other weapon, in bis hand, and speakinor, or rather hollow-

all the time. Sometimes the orator of the canoe
7. woUld have his face covered with 'a mas-, representing, ei-

ther a huma'n visage., or that of some animal; and, instead
Of a weapon, would hold a rattle in his hand, as before de-

seribed. After making this circuit round the ships, they
-would come alongside, and becrin -to trade without furLher,wuair eeremony. Very often, indeed, they would first give us, a

song in >which ail in the canoe joined, with a very pleasing
harmony.

During these -visits, they gave us -no other trouble than
to guard against their thievish tricks. But, in the morningof the 4th Our party on shore,we had a serious alarm.

who wereýemployed in cutting wood,-and fillingr water, Ob-
served, that the natives all around them-,were-ar"ýming them-
selves in the best manner they could ; those, who-were not
-possessed of proper weapens,. preparing -sticks, and collect-

incr stoues. On bearing this, 1 thought it prudent to arm

î
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also; but., being determined to act upon the defensive, 1
ordered ail our workmen to retreat to the rock, upon which

we bad placed our observatories, leavin-g the nativiési in.
quiet possession of the ground where they had assembled,
which was within a stone's throw of the Resolution's stera.

Pur fears were ill-grounded ; these hostile preparations
were not directed against us, but against a body of theit

own countrymen,, who were corning to fight them ; and our
friends of the Sound, on observing our apprehensions, used

their best endeavours to convince us that this was the case.
We could see that the had people lookingýout on each

point of the cove, and canoes freqqently passed between
them and the main body assembled near the ships. , At

lengtli, the adverse party, in about a dozen large canoes,
appeared off the S. point of the cove, where they stopped,
and lay drawn up in a Ene of battle, a ne à having

commenced. Some people in canoes, in co'nducting the
treaty, passed between the two parties, and there* was soriae

speakingc on both sides. At length, the différence, whaï-
ever it was, seemed to be comprornised ; but die -strangers

were not allowed to come alongside'the ships, nor to'have -
any -trade or intercéurse with us. Probably we were the
cause of the quarrel the strangrers perhaps, beinc desirous
ot sliare in the advantages Of atraide with us, and our first

friendsl- the inhabitants of the S.ound, beincy de*ter"ined to,
engross us entirely to themselves. We haà proofs of this
on several other occasions, nay, à appeared, that even those

who livéd. in the Sound were not united Ï11 the same -cause; r:1
for the weaker were frequently obliged to give w'ay to the

stronger party., and plundered of every thing, without at-
temptinm to mah-e the least resistance.

We resumed our work in the afternoon, and thé next
day rigged the fore-mast; the head of which beincr rather
too small, for the cap, the carpenter went to work, to fix a

[îý on one side, to fill up the vacant space. In cuttin'g
into the mast-head for this purpose, and examining the
state of it both cheelzs were found to be so, rotten, that
therè was no possibifity ôf repairing them, and'it became týF

to get the mast out,'and to fix new ones upon.it.
It was evident, that one of the cheeks had beeri defective
at the first, and that the unsound part had been cut out,

Irtud a pieice put in which had. not only weakened the mast-
head, but had, in a great measure, beeu the occasion of

rotting
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rotting every other part of both cheeks. Thus, when we
were almost ready to put to sea,, we had ai] our work to do

over acrain and, what was stili more provoking, an addi-
tional repair was to be underta-en, which would require

sorne time to be completed-r But, as there was no remedy,
weimmediatcly set abotit it. It was fortunate for the voy.

age that these defects were discovered, when we were in
a place, where the niaterials requisite were to be procured.
For -- arnonctst the drift-wood, in the gove where the ships

I'ay,'were some smail seasoned trees very fit for our pur-
pose.. One of these was pitellect upon, arid the carpentersbecran wo new

without loss of dîne, to inake out of it
cheeks.

In the morrling of the 7 LI], ý,,e trot the fore-mast out, and
Lauled. it ashore, and the carpenters or the ships were set

to work.upon it. Sorne part-, of the lower st-anding ricrging
havincr been found to be very mueli decayed had.

time now to put them. in oi-der, while the carpenters were
repairing the fore-mast, I ordered a new set of main-rigg-

ing to be fitted, and a more perfect set of fore-ricyging to
be selected out of t bès parts of the old.

From the time of our putting into the Sound till nomr,
the weather had been exceedingly fine, without eitber wind
or raid. That comfort, at the very moment when the con-
tinuatice of it would have been of most service, was with-

drawn. In the morning of the 8th, the wind freshened'at
S.E., attended with thick hazy weather and rain. In the
afternoon the wind increased ; and, toward the evenincrý it

biew 'eýy bard indeed. It came, in excessively heavy
squalls, from over the high land on thé opposite shore,

ricrht into the cove, and, thoticrh the sh'ips were Very well
lËnoored, put them in some dançrei. These tempestuous

blasts succeeded each, other' pretty quick, but they were of
short duration afid, in the intervals between them we had
a perfect'calm. Accordincr to the old proverb, Misfortunes

seidom come single ; theciÈi;ýèn was now the on1ý mast on
î board the Resolution that remained riggýed,.,* with its top-

mast up.' The former was* so defective, t'bat' it could not
su port the latter during the violence of thé squàlls' but
gave way at the lièàd under tle rigging.* About eight

-delock thé (Yale abated; bitt the rain côntinued wifli very
little intermissiori, l'or' several days ; and, that the carpen-

ters might be enabled to prdceed àà their lab-ours, while it
prevailed,
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prevaded, a tent was erected over the fore-mast, where they
,could work. with some degree of convenience.

The bad weather whicli now came on, did not, however,
Ihinder-the natives froni visiting us daily; and, in such cir-
cunistances., their visits were very advantageous to us. For
thev frequently broucylit us 'a tolercille supply of fish, when
we could not catch any ourselves with book- and line ; and'

there was Pot à p'roper place near us where w ' e could dr ' aw
a net. The fish which, the' brouclit us were either sar-
dines, or what . resembled them much ; a smiall. kind of

bream ; and sometimes s'Mall cod. 1,
Ôn the iith, notwithstàtiding the rain weather, they

rnain-riggiDcr was fixed and frot over head; and our em-
ployment, the day after, was to take down the mizen-mast,

the bead of whieh proved to be so rotten, that it dropped
off while in the slings. In t ' he evening we were visited by
a tribe of natives whom we had never seen.befofe, ýand
who, in gencral, were better-looking people than moit of

.our old friends, some of whom attendt * d thém. 1 prevailed
mpon these visitors to go down intolhe cabin for the first
time, and observed., that there was7-not a single object that

fixed the attention of most,,of'th'em for a moment; their
countenances markinalthat they looked upon all our no-

velties wilh the utmist indifference.- This., however, was
not withoutexception ; for a few of t4e company shewed

a certain degree of curiosity.
In the afternoon of the next day., I went into the woods

with, a party of our men, and cut down a tree for a mizen-
mast. On the dai following, it was brought to the place

.- where the carpenters were eniployed upon the fore-mast.
la the evening the wind, which had been, for some time, U,

westerly, veered to S.E., and increased, to a very liard gale, ira&
with rain, which confinued till eiglit o'clock the next morn.

ing,-. when it abated, and veé-ed a(rain to the W. -,î
The fore-mast being by this time finished, we hauled it

alongrside ý but the bad weather prevented our ýgettinq it
in tifi-the afternoon; and we set about *icyging it"ewi'h the ÀW
greatest expedition, while the carpenters were going on
with the mizen-mast on shore. They bad made very con-

siderable progress in it on the 16th, when they discovered
that the stick upon which they were'at work- was sprung, or j

1vounded owing, as supposed, to sonie accident in cutting
ý,t down. so, that all their ]abc ur.l was tLrown away, and i t

becameet,%, ta
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became necessary to get another tree out of the woods,
which -employed all hands above half a day. Dun«ng thèse

varjous operations, several of the natives, who were about
the shi looked on with an expressive s'iIént sur'rise
wbich we dià, not expecti from their general indifferencè
and inatteraion.

in six or cight canoes,
On the 18 th, a Party of strangers i i

came into the cove, where they remained, looking at us,
for some time, and then retired, without coming alongsidè
either ship. We supposed, that our old friends, who were
more numerous at this time about us, than these new vi-
sitors, would not permit them, to have a ny intercourse with
us. It was evident., upon this and severai other occasions,,
that the inhabitants of'he adjoining parts of the Sound en-

grossed us entirely to, themselves; or if, at any time, ýhey
did not hinder , strangers from. trading with us, they con-
trived to tbe trade for them in such a manner, that

the pi-ice -of their commodities was alwaiys kept up; while
the value of ôu*rs was lessening every day. Wé also, foùiici,

that many of the principal natives, who, lived ne a*'r us, car-
ried on a trade with more "distant tribes,, in the articles thèy

had pr'ocured from us. ý For we obs'erved that they would
frequently disappear for four or five days at 'à fi mie, and

-en return with fresh cargoes of skins an d curio iities,
whieh our people were so, passionately fond of, that they

;ýlways came to a goôd market. But we received 'Most be.
nefit from such of the natives as visited us daily. These,
arter disposin' of all their little trifles, turned their atten-
tion to fishing ; and we never failed to partake of what

they caùght. We also got from these people a consider-mw
able antity of very crood animal oil, which they bad re-
served in bladders. In this traffic some would attempt to,

heat us, by mixing water with the oil and, once or twice,
they had the address to carry their imposition so, far, as to,

q fill their bladders'with mere watei, without a single drop of
oil. It was always better to, bear with these tr'icks, than to,

make them the foundation of a quarrel; for our articles of
traffic epnsisted, for the most part, of mere trifles and yet

we were piýt to, our shifts to find a constant su ýýly even ofP
_î these. Beads, and such other toys, of which had still

some léft, were in little estimation. Nothing wbuld go
down with our visitors but metal ; and brass had, by this

supplanted iron, beinry so eagerly sought after, that
before
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before we left this place, hardly a bit of it was left in the
ships, except what belonged. to our necessary instruments.
Whole suits of clothes were stripped of every button ; bu...t,
reaus of their furniture ;. and-copper-kettles, tin-cannisters,
candle-sticks: and the like., ali went to wreck, ; so that our
American, friends here Lyot a Lyreater medley and variety of

tus froin us., than an o er nation whom, we had visiteil
in , e course of the -voyage.

After a fortnigybt's bad weather, the 19th proving a fair

day, we availed ourselves of it; to get up, the top-masts and
yards, and to, fix up the rigging. And, having now finish,
ed- most of our heavy work, I set out the next morning to,
take a view pf the Sound. 1 first went to, the W. point,
where 1 found a large village, and, befàre it, a very snug
harbour., in which was from nine to four fathoms water,
over a bottom. of fine sand. The people of this village,
who weire numerous, -ýnd to, most of whom. I was wêll

known, received me very courteously-; every one pressing
me to go into his house., or rather, bis apartment ; for seve.,
ral- families live under the same roof. I did not decline

the invitations, and my hospitable friends,.whom 1 visited,
spread a mat for me to sit down upon, and shéwedme
çvery other mark of civility. In most of the houses were,

vomen at work, making dresses of the plant or bark befe'e".
mentioned, *hich they executed exactly in the same vaa*'"

mer ' tÊat the New Zealanders manufacture their cloth.
Others were occupied in opening sardines. - 1 had seen a

large qt4antity of them, brought on shore from canoes, and
divided by measure amongst several people, who carried

thera up to, their houses, where the operation of curing
thern by suao-e-drying is performed. They hang them on

smaU rods, at first, about a foot from the fire ; afterward
they remove thern higÉer and higher, to, make room for

others, till the rods, on whièh the fish hang. reach the top
of the house. When they are completely dried, théy are

taken down and packed close in bales, W'hich they cover
with mats. Thus they are kept till wanted ; and they' are
not a disagreeable article of food. Cod, and other iarce
fish, are also cured in the same manner by them; th'ourrii
the soinetimes dry these in the open air, without fire.

- ýrO Mý this village 1 proceeded up the west side of the
Sound. 'For about thrce miles, 1 found the shore covereil

with small islands, which are so situated as to form several
convenient
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convenient harbours, havincy various depths of wàtér, ftom
thirty to, seven fathoms, ýviib 'à good béttom. Two leagueis
Withl* the Sound, on this west side, there runs in an ami

in the direction of N.N.W.; and two miles fàrther, is an-
other nearly in the saine direction, with ý-a pretty large

island before it. I had no time to examine either of these
'but have reasoà to bilieve, thàt they do not extend.

far inland, as the water was no more than brackish at their
entrances. A mile abovéthe second arm, 1 found the ie-

mains of a villa The logs or framings of the houses
were standing; but the boards-that had. coin 'osed their.P

sides and roofs did not exist. Before this village were
some large fishing wears ; but I saw nobody -a * ttending

them. hese wears were coinposed of pieces of wicker.;-
wor- made of small rods, some closer. than other-s'.. accord-

mg to -the size of the fish intended to bé ca*u2ht in them.
These pieces *of wicker-wor- (sorne of whose superficies are,

at least twenty feet by twelve),'aré fixed up edgewise "ri
s-hallow water,- by strong poles 'or pick-ets,*tha' stand firm.
in the ground. Èis r u'in*e d'village is a plain of à*

ý î 1 few actes extent,* coýered with the Jar * ést pitie-trées that9
.1 ever saw. This- was more remarkable, as -the élévated

ground, on most other par . ts of this west side of the- Sound,
was rather naked.

From this place, 1 crossed lover to the otber,'or east side
of the Sound, passing an arm of it that runs in N.N.E.,to

appearance not far. 1 now found, W'hat 1 had béforé coa-
ectured, that the ]and, under which the ships lav,,wàs an

island ; and that there were many smaller one's lying scat-IIIIIIIIII:
tered in the Sound on the west sidè of it. Oppésité1he
-north end of our large island, upoâ the main land, 1 obser-

-ved a vilhace, and there 1 landed. The inhabitants-of it
were not so polite as those of tli*e other 1 had just' V»isited.
13-ut this cold reception seemed, in a great measure if not
entirelly, owing to orie surly ebief, who would D'oi let me
enter their houses, followin me wherever 1 went; and se-9

veral tîmes, by expressive siansy markinc his impatience
that 1 shôuld be gone. 1 attempted in vain to'ýooth him

presents, but 'hough he did ='t refuse them,- they did
_35 not alter his behaviour. Soine of the youncr *men, bet-

ter pleased with us than was their inhospitable chief, dress-
ed themselves expeditiously in Ilheir best apparel, and, as-

sernblino-
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sembling in a body, welcomed us to their village, by join.

ing in a sonz. whieh was far frorn harsh or disagreeable.
The dav beino, novv far spent, 1 proceeded for the ships-

round flie north end of the large 'Island ; meeting, in my
way' with several canoes laden with sardines, which haël

'been just caught, somewhere in the, east corner of the
Sound. When 1 got on board, 1 was informed,, that.,, while

Ywas absent, the ships had been visited by sorne strangers,
in two. or three larue canoes, who, 1Dýv signs, made our, peo-
Ple understand that they had corne from the S.E., beycind.
the bay. . They brought several skins, garments, and other
articles, which the -bartered. But what was inost singomla
two -silver table-spoons 'were ptirchased from them, %yh1eýh,
from - their peculiar shape, we supposed to be of Sp'a'nish
lhanufacture. One of these strangers wore them round, his
neck-,, by way of ornament. Tbese visitors also appeared
to be more plentifully su*plied with iron than the inhabit.
ýLnts of the Sound.

The mizen-mast being finished, it was got in, and
ed, 'on the i2lst; and the- carpenters were set to, work to,

make a néw fôre-top-mast., to, -replace the one that had
bee'n carried away some time befôre.
1 ' Amorning., about eightNext 'clock, we weri visited by
a number of strangrers, in twelve or fourteen canoes. They
came into the eove from the southward, and -as sodn as

they bad tùrned the point of it, they stopped, and lay
dramrn up in a body above half an hour, about two, or three
hun'dred yards from the ships. - At first., we thought., that

ibey were afraid to come nearer ; but we were in istaken ià
this, and they were only preparing an introductory' cere-

mony. On advancing toward the ships, they all stood up
in tiieir ca'oes, and began to sing. Some of their songs,
in which the whole body joined, were in a slow, and others
in quiéker time; and they accompanied theïr notes wifli
the- most regular -motions of théir. bands ; or beating ia
concert, with their pad dles, on the sides of the canoes, and

Màking other very expressive- ýgestures. At the end of each
song.- they remained silent a few seconds, and then begari

agai'ü,*sometimèsp'ronouneing the word hooee! forcibly, as
,à chorus. After entertaining us with this specimen of their

M-usie.t which, we listened to with admiration,-ý for- above
balf an hour, thq came aloncside the ships, and bartered

Nyliat. they had to dispose of. Some of Our old friends of
the

à 4:
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the Sound were-now found to be amongst them,, and. they.
took the whole management of the traffic between us and,
the strangers., much to the advantage of the latter.

Our attendance, on these-visitors being finished, Captain
Clerke and 1 went, in the forenoon, with two boats, to the

village at le west point of the Sound. When 1 was tÉere
before, 1 had observed, that plenty of grass grrew ne.ar it;
and it was necessary to lay in a quantity pf this, as food
for the few goats and- sheep which were still left on board.
The inhabitants received us witii thesame demonstrations
of friendship - which 1 had experienced before ; and the
moment we landed, 1 ordered some of my people to begia
their operation of eutting. 1 had not the least imagination,
that the nàives could make any objection to our furnish-
in ourselves with/ what seemed to be of no use to thern,,
but was necessary for us. However, 1 was mistaken;. for,
the moment that our men be an to eut, sorne of the inha-
bitants interposed, and would not permit them to proceed,;
sayingy- «tbey must 111 makook,"' that, is, musL first buy it,,' 1

was now in one of the houses; but as soon as 1 beard of
this, 1 went to the field, where 1 found about a dozen of
the natives, each of whom laid claim to some part of the

grass that grew în-this place. 1 bargained with them for
it, and havincy CoMpleted the purchase, thought that-we

were now.at liberty to eut wherever we pleastd. But 4erp,
again, it appeared, that 1 was under a mistake ; for the , li-

beral maDner in which. 1 had paid the first'pretended pro-M
prietors, brought fresh demauds,-upon me from others;- so

that there did not seem to be a single blade of grass, that
bad not a separate owner.,-and se many of them were.to be,

satisfied, that 1 verly soon emptied my pockets. When
ýhey found that 1 really had nothing more to give their

importunities ceased, and we were permitted to cut-where-
ever we p1eased, arid as much as we chose to carry away.

Here 1 must ' observe., that 1 have no where, in my sevem
ral voyages, met with- any uncivilized nation, or tribe, who

had such strict notions of their having a right to the- ex.
îU clusive property of every thing that their country produces,

as the inhabitants of this Sound. At first., they wanted Our
people to pay for the wood and water that 1 they carried on
board; and had I been upon the spot, when these de'ands
were made, 1 pld certainly have complied with theme

-Our workmen, in my absence, thought différently, for thýýY
took -
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stook but litilè n-otice of such claim , and the natives, when
they found that we were determined to pay nothing,-at last
cèàsed to apply. But they made a merit of necessity, and

frequently afterwàrd took occasion to, remiùd us, that they
bad given us wood and water out of friendship.11

During the time I was at this village, Mr Webber, who
lhad attended me thither, made drawings of every thing
that was curious, both within and without doors. 1 had

',aiso an opportunity of inspecting more narrow1j, the con-
struction of the houses, lionsehýold furniture, and utensils,
and the striking peculiarities of the castoms and modes of
living of the inhabitants. These shall be described in an-
ôther place, in the best manner 1 can, calli'ng in to my as.
sistaùce the observations of Mr Anderson. When we had

tolÈpleted all our operations at this village, the natives
and we parted very good Friends, and we got back to the
ships in the afternoon.

The three following, days wère employ'ed in getfing ready
to put to sea ; the sails were bent, the observatories and,,
instruments, breiving vessels, and other things, were moved

from the shore; some small spars, for différent uses, and
pieces of timber, which might be occasionally sawn into
boards, were prepared and -put on board; and both ships
were cleared, and put into a sailing condition.

Every thing being now ready, in the morning of the
o6th., l'intended to, have put to, sea ; but both wind and

tide being agrainst us, was obliored to wait till noon, when
the S.W. wind was -sùcceeded by a calin, and the tide
tùrning in our favour, we cast off the moorings, and with
our boats towed the ships out of the cove. After this, we
had variable light airs and calms, till four in thç aftem-on
when à breeze sprung up northerly, with very thick, hazy
Weather. The mercury in the barometer fell unusually

low, and we had every other fore-runner of an approach-

lÙg storim, which we had reason to, expect would be from
the'Southward. This made me h-esitate a little, as night

was

Similar to the bebaviour of the natives of Nootka, on this occasion,
vas tbat of another tribe of Indians, farther north, in latitude 570 18'., to
the Spaniards, who had preceded Captain Cook only three years, in a
voyage to explore the coast of America, northward of California. See the

'Ournal of that voMe, writ by the second pilot of the fleet, and publish-
cd by the Honourable Mr Daines Barrington, to, whom the literary world
owes so many obligations.-Miscellanics, p. 5os, 5o6ý-D.
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was at hand, whether should venture to sail, or wait till
the next morninc. But my anxious impatience to proceed

-upon the voyage, and the féar f losinom this opportunity of
Zetting out of the Sound, ma-ing a great

C er impression on
may m 1 'than any apprehension of immediate danger, 1

determined to put to sea at ail events.'
Our rîends, the natives, attended us, till we were almost

out of the Sound; some.on board the ships, and otheïs in
their canoes. One of their chiefs, who had, some time be.
fore, attached hiaiself to me, was amongst the last who left
ts. Havîng, before be went, bestowed upon him. a small
present, 1 received in return a beayer-skin, of much greater
value. This called upon me to make soine addition to my
present, which pleased him so much, that he insisted upon
=y acceptance of the beaver-skin cloak which he tiaen
wore ; and of Wnich 1 knew he was particularly fond.

Struck -ith this instance of generosity, and desirous that
lhe should be no sufférer by-his friends1ýîp to me, I present-
ed to him. a new broad sword, with a brass'hilt, the posses.
sion of which :made him completely happy. He, and also
many others of his countrymen, importuned us much to

pay them another visit;. and, by way of encouragement.,
promised to lay in a good stock of skins. 1 made no doubt,
that whoever comes after m e to this place, will find the na.

tives prepàred. accordingly, with no inconsiderable supply
of au article of trade, which, they could observe, we were
eager to possess ; and which we found could be purchased
to grreat advantacre.11

Such particulârs about the country, an.d its inhabitants,
as came to our kno.wledge, durinçr our short stay, and have

not been mentioned in the course of the narrative, will
furnish materials for the two following sections.

SECTION
-ýr 14

Captain Kine, as we shall afterwards find, proposes a plan for the
establishment of à fur-tradp with this coast of America. To this he was

încited by the experience of the value of these articles in the Chinese
imarket. In fact, a settlernent for the purpose of carrvin on this trade

was commenced in 1786, by an association of British merchants resîdent
in India. it was soôn after'ards seized on by the Spaniards who, pretended.,Yht. But they, «as we have already mentioned, vol. xv. p. 157,a prior mg
abandoned all claim to, this Sound in 1790; and in 1795, it was forma
taken posseasion of, in name 01 his Britannic Majesty.-E.
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'SECTIOX Il.

The -Name of the Sound, and Directionsfor Sailinc ýnta it.--.
Account pf the adjacent Couniry.-Weather.lýëliînate.-
Trees.- Other Fegetable Productions.- Quadrupeds, whose
Skins were brought ftr Sale.-Sea Aniniais.-Description
pf a Sea Otter.-Birds.- Water FowL- Fish.- Shell-fish,

Jfc.-Reptiles.-rnsects.- Stones, &lc.- Persons qfthe Inha-
bitants.-Their Colour.-Common Dress and

Occasio;,ial Dresses, and znonstrous Decorations of wooden
Masks.-l'hez*r general Dispositions.- Sonqs.-Musical In-

struments.-Thtir Eagerizess to possess Iron and other Métals.
ÎÏ,

ON my arrival in this inlet, I had honoured ît with the
name, of Kin Georges Sound ;' but 1 afterward found, that
it is called Nootka by the natives. The entrance is situa-

ted in the east corner of Hope Bay, in the latitude àf 490
53, N., and in the Ion itude off' 0,330 112011 E. The east -coast
of ihat bay, all the %Yay from Break-er"s Point to the en-
trance of the Sound, is covered by a chain of sunken rocks,

that seemed to extènd sonie distance from. the. shore ' and,
near the Sound, are some islands and rocks above wâter.

We enter this Sound between two rocky points, that lie
IE.S.E., and W.N.W. from each other, distant betwe ' en
three and four miles. 'Within these points.the Sotind wi-
dens considerably, and extends in, to the northward, four
leagues at least, exclusive of the several branches toward
its bottom., the termination of %Yhich we had not an oppor-
tunity to ascertain. But, from, the circumstance of finding
that the water fresheued where our boats crossed their en-

trance, it is probable-that they had almost reached its ut-
most limits. And this probability is increased by the hills
t 'hat bounded À toward the land, beincr covered with thick Y

snow, when those toward the sea or where we lay, had not
a speck remainina- on thern, though, in general, they were

muéh bigher. In the middle of the Soand are a number Y
of islands- of various sizes. The depth of water in the mid-
dle of the Sound, and even close home to sorne parts of its
shore is from, forty-seven tc ninety fathoms, and perhaps
more. The harbours and anchorincr-places Nvithin its cir-
cuit, are nt,,.rnerous but we li,-,id no tirne to survey thern.

The

-3,
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The cove in which our ships lay is on the east side of the
Sound, and on the east side of the largest of the islands.
It is covered from the seaybut has little else, to recommend

it eingr exposed to the S.E. winds, which we found to
blow wi th great violence; and the devastation they mak-e

sometimes was apparent in many places.
The land bordering upon the sea-coast is of amiddling

height and le'vel; but within the Sound, it rises almost
every-where into steep hillss which agree in théir general
formation, ending in round or blunted tops, with some
sharp, though not very prominent, ridges ontheir sides.
Some of these hills may be reckoned higb, while others of
the' are of a. very moderàte heigght; but even-thehighest

are entirelY covered to their tops with the thickest woods
as well as every flat part toward'the sea. There are s*ome-
times spots upon the sides of some of the-hills which are
bare ;1ut théy are few, in eomparison of the whole,,though, Ùy point the general rock -ithey sufficien out y d*spoàition f

these hills. Properly speaking, they have no soil upon
them., except a kind of compost, p uced from rottei
-mosses and trees, of the depth of two feet or more. , Thei.
foundations' are, therefore, to be considered. as nothing
more than 5tupendous rocks, of a whitish or grey cast,
uhere they- have been expqsed to the weather-; but, when
Ibroken, they appeared to, be of a blueish grey colour, lîke
that universal sort which were found at Ker uelens Land.
The rocky shores are a continued mass of. this; and the
little coves, in the Sound,, have beaches composed of frag-1

ments, of it, wi ' th a few other pebbles. Ali these coves are
furnished with a great qpantity of fallen wood lying in

them, which. is carried in by the tide ; and with rills of
fiesh water, sufficient for the use of a sh'p, which seern to
be sUpplied entirely from. the rains, and fogs that, hover
about the tops of the hills. For few springs can be expect-
ed in so rocky a country, and the fresh water found farther
up the Sound, most probably arose from the melting of.the

snow; there beingno room to suspect, that any large river
falls into the Sound, either from strangers comin 'down it,
or from any other circumstance.. The water of these rills
is perfectly clear, and dissolves soap easily.

The weather, during our stay,, corresponded pretty near-
!y with that which we had experienced off the coast. That
is, when the wind was any whére between N. and W.,-the

weather
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Weather wag fine and clear but if to the southward of W.J
hazy with rain. The climate, as far as we had ariy expeà..

4101rience -of:it, is infinitely milder than that on the east Coast
of America, under the same parallel of latitude. The mer»
cury in- the thermometer ne-fer, even in, the night, fell lower

.than. 4210,, and very often, in the day, it rose to, 6e. No
-such thing as' frost was ed in any of the low grouad

on the contrary. vegetation had -m'ade a considerable pro.
gress,, îor 1 met with grass that was already above a foot

,long.
'fhe trees which chiefly compose the woods, are the Ca-
nadian pine, white cypress, c ressus thyoidés, -the wild pine,'Y. P

'With two or three other sorts of pine less common. - The
ltwo first make up almost two-thirds of the whole; and, at a
,distance, might.be mistaken for the same, tree, as they botit

rUn up into pointed spire-like tops, but they are easily dis-
tinguished on coming nearer from their colour, the cypress

being of, a much paler green, or shade, than the other.
The trees, in general, -grow with great vigour, and are all of

.ïa large size.
There is but little variety of other vegetable productions19 .ý1 ý 1

-though, doubtless, several had not et spruncr up at they 0 i ý 11
early season when W'e visited the place, and many more

mightbe hid from the narrôw sphere of -our rese.arches.
.About the rocks, and verge of the woods, we found straw-

berry-plants, someraspberry, currant, and gooseberry bushes,
which were all in a most flourishinc state with a few sinall
«black alder-trees. There are, likewise, a species ofsow-

thistle, goose-grass, some crow's-foot, which has a very âne
crimson flowèr, and two sorts of anthericum, one with a large
orange flower, and the other with a blue one. We aiso 4

found, in these situations, sorne wild rose-bushes, which
were just -budding, a great quantity of youncr leeks, with
triangular leaves, a smail sort of grass, and soine water-
cresses, which zçow about the sides of the rills, besides great

abundance of andromeda. Within the woods, besides two
sorts of underwood shrubs un-nown to us, are mosses and
ferns. , Of the first of which, are seven or eight 'différent
sorts., of the las-t, not ab£)ve three or four, and the species of
both, are mostly'such- as are cominon to, Europe and Ame-
rica.

As the season of the year was unfavourable to our gain.
incr much knowledge of the vegetable productions of this

country
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cOUlâtry.,, so our Own situation while there, put it outof Our

power to learn much about its animals. For as the want of
water made it necessary that we should enter the Sound
at first., unforeseen accidents which happened afterward,

though they lengthened our stay, were rather unfavourable
to our obtaining any -nowledge of this- kind. - The emer-'

gency of the case required, that every person should be
constant1v employed in the necessary business of the ships,

which waws the capital object, as the season was advancing
very fast, and the success of the voyage depended upon
their diligence and afacrity in expeditinçy the various tasks

assigned to them. Hence it happened, that excursions of
every kind, either on the land, or by water, were never at-

tempted. And as we lay in a cove on an isiand, no. other
animals were ever seen alive in the woods there.,, than two,

or three racoons, martins, and squirrels. Beside's these,
some of our people who, one day, landed on the continent,

near the S.E. side of the entrance of the sound, observed
the prints of a beaxs feet "ear the shore. The account,

thereforé., that we can give of the quadrupeds, is taken trom
-the skins which the natives brought to sell; and these were

often so mutilated withrespect to the distinguishing parts,
sâch as the paws, tails, and beads, that iv.ýwas impossible

even to.,guess at the animals to whom. Îhey belonged,
fhough others were so perfect, or at le'ast so well known,

that they left no room to doubt about them.
Of these the most common were bears, deer, foxes, and

wolves. The bear-skins were in great numbers, fe' of'thern
very Iirge, but, in general, of a shining black colour. The
deer-skins were scarcer, and they seem to belong to that
sort called the fallow-deer by the historians of Carolina,
though Mr Pennant thinks it quite a different species froin
ours, and distinguishes it by the name of Virgiiiian deer.!:
The foxes are in great plenty, and of several varieties, some

Pf their skins being quite yellow, with a black tip to the
tàilj others of a deep or reddish yellow, intermixed with
black, and a third sort of a whitish grey or ash-colour,,also

intermixed with black. Our y the narpe
people used tô appl

of fox or wo ' If indiscriminately, when the skins were so mu-
tilated as to leave room for a doubt. But we got, at last.,

an
È

See Virginiau deer, Pennanes HW. Qtme- vol.i. No. 46; and Archc
Zool. No. 6.
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au entire wolf's skin with the head on, and it was girey-
Besides the.common sort of martin,, the pine-martin is aiso

here., and another, whose skia is of a lighter brown colour
than either, with é0arser hair, but is not so common, and
is, perhaps, only a mere variety arising from age, or some

other accidental circumstance. The ermine is aiso found at
this place, but is rare and small, nor is the hair remarkably
fine, though the animal appeared to be perfectly whitei,
except an inch or more at the tip of the tail.- The racoons
and squirrels are of the commorti sort; but the -latter is ra-
ther stnaller than ours., and has a deeper rusty colour rua-
ning along the back.

We were clear as to the existence of al] the affimais al-
ready meintioned, but there are two others besides, which we îu,

could not distinguish with sufficient certainty. Of the first
of these we saw none of the skinâ, but what were dre-sed or
tanned like leather. The naitves wear them on sot-ne océa-
sions; and from the size as well as the thickness,, they were
generally concluded to belong to the elk, or mouse-deer,though some of them perhaps rnight belong to the buÉalo.
The other animal, which. seerns by no means rare, ýwas
guessed to be a species of the wild cat or lynx. The length
of the-skins, without th«e head, which none of them had, was
about two feet two inches. They are covered with a very
-fine woolýor -fui-, of a very liorht-brown or whitish yellow co-

lour,îatermixed with long bairs, whieh on the back, where
they are shortest, are blackish - on the sides, where they are
longer, of a, silver white; and on the belly, where they are
longest, of. the colour of thewool, but the whitish, or silver
hairs, are often.-so predominant, that the wholeanimal ac-
quires a cast of- that kind.. The tail is only three inches
long, and.-hasa black tip,, The whole skin beîng, by the
natiyes, called* wanskee, that, most probably,, is their namé

, ave not as yet
for this animal. Hogs, dogs, and goats- h
found their way to ti;es place. Nor do the natives seem to
bave any kuciwledge of our brown rats, to- which, when they
saw theni on board the ships, they applied -the name they

elve to squirrels. And though they called our zoats ezneet-
thisý most, probably, is their name for a oung deer ory

fawn.
The sea-animals seen off the coast, were whaless por-

Poises, and seals. The last Of these seem only of the com-
mon sortjudgincm from the skins which we saw here, theÎr

XOL. XVI. colour

Ji
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colour being either silvery, yellowisli, plain, or spottedwith
black. The potpoise is the phocena. 1 have chosen to, re-
fer to this class* the sea-otter, as living mostlyin the water.

I-t might have been sufficient to have mentioned, that this
animil abounds here, as it is- fully described in different
books, taken from the accounts of the Rus-bian adventurers
in their expeditions. eastward froin Kamtschatka " if there
had not been a small difference in one that we saw. We.
for some time, entertained doubts, whether tbe many skins
which the natives brouglit, really belonged to this animal,

as, our only reason for being of that opinion, was founded.
on the size, colour, and fineness of the fur, till a short while
before our departure, when a whole one, tliat had been just
killed, was purchased froin sonne strangers who came to,
barter; and of this Mr Webber made a drawing. It was
rather oung, weighing only twenty-five pounds, of a shi-
rüng or glossy black colour, but many of the hairs being
tipt with white,, gave it a greyis-h cast at first sight. The
face, throat, and breast were of a yellowish -white, or very

light-brown colour, which, in many of the sk-ins, extended
the whole length of the belly. It had six eutting teeth in

each jaw, two of thoàe of the lower jaw being very minute.,

,an-d placed without, at the base of the two middle ones. In
these circumstances, it seems 'to disagree with- those found
by the Russians., and also in n ' ot having the outer toes of the

hind feet sk-irted.with a membrane. There see*ined also a
greater variety in the colour of the skins, tha'n is. mention.

ed, by the describers of the Russian sea-otters. These
changes of colour certainly take place at différent grada.
tions of life. The very young-ones had brown hair, which
was coarse, with very little fur underneath; but those of the

size of the entire animal., which came into our possession,
-and just described, had a considerable quantity of that sub-
stance, and both in that colour and state th-e sea-otters

seem to remain, till they -have attained their full growth.
After that, they lose the black colour, and assume a deep
brown or sooty colourý but have then a greater quantity of

very fine fur, and scarcely any long hairs. ý Others, which
ve suspected'to be still older, were of a chesnut..;.brown; and

a few skins were *een that had even acquired a perfectly
yellow célour. . The' fur of these animals,-# as' mentioned in

the Russian accou n-ts, is certainly softer and finer than, that
of any others we know of and, therefore, the discoveyof

his

ji
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thisý part of the continent of North America, where so valua.
ble an article of coirimerce may be met with., cannot be a

matter of indifference."
Birds, 'in general, are not only rare as to the different

species, but very scarce as to numbers; and these few are
so shy, that, in ali probability, Lhey are continually harass.

ed by the natives, perhaps to eat them as foo(l, certainly to,
gret possession of their féathers, which they use as orna-

ments. rhose which, frequent the woods, are crows and ra.
vens, not at al[ différent from our Enalish ones, a blueisli
jay or magpie, common wrens, which are the only siacring
bird that We beard, the Canadiao or migrating thrush., and
a considerable nuinber of brown eagies,-with white heads
and tails, which, thougli they seein principally to frequent
the coast,, coine into the Sound in bad weather, and some-
times-perch upon the trees. Amon cyst sorne other birds, of
which the natives either brought, fragments, or dried skins;
we could distincruish a smalf specieç; of hawk, a heron-, and
the alcyon, or large-crested American king-fisber. There
are also some, w.hich.. 1 believe, are not mentioned, or at

,J least vary, very.considerably, from tne accounts given of
them by any writers who have treated professedly on this

part of natural history. The.two first of thuse are species of
wood-peckers. Otie less than a thrush, of a black colour

above, with white spots on the wings, a crinison head, neck,
and breast, and a vellowish olive-coloured belly, from which
last cireuinstance it might, perhaps, not improperly be cail-
ed the yellow-bellied wood-pecker. The other is a larger,
and inuch mo * e elegant bird, of a dusky brown colour, on
the upper part, richly waveci with black, except about the
head, the belly of a reddish ' cast, with round black spots, a

black spot on the breast, and the under-side of the wings
and tail of a plain scarlet colour, thoutrii black-ish aboîve,
with a crimson streak running from the angle of the inouth,

a little down the neck on each side. The third and foùth,
are a small bird of the finch kind, about the size of a ânnet,
of a dark dusky colour, wÈitish below, with a black- head
and neck-, and white bill; and a sand-piper, of the size of a
sinail "Pigeon, of a dusky brown cqlour, and wlaite below,

except

Mr Coxe'. on the authority of Mr Pallas, informs us, that the old and
middle-aged sea-otter!? skins are sold at Kiachta, by the Russia'ns to, the
Chinese,'from 80 to 180 rubles a skin, that is, fi= 161. to 201. Cach..

See Coxe's Russian Discoveries, p. 13.-D.
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except the throat and breast, with a broad white band-
acrosa the wings. There are also humming-birds, which yýt

seem to differ from, the numerous sorts of this delicate ani-
mal ajready known, unless they be a merevariety of the

trochilus colubris -of Li-unýÉus. These, perhaps, inhabit more
to, the southward, and Épread northward as the season ad-
vances ; beeause we saw none at first, though, near the
time of our departure, the natives brought them. to the ships

in great numbers.
The birds which frequent the'waters and the- shoresý are

not more n ' umerous thân the others. The.quebrantahuessos,
gulls, and shags, were seen off the coast, and the two last

also frequent the'Sound. They are of the common. sorts.,
the shags being our cormorant or water-crow. We saw two
sorts of wild-ducks; one black', with a white head, which
were in considerable flocks, the other white, with a red, billi

but of a larger size; and theg> reater lumme, or cliver, found
in our northern countries. lhere were also seen,-once or
twice, some swans flying across the Sound to the northward
but we knew nothing of their fiaunts. On the shores, be-
sides the sand-piper, described above, we found another,
about the size of ýa lark, which bears a areat affinit to, the'

burre, and a plover dîfféring very 1ittleýfro1n our, COMMon
sea-lark.

Fish are more plentiful'in qu'autity than birds, though the
variety is not very cireat -and yet,..'-ýfi ffi several circum.

stances, it is probable, thàt eýven1hè Variety is considerably
increased at certain seasons. The incipal sorts, *which we
found in great numbers, are the éâmihôn herrin but-scarce-

ly ekceeding seven inches in leýg.th; s sma .i sort, which
is the same with the anchovy or' sardiùe, though rather

larger; a white, or silver-colouted-bream, ànd another of a
gold-brown colour, with nïany nairow longitudin.aà blue
stripes. -The herrings and sedi-nes, doubtless,%ome in large

shoals, and ýn1y atstated seas(5nsý asis common-with that
sort of'fish. The breàm of both sorts, ïnay be rec-koned the
iàext to thesé in qua'ntity; and the ones, weigh.

ed., at least, a pound. ý The other fish, wh'ich are al] scarce,
are a small brown'kind of sculpin, such as is found on the
coast of Norway, another of a brownish red cast, frost-fish,
a large one, somewhat resembling the bull-head, ýwith a

iough skin, de'titute of scales; 'and now and*,tlien, toward
the Lime of our 1caving- the Sound, the' natives brought

a small
6
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a small brownish cod, spotted with white, and a reci fish of
the same size, which some of our people said they had seerL
in the strait of Magalhaens, besides another différing littie

from the hake. There are also considerable- num1ýers_ of
those fish called the chimSrir, or little sea-wolves, by some,
which is akin to, and about the size of, the pezeaallo, or

elephant-fish. Sharks, likeW"ise, sometimes 1*reqýent the
Sound, for the natives have some of their teeth in their pos-
session ; and we saw some pieces of ray, or scate, which
seemed to have been pretty.large, The other marine ani-

mals tbat ought to, be mentioned here' all c-rucia-
ted medusa, or blubber, star-fish, which differ somewhat

from the common*,ones, two sinall sorts of crabs., atd two
others which, the natives brought, one of them of a thic-,
tough, gelatinous consistence, and the other a sort of meme
brànaceous tube or pipe, both whieh are probably taken
from the rocks. And we, also, purchased from. thern once
a very large cuttle-fish.

There is abundance of large muscles about the rocks, j
many sea-ears, and we often saw shells of pretty large plain i ',

4hamS. ' The smal ' ler sorts are ' some trochi of two spêcies., a
curious murex, rugged wilks, and a snail,-all whieh are, pro.
bably, peculiar to this place, at least 1 do not recolfect tQ
bave seen thern in any country near the same latitude in

either hemisphere. There are, besides these, sorne small
plain cockles, limpets; andýsorne strangers, who come into
the Sound, wore necklaces of a smali blueish volute or pana.
mS. Many of the muscles are a span in length, and some
having pretty large pearls, which, however, are both badly
shaped and coloured. We may concludee that there is red
corai in the Sound, or somevhere upon the coast, some thick,
pieces, or branches, having been seen in the canoes of the
natives.

-The onlyanimals of the reptile kind observed here, and
found in the woods, were brown snakes two feet long, with
whitish stripes on the back and sides, whieh are harmless,
as we 0' ften saw the natives carry them'alive i a their hands
and brownish water4izards, with a tail exactly like tbat of
an eel, which frequented the small standing pools about the-
rocks.

The insect tribe seern to be more numerous. For though
the season, which is pýculiar1y fitted to their appearing

abroad was onl beginning, we saw four or five différent
sor tg

M"M
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sorts of butterflies, none of whicù were uncommon, a good
many humble-bees,'some of our coin mon gooseberry. moths,
two or three sorts of flies, a few beetles, and some musquitoes,

which, pýobably, may be more numerous and troublesome
in a country so full of wood, during the summer, though at
-this time they did little mischief.

Min As to the tnineral substances in this' country., thouzh we
found both iion and copper here, there is littie reason to,
belîeve that either of them bélong to the place. Neîther
were the ores of any metal seen, if we except *a coarse,, red,

earthy., or ochry substance, used by the natives in pednting
themsékes, which probably may con-tain a little iron, with

a white and a black pigment u'ed for the same purpose.
But we did.not procure specimens of thèrn, and theffl'ore
cannot positively determine what are their component
parts.

Besides the stone--or ýrock that constitutes -the mountains
and shores, which sometimes contains pieces of very coarse

uartz, we ' found amongst the natives, things made of a
blach granite, though not remarkably compact or fine

grained, a grrevish whetstone, the common oil-stone of our
carpenters,, in coarser and'finer piece9, and some black bits
whieh are little inferior to, the hone-stone. The natives also-

use the transparent leafy glimmer, or Muscovy glass, a brown
leafy or martial sort, and they sornetimes brought to, us
pieces of rock-crystal, tolerably -transparent. The two -first
are, probably, found near the spot,, as they seemed to be in,

considerable quantities ; but the latter seems to be brought
from a greater distance, or is very scarce; for- our visitors
alwàys parted with it reluctantly. Some of the pieces were

octangular, and had the appearance of being formed into
tbat shape by art.

The persons of the natives gre, in general, under the
common stattire; but not slender in proportion, being
commonly pretty full or plump, though not muscular. Nei.
ther doth the soft fleshiness seem ever to swell into corpu-
lence; and màny of the older people are rather spare or
Jean. The visage of most of them. is round and full, and

sometimes also broad, with high prominent cheeks; and,
above these., the face is frequently much depressed, o'r seems
fallen in qui'te across between the temples; the nose- also
flattening at its base, with.pretty wide nostrils, and a round-

ýed point. The forehead rather low, the eyes small, black, and
rather
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rather languishing -than -sparkling; the mouth, round, with
largemund thickish lips, the teeth tolerably equal and well

Bét,- but not remarkably white. They have either no beards
atýa1J, whieh was most cominonly the case, or a smalt thin

one upon the point of the chin, whieh does not arîse from
any -naturàl defect of hair on that part, but from -plucking
it out more or less; for soine of them, partieu1ar1ý the old
men, have not only consid-erabie beards a over the chin
but whïskers or rn ustachios, both on, the upper lip, and run-

ning from thence toward the lower jaw obliquely down-
ward.3 Their eye-brows.are aiso scanty, and al-ways nar.

One of the most curious singularities observable in the natural history
Of the human species, is the supposed, defect in the habit and temperature

beaids, while they are furnisbed with a profusion of hair on their beads.

'ef the bodies of the American Indians, exemplified in their having no

M. de Paw, the ingenious author of Recherches sur les Amerîcains, Dr
Robertson, in bis History of America, and, in general,ý,the writers'for

wbose uuthority we ought to have.the highest-defèrence, adept this as. an
indisputable, matter of fact. May we not be.perrritted to request those

-Who espouse their sentiments., to reconsider the question, when we can
produce Captain Cooks evidence on the opposite side, at lea,, so far as

relates to the American tribe, whom he bad intercourse with at Nootka ?
Nor is Captain Cook.singular in hisreport. What he saw on the'sea
coast, Captain Carvei also met with amongst the American Indi.ans far up
in the country. Hità words are as follc)w:-" From nuinute enquîmes, and
a icurious inspection, 1 am âUe to declare (however respectable 1 may hold
the authoritv of these historians in other points), that their assertions are

erroneous,- and proceeding from a want of a thorough knowiedge of the
customs of the Indians. After the age of puberty, theîr bodies, inîheir

natural s'tate, are covered in the same manner as those of the Europeaias.
The men, indeed, esteenà a beard very unbecoming, and take great pains

rid of it, nor is there any ever to be perceived on their fàces,. except
they grow old, and become inattentive to appearances.-The Nau-

-dowesses, aud the remote nations, pluck them out with bent pîeces of hard
wood, formed into a kind of nippers, whilst those who have.comniunica-

tion with Europeans, procure from them wiré, which they twist into a
serew or worm; applying this to the -part, they press the'rings togéther,

and with a sudden twitch, draw out ali the hairs that are inclosed in them.ý"
-Carver's 1'ýave1s, p. 224, 225. The remark.made hy Mr blarsden, who

also, quotes Carver, is worth attending to, that the visor or mask of Mon-
tezuma-'s armour, preserved at Brussels, bas remarkably large whiskers;

and that those Americans could not have imitated this ornament, unless
nature had presented them with the model. From Captain Cook's obser-
vationnn the west coast of North America, combined with Carvees'in the

inlanà 'parts of- that continent, and confirmed by the Mexican vizor'as
above, tbere seems abundant reason to agree with Mr Marsden, who, thug

modestly expresses himseif: "" Were it not for the numerîus and- very re-
spectable authorities, frDm whichlwe are assured that the natives- of -Ame-

rica

ÏÏI
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row bui the hair of the lhead is, in -gréat abundançý, very
coarse and strong, and, without a single exception, blaci

statight, and lank, or hanging down Overthe shouiders. The
neck is short,, the arms and body have no pàrLicular mark
of beauty or elegance in iheir formation, butarerather

clumsy; -and the limbs -in all are. very small in proportion
to the other parts, and crook-ed -or ill-made, with large feet

badi sliaped, and projecting ancles. Their last defecty
seems in a great ineasure to arise from their sitting so much

on their hams or knees, both in their canoes and houses.
Their ýcoIour we could never posit.ively détermine, as

their bodies were incrusted with paint- and dirt though, in
particular cases, when these were well rubbed off the white»
ness of the skin appeared almost to equal that of Europeans;
though rather of that pale efféte cast which distinguishes
those of our southern nations. Their children, whose skins

lhad never been stained with paint,- also equalled ours in
whiteness. During their youth, some of theni 'bave no dis.

agreeable look, if compared to the gelâerality of the peo-
ple, but this seems to be, entirely owing to the particular
animation attending that period of life ; for, after attaining
a certain age, there is hardly auy distinction. Upon ti;e
whole., a very remarkablesameness seems to characterize

e countenances of the whole natioe, a. dull phlegmatie
want of expression, with very little variation, being strong..

mark-ed in all of them.
The women are nearly of the samè size, colour, and form

with the men, from. whom it is not easy todistinguish them,
as they possess no natural delicacies sufficient to render
their persons agreeable ; and hardly any one was seen, even

amongst those who were in the prime of lifé, wholad the
jeast pretensions to. be called handsome.

Their common. dress is a flaxen garment, or mantle, or-
namented on the upper edge by a narrow strip of fur, and,

-at the lower edgre, by fringes or tasseis. It passes under the
left arm, and is% tied over the right shoulder, by a string be.

fore

rica are naturally beardless, 1 should think that the Common opinion on
tbat subject had been bastily adopted ; and that their appearing thus at a
imature age, was only the consequgnce of an carly practice, siuùlar to that

çbserved among the Sumatrans. Even now, I must confess, that it would
remove - some small degree of doubt from my mind, could it bé ascertained
tbat no such cuâtom prevails."00ýMarsden's ilistory îf Sumatrat p. 39, 4o..

T
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'fore and one bebind, near its middle, by whîch means both
arms are- left free, -and it hangs evenly, covering -the left

side, but leaving the right open, except. from the loose, part
of the edges falling upon it,- unless when the mande is tàst.
ened by a girdle (of coarse matting or woollen) round the
waist, which is often done. Over this, which reaches bémi
low the"knees, is worn a small cloak of the saine substance,
likewise fringed at the lower part. In shape this resembles
a, round dish-cover ', being quite close, except in the middle,
where there is a hole just large enough to admit the head,

and then, resting upon the shoulders,-'it covers the arms to
the elbows, and thé, body as far as the waist. Their head is
éovered with a cap, of the figure of a truncated, cone, or

Ue a flower-pot, made of fine matting, bavincy the top fre-
quently ornamented with a round or pointed knob, or bunch
of leather tassels, and there'is a string that passes under
the chia, to. prevent its blowing off.

Besides the above dress, which is common to both sexes,
the men frequently throw over their other garments the
skin of a bear, wolf, or sea-otter, with the hair outward, and
tie it as a cloak- *near the upper part, wearincr it sometimes
before and sometimes behind. In rainy weather, they
throw a coarse mat about their shoulders. They have also

woolen - garments, which, however, are little in use. The
bair is commonly worn hanging dowd loose; but soine,

when thèy have no cap, tie it in a bunch on the crown of
the head. Their dress, upon the whole, is convenient, and

would- by no means be inelegant, were it kept clean. But
as they rub their bodies constantly over with a.red paint, of
a clayey or coarse ochry substance, mixed with où, their
garments, by this means, contracta rancid offensive smell,
and a greasy nastine*ss; so that they inake a very wretched
dirtý appearance, and what is still worse, their heads and
their garments, swarm with vermin, which, sô depraved is

their taste for cleanliness, we used to see them pick off with
great compos'ure and eat. -

Thougb their bodies are always covered with red paint,
their faces are often stained with a black, a brighter red5 or
a white colour, by way of ornament. The last of these gives

thern a ghastly.,. disgusting aspect. They also strew 'the
brown martial inica upon the paint, which mak-es it glitter.

The éars of many of them are perforated in the lobe."where
ihey make a pretty large hole, and two others higher up on

the
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tbe outer edge. In'these boles they hàn*g bits of bone,
quills fixed upon a leathern thong, sinall shells, bunches of
woollen tassels, or piec;és, of tbin copper, which our beads

could never supplant. The septum of the nose,, 1 1
also.perforated, through whicW they draw a piece of soft
cord; and others wear, at the same place, smail thin pieces
of iron, brass, or copper, shaped almost like a horse-shoe,
the narrow opening of which receives the wptum,, so, as that
the two points may gently pinch it, and the ornâment thus
bangs over the upper lip. The rings of our brass'buttons,,
which the.y eaLrerly purchased, were appropriated to this
use. About tiieir wrists they wore bracelets or bunches -of
white bugle beads, made of a conic shelly substance,

or - shi-ning-
bunches of thongs, with tassels, a broad black
horny substance, of one piece. And about their ancles they
aiso frequently wear many folds of leathern thongs, or the

sinews- of animais twisted to a considerable thick-ness
Thus far of their ordinary dress and ornements; bui they

bave some that seem. to be used onI on exfraordin'ary.oc-
casions, either when they e'hibit ttýemseIves'-as strangers,
in visits of ceremony, or when they go to war. Amongst
the first maybe considered the skins of animals, such as
wolves or bears, tied on in the usual manner, but orn*atnen't-
ed at the edges with broad borders of fur, or of the wool-
len stuff manufactured by them, ingeniously wrought w ' ith

various figuies. These are worn either separately, or'over,
their own common garments. On such occasions, the most

common head-dress is a quantity of withe, or half-beiten
bark, wrapped about the head, which, at the same time, bas
various large féathers, particularly those of eagles,'stùck iii
it, or is entirely covered, or we may say, powdered with
smali white féathers. The face, at the same time, is vari-
ously painteci, having its upper and lower parts of differ'ent
colours, the strokes appearing like fresh gashes, or it ià'be-
smeared with a kind of tallow, mixed with paint, which is

afterward formed into a.great variety of regula 1 rýfig-qres; and

appears like 'arved work. . Sometimes., again, the hair is
separated înto small parcels, which are tied at intervaIs of

about two inches, to the end, with thread, and other> tie it
together behind, afterour manner, and stick branches of the
cypressus thyoides in it. Thus dressed, theý have a traly sa-
vage and incongruous appearance, but this is m uch height-
ened when they assume, what may be called, their mon-

strous
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strous deéorations. These consist of -an* endless variety'of
carved wood rnasks or vizors, applied on the face, or to the

upper part of the head or forehead. Soine of thesé reseffi-
ble human faces, furnished with hair, beards, and eyP»

brows; others, the heads'of birds, particularly of eaglesa'dd
quebrantahuesso's, and many, the heads of land and sea-ani-

inais, such as wolves.,- deer, and porpoises, and oth..rs. But,
in general, - these representations much exceed the n'atural

size, and they are painted, and often strewed with pi èèes of
the foliaceous mica, which makes them Inter, and,-serv'es
to-augment their enormous deformity. My even exceed
this sometimes, and fix on the same part of the head large
pieces of carved - work, resembling the prow of a canoe,
painted in the sa'me manner, and projecting to a coýnsider-
able distance. So fond are they of lèse disguises, that 1
have seen one of tbem put bis Éead inté' a tin kettle he had

got from.us, for want of another sort of mask. ' Whether
they Vse these extravagant masq uerade ornaments* on any
particular religious occasion, or diversîon, or whether they
be put on toïntimidate their enemies when they go to bat-
tle by their monstrous appearance., or as decoys wheu they
go to bunt animais, is uncertain. But it mý'y be concluded,
that' if travellers or voyagers, in an ignorant and crédulons,ge, when many unnatural or marvëllous things were sup-
posed, to exist, bad seen a number of people decorated in

this.manner, without being able to approach so nea'r as to
be undeceived, they would readily bave believed, and, in.

their relations., would have attempted to mak-e others be-
lieve, that thére existed a race of beings, éartaking -of -the

nature of man and beast, more -especially, when, besides
the heads of animais on the human shouiders, they miorht
bave seen the whole bodies of their men-ca-onsters coveied
with quadrupeds' SkinS.4

The only dress amongst the people of No-ô*%ka, observed
by us, that seems peculiarly adapted to war, isà-,thick lea-

thern mande doubled, whiech,, from its size, appyars to be
the skin of an elk or buffalo,'tanned. This they fasten on,
in the common manner ; and it is so contrived, that it may
xeach up, and cover the breast quite- to the'ttiroat, tàliing.,

at

4 The reflection in the text * may furnish the admirers of Herodotus, in
particular, with an excellent apology for some of his wonderful tales of this
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at the sarne time, almost to the heels. It is, sometimes,-in-
geniously painted in different compartaients; and, is not

only sufficiently râtrong to resist arrows, but, as they inform.
ed us by signs, even spears cannot pierce it, so that it may
be considered as their coat of mail,, or most completè de.

fensive armour. Up in the saine occasion, they sometimes
wear a kind ofleathern cloak, covered with rows of dried
boofs of deer, disposed ho.rizontally, appended by leathern

4, ey-move, make
thongs, covered with quills, which, when th
a round rattling noise, almost equai to that of' many small

bells. It, se.ems doubtful, however, whether tins part of
their. garb be intended to strike terror in war, or is only to
be considered as belonginor to Lheir eccentric ornaments. on

ceremonious occasions. For we saw one of their musical
entertainments,, conducted by a man dressed in this sort of
cloak, with bis mas- on, and S-haking his rattle,

Though these people cannot be viewed without a kind of
horror, wben equipped in such extravagant dresses, yet,

when divested of them, and beheld in their common habit
and actions., they have not the least appearance of férocity
in their countenances; and seem, on the con'trary, as Ob.

iserved already, Io be of a quiet, phle g«matic, and inactiveý
disposition, destitute, in some measure,,, of that degree of
-animation and vivaci 'y that would render' them agreeable
as social beings. If they are not reserved, they are far froin

being loquacious; but their gravityis, perhaps, radier a.
consequence of the disposition just mentioned, than of an

re y
conviction of its propriety, or the effect of any particular
mode of education. For, even in the -greates - t paroxysms
of their rage, they seem, unable to express it sufficieptl
either with warînth, of language, or significancy of ges'
tures.

Their orations, which are made either when engaged in
any altercation or dispute, or to explain their sentiments
publicly on other occasions, seern little more than short
sentences, or rather single words, forcibly repeated, and
constantly in one tone and degree of strength, accompanied

only with à single gesture, which they use at every sen-
tence,, jerking their whole body a little forward, byý bend-
ing the knees, their arms hanging down by their sides at
the same tinie.

Though there is but too much reason, from their bring.
ing to sait human skulls and bones, to infer that they treat

their
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theirenemies with a degree of brutal cruelý.y, this circum.,
stance rather -marks a general agreement of character with
that of almost every trîbe of uncivilized man, in every âge,
and in every part of the globe, than that they are to be.re.

proached with any charge of -peculiar inhumanity. - We
-had no reason to, judge unfavourably of their dispo*sitio- in
this respect. They sêern to be a docile, courteous, , good-

natured people; but, notwithstandîng the'predominant,
phlegm. of their tempers, quick in resenting what they.look
upon as an injuryzand, like most other passionate people,
as soon forgetting it,. 1 never found that these fitsý of pas-
sion went fartherthan the parties immediaLely concerned,
the spectators not troubling themselves about the quarreJý
whethèr it was with anY of us, or amongst their own body,

and preserving as much indiffèrence as if theý hàd mot
known any thino-ýabout it. 1 have often seen one of, them

rave and scold, without any of bis-cbuntrymen paying the
least attention to his a<ýitation ; and -when none-of us, could
trace the cause, or thé 4D object of« his displeasure.- In'such
cases, they never discover the least sym etom of timidity, but

séem determined, at all évents, to punish the insulti - Forý.
even witli respect to us, they never appeared to- be under

the least apprehension of our'superiority; but -when a'e
diffèrence happenéïd,' were just as. ready to avenge-.- th.'ë

wrong, as amongst themsèlves.
_Their ot-her passions, espeicially their curiosityý;appeax:îù

some measure tolie dormant. For few expressed^:anyde*'
sire tô see orýexamine things w-holly-unk-nown-,-to,,ýti)em:>;
and W'hich.. to those truly possessed- of t1hat,,passio à, ' ýyb«Id
have'appeared astonishing. Thev were always contenfed to
procure the articles they L-new and wanted, te-,c:ratding every

thing else wi.th great indifférence; nor d-id our personsý apý..
parel, and manners, so differ from their own,, or even the

-extraordinary size and construction of our shipssçenr to'ex-
cite admiration: or. even engage attention.

One cause of this. mav be theïr indolence, whicli -seems
considérable. But, -on le other hand, they are certainly

not wholly unsusceptible of the tender passions ;- ýif we--may
judge from their beincr so fond of music, which is mostly of
the grave or serious, but truly, pathetic sort. TheyLeepý the
ezactest concert in their songs, which are oftewsung- by
great numbers together, as týýse aiready mentioned, with

.which they used to entertain us in their canoes. These are
generally

M
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generally slow and solemn ý but the music is 'not of thaï t
confined sort found amongst many rude nations, foithe va-
riations are. very numeroûs and expressivet and the cadence
or-, mielody. powerfully soothing. Besidés* their full conéertsý
sonnets of the samé grave cast were frequently sufigr by sin-
gle performers, who keep tirne by striking thi hand airainst
the thigh.' However, the music was sometimes varied""jfrom

its predominant. solemni ty of air; and there were instances
of stanzas bèing sung in a more gay and lively strain, and
even wiiha degree of hut ' uour.

The on ly insti timents of music Of such they may be calL.
ed) which 1 saw amongst them, were a rattle, anà a smail
whisde, about an inch long, incapable of any variation*
froin having but one hole. They use the rattle when the'y'

s,,.ng; but upon what occasions they use the'whistle 1 know
inot, uniess it be when they dress themselves like particular
animais, and endt-avour to imitate their howl or* cry. 1
once saw one of them dressed in a wolf's skin, with- the
head à.ver his own., and iruitating that animal by making
a sqtit-a-iiie noise with one of these whistles, which, he had
in his mouth Therattles are, for the mostpart, made in
the shape- of a bird, with a few pebbles in the belly ; and
the tail is the handle. They have uthers, however, that
bear rather more resemblance to a child's rattle.

in trafficking with us, some of thein would betrav a
enavish disposition,- and éarry off our- goods without 'ma-

king anv return. But, in gencral, it was otherwise; and we
had abýndaut reason to commend the fairness of their con-

du..t.- . li'wever,, theïr eagertiess to, possess iron and -brass,
and, indeed, any kind. of metal, was so great, - that few -of
them. could resist the tern ptation to, steai it, whé never an

opportunityofféred. 'l'hé in habitants of -the* South Sea Is-
Jands, as appears from. a variety of instances in the course
of this voyage, rather than be idle, would steal any thing
titin they could lay their hands upon, withoutever consi-
deriniy,'whether it could be of use to them or no. The no.
velty of the object, with them, was a suffiéient motive for

theïr. f ndeavouring. by any indirect means., to get posses-
sion -of 1 t ; wiiieli* marked that, in such cases, they were ra.
ther actuated by a childish curiosity, than by a disbonest
dispos,ition, regartiless of the modes of supplying real wants,
The inhabitants of, Nootka, who invaded our property, can-
nut have such apology made for them. They were thiéves

â'Z'



THu. two towns or villages, mentioned in the course of
m'y journal, seern to be the only inhabited part of the Sounà.
The, numWr of inhabitants in both might be pretty exact-

IY computed from the canoes that were about the ships the
second day after our arrival. They arnounted to about -à

bundred; which, at a very moderate allowance, Must., upon
an averaire, have held five persons each. But as there were

,y any wornen, very old men, children, or youths
amongst thern at that tinieg I think it will rather*be riating
the number of the inhabitants of the two towns too low, if
we suppose they could be less than four times the number

of our visitors, that is, tw"o thousand ý in the whole.
The villaze at the entrancé of the Sound stands on the

side of a rism*g' &Îound, which bas a pretty steep ascent
from

CHAP. IV* SECT. M. Cook, Çlerke, and Goll*.'

in the strictestiense of the word ; for theY Pilfered nothin 9
froun' us, but what they knew could be converted t>-"the
purpéses of , private utifity, and had - âreal value accarclincy
to their estimation ôf things. And ît was lucky fôr-ü.s. that

nothinir' wâs thought valuable by thém, but the single arti.
cles ofour metals. Lin-en, and such lik-e things, were per-

fectly secure. froin their depredations, and we could safely
leave them hancring out ash0*reýàll night, without watchin

The same principle which pro"mpted our Nootka friencts -to
pilfer from us, it was naturai to suppose, would produce a.

similar conduct in theie intercourse with each other. And,
accordingly, we -had abun.dant rea8on to believe, that steal.

ing is much practised amongst them., and that it chîeflY'
gives rise to their quarrels, of which. we saw niore than one

instance.

SECTION IIL

Manner of Building the Houses in Nootka Sound.-Inside of
theirit ckscribed.-Furniture and Utensils. 'Wooden Images.

-Employments of the'Men.-gf the Women.-Food, .4ni-
mal and t'egetable.-Ilanner of prepa ring it.-Weapons.
MannJizctures and Méchanic Arts.-Carvinýz and Painting. 

ýMî '-Canoes.-Implematts fir Fisking and Hunting.-Iron
Tools- Manner of procuring that Metat-Remarks on
their Langmage, and a Specimen of it. Astronomical and
Nautical Observations made in Nootka Sound.
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from the beach to the verge of the wood, in which space it
is situated.

Ilie houses are disposed in three ran es or rows, riaing
gradually behind tach other, the largest eing that in front.*

and the others less, besides a few stragqling,%ýr single ones,
at each end. These ranges are interrupted or disjoined at
irregular distances, by narrow paths, or lanes, that pass up-
ward ; but those which run in the direction of the houses.,

between the rows, are much broader. Thou h there be
soine ap earance of regularity in this disposition, there is

none in týI e sin ale houses, for each of the d ivisions, made by
the paths, inny be considtred either as one house, or as
mariv, there, beîýg no regular or complete separation, either
vithout or wiitliin,,to distingtiàsli thetn by. They ar'e builtand broad platik-s," restiof very lontr ng upon thé edges of
cach other, fastened or tied by withes of pine bark here
and there, and have only siender posts, or rather poles, at

considerable distances on the outside; to which they also
are tied, but within are some larcrer poles placed aslant.
The lieiglit of the sides and ends of these habitations, is se-
ven or eiglit feet; but the back- part is a little higher, by

whicli Means, the planks that compose the roof slant for-
ward, and are laid on loose, so as to be moved about, either
to be put close to exclude the rain, or, in l'air weather, to,

be separated, to let in the litriit and carry out the smoke.
Thev are, however, upon the whole, miserable dwellings,

and constructed with little care or incyenuity. For, though
the side-p.*-anks be made to fit pretty closely in some places,
in others they are quite open, and there are no rezular doors
into them, the only way of entrance beinçr either by a hole,
where the unequai length of the planks has accidentally left
an openincg, or, in some cases., the planksare made to pass

little beyond each other, or overl. , about two feet asun
der, and the entrance is in this space. There are also holes,
or windows, in the sides of the houses to look out at; but
wit' out any regularity of shape or disposition ;,, and these

bave bi ts o f m at li ti n before th em to prevent the rain et-9

Oa

The habitations of the natives, more to tlie no th upon this coast,
vhere Behrines people landed in 1741, seem to reseinble those of Noot-

La. Muller describes them thus - 91 Ces cabanes étoient de bois revetu
de planches bien unies, et même enchainées en quelques endroits."-Mul-
ler, Découvertes, p.,0*155.-D.
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On the insifle, one may frequentiv se e from one end to
the other of theseranges of building' without interruption.
For thotigh, in zenerat. there be the rudiments, or rather
'vestiges., of sepà - rations- on each side, for the accommoda-
tion of différent fainiliess they are such as do not intercept
the àight ; and often consist of no more than pieces of

plank-, running from the side toward the middle of the
house; so that, if they were complete, the whole might be

compared to a long stable, with a double range of stalls,
and a broad passage in the middle. Close to the sides, in
each of these parts, is a little bench of boards, raised five
or six inches higher than the rést of the floor, and covered
with mats, on which the fainily sit and sleep These benches

are commonly seven or eight feet long and four or five
broad. In the middle of the floor, between them, is the

fire-place, which has neither hearth nor chimney. In one
liouse, which- %vas in the end of 'a middle range, almost quite
separated frorn the rest by a high close partitioù, and the
most regular, as to design of atiy that 1 saw, there were four

of these benches, each of which held a sincyle family, at a
corner,, but without any, separation by boards, and the mid-
die part of the house appeared common to *them al].

Their furniture consists chiefly of a great niumber of
chests and boxes of all sizes, which are generally piled upoa

each other., close to the sides or ends of the house, and
co'ntain their spare garments, skins, masks, and other thln.rrs

whieh they set a value upon. Some of these are double,
or ' one covers the other as a lid, othe ' rs have a fid fastened
with thongys, and sonie of the very large oine's have a square
hole, or scuttle, eut in the upper part, by which the thincys

are put, in and taken out. They are often painted black-,
studded with the teeth o(différent animals, or carved with

a kind of freeze-work, and figures of birds or animals, as
decoratiôns. Their other domeqtic utensils are mostly

square and oblong ails or buckets to hold water and other
things, round woogen cups and bowls, and small shallow
wooden troughs, about two feet long, out of which they eat

their food, and baskets of twigs, bags of mattinrr, &c. Their
fishing implements, and other thiùgs alsio, lie or hanry up in

difféýent parts of the house, but without the Jeast order, so,
that the whole is a complete scene of confusion; and the
only places that do not partake of this confusion "are the

51eepi ng-be aches, that have nothing on them but the mats.,
VOL@ XVI. which

cle

et
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which are also cleaner, or of a finer sort, than those they
Cou ly have to sit on in their boats

The nastiness and stench of their houses are, however,
at least equai to the confusion. Por as they dry their fish
within doors, they also gut them there, which, with their
bones and fragments, thrown down at rneals, and the ad.
dition of other sorts of filth, lie -every where in heaps, and
are, 1 believe, never ýcarried away tili it becomes trouble.
some., from their size, * to walk over them. In a word,
their houses are as filthy as hoz-sties; every thing in and
about them stinking of fisb, train-oil, and smoke.

Bat, amidst all the filth and confusion that are found
in the bouses, many of them are decorated with -images..
These are nothing more than the trunks of very large trees,

four or five et high, set up singly, or by pairs, at the up-
per end of the apartment., with. the front carved into a hu-
man face ; the arms and - hands cut out upon the sidès, and

4 14' variously painted;- so, that the whole is a truly monstrous
figure. The general name of these images is Klumma ; and
the inames of two particular ones, whieh stood abreast of
each other, three or four feet asunder, in ouïe of the houses,
were Natchkoa and Matseeta. M r Web ber's view of the in.
side of a Nootka bouse, in e images are repre-
sented, conveys a more perfect idea of thein than any de..

scription. A inat, by way of curtain, for the most part,
e-1 bung before them, which the natives'were not lçvilling, at

all tinies, to remove; and when theydid unveil theva, they
seemed to speak of them in a very mysterious manner _. It

should seem, that they are at times accustomed to make
offerings to them ; if we cain draw this inférence from their

desiring us, as we interpreted sizns, to cive some.
thing to these images, when they drew aside tl;è mats that
covered th-em-' lt was natural, from these circunistances,

for

It sbouId seem, that Mr Webber was obliged« to repeat bis offerings
pteýty.frequent1 before he ' uld be permitted to finish bis drawing of

ïbese images. ýhe followingca)ccount is in bis own words! «I After hà-
ivîng made a general view of their habitations, I sought for mi inside,
which might furnish me with sufficient matter to convey a perfect idea of
the mode in which ther*ept>qple live. Such- was soon found. Whfle 1

was etnploýyed,.a m4n approacfied me with a large knife in his hand, seem-
ingly ffispleased, when fie lobserved that my eyes werç fixed un two re-

p resentatîons of -human -figures, whichý-we'e placed at one en& of -the
apar=rj, cmed -cm ý,p1avkji of a gigantic proportioni and PvÀpted after

j



for us tp ehink, that th.ey were representatiyes of their
gods, or symbuls of some religious orauperstitious object:
,and yet we bad proofs of the littie real estimation the-y
-were in ; for, with a small quantity of iron or bjrass, .1 could
bave purchased.all, the gods;(if their images we " re such) in
the place. 1 did not see one that was not offered to me;
and 1 actually got two or thze ' e of the very -smallest sort.

The chief employment of the mtm seems to be that of
faliin'g, and killincr land or sea animals for the sustenance

of their families; for we saw few of thern doing anv thine
in the hôuses.; whereas the women were occupied In ma+'
nufactu * their flaxen or woollett.garments, and in pre.

nng 
-

paring the sardines for dryiug; -which they aloo carry up
from the beach in twig-baskets, after the men bave brought
-them in their canoes. The women are also sent in the
smail canoes to gather 'Muscles, and other tihell-fish, and

perhaps on some other occasious * ; £or they manage these
with as much dex-terity as'the,.men; who, when inthe ca.

noes with them, seern to pay littie.attentiou to their -ser,
by offerino- to relieve them from thelabour of the paddle'
nor indeed do they tr*èat them with any particular respect,

or tenderness in other si ' tuations. The young men appear.
ed to be the most indolent or idIè -àet in thîs corninunity;

fdr they were either siitino, about, in scattered campanies.,
to bask themselves in the sun; or lay wallowinr in the sand

.upon the beach, like a number of hogs, for týe-sarne Purr
pose, without auy covering. But this disregard of decency
was confined to the men. ýThe wom * en.were al-ways proper.

]y cloth-éd, and behaved with the utmost propriety; justly
deserving ail commendation for a bashfulness and modest0'-Y

becoming their sex; but more nieritorious in thein, as the
men

their custoin. Hàwever,,l tock -as little notice of him aý îble, and
proceeded ; to.prevent which, be ýsgopprQvioçd bimseif nd
placed it in sucli a manner as to hinder'my having any 19%er a sight of

them. Being pretty certain that 1 could have no'. fàpare opportudity t'O
finish my drawing, and the object beine too'interesting to bc omitted, 1

considered that alittle bribery might pr4ýba'b'ly have some eifec.ý-. Accord-
ingly, 1 niâdè an offer of a button from my, coat, wlùch, being of Uaetal,
1 thought they would be pleased with. This, instantly, produced t4e de.
siréd effect. ' For the mat was remoyed, aàd 1 w.as left at liberty to proý
ceed as before. Scarcely had 1 seated myself, and made a beginning,
when he returned, and renewed his formir practice, continuing it ' tifl-1

bad parted with every single-button; and when he saw that bc hadcgMM
plete4y stripped me, 1 met with ng farther obstruction."-£>.

ÇNAP.ý1Y.SECT.Ille Cook., Clerke; and Gare*
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men seem to, have no sense of sham e. It is impossible,
however, that we should have been able to observe the ex-

act mode of -their domestic lifè'and employments, from a
single visit. (as the first was quite trans*itory) -of a few hours.
For it' may be easily supposed, that, on such an occasion,

most, of -the labour of ali the inhabitants of the village
would cease upon our arrivai, and an interruption be given

even to, the usual manner of appearing in theïr bouses, du-ring theïr more remiss or sociable bours, when left to
.themselves. We were much better enabled to form sorne

judgment of their dispositioný and,- in some measure, evei
of their method of living, from the frequent visits so many
of them. paid us at our ship's in their canoes; in which, it
would seem, they spend a great deal of time, at least in
the suminer season. For we observed, that they not only
eat and sleep frequently in them, but st off their clothes
and lay themselves along to bask in thepsun, in the same

manner as we had seen practised ait their village. Their
cances of the larger sort are, indeed, sufficiently spacious
for that purpose, and perfectly dry; so thatunder shel ter
of a skin,,they are, except in rainy weather, much more

comfortable habitations than their bouses.
Though their food, strictly speaking, may be said to

Consist of every thino animal or vegetable that the eau
procure, the quantity of the latter bears an exceediasmall
proportion. to that of the former. , Their greatest reliance
-seems to be upon the sea, as affordinez fish, muscles, and

smaller shell-fish, and sea-animals. Of the first, the pi-inci
pal are herrings and sardines; the two species of bream,
formerly mentioned, and sinall cod. But the herrinrys and

sardines are not only eaten fresh, in their season, but like-
wise serve as stores which, after beincr dried and smoked,

are preserved, by being sewed up in mats, so as to form
la -four feet square. It séems, that the
r.(,e baies, three or

er gs also supply them with another grand resource for
food; which is a vast quantity of roe, very curiously pre-

pared. It is strewed upon, or as it were incr'stated about
small branches of the Canadian pine. They also prepare

it upon a long narrow sea-grass, which, grows plentifully
upon.the rocks, under water. This caviare, if it may be so

called, is Lept in baskets or bags of mat, and used occa-'
sionally, being fiist dipped in water. It may be considered
as. the %vinter bread of these people, and bas no disacrree-
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a 'ble taste- They also eat the roe of some other fish which,
from. the size of its grains, must be very, large; but it has
a rancid taste and smell. It does not appear that they pre..
pare any other fish in this manner, to preserve thern for
any length of time. For though they split and dry a few
of the bream, and chimere, which are pretty.plentiful, they
do not smoke them as théherrines and sardines. L

The next article, on which they seem to depend for a
large proportion of tbeir food, is the large muscle; great
abundance of whieh are found in the $ovnd. These -are
roasted in their shells, then stuck upon long woodeu. skew-
ers, and taken off occasionally as wanted; being eat with"
out any other preparation, though they often dip them in
oil as a sauce. The other marine productions, such as the

smaller shell-fish, though they contribute to inerease the
greneral stock, are by no means to be lookedupon as a
standing or material article of theïr fo-od, when compared.
to those jast mentionede

Of the sea-animals, the most common that we saw in
inse amongst them as food is the porpoise; the fat or rind
of which, as well as the flesh, they eut in large pîecesý and
baving dried them, as theydo, the herrings, eat them.with-
out any farther preparation. They also repare a sort of
broth from tbis animal, in its fresh state, in a s1ngýu1ar man-
ner, putting p.ieces of it in a square wooden vessel or buc-
ket, with water, amd then throwing heated stones into it.
This operation they repeat till they think the contents are
suffi ciently stewËd or seethed. Theyputinthe.freshand
take out the other stones, with a cleft stick, whieh serves
as tongà; the vessel bein* always. placed near the fire for
that purpose. Tbis is a pretty common dish amongst them,
and, from its appearance, seeins to be stroncr, nourishing
food. The oil which they proeure from these and other
sea-animals, is also used by them in great quantities; both

supping it alone, with- a large o p or spoon made of
horn, or mixing à with other food, as sauce.

It may also be presumed, that they feed upon other sea-
anirnals, such as seals, sea-otters, and whales; not only
from, the skins of the two first beina, frequent amongst
them, but frora the great number of implernents of all

sorts intended to destroy these différent animals; which
clearly points out their dependenée .upon. them; though
perhaps they do not catch them in g!eatplentyat all sear

sons;

ýA,

di
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êr Sm;, which geemed to bre the casè while we lay there, as
no gteàt üuwber of fresh skins or pieces of the flesh, were'

The situe inigh perhaps, be said of the land-animals,
mhièh, though doubtless the ùàtiveg somèiimes kill themi,

âppeaýe&,ti> bé scarce at this time; 'as wè d.id not see àý
single piece ùf the 'fi«h betbliging te any of thern; and
thaegh thêir skins he in tcilèrà-bW'rý1enty, it iý probable that
wany of ihee- ste prcieured by ti-affic from other tribes.

Uiîon the w ëi it gpeing plain, -frow a variety of, circum-,
stances, thât théâe peôple précure altnost- all thèîr animal
food ffom thë -éeai if we except n'few ý birds, of Which the'

gullst 'ged-i-fowl, which they shoot with their arraws, are
the obst ffiaterial,

As thë Caùadiart pine-bratidheý§ and Èea-otass, on- which
ibe figh tue ig sttewëd may ie considered as their only

winter *egétables; so, as the spring advancesý they make
«use of several others as they come in season. The most
common of'thèse, which vee obseriýr-d, were two sortg of li.

fialeeous iéotàj one ly tunicated, the other granulated
upon its nrface, calleip mahkàtte and koohqunWa, which
hate a mild sweetish taste, àud are Érucilaginous, and eaten
raw. ýThe next, which the have in great uantities,, is a

root called ùMta, résemblin j in taste.,, ouriiquonce; and91
another- fèrn rdoi, whcfse leaveg were, not ' yet disclosede
They also ea-t, îaw, another srû'all, sweetish, insipid root,about thé thickfiess of sarsa gnorantpafilla; but wé wete
of the plant to- whîch it belon,"; and aiso of anoti er

h root,
2 whick is very lârge and palinaied, which we saw them dig

up near the.village, and afterward eat it. It is aiso pro-
bable, that, as the season advatides., they have many others,
which we did not see. For, thoucrh there bè no appearanceulfivation. ainon great quantities ofgst them, there are
alder, rooseberry, and currait bushes, whose fruits they

j May eà in their natural state, as we h-ave seen them eatï ? the Jeaves of the last, and of the filies, just as they were
plucked from the plant. - It must, however, be observed,

that ône of the conditions which they seem to require, in
all food,, is, that it sh6ald be of the bland, or less acrid
kind ; for they would ùot eat the leek or garlic, though
they brouglit vast quantities to- sell, when they understood

wemere fond ôf it. Indeed, they seemed to have no relish
for any of our food; and when offered spirituous liquors,

they
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theý relected thern as something unnaturai and diagusting
tc> the late.

Though theY.sometitnes eat small mwÎne anirnals in-
their fresh. state, raw, it is their common practice to roast
or broil their food; for they are quite ignorant of our me-ý
thod of boiting; uniess we allow that of prepariulgr their

porpoise-, broth is such ; and indeed their vessels being ali
of wood, they are quite insufficient for this purpose.

Their manner of eating is exactly consonant to the nasti-
ness of their houses and persons ; for the troughs and, lat.
ters, in whieh they put their food, appear never to, gavé
been washed from the time the were first made, and the
dirty re;nains of a former meal are only sweeped away by
the succeedinz one. The also tear every thingr solide
tough, te pieces, with their hauds and teeth; for, though
they make use of their knives to eut off the larger pori-

tions, they have not, as yet, thought of reducing these ta
smaller pieces and mouthfuls by the same* means, though

obvious1y more convenient and cleanly. But they seern to
bave no idea of cleanliness; for they eat the roots which
they dig from the ground, without so much as shaking off

-the soit that adheres to, thera.
We àre uncertain if they have any set time for meals;

for we have seen them eatat all hours in their canoes.,
And yet, ùom. seeing several messes of the porpoise broth

preparing t>ward noon, when we visited the village, 1
libould suspect that they mak-e a principal meal about that
time.

Their weapons are bows and arrows, slings, spears, s'hort
truncheons of borie, somewhat like the patoo ýpatoo of New
Zealand., and a small pick-axe, not unlike the common

American, imahawk.- The spear has -gencrally a long point,
made of bone. 'Some of the arrows are pointed with îron.;
but most commonly their points were of indented bone,
The tomahawk is a stone, six or eight inches long, point-
cd at one end, and the other end fixed into. a handle of

wood. This handle resembles the head and 'eck of the
human figure;, and the stone is fixed in the mouffi, so as

to represent an etiorniously iarge tongue. To ma-e the re-
semblance still stronger, human haïr is aiso fixed to it.

This weapon they cal taawees4, or tsuskeeah. They bave
another stone ýveapon called seeaik, nine iachýs or a foot'. îf

long, with a square point.

ài
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From -the number of stone weapons a* d others, wé might
almost conclude, that it is their custom to engage in close
fight; and we -had too- convincing proofs that their wars
are both frequent, and bloody, from the -vast number.-of

human sculls which they brought to sell.
Their manufactures and -mechanic arts are far more ex.

-tensive and ingenious, whether we regard the. design or
the execution, than could have been expected from the,

matural dispositJon ofthe people, and the little progress
that civilization has made amongst them in other respectse,
The flaxen and woollen garments, with which the cover

themselves, must necessarily engage their first care; and
areý the niost material of those -that can be ranked. under
the bead of manufactures The former of these are made
of thé bark of a pine-tree, beat into a hempén state. - It
is not spun, but, after being properly prepared, is spread

upon a stick, whieh is fastened across to two others that
stand upright. It is disposed in such a manner, that the
imanufacturerwho sits on her hams at this simple machine,
knots it across with small, plaited-threads, at the distance
of half au inch from each other. Though, by this method,-
it be not so close or firm as cloth that is woven, the

between the knots make it snfficientlyimpervious
t to the air, by filling, the interstices; and it has the addi.

tional advantage of being softer and more pliable. The
woolleh garménts., though probably -manufactured. in the

same. manner have the stronbest reserriblance to woven
'IM cloth. But the var'ious figures, which are very artificially-

inserted in them, destroy the supposition of their being
wrought in a loom; it being-extremely unlikely that these
-people should be so dexterous as to, be able to, finish such a
Compl.ex work, unless. immediately by their hands. - They
are of différent degree's of fineness; some resembling our
coarsest rugs or blankets ; and others almost equal to our
finest sorts.,- or even softer, and certainly warmer. The
woolt of which they are made, seems to be taken from dif.
férent animals, as the fox and brown lynx; the last of

w 'hich is by far the finest sort, and, in its natural state, dif-
fers little from the colour of our coarser wools; but the

hair, with whicli the animal is also covered, being inter-
inixed, its appearance, when wrouçrlit, is somewhat differ-

cnt. The -ornamental parts or figures in these garments,,
» hich are disposed with great taste, are commonly of a

différent
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dîfferent calour, being dyed, chiefly eiLher of a deep brown
or of a yellow; the last of whichp when it is new, equals
the best in our carpets as to brightness.

To their taste or design in work-ing figures upon their
garments, corresponds their fondness for carving in every-

thing thèy make of wood. Nothing is without a kind of
freeze-work-, or the figure of some animal upon it; but the

most general representation is that of the human fàce,
whieh is often eut out upon birds, and the other monstrous.

figures mentioned before; and even upon their stoneand
their bone weapons. The general design of e these things

is perfectly sufficient to convey a knowledge of the.object
theyare intended to represent; but the carving is not ' ex-
ecuted with the nicety that a dexterous artist would bestow

even upon au mdifférent design. The sanie, however, can-
not be said of many of the huma'n masks and heads; where
theý, shew themselves to be ingenious sculptors. Thev. not

only reserve, with great exactness,, the general c'a"
of their own fac sio but finish the more minute.parts with
a degree of aecuracy in proportion, and neatness in exe-
eution. The strong propensity of this people to work-s of

îithis sort, is remarkable, in -a vast variety of particulars.
Small whole human figures; representations of birds, fish,

and land and sea-ani.mals; models of theïr household uten-
sils and of their canoesi weWfound amongst them in great
abundance.

The imitative arts 'being nearly allied, no wonder that
to their skill in working figures in their garments, and ca*r-$'
ying theni in wood, they should add that of draýýng, them
in colours. We, have sometimes seen the whole process of

their whale--fishery painted onthe caps they wear. Thisi'
though rudely executed, serves, at least, to shew, that,

though there be no appearance of the knowledge of letters
amonget theme they have some notion of a method of com-

memorating and representing actions in a lastingway, inde.
pendently of what may be recorded in their songs and tra-
ditions. They have also other figures painted on soi-ne of

their things; but it is doubt fu f if they ought to be consi-
dered as symbols, that have certain established significa-
tions, or only the merle creation of fancy and caprice.

Their canoës are of a simple structure; but., to appear-
auce., well calculated for every useful purpose. Even t,ýhe'
largest, which, carry twenty people or more, are formed of

S
one
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one tree. Many of thern are forty feet long, severi broad>
and about three deep. From the m iddie, toward each end,

they become gradually narrower, the after-part., or stern,,
ending abru ti erpendicularly, with a small L-nob onp y 'Or Pfi is lengthened ont, stretchingthe top; but the ore-part
fotwWrd and upward ending in a notched point or prow,

considerably higher than the sides of the canoe, which rua
nearly in a straight line. For the most part they are with.
out any ornament; but some have a little carving, and are

idecorated by setting seais' teeth on the surface, like studs,
as is ý their Praétice on their masks and weapons. A few
have, likewise, a kînd of additional bead or prow, like a
large eut-water, whi.ch ispainted with the figure of sorne.
animal. They have no seau, nor any other supporters, on
the inside, than several round sticks, little thicker than a
cane, placed across at mid depth. They are very light,
and their breadth and fiatness enable thein to swim firmly,
without an' out-rigger, -hich none of thern have a re
-inarkable distinction between the navigation of all the
Atneriican nations and that of the southern parts of the

East Indies, and the islands in the Pacific Ocean. Their
paddles are mall and lîght; the shape, in some measure,
esebling that of a large leaf, pointed at the bottom.9
broadest in the middle, and gradually losing itseif in the

shaft, the w4ole being about five feet long. They hâve ac-00
quired great dexterity in managing these paddles, by con.
etant use; tor sails are no Lation.part of their art of navi,.,

ri Their implèments for fishing and hanting, mýhich are,
-both ingeniously contrived, and well rhade, are nets, hooks
and ines, harpoons, gigs, and an instruaient like an oar.
This last is about twenty feet long, four or five inches

1broadî and about half 'an inch thick. Each edge, for about
two-thirds, of its length, (the cher third being its handle,)
is set with sharp bone-teeth, about two inches long. Her.
rings and sardines, and such other smail fish as come in
shoals, are attacked witý this instrument; whieh is struck
into the *shoal, 'and the fish are caught either'upon or be»
tween the teeth. Their hooks are made of borie and wood,
and rather inartificially ý but the harpoon, with which. they
strike the whales and lesser sea'-a*nimais, shew'a great reach
of contrivance. It is composed of a piece of borie., eut la-
to two barbs, in which is fixed the oval blade of a 1 ârge
muscle in which is the point of the instrument. To
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,tened about two or thiree fathoms of

thîs is faq rope and
to-throw this harpoon, they use a shaft of about twelve or
fifteen feet long, ta which the line or rope is made fast
and to one end of whicti the harpoun, is fixed.,, so as to se-w
parme from the shaft, and leave it floatinir upôn the water
as -a buoy, when the animal darts away with the harpo-a.

We eau say nothing as to the manner of their catching î;_
J

or killing laýd.ýanima1s,, untess we may suppose that they
shoot the smaller sorts with, their arrows, and engage beara,
ôr wolves and foxes, with their spears. They have1ý, indeed,

à,;severai nets, which are prèbably applied ta that purpose; 0
as they frequently threw t1rem, over their heads, to shevr
their use, when they brought them ta uis for sale. They
also, sometimes, decoy animals, by covering themselves tî
with a skia, and running about upon ail-fours, which the'y

do v éry nirably, as, appeared from the specimens. of their
skill, which. they exhibited to us, makiug a Lad, of, noise,,

or neighing, at the same time ; and ou these- occasions
the masks or carved heads, as weil as the reai dried hcadi
of the different animals, are put on.

As to, the materials, of which they maké their varicus
articles, it is to be observed, that every thing 'of the ropé
kind is formed either from -thongs of skias and sinews of

animals or frôai the same flaxen substance of which their
macles are manufactured. The sînews often appeared to
be of such a Jength, that it inight be presumed they -could
be of no other animal than thý whale. And the same may
be said of the bones of which they made their weapons al,»
ready mentioned; such as their bark-beating instrui'n'ents,
the points of their spears, and the barbs of their harpoons.

Their great dexterity in works of wood, may, in soma
measure, be asceibed ta the assistance they recelve froni

iron tools, For, -as far as we know, they use a o* other; at
least we saw ouly onf chisel of bone. And thoùg-horigin''-

ally their toals must have been of différent materials, à is
mot improbable t-hat many of their improvements have

-been made since they acquired a knowledge of ihat metal,
-which now W universally usedý in their various wooden
works. The chisel and the k nifé are the only forms, as fat

as we saw,, thM iron assumes amongst theïn. The chisel is
a long-

One of tbe methods of entching-sea-otters, when ashore at Xmpte
schatka, is with nets.-See Coxcs Ru3jian Discovcrics, p. 13.-D.

it 'à,
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a long-flat piece, fitted into'a handle of wood. A stone
erves for a malle, and. a piece of fish-skin for a polisher.

1 have seen some of tliese chisels'that were eight or ten
2

incheslon and three or four inches-broad, but, in gene-
ral, they were smaller. The knives are of various sizes

some very large; and their blades are crooked, somewhat
like our pruning-linife.9 but the edge is on the back or con-

vex parti Most of them. that we saw were about the bread th
and thickness 'of an iron-hoop, and their singular form
marks that they are not of European make. Probably they
are imitations of their own oriffinal instruments, used for
the same purposes. -They, sharp'en these iron tools upon a
coarse slate whetstone and likewise keep the whole instru«
niént constantly bright.

Iron, which they call seekemaile, (which name they als(>
give to tin and all white inetals,) beingfamiliarto these
people, it was very natural for us to, speculate about the
mode of ils being conveyed to, thém. Upon our arrival in
the Sound, theý' immediatelv discovered a knowledge of

traffic, and an inclination for -it; and we were convinced
afterward that they had not received this knowled e from
a cursory interview with any strangers, but, from their me«P

thod, it *seemed to beau established practice, of which they
were- fond and in which they were also well skilled. Witk

wbom. they carry on this tra-ffic, may, perhaps, admit. of
some doubt. For though we found amongst tbem things
doubtless of Europeau manufacture, or at -least derived

fromsonie civilized nation, such as iron and *brass, it by
no ineans appears that they receive them immediately fromAý. these nations. For w'e n'ever observed the least sign of
their having seen ships like ours before, nor of their ha.

ving traded with such people. Many' circumstances serve
to prove this almost be ond a doubt. They were earnest
in their enquiries, by signs, ýo;a our arrival, if we meant tô

settle amongst them, 'and if we came as friends; signify.
Ing, at the same time, that they gave the wood and water
freely, from. friendship. This not only proves, that they
considiered the place as lentirely their property,, without
féaring anysuperiority; but the enquiry would have been

an unnaturai one, on a supposition that any ships had been
here before; had trafficked, and supplied themselves with

Mý wood, and wýater; and had then departed ; for, in that case,
tbey miopht reasonably expect we would do 'the same.

They,

ICI
Au
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They, indeedq'expressed no màrks of surprise at seeing our
ships. But this., as 1 observed before, may be imputed ta
their natural indolence of temper, and want of curiosity.
Nor were they even -startled at the report of a musquet;
till one day, upon their-endeavou-ring ta make us sensible,
that their arrows and spears could not penetrate the hide.
dresses, one of our gentlemen shot a musquet-ball through
one of them, folded six tânes. At this they were so much
staLzered, that they plainly discovered their ignorance of

the-'êffect of fire-arms. This was very often confirmed af
terward, when we used thern at their village and other

places to shoot birds, the manner of which plainly con-
founded them- and our explanations of the use of shot

and ball -were received with the most significant marks of
their having no prievious ideas on this matter.

Some account of a Spanish voyage to this coast, in 1774,
or 1775, had reached Eng1aùd4"býefore 1 sailed; but the

-foregoing circumstances sufficiently prove that these ships
hâd not been at Nootka* Besides this, it was evident, that
mon was too common here; was in too many hands; and
the uses of it were too well known, for them to have had
the fire knowlédge of it sa very lately; or indeed at any
earlier period, by an accidental supply from a ship. Doubt.
less, from the general. use they make of this inetal, it may

be supposed ta come from some constant source, by way
of traffic, and that not of a very late date; for thely are as

dexterous in usine their,, tools as the lonzest vraétice -caa
make them. The most probable way, thýerefbree., by whieli

,we can suppose that they get their iron, is by trading for
'it with other Indian tribes, who either have immediate
communication with European settlements upou that con-
tinent, or receive it, perhaps)-ýý'ihrough several intermediate
nations. The sarne might be said of the brass and copper
found amongst them.

,Whether these things be introduced by way of Hudson"s
Bay and Canada, from the Indians, who deal with our tra-
ders, and sa successively acroàs from one tribe to the üther;

or

4 We nomr know that Captain Cook's conjecture was well fouaded..
It appears, from the Journal of this Voyage, already referred to, that the

Spanîards had intercourse with the natives of thi" coast only in t1iree
places, in latitude 41' 7 ; in latitude 4?0 2iý'; and in latituae e7o 18".
So that they were not within two degrees of Nootka; and it is most
probable that the eople there neý.,er heard of these Spanish ships.-D.

lî
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or whether'they be brought from thenorth-wester' partý
of Mexi ' co, in the same inanner, perhaps cannot be easily

determined. But it ithouldseem, that not only the rude
raateriais, but some articles in their manfactured state find

1-heir wày hîther. The brass ornaments for noses, in partio
cular. are so neady aleide, that -1 am doubtfül whether!ýtthe
Indians are ca able of fabricating ýthem. The materiads,,

certainly,, are ýuropean; as no American tribes have been
léand, who knew the method of making brass; though

copper has been commonly met with, and, from its soft.
Fui'. iiess., mà£rht be fashioned into any shape, and also. polishgo

ed. If our traders to ]Hudsons Bay and Canada do not'
use such articles in their traffic with the natives,, they must
lave been introduced at Nootka from the quarter of Mex.
ico, from, whence, no doubt, the two silver table-spoons,
met with here., were originally derived. It is most pro-
bable'.. however, that the Spaniards are not such eageri tra
ders, nor have formed such extensive connections with the
rt 'bes north of Mexico, as to. supply them with quantities

of iron, from which they can spare so, much to the people
here.s

Of the political. and religieus institutions establishéd
amongst them,, it cannot be supposed that we should leara

_eà much. This we could observe, that thefe are such men ag
chiefs, who are distinggished by.ýhe name or title of Ac-ý

ree-, -and to whom the othm are,.in some measure, subor.
dinate. But 1 should guess, the authority of each of these

J, great men lextend' no farther -than the farnily to which he
belongs, and who own him ýas their bead. These Atweeks
were -not- always elderly men; from which 1 concluded

that this title came to ' them 1y inheritance.
I saw nothinc-that could give the least insight into theii

notions of religion, besides the figures before mentioned,
calied by them-ýlÇlurnmti. lUost probably these were idols;-

but

Though thetwo silver.tabk>spoons, found at eootka Sound, Mosc
probably came frôm the Spaniards in the south, there seems to be suffi.
Cili ýnt groûnds for believing that the regùlar supply of iron comes froin a
différent quarter. it ' isremarkable, that-the Sparuards, in 177,5, fýuÉd at
Puerto de la Tri3iidtid, in. latitude 4 l' ý V arrows pointed zvith roppér or

tron, zrhich.thg under'siood were procuredfrom the north. Mr Dain%,.X-ý

Barrington, in a note ut this part of the Spanish journal, p. 20, says

should conceive, that -the copper and iron here mentionede must. have
oricinal.1y been..ýar,ered at.our ýorts in Hud$geslýa
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but as they frequently mentioned the word acweek-, when
they spoke of them, w'e May, perhaps, be authorised to, sup.
pose, that they are the images of some of their ancestors,
whom they venerate as divinities. But'ail this is niere con.

jecture; for 'we saw no act of religious homa e paid to,
them nor could we gain aay information, as we had learn.-

ed littie more of their language than to ask the names of
things, without being able to hold any conversation wifli
the natives, that might instruct us as to their institutions
or traditions.

la- drawing up the preceding account of the people of
this Soutid, I have occasionally blend,-d Mr Audersons

observatio'ns with my own; but 1 owe every thing to, him
that relates to their lancruage'; and the followin remarks
are in his own words.

Their language is by no means barsh àr disagi-eeable,,
farther than proceeds from, their using the k and h with
more force, or pronouneing them with less softne-ss thari
we do; and, upon the whole, it abounds ratlier with whiat,
we uciay call labial and dental, than with guttural sounds.

The wimple sounds, whieh we have not heard thetn use,
and which, consequently, may be reckoned rare, or want.
ing in their language, are those represented by the Jetters
b, dj g, r, and v. But, on the other hand, they have one.,
wbieh is very frequent, and notused by us. It is forai.
ed, in a Parficular manner, by clashing the tongue partly
against the roof of the mouth with considerable force, and é 1 .1 ýe1
may be compared to a very coarse or harsh me-thod of lisp-

ing. It is to represent this Sound by any.composi-
tion of our letters, unless somehow froin, 13ehl. This is one
of their most usual terwinations- though we sometimes
fouad it in the beginning of words. The next most arene-
rai termination is coniposed of tl; and many words end,

-with z and ss. A specimen or two of each of these is liere
put down

14
Opulszthl, The sun.
Onulszthl, The mooa.
Kahsheeti, Dead.

Teeshchettl, To throw a Stone.
Kooomitl-.O A human seuil.
Q1bQhMis'çýt Fisti roc.

They

'î
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11,1 They seem to take so great a latitude in their mode of
spea-inLy, that, 1 have sometimes observed four or five dif.

férent términations of the saine word. This is a circuni-
stance very puzzling at first to a stranger, and marks a
great imperfection in their lancruage.

As to, the composition of it, we-can say very little ; ha-
ving been scarcely able to, distinguish the several parts of
speech. It càn only be inferred, from their method of

speaking, which is very slow and distinct, that it has few-
prepdsitions or conjunetions; and, as far as we could dis-

cover. is destitute of even a single interjection, to, express
admir'ation or surprise. From its having few conjunetions,

it may be conceived., that these. beingy thought unnecessa.
ry, as being understood, each single word with them will
also express a great, deal, or compreliend several simple
ideas - whieh se%ëms to be the case. But for the saine réa-
son, the language will be defective in other respects; not
liaving words t0ý élistinguish or express différences which

really exist, and hence not sufficiently copious. This was
observed to be the case in many instances, particularly

xvith respect to, the na es of animals. The relation or affi-
nity it may bear to other languages, either on this or on
the Asiatie continent, 1 have not been able sufficiently to,
trace for want of proper specimens to, compare it with,

e.xcýFýt those of the Esquimaux and Indians about Hud.'Son s ay; to neither of which it bears the least resem--'-,
blance. On the other hand, frorn the few Mexican words

1 have been able to procure, there is the most obvious
agreement, in the very frequent terminations of the wordsin 1, tI "6or - throughout the language.

The larcre vocabulary of the Nootka lantruacre, collect.
ed.by.ir Anderson, shall be reserved for another place,7

î as its insertion here %vould too much interrupt our narra-
tion. At present 1 only select their numerals, for the satis-
faction of such of our readers as loye to compare thoee of
différent nations in différent parts of the world:

Tsawack,

6 May we not, in confirmation of Mr Anderson's remark, observe, that

Opri1szthl, the Nootha name of the Sun; and Vitziputzli, the name of
he Mexican Divinity, have no very distant affinity in sound ?-D.

7 It will be found at the end of the voyage.
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Tsawack,,, Qpe,,
Akkla,, Two.
Katsitsa, Three.
Mo, or ý100' Foure.
Sochah, Five.

Nofp 0 Six@
Atslépoo-, Sevenle
Atlaquoit1il, Eight.
Tsawaqu'lthl, Niue.
Haeeoo, Ten.

Were 1 to affix a name to the people of Nootka, as a
distinct nation, 1 would call them Wàkashians; from the
word wakask,, which was very frequently in their mouths.

It seemed to express applause, apýrobation, and friend-
ship. For when they appeared to be satisfied, or well plea.

sed with any thing they ýaýv, or any incident that happen-
ed, they would, with one voice, call out, wakash! wakash

1 shall take my leave of them, with remarking, that, differ-
ing so essentially, as they certainly do, in their persons,

their -custotnse and language, froin the inhabitants of the
islands in the Pacifie Ocean, we cannot suppose their re-
spective progenitors to have been united in the same tribe,
or to, have ha-d any intimate connection, when they emi-

grated from their original settlements, into the places
where we now find théir descendants.

My account of the transactions in Nootka Sound would
be imperfect, without addincr the astronomical and nauti.
cal observations made by us; while the ships-were in that
station*

Latitude.

Sun ....... Q' 39 Vw> 15111
The latitude of the Ç South 49 36 8; 36 AJ

observatory, by Stcars North 49 36 10,e 30

TI-te mean of these means 0 49 36 6e 47 north.

VOL. XVI.-PART Il. R Longitudet

ý'1i'

t iel-
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Longitude.

'Twenty sets
taken on the

£>Istand£Sd S", Vr'

of Match
Thelongitudeby N inety-three

lunar observa- taken at the es3 is 6.ý 6
tions. observatory

Twenty-four
taken on the 233 7 16; 7Ist) 2d., an(:
sa of May.

The mean of these means 233 17 14e 0 ]East.

But by reducing each set., ta,e
before we arrived in the Sou
and alter we left it, by the time- 123319 17'_ 30"o à«keeper, and adding them up
with those made on the spot,

the mean of the 137 sets, wi Il be

Greenwich rate 255'> 46' 51".$Longitude by the
time-keeper

ttlietea rate 333 59 24, 0

From. tbe results of the last fifteen days observations of
equal altitudes of the sun, the daily raite of tbe time-keeper
was losing, on mean tirne, and on the 16th of April,
she was too slow for mean. time by 16hO'n 580 4,5. There

wàs fouad an irregularity in her rate greater than at any
time before. It was thought proper to reject the first five

days, as the rate in them différed so much from that of the
fifteen following; and even in these, each day différed

from another more thau usual.

Variation of the Compass.

A.M. Observatory
April 4. 150 49' 25"' Fmt.

P M Mean of four Needles 15 41 2

Se) A. M. On board the àip 90 50 49
19 44 47J

P.M. Mean of four Needles 19 ss 46
The
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The variation found on board the ship ought to be ta.
ken for the true one; not only as it agreed with what we 0ý
observed at sea, but because it was found that there was
somethïnc ashore that had ýa considerable effect upon the

compasses; in soine places more than others. At one spot,
on the west point of' the Sound, the needle was attracted
ni points from its proper direction.

Inclination of the Dipping Needle.

April-5th Marked End North 710 2622Z
On board;;ýth 710 41Y 22-l"

balanced needie. Unmarked and dippin(>l 71 54 221
The sam needle Marked End orti? 72 3 45 70 .0

e. 
0

at 1 ne
Àobservatory. UnmarkedJ and dipping 71 56 is

Marked End Northý'1 71 58 9.0
i8th ditto 72 7 15

Unmarkediand dipping 72 16 10
Sth. Spgreneedle Marked End North 72 32 30

at the observa- 72 49 15
tory Unmark-ed and dipping 73 6 0

Marked End North 72 55 0
18th ditto 73 il 45

Unmarkediand di 73 28 30
Marked End North 73 28 se22d. Spare nee- 

73 Il 0dle on board
Unmarked and dipping; 72 53 30

Hence the mean ýp, with both needles, on shore, was 72 s2 33-
On board 72 25 4:3ý

This is as near as can be expected; and shews, thatý
whatever it was that affected the compasses, whether

board or ashore, it had no effect upon the dipping needjo

Tides.

It is high. water on the days of the new and full moon
at leva 2om. The perpendicular rise and fall, eight feet nine
inches; which is to be understood of the day-tides, and

those which happen two or three days affer the full and'
new moon. The night-tides, at this time, rise near two
feet higher. This was very conspicuous during the spring-
tide of the full moon, which happened soon af"teriýour ar-

rival
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-rival; and it was obviouse that it would be the sanie in
those of the new moon, though we did not remain here
long enough to see the whole of its effect.

Some circurnstances, that occurred ilaily, relating to this,
deserve particular notice. la the cove, where we got wood

A and water, was a great deal of drift wood thrown ashore;
a part of which we had to remove to come at the water.

qW It often happened, that large pieces of trees, which we haël
removed in the da out of the reach of the then high wa-

ter were found, the next morning, floated again in our

way; and all our spouts, for conveying down the water
thrown out of flieir places, which. were immoveable du iring

tbe day-tides.' We also found, that wood, which we' haci
split up for fuel, and had deposited beyond* the reach of
the day-tide, floated away dari ' ng the niglit. Some of these

circumstances happened every uight or morning, for three
or four days in the height off the spring-tides; during which

time we were oblicsed to attend every morning-fide, to re-
Move the large logs out of the way of watering.

1 cannot say whether theflood-tide falls into the Sound
from the north-west, south-west, or south-east. 1 think à

does not come from the last quarter; but this is only con.
jecture, founded upon the following observations: The

south-east gales, which we had in the Sound, ivere so far
from increasing the rise of the tide, that they rather dimi-
nislied it which would hardly bave happened, if 'the flood

and wind ha'd been in the same direction.

SECTION IV*-

-4 Storm, after sailingfrom 7%7ootka Sound.- Resolution sprin 89
a Leak.- Pretended Sirait ofAdmiral de Fonté passed un-

examined.-PrtTress alono- the Coast of America.-Beh-
iings Bay.-Kayes Island.-Account of it.-The Ships
ýeine toi an Anchor.- Visited by the Natives.-Their Be-

havrilour.-Fondness.for Beads and Iron.-Attempt to, plun-
der the Discover Resolutions Leak stopped.-Progress
up the Sound.-£Uessrs Gore and Roberts sent to examine
its Exteizt.-Ieasons 9gainist a Passage to the North through
it.-The Shil)s proceed douin it to, the open Sea.

HAviNGput to sea on the evening of the 26th, as be-
fore related,, with stroncr sians of an approaching storin,

these-
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these signs did not deceive us. We were bardly out of the
Sound, Éefore the wind, in an instant, shifted îrom north-
east to south-east by east, and increased to a strong gale,
with squalls and rain, and so dark a sk-y, that we could not

Jsee the length of the ship. Being apprehensive, from the
experience 1 had since our arrival on this coast, of the
wind veering more to the south, which would put us in

danger of a lee-shore., we got the tack-s on board, and-
stretched off to the south-west under ali the sail that the

ships could, bear. FiDrtunatelv, the wind veered no farther
southerly than south-cast ; so that at day-light the next

morning we were quite clear of the coast.
The Discovery being at somedistance a-stern, I brought-

té tili she came up, and then bore away, steering north-
mrest; in which direction 1 supposed the coast to lie. The
wind was at south-east, blew very hard, and'in squalls, wi th

thick hazv weather. At half-past one in the afternoon' it
blew a pèrfect hûrricane; -o that 1 udged it highly dan-

gerous to run any longer before it, and therefore brought
the ships to, with their heads to the southward, under the

foresails and mizen-stay-sails. At this time the Resolutibn
spruncr a Jeak, which, at first, alarmed us not a little. It

was found to be under the starboard buttock - where, from
the bread-room, we could, both hear and see the water
rush in ; and, as we then though4 two feet under water.
But in this we were ha ily.mista-en; for itwas afterward
found to be even with Z water-line, if not above it, when-
the ship was uprighL It was no sooner discovered, than
the fish-room was found tû be full of water, and the càsks

iù it afloat; but this was, in a great ineasure., owing to the
water not finding its way to the pumps t1irough the coalg
that lay in the bottom of the room. For, after the water
was baled out whieh employed us till midnight, and bad

found -its way directly from the leak to the pumps, it ap-
peared that one pump kept it under, whieh gave us no

small satisfaction. In the evenincr, the *ind veered to the
south, and its filry, in soi-ne degree, ceased. On thig we
set the main-sail, and two topsails close-reefed, and stretch-
ed to the westward. But at eleven o'clock the gale again
increased, and obliced us to take in the topsails, till five
o'clock the next,,niornin*g, when the storm began to abaie,

so that we could--bear to set them agaiu-
-The weather now beaan to elcar tip, and being able to

see
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see sev'eral leagues round us, I steered more to the north
ward. At noon, the latitude, by observation, was 50* 1;

longitude fflo 26'.' 1 now steered N.W. by N., with * a
fresh gale at S.S.E. and fair weather. But at nine in the
evening, it began again to blow hard, and in squalls, with

rain. With such weather, and the wind between S.S.E.
and SwW. 1 -continued the saine coui-se till the 30th, at
four in the morningy, when 1 steered N. by W. in order to

make the ]an ' d. I rêgretted very much indeed that 1 could
not do it sooner; for thi'' obvious reason, that we were

now passing the place where geographers' have placed
the pretended strait of Admirai de Fonte. For my own
part, 1 give no credit to such vague and improbable sto
ries, thae 'Car 7 their own confutation along with. them.

Nevertheless, was very desirous of keeping the American
coast aboard, in order to clear up this point beyond dis-

ute. But it would have been highly imprudent in me to
ave engaged with the land in weather so exceedingly

tempestuous.. or to have lost the advantage of a fair wind

by waiting for better weather. This same day., àt noon-j,
we were in the latitude of 5$' 22, and in the longitude of

£2C l4f.

The next morninor, being the ist of May, seeing nothincy
of the land,'l steered north-easterly, with a fresh breeze at
S.S.E. and S., with squalis, and showers of rain. and hail.
Our la' titude at. noon 54* 43', and our longitude 2(240 4,C.
At seven in the evening, being in the latitude of 550 OW(Y,
we got siorht of the land, extending from. N.N.E. to E., or
E. by S. about twelve or fourteen leagues distant. An
bour after '> 1 steered N. by W.; and at four the next morn-
ing, the coast was seen from N., byW. to S.E. the nearest

part about six leacrues distant.3

At

As in the remaining Dart of this chapter, the latitude and longitude
are very frequently -set -o'wn, the former being invariably North, aud the
latter Bast,, the constant repetition of the two words, Yortit and East,
has been omitted, to, avoid unnecessary precision.

See de Lislé's Générale des Découvertes de l'A'iral de Fonte, &r.
Paris, 1752 ; and manV other maps.

This must be very near that part of the American coast where
Tscheril,-ow anchored in 1741, for Muller places its latitude in 5&. Had

this Russian navigator been so, fèrtunate as to proceed a littie farther
nortliward along the coast, lie would have found, as we now learn from

Captain Coo-, bays, and harbours, and islands, where his ship might haV
been
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At this time the northern point of an inlet, or Vvbat ap-
peared to be one., bore E. by S. It lies in the latitude of A,

56*; and from it to the northward, the coast seemed to be
much broken, forming bays or harbours every two or three
leagues, or else appearances much deceived us. At six
o clock, drawing nearer the land,'l steered N.W. by N.,
this being the direction of the coast; having a fresh gale
at S.E. with some showers of hail, snow, and sleet. Be,-
tween eleven and twelve oclock, we passed a group of
small islands, lying under the main land, in the latitude of
560 48'; a'd'off, or rather to the northward of the sonth
point of a large bay. An arm of this bay, in the northera
part of it, seemed to,-iextend in toward the north, behind
a round elevated mountain that lies between it and the

sea. This mountain 1 -called 3fount Edorcumbe; and the
point of land that shoots out from it Cape Edgcumbe. The
latter lies in the latitude of 570 3, and in thýè"longitude of
22e 7'; and at n'on it bore north 2C W. six leagues dis-
tant.

The land, excepý t in sorne places el èse to the sea, is all
of a considerable hèight, and hilly; but Mount Edgeumbe
far out-tops all the oiher hills. It was -wholly covered ýwi th

snow; as were also 'e the otherý elevated hills; but the
loiver ones, and the flatter spots, bordering upon the sea,
were free froin it, and covered with wood. W

As we ad'vanced to the north, we found the coast froin
Cape Edgcumbe to trend 'n'orth and north-easterly for six
or seven leagues, and there fortu a large bay. In the en-ZD
trance of that bay are some islands; for which reason 1

named ît the Bay of Islands. It lies in the latitude of 5740
Qo'; 4 and seemed to branch into several' arSs, one of

which.turned to, the'south., and may pr bably communi-
cate

been sheltered, and his people protected in landing For the particulars
of the misfortunes he met with here, two boats"*Crews, which lie sent

ashore, having never returned, probably cut ofP by the natives, see ill»ul-
ler's Découvertes de Russes, p. 248, 254. The Spaniards, in 1775, found
twa good harbours on this part of the cSst; that called Guadalupe, in
latitude 57' il', and the other, De los Remedios, in latitude .570 1 s'*-D.

It should seem, that, in this very bay, the Spaniards, in 1 C75, found
tbeir port which they call De les Remedios. The latitude"is--éxactly the

same; and their journal mentions its being protected by a long ridge of
high islands. See Miscellanies, by the Honourable Daines Barrington,

p.

t
A
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cate wîth the bay on the ea*st sideof Cape Edgcumbe, an ' d
inake the landof the Cape an isiand. At eight o'clock in.
the evening, the Cape bore S.E. J. S.; the'Bay of Islands
Ne 53' E. ; and another inlet, beforeî which -are also some
islands, bore Ne 50ell E. five le.-igues distant. 1 continued to
steer N.N.W. î W. and N.W. by W. as the coast trended,
with a fine gale at N.E. and clear weather..

At half-an-hour past four in the momin on à e Si d
Mount Edacumbe bore S. 54" E.; a large in e Ne 509 E-y
distant sixl:>ieagnes; and the most advanced point *of the
land, toi the N.W. lying under a very high-peaked moun-
tain, which obtained the name of Mount Éairmeather, bore
Ne se W. The inlet was named Cross Sound, as being first
seen on that day, so marked in our calendar. It appeared
toi branch in several arms, the largest of which, turned to
the northward. The S. E. rint of this Sound is a hizli
promontory, which obtaii the name of Cross Cape. it
lies in the latitude of 57* 571, and its longitude is .0.23' .0,11.

lis At noon it bore S.E.; and the peint under the peaked
mountain, which was called Cape Fairweather, Ne by-W.W* Our. latitude ait this tiniedistant thirteen leagtiés
was 58'0 17'. and our longitude 20,Q' 14ý; 'and we were dis-
tant from the shore three or four lemmes. In thi8 situation

e found the variation of the compass to be from 1.240 1 l".
to, E.

Here the N.E. wind le ' ft us, -and was succeeded by light
breezes from the N.W. which lasted for several da'ys. 1
stood foi the S.W. and ýî, -S.W. till eicrht o'clock the next
morning, when we tacked, and stood toward the shore.
At noon, the latitude was 580 2021., and the longitude 2220*
45'. Mount Fairweather, the peaked mountain over the
Cape of the same name, bore N. 63<> E. ; the shore under
it twelve leagues distant. This mountain, which lies in-the
latitude of 58052' and in the longitude of 222% and fi ve
leagues'iniand, îs the highest of a chain, or rather a ridgethat rise atof mountains -the N.W. entrance of Cross
Sound, and extend to the N.W. in a parallel direction
with the coast. These mountains were wholly covered witli
snow, frorn the highest summit down toi the sea-coast;*
some'few places excepted, where we could perceive trees
risiny,, as it were, out of the sea; and which, therefore, wp
supposed, grew on low land, or on ýisla'>nds bordering upon

iî
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the shore of the continent.s At five in the afternoon, our
latitude being then 5S' 53', and our lon'gitude 0m.,oO 5o,,
the suininit of arr elevated mouatain appeared above the
horizon, bearing N,226* W., and, as was afterwards found

forty lèagues distant. We supposed it to be Beeriba's
Mount St Elias ; and it stands by that name in our charte

This day we saw several whales, seais, and porpoises;
inany gulls, and several flocks of birds, which had a black
rincr about the head ; the tip of the tail, . and the upper
part of the winrp, with a black- band; and the rest bluîsh
above and white below. We also saw a brownish duck,

wi th a black or deep-bilue lieaà and ncck, sittincr upon the
water,

Baving but light winds, with sorne cairns, mre advanced
slowly ;'so, that on the 6)th at noon we wére only in the 1a.ý
titude of .591> S, and -in the longitude of £ýýér)CP 19". iýlount

Fairweather bore S. 63' E. îand IMount, Elias N. 310P W.;
the neare§t land about ei.rri-.tt lencues distant. In the direc-
tion of N. 471<> E. fromýthis station, there wa3 the appear-
ance of a bay, and an island off the S. point of it that was

covered with wood. It is here ivhere f suppose Coinmo.
dore Beering to have ï1néhored. The latitude, which. is,59'

corresponds pretty weil with the mal) o'f his vo 6

and the lonoîtude is (2,210 E. Behind, the bav, (which 1
shall distinguish by the name of Beeringr s .Bai in honour

of iLs discoverer,) or rather to the south of it, the chain of
'àmountains before mentioned is interrupted by a plain of a

Y
few leacrues extent; beyond which the sight was unlimit.-

ed; so that there is either a level country or water behind
it- In the'afternoon, having a few hours calm, 1 took this
opportunity to sound, and found seventy fathorns waterý,
over a muddy bottom. The calm was succeeded by a liçyht J

breeze from the N., with which we stood to the westward;
and at nïon the next day, we were in the latitude of,59P
27', and the longitude of 219'0 7'. la this situation, Mount

Fairweather

Accordinc to Muller, Beerinfr fell in with the coast of North Amie-
rica in latitude 581 28, and he describes its aspect th us Vaspect diz
pays étoit aeýayant yirses hautes montagnes couvertes de niege." The
chain or rid,,,e of mountains covered with snow, mentioned here by Cap-
tain Cook, in the same latitude, exactly anrees with what Beering met.

m-ith. See Mulles Voyages et Découvertes de Russes, p' 248-254.-D.

6 Probablv Captain Cook means Mulier's rnap, pi-efixed to his Iiieo-
70ïf the Et tic.sian Discoveries.-D.

ýî
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Fairweather bore S. 700 E.; Mount St Elias N. x,- W.; " the
westernmost land in sight N. 59.11 Wè; and our distance

ftom the shore four or five leagues; the depth of water be-
mg eighty-two fathoms over a muddy bottom. From this
station we could see a bay (cireular to, appearance) under
the high land, with low wood-land on each side of it. ,

We-now found the, coast to, trend very much to the west,
inclinin<> hardly any thing to the north; and as we had the
wind mostly from. the westward, and but little of it, our
progress was slow. On the gth at noon, the latitude was,

.ego So, and the longitude 02170. In t is situation the near-
est-laüd was nine leagues distant; and Mount St Elias bore
N, 30* L, nineteen leagues distant. This mountain lies
twelve leagues inland in the latitude of 60' 9.7', and in the

loncritude of 9.19'0. It belongs to a ridge of exceedingly
hiý% mountains, that may be reckoned a continuation of

the former, as they are only divided from theffi by the
plain above mentioned. They exte'nd as'far to the west as
the longitude of ?. 17" ; where, although they do not end,
they lose much of their height, and become more brokea
and divided.

At noon on the 10th, our latitude was 5911 5 Y "' and -our
longitude,21C 59, being no more than three leagues from
the coast of the continent, whieh extended from E. 21, N.,

to, N.W. i- W.; as far as the eye could reach. To the
westward of this last direction was an îsland that extended
from N., 52* VV., to S., 85" W.,'distant six leagues. A

point shoots out from the main toward the N.E. end of the
island, bearing, at this time,, N., .43011 W., five or six leagues

distant. This point 1 named Cape Suckling. The point of
the cape is low; but within it, is a tolerably bigh hil],

whieh is disjoined from the mountains by low land ; so
that., at a distance, the cape looks like an island. On the

north si ' de of Cape Sückling is a bay that appeared to be
of some extent, and to be cavered from, most winds. To

this ba 1 had some thoughts of going, to stop our leak, as
all dur endeavours to do it at sea hà proved inefféfétual.

Wit * this view, 1 steered for the cape; but as we bad only
variable light breezes, we approached it slowly. However,

before night, we wereý near enough to see some low land
spitting out frorn the cape to the north-west, so as to cover
the east part of the bay from the soluth wind. We also

saw some small islands in the bay, and elevated rocks be-
tween
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tween the cape and the north-east end of the island. But
still there appeared-to be a passage on both ýsides ýof theàe

rocks; and- 1 continued steering for them all-night, having
from forty-three to twentrseven fathoms water over a
muddy bottom.

..At four o'clock next morning, tbe wind, which.bad been
mostly at N. &.9 shifted to N. This bemg against -us, 1
ave up the design of going withinthe island, or into the
ay, as neither could be done without loss of time. 1

therefore bore up for the west end' of the island. The
wind blew faint and at ten o'clock it féli calm. Beincr
not far from the island, 1 went in a boat, and landed upoa'ý

itýe with a view of seeing what lay onthe otherside; but
finding it farther to the hillsthan 1 expected, and the 7ày
being steep and woody, I was obliged to, drop the design.
At the foot of a tree, on a little éminence not far from the
shore, 1 leW a boule with ýa paper in it, on * which were in.,
scribed the' na'es of the ships, and the date of our disco.

very. And along with it, 1 inclosed two silver two-penn
pieces of his majesty's coin, of the date 1772. These, witZ

many others, were furnished me by the Reverend Dr Kaye;7
and, as, a mark of my esteem and regard for that- gentle.
man., 1 narned. the island, after him, Kayes Island. It is
eleven or twelve leagues in length, in the direction of N.E.
and S.W. ; but its breadth is not above a league, or a
league and a hàlf, in any part of it. The S.W. point, whlic"h
lies in the -latitude of 59* 49'. and the. longitude of QiC
58', is very remarkable,"beiuLr a naked rock, elevated con-
siderabl above the land witlýin it. There is also au ele.
vated rock Iying off it, which, froin some points of view,
appears like a ruined castle. Toward the sea, the -island
terminates in a kind of bare- sloping cliffs, with a beach,
only a few paces across to their foot, of large pebble stones,

intermixed in some places with a brownish clayey sand,
which the sea seerns to deposit after rolling in, havinS

been washed down from the higher parts, by the rivulets
or torrents. The cliffs are coraposed of a bluish storw or
rock, HI a soft or mouldering state, except in a few places.
There are parts of the shore interrupted by smali vallies
and gullies. In cach of these, a rivulet or. torrent rushes

down,

7 Thén sub'almoner and chaplain to bis ma esty, afterwards Dean of
Lincoln.-D.
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down 'Vn'th considerable ïm nuosity; though it may bê
supiposed that they are Only ïlrniabed from the 9now, and
last no I«bnger than tiî] it is all melted. These vallies are'

filled with pîiie-trees,. which groW down i-lose to- the en.
trance, but only to about balf way ùp thé-higher 6r middle
part' of: the 'ig"land.' lhe woêdy part ù1so, b-egiÙs., every.

where, immediatelv a*bôve the eliffs, and. is continuéd tô
the sime height wfth the former; so that the island is co4
vered, as ît were, with a broad girdle of woc;d, spread Upoft
its side, încluded between the top of the c'liffy. shoreý and
the bigher parts in the centreý The trees, however, gre
fur from beîng of au uncommoii growth ; few appearing tô
be larger than one might grasp round with his arms, a *d
about forty or fifty feet high; so thàt the only purpoee
the co Id answer fôr shipping, would bè ïo make top.
galrmant masts, and other -s'all th.iùgg. Hdw far we MAV
judgý,ôf the size of the trees whieh grow on ihe neigt;-

bourinz Contineùt, it may -be difficult to determiné'. - But
it was observedg that none largrer than thoge we saw ' grow.

ing, Jay upon the beach ainongst the drift-wood " The
pine-trees seenied afl of one sort; and there was neithe'
the Caùadian pine, nor cypress, to be seen- But there were
a few which appeared to be the alder, that were but smail,
and laad not yet sbot forth theit leaves. Upon the edres
of the eliffs, and on some slopi"ug ground, the surface was'
covered with. a kind of turf,, about balf a féoi thick, which

seemed composed of the comÉaon moss ; and the topy ot
upper part of the islaùd., had almost the same eppearance
asto colour; but whatever covered it seemed to be thicke'rý'

1 found amon«st the trees'sonie, currant and. hawberrv
bushes; a sm;fl vellow-flowered ïiolêt; and the leàves OW

some other plants not yet in flower, partiêularly one wiri'ch
Mr Anderson supposed to be the heraclewn-of LiàiiSus, the.
ýsweet herb, whicU Steller, who attended -Beering, i-magined
the Americans. here dress for food, in the same inanner ag
the natives of Kamtschath-a.

We saw ', flying about the wood, a crow ; two. or three of
the white-beaded eagies mentione'd at Nootka; and an.
cher sort full as Iargç, which appeared aiso, of the same
colour, or blacker, and bad only a white breast.8 In the

passage

This species h in the Leverian Museum, and described by.M,ýr la.
tham, in his Synopsis of Bird.3 voL i. p. :33, No. 7e, under the name of

the White-bellied.Eagle. *
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passage from the ship to, the shore, we saw a great many
îowls sitting upen the water, or flying about in flock8 or

pairs; the chiefof which, were a fe,ý quebrântaheuffl, di«
vers, dticks,.or large petefels, e1là., shags, and burres.
The divers were of two sorts one very ge.,ol g 41ack

colour, with a white, breast and b Il thý Smallei.
and with a longer and -more pointed ËJ1, which seemed"te
be the common guillemot. The .ducks were aiso of two
sorts; une. brownish, with a hJack or deep blue head ' and
neck, and is perhaps the àtone.;d uck -described by Steller.

The others fly in larger -flocks,'but ftre swaller thau these,
and are of a dirty black colour. Th" pils were of t

common sort, and those which fly in gockso* The sh4gs
were large and black, with a white spot bebind the wingý

as they liew; but probably ouly the Jarge.r water cormo-
ranL ï- There was alao a, single bird seen flyiPg aýbout, to

appearance of the'gull kind, of a snowy white colouf, with
black along part of the upper aide of its wingsa 1 owe ali

these remarks to Mr Anderson. At the place w here .we
1-anded, a'fox came from the ver&e of the wooà, and ey'ed

us with very little emotion, walking leisurely without any
signs of fear. He was of a'rêddish-yellow colour, lik-ec

some of the skins we bought at Nootka, but not of a large
size. , We aiso saw two or three littie seals off shore; but
no other animals, or birds, nc>r the least signs of inhabitants

having ever been upou the, island,
1 returned on board at half past two in the afternoon

and, with a light breeze easterly, steered for the S.We
ýoint of the island, which we got round'by eight o'clock,

.and'then stodd for the westernmost land now in sight,
which, at this time' ýe of

bore N.W. j N. On the N..W. si
the N.E. end of Kaye's Island, lies another island, stretch-
ing S.E. and N.W. about three leagues, w within the same
distance of the N.W. bouadary of the bay above mention-

ed, which is distijuguished by the name of Cgmptro'ller,à;

Pay. _i
Next moraing, aï four o'clock, Kaye's Island was still in

sight, bearincy E. i S. At this time, we were about four or
five léaz'ues froui the main ; and the most western part in

t- boreN.W. N. We had now a fresh gale at E.S.E.»
and as we advanced to the N. W., we raised ]and more and
more westerly, and, at last, to the southward of W.; so,

thate at noon, when Lhe latitude was 61'0 1111 and the Ion-
0'itude

4 lu
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itude 21 SP QEr., the most adeanced land bore from us
W. ý bý W. îî W. At the same time, the L point of a

large inlét bore W.N.W.., three leagues distant.
Êrom Comptrolles Bay to thisdpoint, which I named

Cape Hùtchùýgbroke, the direction of the coast is nearly E.
and -W. Beyond this, it seemed to incline- to ý the -south.
ward ; a direction so contrary to the modem charts.found.
ed upon thé late Russian discoveries, that we had reason to
expect that, by the inlet beforé us., we should find a pas.
sage to the N.; àmd that the land to the. W. and S.W. was

nothing buteÊroup of islands. Add to this, that the wind
was now at S. and we were threatened with a fog and a

Storm ; and 1 wanted to zet into- some place to stop the.
leak, before we encounteréd another graleé These reasons

'induced me to steer for the inlet, whiýh we had no sooner
reached, than the weather became so foggy, that we céuld,
not see a mile before us, and it became necèssary to secure
the sýips in some place, to, wait for a clearer sky. With

this view, 1 hauled close'under Cape 'Hinchingbroke, and
auchored before a small cove, a little within the cape, in
eight fathoms water, a clayey bottom,, and about a quarter
of a mile from the shore,

The boats were then hoisted out, some to, sound, anýd
others to flah. The seine was drawn in the 'cove; but

without success, for it was tom. At some short intervals,
the fog cleared away, and gave us a sight of the lands
around us. The -èape bore S. by W. 1 W., one leape
d istant ; the W. poin t of th eî inlet S. W. by W., distan L five
leagues; aud the land on that side extended as far as W.
by N. Between this point and N.W. by W., we could see
no land; and what was in tbe last direction seemed to be
at a great distance, The westemmost point we had in
sight on the N. shore, bore. N.N.W. j W., two leagues dis»
tant. Between this point, and the shore under whieh we
were at anèhor, ils a bay about three leagues deep ; on'the
S.E. side of which there are two or three coves, sucà as

that before which we had auchored, and in the middle
some rocky islands.

To these islands Mr Gore was sent in a boat, in hopes
of shooting some eatable birds. But he had hardly got to

them, before about twenty natives made their appearance
in two large canoes; on which he thought proper to re-
turn to the sfiips., and the followed-him. They wouldy

not
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not venture alongsîde, but kept at somë distance, hollow.
ing alond, and alternately clasping and extending their
arms; and,ý in a short time, be an a kind of song exactly
after the manner of those at Eotka. Their heads were
also powdered with feathers. One man héld out a white
garment, which we interpreted as a sign of friendship
and another stood up in the canoe, quite naked for almost
a quarter of'an bour, with his arms stretched out like a
cross, and motionless. The canoes were not constructed of
wood, as at KingGeorges or Nootka Sound.- The frame
ohly, being slenaer laths, was of that substance; the out-

side consisting of the skins of seals, or of such like ani-
mals. Though we returned all their signs'of friendship,
and, by every expressive gesture, tried to encourage thera
to, coMe alènrside, we could not prevail. Some of our

eopie repeateâ severai of the common woids of the' Nootka
fanguage, such as seekemaile, and mahook,- but the did not

utidérstand them. After receîseem. to iving'some presents,
which were thrown to them, they retired. toward that part

of the shore from, whence they came; g1ving us to under.
stand b that they would visit us again the next
morning. Two, of them, however, each in a'emali canoe,

waitéd, upon us-in the 4ight; probably with a design to,
pilfer something, thinking we should be all asleep;,for
they retired as soon as they found.themselves discovered,

During the nieht, the wind was at S.S.E., blowing har-
ànd -in squalls, wi%"ýth rain, and very thick weather. At ten
dclock next'morning, the wind became more moderate,

and the weather being somewhat clearer, we got under
sail, in order to, look out for some suug place, ývhere we

might search for, and stop the leak; our present station
being too. much exposed for this purpose. At first 1 pro-
posed to, have gone up the bay, before which we had an-
chored; but the clearness of the weather tempted me to
steer to the northward, farther up the great inlét, as being

all in our way. As soon as we had passed the N. W - point
of the bay above mentioned, we found the coast on that
side to turn short to the eastward. - 1 did not follow it,'but
continued our'course to the north for a point of land which

we saw in that direction
The natives who visited'us the preceding eveningi came

off agai ' n in the morrung, in five or six canoes but not till
we Were under sail and althougli they followed us for

some
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some time, they could not get iip wi th us. . Before two in.J
the tercoon, the bid w k ather returned àcrain with. so
thidýpa. haze that we could see no other land besides the

reache'd at half past four,
pointiust inentioned, which we
and fouà d i t to be a swall iý4land, Iying about two miles from
the adjacent coast, being a point ofia'nd, on the east side
of which we discovered a fine bay.'or rather harbour. To

this we plied up, under reefed topsails and courses. The'
Nvind blew strong at S.E., and in exéessively bard squall »S.9

-tvitti rain. At intervals, we could laud in évery, direc-
tion; buL-in general the weather was so foàgy, thàt we

could see none but the shores of the baý into î hich we'
-were plying. In passing the island, thèdepth of woWer was
twenty-six fathorns, with a muddy bottom. Sdon after,
the depth increused to sixty and seyenty fathoms, a rocky

bottom; but in the entrance of the Èay, the depth was
from thirty to, six fiathoins; the last very near the shore.

At length, at eight c'elock, the violence of the squalls ob-
liged us to anchor- in thirteen fathoms, before we had got
so far into the bay. as 1 intënded;, but we thought ourselves
fortunate that we bad allready sufficientlý:secired ourselves
at,1his hour; for the night was exceedingly stormy.

'The weather, bad as it was, did not hinder three of tbe'
naùves from. payingps, a visit. They came off in twô ca-

'he.'oth* r, being- the
noes two men ý in one, and one in t e

number each could -çarýry. For they were -bu>ilt â'D'd COn-
structed in the isame wanner with those 0 À

ýhe, F quimaux
OnI the one were two holes for two men to sit in' and

in, the other but one. Each of tiies'*e m-'en had a stick,
about three feet long, with the large feathers or wing o

birds tied to it. These they frequently held zip to us, with
a view, as we,ýgùessed, to express theïr paéifié'dàposiLion.ý

The treatment these men met with, induçéd many more
to visit us, between une and two the next morning, in botla*
grçat and smail canoes. Some ventured On board the ship
but not till some of our people had stepp'd intô their boats.'

Amongst those who came, on board., was a good-loo-ing
middle-

Exactly corresponding to this, was the manner of receiving Beerini?à
people, at the Schumagin Islands, on this coast, in 1741. Mulle?à woýd8

are----ýl' On sait ce que c'est que le Calumet, que les Arnéricans septen-
trionaux présentent en signe de paix. Ceux-M en tenoient de pareils en
main. C étoient des bâtons avec ailes déjàucomi attachées au bout?-ý
Decouvertes, p. 268.-D.
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mid dleaL7ed, man, whom we -afterward found -to be the
chie£ Îk was cloathed in a drèss made of the sea-ottees
skin -; and bad on his head such a capý as is worn by the
people of Kiner Geortre's Sound, ornamented with sky.-blue
glass beads, about the size of a large pça. Hé seemed to
set a much higher value upon these, than upon our white

glass beads. Any sort of beads, however, appeared to be
ia high estimation with these people; and they readily
,pve whatever they bad in exchanze forý thern, even their

,-,,.Une sea-otter skins. But bere 1 must observe, that they
set no more value upon these than upon other skins, whicli
was also the case at King Georges Sound, till our peo le

,set ýa higher price upon thern ý; and evei after that, the na-
tives of both places would sooner part wi th a dress made of

-these, than with one made of the skins of wild-cats or of
Martins,

These people were also desirous -o'f itou, bùt they wantud'
ed pieces eight or ten înches long at least, and of the
breadth of three or four finzers. , For they absolutely re-

jected small pieces. Consequentlyý they'got, but little from
us; iron having, by this'time, become rathet a scarce arti-
cle. The points of some of their spears or lances were of
that metal ot-hers were of cùpper, and a few of bone ; of-
which the points of thei darts, arrows, &c. were com-

posed. 1 could not pn r l' pon the chief to trust himself
r 

ut
below the upperdeck; noir id he and bis companions re-

not 

prevai'
main long on board. But hile we had their company, ît"s or Ine' 

cwas necessary > to, watch em, narrowly, as they soon be-
trayed a thievis ion. At lengvth, affer beîng -about
three ut four hours alongsîde the Resolution, they all -lêft
ber, and. went to the Discoverv ; none having been there

before, except one man, who, at this time, came from. ber,
and immediately returned thither in - company with the
rest. Whe'n 1 obseried this, 1 thoughi this man had met
with something there, which he knew would please his
countrymen better than what they met with at our shipe,
Butin this 1 was mistaken as will soon-appearý

,As soon as they were goue,, 1 sent a boat to, soun the
head of the bay. For, as the wind was moderate, I bad

thou lits of layin the ship ashore, if a conveaientýp1ace
could be foun dere 1 might begin our opera.tions to stoP
the leak. It Was not long before ali the Americans left
the Discovery, instead of returninc to usý made their

VOL. XVI. s way '41
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way toward out 'boat emýloyed as above. The officer in

ber seeinir, this, returned'to the ship, and'was followed by
all the canoesi. The boat's crew had no sooner come on,
board, leavingr in ber two of their ùumber by way of a
guard, than so'mye of the Americans stepped into her.'Some

piresented their spears before the two men; others cast

loose the rope which fastened ber to the ship; and the

rest attempted to tow ber away. But the iustant-they*saw

us preparing to oppose them, they ]et ber go, stepped- out

of ber into their canoes and made.siorns to us to lay down

out arms, having the appearance ot being ag perfectly un.
concerned as if they had done nothil mis ' This, though
rather a more daring attempt., was ardly equal to.w1ýat
they-had meditated on board the Discovery.. The man
who came and carried gjý,his trymen from the Reso-

lution to the other courst bëen on board of ber,
where,'after looking'*dàWà aU thé hatchways, and seeing

nobody but the -oifficer of the wétch,. and -one or two
ke no déubt thought they migh't plunder ber with ease,

especially as she, lay at somè dist4nce from, us. -- It was uný-
questýonab1y with this view, tbat they aU repaired to ber.

Several of them, without any ceremony,, went on board,;
drew their knives; made signs to the officer and people on
deck to keep off ; and begau to look- about them for plun-
der. , The first thing they met with was the rudder of one
of the boats, which. they threw over-board to those of their

party who had remained in the canoes. Befère they bad.
-time- to find anothèr object that pleased their fancy., the

crew were alarmed, and beganto come upon deck armed
With celasses. On seeing this, the whole company of

Plunderers sneaked -off into their canoes, wi th as much de M*
liberation and indifference as they had given up the boat;
and they were observed- describing to those who had not
been on board,, how much longer the knives oCthe ships
érew were than their own. It was at this timel, that my
boat was on the sounding duty, which. they must ýhave
seen ; for they proceeded directly for ber, after their dis-

appointment at the Discovery. 1 have not the least doubt,that their visitingr us so v éry early in,--the morning was with
a view to plunder; on a supposition, that they should find
every body asleep.

May we not, from these circumstances, r ' easonably înfer,
tbat, these people are unacquainted with fire-arms ? For,

certainly,

lit
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certainly, if tllèy bad kn'o"wn àny thiiýq of the'ir*effect, they
never would have dared'to attempt tiking a boat from un. , eýj
der a ship's guns., in the face of 'abo ' ve à hundred men for'
Most of my people were lookinap ýat them... at the very '18n'

z"t they made the attempt.*"- Ho'weýeî., àftér all these
tricks,'we had the good fortune to leàve thgm as ignorant;
in this respect, as we foünd them. For * they iieither beaïd
nor saw a musquet firedi unless at birds.

Just as we were -going to Wei h the a'nèhor, to proceed
farther up theý bay, it begaft to bEw and to rain as hard as*
before ; so that we were obliged to veer ai wa:y the -cable

again, and lay fast. 'Toward the ý eveningý finding that the
gale dU not moderate, and fhat it might be some time be-ý
fore an opportunity offered to get higher up, 1 came to, a

resolution to, heel theship where we were; and, with thâ
view,'m'oored ber with a kedge-anchor and hawÈer. Iii

beavine the anchor out of the boat., one of the s'eamen ei.
ther t1ýrough ignorance or carelessuess, or both, was car_*

ried -over-board by the buov-To e, and followed the anchor'
tà the bottom. It is rema;kaiee, that,'in this very èritical
situation, be had'presence of mind'to.disengage hiwselfý
and 'come up to, the surface of the water, *where heý%was ta- lk_
ken up, with one of bis legs fractured in a dangeroui Man-»
ner.

Early -the next niorning, we gave the ship a good beel to
port, in order to come at, and stop the leak. On ripping
off the sheathing, it was found to be in the seams, which
were very open, both in and under the wale, andi in seve«M

iral places, not a bit of oakum in them. While the, carpert.
teh were making good these deËects, we.filled al] oui empty

water-casks, at à stream, liard by the ship. The windwa:5
now -moderate, but the weather w-as thick and haz withYt
rain.

The natives, who left us the preceding day, when the
bad weather came on, paid us another visit ihis MO'Ding.
Those who came first, were in 9m'all canoes; others, after-
ward, arrived in largeboats ; in one of which were twenty
women, and one man, besides children.

là the evening of the 16th, the weatherèleared up,- and
we thèn found ourselves surrounded on every side by lan&
Our station was on the east side of the Sound, iù a placei
which in the chart is distinguished by the' naine of
Corner Bizyi 'And a accoméb

panied
î

î,
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panied by some of the officers, to view the head. of it.1 bqa
we found that it was sheltered from ail winds, with a deptix

of water from. séven to three fathoms over a muddy bot-
tom. The land, near the shore, is low, part clear, and
part wooded. Théclear ground was covered, two or three

feet thick, with snow;'but very little lay in the woodsi,
The very summits of the neighbouring hills. were covered

with wood ; but those farther inland seemed to be naked
rocks,, buried in snow. 4

The leak being stopped, and the sbeathing made good
over it, at four A oyclock in 'the morning of the 17th, we,
weigýbed, and steered to the' north-westward, wit, a light
breeze at ES.E. ; thinking, if there should be anypassage
to the north through this inlet, that it must be in that di'
rection. S'on after we were, under sail, the. natives, in

both great ý and small, canoes, paid, us another visit, which. gave us an additional opportunity of forming. a more per-
fect idea of theïr persons, dress, and other particulars,
which shall be after *ard described. O'r visitors. seemed
to bave no Qther business, but t ratifv. their curiosity
for they enter ' ed into no sort of t'aý.-wi/th us. After we
'had got over to the N.W. point of -the arm in %Yhich -we
bad anchored, we found that the flood-tide came into the
înlet through the same channel ty whých we had entèred.
Although this circumstance did not malie wholly acrain-,;t a'
passage, it was> however, nothing in its favou r. After pass-
ing the point above mentioned, we met with a good deal
of foul grounâ, and many sun-en rocks, evenout in the
middle of the éhannel, which is here five or six leagues
.wide. At thiw, time the wiid failed us, and was succeeded
'by cý1ms and light airs from every direction; so that we
lhal some trouble to extricate ourselves from the threaten-

ing danger. At length, about one o'clock, with the assist-
ance of our boats. we ggt to au ànchor, under the eastera
shore, in thirteen fathoms water, and about four leagues to
the north of our last station. In the morning, the weather

.bad been very hazy; but it afterward cleared up, so as to,
give us a distinct view of ail the land round-us, particularly

to the northward, wliere it seemed to close. This left us
little hopes of finding a passage that wa _" or, indeed,.% YJ

in any other directi * on, without putting out again. to sea.
To 'enable me to form a betterjudginent, 1 dispatched

M-r Gore, with-ï-wo armed bqats, to exaniine the northern
arm

'Iwk
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-arm and the Master, with two other boats 'to examine
-another. arm that seemed to -take an easterly direction.

Late in the evening they ýbotli returned. Themaster r;e-
,ported.,, that the arm he had' been sent to, cominunicated

with that from whîch we had last come; and that one side
of it was only forimed by a group of islands. Mr Gore in-

formed me, that he had seen the entrance of an arm,
which, he was of opinion., ýextended a long way to the

N.E. ; and that, iprobably by it, a passage micyht be fÔund.
-On tiae other harà, Mr Roberts, one of the mates, whom 1
had sent with Mr Gore to sketch out the parts -they lad

examined, .vyas of opinion, that they saw the head of this
arm. The disagreementý of these two opinionsý and the

circumstance already mentioned of the flood-tide entering
-the Sound from the sou th, rendered the existence of a pass.
age thi.s way very doubtful. And, as the wind in the iàorn-
ing had beconàe favourable for getting out to seai., I resolved
to spend no more time in searching for a passage in ià place
that promised so little success. Besides this, 1 considered,

-that., if the land on the west should prove to be islands.,
agteeabi to. the late Russian Discoveries, we could not
fail of getting far enough to the north, and that i à good
lime, ded we did not lose the season in searchiig

ýplaceJwIPhveire a passacre was not only'doubtful, but impro-
bablé., We were now upward of five hundred and twenty

leagrues -to the westward of any part of Baffins, or of Hud.
son s Bay. And- whatever passage there may be, it -muî'
-be, or, atleast, part of it, must lie to the north of latitude

Who could expect to find a passage or strait of such
extent ?

Having thus taken my resolution, next morning at three
oclock, we weicybed and with a crentle breeze at north

_Proceedýd- to the southward down the inlet, and met with
the sanie brok-en ground, as on the preceding day. How'_

ever., we soon extricated ourselves from it, and dfierward 71_
never. struck ground with a line of forty fathoms. Anothèr
passage-into this inlet was now discovered to the S.W. of
that by which we came in, which enabled us to shorten our

way

Captain Cook seems to take his ideas of these froua Mr StShlin-s
map, prefixed to the àccount of the Northern Archipelago, published by
Dr Maty. London, 1774.-D.

-On what evidence Captain Cook formed his judgment as -to thi$, j2
Mentioned in the Introduction.-"D.
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way out to sea. It is separated from the other by an îsland,
extendine eizhiéen leagues in the direction, of N.E. aici

'S.W. ; to whieli I gave the naine of Montagu Island.
In this S.W.'channel are sçveral îslands. Those that lie

in the entrance, . next the open'sea, are high and rocky.But those with ai low ones ; and bein e ing entirely free
from snow, and .covéred'with wood and verdure, on this
accoulit theý wer'e èalled Green Islands.'

At two in the afternooi, the wind veered to the S.W.I,
and S.W. by S.; which reduced us to, the negessity of ply-
ing. I fi rsi stretched over to within tw-Q miles of the. eastera

shore, and tacked in fifty-three fathoms water. In stand-
ing ba ' cz to. Montagu Island, we discovered a ledge of
rocks, some above, and others under wafer, 1yiýLr three
miles to the 'orth of -the northern point of Green Islands.

After'ard, some' others were seen-in the middle'of the'
channel farther out than the is'lan These ro ks made
unsafé plying in the night (though not very dark); and,
for that reason, we-spent it staji'didà off and on, under'

Monta'u"lsland; for the depth of waterwaàtoogreatto
Come to an anchor.'

At day-break, ýhe next morning, the wind came mère
favour'able,,and wé itéered for the channel, between Mon.

tagu Island and the Gréen Islands, which is between tw0
and thrée leagues broad, and t'rom thirty-four to seventeen

fathoms deep.' We'had but little wind all the day, and, ai
eight ocloc'k in the evening, .it was a dead calm, when we

anchored in twenty-oiie fatho'ms watïr, over a' muddy bot.
tom, about two miles froi the 'shore of Montagus Island.
The calm con tinuédi till'ten* dclock îhe next morning, whea
it was succeeded by a sma'il'breeze' from the north with

ývhich we weighed ; and, o'clock in th eî evening, we
were again in the open sea, and fouh'd the coast trending
west by south, as far as the eye-could reach

SECTION

fil
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SECTION V.

The Inlet calkd Mince Willianes SouniL-Its Extent.
Persons of the -Inhabitants described-Their Dress.-In *t-
sion of the Under-lip.ý--Farious other 0r»amýnts,-1'keîr

Boats.- Weapons, fishing? and huntin,& Instrumentsi- Uten.
sils.-Tools. ' Use Iron is applied'to.-Food.-LanawiSe.
and a Specimen of àýn'd'
Beads, whence received.

To thé ifilet, which we had now left, I eave the name of
Piince Williams Sound. To judge of this Sound from, what

>
we saw of it, it occupies, at least, a degree and a balf of

latitude, and two of longitude, exclusive of the. arms or
branchesý the extent of which is not known.

The natives, who came to make us several visits while
we were in the Sound, were generally not above the com.

mon height, though many of them were under it They
were square, or strongly-chested, and the most dispropor-

tioned part of'their body seemed to, be their heads, whieh
were very large> with tÈick, short necks, and large, broad

or spreading faces, which, upon the whole, were JÉât. ý Their
eyes, though not small, scarcely bore a proportion to, the
size of their faces; and their noses had full, round points,

,hooked., or turned up at the tip. Their teeth were broad,
white, eqüal in size, and evenly set. Theîr hair was black,
thick, straight, and stron and their beards, in general,
thin, or wanting; but thetairs about the lips of those who
bave them, were stiff or bristly, and frequently of a brown
colour. And several of the elderly men had even large and
thick, but straight beards..

Thoughy in general, they agree in the make of tbeir per-
sons, and largeness of their beads, there is a considerable
variety in their features; but very fèw can be said to be of Ai
the handsorne sort, though their countenance commo, y
indicates a considerable share of vivacity, good-nature, and 'jc

frankness. And yet soine of them had au air of sullenness
and reserve.. Some of the women have agreeable faces
and many are easily distinguishable from the men by their

features, whieh are more delicate ; but this should be un-

derstood chiefly of the voungest sort; or middle-aged. The
complexion
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complexion of some of the women, and of the children, is
white; but without any mixture of red. And some of the
men, who were %een naked, had rather a brownîsh or swar.
thy cast, which could scarcely be the effect of any stain
for they- do not paint their bodies.

Their common dress (for men, women.,'and child ' ren are
cloathed alike)ý, is a kind of close frock, or rather robe;
ieaching generally to the ancles, though sornetimes only.to
the k-nees. At the upper part is a hole just sufficient to ad.
mit the head, with sleeves that reach to the wrist. These
frécks are made of the skins of diSerent. animals ; the most

common of which are those of the sea-otter,, grey fox., ra-
coon, and pine-martin, with many of seal-skins, and, in ge.
neral, they are -worn.with the hairy side outward. Some

also, bave these frocks made of the s-ins of fowls., with only
the down remaining on thern, which they glue on other
substances. And we saw one or two, woollen garments like
those of Nootka. At the seams, where the different skins
are sewed together, they are commonly omamented with
tassels or fringes of narrow thongs, ýut out of the same
skins. A few bave a kind of cape, or collar, and soirne a
lhood - but the other is the'mos't common form, and seems
to be their wheýe dress in good weather. When it rains,
they put ôver this another frock., ingenious1y made frogi
the intestines of whales, or some other large c-pimal, pre-
pared so skilfuily, as almost to resemble our gold-beaters
leaf. It is made to draw tight round the neek ; its sleejies
reach as low as the wrist, round which they are tied with a
string; and its sk-hts, when they are in their canoes, are

drawn- over the rim of the hole in which -they sit, so that
no water can enter. At the same time., it keeps the men
entirely dry upward. Forno water can penetrate through

it, any more than throucrh a bladder. It must be hept con.
tinually moist or wet,, otherwise à is apt to craçk or break.
This, as well as the common trock made of the skins, bears
a great resemblance to the' dress of the Greenianders, as
described by Crantz.'

Crantzs History of Greenland, vol. i. p. 136-138. The reader will
find in Crantz many very striking instances, in which the Greenlandets,
and 7rmericans of Prince WilliaPs Sound, resemble each other, besideý
those rnentioned in this Section by Captain Cook. The dress of the peo-
pLc of Prince William-s Sound, as described by Captain Cool5-ý, also agrees

with
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In general, they'- do not cover their legs or feet; but a
few bave a kind of skin-stockincs which reach half-way
up the. thigh ; and scarcely any« of them are withouît mit.
tens for the hands, made of the sk-ins of bears' paws.
Those who wear any thincr on their heads, resembled, in
this respect, our friends at Nootka,- having high truncated
couic caps, made of straw, and sometimes of wood, resem-
bling a seal's head w'ejl Painted.The men commonly wear the hair cropt round the neek
and forehead; but the wornen alltow it to, groiv long, and
inost of them tie a small lock ofit on the'erown, or a feV
club it- behind,, after our mariner. Both sexes have the

ears perforated with several lioles, about the outer and.
lower art of the edge, in which they hang littlebunches

of beads, made of the same tubulous shelly substance used
for, this purpose by those of Nootka. The septum of -the
nose is aiso perfcýrated, through whieh they; frequently
thrust the quill-féathers of small bird'., or Yttie bend!'ng or-
naments, made of the above shelly substance, strung on a
stiff string or cord, three or four inches lonc, which give
.thèm a truly grotesque-appearance. But the most uncom-
mon and unsightly ornamental fashion, adopted by soine
of both sexes, -is their havinar the under-lip slit, or eut,
quite through, in the direction of the mouth, a little below

the swelling. part. This incision, whieh is made even in
the sucking children, is often above two inches long, and
either by its natural retraction, when the wound is fresh, or
by the repetition of some artificial management, assumes
the true shape of lips, and becomes so '.1;ýrge as to admit
the toingue through. This happened to be the case, when
the first Person -having this incision was seen by one of the

seamen., who called out,. that the man had two mouths.:
and, indeed, it does not look tinfike it. In this artificiai
mouth they stick a flat narrow ornament, made chiefly out

of a solid shell or bone, eut into little narrow pieces, like
small teeth, almost down to the base or thickest par.t, whicli

lias a small proiecting bit at each end that supports it when,
put into the divided-"lip, the eut part then appearing out-

wacd.

vith that of the inhabitants of Schumarrin's Islands, discovered by Beeri*ng
in 1741. Mullers words are, Il Leur liabilement étoit de bovaux de ba.
leines pour le haut du corps, et de-'Peitux de.ch en --- marins potýr le bas,-'-'-
J9écot(-,ertes ales Russes, n. £27 4.

Je
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ward. Others have the lower lip only perforated into se-
parate holes, and then the ornament consists of as many
distinct shelly studs, whose points are pushed through these

holes, and their heads appear within the lip, as another roxf
of teeth inimediately under their own.

These are their native ornaments. But we fou' nd many
beads of European manufacture among them, chiefly of a
pale-blue colour, which they hang in their ears, about their
caps, or join to their lip-ornarnents, which have a stmall

'hole drilled in'each point to, which they are fastened', and
others to thern., till they bang sojhetimes as low as the point,
of ' the chin. But, in this last case, they cannot rernove

them so Easily ; for, as to their own lip-ornaments, they
can take them out îwith their tongue, or suck them in, at

pleasure. They also, wear bracelets of the shelly-beads, or
others of a cylindrical. shape, made of a substance like am-
ber, with such also, as are used in their ears and noses.
And so, fond are they, in igeneral, of ornament, that they
stick any thing in their peýfôrated, lip ; one m'an appearincr
with two of our iron nails projecting froin it like prongse
and another endeavouring to put a large brass button into;
it6

The men frequently paint, their faces of a bright red, and
of a black colour, and sometimes of a blue, or leaden co-
lour, but not in any regulat figure; and the women, in
some measure, endeavoured to imitate them, by puneturing

orstaining the chin with black, that comes to a point in
each cheek ; a practice very sitnilar to which is ïn. fashion

amongst the females of Greenland, as we learn from Crantz,
Their bodies are not painted, which ma ' y be owing to the

scarcity of proper materials ; for ail the colours whicli they
brouryht to sell in bladders, were in very smali quantities.
Upon the whole, 1 bave no where seen savarres who take

more pains than these people do-., to ornamènt, or rather
to disfigure, their persons.

Their boats or cauoes are of two sorts, the one being
large and open, and the other smali and covered. 1 men.
tioned aiready, that in one of tiie large boats' were twenty

women, and one man, besides children. 1 attentively exa-
mined and compared the construction of this, with Crantz's

description of what fie calis, lhe great, or women-s boat in
Greenland, and found that they were built in tbe same

mariner, parts lik-e parts, with no other différence than in
the
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the forin of the head and stern ; particularly of the first,
which bears some resemblance to the head of a, whale.

The ftaming is of siender pieces of woodi over whicti the
skins of seals, or of other larger sea-anîrnals., are stretched,

to, compose the outsfde. It"-appeared also, that the small
canoes of these people are made nearly of the same form.,
and, of the same matériais with those used by the Green-
landers and Esquimau-x ; at least the différence is not ma.
terial. Sorne Of these, as 1 have before o.bserved, carry
two men. The ' y are broader in proportion to their lencth
than those of the Esquimaux, and the head or fore-]pcart

curves Somewhat like the head of a violin.
-7 d instruments for fishing and bunting,

The weapons, àn
are the ver same-that are made use of by the Esquimaux
and G Yeanders; and it is unnecessary to be particular
in my account, of them, as they are all very -accurately de-

scribed by Crantz. 1 did not see a single one -with these
people that he has not nientioned, nor has.he mentioned
one that they have not. For defensive armour they have
a kind of jacket, or coat of mail, made of thin laths, bound

together with sinews, whieh makes it quite flexible, though
so, close as not to admit an arrow or dart. It only covers.
the trunk of the body, and may not be improperly com.
pared to a woman7s stays.

As none of these people lived in the bay where we an.
chored, or where any of us landed, we saw none of their
habitations, and 1 had not time- to look after them. Of
their d-omestie'utensils, they brought in their boats some
round and. oval shallow dishes of wood, and others of a

cylindrical shape much deeper. The sides were made of
one piece, bent round, like our chip-boxes, though thick-,
neatly fastened with thon-9s., and the bottoms , fixe'd in with

smali wooden pegs. Others were smaller, and of a m'ore
elegant shape,,,ýornewhat resembling a large oval butter.

boat, withour% Ëandle, but more shallow, made froin 'a
piece of wood, or horny'substance. These last were some.

ýimes neady carved. They had many little square bacs,
made of the same gut with their outer frocks, neatly orna-ý

mented with veýy minute red féathers interwoven with it,
în which were contained some very fine sinews, and bun.
dles of small cord, maàe from. them, most ingeniously

plaited. They also brought many chequered baskets, so
elosely wrought as to hold water some wooden models of

their

vj
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their canoes ; a géodmany little images, four or five inches
long, either of wood, or stufFed, which wereï covered with
a bit of fur, and ornamented with pieces of small quill féa-
thers, in imitation of their shelly beads, with hair fixed on

theïr heads. Whether these micyh-t be mere toys for chil-
dren, or held in veneration, as representing their deceased

fi-iends, and applied to some superstîtious purpose,'we could
not determine. But they have many instruments made of

A'j' two or three hoops.,- or concentric pieces of wood, with a
el cross-bar fixed in the middie, to hold thern by. To these

arc fixed a zreat number of dried bainacle-shells, with
threads, whîch serve as a rattle and make & loud noiseý

when they shake them. This-'- contrivance seems to be a
substitute for the rattling.-bird, at Nootka; and perhaps
botil oÎthern are employed on the same occasions.'

With what tools the make their wooden utensils, frames
of boats, and other thincrs, is uncertain ;-as the only one
seen amongst them was a kind of stone-adze, made almost
after the manner of those of Otaheite, and the other isiands
of the South Sea. They have ai great many iron knives

some of which are straight, others a little curved, and some
very smail one*s,, 4 xed ii[ýPrettY loncr handles, with the blades

bent upward, like sorne of our shoe-makers' instruments.
But they have still knives of another sort, which are some-
times nèar two fe-et Ibnom., shaped almost like a dagger, withridge in the middle. Ïhese they wear in S.9

sheaths of skin'
hung by a thong round the neck, under their robe, and

they are, probabljr, only used as weapons ; the other knives
beincr apparently applied to other purposes. Every thina-
they have, however, is as well and ingeniously made, as, if

they were furnislied ,,vith tbe most complete tool-chest
and tlicir sewîng plaiting of sinews, and srnall work on

their liti.ie ba-rys bc put in competition with the most
delicate mantifactures found in any part of the known

world. In short', considering the otherwise uncivilized or
rude state in whicli these people are, their northern situa-
uon, arnidst a country pei-petually covered with snow, and
the wre.tched màterials they have to work with: it appears,

ÏîÀý that

The found by Steller, who atterided Beerinry in'17 1, at
no great disiance from this Sound,'seems to be for' a similar use. Sec
Muller, pi

55
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that their invention and dexterity., in all manual works, arc
at least equal to that o ' f any other nation.
The food which we saw thera eat., was dried fish, and

,the flesh of some animal, either broiled or roasted. Some
of the latter that was bought, seemed to be bear's flesh, but
vith a fisby taste. They also, eat the lar&er sort of fern

xool, mentioned at Nooth-al, either baked... or dressed in
some other way; and some of our people saw them eat

freely of a substance which they supposed to be the inner
part of the Pine-bark. Their drink- is most probably wa-
ter; for in their boats they brou.ght snow in thè,mooden
.vessels, W'hich they swallowed by mouthfuls. . Perhaps it
could be car'ried witfi les*s trouble in these open vessels,
than water itself. Their method of eating seems decent
and cleanly ; for they always took care to, s % eparate any.dirt

that might adhere to theîr" victuals. And though they
sometimes did eat the raw fat of sorne sea-animat ihey cut

it carefully înto, mouthfuls, witb their small knives. The
same might be said of their persons, which, to appearance,
were always clean and decent, m-ithout grease or dirt; and,

the wooden vessels, in which their victuals are probably
put, were kept in excellent order, as well as their boats,

which were neat, and free from lumber.
Their lancruage seems difficult to, be undeýstood at first

not from any indistinciness or Confusion in their words and
sounds, but from th é various sirynifications they have. For%D

they appeared to use the ver ' y same word, frequently, on

Yery différent occasions; thougil doubtless this mightt if
our intercourse fiad been of longer duration have teeit

found to, be a mistake on our side. Tfie only words 1 could
obtain, and for thëni 1 ain indebted to, Mr Anderson,' were

those that follow ; the first of which was also used at
Nootka, in*tlie same sense; thouah we could not trace an

affinitv between the tivo dialects in anv other instance.

AL-ashou,
N' a ni uk,

Likluk,

Miat's the name of that ?
An ornamentfor the ear.

A brown. shaggy skiii; perhaps a
bear's.

We are also indebted to him for mny remý-irks in this Sectio'n, inter.
woven with those of Captain Ccoâ, as »throwing con:ýDiderable, ];,,-ht on
Pliany partE of his journal.-D.

, 
J'l
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Natoonesbuk-,,
]Keeta,,

Naema,'

000naka,

Manaka,
Ableu,
Weena, or Veena,
lKeelashuk,
Tawuk,

Amilhtoo,

Whaebai,

Yaut,
Chilke,
Taiba,
Tokke,
(Tinke,)
Chnkele,4
Koeheene,
Takulai,
Neichilho,
Klu, or Kliew,

C.
Thie srin of a sea'otter.
Give me something. - '
Give me something in exchangé,

or barter.
0 ý or belon-ging to me.- Wili

,Yom barter.for this that be.
longs to me

A
Stranger-calling to one.

Guts bfwhicltthey makejackets,
Keep it.

Ç A pièce of white bears skin, 'or
erhaps the hair that covered

Shall I keep it ? do you gîte it
me?

TU go or shall I go
One.
TWO.

Four?
Five ?
six ?
&ven.?
Eight ?

As to, the animals of this part of the continent, the same
must be understood as of those at NÔotka; that is, that
the knowledge we have of them is entirely taken froni,,the.

skins whieh the natives brought to sel]. These were.chiefly
of seals ; a few foxes ; the whitish cat, or lynx ;. common.
and pine-martins; stnall ermines; bears; racoons; and
sea-otters. Of these, the most'common were the ffiar-P
lin, racoon, and sea-otter skins, which composed the ordi
mary dress of the natives; but the skins of the first, which

in-

4With regard to these numerals, Mr Anderson observes, that the
words corresponding to ours, are not certain after passing thrce ; and
therefore he marks those, about whm peetion he is doubtfal, with Pý
Mint of interrogatim
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in creneral were of a much lighter brown tban thbrse at
Noôtka,, were far superier to them in fineness ; whereas the'

last, which, as vSl*i as the marting, were far more lentiful
than at Nootka, seemed gréatly inférior in the fineness and

thickness of their fur, though they greafly exceeded tbem
in size, and were almost all of the glossy black sort, whieh
is doubtle-s the colour most esteemed'in those skins. Bear
and seal skins were also pretty common, and the last were
in generai white, very beautifully spotted with black, or

sometimes* 8-imply white;' and many of the bears here were.
of a brown, or sooty colour.

Besides these animals, which were ail seen at Nootka,
tbere are some others in this place which we did -not find

there; such as the white bear, of whose s-ins the natives
brought several pieces, and some entire skins of cubs, from

which their si-e could not be determined. We aiso found
the wolverene, or quickhatch, which had very bright co.
lours; a larger sort of ermine than the common one,,which
is the same as at Nootka, varied with a brown colour,'and

with scarcely any black on its tail. The natives also
brought the skin of the head of sorne very large animal
but it could not be positively, determined what it was;
though, from the colour and shagginess of the hair, and its
Unlikeness to any land animal, -we judged it might proba.
bly be that of the large male ursine seal, or sea-bear. But
one of the most beautiful skins, and whieh seeins peculiar

to, this place, as we never saw -it before, is that of a smali
animal about ten inche*« long, of a brown or rusty colour
on the back, with a great number of obscure whitish specks.,
and the sides of a blueish ash colour, aiso with a few of
these specks. The tail is not above a third of the length-
of its body, and is covered with hair of a whîtish colour at
the edges. It is no doubt the same with those called
spotted field mice, by Mr StShlins in bis short acco'nt of
the New Northern Archipelago. But whether they be
really of the mouse h-ind,-.or a squirrel, we could not tell,
for want of perfect skins; though Mr Anderson was in-
clined to think that it is the same animal described under
the *name of the Casan marmot, by Mr Pennant. -The

number of skins we found here, Pý1ntS out the great plenty
of these several animals just mentioned ; but it is remark-

able.,

In bis account of KOdjùLý 3ýQ and 34.
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able, that we neither saw the skins of the mouse nàr of the
ComMow deer.

Of. the birds rnentioned at Nootka, we found here only
the w1iite-beaded eàgle, the shag, the acyon, or Lreat kincffl
£sher, whieh had very fine bright colours, anàjthe hum-
mine bird, whieb came frequently and flew about the ship,

whileatanchorthoug iteaii-scarcelylivehereinthewin-
ter, which must be very severe. The water-fowls wére
geese, a srnall. sort of duck, almost li-e that mentioned at
Eerguelenys Land ; another sott which none of us knew;

and sorne of the black seapyes, with, i-ed bills, which we
found at Van Diemen's Land and New Zealand. Some

of the people who went on shore, killed a grouse,, a snipe,
and some plover. But tbough, upon the whole, the wa-

ter-fowls were pretty nurnerous., especially the ducks and
geese, which frequent the shores, they were so, shy, tbat it

was scarcely possible to, get within shot; so that we oh-
tained a very small supply of them as refreshmènt. The

duék mentioned above is as large as the common wild.
duck, of a deep black- colour, with a short pointed tail, and

red feet. The bill is white, tinged witli red toward the
point, and bas a large black spot, almost square, near its
base, on each side, where it is also, enlarged or distended.
And on the forehead is a large triangular white spot, with

ÀW one still larger on the back part of the neck. The female
bas much duller colours, and none of the ornaments of the
bill, except the""Iwo black spots, whi-ch are obscure.

There is lik-ewise a species of diver here, which seems
peculiar to, the place. It is about the size of a partridge,
bas a short, black-, conâpressed bill, with the head and up.
per part of the neck- of'a brown black, the rest of a deep.

brown, obscure] waved with black-, except the under-Part
which is entirely of a blackish cast, very minutely varied

with white; the other (perhaps the female)' is blacker
above, and whiter below. A small ]and bird, of the finch
kin-d, about the size of a yellow-hammer, was also, found
but was suspected to be one -of those which change their

colour with the season, and with their migrations. At this
tim e. it was of a dusky brown colour, with a reddish tail,-
and the supposed inale had a large yellow.spot.on the

k crown of the head, with some varied black on theypper-
part cf the neck- but the last was on the breast of the
female.

The
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MLApe ýony, fish we got were some torsk and hali'but, whicli
were -cýîefly brought by the natives to seU; and we caught

a fewsculpi.ns about the ship, with some r 'ish star-fÏsh,.
tbat hà seventeen or eighteen ray>. Thpeuropcks w'ere ob.
served to be almost destitute of sheU-fiib and the only
other =imal of'this tribe seen., was a red crab, covered
-with spines of a very large size.

The -metals we ýsaw were copper and iron botb which,
pa rticulàýrly -tlie latter,.were in such plenty, as to ýonstiw

tute the -points of most of the arrows and -.lances, The
ores,,with which they i)ainted themselves, were a red, brit-
fle, unctuous ochre, oi,,iron-or-e, not much'unlike cinnabar
in colour ý; a bri 'i ' rht blÜe ýîgtnent, which we did not pro.
cure; and black-lead. Each of these seems to be very

scarce,- as they brought very small quantities'of the first
-and last, and seemed to keep tbem, with great care.
., Few vegetables of any kind -were see ' n ; and the treeshich çhiefly grew here, were the Caaadian and spruce..

pine,,and some of thern tolerably large.

' The beads and iron found amongst these people, left no
Iroorn to doubt, that they must have received them from

some civilized nation. We were pýetty certain, from cir-
,cuSstances already mentioned, that we were the first Eu-
ropeans with whom, they had ever communîcated directly;
and it.remains only to be decided, from whatquarter they

had got our- manufactures by intermediate conveyancý.
And there cânnot be the least doubt of their having receî-

ved these articles,, through the intervention of tlié more
'îùlaùd tribes, from. Hudsods Bay, or the settlements on
the-Canadian lakes; unless it can, be supposed, (which,
-however, is less likely,) that the Russian traders, from

Kamtschatka, have already extended their traffic thus far;
or at least that the natives of their rnost easterly fox islands

communicate along the coast with those of Prince Wil-
liani!s Sound.6

VOL. XVI. T «As

15 There is a circumstance mentioned by illuller, in bis account of
Beerîng's voyage to the coast of America in 1741, * which seems tO decide
this question. His people found iron at the Schumagin Islands, as may
be fàirly presumed fïorn the following quotation: 64 Un seul homme avoit
un couteau pendu à sa ceinture, qui parut fort singulier à nos gens par sa
figurt. Il étoit Ion" de buit pouces, et fort épais, et large à Kndroit où

devoit
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As to the copper, these people seem. to procure it them.
selves,, or at most it passes through few hands tu thern
for they used, to express its being în a sufficient quantity

amongst.,them, when they offéred any to barter, by point.

-in to their, we- pons ; as, if to, say, that having so much of
tis Metal of th"eirown, they wanted no more.

It is, however, remarkable, if the inhabitants of this
Sound be supplied with -European articles, by way of the

-intermediate traffic to the east coast, that they should, in
Teturn, never have given to the more inland Indians any of

their sea-otter s-ins, which would certainly-have been seen,
some time or other, about Hudson"s Bay. But,, as far as 1
-know, that is not the case ; and the only method of ac.

eounting- for this, m-ust be by taking into consideration the
very great distance, which, though it might not prevent

European goods coming so far, as being so Uncommona
-znîgýt prevent- the skins, which are a common article, from
passing through more than two or three different tribes,

who might use them. for their own cloâthing, andisend
ethers, which they esteemed less valuable, as being of their
-own auimals, eastward, till they reach the traders froin

Europe
SECTION

-devoit être la pointe. On 'ne peut savoir quel ètoit Fusage de cet outiL-7
Déicouvertes des Russesý p. 274.

If there was iron amongst the natives on this part of the Amerimn
coast, prior to the discovery of it by the Russians, and before there was
any traffic with them carried on froin Kamtschatka, what reason caii
-there be to make the least doubt of the people of Prihce Williamys

Sound, as well as those of Schumagin's Islands, having got this metai
froin the oni'y probable source, the European settlements on thenortil.

-- cast coast of this continent ?-D.

t'le,
411
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SECTION VI.

progress a1mg. the Coast,-Cape glizabethCape St Her.
mogenes.--Accounts of Beerinds- Vqyage very défective.

Point Banks.-Cape Dougla;;-Cape-Bede.--Maunt st
Augustin.-Hopes offnding a Passage up an Inlet.- The

Shiýs proceed up it.-Indubitable Marks of ils being a Ri-
ver.--Naîned Cook's River.-The Ships return down it.

Farious Fisitsfrom the Nativesw-lÀeutenant- King 1ancý,
and takes Pomsion of the Country.-His Report.-The

Resolution rans aground on -a Shoal.- Reflections on the
Discoverg of Cooks Riveri-- The considérable T-ides in it ac-

countedfor.

AFTER leaving Prince William's Sound,'l steered to the
S.W., with a - gentle breeze at N.N.E. ; which, at four

délock, the next morning, was succeeded by a calm, and
soon after, the calm was succeeded by a breeze ftom S.W.
This freshening, and veering to N.W, wé still continued
to stretch to the S.W., and passed a .1ofty promontory, si-
tuated in the latitude of 59* 10, and.-the longitude of 207*

As the'discovery of it was connected with the Princess
Elizabeths birth-day, 1 named it Cape EiNzabeth. Be ond

it we could see ne land; so that, at first, we were in hopes'
-that it was the western extremity of the continent ; but not
long after, we saw our mistake, for fresh land appeared in
:sight, bearing W.S.Wa

The wind, by this time, had increased to a very strong
9 alé, and forced us to a good di stance from the coast. la
the afternoon of the 22d, the gale abated, and we stood -to

he northward for Cape Elizabeth, which, at noon the next
day, bore W., ten leagues distant. At the same time, a
new land was seen, bearing S. 77* W., whieh was supposed
to connect Càpe Elizabeth with the land we had seen to
the westward.

The wind continued at W., and I stood to the southward
till noon the'next day, when we were within three leagues
of the coast whieh we had discovered on the iNd. 'It here
formed a poi -nt that bore W.NW. Ai the same.time more
land was seen extending to, the southward, as far as SeS. W,
the whole being twelve or fifteen leagues distant. On it,

was

.........
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was seen a ridge of mountains covèred with snow, e.xtendý,
lue to, the IN-W, behiàd the first land which. we iudged to

bJane island, from the very Înconsiderable quan tiîv oý snow
that lay upon it. This point of 1and is situated ii'à the lati-

tude ot'580 -15' and in the, longitude oï,2o7g 49,.-; a- d ýt,
what 1 can gather from ee a'e0unt of Bee'iine9s voyage
and the 'C'hart t1mt accompanies it in. the Enali"sh editidn.,'
1 ýcùnclude,, that it must b6 what he calied Cape ýSt Her-

inogenes -But the-account of that voyage is so very much
abridýged, -and the,.cirart so, extrewely iýnaccurate,"that à is
hàrd ly possible, either by the one or by the other, or by

COTD.P.-iring both together, to find out any one place which
that navigator either saw or touched at Were'l to formajudgwent of Beering's proceedin's ong ýhià,coast, 1 should
suppose that he feil in with the contine'nt near Mount Fair-
weather. - But 1 am by no means certain., that the bay'to,

wbich, 1 have given bis naine, is' the place where he an.
ho-red. Nor do 1 know, that what 1 called Mount -St

]Elias., is the sarne conspicuous mountain to which hegave
that. name. And as -to his Cape, St Elias, 1 ani entirely at

a loss to pronounce where it lies.'
On the 'N.E. sià'- of Cape St Herrnogènes, the coast

turned tovard the N.W., and ý-appeared to, be whollyun-
connected with the land seen by ýus the precedinp, day -In

Ami. the chart, abo-ve mentioned, there is here a space, wlière
Beering is suppo§ed to have seen no land. This aiso, fa.
vour ' ed the later account published by -Mr Stoehlin, who
makes C aipe St B ermogenes, and ail the land that Beering

discovered' to the S.W. of it, to, be a cluster of isiands ;
placinc St Hermogenes amongst those which are destitute
of wood. What we now saw seemed to confirin this, and

every

-ceptain-Cook- means Mullees, of which a translation had bee'n pub-
lisbed in London some time before he sailed,ý-D.Mr'Coie, who has been at considerable i dépains in en eavouring to, re.
concile the 'aécounts of Muller and Steller, and in comparing them with
the journals of Cook andVaincc)aver, is induced to, conjecture that Beer.e'ed the contiÎng first discov rient of America in the neighbourhoad of
Kaye's 1slànd, and not where Captain Cook assigns. This is a very pro.

bable opinion, as might -easily be shewn, but not without antîcipating mat.
terîLat*be1on,ý;s to'ano'heý voyage. It is enough just now to hint at thecircumstance, lest th -s of Cookremark always well entitled to respect,
should'be too much confided in by the reader. No man"sjudgment is to, -
be disparaged, because of an error committed where so, little iùforibation
bas been given for its guidanceE.
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every circumstance inspired us with hepes'OP ifinding here
a passage northwardwithout, bein'g obliged to proceed. any

fart-her to, the S. W.
We were detaine& off the Cape., by variable light airg

and calins, till two O'clock the-neît- morningwhen àbreeze
springing uo, at N.E.* we steered N.N.W. alongý the coast-

and- soon fýUnd the land- o Cape St Hermogenes to be an
islan'd, about six leagues in circuit, sepa..ateed. fr the ad.

jacent coàst by a channel oaly one league bfoad. A leagué
andah Élo, the no'rtýh ofihis iýia'nd,, lie 'some rocks abo-ve

water;ý on.-the N..E. side of -wliich wé had from thirty"to
twenty fathoms.

At noon, the island of St Hermogenes bore S. 1,1- E. eight
leagues distant; and the land to the N. W. of à extendéd
ftom S. W. to, near W-. In this last direction it'ended

în a low pointý, now five leagues distant, which was called
iePoint Bi'nks. The latitude of the ship., at this time, was

58.9,41'.. and its longitude 2070 44. In this -situation, the
land- which was supposed to, connect Cape Elizabeth w'ith
this S. W. land, was in sight, bearincy N.W. j N. -1- steered

directly for it; and, on a nearer approach, found it to. be a
group of high islands and, rocks, éâtirely unconnected with

any. other 1andý,* They obtained. the name of Barren Isles,
froin theïr verv naked appearance. Theit situation is in the

latitude of 5ý and in 'a line with Cýpe Elizabeth and
Point llanks.;'three leagues distant from the former, and

five -from the latter.
1 intended going through one of the channels that di.

vide these islands ; but meeting with a strong current set.
tipg agaipst us, 1 bore up,,and went to the leeward of them

all. Toward the -evening the weather, which'had been
hazy ali day, cleared- up.,,and we got sight of a very lofty
promontory, whose elevated'summit. foiming two exceed-
in ly bigh iiiountains, was seen above the clouds. This
pronàontory 1 narned, Càpe DogZlas, in honour of my very
g9od friend, Dr Douglas, canon of Windsor.' It is situa'
ted in. the latitude of 580 56 and in the longitude of 206'
101; - ten leggues to, ihe wegtward of Barren Isles, and

twelve

3 The reader of course is aware, that this gentleman, arterwards sue-
cessi * ely Bishop of Carlisle and Salisbury, is the person to whom we are
indebted for the original edition of this voyage, as we have elsewhere
inentioned.-E.

P
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twelve fi-om Point Banks, in the direction of N.W. by W»
W.

c Between this point and Cape Douglas, the coast seemed
to, form a large and deep bay; which, from sorne smoke
that had been seen on Point Banks, obtained the niame of
Smokcq Bay.

At day-break, the'next morning being the 26th, havin
got to the northward of the Barren lales, we discoverM
more land, extending from Cape Douglas to the north. It

formed a chain of motintains of vast beight ; one* of which,
far more conspictious than the rest, was named Mount St
dligustin. The'discovery of this land did not discourage
us, as it was supposed to be-wholly unconnected witb the
land of Cape El lizabeth. For, in a N.N.E. direction, the
sight was unlimited by every thing- but the horizon. We,
also thoueh t that there was. a passage to. the N. W., between,
Cape Duglas and Mount Si Aujustin. In short, it was

imagined, that the land on our larboard, to the Ne of Cape
Douglas, was composed of a group of islands, disjoined by
so many channels, any one of1whi c4h we might make use of
accordinz as the wind should serve.

With lese flatterinfr îdeasý having a. fresh galeý at N.N.
E., we stood to the N. till eight oclock, when we clear-

IY saw, th-at what--we had taken for islands were summits of
Mountains.- every where connected by lower land, which
thehaz*ness »of the..horizon had prevented us- from. seeinâ
aý a greater distance. This land was every where covere

with snow, from the tops of the bills, down to the very sea-
Ibeach; and had every other appearance of being part of a
great continent. 1 was now fully ersuaded that 1 shouldpassage by this inlet; au- enng infind no my persev the

search of it here, was more to satisfy other people than to',
confirin my own opinion..

At this tiuàe Mount St-Augustin. bore N., 40 W., three-
or four leagues distant. This moutitain is of a conical fi.
gure, and. of very considerable height ; but it remains un.
determined whether it. be au island or part of the conti.

nent. Finding that nothiný. could be done to the W., we
tacked, and stood over to Cape lizabeth, under which we

fetched at half-past five in the afternoon. On the N. side
of Cape Elizabeth, between it and a lofty proinontory;'

named
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named Cape Bede,6is a bay, in -the bottom of which there,
appeared to be two snug harbours. We stood weil intethis

bay, wbere we might have anchored in twent -three fa,»
thoms water; but as I had no such view, we tacked and-

stood to the westward, with the wind at N. a very strong
Laie, attended by rain, and thick hazy weather.

The next morning the gale abated ; but the same wea.
ther continued till three o'clock in the afternoon, when it

cleared- up. Cape Douglas bore S.W. ýy W. ; Mount St
Augustin W. î. S.; and Cape Bede S... i 5P, E., five learues,

distan.t. In this situation, the depth of water was fortýyfa-
thoms, over a iocky bottom. From Cape Bede., the coast

trendeïd N.& by E. with a chain of mountains îaland, ex- ÎÈ
tending in the same direction. The ]and on the coast was
woody ; and there seemed to be no deficiency of barbours.
But what was not much in our favour, we discovêred low
land in the m*ddle of the inlet, extending from N.NZ to
N.E. by E. However, as this was supposed to be ar

island, it did not discourage us. About this time we got a
,light breeze southerly, and 1 steered to the westwardof

this low land ; nothing appeared to obstruct us in that di-
rection. Our soundings during the night were from, thirty.
to twenty-five fathoms.

On the,28th, in the mornin-Lr. havingr but very little wind,
and observing the s'hip to drivé to thý southward, in order
to stop ber, 1 dropped a kedge-anchor, with an eight-inch
Jhawser bent to it. But, in bringing the ship up, the hawser
parted near the inner end ; and we lost both it and the

anchor. For although we brought the ship up-with -one
of the bowers., and spent most of the day in sweeping. for
them, it was to no efféci. By an observation, wé found our

station to be in the latitude of be 5 V; the low land above
mentioned extended froni N.E. to S., 75c' E, the nearest

part two leagues distant. The land on the western shore
was about seven leagues distant., and extended from S. 35*

W., to N. 70 E ; so, that the extent of the inlet was now
reduced to three points and a half of the compass; that isý %

from N. J« E. to N.E. Between these two points no land
was to be -seen. Here was a strong tide setting tothe

south.ward out of the inlet. It was le ebb, and ran. be-
tween

4 In naming this and Motint St Ausuotin, Captain Ceok was eecteGt
by our Caiendar.ý--D.
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tween three and four knots in an hour ; and it was low wa-
ter at ten oclock. A goôd deal- of sea-weed, and some
drift-wood, were carried out with the tide. The water, too,
bad becoine thick like that in rivers but we were encou-
:taged to proceed, by finding, it assalt at low water as the
ocean. The strength of the flood-tide was three knots, and
the stream ran 4 till four in the affern"n.

As it continued calm all day, 1 did not move till eight
délock in the evening; when, with a light breeze at E., we
Weighed, and st'ood to the N., up the inlet. We had not
been-long under ýsai1, before the wind veered to the N., in-
creasing to a fresh gale, and blowintz in sqùalls, with rain.
This did not, however hinder us'JFrim Plying up as long as
the flood continued ; which, was t1ill near five o clock the
nee morning. We ha'd soundings from thirty-five, to twen-

ï ty4our fathoms. In this last depth we anchored about two
kâgues froýn tire eastern shore, in the latitude of 609 8';

î gome low land, that wejudged to be an island, Iying un-
der the western shore, extended fromN. ý- W. to N.W. by
N., distant three ô our leagues.

The weather bad now become fair andtolerably clear,
sô that we coulýicý' see aüy land that inight lie within'our

horizon; and in a N.N. * F. direction, no rand, nor any thing
to obstruct our progress, was visible. But on each side was

a rid e of mouitains, rising one behind- another, without
thé least separation. 1 Judàed- it to be. low wate-, by the

shoré about ten oclock; but the ebb ran down till near
noon. The strength of it was four knots and a half; and it
fell- upon a perpendicular, ten feet three inches, that isjJ,
while we lay at anchor; so tbat there is reason to, beliéve
that this was not the greatest fall. On the eastern shore

we now saw two columns of sinoke; a sure sien that there
î were înhabitants.

At one in the affernoon we weighed, and phed up under
double-reefed top-sails and courses, baving a very strongS.E . nearly right down thegale at N.1 inlet.ýe We stretched

over to the western shore, and fetched within two leapes
of the south eiid, of the low land, or isiand before mention-

ed, under whieh 1 intended to have' taken shelter till the
gale should cease. Buît falling suddenly into twelve fa-

thoms water, from upward of forty, and seeing the appear-
ance of a shoal abead, spitting out from the low land, 1
tacked, and stretched back to the eastward, and anchored

under
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under that shore in'nineteen fathoms water, oyer a bottom'
of smali pebble stones. «

Betweeti one and two in the mornin1g of the _30t.h, we
weighed.again with the first of the floode the gale having.

by this time quite abated, but still continuing contrary; so
that we plied up tili near seven o'clock, when the tide be-

ing done, we anchored in nineteen fathorus, under the
saine shore as before. - The N.W. part of it, formin-g a bluff
-point, bore N., 2C E., two leagues distant; a poinfon the

other. shore opposite to, it, and nearly of the same height,
bore N., 36'tW.;'our latitude, by observati * n, W"3!7,f.

About noon,'two canues, with a man in each, came off
to the ship from. nea- the place where we had- seen the,
smoke the preceding day. They laboured very hard in pad-

d1ing across the strong tide, and Iesitated a' Ii.ttle before
they- -would come quite close; but upon signs being made

to thern., they approached. One of them talked a gréat deal
to no purpose; for we did not understand a word. he said.

1-le kept poînting to the shore, which we interpreted to béi
an invitation to, go thither. They accepted a. few triRes
ftom me, which 1 conveyed to thern from the quarter-gal-
1-ery. These men, in ' every respect, resembled the people

we had met with, in Prince William% Sound, -as to their
persons and dress. Their canoes were also of the same
construction. One of our visitors bad his face painted jet
black, and seemed to have no beard; but the other, who

w-a&more elderl'y, had no paint, and a considerable beard,
with a visage much like the common sort of the Prince

William-s people. There was also smoke seen upon the flat
western shore this day, from whence we may infer that

tbese lower spots and islands are the o ' nly inhabited places.
When the flood made we weîghed, and then.the canoes

left us. I stood over to the western shore, with a fresh gale
at N.N.L, and fetched under the point above-mentioned.

This, with the other on the opposite shore, contracted the
channel to the of four leagues. Through this chan-
nel ran a prodigious Le. It looked frightful. to us, who
could not tell whether the agitation of le water was oc-

casioned by the stream, or by the breakin., of the- w' à-ves
against rocks or sands. 'As wé met with no shout- it-wag
concluded to be the former; but, in the end, we fo*nd ou'r-
selves mistaken. 1 now kept the westem shore aboa.r4ý it
appeari*g to be the safest. Near the shore we had- a depth

of

MML-
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oFýthiài!Cdà fathorns; and two or three miles o& forty and
Upwards. At eight in thé we anchored under a

point of land which bore N.E., threýe leagues distant, in fif-
teen fathoms water. Here we lay during the ebb, which

ran near five k-nots in the hour.
Until we got thus fàr, the water hadretained the same

degree of saltness at low as at high water; and at both -pe.
riods was as salt as that in the ocean. But now the marks
of a river displayed themselves. The water taken up this.

ebb, when at the lowest, -was fouad to be very considerably
fresher, than any we, had hitherto tasted ; insomuch that 1

was convinced that we were in a large river, and not in a
strait, communicating with the noi-thern seas. But as we
had proceeded thus-far, 1 was desirous of having stronger
proofs; and therefore weiàhed with the next flood in le
morning of the 31st, and plied higher up, or rather drove

U withp the tide; for we had but little wind,,
About eight, o'clock, we were visited by several of the

natives, in one large and several small canoes. The latter
carried only one person each ; and some had a paddle.,
with a blade at each end, after the-manner of the Esqui-

maux. la the larze canoes, were men, women, and chil-
dren. Bèfore ey reached the ship, hey displayed a

leathern frock, upon a long pole, as a sign, as we under-
stood it, of their peaceable intentions. This frock they

conveyed into the ship, in return for some trifles which 1
gave them. 1 could observe no difference between the per,
sens, dress, ornaments, and. boats of these people, and those
of Prince William's Sound, except that the small canoes
were rather of a less size, and carried only one man. We

procured from tht-in some of their fur dresses, made of the
skins of sea-otters, martins, hares and other animals ; a
few of their darts, and a smail supply of salmon and hali-
'but. In exchange for these they took old clothes, beads,
and pieces of iron. We found that they were in possession
of largre iron knives, and'of sky-blue glass beads, such as

we had found amongst the natives of Prince William%
Sound. Thes'e latter they seemed to value much, and con-
sequently those which we now gave thern., But their in-
ý1ination led them especially to âsk for large pieces of iron;
which metal, if 1 was not much mistaken, they called by the

marne of goone; though, like their neighbours in Prince
Williaids Sound, they seemed to bave many significations%ff

to
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to one word. They evidently spoke the same language; as
the words keda, naema, oonaka, and a few, Pthers of the most

common. we heard in that Sound, were aiso frequentjy used
by this new tribe. After spending about two hours betweea
the one ship and the other, they all retired to the western
shore.

At nine dclock, we came to au anchor, in sixteen fa.
thoms water, about two, leagues froin the west shore., and

found the ebb already begun. At its greatest strength, it
ran only three knots in the hour, and fell,. upon a perpen-

dicular, after we had anchored, twenty-one feet. The wea.
ther was misty, with drizzling rain, and clear, by turns. At

the clear intervals, we saw an opeaing between the monn.
tains on the eastern shore, bearing east froin the station of
the ships, with low land, which we-e5upposed to'be islands
Iying between us and the main laucl.-ý Low land was also
seen to, the northward, that seemed to, extend from the
foot of -the mountains on the- one side to those on the
other; and at low water we- perceived large shbals stretchý.
inz out from this low land, sovae of which were at no great
distance from us. From these appearances we were in

some doubt whether the inlet did not take an easterly di.
rection through the above opening; or whether that open»
mg was ouly a branch of it, and the main channel conti.

nued its northern direction through the lôw land now in
sight. Thé conti'uation and direction of the'chain of
mountains on each side of it, strongly indicated the proba.
bility of the latter supposition.

To determine this point, and ïo examine the éboals., I
dis atched two boats under the command of the master,

anf as soon as the flood-tide made, followed with the
ships; but as it was a dead calm, and the tide strowe, 1
anchored, after driving about ten miles in an east direc.
tion. At the lowest of the preceding ebb, the water at the

'surface, and for near a foot below it, was found to be Der.
fectly fresh ; retaining, however, a consider-able degreý of
saltuess at a Lyreater depth, Besides this, we had now many
other, and but too evident proofs of being in a great river;
such as low shores; very thick and muddy water; large
trees, and all mariner of dirt and rubbish, floating up and

down with the.tide. In the afternoon, the natives, in seve»
ral canoes, paid us another visit.; and trafficked with- our
people for sonie time, without ever giving us reason to ac.
cuse them of an'y act of dishouesty.

At -
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At two o'clock- next morning, being the ist of June, the
master returned, and reported, that he. fou'nd- tiïe inlet, or

rather river, contracted to the» breadth of one league, by
low land on each side, througli which it took a northerly
direction. He- proceeded three leagues through this nar-

row part, which he found navigable for the largest ships,
being from twenty to. seventeen fathoms deep. The least
water, at a proper distance from the-shore and. shoals, was

ten fatitoms; andý this was before he entiered- the narrow

part.. While the ebb or stream run down, the water was
perfect-ly fresh,; but after the flý)od mâde it became. brack-ish ; and toward hig.h water, very much so, even as hio-ti...... land-, whieh lies be-

up as. he went. He landed upon au- Is
tween this branch and the. eastern one; and upon. it saw

some currant bushes, w-ith the fruit aiready set ; and some
other fruitm-trees, and bushes, unknown to him. The soil

Ij
apýeared, to be. clay, mixed wi ' th sand. About three leagues
beyond the extent of his search, or to the northward- of it,

he observed there was another separation in the eastern
chain of mouatains, through which he supposed, the river
too- a N.E. direction; but it.seemed. ratber more probable
that this was only another branch, and that the maÎn chan-

nel kept its northern directio])ý between the two ridges or
chains of mountains before mentioned. He found that

these two, ridges as they extended to the north, inclined
more and more to each otherj but never appeared to close

nor was any elevated. land seeP between them, only low
land, part woody, and part clear.

All hopes of finding a pas sage were now given up. Rut
as the ebb was alniost spent, and we could not return
aaainst the flood, 1 thought 1 miglit as well take thead-

-vantacre of the latter to get a nearer view of the eastern
branch ; and by that means finally to determine, whether
the low land on the east side of the river was an island, as
we had supposed, or not. With this purpose in view, we

weighed with the first breeze of the flood, and having a
f4iat breeze at N.E. stood over for the eastern shore,, with

'hoats abead, sounding. Our depth was froin twelve to
five fathoms; the bottorn a hard gravel, though the water

was exceeding.1y muddy. At eight o'clock 'a fresh breezé
sprung up at eàst, blowing in an opposite direction to our

course ; so that I dcspaired of reachincr the entrance of
the river, to which we were plying up, befoi-e hicrh water.

But
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But thinking, that what the ships icould not do inïght be
done by -boatsi 1 dispatched two,,Under 'the corumand of

Lieute-aant King, to examine the tides., and -to make such
other observations as might gîve us some insiglit iùto the
nature of -the river.

At ten o'clock, findino, the ebb.- begun, I auchored in
nine fathoms water, over a gravelly bottom. Obseriving the

tide tô be too -strong for -the boats to make ýhead against
it, -1 made a signal for;4thein to return on board, before

they-had.-got half way to the entrance of the river they were'
sent to examine, which bore 'froin us S. SCP E., three
1eaguesý distant. The Principal information gaîned by this

tides work-, was the determining t-hat all the low land,
which -we had-sup"ed to be an island or islands,- was one

coutinued -tiFaét,- from the banks of the great river to the
foot of the -mountains, to which itjoined; and'thatit ter-

minated at -the south entrance ýîf this eastern ý branch,which 1 s1iall distinguish by the name of -Riv& Turnagàiù.
On the north -side of this river, the, low land -azain be
and. strétches out -from, 'the ýfooL of the mount ns down.
the banks of the great river; so that, before the riverTurn-
again, it forins a large bay, on. the south side of which we
were now at anchor, and wifère we bad from twelve to five
fathoms, from -half-flood tû high water.

After we had entered the bay, the flood set strong into
the river Turnagain, and ebb came out with still greater
force; the water failing, while we lay at anchor, twenty
feet upon a perpendicular. These circumstances convinced
me, tbat no passage was to be expected by this side-river
any -more than 1y the main branch. However., as the water.,' jy,during the ebb, though very considerably fresher, had still
a strong degree of saitness,, it is but reasonable to suppose,
that both'these branches are n*avigable by ships much far.

ther than we examined 'them ; and that by means of this î*ýriver, and-its severai branches, a véry' extensive iniand com-
munication lies open. We had traced it as hizh as the la.

titude o1 6C SO, and the longitude of .0,100; 'which is se-
venty leagues or'more from its eritrance wit-out seeing the
least appearance of its source.

If the discovery of this great river,' which promises ta
vie

5 Captain Cook havib" here left a blauk which he had not filied up
%vith any particular name, Lord Sandwich directede wÎth the greatestpro.
priety, that it should bc caHed Cootz's Riven-D.

Some
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vie with the most considerable ones already known to be
ca able of extensive inland navigation, should prove of use
eiter to the present or to any future age, the time we

spent inît ought to bê the less regretted. ý But to us, who
'bad a much greater object in view, the delay thus occa.

sioned was an essential lom - The season was advancing
apace. We- k-new not how iàr we might have to-proceed

to the south; and we were now convinced, that the conti.
nent of North Aînerica extended farther to the west., -thaa
from the modern most reputable charts we had reason to
expect. This made the existence of a passage into Baffins
or Hudson"s Bay less probable, or at least shewed. it to be
of greater extent. It was a satisfaction to me, however, to
reflect, that, if 1 had not examined this very considerable
inlet, it would have' been' assumed, by speculative fabrica-

A tors of eography, as a fact, that it communicated with the
sea to, tie north, or with Baffins or Hudson-'s Bay to, the

east; and been marked, perhaps, on future maps of the
world,, with greater precision, -and more certain signs ôf

realit t n the :invisible, because imaginary, Straits of de
Fuca an de Fonte.

In the afternoon, I sent Mr King again, with two armed
boats, with orders to land on the north-eastern point of theà low land, on the south-east side of the river; there to dis.
play the flag; to take possession of the country and river
in bis majest 's name; and to bury in the ground a boule,

containing some pieces of.English coin of the year 1772,,
and a papeir, on which was inscribed the names of* our ships,
and the date of our discovery. In the mean time, the shiDs
were got under sail, in orderto proceed down the rivér,

The wiud still blew fresh, easterly; but a calm, ensued, not
long after we výéxe under way; and the flood-tide meeting
us off the point where Mr King landed, (and which thence
got the name of Point Possession,) we were obliged to drop
anchor in six fathoms water, with the point bearing S... two

miles distant,
Wheu Mr King returned, he informed me., tbat as he

approached the slore., about twenty of the natives made
their appearance, with their arma extended; probably to

express

Jî
Some readers may require to be informed, tha4 for reasons mentioned

in the account of bis voyage, Captain Vancouver bas caHed it Cooks In-
let.-Et
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-express thus their peaceable disposition, and to shew that
they were without weapons. On Mr Kinks-, and the gen.

tlemen with him, landing,'with musquets in their hands,
they seemed alarmed, and made"signs, expressive of their

ireq4est to lay them down. This was accordingly done;
and then they suffered the grentlemen to walk up ýo.them.,
and appeared to, be cheerfut and'sociable. They had with
them a few pieces of fresh salmon, and several dogs. Mr
Law, surgeon of the Discovery, who was one of the party,

'having bought one of ý.the latter, took it down toward -the
boat, and shot it dead, in their sight. This seemed -tô sur.
prise them exceedingly; and as if they did not think them.-
selves safe in such company, they walked away; -b-ut it was

soon afte' discôvered, that their spears, and other weapons,
were hid in the -bushes close behind them. Mr Kineý also
informed me, that the ground was swatnpy, and the soil

poor, ligýt., and black. It produced a few trees and shrubs -
such as pines, alders, birch, and willows ; rose and -currant
bushes; and a little grass; but they saw noL a-single plant
in flower,

We weighed anchor as soon as it was high water, and,
with a faint breeze, southerly, stood over to the west shore,
where the return of the flood obliged us to anchor early

next morningre Soon after, severâl large, and some small
canoes with natives, came off, who bartered their skias;

affer which they sold their garmentsý till man of them
were quite naked. Amongst others, they brought a atim.
ber of white bare or rabbit skins; and very beautiful red.
dish ones of foxes ; but there were onl two or three skias
of otters. They also, sold us some pieces of §a1mon and ha.
libut. They preferred iron to everý thing else o5éred to
them in exchange. The lip ornaments did not ýeem. so fre-quent amongs - t them as sat Prince William' Sound; but
they had more of those which pass through the nose, and
in general these were also much longer. They had, how-
ever, a greater quantity of a kind i:ýf white and red ern-
broidered work on some parts of their garments, and on

other things, such as. their quivers and knife-cases.
At half-past ten, we weighed with the first of the ebb,

and havinz a gentie breeze at'outh, plied down the river;
-in the doiýg of'. ' which, -by the inattention and negleet of
the man at the lead, the Resolution struck, and stuck fast
on a bank, that lies nearly in the middle of the river, and

about
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about two miles -above -the two, projecting bluff poi n ts be-
fore mentioned. Ilis b'nk was, no dou bâ, the oc éasion, of
thatverystrong rippling, or-agitation of the-streainwhichwe1ad, observed wh'n turning up the river.e There was DOt
less than twelve feet depth of wàter about the ship,,.ýaýt the

lowest f the ebb, but other parts of the ban- were dry
As soon as the ship came aground, 1 made a-signal for the
Discovery to anchor. Slie,-as 1 afterward understoëd, had

been near ashore on the west side -of thebank. As the
flood-tide, came in, the. ehip floated off, soon âfter,-five

oclock .in the afternoon, Vithout réceiving -the ;Jeastý de
mage., or giving us any trouble;,and, after standing over
to the -west shore i nto deep water, -we anchored to wait for'
the ebbý as thewind was still contrary.

We weighed again with the ebb, at ten-o'cloëk at night;
and,, between -four -and five -next ýmoiNning, when the ýtide

was -finished, once, more -cast anchorabout two, miles be-
lew-the1luff point,-onthe westS'hore, in'nineteen fathoms
ler., ý A.- good many of , the-natives came off when we were
in this station, and attended upon us all the -mornin.
Theïr-company mas very. acceptable; for they brought wîtýh

them a large quantity of very fine salmon, which they ex.
changed for such-trifles-as we had to, give them. Mostof
it was -split ready for drying ; and several bundred W'eight
of it was procured for the two ships.

la the -afternoon, the motintains, for the first time since
our -entering the -river, were clear of clouds; and we dis-

covered a vokano in one of those on the west side. It is
in the latitude of 60' 2.3'; and it is the first high moun.
tain-tû the north of Mount St Augustin. The volcano, is
on that .side of it that is next the river, and not far ftom
the suminit. It did ùot now make any striking appearance,

emitting only a white smoke, but no- firee

îý The wind remaining southerly, we continued to tide it
down the ýriver; and on the 5th, in the morning, comin0*1

to the place-where we had lost our kedge-anchor, made at>
attempt-to recoverit,, but withoutsuccess. Beforeweleft

this place, six canoes came off from the east shore; .some
conductéd, by one, and others by two, men. They remain-
ed at a little distance from the ships, vie them with akind- of sileût su bour,rprise, at least balf an without ex-L changing a single word with us, or with one another. At

lengt-h thty took courage, and came alongside; began to,
barter
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barter'with our people; and did iot lea'e us till they laad
parted with every thing they brought with them, consist.g of a few skias and some sal'mo"in n.. And here it mâay not

be ïMproper to remark, that ail the people we had me . t witii.
in this river, seemed, by every stnkin. w instance of resem..,
blance, to be of the same nation witi those who inhabit
Prince WilliamIs Sound, but differme essentialfy from those
of Nootka, or Kýîn g Georgels Sound, both in their persine
and language. he language -of these is father more gut-
tural ; bat, like the others, they speak strungIý and distinct,
in * ords which sèem sentences.

1 have befare observed., that they are in possession oï
iron; that is, they have'the poinu of their spears anc.
knives of this inetal; and some of the former are also made*
of ýopper. Their spears are like our spontoons ; and* their
knives, whieh they keep in sheaibs, are of a considerable
length. ' These, with a few glass beads, are the only things.

we saw amongst them that were not of theïr own manufac.
ture. 1 have already offéred my conjectures fiora whence
they derive tbeir fôreign articles ; and shall only add'here,
that if it were probable that they found their way to, them

from such of their n irhbours, with whom -the Russians
may have establisbed a trade, 1 will be bold to- say, the

Russians themselves have never been amongst them; for
if that *had been the case,'we abould hardly have found

them clothedin such valuable skin5 as thosé of the sea-
otter.. There is not the least doub-t, that a very beueficïaf fur.

,trade might bè carried on with the inhabitants of this vast
coast. But uniess à northern passage should be fàund prac.

iicable, it seems rather tao reinote for Great Britain to re-
ceive any emolument frorn it. It must, howeyer, be obser-

ved., that the * most valuable, or rather the only ýraluable
skias 1 saw on this west side of Americal, were those of the
sea-otter. All their other skins seemed to be of an inferior
quality; particularly those of their foxes and martins. 19
must aiso be observed, that most of the skias which we,
purchased were made up into garments.- However, some of"'
these were in good coùdition; but others were o1d'and' rag'ý-
ged enough - and all of them v éry lousy. But as these poor
people make no other use of skins but for clothing them-
selveý,'it canne be supposed that they are at the"trouble
of dressing more of them than are necessa-y f6r this pu>

VOL. xvie- «C pose.
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nose. An.d, perbaps, this is the chief use for which they
kill the animals; for'the sea and the rivers seeni' to Supply

thein with their princijýýI articles of food. It would, pro
4ably, be much otherwise, were they once habitu àted to, a
constant trade with foreigners. This intercourse would in"
crease their wants, ýby introducing thern to, a'n ac'quaint-
ance with new luxuries; arid, in order'to be enàbIed to
purchase these, they woul, be more assiduous in procu.
ring skins, which they would soon discover to be the co

modity most sought for;' and a plentiful supply Of which,
1 make no doubt, W'ould beï bad in Ïbe coutitry.

It will a ear froin what has been s id ' casionally of
the tide Ma it is considerable in this river, and cintri.
'butes verý rnuch tu fàcilitate th Lion of-'t. It ii

bigh-water in the strearn, on the days of the new and fullradon, between ses,-two and three oclock ; and the tide ri'
U on a perpendicular, between ihre.e and four fathoms.

ee reason of the tide's being gýeatér here than at other'
parts of this coast, is'éaàily accounted fo*r. The mouth of
the river beiiig situated in a corn ér of the coast,- the flood

that come'from. the ocean is foréed into it by both shores,
and by that means swelli the tide to a great hei fit,

The variation of the compass was 2C 40, Etî

SECTION VII.

Discoveries after leavincr Cook's River.-Llandof St Henno.
rCnés.-ý-Cape Whitsùnday.--Çqýe-Grevillé. ' Çqpe Barna.

bas Two-beaded Point.-Trinity Mand. Beeýiùg"s Fotr-
gy Island.ý-A beautfiul Bird discribed.-Kodiaiý andâe

Schumàgin Islancis.-.d Russian'Lette*r'brou?,,ht on Board
Nàtive.- Coqjectures'a boit' ît' Rock Point.* Hali-'

but Istand.-A îWcané' 111où n'iain.-Provident'ial Escape,
-Arrival qf the Ships at, Oonalaschka.- Intèrcourse with

the Natives'theie.-.Another Russian Letter.
ha Harbour' described.

As soon as the ebb tide made in our favour, we weighed,
anci,*with a light breeze, between W.S.W., and S.S.'W.,

plied down the river, til) the flood obliged us* to auchor
agrain. At length, about one o'clock- n'ext morning, a fresh

ýrêeze sprung up at wiffi ' lâch we ail, and,
#p at

îw à. .-N
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at eight, passed the Barren Islands, and stretched away for
Cape St Hexmogenes. At noon, this capé bore &S.E.,
eight leagues..distut; and the pa5sage between the island

OÈtb, ut name, and the main land, bore S. For tilis passagç
1 steered, intending to go through it. But soon after the
wind failed us, and we had baffiing light airs from, the east.

ward, so that. I gave up MY. design of carrying the ships be-
tween the Lqland and the main.

At this time we saw severai columus of smoke on the coast
of- the continent, to, ' the northward of the passage ; and,
most probably, they were meant as signals to attract us thi-
ther. Here the land forins a bay, or perhaps a harbour, off
the N.W. point of which lies a low, rock-y island, There
are also some other islands'of the saine appearancç., scat-
tered along the coast, between this. place and Point Banks.

At eight in the evening, the island of St Hermogenes-éx-
tended from S. E. to S-S-L 4 E., and the rocks that lie

on the N. side of it bore S.E., three miles distant. In this
situation, we bad forty fathoms water over a botto M', of sand
and shells. Soon after, on putting oyer hooks and lines, we
caught several halibut.

At midaight, being past the rocks, we bore up t' the
southward, and, at noon, St Hermocrenes bore N., four
leagues distant. At this time, the southernmost point of the
main land, within or to the westward of St Hermogenes, lay
N. .1 W., distant five leagues. This promiontory, which is
situated in the latitude of 5e 15, and in the longitudé of

'207'ý 24ý, was named, after the day, Cape Whitsund.y. A
rge bay, which lies to the W. of it., obtained the name of
IVUtsuaiide Bayb The-land on the E. side of this bay, of

which Cape Whitsunday is "the raost southern point, and
Point Banks the northern one, is, in ali res'pects., like the
island of St Hermogenes, seemingly destitute of wood, and
paytly free from snow. It was supposed to be covered with

mossy substance, that grave it a brownish cast., There.were
some reasons to think, it was au island. If this be so, the-

last-mentioned bay is ouly the strait or passage that sepa-ý
rates it from the main land.,

Between

Such seems to be the opinion of Arrowsmith, as indicated by bis map
of Americi,, 1804. That map, however, is far from being minute or sa-
t;rrnefÉ%P" -no f-,r% fýk1O vn"* ýf' 4-1- Irt.- -r 4-hý 0"04 -

rabraciory -as w tn-is pai
Enclish discoveries, whitu e>

ded to, is perhape a bc

,rt 01 tfle voyage. 'JL'he cnart 01 me nussian anci
ich Mr Coxe has inserted in his work so often al-

ctter guide. But indced both are faulty. The read-
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Between one and two in the afternoon, the wind, which
bad been at N -E., shifted at once to the southward. It was

Unsettled till six, when it fixed at S., which was the very di«

rectîon of our course, so that we were obliged to, 1p yup the
ast The weather was gloomy, and the i dry3 but cold.

We stood to the eastward till miduight., then tacked, and
stood in fer the land; and, between seven and eight in the

morning of the Sth, we were within fou' miles of it, and
not more thau haïf a league from. some sunken rocks, which,
'bore W.S.W. In this. situation we tacked in thirty-five

fathoms water, the isiand of St Hermogenes bearing N. 9.S
E., and the southernmost land in sighýjr S.

In stand'n i& for this coast, we crossed the mouth of
Whitsuntideay, and saw land ali round the bottoin of it,

so that either the land is connected, or else the points lock
in, one behind another. I am more inelined to think, that
the former is the case, and that the land, east of the bay,
lis a part of the continent. Some amall islands lie on the
west of the bay. The seadcuast t* the southward of it is ra-

ther low, *ith projectin rocky points, between which are

small bays or inlets. ý1ere was no wood, and but little
7 ; snow npon the coast; but the mountains, which lie at some

distance irtland, were wholly covered with the latter. We
stood off till neon.. then- tacked., and stoud in for the land.
The latitude,. at, this time., wasr-570 59.J.0; Cape St Hermow-
genes bore N SCP, W, eight leagues distant, and the south«
en:kmost part of the coast in siglit-, the same that was seen
before, bore &W.J. ten -leagiies, distant The land 'here
forais a point, which was named Cape GreW&. It lies in
the latitude of 5710 and in the Io tude of MI' 1Y, andkj rom Cape Hermogenes, in theis distant fifteen leagues f nii
direction -of S. 17*W.

The three following da s we had almost constant misýyy
weather, with drizzling rain, so that we seidora had- a-sWght
of the-coast.. The wind was S.E. by'S., andS.S.B., a-gen.
fle breeze, ànd the air raw and cô Id., With this-wind and
weather we continued, to ply up the coast, making boards
of six or eight leagues each. The depth of water was frou'

thirty to- fifty-five fathoms, over a coarse, black sandy bot-
tom.

Ther

er need not bc informed that the geograph«y of reeon is etât verY im-
perfçctý-E.
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The fog clearing up, with the change of the wind to
-S.W., in the evening of the 102th, we had a sight of the land
bearfing W., twelve leagues distant We stood in for it
early next morning. At noon we were -not above three miles

from it; an elevated point, which obtained the name of
Cape Barnabas, ly inig in the la'titudeof .510 IY, bore N.N.,
E. f E., ten miles d stant, and the coast extended from N.
49.'0 E., to W.S.W. The N.E. extreme was lost in a haze,
but the point to the S.W., whose elevated summit termina-
ted in two round hills, on that accourit, was called Two-
headed Point. This part of the coast., in" which are several

small bays, is composed of high hills and deep valleys, and

in some places we could see the tops of other hills, beyond
those that form the coast, which was but little encumbered
with snow, but had a very barren appýarance. Not a tree

or bush was to be seen upon it; and, in general, it-had a
brownish hue, probably the effect of a mossy covering.

I continued to ply to the S.W. by W., as the coast trend-
,ed, and, at six in the eveningbeing midway between Ca e

Barnabas and Two-headed Point, and two leagues from, t'le

shore, the depth of water was si f 'rtwo fathoms. From this

station, a low point of land ma(e its appearance
Two-headed Point, bearing S. 69" W., and, without itj, other

land that had the appearanée of an island, bore S. 590 W.

At noon., on the 13th, being in latitude 56* 4W, Cage St

ýBarnabas bore N. 52& E., Two-headed Poiiit, N. 14 W,

seven or eight miles distant, and the coast of -the continent
.extended as far as S. 72? W., and the land seen the, pre-

-ced'ng evening, and supposed to be aia island, now appear.

ed like two islands. From whatever quarter Two-beaded
Point was viewed, it had the appearance of being an island,

or else it * eninsula, on each side of which the shore

forms a bay.1 We winel stili continued westerly, a gentle

breeze, the weather rather dull ànd cloudy, and the air

sharp and dry.
We were well up with the sonthernmost land next mom-

ing, and found it to be an island, which was, named Tiinity
Island. Its greatest extent is'six leagues in the direction of

E. and W. Each end is elevated naked land, and in -the
middle it is low, so tha4 at a distance., from some pouü£ of

view, it assumes the appearance of two islands. Lt lies in

the latitude of 56<1 36'. and in the longitude of 0.050, and

between two and three leagues from the continent, which
8 space

1
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space is interspersed with small îslands and rocks, but there
Éeeffied to be good passage enough' and also safe anchor
me. At first we were inclined to think, that this was Beer-
1 n -% Fi Island,' but its situation so, near the main doesg S O&D .
libt suit bis chart.

At eight in the eveni e stnod in for the land, tillwè
*ere within'a league of the above-mentioned snaali islands.

The westernmost part of the continent now' in sight, being
a low point facing Trinity Island, and which we caIled Cqoé
Trinity.$ now bore W.N.%. In this situation, having tack.

ed in fifty-four fathoms water, over a bottom of black sand,
we stood over for the island, intending to work up between

it and the main. The land to the westward of Two-headed
Point, is not so mouritainous as it is to the N.E. of it, nor

does so, much snow lie upon it. There are, however, a good
raany hills considerably elevated, but they are disj'Med by
large tracts of fiat land that appeared to be perfectly desti-
tuv of wood, and very barren.

As we were standing over toward the islarid, we m*et two
=en in a Émall canoe, paddling from it to the main. Far

approaching us, tbey seemed rather to avoid it. The
wind now began to incline to the S., and we had ieason to

-expect., that it would soon be at the S.E. Experience ha-
ving taught us, that a so'th-eas'terly wind was here gene-

rally, if not always, accompanied by a thick- fog, L was
afraid to venture through between the island and the con-

é ç,,4 tinent, lest the passage should not be accomplished before
-night, or before the th weather came on, when we should
be obliged to ancho-r, and by that means lose the advantage7ý of a fair wind. These reasons induced me fo stretch out to
èea, and we passed two or three rocky islets that lie near
the east end of Triuity Island. At fo'r in tbe afternoon,
]having wcathered the isiand, we tacked, and steered west.

'southerly, witha, fresh gale at S.S.E., which, before mid-
nizht. veeted tô the S and was, as usual, attended with
mlsty.,,drizzling, rainy weather.

By the course we steered all night, 1 was in hopes of fall«
inLy in with -the continent in the morning. And, doubtless,

weý«jshou1d have seen it,,,had the weather been in the least
Y', clear, but the fog prevérited. Seeing no land at noon, and

.ý1 'the gale inereasing, with'a thick fog and rain, L steered

Tumannoi-ost;row, ëest-' dircý.Vis1c Nebuleuse.-Mull ý p. 61.
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W.N.W., Under such sail as we could easily haul the wind
,with, bein fully sensible of the danger of running-before

a strong gale in a thié-Li fog, in the vicinity of an unknown
Coast. It was, however,, necessary to rua som'e risk whea
the wind favoured us; for clear weather, we bad found, w-as

generally accompanied with winds from the west.
Between two and three in the afternoon, làâd was seen

through the foor. bearing N.W., not more than týree or four
infles distant. Vpon this, we immediately hauledup south,
close to the wind. Soon after, the two courses were split,
so that we had others to bring to the yards, and several
others of our sails received considerable damage. Atnine,
the gale abated, the weather cleared up, and we lost sioht
of the coast again, extending from Wb b'y S. to, N.W..o
about four or five leagues distant. On sounding, we found,
a hundred fathoms water, over a muddy bottomý. Soon af-
ter, the fog returned, and we saw no more of the land ali
eýht.

At four next morning, the fog being now dispersed, we
fàünd ourselves in a' manner surrounded by land ; the con..

tinent., or what was supposed to be the continent, extend-
in'g from W.%S.W. to N.E. by N., and some elevated land

bearing S.E. j S., by estimation eight or nine leagues dis-
tant The N.E..extreme of the main was the samé point

crf land that we had -fallen in with during the fog, and we
n . amed it Foggy Cape. It lies in latitude 561, 31". At this
time,* having had but little wind all night, a breeze sprung

up at-I.W. With this we stood to the southward, to make
the la**nd, seen in that direction, plainer.

At nineoclock, we found it to be -au island of about aine
leagùès in'' éompass, lying in the latitud-e of 56o 1(f, and in the

longitûde of 2W Îd ; and it is distinguished in our charý by-
the nanie of Foggy Island, having reason to believe, from,
îis situation, that it is the same which had that name given
to à bý Beering. - At the saine time,, three or fèur islands,

1$ing 'bêfère a bay, formed by the coast of the main land2
1N**. by W. ; a point,- with three or four pinnacle rocks

unon - it, which was calied Pinnacle Poini, bore N.W. by
W.; a-ad, a cluster of small islets, or rocks, lyincr about aine
leagues from, the coast, S.S.E.

At noon, when our latitude was 56* 9. and our longîtude
201' 4e, these rocks bore S. 58' E., ten miles distant; Pin-

ùacle'Poirit, N.N.W., distant seven leagues; the nearest
part

'Imm
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,part of the main land N.W. by W., six leagues distant; and
the most advanced land to the S.W., which had the ap-
pearance of being anisland, bore W., a little southerly.' In
,the aeiernoon. we had little or no.wind, so that our progress
.as inconsidexable. At eigbt in the eveaing, the coast ex-

tended from S. W. to N.NJE, the nearest part about eight
Içagues distant.

un. the 17th, the wind was between W. and N.W., a
genfle breeze'.,'and soinetimes, altuost calm. The weather

was clear, and the air sharp and dýy. At noon, the conti-'
,nent extended from S.W, to N.,bý &, the nearest part se-

ven leagues distant. A larme group of istandslyinr about
tbe same distance from thýe continent, extended from S.

2& W. to, S, 5'.zo W.
It -was calm great part of the 1 Sth, and the weather was

elear and pleasant. We availed ourselves of this, by making-
,observations for the longitude and variation. The latter was
fourid to be el" -2l' E. There can be no doubt that'there,
is a continuation of the continent between Trinity Island
and Fojýgy Cape, which the ibick weather prevented us
from seeing. For sonie distance to the S.W, of that cape,

this country is motre.broken or rugg.ed than any part we had
yet seen, both with respectto the, hills thernselves, and to

le coast, whieh seerned f»11 of creeks, or small inletsý none'
of which appeared to be of any great depth. -Perhaps,

upona closer examinationsome of the projecting points
between. these inlets will be.found to be islands. Every
part bad a very. barien aspect, and was covered with snow,

from the summits of the highest bills, down to a very small
distance from the sea coast.

Having oc£awon to send a boat on board the Discovery.,
one of the pemple in ber shot a ver beautifal bird of the

haw- -ind. It is somewbat less than a duck, and of a black
coléur., except the fore-part of the bead, whieh is white,
and from above and behind each eye arises an elegant yet.

Jowish-white crest, revolved backward as a rams horn. 'Me
bill and feet are red. It is, perbaps, the aléa monockroa of
Steller, mentioned in the history Of Kamtschatka.3' I think
the first of these biirds-was seen by us a little to-tbe south.

-ward of Cape St Hermogqnes. From that tinie, we gene-
rally

3 P. 158. Eng. Tr=4--The Tufted Ack-Pennant's Àrct. Zoo& à*#
à". 02.
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-rally saw some of them évery day, and sometimes in large,
.floc-s. Besides these, we daily saw most of the othier sea«
birds, that are commonly found in other non-hera oceans,
such as gulls, shags, puffins, sheerwatera, and sometimes

ducks, geese, and swans. And sèldom a day passed without
seeing seals, whales, and etber large fish.

In the afternoon, we got a light breeze of wind souther.
ýy, which enabled us to steer W., for the channel that ap.
peared between the isiands and the continent; and, at day.
break next mornine', we were at no great distance from it,
and found several 'O"ther islands, within those already seea
by us, of various extent both in heiglit and circuit. But
between these last islands, and those before seen, there

seemed to be a clear chânnel, for which 1 steered, being
afraid to'keep the coast of the continent aboard, lest we

should mistake some point of- it for an island, and, by that
means, be drawn into some inlet, and lose the advantage of

the fair wind, which at this time blewe
1 therefore kept âlong the southernmost chain of isl ' ands,

and at noon we were in the latitude of 5C 18, and in the
narrowest part of the -channel, formed by them. and those
which lie alon1g the continent, where it is about a league

and a half, or two leagues over. The largest island'in this
group was now on our left, and is distinguished by the'

name of Kodiak,4 according to the information we after.
wards received. 1 left the rest of them. without naines. 1

believe them. to be the same that Beering calls Schamagids
Islands,$ or those which he called by that name., to be a
part of thera, for this group is pretty extensive-. We saw
islands as far to the southward as au islae&ý'ould be seen.
They commence in. the longitude of 9.0011 1511 E., and ex.

tend a degree and a half, or two degrees, to the westward.
1 cannot be part ' icular, as we could not distinguish ail the

isiands from the coast of the, continent. Most of these'
islands are of a 'good heiglit, very barren and rugged,

-abounding with rocks and steép cliffs, and exhibiting other
romantic appearances. There are severai snug bays and

coves about them, streams of fresh water run from their
e1çvated parts, some drift-wood was floating around, but not

a, tree

,4Seeanaccount of Xodiaçý in StShlins New Northern ArchipebZoý

Sce Mulices Dicouvertes de4 Buaesp p. 262-277.
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à tteè or bush was to be seen growing on the land. A good
deal of snôvr still lay on many of them, and the parts of the
continent, which shewed themselves between'he innermost
islands, were quite covered with it.5

At four in the afternoon, we had assed aill
p tbe islands

that lay to, the southvmrd of us; the southernmost, at thijj
time, bearing S. C F., ahd the westernmost point of land-
now in siopht, S. 8211 W. For this point we steered,ý and
passed betweén it and two or three elevated rocks that lie
about a leaggue to the east of it.

Sôme tirne after we had got througli this channel, in
*e'ch,*e found forty fatholÉs water, le Discovery, n'a*
ébôut tývo miles astern, fired three guns, and broutrht-to
àùd ùiadé a signal ta speak with us. This alarmed me not
a litile; nifct, as no app'arent danger hàd been reinarked Ïni

ïhe "sagé through the channel, it was apprehended tbat
è0me accident, such as springing a leak, niust have happen-
ed. A boat was immediately sent to her, and in a short

time returned *ith Câptain Clerke. 1 now learned from.
bitui thàt some natives, in three or four canoes, W'ho had

lken fôllôwin,« the ship for some time, at length got uÛder
1Jt. biý etern. One of them flien made*man ' siens. taking off

s cap, and bowing, after the manner of europeans. A rope
'being handed down from the ship, ta this he fastened a

smalt thin waüden case or * box, and having delivered this
We, aÊd SM-'ken sornething, and made some more signs,

theý canoes dropped astern, and left the Discovery. No one
êu boaid ber bad any suspicion that the box contained any

-hidg, till after the departure of the canoes, when it waeac-
cidentally opened, and a pieée of paper was found, foided

-refully, upoù which sornethin
up ca g was written in the Rus

siau langùage, as was supposed. The date 1778 was prefix-
ed to it, and, in the booy of the written note., there was a re-à

ef -rerfee to thé year 1776. Not learned enough ta decypher
the alphabet of the, writer, his nurneralg ma'rked sufficiently
that others hýad pïeceded us in visiting this dreary part of
the globe.kho were united to us by other des besides thosè

of

16 Cdxes work may be advantageous1y consulted for information respect-
ing the islands now rnentioned. But few persons, it is presumed, féel so

interestred about them, as to desire any addition to the text. Besides.,
though a connected account of this archipelago might be either amusing or
necessary, it is obvious that- detacbed notices would have little value tio

Commend them to, attýntiGne--E.

gui "î
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of our cothmOn nature; and the hopes of soon meeting with
sôme of the Russian traders could not but give a sensible

satigfaction to those who had, for suéh a length of time,
been conversant with the savages of the Pacifiée0cean, and
of the continent of North America.

Captain Cierke was, at fint, of opinion, that some Rus.
sians had been shipwrecked here, and thât these un Cortunate

persons, seeing our ships ipass, had taken this method to, in.
form us of théir situaùoý. Impressed with hurnane senti.

nients, on such an occasion, he was desirous of our stopping
till they might have time to join us. But no such idea oèqb
eurred to rue. It seemed obvious, that if this had been the

case, it would have been the first step taken by such ship«à
wrecked persons, in order to secure to, themselves, and to
their companions, the relief the could not but be solicitous

about, to send some of their body off to, the ships in the
canoes. For this reason 1 rather thought that the paper
contained a note of information, left by some Russian tra.

der, who bac! lately been amongst-theïe islands to be deli.
tir.vered to the next of their countrymen who should arrive ;

and that the natives, seeing our ships pass, and SUPPOS1111g us
to be Russians, had resolved to bring off the note, thinking
it might induce us tostop. Fully convinced of'this.,- 1 did

not stay to, enquire any farther into the matter but made
Sail, and stood away to, the westward; along the coast; pier.

haps 1 should say along the islands, for we could not pro.
nounce with certainty, whether the nearest land, within us,

was continent or islands. If not the latter., the coast here
forms some tolerably large and deep bo' t aýs-We continued t run ali night wi h a gentle breeze at
N.E., and, at two o'clock next morning bome breakers JQ;

were seen within us, at the distance of about two miles.
Two -hours after, others were seen a-head, and on our lar.
jboard bow, and between us and the land, they wereinnu-

merable. We did butjust clear thern, by holding a south
course. These breakers were occasioned by rocks, soi-rie of
whieh were above water. They extend seven Icagues from
the land, and are very dangerous, especially in thick wea.ther, to which this coast seerns much pb

. ject. At noon, we
liad just got on their outside,, and, by obs'--rvation, we were
in. the latitude of 54" 44, and in tfie longitude of 1980.
The nearest land, being an elevated bluff point, whiph was
called Rock Poiùt; bore N., seven or eight leagues distant;

the
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the westernmost part of the main, or what was supposed to
bethe main, bore N. 800 and a round bill, without,

which was foond to be au island, and was caDed Hakbut,
Head., bore S, 64o W... thirteen leagues distant.

On the el st at noon, having made but little progress', onc ount of faint winds and calais, Halibu t-Head, which fies
in the latitude of W'27' and in the longitude of 1976 bore
N. ï2e W., and the island on which it î-ïs, and called Hali.
but Idand, extended from, N. by B. to N.W. by W., two,
Jeýgues distant This island is seven or eight leagues in cir«
cuit, and, except the bead, the land of it is low and very
barren. There are several small islands near i4 all of the
sa[ne appearance, but there seerned to be a passage -between
them and the main, two or three leagues broad."
The rocks and breakers, before mentione'd, ferced us so,

far from. the eontinent, that we bad but a distant view of
the coast between Rock Point and Halibui Island. Over
this and the adjoining islands we could see the main land -

covered with snow, but paýticularIy some hills, whose ele.
vated tops were ýseen, towering above the clouds, to a most
stupendous heiglit. The most south-westerly of these bills

was discovered to, bave a volcano, which continually threw
up vast columns of black smoke. It stands not far fiom. the

coasts and in the latitude of 5e 48' and in the longitude
of 19416 4-Y. It is also, remarkable from its figure, whieh is
a complete cone, and the volcano, is at the very summit.

We seldom saw this (or indeed any other of these moun.
tains) wholly clear of clouds. At times, both base and
Suînmit would be clear, when a narrow cloud, sometimes
two or three, one above another, would embrace the mid.
dle like a girdle, which, with the column, of smoke, rising

-of its top, and s reairperpendicular to a great beight out p
ing before the wind into a tail of vast length., made a very
picturesque appearancee It may be worth remarking, that
the wind, at the height to, which the smoke of this volcano

reached, moved sometimes in a direction contrary to, what.
it did at sea, even when it blew a fresh, gale.

In the afternoon, baving three hours calm, our people
caught upwards of a hundred halibuts, some of wliich ;veigh-n twenty pounds'-cd a hundred pounds., and one less than

This

7So Armwsmîth"s mmp has it. The cbe ùi Coies work, .4th edition,
dm not mention HaUbut L4md.-IE&
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This was a very seasonable refreshment to, us. In the height
of our fishing, which was in thirty-five fathoms water, and
three or four miles from the shore, a smafl canoe, conduct.
ed by one man, came to us from the large island. On ap,
proachin the ship, he to'ok off his cap, and bowed., as tfie

other M done, who vis'ted the Discovery'the preceding
day. It was évident that the Rassians must bave a com-

munication and traffic with these people, not only from

Aheir acquired politeness, but from the n* te before mention
ed. But we hàd now a fresh proof of it; for our présent

visitor wore a pair of green cloth breeches, and a j acket of

black cloth or stuff, under the gut-shirt, or frock of his own
country. He had nothing to, barter, except a eTey fox skin,
and some fishing implements or harpoons2 thè"hýads of the
shafts of which, for the length of a foot or more,, wer.e neat-
1 made of bone, as thick as a walking cane, and cary ed.

ýe had with him a bladder full of something, which we
supposed to be oil, for he opened it, touk a mouthful, and

then fastened it again.
His canoe was of the same make with those wé had seen

before, but rather smaller. He used a double bladed-pad-
dle, as did aiso those who had visited the Discovery. In bis
size and features, he exactly resembled those we saw in
Prince Williams Sound, and in the Gréat River, but hé was
quite free from. paint of any kind, and had the perforation
of his lips made in an oblique direction, without any orna.

ment-in it. He did not seem to understand any of the

words commouly used bv our visitors in the Sound,. when
repeated to him. But, perbaps, our faulty pronuneïationq

rather thân his ignorance of the dialect, may be inferred
from týi3.

Thi weather was cloudy and bazy, w«ith now and then

sunshine, till the afternoon of the £2d, when the wind came

round to the S.E., and, as usual, brought thick '
ther. Before the fog came on.,, no part of the main land

-was-- in sight, except the voleano, and another mountain
close by it. I continued to steer W. till seven- in the even-

ing, when, being apprehensive of falliay in with the land

i n' Ïhick weather, we hauled the ivind to the southward, tili

two oclock next morning, and then bore away W. We

made but little progress, having the wind variable, aird but

little of it, till at laat it fixed in the western board, and at
five



five in the afteinoow-'ýýaving a gleam of sunshine, we saw
land bearing àqO W., appearing in hillocks like islands.

At six in the morning of the 24th, we got a sight of the
continent, and at aine ît was seen exte ding frow N.E. by
B. to S.W. by W. j W., the nearest part about four leagues

dista nt. The land to the S. W. proved to be islands, the
same that had been seen the preceding eveaing. But the

other was a continuation of the continent, wÏtbout any
w of it. In the evening, beinx

Islands to obstruct our vie %.-
about four leagues frow the shore, in forty-two, fath Ms
water, having littie or no wind, we had recourse to our
hooks,-and lines, but only two or 'three Amall cod were
caught.

Île next worning - we got a breeze eut.erly, and what
Êas unçommon with this wind, clear weather,, so that we
not only saw the volcano,, but other mouatains, both to the
eut and west of it, and all the coast of the main land un-
der thein, much plainer than at any time before. It ex-

tended. from. N.E. by N. to N. W. 1 W., where it seemed to
tervainate. Between this point and the islands without it,

there appeared a largre opening, for which, 1 steered, till we
raised beyond it. This-land, although we did not per-

Ceive that it jo.ined the continent, made a passage thro1ýgh
e openjpg very doubtfül. It also made it doubtfül, whe-

ther thc Igud vyhich we saw tothe S.W.., was insplar or con.
tinental, a44, îf the latter, it was obvious that the opening
would be a deep bay or inlet,'fromý-which, if once we -en-

tered it with an easterly wind, it would not be so easy to get
out. Not caring, therefore., to, trtîst too much to appear-
ances,, 1 steered to the southward. Having thus got, %vith-
out all the land in sight, 1 then steered west, in which diý-
rection the isiands la for such we'found this land to. be.

ey eight o'clock we had passed three of them, ali of a
good height. More of them were now seen to the west-

ward, the south-westernmost part of thern b ê«aring WS.W.
The weather, in the afternoon, became gloornyý, and at
lepgth turned to a mist and the wind blew fresh at E. 1
tberefore, at ten at night hauled the wind to the southward
till day-break when we resutned our course to the W.

Day-lighý availed u,% li ' ttle, for the weather was so thick>
that we could not see a hundred yards before us; but as the
wiua was now inoderate ed to run. At balf-past

fow,, we were alarmed at hearing the sound of breakers on.
Our

si& IlLoilmi Circuinuavigations. PART 111. 1300 9, Ill.
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4 our larboard bow. On heaving the lead, we feund twenty-
eight fathoms wateri and the next cast, twenty-five. 1 imup
niediately biought the ship to, with her bead to, the north.
ward, and anchored in this last depth, over a bot'tom of

coarse sand, callincr to, the Discovery, she being close by us,
to anchor'aiso. X

A few hours after, the fog having cleared away a little,
it appeared that we had escaped'very imminent dangers
We foun'd ourselves three quarters of a mile'from the N.E.

sîde of au island, which extended from S. by W. -xi W. to L'il
Ne by E. j Ee, each extreme about a league distant. Two
elevated rocks the one bearing S. by E., and the other L

S, were about half a league each from us, and about
same distance from. each other. There were several breakerir

about them, and ýet P r*o'vide'ace bàd, in the dark,'co**nd'u'-%.*'-
J,t éed the ships through, between these rocks, which 1 should

not have ven ured in a clea'day, and to such an auchorin
place, that 1 could not bave chosen a better,

Finding ourselves so near land, 1 sent a boat to, examine
what it produced. In the afternoon she returnéd', and the
officer, who comnianded her, reported, that à roduced
some tolerable good grass, and several other smaÎl Plan.ts,

one of which was like purslain, and eat very well, either insoups or as a sallad. There was no ap s or,pearance of sbrub,
trees, but oin the beach were -a few pieces of drift wood. It
was jýdged to be low water betw een ten and eleven o'cloc#,
and we found, where we lay ait anchqr, that the flood-, fide
came from the E. or S.E.

In the night, the winid blew fresh at S., 4ut was more.
moderate toward the morning, and the fog partly dispersed'

Havin' weighed ait seven o'clock, we stecred to the noriti-
ward, 1 between the island unâer which we ba'd auchorco,

and another small one near it. The channel is not -above a
mile broad ; and before we were through it, the wind fail-
ed, and we were obli ed to anchor in thirty-four fatboms

watér. We ha' land in ever'y direction. .Tfiai to the'
S., extended . to the S.W,,, *111 a ridgye of moun tains, but, our
sieht could not determine whether it coM o-sed 'one or more

isrands. 'We afterward found it to, be My, one islan ' d, àààIl C
kn.own by. the name of Oonalashka. tefween J ý7 aýid thme.
land to the Ne, which bad the appearance of being a group
of islands, there seemedto be a channel, in.the direction of
NeW. by- N. On a point, which bope W. from the ship,
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th ree quart ers of a mile distant, were several natives and'
their habitatiotis. To this place we saw tbem. tow in -two

whal.ésg.whichwesupposedtheybadjustkilled. Afewof
them, now and thenq came off to the ships, and bartered a

few trifling things with our people, but never remained
above a quarter of an hour at a time. On the contrary, they
rather seemed shy, and yet we couid iudge that they were
Mo strangers to vessels, in some degree.,like ours. They
beliaved with a degree of politeness uncommon to, savage
tribes.

At one dclock in the afternoon, baving a light breeze at
N.L, and the tide of flood in our favour, we weiLrhed, and

steered for the channel above-mentioned, in hopeý9, after we
were thron h, of finding the ]and trend away to the north-

ward, or, at least, a passage out to sea to theý W. For we
sup ourselves, as it really happened, to be amongst
islands, and not in an inlet of the coitinent. We had not

been long unàer s'ail, before the wind vee > red to the N,
which oblitred us to, ply. The scundings were froin forty to,
twenty-gýven fathoms, over a bottom of sand and mud. la
the eveninlg, the ebb making against us, we anchored about
three leaeues from our last station, with the passage bear-
ing wý

At day-breàk the next morning, we weighed, with a light
brer-ze at S.,'Which carried us up to the passage, wh én it was
Succeeded by variable light airs from all directions. But as

there run a rapid tide in- our favour, the Re'olution gât
through before the ebb made. The Discovery was not S(Y
fortunate. She was carried back, got into the race, and had
soine trouble to get clear of it. As soon, as we were throuith,
the land on one side was found to trend W. and S.W., and
that on the other side to trend N. This gave us great rea-
son to hope., that the continent had here taken a new di-
rection, whieh was much in our favour. Being in want of

ater, and perceiving that we run soine risk of driving about
in a rapid tide, without wind to govern the sbip, 1 stood for
a harbourjying on the S. side of the passage, but we were
very soon driven past it, and, to prevent being forced, back
through the passage, came to, an auchor in twenty-eight

fathoms water, pretty near the southern shore, out oftïe
reach of the strong tide. And yet, even here, we foun.d, it
to run full five knots and a half in the hour.

While we lay bere, several- of the natives came off to us,,
each

Xe
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each in a canoe, and-bartered a few fishing.implemetits for
tobacco. One of thern., a Young man., overset his canoe',
while along-side of one of, our -boats. Our- people caught
hold of him, but the canoe went adrift, and, bein icked

'Up by another, was carried ashore. The yotith, by tgis ac-
cident, was obliged to come into the ship; and he went

down into my cabin, upon the first invitation, without ex-
pressing the least reluctance or uneasiness. His dress was
an upper garaient like a shirt, niade of the- large omit of

some sea-animal, probably the whàie, and an uunn er garment
of the saïne shape, made of the skins of birds, dressed with
the féathers on, and neatly sewed together, the feathered
side being wore next his skin. It was mended or patched-

'%vitli pieçes of silk-stuff, and his cap was ornamented with
two, or three sorts of glass beads. His own clothes being

wet, f*gave him others, in which he dressed hiniself with as
ynuch ease as I could have done. From his behaviour, and
that of sorne others, we were convinced that these peoplé
were no stran,,gers lo Europeans., and to some of their cus-
toms. But there was something in our ships that greatly
excited their euriosity ; for such as could not come off in

canoes, assembled on the neighbouring hills- to look- at
them.5

At low water, haviùg weighed and towed the -ship 'into
the haïbour, we anchored there in nine fathoms water,,over
a ' bottora of sand and raud. The Discovery got in soon af-
ter. A launch was now sent for water, and a boat to draw
the seine, but we caught only four trou& and a fety other
small fish.

Soon after we anchored, a native of the island brought on
'board such another note as had been given to Captain

Clerke. He presented it to me., but it was written in the
Russian language, which, as already observed, none of us

could read. As it could be of no use to me, and rnicrht be
of consequence to others, 1 retitrned it to, the bearer, an

dismissed him with a few pre-sents, for which lie expressed
Iiis thanks, by making several low bows as he retiredo'b

In walking, next day, along the shore, I met with a group
of natives if both sexes, seated on the grass, at a repas't.,

VOL. XVI. X consistincp0

Of Oonalashka, Unalashka, or Aghunalaska, for it is kn own by these
three names, Mr Coxe has presented several interesting enougà notices.,

The Russiaris were noStranaers to it previous ta this voyage.-E.

e
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consisting of raw fish, which they seemed to eat w'ith as
much relish gs we should a turbot, served up with the rich.

est sauce. By the evening, we had completed'our water,
and. made suèh observations as the time and weather would
permit. have taken notice of the rapidity of the tide
without the bairbour, but it was inconsiderable within. It

waslow water at noon, and high water at halfýpast six in
the evemnly, and the water rose,, u pon a perpendicu lar, three

-s of its semetimes ri.
feet four inches, b it there ý,were mark
sing a fbat higher.

gs., and a contrary-wind, detainedus, till the 2d,
-of July, wWieb agordedan opportunity of acquiring some
knowledge of the countr and of its inhabitants. The re.y
sult of our observations willbe mentioned in another place.
At Present 1 shall only describe the harbour,

It is called, by the natives, Samganoodha, and is situated
-on thenorth side of Oonalashka, in'the latitude of 58" 5511
in the longitude of 19C SU; and in the strait, or passage,,

that separates this island from those that lie to, the north of
it, and whoseposition before the barbour shelters it from.
the winds that blow from. that quarter. It runs in S. by W.,
about four miles, and is about a mile broad at the entrance,

narrowing toward the head, where its breadth isnot above
a quarter of a mile, and where ships can lie ]and-locked, in
seven, six, and four fathoms water. Great plenty of good
water May be easiýy got, but not a singjý..-5-tiCk of Wood of

y size.

SECTION
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SECTION V11Iý

Progress Northmard, after kaving Oonakshka.-The Iskn&
Oonella and- Acootart.-Ooneemak.- Shallowness oft& -Wa.

ter along the Coast,-Biistol Bay.-Round Island.-Calnt
Point -Cape Newenham.- Lieutenant Wiüiamson lanck,
and his Report.- Bristol Bay, and its Extent.-The 8ýps
,oblized tu return on account of Shoals.-Natives come of to,
the Ships.-Death of Mr Anderson; his Chara.cter; and
Island named- afier him.-Point Rodneq--ý1édge Islaz4
and Remarks on Landing there.-King's Island.-CIpe
Prince qf Wales, the Weàè-ra Extreine of America. Course

Westward.-Anchor in a -Bay on the Coast of Asiae Àý

H,%viNc. put to sea with a light breeze, at S.S.E., we
steered to the N., meeting with nothing to obstrue us in
this course. For, as 1 observed before, the island of Oona-
lashka on the one side, trended S.W., and on the other, no
land was to be seen in a direction more northerly thau
N.E., the whole of which land was a.continuation of the
same group of islands which we had fallen in with on the

25th of June. That which lies before Samganoodha, and
forms the N.E. side of the. passage through which we came,

is calied Oonellg,, and is about seven leagues in circumfer-
ence. Another island tothe N.E. of it is called Acootan,
which is considerably larger than Oonella, and bath in it
soaie very high m. ouatains which were covered with snow.
It appeared, th.at we might have gone very safély betweeuL
these two islands and the continent, the S.W. point of which
opened off the N.E. point of Acootan, in the direction of
N. 60' E. ; and which proved to be the saine point of land

we had seen when * we quitted the coast of the continent, oa
the 25th of June, to go without the islands. It is calléd by
the people of these parts Ooneemak, and lies in the làtitude
of 5e SU and in the longitude of 1 W SC. Over the cape,
which of itself is high land, is a round elevated mouatain,

at this time entirel covered with snow.
At six in the evening, this mouatain boxe E. e' N., and

at eight we bad no land ia sight. Concluding, therefore,
that the coast of the continent had now takerr a north-east-
erly direction, 1 ventured to steer the same course till one

ýà'
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delock, the next morning, ivhen the wateh on deck thought
they saw land a-bead. Upon this we wore., and stôod to the

S.W. for two hours, and then resumed our course to the
E.N.E.

At dclock-, land was seen a-head, bearing'S.E., about
five, leagues distanL As we advan'eed, we raised iùoreaýnd
more land, all connected, and seemingly in the direction of
our course, At noon, it extended -from S.S.W. to E., ibe
nearest part five or six leagues distant; Our latitude at this-

time was 650 211, and our longitude 195" 181. This coast is
on the N.W. side of the volcano mountain., so that we n,ùst
bave seen it., if théweather had been tolerab'ly clear.

At six in the eening, after having rua- eight leagues up-
on an E. by N. course from noon, we sounded, and found
forty-eight fathoms, over a bottom of black sand. Being

at this time four leagues froïn the land, the eastern part in
sight 'bore E.S.E., and appeared as a hiZh round hum-

Mock-, seerningly detaéhed from thé main.-
Having continued to steer E.N.E. ail night, at eight in

"M, i î 1 the'morning of the 4tý, the coast was seen from S.S.W. to
F,- by S.; and at times we could see bigh land,-covered.

withsnow-bebindit, Soonafter-itfellealm, and beingin
j thîrty fatboms water, we put over hooks and lines, and

canght a -good number of cod-fish. At noon baving now
a bireeze from the east, and the weather being clear., we

XKI found ourselves six leagues frorn the land, which extendedî
from S. by W. to E. by S. The hummock, seen the pre-
ceding evening, bore S.W. by S. ten leagues distant. Our

latitud'é'was now 5511 50'., and our longitude 197" S. - A
great hollow swell, from W.S.W. assured us that there was
no main land near in that direction. 1 stood to the N. till
six in' the'afterhoonwhen the wind having veered to S.E.,

enabled'us to steer JE.N.E. The coast lay in this direction,
and at noon, the next day, was about four lea.ues distant.

On the 6th and 7th, the wind being northèrly, we made
but little p roggress. At eight in the evening of the latter,
we were in nineteien fa:thoms water, and about three or four

leagues frorn the coast, which on the Sth, extended from
S.S.W. to E. by N... and -was all low land, with a ridge of

Mountains behind it covered with snow. It is probable,
that this low- coast extends, some distance, to the S.W.

and that such places as we sornetirnes.-took for inlets oý
ýays., are only vaUeys betweeî the mountài'nse

On
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On the wornillir of-the qth, ýwith a breeze at,.N.W., we
steered E. by N. 1 to get nearer. the coast. At ncon- we.were

in the latitude of 57c> 49, and in the. longitude of £0 10 3e.,

and about* two leagues from the, land, výhicb extended

fçotn -S. by E. to É.N.E.- ' ; being ail a low coast., with points

shooting out in some places, which, from -the deck, ap-

p.eared Jike islands-; but, from the mast-bead low -land was

seen to connect thèm.- In'his situation,- the. depth, of wa-

ter was fifteen fathonas, the bottom a fine black sàud.-,

As we had advanced to the, N.E., we had found the depth

of 'ater gradually decreasinor, and the coast trending more

anà àiore northerly. But the ridge.of mountains bebind it

çontinued to lie in the same direction as thosemore west-

eyly;, so that the extent of the low land, between the foot

of the mountains and the sea-coast, insensibly increased.

eoth-high and low grounds were perfectly destitute of-

Wood.; but seemed to be éovered with.a green turf,_ ex-

cept,the mountains, which were covered wil snow, Coni.

tinuing to steer along the coast, yvith a genitfe breeze,

westerly., the water gradually shoaled from fifteen to ten

fathoms, though we were at the distance of eiglit or ten

miles frora the shore. At eight in the e.venincy, an elevated

.Mountain, ýwhich had been in sight for some time, bore

S.E.4y E,, twenty-one leagues distant. Some other mouir.

tains, belonging to the same chain, and mùch farther dis.

tantý bore E. S' N. The coast extended as far as N. E. N.,

where it seenied to terminate in a point, beyond which we

hoped and expected, that it would take a more easterly di.

rection. But, soon after, we discovered low land, extend-

ing from behind tbis point, as far as N.W. by W., where it

was lost in the horizon and behind it was high land, that

appeared in detached bills..
Thus ýhe fine prospecý we bad of getting tcs the' north

Vanished in a moment, I stood en tiffnine.é'clock, for so

long it was light, and then the Éoint above mentioned bore

N.È. 1 E., ab-out three miles ' distant. Behind this point is

a river, the entrance of which seemed to be a mile broad

but I can say nothing as to its def th. The water appeared

to be discoloured as upon shoa sý but a calm would have

given it the same aspect. It seerned to have a winding di-

rection, through the eat flat that lies between the chain.

éf moùritàins to the 9.12, and the hills to' the N.W. It

must abound With salmon, as we saw many leaping in the
sen
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sea before the entrance; and sorne were found in the mawî
of cod which we ba'd cauzht. The entrance of ihi-s river
distinguished by the na of Bristol Rývèr,. lies in the lati-
tude of 580 'C, and in the lonaïtude of en 10 550.z

Having spent the nigh t in m aking short boards, at -da
break on themorning of.the loth, we made sail to the
S.W., with a gentle breeze at N.L - At eleven c'elock, we
thou b t the -CýOJaît to the N W. terminated in a point, bear.
ing 1w. by W. ; 'and as we bad now deepened the wàter

frorn nineto fourteen fathoms, 1 steered for the point or- î

dering the Discovery to keep ahead. But before shë had
run a -mile, she made a signal for shoal water. At that in-
stant we had the depth of seven fathoms; and before we
could get the sbip's head the other way, had less than five
but the Discovery had less than four.

We stood back to the. N E. three or four miles; but
finding there was u strong tide or eurrent, setting to, the

W.S.W., that is toward the shoal, we ahichored in ten fa-
thoms, over a bottom of fine sand. Two bours âfter we
bad ancbored.9 the, water had fallen two feet and upward

which proved, that it was the tide of ebb that came from
the river above. mentioned. We also examined some of the ýi 41
water which we- had taken up, anclfound that it was not

half so salt as common sea-water. This furnished another
procif that -we iere before a large river.

At -four in the affernoon, the wind shifting to S.W., we
weighed, and stood to the southward, 'witIý boa ts ahead,
soundîng; and passed over the south end of the shoal in

six fathoms water. We then got into thirteen and fifteen;
-in which last depth %ve anchored, at balf-past eight; sorne
part of'the chain of mountains, on the S.E. shore, in sight,
bearing S.& ý S., and the westernmost land, en the éther
shore, N.W. Wle bad, in the course of the day, seen high
land, bearing N.,6011 W., byestimation twelve léagues dis.
tant.

Having weighed next mornin, at two oclock, with a
light breeze at S.W. by W., we plied to windward till

nine; when3, judging the flood-fide to be now made against

Mr Arrow -it lays down this river, but wîthout- naming iL Mr
Coxe does neither. Bot of them specify Bristol Bay. Mr AA delinea-

tion of tbe coast of the peninsular projection, corresponds extremely wéli
with Captain Cooks description..&
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us we came to an anchor in twenty-four fathoms. We lay
here till one, whe'n the foir, which bad prevailed this morn.

ing dispersing, and the tide making in our favour, we
weighed, artd ý1ied to the S.W. In the eveniniz, the wind
was very variable, and we had sorne thunder"' We had.

heard none before since our arrival upon the coast ; and
this was at a great distance.

The wind baving settled again ïn the S.W. quarter, in
the morning of the 10..th, we stood to the N.W., and at tert
saw the continent. At noon, it extended from N.E. by N.,
to N.W. 4 W.; and an elevated hill bore N.N.W., ten

leagues distant. This proved to be an island, which, ftom
its figure, obtained the name of Round Island. It lies in
the latitude of be 37", and in îhe longitude of Wol, U, and
seven miles früm the continent. In Îhe evening, at nine, î1ý

baving stodd to -the northward to within three .1eagues of
the shore, we tacked in fourteen fathoms water; the ex-
tremes of the coast bearing E.S.L 1 E. and W.; The wind
veering to the N.W. enabled us to make a good stretch
along shore till two delock in the morning, when we got
all at once into six fathoms water, beingat this time two
leagues from the shore. After edging off a little, our depth

gradually increased, and at noon we had twenty fathoms,
when Ïbe latitude was .530 13., and the longitude 1990;

Round Island bore N., 50 E. ; and the west extreme of the
coast N., 160 W., seven leagues'distant. It is an elevated

'nt, which obtained the name of Calm Point, from our
a'v ng calm weather when off it. To the N.W. of Round

Island are two or three hillocks that appea-red like islands;
and it is possible they may be such; for we had but a dis-
tant view of ýthe coast in this place.:,

During the 14th and 15th our progress was- slow, having
little wind, and sometimes so thick a fog, that we could

-not see the length of the ship., The soundings were frora
fourteen to twenty-six fathoms, - and we liad folerable suc-
cess in, fishing, catching cod, and now and'then a few flat
fish. At five in the morning of the 16th, the fog having
cleared up, we found -ourselves nearer the land than we ex-

pected. Calm Point bore N.,-7211 F., and a point eight t
leagues from it, in the direction of W., bore N., SU> E.,

three

Both Round'Island and Calm Point are named by Coxe; Arrow-
smith marks them, but ha's omitted- the namesi-E.-
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three miles distant. Between these t 0 ýointsý the coast
forms a bay, in some narts of which the and was hardly

visible from the masÏ-1ýead. There is aisé' a bay on the
N.W. sîde of this last point, between it and aa elevated

promontory, which at this time bore N., 3611 W. sixteen
miles distant. At nine, 1 sent Lieutenant Wifliamson to this

promontory, with orders to ]and, and see what, direction,
the coast took beyond it, and what the country produced; î

for from the ships it had but a barren appearance. We
found here the flood-tide setting strongly to the N.W.

along the coast. At noon it was high water, and we anchor.
ed in twenty-four fathoms, -four leagues distant from the

shore. At five in the -afternoon, the tide making in our
favour, we weighed, and drove with ît, for there was no
Win-de à

Soon afier, Mr Williamson returned and reported, tliat
he1ad landed. on the point, and baving climbed the high-

est bill, found, thattl efarthest part of the, coast in sigýt
-bore nearly north. He took possession of the country in,-T
bis majestys name; and left on the bill a boule, in which
was inscribed, on a Uiece of paper, the names of the ships,
and the date of the cove The promontory, to whieh
lie gave, the name of Cape Vezvenham, is a rocky poiný, of

tolerable beight, situated in the latitude of 5810 42"e and in
the longitude of 1971* SU. -Over, or -within it, are two ele.
vated -bills, rising one behind the other. The innermost,
or -eastermo'>t, is the bighest. The country, as far as Mr
Williaiùson could see, produces neither tree nor -shrub.
The bills are naked; but on the lower grounds arew LyrassNd
and other planis, very few of'which- were in flôwer. He
saw no other animal but a doe and a fawn and a d-çad

sea-horse or cow upon the beach. Of these animals we had
lately seen a great manye

As the cooist takes a northerly direction from Cape New.
enham, tbat Cape fixesthe northern limit of the great bay
and grulf lvirrg before the river -Bristoi,ý'which, in bonour
of tl;e Admiral, Earl of Bristol, was n'améd Bristol Bay.
Cape Ooneemùk is the south limit of this bay; and is dis-
tant eighty-two leagues fr'm Cape Newenhara, in the di-
rection of.S.S.W.3

.-.dam About

Cape Newenham is mentioned by Arrowsmith, but not by Coxe;
both have Shoal Ness., soon to be spoken of.-E.
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About eight in the evening, a licpht-breeze spriyng, Up,,
which fixed at S.S.E., we steered -e.W. and N.N.«M .ý round
Cape Newenham, which, at noon next day, bore S. by E.,
distant four leagues. At this time the most adyanced land
to the nôrthward bore N.,,9oO E.;-our depth of -wàter was

seventeen fathoms, and the nearest shore Si leàgues dis.
tant. We had but little wind ail -the afternoon;;.so that, at

ten at night, we had only made three 1eaguesýupon a north
course.

We steered. N. by W. till eight the next morning, when'
our depth of water decreasing suddenly to five and seven

fathonis we broucrht-to, till a boat from'each ship was sent
ahead to sound, and then steered N.E. after them ; and at

noon we had deepened- the water to seventeen fathoms. At
this time, Cape Newenharn bore S., -90.E., distant eleven -or
twelve leagues; the NZ extreme of the land in sight-N.,

660 E.; aý-à the nearest shore about four -or, five leaguïes
distant. Our latitude, by observation, wa'bgo lu...,

Between this latitude and Cape Newenharn, the coast is
Co ed of hills and low land, and appearedto, form se-

velm*afbsaý,ys. A little before one olelock, _theý boats ahead
made the signal for rneeting with shoal water. It seems

they had only two fathoms ; and at the same time the ships
were in six fathoms., By-hauling a little more to the north.

ward, we continued in uiuch the same depth till between
five and six o'clock, when the boats meeting wîth less and
less water, 1 made the signal to the Discovery, she being
then ahead, to, anchor, which we did soon after. In bring-

ing our sbipup, the cable parted at the elinch, which oblî-
ged us to come-to with, the other anchor. We rode in, six

fathoms water, a sandy bottom, and about four or five
leagues from the main land ; Cape Newenham bearing S.,

seventeen leagues distant* T4e farthest hills we could see
to the north, bore N-Z. by E.; but there was low.land

as fý by E. With-ý
stretching out from, the high land _à_ýag s N
out this, was a shoal of sand and stones,ýthat was dry at
hàlf ebb.

1 had sent the two masters, each in a boat, to sound be-
tween this shoal and the coast. On their return, they re-

ported, that there was a channel, in which they found -six
and seven fathoms water; but that it was narrow and in-
tricate. At low water, we made an attempt to get a hawser
round the Io-st anchor,. but did not succeed. then. How-
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evef, being determined not to'leave it bebind me, as long
as, therewas a probability of recovering it, 1 persevered in
=y endeavours, and at last succeeded in the evening of the
20th.

Whîle we were thus employed, I ordered Captaîn Clerke
to send his master in -a boat to.look for a passage in the

SMI, quarter. He did so; but no channel was to, be found
in that direction; nor dîd thére appear to, be an ' y way to,
get clear of these shoals, but to, return by the track which
bad brought us in. For although, by following the cbannel.

we were in, we might probably bave got farther down the
Coast; and thoughgossibly, this ébannel might have Ied
as at last to the nor clear of the shoals., stîll the attem t
would have been attended with vast risk ; and if we shoufd

not have succeeded, there would have been a considerable
loss of time that could ill be spared. These reasons induced
me to return by the way in which we came; and so get
without the sboals.'-

A number of -lunar observations, made by Mir King
and myself , on this and the four preceding days, and

all reducedto the ships present station, gave the longi-
tude 1971> 451 4811

ï, By the time-keeper it was 197 9.6 48
-Our latitude was
Variation by the 59 37 SO

? A.M. 23P Se Su
mean of three p.M. 02 1!) 0 nean 1124 56' 51u E.'fît 4

compasse

The northeriamost part of the coast that we could see
from. this station, 1 judged to, lie in the latitude of 60ý. It
seemed to, form. a low point, which obtained the name of

#Shoal-Ness.
The tide of flood sets to the north, and the ebb to the

South. It rises and falls, upon a perpendieular, five or six
feet ; arid 1 reckon it to be ýhigh-water on the full and
change days at eight o'clock.

Having weighed at three in the morning on the elst,
with a light breeze at N.N.W., we steered back to, the
southward, having three boats ahead to direct us. But,

notwithstanding this precaution, we found more difficulty
in returning than we bad in advancing; and at last were
obligred to, anchor, to avoid running upan a shoalwhich,
badenly a depth of five!feet. While we lay here, twenty-

Seven
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seven menof the countryï-each in a canoe, came off to the
Ships, whieh they approached with great caution, %ollow.

ing and opening their àri à tbey advanced. This, we un.
derstood, was to express their pacifie intentions. At length,
some àpproached. near enough to receive a few trifles that

were thrown to them. This encouraged the rest to venture
alongside and a traffic presently commenced between

them and our people; who got dresses of skins, bows, ar-
rows, -darts, wooden vessels, &c. ; our visitors taking in ex-

change for these whatever was offéred them, They seem-
ed to be the sarne sort of people that we had of late met
with ali along this coast; wore the sâme-kind of ornaments
in their lips and noses; but were far -more.dirty, and not
so well élothed. They appeared to, be wholly unacquainted.
with people like us; they knew not the use of tobacco;

nor was any foreign article seen in their possession,, unless
a ânife may be looked upon as such. This, indeéd, was on-
ly a piece of common iron fitted in a W_ ooden* handle, so as
to answer the purppse of a k-nifé. They, however, knew the
value and use of this instrument so well, tbat it , seeLued to
be the only article they wished for. l' Most of them had their
hair shaved or eut short off, leaving only a few locks be-
bind, or on one si'de. For a covering, for the head they
wore a hood of skins, and a bonnet which appeared to, be

of wool. One part of their dress, which we got from them,
was a kind of girdle, very neatly made of skîn, with trap-

pings depending from it, and passing between the legs, so
iningy Dai S'y the use of such a

as to, conceal the adjoi i ý,ts.
girdle, it should seem- that tgey sometimes cro -naked, even
in this high latitude; for they would hardIY wear it under
theïr other clothing.

The- canoes were made of skins, like all the others we
had lately seen ; only with this différence, that these were

broader, and the hole in which the man sits was wider thaa
in any 1 ha& before met with. Oàr boats returning from
-sounding seemed to alarm them, so that they ali left us
soonerthan probably they'would otherwise have done.

It was the 0...Od in the eyening before we got clear of
-these shoals, and then 1 durst not venture to steer to the
-westward in the night, but spent it off Cape Newenham
and ait day-break, n-ext morning, steered to the N.W..,
ordering the Discovery to lead. Before we bad run two
leagues, our depth of water decreased to six fathoms. Fear-

1 n gr;
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ing, if we continued this course,- that we should 'find leu
and less water, 1 hauled to ýthe s'authward the wind beiùLr

at east,ý a fresh breeze. Thiw course braught us graduàlly
into eicyhteen fathoms, and baving thatdepth, 1 ventur'ed
to steer a little westerly; and -afterward west, when we at
last found twenty-six fathoms water.

On the 24th at noon, we were, by observationý ià the la.
litude 0' be 7P and in the longitude of ige £2'. Three
Jeagues to the westward of this station we bad. twenty-eight

-fathoms water, and then steered W.N.W.., the water gra-
dually deepening to, thirty-four fathoms. I would have
steered more northerly but'the wind having veered in that

direction-1 could noté
The 25th,: in the evening, baving a very thick fog, and

but little wind, we dropped anchor in thirty fatboms waterP
Our latitude was now and our longitude; 1910 37%the next moining, the weather ýcle
At six aring up a little-,

we weighed, and, with a small breeze at east, steered north
our soundings being from twenty-eight to twenty-five fa-à

thoms. After rannintr nine leagues upon, this course' the-
wind returned back to, the north, which obliged us to steer

-more wester]ýy_
The weather continued for -the most part foggy till to«ý,

ward noon on the £Sth, when we bad a few hours clear
sunshine;- durincý which we made severaf lunar observationsi

ïM The meau result'of them, reduced to noon, whenthe-lati,.
me tude was 5910 bât, gave IW 6 longitude ; and the time-

kéever irave 18910,5W. The variation of the compass was
18q) 40r E. Continuing our westerly course., the water ha-

ýving now deepened to thirty-six fathom-9, at four oclock-
next morning we discovere'-d land bearinar N.W. by W.,
Six leaemes distant. We stood toward it tili half-past ten,
Vben we tacked in twenty-four fathoms water, being- at this
time a league froni the land, whieh bore N.N.W. It was

the S.E. çxtremity, and formed 'a perpendicular cliff of
considerable height; on which account it was calied Poijtt

Upright, and lies in the latitude of 601> 17', and inthe lon-
gitude of 187(> SU. More land was seen to the westwàrd of
the point; and, at a clear interval, we saw another eleva6
ted portion of land in the direction of W. b S.; and this

seemed to be entirely separated froni the other. Here we
met with an incredible number of birds,, all of the awk
kind before described.
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We had bafflinLr hght winds al] the afternoon, so- that
we made bu * t little progress; and the weather was notclear

enough to enable us to determine the extent of the lanct
before us. We supposed it to bre one of the many islands
laid down by Mr StShlin, in bis map of the New Northern

Archipelago, ; and we eipected every moment to see- more
of them.4

At four in the afternoon of the Soth., Point Upright bore
N.L.W-0 by 1ý.. six leagues'distant, About this time, à light

breeze springrint; up at N.N.W., we stood to the N-è--E.ý1'tilt
four o'efock'next morning, when the wind veering"to-ý the
castward, we tacked, and stood to the N.W. Soon after
the wind came to S.E.,; and we stèered N.E.,,,,by N.; whick
course we continued, with soundings from-'thirty-five to
twenty fathoms, tili next day at noon. At this tirne we were
in the latitude of 6C 58', and in the longitude of 19C.
The win'd now veering to N.B., I «first made a stretch of tea
leagues to the N.W. ; and then, seeing no ]and in that di-

.rection, I'st'od back to the eastward about fifteen leagues,
and met with nothing but pieces of drift-wood. The sound-
ings were from twenty-two to nineteen fathoins. -

Variable, light winds, with showers of rain, prevailed â1t.
the 2d ; but fixing-in the S.F.. quarter in the morning of
the Sd, we resumed our course to the northward. At noon,

we were, by observation, in the latitude of 60..* 34', our Ion"
gitude was 1912",,, and our depth of water sixteen fathomg.'

Mr Anderson, my surgeon, who bad been lingering un-q
der a consumption for more than twelve months, expired

"betwegn three and four this affernoon. Re was a sensible
yopug man, au agreeable companion, well skilled in. his

beh profession, and had acquired considerable knowledge
in other branches of science. The reader of this Journal

wîll have observed how useful an assistant 1 had found him
in the course of the voyage; and had it pleased God to
have spared bis life, thé Îtublic, 1 make no doubt, minrht
!ýave received froin him such communications, on various
parts of the natural history of the several places we -ýisit-'
çd, as would have abundantly shewn that he was not un-

worthy

4 The opinion here givén, we sball find, is afterwards corrected; and
the land in question proyed to be a discovery unknown to the Russians..
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worthy of this commendatioù-ý Soon after he had breath.
ed his last, land was seen to the westward, twelve leagues
distant It was supposed to be an island; and, to, perpeta.
ate the memoq of the deceased, for whom 1 h.ad a very
&Teat regard, 1 named it Andersons Island. The next day,
1 removed Mr Law, the surgeon of the Discovery, into the
Resolution, and appointed aUr Samuel, the surgeon"s first

mate of the Resolution, to be surgeon of the Discovery.
On the 4th. at three in the afternoon, land was seen, ex.

tending from N.N.E. to N. W. We.stood on toward it tÏ11
four o-'elock, when, being four or five miles from it, we

tacked; and., soon after, the wind falling, we anchored in
thirteen fathoms water, over a sandy bottom, ; being about

two leagues from the' land, and, by our reckoning, in the
latitude of W QV9 and in the longitude of IW le. At

intervals., we côuld see the coast extending from E. to N.
W., and a pretty bigh island, bearing W. by N. three

lea ues distant.
M land before us, which we supposed' to be the contî-

nent or America, appeared low next the sea ; but., inland,
it swelled into hills, which rise, one behind another, to, a

considerable height. It had a greenish hue, but seemed
destitute of woodie and free from snow. While we lay at
anchor, we found that the flood-tide came from, the east,
and set to the west., tili between ten and eleven o'clock.

From that -time tifi two the next morning, the stream set
to the eastward, and the water fell threjÉeet. The floo'd
ran both stronger and longer than the ebb; from which 1
concluded, that, besides the ebb, there was a westerly cur-
rent. 

At

5 Mr Andersods Journal seems to, bave been disSntinued for about
two months before his death; the last date in, his MSS. being of the Sd

of June.-D.
The Bio>raphia Britannica informs us, that M Anderson left'u na.

pers -to Sir Joseph Banks; but that the Admiralty took possession of ibe
larger part of them, and, for what reason is not mentioned, retained them.
Such parts, however, it is said, as related solely to natural history' were
delivered by Ca tain King to, the Baroriet, who bears testimony ci to, the
excellence of qr As character, the utility of his observations, and to the
great probability, that, if he had survived, he would have given to the

world something which would have done him credit',' Much of this coin-
mendatory opinion mi ht be inferred from what bas been published of

Mr A.s labours, whiS constitue no inconsideràble portion, either in
bulk. or value, of Captain Cooles communicationsi-E.
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At ten in the mornin of the 5th, with the wincl at S.W.,
we ran down, and anEred between the island and the

continent, in seven fathoms water. Soon after 1 landed up.
on the island, accompanied by Mr King and some others
of the officers. 1 hoped to have had from. it a view of the
coast and sea to, the westward; but the og was so, thick in
that direction, that the prospect was not more extensive
tban from the ship. The coast of the continent seemed to
take a turn to the northward,_ at a low point, named Point
Rodney, which bore froin the island N.W. j W., three or

four leagues distant; but the hi h land, which took a more
northerly direction, was seen a great way farther.

This island, which was named Sledge Island, and lies in
the latitude of 64" SU, and in the longitude of 193" 57p> is
about four leagues in circuit. The surface of the g!ound is

composed chiefly of large loose stones, that are, in many
places, covered with moss and other vegetables, of which
there were above twenty or thirty différent sorts and most
'of them in flower. But 1 saw neither shrub nor tree, either,
upgn this island or on the continent. On a smail low spot,
near the beach where we landed, was a good deai of wild

pursiain, pease, long-wort, &c.; some of which we too- on
board for the pot. We saw one fox, a few plovers, and
some other small birds;'and we met with sorne decayed
buts that were partly built below ground. People had late.
]y been on the island; and it is pretty clear, that they fre..
quently visit it for sorne purpose or other, as there was a
beaten path from. the one end to the other. We found, a
little way from the shore where we landed, a sledge, which

occasioned this name being given to, the island. It seemed
to be such a one as the Russians in Kamtschatka make use
of to convey goods from place to place over the ice or

snow. It was ten feet long, twenty inches broad, and had
a kînd of rail-work on each side, and was shod with bone.
The construction of it was admirable, and all the parts
neatly put together ; some with wooden pins, but mostly
vith thongs or lashings of whalebont, which made me
think it was entirely the workmanship of the natives.

At three o'clock the next morning we weighed, and pro-
ceeded to, the north-westward, with a light southerly breeze. P,

We had an opportunity to observe the suns meridian alti-
tude for the latitude; and to get altitudes, both in the fore.
noon and afternoon, to, obtaia the longitude by the time- ;Jj

keeper.
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keeper. As we liad but Jittle wind, and variable withal, we
advanced but slow1y; and at eigbt in the evening, finding
the ships seule fast toward the land into shoal water, I au-
chored in seven fathoms., about two leagues from the coast.
Sledge Island bore S.,,5i' E., ten leagues distant, and was,

ýî seen overthe south point of the main land.
Soon after we had anebored, the weather, wbieh bad

'been misty, clearing up, we saw bigh land extending from
Né> 400 E., to N... $00 W., apparently disjoined from the
coast, under which. we were at anchor, which seemed to,
trend away N.E. At the same time an -island was seen
bearing N., Si" W., eight or nine leagues distant. ý It an-

à zýS peared to have no great extent., and wasý named Kz*n"S
Island. -We rode here till eight o'clock next morning, when
we weitrhed, and stood to th.e.N.W. The weather clearing
up toward the evening, we got, sight of the N.W. land, ex-

tending from N. by W. to N.W. by N., distant about three
leagues. We spent the night making short boards, the

weather being misty and 'rainy, with little wind ; and, be-
tween four and five of the morning of the 8th, we bad

9ain a sight of the N.W. land ; and soon after, on account
of a calm, and a current driving us toward the shore, we
found it necessary to, anchor in twelve fathoms water,
about two 'iles from the coast. Over the western extreme
is an elevated peaked hill, situated W latitude 6.53 s6e, and
in longitude 1.92" 18'. A breeze at N.E. springing up at

eight o'clock, we wei'hed- and stood to the S.E., in hopes
of finding a passage between the coast on which, we had
anchored on the 6th in the evening, and this N.W. land.
But we soon got into seven fathoms water, and discovered
low land connecting the two coasts, and the high land1e;
hind it.

Being now satisfied that the whole was a continued coast,
ac-ed, and stood away for its N.W. part, and came to

an anchor under it in seventeen fathoms water. The wea-
ther at th is time was very thick with rain ; but at four next
morning it cleaied up, so that we could see the land about

-us. A high steep rock or island bore W. by S.; another
island to the N. of it, and much larguer; bore W. by N.;
the peaked hill above mentioned- S.E. by F.; and the point
-under it, S.; 5£20 E. Under this hill lies some low land,

--tretching out towards the N.W., the extreme point of
rihieh bore N.E. by E., about three miles distant. Over

and
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and beýond à 'Some high'land ýva's seen3 supposeci to be a
continuation of the continent.

This point of land, which 1 named Cape Mince of Wales
is the more remarkable., by being the western ektremity of

all America hitherto known. it is situated in the latitude
of 6511 45', and in the Ion itude of 19111 451. The observa.
tions by which both were Eterrnined, though made in sight
of it, were liable to some small error, on account of the ha'
ziness of the weather. We thought we saw some people
upôn the coast; and probably we were not M'istaken, as

some elevations, like stages, and others like huts, were seen
àt the saine place. We saw the same thin on the conti-

nent within SIedge Island, and on some r parts of the,,
coast.

-It was calm. till eight o'clock in the mornings when a faint
breeze at noÉth springing up, we weighed. Butwe had

scarcely got ôur sails set, when it bégan to blow and rain
very hard, with misty weather. The. wind and current be-

ing in contrar directions, raised such a seathat it fre-
qüently bËoLze into the ship. We had a few minutes sun-

shine at noon; and from. the observation then obtain'ed,
we fixed the above»mentioned. latitude.

Having plied to windward tifftwo in the' afternoon, with
little effect, 1 bore up for the island we had seen to the
westward, proposino- to corne to an anchor under it till the

gale should cease. But on getting to this land, we found it
composed of two small islands each not above three or
four leagues in circuit, and consequently they could afford
us little shelter. Instead of anchoring, therefore, we con-

%"' d at eight o'élock,
tinued to, stretch tâ the westward ; au

land was seen in that direction, extending froin N.N.W. to
W. b S., the nearest part six leagues distant. I stood on

till ten, and then made a board to the eastward, in order to
spend the night,

At day-break- in the morniner of the loth, we resumed
our course to the west for the rand we had seen the prece-
dîna, evenirio*. At eleven minutes after seven, when thé

loncritude, by the time-keeper, was 189* 104' it extended
from S.'720 W. to N. 4111 E. Between the S.W. extreme,

and a point which bore W., two leagues distant, the shore
forais a large bay, in which we anchored at ten 0 clock in
the forenoon., about two miles from the north shore, in ten
fathoms water, over a gravelly bottom. The south part of

VOL. XVI. the
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the bay bore S. 58' W., the north point N. 43<1 E... the bot-q
tom of the bay N. 60* W., two or three leagues distant., anct
the two islands we had Passed the Preceding eay,«N. 72" E-j
distant fourteen leagues.

SECTION IX.

Behaviour of the Natives, the Tsch'utski, on seeing the Ships.--.
Interview with soine of them.-Their Wéapons.-Persons,ý

Ornaments.-Clothinc.-Winter and Summer Habitations,
èýThe Ships cross ïe Strait.,,to, the Coast of -America.-

ress rthward.ý-Çape Mùý, rave.- Appearance of

Fields of Ice.-Situation of Iq Cape.-The Sea blocked
up with Ice.-Sea-horses killed, and used as Provisions.-

TheseAnimalsdescribed.-Dimension'sofoneo titem.-Cape
Lisburne.-Fruitless Attempt to get throug the Ice at a

Distance. from the Coast.- Observations o'n the Formation
of this Ice.-Arrîtal on the Coast of Asia.-Cape North,

-The Prosecutî9n 0 fo e deferred to the ensuing

Year.

As we were standing into, this bay, we perceived on the
north shore a villa"ge, and some people, whom the si ght of

the ships seemed to have thrown into, confusion or féar.
We could plainly see persons runnincr up the country with

burdens upon their backs. At these habitationslproposed
to, land; and accordingly went with three armed boats, ac-
çoinpanied by sonie of the officers. About thirty or forty
men, each armed with a spontoon, a bow, and arrows, stooct

drawn up on a rising ground close by the village. As we

drew near, three of thern came down toward the shore, and
were so polite as to take off their caps, and to make us low

bows. We returned the civility ; but -this did not inspire
them with sufficient confidence to wait fôr our landinom, for
the moment we put the boats ashore, they retired. 1 f0l_ý

lowed them alone, without any thing in my hahd and by
si ns und gestures prevailed on theni to, stop; and to receive

some trifling presents. In return for these they gave me.
two fox-skins, and a couple of sea-horse teeth. 1 cannot
say whether they or 1 made the first present; for it appear-

cd to ine that they had broughL down with theui these
th i n'z S
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things for this very purpose., and that they would have gi-_
ven them ta me, even -thouah 1 had made no return.

They seemed very. féarfu 1 and cautious, expressing their
desire by signs, that no more of our people should be per-
mitted ta come ap. On my laying my hand on'the shoul-
der of one Of them, he started back several paces. In pro-
portion as [ adva ' need, they retreated backward, always ïa
the attitude of being ýeady tu make use of their spears,
while those on the rising ground stood ready to support

them with their arrows. Insensibly, myself and twoor three
of My Companions, got in aniongst them. A few beads dis-

tributed ta those about us,, soon created a kind of confi-r
dence, so that they were noi alarmed when a few more of
our people joined us, and, by dégrees, a sort of traffic be-
tween us commenced. In exchange for knives, beads, to-
bacco, and other articles, they gave us, some of their C'la-

thintz and a few arrows. But nothing týat ýye had ta offer
could indu ' ce them to part with a spear or a bow. These
they held in constant readiness, never once quittipg thera.,
except at one time, when four or five persans laid theirs

down, while they gave us a sang and a dance. And evea
then, they placed them in such a inanner, that they could
lay hold of them iri au instant, and, for their security, they

desired us ta sit down.
The arrows were pointed eithèr with bone or stone, but

very few of thern had barbs, and some had a round blunt
point. What use these may be applied to 1 cannot say, un-
less it be ta kill small anitnals, without damaging the s-in.
The bows were such as we had seen -on the American coast,

-and like.those that wére used by the Esquimaux, The
spears,, or spontoons, were of iron or steel; and of European
or Asiatie workmanship, in which no little pains had been

taken to ornament t ' hem with carving, and inlayings of
brass, and of a white metal. Those who stood ready with

bows and arrows in their hands, -had the spear slung over
their right shoulder by a leathern strap. A leathern quiver,

slung aver their left shouider, contained arr * qws; and some
of these quivers were extremely beautiful, being -made of

red leather, on which wâs very neat embroidery, and other
ornaments.

Several other things, and in particular their clothing,
shewed that thev wère possessed of a degree of ingenui

,.ar surpassing what one could expect to find amongst so
northern
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northern a people. All the Americans we had seen since
our arrival on that coast, were rather low of stature, vith
round chubby faces, and high cheek--bones. The people

we now were amongst, far froin, resembling them, had long
visages, and were ' stout and well"made. In short, they ap-
peared to, be a quite different nation. We saw neither wo-
men nor children of éther sex., nor any aged, except one
man, who was bald-headed, and he was the only one who
carried no arms. The others.seemed to be picked men, and
rather under than above the middle aze. The old man bad
a black mark across his face, which'l did fiot see in any
other's. All of them, had their ears bored, and some had

glass beads haiiging to, them. . These were the only fixed
ornaments we saw about thein, for they wear none to the
lips. This is another thing in which they differ from. the

Americans we had lately seen.
Their clothing consisted of a cap, a frock, a pair of

breeches, a pair of boots, and a pair of Lyloves, all made of
leather: or of the skins of deer, dogs, 6eals' &c. and extreme.

1yý well dressed, some with the hair or fur on, but others
vith'ut it. The caps were made to fit the head very close;
and besides these caps, which most of them. wore,- we got
from. them some hoods, made of skins of dogs, that were
large enough to, cover both bead and shoulders. Their hair

seemed to be black ; but, their heads were either shaved, or
the hair cut close off, and none of them wor'e any beard.
Of the few articles which they "eot from us, knives and to.

'bacco were what they valued Most.
We found the village composed both of their summer

and their winter habitations. The latterare exactly lik-e a
vault, the floor of which ýs sunk a little below the surface of
the earth. One of them'Which 1 examined was of an oval

fbrMý about twenty feet long, and twelve or more bigb.
The framing was composed of wood and the ribs of tybales,

disposed in a judicious mariner, and bound together with
smaller materials of the same sort. Over thi' framing is

laid a covering of strong coarse grass, and that again is co-
vered with eartb, so, that, on the outside.1, the house look-s
lik-e a little hillock-, supported by a wall of stone, three or
four feet high, which is built round the two sides and one
end. At the other end, the eartli is raised sloping, to walk
up to the entrance, which is by a hole in the top of the roof
over that end. The floor was boarded., and under it a L-ind

of

TF,
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of ceHar; in which 1 saw nothing but water. And at the end
of each house was a vaulted roomP which 1 took to be a

store-room. These store-rooms communicated with the
house, by a dark passage> and wi th the open air, by a hâle
in the roof, which was even with tbe ground one walked.

4U Upon; but the ' ycannot be said to be wholly under ground,
for one end- reached to-the edge of the hill, along whieh
they were made, and which was built up with stone. Over

it stood akind ofsentry-box, or tower, composed of the
large bones of large fish.-

The suramer huts were pretty large and circular, being
brought to a point at the top., The framing was of slight

poles and bones, covered with the skins of sea-animals.' 1
examined the.inside of one. There was a fire-place just

within the door, where lay a few wooden vessels, all very
dirty. Their bed-plaèes were close to, the side, and took up
about half the circuit. Sorne privacy seerned to be observed
for there were several parfitions made with skins. The bed
and beddincr were of deer-skins, and most of thera were dry
and clean.

About the habitations were erected several stages., ten or
twelve feet biryb, such as we had observed on some parts ofC ' holly composed of bonesthe Ainerican coast. They were w
andseerned intended for drying their fish and skins, which

were thus placed beyond the reach of their dogs, of which.
ýhey had a great many. These dogrs are, of the fox kinid, ra.-
ther large, and of different colours, with long soft hair like

wool. They are, probably, used in drawing their sledges in
winter. For siedges they have, as I saw a good many laid

up in one of the winter huts. It is also not improbable, that
dogs may constitute a part of their food. Several lay dead

that had been k-illed that morning.'
The canoes of these people are of the same sort wit'

tbose of the Northern Americans, some, both of the large
and of the sinail ones, being'seen Iyincy in a creek under the
village.

By the large fish-bones, and of other sea-animais, it ap
peared that the sea supplied them with the greatest part of
their subsistence. The country appeared to be exceeding-
ly barren, yîàding neither tree nor shrub, that we could see.
At sorne distance westward, we observed a ridge of moun-'
tains covered W'ith snéw that h ' ad lately fallen.0

At.first*, we supposed this land to bé a part of the island
of
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of Alaschka, laid down in NIr StShlin's map before-men-
tioned. But from the figure of the coast., the situation of

the opposite shore of America, and from the longitude, weA1W,
soon bcgan to think that it was, more probably, the coun-
try of the T.schuts-i. or the eastern extrernity of Asia, ex

plored by Beering in 17,28. But to, have admitted this,
without farther examînation, I must have pronouneed Mr
StShlin's map, and his accourit, of the new northern archi-

pelaao to be either exceedingly erroneous., evert in latitude,
or e se to be a mere fiction ; a judgment which 1 had no

iright to pass upon a publication so respectably voirched,
without producing the clearest proofs."
After a stay of between two and three bours with these

people, we returned to our ships, and soon after, the wind
veering to the south, we weighed anchoi, stood out of the
bay, and steered to the N.E., betweeti the coast and the' two
islands. The next day, at noon, the former extended from,
S. 80* W. to N. ýý40 W., the latter bore S. 400 W., and the

eak-ed mouritain, over Cape Prince of Wales, bore S. 36'
with land extending froin it as far as S. 75" E. The la-

tâtude of the ship was 66' 5j', the longitude 1910 191,, our
depth of water twenty-eight fathoms, and our position near-

]y in the middle-oe the channel between the two coasts..
each being seven leagues distant.

From, this* station we steered east, in -order to get nearer
the Ainericart coast. In this course the water shoaled gra-dually, and there being little wind, and a2 Il our endeavours
to irièrease our depth failing, 1 -was obliged at last to drop

anchor in six fathoms the only.remedy we had left to pre-
vent the ships drivinir into less. The nearest part of the
western land bore W.' twelve leagues distant, the peaked

J bill over Cape Prince of Wales, S. 16* W., and- the north-
emmost part o'f the American continent in sight, ES

the nearest part about four leagues distant After we. had4
anchored, I sent a boat to sound, and the water was found

to

lfthe account of Beerings voyage bad been accurately given, Captain
Cook need not have hesitated about the situation or nature of the place he

xiow visited. Captain Billings afterwards anchored in the sâme bay on his
yopi,,ge to complète the discoveries of Cook, as related in Mr Coxe's work.
Still, however, our acquaintance with this -part of Asia is very imperfect,
Captain Cook, it may be proper to remark here, haà the merit of ascer.
taining the vicinity of the two continunts, whick had been -but vaguely CQU?
jectu ed before his time.-E.
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t-o shoal gradually toward the land. While we lay at an.
chor, which was from, six to. nine in the evening., we found

little or no current, nor could we perceive thà»t the wate-r
either rose or fell.'A breeze of wind springing ùp at N., we weighed, and

stood to the westward, which course soon brought us into
deep water, and, during the 12th, we plied to the N., both
coasts being in sight, but'we ke t nearest to that of Amie-
rica.,

At four in the afternoon of the 1 Sth " a breeze springing
ýp at S., 1 steered N.E. by N.9 till four o clock next morn-
ing, when, seeing no land, we directed ou r -course E. by N.j
and between nine and ten, land, supposed to be a continua-&
tion of the continent., appeared. It extended from, E. by

S. to, E. by N., and soon after we saw more land, bearing
N. by E. Coming pretty suddenly into thirteen fathoms
water, at two in the afternoon, we made a trip off till four,

when we stood in again for the land, which. was seen soon
after, extending from N. to S.E., the nearest part three or

four leagues distant. The coast here forms a point, named
JPoint Alularave, which lies in the latitude of 67* 45, and in
the longitude of 194" 511. The land appeared very low next
the sea; but, a little back-, it rises into hills of a moderate

heicht. The whole iàs -free from snow, and, to appear-
ance, destitute of wood. 1 now tacked, and bore away

N.W. by W., but soon after, thick'weather with rain -co-
minar ow, and the wind inereas;.ng, I hauled more to the
west.

Next morning, at two oclock, the wind veered to S.VV.
by S.., and blew a strong gale, wbich abated at noon; and
the sun shining out, we found ourselves, by observation, in
the latitude of 680 18'.- 1 now steered N.E., till six o'clock
the next morning, when 1 steered two points more easterly.
In this run, we met with several sea-horses and flights of
birds, some li-e sand-larks, and others no bigger than
lied ge-sparrow s. Some shags were also seen,- so that we
judged ourselves to be not far froin land. But as we had
a thick fog, we could nôt expect to see any; and, as the
_Wind blew strong, it was not pruden't to continue a course

which was most likely to bring us to it. From the noon of
this da to six 0 clock- in the mornincr of the foll.owing, 1
steered E. by N., which course brought us into sixteen fa-
thoms water. 1 now steered N.E. byE., thinkiiagby this

courîe
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course., to deepen our water. But, in the space of six
leacrues, it shoaled to eleven fathoms, which made me thin'k

it proper to haul close to, the wind that now blew at west.
Toward noon,'both sun and inoon were seen clearly at in-

terva]sý- and we got some flying observations for the longi-
tude, which, reduced to noon, when the latitude was 70* 33P
gave 1970 41". The time-keeper, for the same time, gave1980, and the variation was 3C il 9.27 E. We had 'after-

ÀW ward, reason to believe, that the observedlongitude was
within a very few miles of the truth.

Some time before noon, we perceived a brightness in the
northernÉ horizon, like that reflected froin iceje cob:lmonly

Jl. called the blink. It was little noticed, from, a supposition
that it was improbable we should meet 'ith ice so soon.

Amd yet the sharpness of the air, and gloominess of the
weather, for two or three days past, seemed to indicate some
sudden change. About an hour after, the sight of a large
field of ice, left us no longer in doubt about the cause of
the brightness of the horizon. At half-past two., we tack--
ed, close to, the edge of the ice, in twenty-two fathoms wa-
ter, being then in the latitude of 70P 41' not being able to
stand on any farther. For the ice was quite impenetrable,
and extended from W. b N. to E. by N. as far as the eye
could reach. Here weïe abundance of sea-horses, some in
the water, but far more upon the ice. 1 had thoughts of
hoisting out the boats to kill some, but the wind fresheuing, -
1 gave up the design, and continued to, ply to the so!ýW
ward, or rather to, the westward, for the wind came frôm

that quartei
We gained nothing; for, on the 18th at noon, our lati-

tude was 70' 441 and we were near five leagues farther to
the eastwardi, We were, at tbis time, close to the edge oî.
the ice, which was as compact as a wall, and seemed to be
ten or twelve feet high at least. But, farther north, it ap.

peared much higher. Its surface was extremely rugged
and. here and tbere, we saw upon it pools of water.

,îý We now stood to the southward; and, after runaing six
leagues, shoaled the water to seven fathoms, but it soon
deepened to nine fathoms. At this time, the weather, which

--- --h-_ - - --,-ëleating-up-a-liitle,- we saw land extending
from, S. to S.E. by E., about three or four miles distant.
The eastern extreme forms a point, which. was much en-

cuulbered with ice, for whicli reason it obtained the name
ofUï:

IÏ
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of Icy Çape. Its latitude is 7CP 2W. and its longitude 19,S"
W. The other extreine of the land was lost in îhe horizon,
so that there can be no -doubt of its being a continuation of
the American continent. The Disco 'ery being about a
mile astern, and to leeward, fouad less water than we did,
and tacking on that account, 1 was obliged to tack also, to
prevent separation.

Our situation was now more and more critical. We were
in shoal water, upon a lee-ushore, and the main body of the

ice to windward, driving down upon us. It was evident,
that if we remained much longer between it and the ]and,
it would force us ashore, uniess it should happen to take the

ground before us. It seemed nearly to join the ]and to, lee-
ward ; and the only direction that was open, 'was to, the

S.W. After making a short board to the northward, I made
the signal for the Discovery to tack,, and tacked m self'at
the same time. The wind proved rather favourable, so that

we lay up S.W. and S*W. by W&
At eight in the morning of the igth, tbe -Wind veerinr

back to W., 1 tack-ed. to the northward, and, at noon, Ï17e
latitude was 70* 6f., and the longitude 19510 42P. In this si-
tuation we had a good deal of -drift-ice about us; and the
main ice was about two leagues to, the N. At'half-past one,
we Lyot in with the edge of it. It was not-so compact as that

wh1ýýCh we had seen to th é northward ; but it wa' too close.,
and in too large piecÈs, to attempt forcing the ships through
it. On the ice lay a prodigious number of sea-horses; and,
as we were in want of fresh provisions, the boats from. each

ship were sent to get some.
By seven oclock in the evening, we had received, on

board the Resolution., nine of these animals, which, tilt
now,, we had supposed -to be sea-cows; so that we were not
a little disappointed, especially some of the seamen, who,
for the novelty of tbe thing, had been féasting their eye'
for some days past. Not would they have been disappoint,
ed now, nor have known the différence, if we had not hap-

ened to have one or two on board, who had been in Greén-
'land, and declared what animâls these were, and that no one

ever tat of them. But, notwithstandino, this, we lîved up-
on them. as long as they lasted ; and there were few on
board who did not prefer them. to our salt meat.

The fatj at first, is as sweet as marrow ; but in a few days
it grows rancid, unie's it be salted, -in which state it will

keep
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much longer. The lean flesh is éoarse black, and hag'
rather a strong taste; and the heart is nÉarly as well tàsted

ýs that of'a bullock. The fat, when melted, yields a good
deal of oil, which burns very well in Jamps; and their hides,
which are very thick, were very useful about

The teeth or tusks of most of them were, at this timeit very
small ; even some of the larcrest and oldest of these animals

bad them not exceeding six inches in length. Fro Mi this
we concluded, that thev had lately shed their old teeth.

They lie, in herds of'many hundreds, upon the ice, hud-
iling one over the other like swine, and roar or bray very

o'd, so that, in the night oij u in foggy weather, they gave us
on tice of the vicinity of the ice before we could see it. We

never found the whole herd asleep, some being always u > p.
on the watch. These, on the app!oach of the boat, would
wah-e those next to them, and the alarm- beino, thus gradu.

ally communicated, lhe whole herd would bê àwake pre.
sently. But they were seidom. in a hurry to get away, till

after they bad once been fired at. Then they would tum-
one over'the other, into the sea, in the utmost confusion.

And if we did not, at the first discharge, HI those we fired
atwegenerallylostthenithoughmortallywounded. They
did not appear to us to be that dangerous animal some au.
tbors have described, not even wh n attac

j 
e 'ked. They are

rather more so to appearance than in reality. Vast numbers
of thein would follow, and come close up to the boatâ. But
the flash of a musket in the pan, or even the- bare pointing
of one at them, would send them down in an instant. The
female will defend the young one to the very last, and at

the expense of her own life, whether in the water, or-upon 4
the ic

Ï, 
e. Nor will the young one quit the.dam, though she

be dead so that, if you -ili one, you are sure of the other.
The dam, when in the water, holds the oung one between
ber fore-fins. 

y

Mr Pennant, in his Synopsis Quadr. p. ss5,2 has civen a
very good description of this animal under the naine of

Arctic Walrus, but 1 have no where seen a good drawincr of
one. Why they should becalled sea-horses

'At
is ýharo to-

say, unlee the word be a corruption of the Russian name
Morsé,

Mr Pennant, since Captain Cook wrote this, has described tWs ani-
ï, rial in a work which he calls Arctie Zoology. We refer the reader te

N' 72. of that work.-D.

Jý,
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Morse, for they have not ýthe least resemblance of a horse.
î This is, without doubt, the saine animal that is found in tâe
Il Gulf of'St Laurence,.and there called Sea-cow. It.iscer.

tainly more like a cow tharr a horse.; but this'likenesg con.
sists in nothinom but the snout. In sliort, it is an animal
Jike a seai, but incomparably larger. The dimension"s and
weight of one, whieh was noue of the largest, were as fol-

Peet. Inche%
Length froïn th e- snout to the tail

Length of the neck, from the snout ta the
shoulder-bone OW

Height of the shoulder
Fore

Length of the fins Hind
Fore - IN

Breadth of the fins Hind - 9. 0
Ç Breadth 0 5ý

Snout Depth 1 S
Circumference of the neek close to the ears 7
Circumfèrence of the body at the sho'Ider 7 10
Circumference near the hind fins

From, the snout to the eyes 7

Ibs.
Weigbt of the carcase, without

thehead, skia, or entrails 854 4

Head 4 1

1 could not find out what these animals feed upon. There

was nothing in the maws of those we killed.

It is worth observing, that for some days before this date,

we bad frequently seen flocks of ducks flying to the south-

ward. They were of two'sorts, the one much Jarger than.

the other, the largest were of a brown colour; and, of the

small sort, either the duck or drake was black and white,

and the othei. brown. Sâme said they saw geese also.

Does not this indicate that there must be landlo the north,
where these blrds find shelter, in the proper season to

and from whence they were now returninZ to a warS-

er elimate?
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By ýhe time that we had got our sea-horses on board, we
were, in a manner., surrounded with the ice, and had no

,way left to èlear it, 'but by standing tc; the southward,
which was done till three o'clock next morning., with a gen-
tle breeze westerly, and for the most part, thick, f6

weather. The soundings were from. twelve to fifteenýfay-
thonis. We then tacked, and stood to the north till-"tërl

delock '> when the wind veering to the northward, we direct.
ed dur course to the S.W. and W. At two in the after-

nloonp we fell in with the main ice, along the.edge of which
we kept, beinc parfly directed by the roaring of the sea-
horses, for we C had a'very thick fog. Thus we continued

sailing till near midnight, when we cyot in-amongst the loose
ice, and heard the surge of the sea upon. the main ice.

The fog being very thick, and the wind easterly, I now
hauled to the southward; and, at ten o'cloc- the next

morning, the fog clearing away, we saw the continent of
America, extending from S. by E. to E. by S., and at noon,
from S.W. -1 S. to E.J. the nearest part five leagues distant.

At this time we were in the latitude of 690:34.11, and in the
longitude of 1950 48'; and as the main ice was at no great
distance froin us, it is evident that it now covered a part of
the sea, which, but a few days before, had been clear, and
that. it extended farther to the S., than where we first fell
in with it. It must iïot; be understood, that I supposed any
part of this ice which we liad seen to be fixed; un the
contrary, 1 arn well assured, that the whole was a moveable
inass.

Having but little wind-in the afternoon., I sent the mas-
ter in a boat,, to try if there was any current, but he found
none. 1 continued to, steer in for the American ]and, until

eight ocloc-, in order to, get a nearer view of it, and to,
look for a harbour; but seeincy nothing like one, 1 stdod
again to the N., with a light breeze westerly. At this time,
the coast. extended from S.W, to L, the nearest part four
or five leagues distât. The southern extreme seemed to

forin, a point, which was named Cape Lisburne. It lies in
the latitude of 69'2 5', and in'the longitude of 1 9C 42'ý and
appeared to be pretty high land, even down to the sea. But

there may be low land under it, whieh we might not see,
being not less thau ten leagues distant from it. J>ery

Where else,. as w ' e advanced northward, we had found a low
coast, froin which the land rises to, a middle height. The

coast
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coast now before us was without snow, except in one or two
places, and bad a greenish hue. But we could not pérceive
any Wood upon it.

On the 22d, the wind Was southerly, and the weather
mostly fogorgy, with some intervals of-sunshine. At eight in
the evening it fell càlm, which continued till -midni ht:

when we heard the surge of the sea acrainst the ice, and had
several loose pieces about us. , A licyht breeze now spruncr

up at N.E., and as the fog was very thick, 1 steered to the
southward to clear the ice. At eight o'clock next morning

!he fog dispersed, and 1 hauled to the westward. For, fin'd-
ing that I could not get to, the north near the coast, on ac-
count of the ice, 1 resolved to try what could be done at a
distance from. it; and as the wind seemed to, be settled at
north, 1 thought it a good opportunity.

As we advanced to the west, the water deepened gradu..
ally to twenty-eight fathoms, whicli was the mo'st we had.
With the northerly wind the air was raw, sharp, and cold,

and we had fo 'gs, sunshine, showers of snow and sleet, by
turns. At ten in the morning of the 04,6th, we fell in with

the ice. At noon, it extended from N.W. to E. by N., and
appeared to, be thick and compact. At this timp, we were, T
by observation, in the latitude 69' 36', and in the longitude
of 1840 ; so, that it now appeared we had n *0 better prospect
of getting to the north here, than nearer the shore.

1 continued to stand to the westward, tillfive in the af.
ternoon, when we were in a manner embayed by the ice,

which. lappeared high, and yery close in the N.W. and
N.E. quarters, with a great deal of loose ice about the ed,re

of the main field. At this time we had baffling light winds,
but it soon fixed at S., and increased to a fresh gale, with

showers of rain. We got the tack aboard, and stretched to
the eastward, this being the only direction in which the sea
-%vas clear of ice.

At four in the morning of the 27th, we tacked and stood
to the W., and, at seven in the eveninrr, we were close
in with the edge of the ice, whieh lay E.N. E., and W.S.W-Y
as far each way as the eye could reach. Having but little
wind, 1 went with the boats to examine the state of the ice.

1 found it consisting of loose pieces, of various extent,, and
so, close together, that I could hardly enter the outer edge

with a boat; and it was as impossible for the ships to enter
it, as if it had been so inany rocks. 1 tooh- particular no-

tice
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tice, that it was all pure transparent ice, except the upper
surface, which was a ' little porous. It appeared to be en-
tirelv coffiposed of frozen snow, and to have been ail form-

ed at sea. For settinc aside the improbability, or rather
impossibility, of such huge masses floating out of rivers, iri

which there is hardly %yater for a boat, none of the produe-
tions of the ]and were found incorporated, or fixed in it,

which must have unavoidably been the case, had it been'

formed in rivers, either great or smail. The pieces of ice
that fornied the outer edge of the field, were from forty or
fifty yards in extent, to four or five ; and 1 judged, that the

Lrger pieces reacbed thirty feet, or more, under the surface
of the water. It also appeared to me very improbable, that
this ice could have becn the production of the preceding

winter aloife. 1 should àuppose it rather to have been the

Production of a great many winters. Nor was it less impro-
bable, according to, my judrwent, that the little that re-

maîned of the surnmercoulà destroy the tenth part of what

laow siibsisted of t *bis mass, for the sun bad already exerted

upon it die full înfluence of his rays. Indeed 1 am of opi-

injon, that the sun contributes very little toward reducing

these crreat masses. For altheugli that luminary is a consi-
derable while above the horizon, it seldom shines out for

rnoie than a few bours ata time, and often is not.seen for

sèveral days in succession. It is the wind, or rather the
waves raised by the wind, that brings down the bulk of

one Piece against ano-
these enornious niasse', by grindincr

ther, and by undermining'and w shing &away those parts
that lie exposed to, the surge ofthe sea. This was evident,

from our observing, that the up er surface of many pieces

bad been pai-tly washed away, while the base or under part

reniained firm for several fattioms round th-nt which appear.
cd above water, exactly Ji ke a shoal round an elevated rock.

We measured the depth of water upon one, and found it
to be fifteen feet, so, that the ships might have sailed over

it. If 1 had not measured this depth., 1 would not have be-
lie,-ed,,that there was a sufficient weight of ice above the
surface to have sunk- the other so much below it. Thus it
inay happen, that more ice is destroyed in one'stormy sea-
son, than is formed in several winters and an endless accu-

el
mulation is prevented. But that there is always a remain

îng store, every oiie who has been upon the spot wiil con-
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clude, and norje but closet-studying philosophers will di's-
pute.$

A thick fog, which came on while 1 was thus employed
with the boats, hastened me aboard, rather sooner than. 1
could have wished, with one sea-horse to, each ship. We
bad hilled, more, but could not wait to bring them with us.

The number of these animals, on ail the ice that we had
seen, is almost ineredible. We spent the night standing

off and on amongst the drift ice; and at nine o'clock the
next morninor, the fog having partly dispersed, boats from
each ship were sent for sea-rhorses. For, by this tinie, out

people began to relish thein, and those we had procured
before were all consumed. At noon, our latitude was 69P

171.;, Our longitude 185'.. the variation by the mornihg azi-
muths, 2,50 56' E., and the depth of water twenty-five fa.
thoms. At two delock, having got on board as much ma-

rine beef as was thought necessary, and the wind freshen-
ing at S.S.E.,, we took on board the boats, and stretched to,
the S.W. But not beino, able to weather the ice upon this

tack., or to go through it, we made a board to the east, till
eight '.o'clock-, then resumed our course to the S.W., and

before midnicht were obliged to tack again, on account of
the ice. Soori affer, the wind shifted to the N.W., blow-
ï1ag a stiff gale,.and we st-Iretched to the S.W., close hauled.

la the moraing of the O,.gth, we saw the main ice tô the
porthytrard,

3 These observations of Captain Cook, in addition to, some yçmarks
which were formerly given on the subject, seem conclusive ajrainst the

supposition of sticli large masses of ice being the product of rivers, as bas
not unfreqÙently been maintained. The'y may, bowever, have proceeded

from land in another way, being occasioned by the consolidation of snow
into such masses as were of sufficient weight to separate'froin the de-

clivities Nyhere they had been formed. This undoubtedly may, sometimes
happen ; but the explanation of their origin formerly offered, seems much
more entitled to, consideration, as a generally operating cause. The last
remark which Captain Cook makes, appears to have been levelled at some

would-be-wise heads, who bad hazarded reflections about the possibility
of some tiine or other finding an open sea in high latitudes. But, how-
ever illiberally stated, it is in all probability just, though for a reason un.

known to Cook. The chemicâl reader will perceive we allude to the cir.
cumstance of the absorption of heat that takes places durin ry the liquerac-

,tion of ice, in consequence of which the temperature of the surrounding
atmosphere is reduced so much, as to, prevent any more of the ice being

dissolved. A contrary operation, as is now weil known, takes place du-
ring the congelation of water, and heat is evolved. Thus then the cold of

winter is moderated. And so, on the whole; the temperature is kept
ýwr-,a. uniform, than, mîthotit such be the casci-E.

A*l
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northward, and not long after., land bearing S.W..by W.
Presently àfter this, more land shewed ýitself, bearing W.

It shewed itself in two bills like islands, but afterward the
whole appeared connected. As we approached the land,

the depth of water decreased very fast; so - that at noon.,
when we tacked, we had only eight fathoms., being three

:rniles from the coast, which extended rom S.5 Soe JE., tc>
N., 6011 W. This last extreme terminated in a bluff point,'

'beý*ng one of the hîlls above mentioned.he weather at this time was very hâzy, with drizzling
rain ; but soon after it cleared, especially to, the southward,

-westward, and northward. This enabled us to, have a pretty
good view of the coast, which, in every respect, is lik-e the
opposite - one of America; tbat is, low land next the sea,

-%vith elevated land farther back-. It was perfectly destitute
of wo*od,,and even snow; but was, probably, covered with
a mossy substance, that aave it a brownish cast. In the
low ground, lying between the high land and the sea, was

a lake,-extending to the S.E., farther than we could see.
As we stood off, -the westernmost of the two bills before

mentioned came open off the bluff point, in the direction
of NAV. It had the appearance of being an island; but

it might be joined to, the other by low land, thoucrh we did
mot see it. And if so, there is a two-fold point, with a bay

between them. This point, which is steep and rocky, was
named Cape North. Its situation is nearly in the latitude

of 680 56', and in the longitude of 180* 51'. The coast
beyond it must take a very weàterly directiorf-; for we

could see no land to the northward of it, though the hori.
zon was there pretty clear. Beincr desirous of seeing more
of the coast to, the westward, we tacked again at two o'clock
in the afternoon, thinking we could weather Cape North.
But finding we could not the wind freshe i

> nino- a thick fog
coming on, with much snow, and being féarful of the ice
coniincr down upon us, I gave up the de ign 1 had formed

of plying to the westward d off shore afrain.
The season was now so far advanced., and the time when

the frost is expected to set in so, near at hand,ý- that 1 did
not think it consistent with prudence, to make any farther

attempts to find a passage into the Atlantic this year, in
any direction, so littie was the prospect of succéeding. My
attention was now directed. toward finding out some place

-%vhere we might supply ourselves * with wood and water;
and

un Ili w bd
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and the objeét uppermost in my thoughts was, how 1 should
spend the winter., so, as to, make some improvements ia

geography and navigatiori, and at the- same time, be in à
condition to return to, the north, in fatthe ri' search of -à paà_
sage, the ensuing summer.

SECTION X.

Return from Cape North, along the Coast 4?f Asiaw- Ptezvs of
the Count* .- Barneys -Islan'd.-Cape,,Serdze Kam'en,_ the
NorMern Limit of Beei-àýs Poyage.-Pass- the- East Cape

-of Asia.- Description and Situation. of it.- Observations on
MuUer -The Tschutsia-.-Bay of Saint Laurence.-Two
ûtJier and Habitations of the Nàtive'ý-Béerinjs

çape.- Týschakoukai.-Beerinos Position of this Coast accu-
rate.-Islaizd',qf Saint Laurence.-Pass to, theAmericau

Coast.-Cape Da'rby.-Bald Head.-Cape Denbiéh, on a
-Peninsîdla.-Besbarough Island.-Wood and Watér pro-

cured.-Fisitsftom the Natives.-T&ir P£rsons audHabi-
tations.-Produce of,» the Country.-Marks. that the Penin-

sula-hadformerkjbeen-surrounded by the Seaw--Lieutenant
Kùý,z-s Rèportu Nortan Sound-Lunar Obsmations there.

àStShlih'ps, 31ap -pmvi,d to be erroneom-Plan of future

Operations,
t'on

AFT.. havw* stood.ý>off ti IL* we- got into eighteen fa-
thoms water, 1 bore lup'to the eastward, -along the coast,

which, by th is time1 ît waspretty certain, coùîd only be
ihe »continent. of Asa'. As -thé wind blew fresh, with a very

heavy fall ýof snow,, and , a thkk mist; it N#as neeeÉsary to
prDeeeti. with great cautidn.: 1 therefore brDught-to for- a

fkýw houris, in the night.
At, day-break., on thé-150th, ee igade, sail, and steered.

Ëurh.,a, course as 1 thcug-h-t would bring us in with the
1and,ý1einz in a gréat!niieasure guided by the lead. For
the weather was as thick as, ever, and it snowed incessant-
1yý- At -teu, we -got, sight of the- coast, bearing S. W.ý., four
meÇ&,distant; and presently afier,. having shcalà, the wa"

tez to seven fathams., we hauled off. At this tiweý, a very
lo'w point, ar spit, bête S.SZW, two or three miles. distant;
to the &.of -which tbere appeared to' be a narrowchannel,

leading i=,,some water that we saw over-the pQint. Pro-
VOL. XVI. 71 bably
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'bably the, lake before mentioned communicates bere with
the sea.

At noon, the mist dispers*ng for a short interval, we had
a tolerably good view of the coast, which extended froui-
S.E. to.N.W. by W. Some parts appeared higher thaa

others; but in general it was very low, with bigla land far-
tber up the country. The whole was now covered with

snow; which had lately fallen quite down te the sea. 1
continued to range along the coast at two leagues distance,

till ten at night., when we hauled off; but we resumed- our
course next morning, soon affer day-break, when we got
sight of the coast again, extending from W. to, S-.E. by S.

«,eÉ ýight the éastérn part bore S., and proved te be an
islzind, ýLch at noon bore S.W. 4 S., four'or five miles

distant. It'is about four or five miles in circuit., of a mid-
dling height,'with a steep, rocky coast, situated abidut three
lagues iýiorn the main, in the latitude of 67'ý 450', and dis-

linguished in the chart by the name of BurneYs Islanlda
The inland country hereabout is full of hills, some of

which are of a considerable height. 'The land was
with snow, except a few spots upon the sea-coast, *hich

still continued low, but less se thau farther westward. For
the two preceding days, the mean beight of the mercury
in the thermometer bad been very littie above the freezing
point, and often below it sol that the water in the vessels
upon the deck was frequently covered with a sheet of ice,

1 continued te s»teer S.S.E., nearly in the direction.of the
coast, tili five inthe afterneeu> when land was seen bear.

ing Say .500,E., which we presently found te be a continua.
tion of, the coastý and hauled up for it. Being abreast of
the eastern land aLten at night, and in doubts of weather-
ing it, we tackèd, and -made a -board te the westward, till
past one the next morning, when we stood again te the

east, and found that it was as much'as we could do te keep
our d*stance from the 'éoastý thewind being exceedingly
unsettled, varyipg côntinually from, N. te N.E. At. balf
an 1eur past eight, ýhe eastern extreme above mentioned

A bore -S. by six o- r seven miles distant. At thesame
time, a head-land appeared in sight, bearing E. by S., 4 S.;

and, soon after, we could trace t4e whole coast lying be-
tween them, and a smali island at some distance from it.

The coast seeined te fôrm séveral rocky points, connect-
ed by a low shore, W' ithout the leasta'ppearance of a bar-

bour.

1 b
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bour -At sorne distance from the se&, the- low land an.
peared- to swell into a nuniber of bills. The highèst of

these were «covered with- snow, an-d,. in other respects, the
whole country seemed. naked. At seven in the evening,
two points of land., at some distance beyond the eastern,

head, opened. off it, in the direction of S., 37" E. 1 was
now well assured, of what 1 bad believed before, that this.
was the country of the Tschutski, or the N.E. coast of
Asia and that thus far Beering proceeded in j 7es that
is, to this head, which Muller says is called -Serdze Kamen,

on accouat of a rock upon it; shaped like a heart. But 1,
re, con-ceive, that Mr Mullers knowledge of the geography of

these parts is very imperfect. There are many elevated
rocks upon this cape, and possibly some one or other of

them may have the shape of a heart. It is a pretty lofty
romontory,, with a steep iocky 'cliff facincr the sea, anct

ies in the *latitude of 67" S, and in the longitude of 18e
11". To the eastward of it, the coast is high and bold
but to the'westward it is low, and trends N.N.W.e and'

N.W. by W., which is nearly its- direction all the way to-
Cape North. The soundin are every where the sameý àt
the same distance from the ïore, which, is also the caseýon,
the opposite shore of America. The greatest depth we
found in ranginr along it was twenrty-three fathoms. And,
in the night, or in. f4ýggY weather, -the soundings are no
bad guide in sailing aleng either of these shores.

At ehrht delock in the morning of the 9.d, the most aël-
vanced iaad to the S.E., bore S, E., and from this

point of view had the appearance of being an island. But'
the thick snow showers, which succeeded one another pretty,
fast, and settled upon the land, hid great part of the coast

at this time from our si ht. Soon after, the sua: whose
face we had not seen for nearfive days, broke out at the

intervais between the showers, and, in some measure, freed
the coast from' the fog, so that we had a sight of it, and
found the whole to be conù'écted. . The wind still conti-

nued at north, the air was cold, and the mercury in -the.
thermometer never rose above and w*as sometimes as

low as SO. At noon the observed latitude was, (W 37"'
Cape Serdze Kamen bore N.,, 5eo W.* thirteen - leagues- d is-
tant;. the, southerninost point' of land in sight S., 4l' E.,
the nearest part of the coast two leagues distant and our,
depth of water twenty-two fathoms.

1 
VA
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We hàd nový fair weatber and sunshine, and as we ran-
gred along the coast., at -the distance of four miles, we saw
several of the inhabitantst and some of their habitations,
which looked like little hillotks of earth. In the evening

W9ý passed the Eastern Cape, or the point above méntioned,
from, which the coast changes its directione and trends

S.W. It is the saine point of ]and which we had passed
on the i ith of August. They who believed implicitly in
Mr StShlin's map., then thought it the east point or his

4, island Alaschka; but we had, by this time, satisfied Our-
e Ives, that it is no other than the easterR promontory of
Asia, and probably the proper Tschukotskot Noss, though

the promontory, to vvhich Beering gave that name, is far-
ther to the S.W.

Though Mr Muller, in his map of the Russian Diséà.
veries, places ý the irschukotskoi Noss nearly in 753 of lati'

-Lude, and extends it somewhat to'the eastward of this ca
it appears to -me,. that he had no good authority for ýo o-
111.01. Indeed, his own accounts, or rather DeshneffSr of

the distance between the Noss, and the river Anadir, can-
not be reconciled with this very ýortherIy position. eut

as 1 hope to, visit these parts again, I shall Jeave- the dig-
cussion of this point till then. l' the mean time, 1 must
conclude, as Beering did before-me, that this is the môst*

eastern point of, Asia. It is a peninsula of considerable
lieight, joined të the continent byaý very low, and, to ap.

ï,
pearance, narrow neck of land. It she' 3 iocky

clift next the sea, and off the very point are some rocks like
spires. It is situated in the latitude of 661>'6. and in -the-gît

ongitude of 190,9 22',, and is distant froin Cape
Wales, on the American coast, thirteen leagues, in the di.
rection of N.: 530 W. The land about s promon'tory is

composed of hills and vallies. The former terminate at
the sea in st-eep rocky points, and the latter inlow shores.
The hills seemed to be aaked rocks; but the vallies had a

ereenish hue, ýut de'stitute-of tree or shrub.2
After

Avec le vent le plus favorable, oin peut aller par mer de cette pointe
(des Tschukotschis),jusqu' à I'Anadir en trois fois 24 heures; et-par terre
le chemin ne peut gâre etre plus lbng.-Muller, P. m-D.

Deànëf's voyage in 16481, is considered the only one previous to this
of Cook, in which the no'rth-:eastern extremity of Asia wa's doubleci. Some
account çf it is given in Coxe's work. Others have pretended to this

achievement,
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After Dassing the cape, *1 steered S.W. W., for the
northern" point of St Laurence Bay, in which we had au.
chored on the loth of last month. 'We«reached it by eiéht

cielock next mominz, and saw sorne of the inhabitants j aýt
the place where'l h,ýýà seen thein before, as weil as several
others on the opposite side of the bay. None of them,
however attempted to come off to us, which seerned a 11-

tle extraordinary, as the weather was favourable enough 7_

and those whom we had lately visited had no reason, that
1 know o ' f, to dislike our company. These people înust be
the Tschutski ;'a nation that, at the time Mr Muller wrote,
the Russians bad not been able to conquer. And, from
the whole of their conduct with us, it appears that they
liave not, as yet, brought tbem under subjection; though
ît is obvious that they rnust have a trade with the Russians,

either directly or by Means of sorne neiçrhbourin(y nation,,
as we cannot otherwise account for Îheïr being in pos
session of the spontoons, in particular, of which we took
notice.

This bay. of St Lazirence 3 is, at least, five leaguès broad
at the entrance, and four leagues deep, narrowing towards
the bottom, where à appeared to be tolerably well shelter-
ed from the sea-winds, prbvided there be a sufficient depth

of water for ships. 1 did.not wait to examine it, although
1 was very desirous of finding an harbour in those parts, to,
wbich 1 might resort next spring. But 1 wanted one where

wood niio-ht be got, and I knew that noue was to be found
bere. From the south'point of tbis- bay, which lies in the

latitude of 65' SO', the èoast trends W. by S., for about
nine

achievement, but there is not evidence to warrant belief of the fact. 4k,
Beering, indeed, in 1728, got as far north as 670 IW; but as he imme.

diately returned, and made no progress Dn the Asiatie coast, he is t en-
titled to this merit, although the extentoif bis discovery, as to the separa.
tion of the two continents, bas procured him the honour of giving a name
to the Strait which divides themi-E.

3 Captain Cook gives it - this n "--Me, baving anch.ored in it on St Lau-
rence3s day, August 10. it is remarkable, that B-ering sailed past this

very place on the loth ofAugust 1728; on which account, the neighbour-
irig îsland was named by hîm, after the same Saint.-D.

But Dr Douglas seems to err in this observation. At least, according
to Mr Coxe's account, it would appear, that it was the island of St Lau-
rence, which we shall, immediately find Captain-Cook afterwards fell in
with, and not the, bay so named, which Beering passed on the ioth Au-
gust. This, however, is a trivial correction, if even the iruperfect re1atioiý

we possess of Beering's progress could prove it to be onci--E
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mine leagues, and there forms a deep bay, or river, or else
the landthere is so low that we could not see it.

At one in the afternoon, in the direction of our cour&e,
we saw what was firgt taken for a rock ; but it proved to be

a -dead whale., which some natives of the Asiatie coast had
killed, and were towing ashore. They seemed to conceal

themselves'behind the fish to avoid being seen by us. This
«was unnecessary, for we pursued -our course., without taking

any notice of them.
At day.-break on the 4th, 1 hauled to the N.W., in order

-to get a nearer view of the inlet seen the preceding day;
but the wind, soon after, veering to, that direction, 1 gave
up the design ; and steered to the southward along the

coast., past two bays, each about two leagues deep. The
-north-ernmost fies before a hill,'-w-hich is remarkable by be-

ing-rounderthan any ether upon the coast. And there is
an island -lying before the other. It may be doubted, whe-
ther there be a sufficient deptli fur ships in either of these
bays, as we, always met with shoal water,, when we edged
in for the shore. The country here is .exceedingly hilly
and naked. In several places,-on the low ground, next the
sea were the dwellings of the natives; and near all of
-thern were erected stages of bones, such as before descrîbed.

These may be seen at a great distance, on account of their
whi teness.

At n'on the latitude was 6410 3l", and the longitdde« 188*
4,5# ; the southernmost point of the main in sight bore S.,
4e W., and the nearest shore about three or four leagues
distant. By this ti' e, the wind had veered again to the
N., and blew a gentle bsceze. The weather was clear, and
the air cold. 1 did not follow the direction of the coast,
as 1 found that it took a wester1y direction toward -the:
Gulf of Anadir, into which.,l had no inducement to go., -
but steered tothe southward, in order to get a sight of the
island of St Laurence, diséÔvered by Beering, whieh ac-
Cordingly shewed itself, and ateight o'clock in the even-
inc, it bore S., 9.0' E., by estimation, eleven léagues -dis-
tant. At' the same time,, the southemmost point of -the
main ý'1>a-nd 'bore S., 830 W., distant twelve leagues. 1 také
this to, be the point which. Beerintrýca11s the of
Suchotsk a

-i, or Cape Tshukotskoi ; a name which he give it,
and with propriety, because it was from, this part of the.

coast, that the natives came off to him, who called them-
selves
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selves of the nation'of Tschutski. I 'ake its latitude to
be 6e, is, and its longitude 1860 36,f

In justice to the memory of Beering, 1 must say, that he>
has delineated the coast very well, and fixed the latitudi
and longitude of the points better than could beexpected
from the methods he had to go by. This judgment is not
formed fforn Mr Mulles account of the voyage, or the
chart prefixed to bis book; but from Dr Campbells ac-
count of it in bis edition of Harris"s collection, and a map
thereto annexed, which is both more circumstantial and
accurate than that of Mr Muller.

The more 1 was convinced of my being now upen the
coast of Asia, the more 1 was at a loss te reconcile Mr
StShlin's map of the New Northern Archipelago -with my
observations; -and 1 -had no way to account for the great
différence, but by supposing, that 1 had mistaken some
part of what he calls the island of Alaschka for the Ame- î
rican continent,, and had missed the channel. that separates

them. Admitting -even this, there would still have been a
considerable différence. It was with me a matter of sonae
consequence, to clear up this point the present season, that
1 migfit have but one- object in view the nex-t. And, as
these northern isles are represented by him as abounding
with*wood, 1 was in hopes, if 1 should find them, of getting
a supply of that article, whieh we now began to be in great
want of on board.

With these views, I steered over for the American coast-;
and, at five in the afternoon the next day, saw land bear-

ing S. E., whieh we took to be Ahderson's lisland, or
someýother land near it and therefore did not wait to exa-

mine it. On the 6th, at four in the morn.1139, e grot sigrht
of the Americau coast near Sied,--e Island; and at six, the
sarne evening, ihis island bore N., 6" E, ten leagues. dis-
tant; and the easternmost land in sight N., 49* E. If, any
part of what 1 had supposed to, be American coast could
possibly be the island of Alaschka, it was that now before
us ; and in -that case, 1 must have, missed the -channel be-
tween it and the main, by steering tothé west, instead of
the ea-st, after, wé' first feil in with ite, 1- was not., there-
fore, at a loss where to go, in order to, clear up these
doubts.

Ate'ight in the eveniâg of the 7th, we bad got close in
with the land, Siedge Island bearing N. 85" W., eight or

nine

'd 0 1 ,



pine, leagues- distant ý; and tb.e .eastern ' f the coast N.-
7e E., with high land in -the direction-, of E. by N., seein-

i4gly at a, Ereat- distance beyond the point. At, this titae
wé,saw , a Iîîhi ashore., andtwo canoes,'fW-ellý withpeople,

comitig-off--toward us. .1 brought,.ýý, that they, »htý,have:
time -tc> come -up. - But it,,was lo, no -puepose,; for, rqzsisting,
iall the sign s of friendship we could exhibî4 theykept ut

quarter of a-mile;,, so that'we left thernthe distance ef -a c P
and, pursu. d our course along the coa*st.

Atene ïn --the morning of the 8th, ýfindîng the water
sboal pretty fast, we dropped anchor in- ten fathoins, where

we layuntil -day-light, and then -resumed our course "z
the coast, whiefi we fbund-to trend E., and E.,., 'S. At sêm
yen in the evening, we were abreast of apoint, Iying in
the latitude offW 211e and in the longitude of -197% be-
ýond w-hich the ceast takes a more northerly direction. -At
eight, this -point, which obtained the name of Cape Darý,y,
bore -S. 62* W.; thé northeramost land in sight., N. SeC L jý
and the-nearest shore -three miles-distanL In thiqsi-situatiori

we. aachored -in thirteen Iàthorns. water, overa mu-ddy -botý--

Next morning, at day-break, -we -weigbed, and sailed
alongthecoast. Twoislau-dsas-wesupposedthem.to-be,
w ere at th at time seen, -the one beaiing S. 70' JE, ý and -the'
other-E. Soon after, we fouad ourselves upon à -coast co-
vered with wood; an agreeable sight, to which of late we

bad not been accustomed. Aswe advanced to the north,
weraised, land in the diection of NZ 1 N., which proved

» be a, continuation of the coast we were upon. - We also
saw high land over the islands, seemingly at a good dis.
tance beyond tbein. This was thoughtto, be the continent,
and the other land the island -of Alaschka. - But ît was al-
icady doubtful' whether we should find a passage between
them ; for ýthe water shoaled insensibly as we advanced
farther to. the north. la this situation, iwo boats were sent
to -souad before the ships, and I ordered the Discovery -to
kad, ýkeèpi;ng- nearly in the mid-channe], between the cQast
on our Jprboàrd.' and -the northernrnost island on our,-star-
board. T-hus we proceeded till three in theafternoon,ý
when, having passed -the island, we bad not more than

three'fàtboms and -a half of water, and the Resoluti'n, at
one - time, ýbrought -the mud up from the bottom. More

wates

Lj,
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water was not to be found in any part of the channel, -for;
,with the ships and boats, we'had tried it from side to side.

-1 therefore thought it high time to return, especially as
the wiàd in such a quarter that me must ply bacL
But what 1 dreaded most vas the wind increasing, and
raising the sea into waves, so as to put the ships iii-danger
of striking. At this time, -a lead-land on the west shoreý

i 4wbich -Wd istinguished by the narne of Bald Head, bore N.
W. one league distant. The coast beyond it extended

as far as N.'E-.by N., where it seerned toend in ýa point, be-
bind whichthe coast of the high land, seen over the islands,

stretched ilself, -,and so 'me -thought they could trace where
i t Joiù ed. On the west side of Bald Head, the shore forms

>
;a Laý, in -thebottom of which is a low beach, where we saw
a numberýof Iutsor -habitations of the natives.

-Having continued to ply back all night, by day-break
the next mornîng we had got into six fathoms water. At
nine o'clock, beinz about a leacrue from- the west shore, -1

took two boats., ard landed, attè-nded by Mr King, to seek
Wood-and.water. We landed where the coastp'rojects out

into a bluff head,- com osed of perpendicular steata of a
rock of a -dark-.blue colour, mixed with quartz and glim-
mer. There joins to the beach a narrow border of Ïaud,
Pow covered with lonLy wm, and where we met with sorne

angelica. Beyond th , the ground rises abruptly. At the
to"" of this elevatio', found a heath, aboundinry with a
variety of berries; and further on, the country was level,
and thinly covered with small spruce-trees, and birch and

villows -nobigger than broorn-stuff. We observed tracks
of deer and foxes on the beach; on which also ]av a great
quantity of drift-wood, and there was no want of fresh wa-

.1en 1 returned on board, with an intention to bring the
ins but the wind then veeri to-ah* to an anchor 1ere; ng

:N.-Éee whieh blew rather on this shore, 1 stretched oyer to
the opposite one, in-the expectation of finding wood there
also, and anchored at eight oclock in the evening, under
the south end of the -northernmost island, so, we then sup-

posed it to be ; -but, -next morning, we found it to, be a
peninsula, united to the continent by a low neck of land,
on each-side of which the coast forms a bay. We plied
into the southemmost, and about noon anchored in five fý"

ihoms waterover a bottom of mud; the point of the pe-
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ninsula, which obtained the name of Cape Denbigh, bearing
N. 681> W., three miles distanL

SeýeraI people were seen upon the peninsula, and one
man came off in a small canoe. 1 gave him a knifé, and
a few beads, with which he seemed well pleased. Having
made signs to him to bring us something to eat, he imme.

ýiately left us, and paddled toward the shore. But meet.
ing'another vaan coming off, who happened tu have two
dried salmon, he got thèm from bim; and on returaing to
the ship, would give them to nobody but me. Some of

our ;ople thought that he asked, for me under the name
of ëa itane; but in this they' were probably mistaken. He

knew who had given him -the knife and beads, but 1 do not
see.how he could know that 1 was the câptain. Others of
the natives soon after cameoff, and exchanged a few dry

fish, for âueh trifles as they could get, or we had to give
them., They were most desirous of knives, and they had

no dislike to tobacco. - -
Afterdinner, Lieutenant Gore was sent to the peninsula,

to see if wood and water were there to, be got, or rather
water; for the whole beach round the bay seemed to be
covered with drift-wood. At the same time, a béat was

sent ' from each ship, to, sound round the bay ; and, at thsee
in the afternoon, the wind freshening at N.E., we weighed,
in order to work farther in. But ii'was soon found to be

impossiblé.e on account of the shoals, which exténded quite
round the bay, to the distance of two or three miles from
the shore, as the officers) who had been sent to sound, re-
ported. We, therefore, kept standing off and on with the
ships, waiting for Mr Gore, who returned about eight
O'clock, with the launch Jaden with wood.

He reported, that there was but little fresh water ; and
that wood was difficult to be got at, by reason of the boats

grounding at some distance from the beach. This beiné
the case, I stobd back to the other shore; and, at eigià
O'clock the next morning, sent ali the boats, and a party of
men witfi an officer, to get wood from the place where I

had landed two daýs before. We continued for a while to
.stand on and off with the ships; but, at length, came fo au-
anchor in one-fourth lesà than five fathoms, half a league
from the coast, the south point of which bore S. 26* W.;

and Bald Head, N. 600 E., nihe leagrues distant. Cape
Denbigh.bore S. 72' E., twenty-six miles distant ; and the

island
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island under the east shore.. to* the sou thward of Cape Den.
I>igh,, named Bésboroctgh Island.,, S. 529 B., fiffeen leagues

distant
As this was a very-open road, and consequently not a

safe station, 1 resolved not to wait to complete water., as
that would require some time ;.but only to supply the ships

with-wood, and then to go in search of a more convenient
ý1ace for the other article. Me eook off the drift-wood
that lay upon the bea'ch ; and as the wind blew along shore,
the boats could sai-1-both ways, which enabled us to make,
great dispatch.

In -the afternoon, I went ashore, and walked a li ttle into
the country, which, where there was no wood, was covered
with heath and other plants, some of which produce berries

in abundance. All the berries were ripe, the hurtie-berries
too, puch so, and bardly a single plant was in flower. The
underwood,,such as birch, willowýs, and alders, rendered it

Very troublesome walking amongst the trees, which were
all Èpruce, and " none of them above six or eight inches in
diameter. But we found some Iyingr upon the beach more

thau twice this size. Ail the drift»-ocýd in these northern
parts was fir. 1 saw not a stick of any other sorL

Next day, a family of the natives came neat to the place
where we were- taking off wood. 1 know not how many

there were at first; but 1 saw only the husband, the wifé,
and their child ; and a fourth person who bore the human
shape, and that was all ; for he was the mo§t deformed

-cripple 1 had ever seenor heard of. rhe other man was al.
most blind; and neither he no' his wifé were such good.
looking people as we had sometimes seen amongst the na-
tives of this coast.'The under-li ps of both were bored ; and
they had in their possession some such glass-beads as 1 had
met with before amongst their neighbours. But iron was
their beloved article.' For four knives, whieh we had made
out of au old iron hoop, 1 got from them near four hua-
dred pounds weight of fish, whieh they had caught on this
or the'preceding day. Some were trout, and the rest were$
in size and. taste, somewhat between a mullet and a her.
ring. 1 gave the child, who was a girl, a few beads; on

which the mother -burst into tears, %Îhen the father, then.
the cripple, and at last., to complete the concert, the irl

herself.
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herself. But this music continued not lonry.4 BefÔre night,
we hâd got th-e ships- am*ply suppliedxvith- wood; and bad

carried on board about twelve tous of water to each.
On thel4th, a party of men were sent on shore to eut

brooms,. whîch. we were in want of, and the branches of
spruce trees for brewing beer. Toward noon, every body

was taken on board; for the wind fresheniag, had raised
such a s ' urf on the beach, that the boats could not conti.
nue to ]and without reat difficulty. Some.dou,.bts being

still.entertained, -whetler the coast we were now upon be-q
longed to, an island or the American continent- àA the

s4ilowness of the water putting it out of our-power to de-
terafine this with our ships, 1 sent Lieutenant Kîng, witli
two boats under his commanýd, tu ma-e such searches as
might leave no roora for a variety of opinions on the sub-

jecte

4Ca tain King has çpmmunicated- the following account of an inter-
ew with the same family: 9,1 On th-é 12thl, while 1 attended the wood.

ing party, a canoe, -full of natives, approached us; and, beekoning them
to land, an elderly man and woman came on shore. 1 gave the woman a

small knife, making ber understand, that I would give. her a much larger
one for some fish. Sbe made sioms to, me to follow her. 1 hid proceed-
cd with them. about a mile, when the man, in crossing, a stony beach, fell
down, and cut his foot very much. This made me stcý; upon which the

voman pointed to the man's eyes, whîch, I observed, were covered with
a thick-, white film. He afterward kept clo&e to his wifé, who apprised
Ihim of the obstacles in bis way. The woman had a littie child on her
back, covered with the hood of her jacket; and which I took for a bundle

tili 1 heard it cry. At about two niiles distant we came to their open skîn
boat, which was turned on its side, the convex part towards the wind,
and served for their house. 1 was now made to perform a singular oper4-
tion on the man's eyes. First, 1 was diýected to hold my breath; after.
wards, to breathe on the diseased eves; and, next, to spit on them. The

woman then took both my hands, aýd pressing tliera to his stomach, held
them therefor some time, while she related some calamitous history of
lier famil - j pointing somètimes to, ber husband, sometimes to a fricphtful
cripple belonging to the famiIý, and sometimes to her child. 1 purchased
à1l the fish they had, consisting of very fine salmon, salmon-trout, and
mullet; which were delivered most faithfully to the man I sent for them.
The man was aboutfive feet two inches high, and well made; bis colour
of a light copper; his hair black- and short, and with little beard. He bad
two holes in bis under-lip, but no ornaments in them. The 'woman was
short and squat, with a plump round face; Wore a deer-skin jacket, with
a large hood, apd bad on wide boots. The ' teeth of both were black., and

seemed as if they had been, filed down level with the gums. The womau
was p=ctured from the lip to the chin."-P.
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jecLs Next day, the ships removed, over to the bay, wbich
is-on, the SiE, side of Cape Denbigh, where we aùchored

in

s'Captaîn kîng fias been so good as tâcommunicate his instructions
-on this occasion, and the Particulars of the fatigue he tmder*ýr4 in car.
xÉng them into execution:You .are to pmçeed to the northwardýas far as the extreme point we
saw on Wednesday List or a little further, if you th ' ink it. necessary ;land

and'en.d.eavdur, frôm'the heigh*tsto discove'r whethèr thé land yon
are then tipon, supPýààed iô be the islarid of Alaschka, is really ah'island,
or joins to, the land on theeast, supposed - to, be the continent'of Ameri-

ca. If the former, yod are to, satisfy Y-Ourself with the depth of. water in
the channel between them, and which way the flood-tide come& ' But if
you find'the twoi lands connected, ]ose no time in sounding; '6,üt make
the bèst of vour w#'back to the ship, which ybu-will find àt anélfor neâr
the point oÈland, ývc anchored under-on Friday last If yýu pèrcei've al2y
likelihood of a change of weather for the worse, you are, in thàt case, ta
return to, the ship, aith'ugh you have not performed the servicçyou are

sent upon; and., at any rate, you are not to remain longer upon it than
four or five days; but the sconer it'is "ne the better. If any uéforeseen
or unavoidable accident should force the ships ofFthe coast, so thst they
cannot return at a reasonable time; the rendezvous is at- the harbour of
Samganoodha; that is, the place where we last completed oùr water.

JA lm S COOK.
«I To Lieutenant E7ing!'

Our cutter being hoisted out, and the 8ignal màde for thè Discove-

r Ys, at eight o'clock at night on the iith, we, set out. It was a little un-
1 uy cky that the boats"c*rews had been much fatigued during the whole day
in bringing thînn,s from the shore. They pùlfèd stoutly, withoàt r*eàt or in.
termission, toward the land, till one o'cloé- in the-inorning -of the 1*5th.

1 wanted much to have gone close to ît, to have had the advùntfige of thé
wind, which had, very regularty in the evening, blown froin. the l*nc4 and

in the day-time down the Sound, from the N.N.E.e ' and we eontrary tà V,
our course; *but the men were nt this'time too much fatj,"uè'd»,'to préss

them farther. 'We, therefore, set Our sâils, and stôôd-'actô!ýs 'the bay,
which the coast forms to the west of Baldhéad, and'ýtèèrèd_-fýr it. Bat,
as 1 expected, by thrce oclock, the ,vind beaded us -,,, und, as it- was, in
vain to endeavour to fetch Baldhead witb 'Our sails, we -a.gwjYtôok,-to the
cars. The Discoverys boat, (being a beavy kings-builteutter, ývài1.eoum
was one fi-om DeaQ had, in the niýht-ýtiffie, detàined us 've«ry much, and

now we-soon pulled >out of sight Of her; -n'or would 1 waitý beihg in Lyreat
hopes to reach the extreme' int that was. in sight time enough to ascend 2k,

tbe heichts, before dark, as the weather was at this time remarkably clear
and fine, and we could see to a great distance. By two o'clock we bad
got within two miles of Baldbead, under the lèe of the high land, and, icr
smooth water; but, at the moment our'ôb«ect was neàrly a'ttàinéd, all'thè:

inen but two were so overcome Wit'h fatigue and sleep, thàt.,Iùy.ùtmost
endeavours to make thein put on were ineffectual. They àt'léàýth drép;-
ped theïr oar!4 quite exhausted, and fell asleep in 'the bottom of thé boat
Indeed, c'nsidering thft they had set out fatigued, auct had now been six-

teen
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in the afternoon. Soon afteri a few of thenatives came oiff
in their swal 1 canées, "and bartered some dried salmon for

such trifles as our people had to give them.
At day-break, on the 16th, nine men, each in his canoe.,

paid us a visit. They approached the ship with some eau.
tion ; and ' evidently came with no other view than ta gra-iý>

tify their curiosity. They drew up abreast of, ege other,
under 'our stern, and gave us a song; výhile'one-1 f their

number beat -upon a kind of drumý - and anathler made a
thousand * antic motions with bis hands, and body. There

waý,.however, nothing savage either in the song or in the
gestures that accompanied it. None of us could perceive
any différence between these people, either as to, their size
or féatures, and those whom we bad met with on every
other part of the coast, King George's Sound excepted.
Their clothing., which consi sted principally of deer-skins,
was made after the same fashion; and they observed the

custom.of borin their under-lips, and ïxing ornaments to
them.

The dwellings of these people were, seated close to, the
beach. Théy consist simply of a sloping roof, without any

side-walls., Compused of logs, and covered with grau and
earth. The floor is also laid with logrs ; the entrance is at

one end ;Ahe fir.e-place just within ît, and a small hole is
made near the door to, let out the smoke.

After breakfast, a party of men were sent to, the penin-
sula for brooms and spruce. At the same time, half the re-
mainder of the people in each ship had leave to, go and

à1t pick berries. These returned on board at noon, when the
other half went-on the same errand. The berries to, be got

'here were wild currant-berries, hurtle-berries, partridge,
berries, and beath-berries. 1 also went ashore myself, and

walked over part of the peninsula. -In several places there
was very grood grass; and 1 hardly saw a spot on, which
some végétable was not growing. The low land whieh

connects this peninsula with the continent is, full of narrow
creeks; and-abounds with ponds of water, some of which

were

Î.
teen bours out of the eighteen since they left the ship, pullin in a pop-
pling sea, it was no wonder that their strenAth and. spirits shou à be worn
out for want of sleep, and refreshments. 'The two gentlemen who were
with me and myself, were now obliged to lay hold of the oars ; and., by. a,

little after three, we landed between the Baldhead and a projecting point
to tbe entward."-D.
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were already frozen over. There -were a great many geese
and bustards; but so shy, that it was not possible to get
wîthin musket-shot of them. We also, met with some snipes,
and on the high ground were partridges of two sorts*
Where -tbere was any wood, rriusquitoes were in plenty.

Some of the officers, who travelled farther than 1 did; met
with a few of the natives of both sexes, who treated them

witil civility.
It appeared to me, that this peni"sula must have been

an island in' rernote times; for there were marks of the
sea baving flowed over the And even now, it an-
peared to, be kept out hy a bank of sand, stones, and woâ,

thrown up by the waves. By this bank iit was evident, that
the ]and was.here encroaching upon the sea, and it was
casy ta trace its gradual formation.

About seven in the evenincr, Mr King returned from bis
,expedition; and reported, that hè proceeded with the boats
about three or four leacmues farther than the -ships bad been
able to go; that he then landed on the wést side; that.,
froin the heights, he could see the two coasts join., and the

inlet to terminate in a smali river or creek, before which
were banks of sand or mud ; and every where shoal watçr.

The lànd, too, ýwas low and swampv for some distance to
the.northward; ýhen it swelled iiito bills; and the com-

plete junction of those, on each side of the inlet, was easi-
ly traced,

From the elevated spot on which Mr KinS surveyed the
Sound, he could distin ui-sh many extensivee valleys, with
rivera running. through them, well wooded, and. bounded

hâla of a gentle ascent and moderate height. One of
tdese rivers to the N.W. appearéd to be considerable * and

from its direction, he was inclined tô think,, that -it emptied
itseif into , the sea at the head of the bay. Some of bis
people, who penetrated beyond this- into the country, found
the -trees larger the farthèr' they advanced.,6

In honour of Sir !Fletcher Norton,7Speaker of the House
of. Co mmons and Mr King's nearest relation, 1 named this
inlet Norton Sound. It extends- to the northward as far as

th é*

Here Mr Arrov;smiths map ig to be preferred, as accurately follow-ing the description Captain King bas given. Several names are ornittedby Mr Coxe, and bis defineation of the coast is rather umùdactory.-
7
- Afterwards Lord Grantley. 

A
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the latitude of 640 55. The- bay.' . in which we, w-ere novr, at
anchor, lies on the S,& side of it ; andý is; calied- by the nàm

tîves Chacktoolk It is but an indiffèrent station, bein.g ex-
posed te - ' the south and south-west windw. Nor is-there a
harbour in all th " s Sound. Bat we were io, fortunate a8 te
bave the wind froin the N. and N. E. all the, time,..with re-
raarkablè fine weather. - This gave us- an opportanity.to

make jao less.than seventy-seven sets of Iunar (jbýerv'atîons
between the 6th and 7th inclusive. The mean-ýmsu1t of
thèse made the lonaitude of Lhe anchoring-place, en.- the
west side. of the Sound, te be 19'10 13r

Latitude 64,1 31
Variaticu of the compass 2*5, 45, eete,
Dip of the needle 7fi, 06

Of thé tidesj itwas- observed, that the night.ýflood, rose
a-bout two or three feet.; and that the >dayý;flood w-as hardly

Havingýýhow fully satisfied myself,' th-a-t-ý ýM-,'StShiin!s
map must. be erreneous; and having restared. theýAÙ!erieýan
-otiCneftt te that space which he had ôceupiéd with- ýhig.

ïWaiginary islèând* of Alasthka, it wàs high-,time toi ýthir*ký of
leavine thesetio-rthernr-e-Cions, and to' retiTe,,to sotue-pl*ée

dUrin(;ýthe wintèr where 1 might proicaré ÉéFresh;iaëntsýf&

n'ir people, and a small supp1iýf ýrovisW ns.'Pettü uk
ska, or -theharbour of St Peter and St Paul, in Kamtschai-';
kae did-not appear likely to furnish either the o'e'er Ïhe
other for sa large a number of nien. l'hadj besldts, other
reasons for net repairin«Y thither at this tinie. - The flirst; aril
on which all the others depended, was the irreat-,dïglike,,-,l
'haà teAie înactiv'e for six or seven month& whîch ý »aM
]have been the necessary consequence of wintiéring

oýf these. mrth-ern parts. No place-was su coriven'i'en4y
within 0«Ur reach, where we could expect to'huve -Ouf-

irelieved, as the Sa:ndwich Islands. Ta them, thetefére,'l
detetmined.to proceed. But, before th-is could be -.carried

into erecution, a supply of water was necessaryi, ý With
this. view 1 resolved te search the Ameriéaftýcoast fer -a haT.ý

bour, by prodeedin along à te the southward, and thue,
endeavour to conneet the survey of this part of it with that

'IyiýIaL im'mcediàtely tothe north of Ca'pè, NèwenhaS.ý --If 1
fai1iEýd inflaiding. a h,-ct-rbour therej my plan wus* th-en ýtci proîý-

cèed
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ceed to Samgapodha, which was. fixed upon as our place

éf rendezvousy in case of sepatationi

SECTIO'N XL

Discorerîes afièr léaving 'Norton, Sot4nd.-Stùates Iàjagd.__-.ý

Cape Stephens.-Point Shallow-Water.-Shoals on 'tke

Amrican Coast.-Clerkes Islandé-Gores Island.---ýPin.

nacle Island.-Arrival at. Ounalashka.-Intercourse with

the Natitrès and Russian Tradéný-Ckrts of the Ruzian

Discoveiies «" mmùnicated Co Mr Ismylof.- ThdrErrors

poznted oza...,-Situatioii of the Islan& visited ýy the R-s-

,sians.-Accciunt of their Settlémni at Ooýnalashkâ.- 0 * the
Natives e the Island.--Their Persons.-Dress.-Wrna.

mmtà.-Foode-Boum and donzatic Utemils.-Manufac.

tures.-Mannerofproducin.&Fire.-Can'' Fiskingand
0' and

Water.Powls, and Land Birds,ý--Ijan;d Antm*ais and Feýge-_»

-tabla.-Mannerofburyi the lYead.- Resemblance of the

Natives on this - Sidé of lineiica to the Greenlanders and

Esquimaux.- I"tde&- Observationsfor detemining the Lon-

gitude of Oonalashkae

HAVING weighed, on thë 17th in the morn g with a

liglit breeze at east, we steered to the southward, and at- Am
tempýed to pass within Besborough Island; but though it

lies six or seven miles from the continent, were prevented

by meetine with shoal water4 .Ag we had but little wind all

the day, it'Was dark before.we passed the islahd; and tbe

nîght was spent under au easy sail,
We resumed our course, at day-break on the 18th, along

the coast. At noon, we had no morethan five fathoms wa-

ter. At this time the latitude was 6310 37. Besberoucrh

Island now bore N., 4210 B.; the southernmost ]and irt

sight, which proved also to, 'be an island, S., 661> W.; the

jpassa,.o,e between it and the main S., 4(f W.; and the'

nearest land about two miles distant. 1 continued to steer

for this -passage., until the boats, which were abead, made

the sicrnal ' for having no more than three fathoms water.

On tCis we hauled without the island; ýand made the sig-

nal for the Resolution's boat té keep between the shîps

and the shore.
VOL. XVI. A Thi>
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This island, whiéû obtained the name of Stuarts Island,
lies in the latitude of GS' 351 " and seventeen leagues from

J Cape Denbigý, in thedirection of S., 270 W. It is six or

seven leagues in circuit. Some parts of it are of a iniddling
height; but, in general, it is -lo.w; witti some rocks lying

off thé western part. The coast of the continent is, for the
most part., low'laad but we saw hirh ]and up thç coua.,

ery. It forins a point, opposite the and, which was named

Çape Steph£nf, and lies in latitude ýG3' Se, and in longitude
1970 4M Some drift wood was wea upon tbegboyes, both

pf the island and of the continen ; but not a tr.ee was per-
ceived growijag upon either. 0oje raight &njcbor, upon oc-

casion, betweën tbe N.E. ýside of this'island- and tbe conti-

uent, in a dçpth of fiiie f4thomàs, sheltered from westerly,
as -Î-n would be

ely winds. Butthis stat
wboUv êýpoed to the porthierly wiuds, the ]and, in that di-

rpction. being at too gr.eat distance Lo efford auy seculrity.
eefoxe we reachçd Stuart s Island, we pagsed two -small

islaUs, lyi;ig bçtvyeen us =d the- "a; and as ve ranged
ýloug -the co.as4 several people appeared up.ou the shore,
andb, signs, seemçd to inviW us to appro-ach theme

As soon as we were without tbè island, we âmed S. by
W., for the southernmost point of the continen-t in sight,
till eicht; o'clock in the evening, when, having shoaled the

'iyatjÏromýsix fathomsto less than-four, 1 tacked, and stood
to, the.northward, into five fathoins, and 'then spent the
ràght plying off and on. At the time we tacked, the south-

ernmost point.of land, the same which is mentioned above,
and was named Point Shall<)w-Water, bore S. j E., seven
IE;agues.distant.

We resum'ed our course to the southwwd at darbreak
next mornincr but s.hoal water oblige 'haul more'

to the westward. At length, we got so far advanced upon
the bank, that we could not hold a N.N.W. c-oùrse, meet-

înýg souaetimes with ouly four fathoins. The wind blowing
r frésh at E.N.E. It was hicrh time to, look for deep wate'

and tý quit a c'egs-L; 4pon which we could no longer navi-
gate with any 4egý'e ety. 1 therefore hauled the wind

to the northward,., and gradtially de,epened the water to,
eight fathoms. At ýhç ý,4me time we hauled the wind, we

were at least twçlve le4guçs,ý from, the continent, and nine
to the wýsLward of Stuart's Island. No land was seen to,
the. sou thward of Pèint Shallow-Water, whicà 1 j udge to

lie
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lie in the latituae of 63ý- So th-at, betweenithis latitude and
Shoal Ness, in latitude 600, the coast is entirely unexplo.

red. Probably, it is accessible only to boats, or very small
ýv;essé1s; or at Jeast, if there be channels foi, large ve:sgels,

would require some Lime to find thein ; and Lam of
opinion, that they must be looked for near the coast.

hom the înast-head the sea within us appeared' to be
chequered with shoals; the water was very much disco.

lâured and muddy, and considérably fresher than at any of
the places where we had lately anchored. From this fin.
ferred, that à considerable river runs into the sea in thig

unknown part.'
As seon as we got into eight fathoms water, I steered ta

the westward, and afterwaiýd more southe'rly, for the ]and
discovered on the 5th, which, at noon the next day, bore
S. W-. by W., ten or eleven leagws distant. At this titnew é*
had a fresh gale at north, with showers of huit and Sn, ow

at intervals, and a pretty higli sea; so that we gdt clear of
the shoals but just -in time. As 1 now found t ' h-at the ]and
before us lay too far to, the westward to be Anders'n%
Island, 1 named it Clerkels Island. It lies in the latitude of
6,30 ib, and in the longitude of igS 30'. 1tseemed -to bé

ýa pretty large island, îýn which are four or mre hills, all
connected by low ground ; so, thatj at a disiance, it-ýýlooks
like a groupý of isla'nds. Near its east part lies a small island,

remarkable by having upon it three elevated rocks.' Not
only the greater island, but this small spot, was iïîihabitéd.ý

We got tipto the'northern point of C, le'kes Island about
àx oclock-, and havi*ng rangmed aloncy its coast fill dark-,

b-rought-to during the n'iglit. At day-brea-, next rnorn'ing,,
we stood, in azain for the -coast, and contîtiued to range
a1ýng it in search of a harbour till nooýn - wlien, seeing no
likelihoo-d of succeeding, 1 left it, and steered- S.S.W. for
the land whieli we had discotered on the 029th of Jul ha-,Y;

ving

Mr Arrowsmith has filied up the const betwixt the two points now
mentioned, and supplied it also with rivers, according to the -conj--Cture

of Captain CooL. But it is obvidus, that this is not sufficient autliority;
and therefore, unless better be given, Mr Coxe seems to have done more
correct1y, in indicatinc the space by a dotted line, the wuai mark- of an,
unexplored region.-E.

It is somewhat lar, that neither Arrowçmith nor Coxe"mentions
Andersons Island. SWeu formeron additional authority, bas mar-ed but

one island in the position specified, under the ngme of givaogtcna, gr
Clerkes Island.-E.
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-vÎn.g a fresh gale at nortb, with showers of sleet and snovr.
.1 remarked, that as soon as we opened the channel which
separates the two continents, cloudy weather, with snow

showers, immediately'co'mmenced - whereïfs, all the time
we were in Norton Sound, we had, with the sanie wind,
clear weather. Might not this be occasioned by the moun-

tains to, the north of that place attracting the vapours, and
bindering thern to proceed any farther?

At day-break, in the morning of the e8dj tlie ]and above
mentioned appeared in sight, bearing S.W., six or seven

leagueis distant. From. this point of view it rèsembled a
group of islands; bui it proved to be but one, of thirty .D

miles in extent in the directioù of N.W*. and S.E.; the S.
E. endbeing Cape Upright, aiready taken notice , of. The
island is but narrow; especially at the low necks of land
that connect tbe hills. 1 àfterward fbundý that it was whol-

IY unknown to the Russians; and therefore, considering it
as a discovery of our own, I named it dores Island. It ap-
peared to be barreni and without inhabitants;, at least we
saw noue. Nor did we.see so many birds about it -as when

we first discovered it. Butwe saw soine sea-otters; au ani-
mal which we had not met with to the northward of this C
latitude.3 Four lea es froin Cape Upright, in the direc-
tion of S., 726 W., lies a ' smail island, whose elevated sum-,
mit terminates in several pinnacled rocks. On this account

it was named Pinnacle Idand. At two in the afternoon, af-
ter passing Cape Upright, 1 steered S.E. by S., for Samga.
noodha', with a rentle breeze at N.NwW., beinir resolved to
ýpend no more time in searching for a harbýur amongst
isiands, which 1 now-began to, suspect had no existence;
at least not in the latitude- -and--longitude where modern
mapývaakers have thôught proper to place them. In the
evening--of -the 24th., the wind veered to S.W.-and S., and

--inereased to a fresh gale.
We con tinued to stretch to the eastward, till eigh t o'clock

in the morning of the £5th, when, in the latitude.of 1911,
1 0.ý we tacked and stood to the west ; and soon- after, the
gale increasin re reduced to two courses, and close-

reefedmaiutop-sails. Not long after, the Resolution sDrunz

3 Mr Arrowsmith, as in the case of the isiand mentioned in the last
note,, bas "en the native name to this isiand, viz. Diatwi, retaining also
ýowever, ge name of Gore.-E.
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a leak., under thé- starboard buttoel-ý;-whieh filled the spirit.
room with water before it was discovered; and it was so
'onsiderable as to keep one pump constantly employed.

We durst not put the ship upon the other tack for féar of
getting upon the shoals that lie to the N.W. of Cape New.

enham; but continued standing to the west till six in the
evening of the 9.6th, when we wore and stood to the east-

-svard, and then the leak no longer troubled us. This pro.
ved that it was above the water line, which was no small
satisfaction. The ýgale was now over, but the wind remain.
ed at S. and S.W. for some days longer

At lenith., on the ed of October, at day-break-, we saw
tbe islaw of Oonalashka, bearing S.E. But as this was to

us a new point of 'v*ew, and the land was obscured by a
thick haze, we were not sure of our situation till noon,

when the observed latitude determined it. As all harbours
were alike to me, provided they were equally safe and con.
venient, 1 hauled 1-nto a ba , that lies ten miles to the west-

Èard of Samgranoodha, known by the name of Ecroochshac;
but we found very deep water ; s-o that we were ý1ad to get
out acrain. The natives., many of whoin lived here, visited
us at different times, bringing with them dried salmon- and

other fish, which they exchanged with the seamen for to-
'bacco. But, a few days before, every ounce of tobacco that

was in the ship had been distributed among them; and the
quantity was not half sufficient to answer their demands.
Notwittistanding this, so improvident a creature is an Engue

lisb sailor, that they were as profuse in making.their bar.
gains, as if we had now arrived at a port in Virginia; by
vhich mearis, in less than eight and fort hours, the value

of this article of barter was lowered above a thousand per
cent.

At one oclock in the affernoon of the Sd, we anchored
in Samganoodha harbour; and the next morning the car-

penters of both ships weïe set to work to rip off the sheath- Ïi1ý
of and. under the wale, on the starboard side abaft.

any of the seams were fouad quite open; so that it was
no wonder that so much water bad found its way into the

ship. While we lay here, we cleared the fish and spirit
rooms, and the after-hold ; disposing things in such a man-
ner, that in case we should happen to have any more leaks
of the saine nature, the water might find its way to the

pum «. And besides this work, and completing our water,
we

1

Ug
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ne cleared the -fore-hold. to the very bottom, and took in a.
quantity of ballast.
The veget-àbles wbich we had met with when we were.

here before, were now mostly in a state of decay; so that
we were but little benefited by the 'great quantities of ber-

ries every wh.ere found ashore. In order to avail ourselves
as much as possible of this useful refreshment, one third of-
the people, by turns., had leave to go and pick them. Coix-v-,
siderable.quantities'of them were also procured from the'z
natives. 'If there were any seeds of the scurvy, in either,

ship, tbese berries, and the use of spruce beer, which they
bad to drink every other day,- effectually eradicated them,

We aiso got plenty offish-; at first mostly salmon, both
fresh and, dried, which, the natives brought us. Some of
the fresh salmon was in hîehDerfection; but there was
one sort, which, we caHed eo'o%-nosed, from, the figure of
its bead, that-was ' but indifferent. We drew the seîne se-
veral times, at the-bead of the bay; and caught a gook

many salmon-trout, and once a halibut that weigbed two,
hundred and fifty-four pounds. The fishery failing, we ha&

recourse to, hook-s and lines. A boat was sent out every-,
mornine,,,and seldom returned without. eight or ten bali-,
but; w , h was more than sufficient to serve all our people*
The halibut was excellent, and, there ' were few who, did. not
prefer them t1o salmon. Thus we not only procured a supý-
ply of fish for present consumption,, but had sonie to, carry

wi-t-h us to-sea. This enabled us to n=k-e a considerable sa-
ving of our provisions, which was an object of no. sinaU imi-
P.ortance.

On the Sth, I received, by the bands of, an 0onalashka,
man, named Derramoushk, a Very singular present., consi-
dering the place. It was a rye loaf, or rather a pye made ia:
the forin. of a loaf, for it inâosed some salmon, highlysea.
soned with pepper. This man Lad the li-ke present for Cap-ý
tain Clerke, and a note for each of usý written in a charac-
ter which noue of us could read. k wes natural to suppose'
that Lliis present was from some Rus'sians zow in our neîý1-

boui-hood; and therefüre we sent, by the same band-, tq
these our unknown friends, a few boules. of rum, wine,.and

porter; whieliýwe thou 'ght would be as acceptable, as any
thificr we had, besides ; and., we soon knew thîU in this we

Éad%-"n'ot been, mistaken. 1- alsa sent., alonz with. Derra-
mouslik,. Corppral Lediazd, of the mat-iaes-, an. intelligent

man,

374 Modern Circumnavigations. pà
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man., with orders, that if he met with any Russians, he
-should endeavour ta make them. uriderstand that we were

Euglish, the friends and affies of their nation**

4 We must be allowed to nâtice some particulars, -in the histM of tbis
remarkable enough man, well k-nown,,it is probable; to most readers, výho

hate been interàied in the operations -ot the African Assoéiation, but,
perhaps, nôt imffiediately récoeised in the humble sittiation of a'corpgral
of marines. Som' e- years after this voyalzeî vm in 1786i Lediard'. by birm

an Americau, resolveid on a pedestriati êxturmon across bis native, conù-
pent; for which purpoÉe,- lit, first of al], fixed on fravellin,$ to, Siberia,

whence he expected to be able to, obtain ige to its north-weit côâst
Sir Joseph Ban" àûd othet gentlemen, favourîù,6 bis project, mbstrîbed
a surn of money, not much exceeding fifty pouný t6 eÈablé hiÉà to, put

it; into, exeCutioùý. He proceeded to'HàÈnburgh ; from thenié to Cop'èn-
hagen ; and, ae the gulf of Bothnia was, not frozen ôver, actuallý walked
Tound its shores by the way of Tornea, tilt he ariived. al Pe*te*s'bu'g'hi in
the beginning of March 17 97. Hére bé remaîied Cil 1 Maý,, whérî hé obtiin-
ed permission ro go wi6 a coiivq of milit stotes ý inteided for Captâinàl'y

Billings2 formerly his ship-ùýate in CooWs voyagei id Îôw N#aiting for it
to, commence bis own examination of the American coaÉt,.&c. With this
convoy, Lediard, in the month- of A ugust, reached Irkutsk, iù Siberia, at
which place, affer hýv'ing gone to Yakufsk, wh.ere- fie met with Bllin-g''lo

he purposed to, remain wpart of the winter, tilt an oppcýtuni1ý occurred
of going to, Ochotsk, froni whieh bis passâge to America, seemed very
practicable. So farl then, hé bad to, congratulate hîmself on bis sutSÈs.
But bis enterprise was speedily interruptéd,- and ali hisý hopes frustrated,
by an order from the empress ; in consequence of which fie' was arresî-
ed, and, under the amard of an officer and two- sôldiers, hurried ofi' in
a sledge for Moscowý,, without beffigy su&red to, carry with'hini eithér bis
clothes, bis money, or bis papem The remn of this extràôrdinary con-
duct bas not been explaffied in the communiéation made by Sir Joseph
Banks to the Biographia Britannica, from which we have collected these

particulars. We are týld', hoNýever, that the di_ýappointed adventurer wâs;
successively conveyed fýom ý&séOw to Moîaloe.- in White Russîa, and IÏ

Tolochin, in Pôlànd ; at which last place, he was informedi that the em-
press had directed he should never enter her dominions again without her
express permission. During the whole of bis route, since he-had been
made a prisoner, he suffered extreme hardship froin ill health, ýàtigue.
and mortification. At last he reached Konigsberg.; and, to, use bis own
words, in a letter to, his patron, after I& a miserible journley.- in a miserable

country,,in a miserable season, in miserable health, and with a miserable
purse -" arrived in Eugland. The. ardour of hîs mind, howèver, was stili
entire; and he appeared as ready as ever to enggage in any service, how-
ever perilous, which promised. to, gratify bis own7 curiosity, and was re-

cominended by men whose judgment he respected. Accordingly, almost
immediately on bis return,- it was ýroposed to, him to, underta-e the first

speculativeexcursion which the society alluded to projected-. Orrthis oc-
,casion it was, as is noticed by the ingeniousý ýàr Forster, in bis valuable
Essay on Decision of Character, that he surprised the official person, who
put the question to birn, «I When lie would be ready for his Afriçmjour-
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On the lotb, Lediard-ret-rned with tbree Russian sea-
men, or furriers, who, w ith some others, resided at Egooch-
shac, where they. bad a dwelling-house, some store-bouses,
and a sloop of about thirty tons burthen. One of these men
was either niaster or mate of this vesse], another of them
wrote a ve!y g.ôod hand and underatood figures, and they

were all three well-behaved'intelligent men, and very ready
to Lyive me all the inf6r*''aýjo'n'I*êould desire. But fàr we

of an înterpreter., we had some 4ilculty to, understand each
other. They appeared to, bave a, ýhorough knowledge of

the.attempts that had been made by their countrymen to,
navigate the, Frozen Ocean, and of the discoverîes which
bad býgn made from Kamtschatka, by Beér"ng, Tscherik-
off, ànd Spanberg. But they seemed to know no more of

).Lieutenarit ýyndo, or Synd, than bis name.ý Nor bad they
ihe least idea What'part of the world Mr StShlin's map re-

ferred to, výhen it, wap laid before them. When 1 poinied
out Kamtschatka, and some.other known places, upon that
inap, they asked, whether 1 had seen the islands Ïbere laid

'down; and »on my answering in the negrative one of them
put bis finger.upaýgi a part.of this map, výhere -a number of
islands axe Tepresented, 40,.said, that hehàd.cruized there
for land, but never could findany. 1 then laid before them
my own chart, a*ndfound that they were strangers'to evev
part Of the Amerjcan coas . except what Ii.es opposite*tbis
island. Cýie of thésé me'.said, that he had been with- Beer-
îng in bis -Ainerican yoyage., but must then havebeen ve ry
young, for he had not-now., at the distance of thirty-seven.
years, the appearance of b ' ein'g' aged.'. Nev.er was there

Zreater respecýt paid to the' -m't,>'mory of guy d'i*stinguisbe4
perscm, than by these men to thet of Beexing.ý The trade

.ney ý" by instantly answenng, "Il To-morrow P' Tt ýnay.be doubted, if his
acquirements'were a1togpther equally weil ýùited té this undertaking, àe
*Bis undaunted spirit and énterprising disposition. Thèse, indeed, promi-

sed intetest; and no one could hesîtate to believe, that he would zealous-
]y employ every faculty he'possessed in accomplishiig the' obj" cGýÉ-

mitted to hîm. It was appointed him to traverse the continent of Africa
from« east to west, in the latitude of the river Niger. But this he never

accomplished ; as, on his arrîval at Cairo, he was seized with a bilîous dis-
order, which terïninated in his death. So much, it seemed but justice to

r«ordin this placé, of the person now employed by Captain Cooke--E.
5 See the hâle that is known of Synd's voyage, accompanied with a

chart, in Mr Coxes'Russian Discoveries, p. SSi--D.
6This may bc considered as a very decisive testimony to the truth of

thé aaraaer ziven of him in Mr Coxc?3 publication. We are indebted t
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in which they are engaged is yerý beneficial; and its beinr
undertaken and extended to the eastward -of Kamtschatka,
was the immediate consequence of tbe second voyage of

that able navigator, whose misfortunes proved to be the
source of much private advantage to individuals, and of
public utility to the Russian nation. And yet,* if his dis-
tresses bad not accidentally carriéd him. to die in the island

which bears his name, and from whence the miserable rem.
nant of bis ship's crew brought back sufficient specimens of
its valuable fhrs, probably the Russians never would have
undeitaken any future voyages, which could lead theni to

Make discoveries in this sea, toward the coast of America.
Indeed, affer bis time., goyernment seems to have paid. less

attention to this and we owe what discoveries have been
since made, principally to the enterprisiàg spirit ofprivate-
traders, encouragred, however, by the superintending care
of the court of Petersburg. The three Russians having
remained with me ali ýnight, visited Captain Clerke next
morning, and then left us, very. well satisfied with the re-

Ception they had met with ing to return in a few
days,- and to bring with them, a chart of the islands lying
between 0onalashka and Kamtschatka.

On the, 14th, in the even*ngl while Mr Webber and 1
were at a village at a small distance froin Samganoodha, a

Russian landed there, who, 1- found, was the principal per-
son avaqpt bis çountrymen in, this and the neighbouring
islands. Ris name was Erasim Gregorioff Sin Isinyloff. He
arrived in a canoe carrying three persons, attended by
twenty or thirty other canoes, ea-h conducted by one man.
1 took notice, that the first thing they did aftér landing,
was to, make' a smail tent fýr Ismyloff, of materials which
they brought with them, and then they made others for

themselves, of their canoes and paddles, whieh they coveîý»
ed with grass; so that the people of the village were at no

trouble to find them lodging. Ismyloff having invited us inq»
to bis tent, set before us some dried salmon and berries,
which, 1 was satisfied, was tbe best cheer he had. He ap,-
peared to be a sensible intelligent man; and 1 felt no smail
mortification in not being able to converse with him, unless
by signs, assisted by figures and other characters, which

however

the same woik for ample eidence in proof of the foUowinc, re=h of
Captaà Gouk.-E.
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however were a v'ery great help. 1 desired to see him on
board the next day and accotdingly he came, with ail his
attendants. . Indeed, he had moved into out neighbouthood,
for the express purpose of waiting upon ue.

1 was. in hopes to have had by him, thechart which, his
three countrymen hari premisid'.> but 1 was disappointed,

However, he assured me 1 should luve ît; and he kept. bis
1 found that he was very well acquainted with th-e

geography of these parts, and with all the dîseoveries, that
bad been mad-e in them by theRussians. On-seeing the

modern maps, he at once pointed out their errors. He told
me, he had accompanied Lieutenant Syndo, or Synd as he

called hîm, in his expedition to, the north ; and, according
to h i s aécount, they did- not proceed farther than , the T sch'a-

kotskoi Noss, or rather than the bay of, St Laurence,for he
pointed on our chart to, the very place where 1 landed.

-From thence, he said, they went to an island in latitude 6.3',
Upon which they did not ]and, nor could he tell rne its

name. But I should gueu it to be the same to which 1 gave
the name of Clerke's Island. To what place Synd went -af-
ter that or in what manner he spent the tw years, during
which, as Isniyloff said, * his researches lasted-, he either
Could not or would not informus. Perbaps he did not com-
prehend our enquiries about this; and yet, in almost every

ether thing, we could. make him. un-derstand us. This crea-
ted a su8picion, that he had- not really been in tbat expedi-

tion, notwithstanding his- assertion.
Both Ismyloff an-d- the others affirmedi, tbat they kneiv

nothing of the con tineu t of America to, rhe northward ; and
that'neither LieutenantSynd, nor any other Rassian, had

ever seen it. They calf it by the same name which Mr
StShfin- gives to his great islanxi,,that is Alaschk&. Stach-
tan Nitad-a, as it is callecï in, the modern, maps., is a name
qui te unknown to these people, natives of the islands as well
as Russians ; but both of them kn-aw it by the name of

Ameri-ca. From, what we could gather frorn, Ismyloff and
bis countrymen, the Russiansý have made several attempts

to et a footm*z uuon that part of this continent that-lies
Contiguons to iàon'alashka and the adjoining islands, but
have always been repulsed- by the natives, whom. they det-
scribe as a very treacherous people. They mentioned two
or thrce captains, or chief men, who had niurdered by

t bem
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them; and. some of the Russians shewed us wounds which,,
they said, they bad receiyed there.

Some other information which we got from Ismyloff is
worth recording, whether true or fàlse. He told us, that im
the year 1773,, an expedition had been made iùto the Fro-
zen Sea in sIedLes. over the ice to three -large islatids that
lieopposite the mouth of the river Kovyma. We werç in

some doubt, whether he did not mean the same expedition

..of which. 11VIuller gives an account; and yet he wrote down
the year, and marked the islands on the charL7 -But a voy-
age whieh he himself had performed, engaged our atten-.
tion more than any other. He sa'id, that on- the leth of
May, 1771, he sailed-from Bols ' cheretzk, in a Russiau ves-
se], to -one of the Kuril islands, narned. Mareekan, in -the la-
titude of 47% where theré is a harbour., and a Russian set-
fliement. From this island, he proceeded to Japan, where
lhe seems to have made- but a short stay.. For when the Ja-
panese came to -now that he and his companions were
Christians, they made signs for them to be gone; but did

.mot, so far as we could understand him, offer any insult or
force. From. Japan, he got to Canton., and from thence to
Fr8nce, in a French ship. From France, he travelled to
Petersburgh, and was afterward sent out again to Kamts-

ehatka. What became of the vessel ila which he first em-
barked, we could not learn, nor what was the principal- ob-

ject of the voyage. Ris not being able to, speak- one word
of French, made tbis story a little suspicicus. He did not
even know the name of any one of the most common things
that must have been in use eve - day, vyhile he was on
boardý the- ship, and in. France. And ye he seemed, clear as
to the times of his arriving at the diflerent places, and of
bis, leaving them, which he put down ia writing.'

The

7 The latest expedition ofthis kinîJý taken. notice of by Mîr Muller; was
in 1724. Butin tièe to Mr Ismyloff, Àt rnay be proper to, mention,,

which is donc on authority of a MS. communicated by Mr Pennant,
and the substanceof which lias been published by Mr Coxe, that, so late
as 1768., the Governor of Siberia sent three young officers over the îce in

&IedMto the islands opposite the mouth of the Kovyma. There seems
no reason for not supposing, that a subsequent expedition of this sort
inight also bc undertaken-in: 1-773. IýU Coxe, p. 324, plaice-3 the expedi-

Pon ODIsIedges ia, 1,7,64, but IÙr Pennant-s-MS. may be depended upop.-

There is nothing. at all unfikely in, the. voyage now spoken of. Ac.,
cording to Captain Krusenstern, whose infbrmation is in all probability

. ý A 4 --w .! ,
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The next morning, he would fain bave made me a- pre.
sent of a sea-otter skin, which, he said, was worth eighty

rubles at Karntschatka. However, 1 thought proper to' de.
cline it; but 1 accepted of sorne dried fish, and several bas.
kets of the Ely, or saranne root, which is described at largg
in the History of Kamtschatka-9 In-the afternoon,.Mr Is»

myloff, after dining with Captain Cierke, left us with ail his
retinue., promising to return in a few day.s. Accordingly, ort
the igth, he made us another visit, and brouglit witb him
the charts before-mentioned, which he allowed me to Copyx
and-ihè contents of which fýrnish matter for the following
observations :

There wtre two of them, both manuscripts, and bearing
every mark of authenticity. The first comprebended thé

Penschinskian Sea, the coast of Tàrtary, as low as the latî.
tude of 410, the Kurifislands,' and the peninsula of Kamt.
schatka., Since this map liad been made, Wawseelee Ir.

kecchoff, ca tain of the fleet, explored, in 1758, -the coast
of Tartary, ýïrom Okotsk, and the river Amur, to Japan,'.or
41'0 of latitude. Mr Ismyloff aiso infornièd us, that Lyreat
part of the seai-coast of the peninsula of Kamtschatkâ bad

Ibeen corrected by himself, and described the instrument he
made use of, %yhich must have been-a theodàlite. Ile also

informed us, that there were onl ' y iwo harbours fit for ship.
ping, on all the eust coast of Kamtschatka, viz. the bay of

Awatska, and the river Olutora, in the bottom af the gulf
,of the same name., that there was not a single harbour up
en its west coast,, and that Yamsk was the only one on ali
the west side of the Penschinskian Sea, except Okotsk, tili
we coïne to the river Amur. The Kuril îslands aiTord, on!,y
one barbour, and that is on the N.E. side of Mareekan, in,
the latitude of 4711Q' where, as 1 bave before observed, the
Rus*sians bave a seulement.
. The second chart was to me the inost interesting; for it

comprehended al] the diseoyeries made by the Russian's to,
the eastward of Kamtschatka, toward America, výhich, if
we exclude the vovatre of Beering and Tscherikoff, wili

amount to little, or nothing. The part of the Americail
coast,

quite unexceptionable, the Kuril islands and Jesso bave been often visited
by Russian merchants 5ince 1741, when Spanberg and. Walton reached

the. coast of Japan ; though without any pSitive advantage, bc says, *ae.
auing either to science or commerce ftoui the visite.--£.
-' ErlgU5h translation) p. 83, 84»
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coast, with which the latter feil în, is marked in this chart,
between the latitude of .58" and .58111, and 7C of longitude.
froià Okotsk, o; 218'z'? - from -Greenwich ; and the place

where the former a -chored, in 591111 of latitude, and 63r1l'o Of
longitude from Ok-otsk, or 2010 from Greenwich. Té say
.nothing of the longitude, which may be erroneous from,_
many causf s, the latitude of the coast, discovered by these
two navigators, especially the part of it. discovered by Tsche-

rikoff, differs considerably from'the account published by
Mr Mulleti and his chart. Indeed, whether Mulier's chart,
er this now produced by Mr Ismyloff, be most erroneous in
this rèspýctj it may be hard'to determiae, though it is, not
mow, a point worth discussing. But the islands that lie dis.
persed between 5£0 and 5C of latitude, in the space be.

tween Kamtschatka anîl America, deserve some notice. Ac-
cording to Mr Ismyloff's account, neither the number nor
the situation of these islands iw well ascertained. He struck
out about oue-third of them, assuring, me tbey had no ex.and he altered the situation ' others considerably,
istence of

vhich, he said, was necessary, from his own observations'
And there was no reason to doubt about this. As thesé'
islauds He all nearly under the same parallel, différent navi-
gators, being misled by their different reck-onings, MiLht
easily mistake one island, or group of islands' for anotlÎer,
and fancy they had made a new discovery, when they had
only found old ones in a différent position from that assîgu-

ed to tfiem by their former visitors.
The islands of St- Macarius, St Stephen, St Theodore, St

Abraham, Seduction Island, and some others, which are to
be found in. Mr Muller's chart, had no place in this now
produced to us; nay, both Mr Ismyloff, and the others, as.
sured. me, that they had been several times sought for in
vain. And yet it is difficult to believe how Mr Muller,

from whom subsequent vaap-makers have adopted them,
could place them in this chart without some authority. Re-

lrng, however, on the testimony of these people, whom. I
tibought competent witnesses, 1 have left them. out of my

chari , and made such correcticSs amongast the other islanis
as 1 was told was necessary. 1 found thére was wantinz an-
other correction ; for the difference of longitude, between.
the Bay of Awatska, and the harbou'r of Sam 'ganoodha, ac-

cording. to astronoinical ýobservations,, made ut these two
places, is greater by fiye' degrees and a half, than it is- by

the

Ïf,
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the char« t. This e'ror I have supposed to be in'fused through*
out the whole, though it may not be so, in reality. There
was also an error ïn the latitude of some- places, but thie'

Jhardly exceeded a quarter of a degree.
1 shall -now give some account of the islands, beeînning

with those that lie nearest to Kamtschatka, and reckoning
the longitude from- the harbour of Pet'opàulowska, in the
Bay of Awatska. The first is BeeriaS"s Island., in 5.5o of la.
titýde, and 6' of longitude. Ten leagues frèm the south
end of this, in the directigu of E. by S., or E.S.E., lie's Mei-
denod Owtroff, or thé Copper Island. The next island is Ata-
kou, laid down in 52' 45' of latitude, and in 1510 or i6l' ýof
lonaitude. This island is about eighteen leagues in extent
in the direction of E. and tVý., and seems Io be the same
]and which Beering fell in with, and named Mount St John.
But there are no islands abou t it., -except two inconsiderable
ones, lving three or -four leagrues from the east- end, in the
directi"n ýf E.N.Ee

We nert come to, a group, consisting of sixor more
islands, two of wh ich, dtghka and Anzluk are tolerably large,

and in each of them is a good harbour. The middle of àis
group, lies in the latitude of 52' S(f, and Qe of longitude'

-from Awatska, and its-extent, B. and W., is four degrees.
These are thlè isles that Mr Ismylo"ff said were to, be re.
moved four degrees to, the E., which was done. And in the

3ituation they have in my chart, was a group, consisting of
ten smaU islands, which, 1 was told, were wholly to be
struckout, and also, two islands Iying between them and
the group to, whîch Oonalashh-a belongs. la the place of

these two,'an island called Amoghta (which in the chart was
situated in the latitude of 5 1" 45, and 40 of longitude to the
W.) wàs brought.'

Nothine more need be said to shew 1ýow erroneous the
situation of inany of these islands may be, and for which
1 am in nowise accountable. Bat the'position of the lar-
gest group, of which 0onalashka is one of the principal
islands, and the only one in which there is a harbour,. is not
liable to anyýsuch errors. Most of these islands were seen
by us, and consequenitly their latitude and longitude were
pretty exactly determinêd, particularly the harb'Zur of Sâmm
ganoodha in Oonalashka, which must be look-ed -uponas a
fixed point. This group of isiands maý be said to extend-as
far as fialibut Isles, which are forty leagues from Oonalash-

ka
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kato-ward the -E.N.E. Within theie isles, a passagt was.
murked.inlsmyloff'schairt, corumunicating ýw'ith Bristol Bayi

wbich converts about fiftee- leagues ýf the coast, that 1 had
suppoSà to belong to the continent,'into an isiand, distin-
gýi;hed -by the naine of Oonecmak. This passage might
eaély escape us, as we were înformed, that ît îs very nar-

Jow., shallow, and oaly to be navigated through with boats,
or very small vessels.10

It appeaxed by the -chart, as well as by the testimony of
Ismyloff and the other Russians, that this is as far as their

conntrymen have made any discoveries, or have extende(l
theinselves, since Beerincr's time. They all said, that no.

Russians bad settled themselves so far to thé east as the
-place where the natives gave the note to Captaý Clerke,
which. Mr Ismyloff, to whom 1 delivered it, on per*using i4

said, had been written at Oornanak. .1t washowever, from
him thàt we got the name of Kodiak, the largest îf Schu-
magin's Islands; for it had no mamie upon the chart pro.

duced by him.'l' The names of all the other islands were
taken from, it, and we wrote them down as pronQunced by

bim. He said, they were all such as the natives themselves
called their islands b -; but, if so, some of the names seem

toi have been strangely aitered. It is'woft'h observing, that
i;o names were put to the -islands whiéh Ismyloff told us

were to be struck out of the chart, and 1 considered this as el". 1W
some confirmation that they have no existence.

1 have -aiready obsérved, that the American continent is
here called by, the Russîans, as well as. by the islanders,

Alaschka; whieh nan-w, though it properly belong only to
the country adjoining toCýoneniak, is used by them when
speaking of the American continent in genera'l, which they

know perfectly well to be a great land.
This is ail the information 1 gat from these people, rela-

ting to the geography of this part of the world; and 1 haye
reason

Tbis passage is marked on aU the modern. maps, no doubt on the
somewbat scant-, authority here given. With respect to, most of the

îsJands now all-Id to, the opinion èntertained of their utter insignîficance,
wil'account for and perhaps justiry the sparing solicitude we have tised to,

azicertai' their nuffiber and position. Some less'suspicious data than are
to, be met wûh in the accauni-s of earl Russian voyages, would.be réqui-
site, to, induce much attention to a subject of even, greater importance.

A Russian ship.had been at Kodiak in 1776- as appears from a MS.
obligingly communiçated by Mr Pennank-D.
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reason to believe that this was all the information they were
able to give. For they assured me, over and over amn,
that they knew of no other islands, besideg those wlich
were laiâ down upon ibis chart; and that no Russian had
everseen any part of the continent of America to the north-
ward,'except that which lies opposite the country of the

Tschutskis,
If Mr Staeblin was not grossly imposed upoà, what could

tî induce hîr& to pubtish a map so singularl erroneous, and
in which many of these islands are jumbled together in re-
gular confusiony without the least regard to truth ; and

,yet he is pleased to call it a very accurate little map.ib In-
deed, it is a map to which the most illiterate of bis illiterate

sea-faring eountrymen would have been ashamed toset bis
hame.

h.Mr Ismylof remained with us till the 021st, in the even-w
mg, when he took his final leave, To bis care 1 intrusted, a
letter to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiraltyrin. which
vas inclosed a chart of all the. northera coasts 1 bad visited,
lie said there would be au opportunity ?f sending it to

Ramtschàtka, or Okotsk, the ensuing ýprîng, and that it
vould be at Petersburg the followine winter. He gave me
a letter to Major Behm, governor ofeeKamtschatka, who re

sides at Bolséheretsk, ý,,and another to, the comminding of-
ficer.at Petropaulowska. Mr Ismyloff seemed tio have abi.

lities that might entitle him to a higher station in life, than
that in which we found him. He wa ' s tolerably well versed
in -astrenomy, and in the most useful branches of the ma-

thematics. 1 made him a present of an Hadleys octant;
and though, probably, it was the first bc bad ever seen, he
made himself acquain'ted, in a very short time, with most, of
the uses to which, that instrumentcan be applied.,

In the morning of the Sed,; we made an attern t ta
T.t. get to,

sea, W'ith the wind at S.F., which miscarried. f6llow-
ing afternoon, we were visited by one Jacob Ivanovitch
Sý6posnicoff, a Russian who commanded a boat, or small

vessel, at Oomanak. This man had a great share of mo.
desty, and would drink no stron 'g liquor, of which the rest
of bis countrymen, whom, we had met'with here, were ïm-
moderately fond. He seemed to know more accurately

-what supplies could be got, at the harbour of Petropaulow-
Ïka

StShlids New Northern Archipelago, p. 15.

q W
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ska, afid the price of the différent articles, than Mr Ismy.
Joff. 13ut, by ali accounts, ever thing we should want atery scarce'. and Io'that place was v re a hioh price. Flour,
for instance, was frorn three to five roubles the pûodý"3 and
deer'from three to five roubles each. This man told us that

he was to be at Petropaulowsk-a in Nfay next, andas I un-
derstood, yvas to have the charge of my letter. He seemed
to be exceedin 'gly'desirous of having some token from, me
to carry to Major Behm, and to gratify him, 1 sent a small
Spying-ylass.

After we became acquainted with these Russians, some
of our'gentlemen, at different times, visited their seulement
on the island,, where the ' y always met with a hearty wel-

come. This settlement consisted of a dwelling-house and
two store-houses. And, be:sides the Russians, there was a

humbér of 'the ]Kamtschadales,, and of the natives, as ser-
vants, or slaves, to the former. Some others of the natives,

who seemed independent of the Russians'lived at the sam'e
place. Such of them. as1elonged to, the Russianswere à1l
males, and they are taken, or perhaps purchased, from their
parents when young. There was, at this time, about twenty
of thesé, who could be7looked pon in no other.light thaa
as children. They all five in thue same h6use.; the Russians
at the upper end, the Kamtschadales in the middle, and
the natives at the lower end., where is fixed a large boiler à,
for preparing their food, which consists chiefly of what the
sea produces, with the addition of wild roots and berries.
There is little différence between the first and last table, bem
sides what is produced b cookery, in which the Russians
have the. art, to make indifférent things palataible. 1 have ;À

eat whale's :flesh of their dressing, which 1 thought very
<rood; and theý made a kind of pan-pudding of salmon roe.,

beaten firre and fried, that is no bad succedaneum -for
bread. uelhey me ay, now and then, taste real bread or have
a dish in- which -flour is an ingredient; but this -can only be
an occasional luxury. If we except the juice of berries

whieh they sîp at their meals, they have no other liquor be. 17

sides pure water; and it seems to be very happy for them
that they have nothing stronger.

As the island supplies the-m' with food, so it does, in a
great measure, with clothing. This consists chiefly of sýins,

VOL, XVI. 1B and
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and is, perbaps, the best they could have. The upper gar.
nient is made like our waggoners frock. and reaches as low
as the knee. Besides this, they wear a waistcoat or two, a
pair of breeches, a fur cap,, and a pair of boots, the soles

ers of which are of Russian 
leather, 

but

and upper leath he
legs are made of some ýkind of strong gut. Their two
chiefs, Ismyoff and Ivanovitch, wore each a calico frock,
and they, as well as some oithers, had shirts, which were of

silk. These, perhaps, were the only part of their dress not
made amongst thernselvesa

There are Russians settled upon all the principal islands
between Oonalashka and «Kamtschatka, for the soie purpose

of collecting furs. Their great object is the sea-beaver or
otter. 1 never heard thern enquire after any other animal

though those, whose skins are of inferlor value, -ýre aiso
made part of their cargoes. 1 never thought to ask how
long they have had a seulement upon Oonalashka, and the

neiýhbourin« isles ; but to, judge from the great subjection
the natives are under, this cannot be of a very late date.114

All these furriers are relieved, from tinae to time, by.-others.
Those we met with arrived here from Okotsk, in 1776, and

are to return in 1781 ; so that their stay at the island will
be four years at least.ls

It

14The Russians began to frequent Oonalashka in 1762. See Coxc's
Russian DiscoVerieS, CI]. Viii. p. 8o.-D.

Captàin Cook says nothing of the condition of these furriers, and
probably indeed knew nothing of it. According to, Krusenstern, who can-
Dot be supposed to seek for occasion to cenýsure' his countrymen., it is
wretched -in the extreme. He himself admits that his transcript, thou li
softened down from his original notes made at the time, wili nivertheless

expose him to tlie anger of a nurnber Of persons for whom, in other re-
sEects,, he entertains the highest regard. But one may question if an of

counts that have be en of the African slave-trade produce
t e ac en giv

greater horror than thîs modified eesc.-iption occasions. The reader must
mot imîgine that the physical difficulties of the climate constitute the mir

ze 0 these deladed beincs. These are certainly very formidable, and of
themselves prescat a sufficient barrier to the enjoyvaent of any thing bear-

ing the shape of comfort. But evils of another sort, arising from. avarice
and the abuse of power, are so galling, as would induce a man 'Il to fly
from even the most beautiful and the best-gified country,"' if bis residencé
in it subjected him, to, their tyranny. The agents of the Russian-American
Company, as -the reader wili instantly divine, are chargeable with the en-

ormous barbarity and injustice to which these remarks apply; and the
fearless seaman does not scruple to, expose them to, publie indignation,'in
ý;cnscquence. We ehali communicate a few particulars, referring those
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It is novv time to give sorne account of the native inha.
bitants. To all appearance, th'ey ai-e the Most peaceable,

inoffensive people, 1 ever met with. And, as to hotiesty,
they

Who desire more information on the subject to the work itse1f.ý The per-
sons who engage in the Company"s service, we are informed, are vagabonds
and adventurers,-but not criminals, be it r-memberedi-to whom the
fabulons reports of the state of affluence to be easily attained, which are
indtistriously cireulatetl, operate as an incentive to, sail to America in the
condition of Promiischleniks, a word orifyinally signifyinà any who carry on
a trade, but here, as it is thë only occupation, restricted, to those who col.
lect furs. Their misery commences with their voyage, which. is generally

performed in vessels' so exceedingly crowded, that a large proportion of
the passengers are necessitated to sleep upon the deck, which, in such a
climate, it is obvious, must expose them to almost certain disease and

death. This last, indeed, is the most desirable destiny they can experi.
ence, as those who bave the misfortune to survive are subjected to almost
incalculable calamities from the want of proper food and clothing, under
the rigours of the climate, and the stffl more'relentiess severity of their

task-masters. From the treatment which the sick receive, we may per*i.Jps,
with some exercise of imagination, infer, what the mode of life must t)e,

of those whorn superior force of constitution preserves in health. Speak-
inLy of a r)ai-tictilar case which he had an opportunity of witnessinr, Cap«
tain IL saysl, 'I'l We went to visit the sick, and it is impossible for me to,

describe tfie shocking, the disgusting state in which we found them ; near.
ly aU appeared to, labour under incurable scorbutic and venereal sores, al.

though they had bcen ten month3 on shore, and liad e, *o ed the assistalice
of the surceon of St Peter and St Paul. Even of this t '?eywere now about

to, be deprived, and on the point.of being.rernoved, by a long and teiiious
navigation, to places where they must either forego, al] surgfrical attend.
ance, or obtain it from people totaily unskilled. in the practice. 1 was Cu.
rious to learn on what food the sick were kept, and was shewn two caski
of salt meat destined for thein. 1 requeste'd to. see a piece of it ; but, on
openincy the cask, so dîsgusting and pestilential a smell took possession of
the hold as compelled, me instantly to quit it. Two tons of this sti*nkiný-
malt meat, and some sacks of mouldy black biscuit, were the only nourisi?

ing, provisions on board for twenty invalids, for, to, this number, (out of se.
ventv,) they actually amounted before the Maria (the vessel they were on
board) left St Peter and St Paul (for Kodiaký" Was not the practice said
to have been adopted at Jaffà by an extraordinary character,, to be esteern-
ed for mercifulness in comparison of this ? Train oil and the flesh of
the sea-lion, with a mixture of rye-rneal and water, form the choicest pro-
visions of those whoare well, either on board a ship or on shore; these,
it must be owned, are quite suitable to the iron rule of the agent, under

whom there can be neither persona] property nor individual securitv, be-
cause he is subjecf to no law, and there are no courts ofjustice in Kodiak,or any other of the company' ts possessions. Few of hese wretched out-

casts ever again reach Russian groti d, very few indeed attain the obiect
of Ïhèir wishes (we dare not say hopes) to return to Europe. Disease, dis-

appointment, innumerable sufférings, continual drunkenne'ss, the only so.
lace in whieil, for obvieus reasons, they are indtilged, brinc tbera speedily
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they might serve as a pattern to the most civilized natiori
upon earth. But, from what I saw of their neighbours., with

whom the Russians bave no connection 1 doubt whether
this was their- original disposition, and rather think that it

has been the consequence of theW present state of subu*ec.;.
tion. Indeed, if some of Our gentlemen dict not misunder-
âtand the Russia-s, they had been obliged'to make some

severe examples, before they could briiicý the islanders into
any order. If there were severities inflicted at first, the

best apology for therri is, that they have produced the hap-
piest consequences, and,, at present, the grf:atest harmony

subsists between the two nations. The natives fiave their
own chiefs in each isýand., and seem to enjoy liberty and

property unmolested. But whether or rio they are tribu-
taries to thé Russians, we could never find out. Thére was
some reason to think that they are.4

These

to the end of their unhappy existence, and leave a vacant stage for the

miseries of new victims. Should a remnant have a more lenrythened career.
and having, bý, infinite pain and trouble, arnassed a little property, get back

to Ochotsk, thinkin-, to return home and spend their days in coinfort with
theïr relatives, thcy are beset by fresh and perhaps still more ag d

vemtions. They caimot leave that place, it seerns, till they hýýé closed
accounts with the agents, and, as this îs frequently protracted, no doubt

with the most diabolical. design, they become idle, spend what they had
acquired, run into debt, (for stifficient credit is allowed them), and at last
are fiecessitated to revert to their former slavery with. perhaps far less abi-
lity than forrnerly, and with no other expectation of relief than what is
affbrded by the certainty of their dissolution. It is impossible to contern-
plate this distressing picttire a moment longer. Let us leave it.-E.

See the particulars of hostilities between the Russians and the natives»,
in Coxe, as cited above.-D.

It will readily bé inferred from what has already been mentioned of the
conduct of the Russîan agents towards their own countUmen, that the

circumstance of the unfortunate islanders, who, are also subjected to their
sway. cannot be very eligible. A single quotation from the work referred

to, will answer evei-y purpose we can have in view in alluding to thern in
this place. te Thé chief agent of the Arnerican Company is the boundless
despot over an extent of country, which, comprisingee Aleutic islands,
S 1 tretches from 57 - to 61 degrees of latitude, and froni 130 to 190 degrees
of east loncritude. Re population of the islanders annuaïly dccreasing, and
the wretche.i condition of thé Rtissians living there, sufficientjy proves,
that, from tbeir first migration to these islands and to the American coast,
up to the present moment, the Companys possessions have been entrust-
ed to people, who were, indeed, zealous for its own advantage, but fre-
quently more so for that of a few subordinate agents." A Lieutenant Da-
vidoff, he gives us to uûderstand, had collected somé very important no-
tices respecting tliese possesýions of the Company, and fiadimparted to

4

W".&Yr,,4 ýïý.
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These people are rather low of stature, but plump and
well-shaped, with rather short necks, swarthy chubby faces,

e es, small beards, and long, straight, black hair,y
which the men wear loose behind and cut before, but the

women Lie up in abunch.
Their dress. lias been occasionally mentioned. Both sexes

wear the sanie 'n l'ashion, the only diffèrence is in the ma-
terials. The women's frock is made of seai-skin, and that
of the men, of the skins of birds, both reachincr beloW the
knee. This is trie whole dress of the women. But over their
frock, the men wear atiother made of gut, which resists wa-
ter, and has a liood to it, which draws over the head. Some
of them wear boots. and ail of them. have a kind of oval
snouted cap, made of wood, with a rim to admit the head.
These caps are dyed with green and other colours; and

round the ul)per part of the rim are stuck thé long bristles
-of some sea-anin'aal, on which are strung glass-beads, and
on the fixnt i!ý a small image or two made of bone.

They make use of no paint; but the wonien puncture
their faces slightly ; and both men. and women bore the
iinder-lir), to wbich, they fix pieces of bone. But it is as

uncommon., ait bonalashka, to see a man with this orna-
ment as to see a wonian without ît. Some fix beads to
the upper-lip, under the nostrils; and ali of them hang or-

ai r ears.
n -nents in thei'

Their food consists of fisb, sea-animais, birds, roots, and
berries, and even of sea-weed. They dry large quantities
of fish in sumitier., which they lay up in small huts for win-
ter use and probably they preserve roots and berries for

the

him a fragment of them relative to the situation of the islanders and their
conquerors. This however is not communicated, apparently for a reason

mentioned, viz. that this officer proposed publishing on the subject when
he returned to St Petersburg; and that thouch unfortunately lie lost bis

life in the Neva before that took place, his manuscriptý which was in the
bands of Admirai Schischkoff; will be printed by the Adniiraity. We shall
wonder if it be so, concluding as to its contents from what is already

imade known. Though it is possible, indeed, to imagine, that it may be
macle use of as a testimony against the bad management and inhuman. con-
duct of the agents of the Company, in or-der to justifý the interference of
the legislattire in theïr concerris, which certainly appears to be much want-

ed. Altogether, it isobvious then, that the statement of matters whicli
Captain Cook bas given in the text, applies to a golden age., in comparison
of what we are assured was lately existing in these regions. What changes
have been.wrotiglit by.the representations of Kriisenstem we have not
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the same time of scarciiv. They eat almost every thing
ras%,. Boiling and broifing were the only inethods of cook-
ery that 1 saw thern nialeze use of; and the first was proba-
My learnt from the Rwsians. Sorne have got little brass-
keffles ; and tkiose who have not, make one of a fiat stone,
with sides of clav, not unfilze a standing pye.

1 was once present, when the chief of Oonalashka made
his dinrier of the raw head of a large halibut just caug
Before an v was ziven to the chief, two of bis servants eat

ththe 101111s, without any other dressing, besides squeezing out
fýs1ime- This done., one of them cutoff the head of the

fish, took it to the sea and washed it, then came with it,
and sat down by the chief, first pulling up Éorne grass.-, up-
on a part of which the head was laid, and the rest was
strewed before the chief. He then cut large pieces of the
cheeks, and laid these within the reach -of the great man,

who swallowed them with as much satisfaction as we should
do raw oysters. When he had done, the remains of thé

head were eut in pieces, and gîvea to the attendants,, who
tore oiff the meat with their teëth, and gnawed the bones.
like so niany dogs.

As these p4pple use no paint, they are not so dirty in
their persons as the savages who thus besmear themselves;.
but tiiey are ftill as louçy and filthy in their bouses. Their

method of buildinc, is as follows: They dig in the ground
an obiontr square pi t, the lencrth of which*seldom exceeds
fifty feet, and the breadth twenty; but in generai the di-'
mensions are smaller. Over this excavation they form the

roof of wood whieh the sea throws ashore. This roof is
covered first with grass, and then with earth, so that the.

outward appearance is Jike a dunghill. In the mi idle of
the roof, toward each end, is Jeft a square opening, by

-which the li(Tht is admitted ; one of these openings being
for this purpose only, and the other being also used to go
in and out by, with the helf) of a ladder, or rather a post,
%vith steps eut in it.11 in some houses there is another en-
trance below ; but, this is not common. Round the sides
and ends of the huts, the families, (for several are lodged À

together)

17Mr Coxe's description of the habitations of the natives of Oona-
lasbkaq and the other Fox Islands, in general, agrees with Captain CooWs.

See Russian Discoveries, p. 149. See also, Histoi7e des difcrents Peuples
soumis a la Dominatimi des Russcs, par M. Levesqueý toin. i. p. 10ý 41.
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together) have their separate apartments, where thëy sleete.
and sit at work, not upon benches, but in a kînd of concave

ïï trench, which is dug all round the inside of the house, and
covered with mats so that this part is tolerably de-

cent. But the middle of the house, whieh is common to
all the families, is far otherwise. For, althoucrh il be co-
vereti with dry grass, it is a receptacle for dirt of every
kind, and the place, for the urine trough ; the stench of
whieh is not mended by raw hides, or leather-being almost
continually steeped in it. Behind and over the trench, are
placed the few effects they are possessed of, such as their
cloathing, mats, and skins.

Their household furniture consists of bowls) spoons,
piggins or cans, vaatted

.buckets -baskets, and perhaps a
Russian kettle or pot. All these utensils are very neatly

Ze made, and well forined ; and yet we saw no other tools
aniong thp-rn but the knife and the hatchet, that is, a small
fiat piece of iron, made like an adze, by fitting it into à

crooked wooden handle. These were the only instruments
,%i,-e met with there made of iron. For although the Rus.

sians live amon.gst them, we found much less of this metal
in their possession, than we had met with in the possession
of other tribes on the American continent, who had never
seen nor perhaps had any intercourse with, the Russians.

Probably a few beads, a little tobacco, and snuff, purchase
all they have to spare. There are few, if any of them, that
do not both smoke and chew tobacco, and take snuff; a

luxury that bids fair to keep thern alwa s poore
They did not seem to wish for more iroù, or to want any

other instruments, excepî sewing-needles, their own beiag
made of boue. With these the not only sew their canoes,
and make their clothes., but also very curious embroidery.
Instead of thread they use the fibres of sinews, whièh they
split to the thickness which each sort of work- requires. All
sewing is performed by le women. They are the tailors,
shoe-makers., and boat-builders, or boat-coverers ; for the

men, i-nost probably, construct the frame of wood over
which the sk-ins are sewed. They make mats and baskets

of grassj that are both beautifui and, strong. Indeed, there
is a neatuess and perfection in mo'st of their work, that
shews they neilther want ingenuity nor perseverance.

1 saw not a fire-place in any one of their houses; they are
lighted as well as lieated, by lamps, which are simple, and

yet
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yet answer the purpose veiýy well. They are made of a flat
stoàÈ,ýo11owed on one side like a plate, and about the

same size, or rather Jarger- In the hollow part they put
the oil,, mixed with a littie dry grass, whici) serves the pur-
pose of a wick. Both men and women frequently warin
their bodîes over one of these lamps, by placing it between
their legs, under their garments, and sitting thus over it for

«a few minutes.
They produce fire both by collision and by attrition ; the

former by striking two stones One agairist another,, on one
of which a good deal of brirastone is first rubbed. The lat-
ter method is with two pieces of wood ; one of which is a
stick of about eicrhteen inches in length, and the other a
flat piece. The pointed end of the stick they press upon
the other, whirling it nimbly round as a drill; thus produ-
cing fire in a few minutes. This method is conirnon in

many parts of the world. It is practised by the Karntscha-
dale.s, by these people, by the Greenlanders, by the Brazil-
ians, by the Otahe*,Leans, by the New Hollanders, and pro-

bably by i-nariv other nations. Yet some learned and in-
genious, men have founded an argument on this custom.

that this and that nation are of fb traction.
prove, e same ex

accidental, acreements, in a few particular instances,
will not authorise such a conclusion ; nor will a disagree-

ment, either in inanners or custorns, between two different
Al- nations, of course, prove that they are of différeut extrac-W

tion. 1 could support this opinion by many instan'ées be-
sides the one just mentioned."

No such thing as an offensive or even defensive weapon.
was seen arnongst the natives of Oonalashka. We cannot

suppose that the Russians found them in such a defenéeless
state ; i t is more probable that, for their own security, they
have disarmed them. Political reasons too rnay have in-

duced

We formerly hazarded some observations on this subject, which may
properly claim regard, if the concurrent opinion of Cook be any commen-
dation. It is rare with him to, venture on theoretic conjectures; but his
truly excellent remar-s, so indicative of candid and unbiassed enquiry,
znay jusýly serve as the basis of very extensive reasoning. His professîonal,
career, in short, may be considered as a course of experimental investiga-
tîons, from which, there results a systeni of philosophy of no ordinary in-
terest or importance. Can one help regretting, that he did not ]ive, like
Newton, to deduce the legitimate consequences of his own discoveries
But, alas ! how rapidly are we now approaching to the laît suggestions of

sagaciouà mind!.E.

J
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duced the Russians not to allow tbese islanders to have any
large canoes ;. for it is difficult to believe they had none

Such originally, as we found them amongst ail their neigli.
bours. However, we saw none here but one or two be.

loncing to the Russians. The canoes made use of by the
natives are the smallest we had any wliere scen upon the

American coast, though built after the sanie manner, with
Some little différence in the construction. Mie stern of
these terminatts a little abruptly; the head is fork-ed, the

upper point of the fork- projecting without the under one,
which is even with the surf'ace of the water. Why they
sbould thus construct them is diffi:,ult to, coiiceive ; for the

fork is apt to catch hold of every thing Lliat cornes in the
way ; to prevent which, they fix a piece'of small stick
from point to point. In other respects, their canoes are

built after the manner -of those used by the Greenlanders
and Esquimaux; the framing being of slender laths, and
the covering of seai-sk-ins. Tbey are about twelve feet long,
a foot and a half broad in the middle, and twelve or four-

teen inches deep. Upon occasion, they can carry two
persons one of whom is stretched at full length in the ca-

iîoe, and the other sits in the seat, or round hole, which is
nearly in the middle. Round this hole is a rim, or hoop of
wood, about which is sewed gut-skin, that can be drawn
together, or opened li-e a purse, with leathern thongs fit-
ted to the outer edbre. The man seats hirnself in this place,

draws .the skin tight round his body over his gut-trock,
or purse-string,

land brinas the ends of the thoncrs-' over the
Shoulder to keep it in its place. The sleeves of his frock
are tied tight round his wrists, and it being closeround hÎs

neck-, and the hood drawn oxer his head, where it is con.
fined by his cap, water can scarcely penetrate either to his
body, or into the canoe. If any should, however, insinuate

îtseif,_ t'ne boatman carries a piece of spunge, with which
he dries it up. He uses the double-bladed paddle, which

is -held with both hands in the middle, striking the water
with a quick regular motion, first on *one side and then on

the other. By this means the canoe is impelled at a great
rate, and in a direction as straight as a line can be drawn.
In sailing from Egoochshak t'O Saînganoodha, two or three

canoes kept way with the ship, though she was goin& at the
rate of seven--miles an hour.

Their fishing and hunting implements lie ready upon the
canoes.,
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canoes, under straps fixed for the purpose. They are all -4
made, îti great perféction, of %vood and b'on-e, and diffier -1

S
very little frorn tiiose used by the Greenlanders, ras they

are described by Crantz. - The only différenée is in the
point of the missile dart, which, in SOIne we saw here., is
inot above an inch long; whereas Crantz says, that those
,of the Greenlanders are a foot and a half in length., In.
deed., these darts, as well as some others of - their instru-
m en ts, a re 80 curious, that they deserve a particular de.
scription ; but, as rnany of them were brought away on
board the sbi )s, this can be done at any time, if thought

necessary. elhese people are very expert in striking fish,
both in the sea, and in rivers, They also, rnake use of

books and jin'es., nets and weac. The hooks are composed
of bone, and the lines of sinews.

The fish-s which are common to other northern seas., are ý4
found. here ; such as whales, grampusses, porpoises, sword.*
fish, halibut, cod, salmon, trout., seals, flat-fish ; several
other sorts of small fish ; and there may be many more
that we bad no opportunity of seeing. Halibut and sal.

mon scera to be in the greatest pienty, and on them the
inhabitants of these isles subsist chiefiy; at least, thev were
the only*sort of fish, except a few cod, which we ol;served
to be laid up for their winter store. To the north of 60%
the sea is, in a manner, destitute of small fish of every
kind ; but then whales are more numerous.

Seals and that whole tribe of sea-animals, are not so nuýè
merous as in many other seas. Nor cari this be thoug-ht

strange, since there is hardly any part of the coast, on ei.
ther continent,, nor any of the islands lying between thern,

that is not inhabited, and whose inbabitants hunt these
animals for their food and clotiiiiig. Sea-horses are, in-i

deed, in prodiollous ilumbers about the ice; and the sea-
& 

C
otter is, 1 believe, no where found but in this sea. We

sornetirries, saw an animal, with a head like a seal's, that
blew after the manner of whales. It was Jarger than a

seai, and its colour was white, with sorne dark spots. Pro.
bably this was the sea-cow, or manati.

1 think I may venture to assert, that sea and water fowls
are neither ia such numbers, nor in such variety, as with us
in the northern parts of the Atlantic Ocean. There are

some, however here that 1 do not remember to have seen
any where else ; particularly the aléa monochroa of Steller,

9 before
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À before mentioned and a black and white duck. which 1
conceive tô be différent from the stone-duck described by
Krascheninicoff.29 All the other birds seen by us are men.

tioned by this author, except some that we met with near
the ice ; and most, if not ail, of these, are described by
Martin in his voyage to Greenland. It is a littie extraor.
dinary, that penguins, %vhich are common in many parts of

the world, should not be found in this sea. Albatrosses
too are so very scarce, that 1 cannot help thinking that this
is not their proper chinate.

14, The few land bi-Ads that we met wîth are the same with
Ï tbose in Europe; but there may be many others whieh we

had no opportunity of knowing. A very beautiful bird
was shot in the woods at Norton Sound, which, 1 am told,

is sornetimes found in England, and known by the name of
Chatterer. Our people met with other small birds there, î

'but in nogreat variety and abundance ; such as the wood'
peck-er, the bullfinch, the yellow -finch, and a small bird
called a tit-mouse.

As our excursions and observations were confined whoil y
to the sea-coast, it is not, to be expected, that we could

know much of the animals or vegetables of the country.
Except u3usquit0es, there are few other insects; nor rep- mi,

tiles, that' 1 saw, but lizards. There are no deer uport
0onalashka, or upon any other of the islands. Nor have

they any dornestic animals, not even dogs. Foxes and
weasels were the only quadrupeds we saw ; but they told

us, that they had hares also, and the Marmottas mentioned
-by Krascheninicoff." Hence it is evident, that the sea

and rivers supply the greatest share of food to tlie inhabit-
ants. They are also obliged to the sea for all the wood

made use of for building, and ôther necessary purposes
for not a stick grows upon any of the islands, nor upon the
adjacent coast of the continent.

The Jearned tell'us., that the seeds of plants are, by va-
rious means, conveyed froui one part of the world to an-

other, even to islands in the midst of great oceans, and far
remote from. an other land. How cornes it to passý that

lhere are no trees growinfr on this part of the continent of
America, nor any of the islands lying near it? They are

certainly-

29 History of Kamtschatka. Eng. Trana, p. 160.
History of Kamtschatka, p. 99.
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certainly as well situated for receivinz seeds, by all theva- à
rious ways I have heard ofs as any oËthose coasts are that

AMWO abound in wood-. May not nature have denied to some soil
the power of raising trees., without the assistance of art
As to the drift-wood upon the shores of the islands, 1 have
no doubt that Ît comes from America. For although there

3may be nene on»e vieighbouring coast, enough may grow
farther up the êc;ùntry, which torrents in the spring may

break loose, and bring down to the sea. And not a little
may be conveyed from the woody coasts, thougii they lie atà

a greater distance.
There

More extensive observation's than what Cook's time allowed him t'a
make, would be requisite to determine the questions which he has just

now started. Besides. it is fair to remark, that there is some reason for
(lemurrinu at one of the premises, with which he sets out, viz. that the
islands, he speaks of, are as weil situate for.receiving seeds, as any of the
coàsts are that abound in wood. At least, before adinîtting it, we ought
to be assure.d of the equal vîcinity of sources from which these seeds
inight be received, the predominance or occasional alteration of currentsÎÏ, fit for their conveyauce, &c. On the other hand, what is conjectured about
the variety of séils, is so obvious, as to need no pointing out. With re-
spect to the drift-wood, it may be right to state, by way of corroborating
a supposition hazarded by Cook, that there is reason to believe, that ni uch
of the internal parts of North Arnerica, and even the declivities, though
not the summits of most of the high ranges of mountains traversing it, ei-
ther have been9'or are, well covered with trees. Here, it is worth-while ta

aude to a very singular circumstance mentioned in the account of Lewis
and Clarke"s Travels to, the Source of the Missouri, &c. viz. that a great

number of the trunk-s of trees of the pine genus were found standing erect,
and with their roots fixed, but in a state of decay, in the bottoni of the
Columbia river, on the west coast. It is difficult to explain this, but on
the supposition of some cons&derable change in the course of the river;
and it is sufficiently obvious, that such changes, whieh we know have of.
ten ocetirred elsewhere, might soon occasion the removal of trees from
their oricinal situation to any distance. We cannot, spare time or roomÏD
to airry on the investigation of the subject; but no reader can be at a loss
to estimate the probable results of the fact now nientioned. To some

persons, however, )t may be inecessary to rýention, that the Mibsouri it.
self is a striking instance of both changeability of course, and a corre.
spond ing operation in transporting trees, &c. ; the latter circunistance bc.
ing apparently both the cause and the eflèct of the fbrmer. Thus we are
infbrnied in tbe work already referred to, that at the place where the party

embarked on the last-mentioned river, its current, which was extremely
rapid, brought down great quantities of' drift-wood, tliat its bottom was

'4 full of logs oftrees, and that the course ofthe -water was frequently vary-
ing from the eflècts of saiid-bars, &c. of its own formation. For an obvi-

ous Teason, it is to be wished, that Cook had mentioned to what species
of trees the drift-wood he found bad belonged. Hoiv rarely are even in.

telligent
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There are a <Yreater variety of plants at Oonalashh-a, and
Most of thern were in flower the latter end of June. Seve-'
ral of thein are such as we find in Europe- and in other
parts of America, particularly in.Newfoundland ; and others
of them. whieli are aiso met with in Kamtschath-a. are eat

by the natives both there and here. Of these, Krasche-
ninicoff has giv'e'n us descriptions. The principal one is
the saranne, or lily root,.which. is about the size of a root
of garlic, round, made up of a number of small cloves, and
grains like groats. When boiled, it is somewhat like sa-
loop ; the taste is not disagreeable, and we found means to

make some good dishes with it. It does not seem, to be in,
great plenty; -for we got none but what Ismyloff gave us.

We must reck-on amonast the food of the natives, some
other wild roots; die stal- of a plant resembling angelica,

and berries of several différent sorts ; such as bramble-
berriescran-berries, hurtl -berries, heath-berries, a smali
red berry, which, in Newfoundland, is called partridome-

berry. an"d another brown beiry, unk-nown to us. This bas
somewhat of the taste of a sloe, but is unlike it in every

other respect. It is very astringent, if eaten in any quan-
tity. . Brandy might be distilled from it. Captain Clerke

attempted to preserve some ; but they fermented, and be-
came as strong as if they had been steeped in spirits.

There were a few other plants, which we found service-
able, but âre not made use of by either Russians or natives.
Such as wild purslain, pea-tops, a -ind of scurvy-grass,
cresses, and sorne others. All these we found very pala-
table, dressed either in soups or in sallads. ' On" the low
grouad, and in the vallies, is plenty of grass, which grows
very thick, and to a great length. 1 am of opinion, that
cattle miçrht. subsisi at Oonalashka all the year round, with-
out beincr housed. And the soil, in inany places, seemed
capab-le of producing grain, roots, and vegetables. But,
at present,, the Russian traders* and the ncatives, seem. satis-

fied with what nature brings forth.
Native sulphur was seen amongst the inhabitants of the

island but 1 had no opportunity of learnincr where they
got

telligent persons quite aware of the importance of the facts, which are prc-ý
sented to, them; and how much has been lost, or which is, in fact, the_

,same thing, notgained to science, in consequence of the carelessness %vith
whicb they have been exaiiiined!-E.
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got it. We found also oclire, a stone that gives a purplee*"ýe
colour, and another that gives a very good green. It may
be doubted, whether this last is known. In its natural

state, it is of a grevish green colour, coarse and lieav". It
easily dissolves in oit but when put into water à eàirely
]oses its properties. It seemeà to, be scarce in Oonalashka
but we were told, that it was in greater pienty on the island

Oonemak. As to. the stones about the shore and Iiiiis, 1
saw nothing in them that was uncommon.zà

The people of Oonalashka, bury their dead on the sum.
mits of hilis, and raise a little iiillock aver the grave. In

a walk into the country, one of the natives., who, attended
me, pointed out several of these receptacles of the dead.

There was one of them, by the, side of the road leadinz
froni the harbour to the villarre, over which was raised %a»,
hcap of stones. It m'as observed, that every one who pass.
-ed it, added one, to it. 1 saw in the country several stone.

hillocks, that seemed to bave been rý-,iised by art. Many
of them were apparently of grent antiquity.

What their notions * are of the Deity, and of a future
state, 1 know not. 1 am equally unacquainted with their
diversions; nothing having been seen that could cive us an
insight into either.

They are remark-ably cheerful and friendly amonorst each
otber, and always behaved With crreat civifity to us. 1 he
Russians told us, that they never 1-jad arjy connections with

their women, because they were not Christians. Our peo.
ple were not so scrupulous ; and some of them bad rezison

to repent that the females of Oonalashka encouraged their
addresses without any reserve ; for' theïr liealth sufféred by

a distevaper that is notunk-nown here. The natives of this
island are also subject 'o the cancer, or a complaint Jike it,

which those whom it attack-s are very carefui to conceal.
They do not seem to be long-1ived. 1 no where saw a per.

50D.e Mall Of %voman., whom 1 could suppose to be sixty
vears of acre ; and but very few who appeared to be *above

fifty. Probably their liard way of living may be the means
of shortening their days.

1 have

Véry probably the stone that gave a'rreen colour was an ore of COP.
per; but tbe scanýy description renders ît difficu'it to ascertain the species.
The other, which is Said to have given a purple colour, inay also have con-
tained the same metal.-E.
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I have frequently liad occasion to mention, froin the
time of out arrival in Prince Williaw's Sound, how re-
mark-ably the natives, on this north-wesL side'of America,
resemble the Greenlanders and Esquimaux, in vanous par..

ticulars of person, dress, weapons; canoes., and the like.
Howe-ver, 1 was much less struck with this, than with the

affinity which we found subsistincr between the dialects of
the Greenlanders and Esquimaux, and those of Norton'âi
Sound and Oonalashka. This will appear froin a table of

.Orresponding words which 1 put tozether.
It must be observed however, wiùi regard to the words

whieh we collected on this side of Ainerica, that Loo much
stress is not to be laid upon their being accurately repre.

sented; for, affer Mr Andersons death, we had lew who,
took much pains. about such m-atters ; and 1 have frequently

found, that the same words written down by two 'or more
persons, from the inouth of the same native, on beincr comm

pared tocrether, differed not a little. But still, enoucrh is
certain to warrant this udcrinent,, that there is great rea i î
son to believe, that, all these nations are of the saaie ex-
traction ; and if so, there can be little doubt of there be«
Jng a nonhern communication of sorne sort, by sea, he-
tween this wetit side of Anierica and the east side, througli
Baffin's Bay, which communication, however, may be ef

fectually shut up against ships by ice, and other impedic
ments. Such, at least, was my opinion at this time.-23

L shall

'23 This subject has been alluded to in the Introduction, andwill 'in all
1)robability receive consideration in the course of this Collection. It is un-

ijecessary, therefore, to enter upon it in this placé. We shall merely
mention a few particulars. The west coast of Greenland lias not been ex-

plored beyond 720 latitude. Little or nothinp that can be relied on, is
-nown concerning the sea of Davis or Baffin-s Bay; the latter, indeed, be-

ing generally considered as imaginary, and having no other evidence for
its existence, than the assertions, of a man conceived unworthy of credit
The whole distance from the coast of that bay, as commonly laid down, to
the point where flearne saw the sea, viz. in 69' latitude, beinc about sixty
degrees of longitude, is totally unknown. The saie thing is to be said of e
both the ýpace betwixt th-e last mentioned spot, and that at which Mac-
kenzie's river is conceived to enter, which is denominated the Arctic Sea,
amountingr to upwards of twenty degrees more, and also of about an e4ual

space betwixt Zhis last position and Icy -%--.lape, the highest point at which
Captain Cook- arrived in this voyage. If any passage do exist, it is cer.
tain, that it must.be beyond 69' latitude, as high as which, it has been

indubitably

à
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1 shall noiv quit these northern regions, with a few par.
ticulars relative to the tides and currents, upon the coast.,
and an accourit of the astronomical observations made by
us in %i'arngatioodha harbour.

The tide is no where considerable but in the great ri.
Ver. 34

The flood cornes froni the south or south-east, every
where following the direction of the coast to the north-
westward. Between Norton Sound and Cape Prince of

Wales, we found a current setting to, the north-west, par-
ticularly off the capQ, and within Siedge Island. But this

current exte ' nded onfy a little way from the coast, nor was
ît either consistent or uniform. To the north of Cape
Prince of M'ales, we found neitfier tide n'or current, either
on the Ametican or on the Asiatie coast, though several
t mes looked for. ýThis gave rise to an opinion entertained

by some on board our ships, that the two coasts were con-
nected- either b land or by ice ; which opinion received
some strength, by our never having any hollow waves from
the north, and by our seeincy ice almost the whole way
across.

The following are the results of the several observations
made ashore, duriticy our sta in the harbour of Samcra.
moodha.

The

indubitably provied by the labours of Cook, Mackenzie, and Hearne, that
the continent of America is uabrok-en by any naviaable passage froin sea
to sea. Above that latitude, it is not only possible, but also ëven proba.

ble, that the Arctic Sea. supposing à to be the same which Mackenzie and
Hearne saw, and that it is equaity low down, or nearly so, throughout the

other spaces alluded to, may, in sonie peculiarly mild seasons, admit the
passage of canoes, if not of larger vessels. The circumstance of a much
hicher latitude having been actually navigated in the Atlantic Ocean,

might seem to warrant such an opinion, and would, of course, justify some
renewed attempts in such an eiiterprise, were à not, that it bas been pro.

ved by the present voyage, that the ice eçtends lower down in the Pacifie
Ocean and that there is no smali reason to believe, that Greenland forms

an integral part of the American continent. Still, howeverý in every-view
of the subject, there does appear encouragement to make some expen.

ments of t ' he nature of Hearne's and Mackenzie's, particularly towards
the east of the track explored by the former; and it is even extrernelz
probable, that some marine co-operation in the direction ofboth Hudson, s,
Bay and Davis' Strait, would facilitate and secure some- discovery of more

iz utility, than a mere improvement of our maps. But it is improper'to dis-

Il burden imagination on zuch a subject in this place4--E.
Çook's River.
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The latitude, by the mean of several obser..
ved meridian altitudes of the sun,

rBy he mean.of 20 sets

Jwith the sun east of the 13474
The longitude moon -IBy the mean of 14 sets>)

with the sun and stars ~ 193 Il 45j
west of the moon »

The mean, of these - 19 29 45
The longitude assumed 193 30O-

By the mean of equal altitudes of the sun,
taken on the 1 th, 14th, l7tb, and 2lst,
the time-keeper was found to be losing
on mean time 8", 8 eaeh day; and, on
the last of these days, was too slow for-
inean- time leh 46' 43', 980 Hence the
time-keeper must have been too slow on
the 4th., the day after our arriva], by 13'
44' 9£60.6; and the longitude, by Green-
wch rate, will be le" £3"' 533,8 00s82

By King George's (or Nootka,) Sound rate,
1le 5e 4V,4 - - 194îo1 6

'The Soth -of June, the time-keeper, by the
same rate_,-gave 193 12 O

The error of the 'time-keeper, at, that time,
was - - - - 0 18 0 W.

At this, time, its error was - 0 39 54 E.
The error of the tîme-keeper., between our

leaVing Samganoodha> and our return to
it.again, was U- 57 54

On the 1i2th of October, the- variation A.MX 20O 1V' 2" Mean 190 5g,
By the -mean of three compasses, P.M 19 41' 27 15" East.

Dip of the needle Unmarked end Dpi ,5680> 45' Face 69" s0l

Mean of the dip of the north end of' the needle 62' 25 s' 0.
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SECTION XII.

Departurefrom 0onalashka, andfutitre Views.-The Island
Amoghta.-Situation of a remarkable Rock----m--The Strait
between 0onalashka and Oonella repassed.-Progress to the
South -Melancholy Accident on board the eiscover

Mowee, one ofthe Sandùých Islands, discovered.-Iiiter-r
course with the Natives.-f'isit ftoin Terreeoboo.-Another
Island, ca lled Oeyhet, discovered.- The Ships ply to k;-ind..!,

U mard tu get round it.- An Eclipse oj'the Moon observed..
lhe Crew retime toi drink SzýSar-catie Beer.-Corda.,ge défi.
cient in Strength.-Commendation of the Natives oj'Owhy-

hee.- The Resolution gets to Windward of the 1sland.
Ber Pro-aress idown the South- East Loast.- Views of the
Country, and Fisitsfrom the Natives.-The Discoverqjoins.

-81ow 'Progress Westward.-Karakakooa Bay examhned
by Mr Bligli.-Fast G-oncourse of the Natives.-The Ships
anchor in the Bay,

IN the morping of Monday the 26th, we put to, sea from
Sani(yanoodha harbour; and, as the wind was southerly,

stood awgy to the westward.
My intentionwas now to, proceed to Sandwich Islands,

there tQ spend a few of the winter months, in case we
should meet witb the necessary ýefreshments, and tben to

direct our course to Kamtschatka,. so as to endeavour to be
there by tht middle of May, the ensuing summer. In con-
sequence of this resolution, 1 gave Captain Clerke orders

how to Proceed, in case of separation ; gpPointing Sand*W rendezvouich Islands for the first place of, and le har.
bour of Petropaulowska, in Kamtschatk or the second.-

Soon after we'were out of the harbour, the wind veered
to the S.E. and E.S.E., which, by the evenin carried, us
as far as the western part of Oonalashka, where we got the

wind at S. ý With this we stretched to the westward, till
seven oeclock- the next morning, when we wore, and stood

to- the E. The wind, by this time, had increased in suc4
î a manner as to reduce us to our three courses. It blew ia

very beavy squalls, attended with rain, hail, and snow.
At nine o'clock in the niorning of the 28th, the island

of Oonalashka bore S.E., four leagues distant. We then
Wore
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wore and stood to the westward. The strength of the gale
«Was now overe and toward evening the little'wind that blew
insensibly veered round to the E.j where it continued but
a short time before ît t to N.E , and increased to a very,
bard gale with rain. foteered first to the southward, anâ
as the wind inclined'to the N. and N.W., 1 steered more
westerly.

On the £9th, at balf past six in the morning, we saw
land extending from E. by S. to S. by W., supposed to be
the island Amoghta. At eight, finding that we could not
weather the island, as the wind had now veer'ed, to the
westward, 1 gave over plying, and bore away fer Oona.

lashka, with a view of going to the northward and east-
ward of that island, not daring to attempt a passage to the

S.E. of it, in so hard a gale of wind. At the time we bore
away, the land extended from, E. by S. 1 S. to S.S.W.,

four leagues distant. -The longitude by the time-keeper
was 19C l'y and the latitude 539 381. This will give a

very différent situation' to this island from that assigned to
it upon the Russian map. But it must be remembered,
that this is one of the isiands which Mr Ismyýoff said was
wrong placed. Indeed, it is a doubt if this be Amoghta
for after Ismyloff had made'the correction, no land appear.
ed upon the map in this latitude; but, as I bave observed
before, we must not look for accuracy in this chart.

At eleven o'clock, as we were steering to the N.E., we
discovered an elevated rock, like a tower, bearing N.N.E.
3«. E., four leagues distant. It lies in the latitude'of 530 57".9
and in the longitude of 19111,21, and hath no place in the

Russian niap.z We must have passed very near it in the
nightý We could judge of its steepness from this circurn-
-stance., that the sea, which now run * very high, brok-e no

where but against it. Atthree in the afternoon, after get.
ting

On the chart of Krenitzen"s and Levasheirs voyage in 1768 and 1769,
which we find in Mr .- oxe's book. p. 25 1, an island calied Amuckta, is

laid down, not very fe from the place assigned to Amoghta by ,.aptain
Cook.-D. - 1 0

» Thotigh this rock had no place in the Russian map produced by Ismy-
loe it has a place in the chart of Krenitzen"s and Levasheff'îývoyage

above referred to. That chart also agrees with ' ptain Cookes, as, to the
general position of this group of islands. The s,ýiýFagFularly îndented shores
of the island of Oonalashka are represented in both charts inuch alike.
These circunistances are worth attending to, as the more niodern Russian
maps of this Archipelago are so wonderfully erroncous.-D.
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ting a sicTht of Oonalashka, ive sfiortened sail, and hauled
the wind not haviner time ta get through the passage be-
fore night., At dav-break th.e next mornln,> we bore away
under course9. and close-réefed top-sai1sý having a very
bard gale at W.N.W., with heavy squalls, t:ttended with

snow. At noon., we were in die middle of the Strait, be-
tween Oonaiashka, and Oonella, the harbour of Samga-

noodha bearing S.S. L, one league distant. ýAt ihree in
ilie afternooný being throur>-h We Strait, and clear of the

isies, Cape Providence beari-ng W.S.W., two or three
Jearrues distan t, we stecred to, the southward, under double

-reefed top-sails and courses, with the wind at W.N.W., a
strong gale, and fair weather.,

On Monday, the 2d of November, the Wind velered to
the southw-ard ; and, before niaht blew a vièlent, storm,

mhicli oblirred us to bring to. The Discovery fired several
gans, which we answered; but without knowing on what
occasion -they werefired-. - At eight o'clock, ýve lost sinrht
of her, and did, not sce her'again tili eight the néxt morn
in". At ten, she joined us;. and, as the height of the gale

was notv over, atid the wind -had veered back tor W«N.W.e
we made sail, and restimed our course to the southward.

The 6th, in the evening, being in the latitude of 42" 12',
and in the longitude of 20111,2&_ the variation.-,wàs 17* IY
E. The next tnorning, our latitude beîng 41:0,2C., and our

lonaitude 202;% a sbag, or- cormorant, fle'ý several times
round the ship.. As these bitds are seldorn, if eter, known
ïo fl y fâr out of sight of land, I judged that some was not
ar distant. Dowever, we could see none. l' the after-

iioon, there being but little,,wind, Captain Clerke came on
board, and informed me of a melancholy accident that
bappened, on board bis Éhip, the second m.ight after we left

Samganoodba. The main tack gave way, killed one man,
4 lm and wounded the boatswain, and two or three more. In

addition to this misfortune, 1 now learned, that, on tl-ie
eveuincy- of the i2d, his sails and rigiz-ln'g received cônsider-

able damacre; and that-the guns which, he fired, were the
sional to, brincr to.

On the Sth, the wind was at N. ; a gentle breeze with
clear wèather. On the 9th, in the latitude-of 3910.., we bad

éight hotirs calm. This was succeeded by the wind from'î
the S,, attended with fair weather. Availing ourselves-of

this., as many of our people as could -handle a ùeedle, w-ere
set

1j
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set to work to repair the sa-ils ; and the carpenters were
em loyed to put the boats in'order.

the 12th at noon cr then in the latitude of 350qw . bein,
14', and in the longitude of 2060 17') the wind return-ed

back to the northward ; and, on the 15th, in thelàtitude
of 38" Soli it veered to the E. At this time, we saw a tr'o-

pic-bird, and a dolphin, the first that we bad observed du-ý
ring the passage. On the i7th, the wind veered to the

southward, where it continued till the afternoon of thé
igtb, when a squall of wind and rain brought it at once
round by the W. to, *tbe N. This was iri the latitude of
32' 061 and in the longitude of 0.070 SO.

The wind presently increased to a very stronr rale, at-
tended with rain, *so as to bring ýs under doubre-reefed
top-sails. In lowerinr down the main top-sail té reef it, the
wind tore it quite out of the foot rope, and it was split in

several'other parts. This sail had only been brought to the
yard the day before, affer having had a repaîr. 'The next

morninc we got anâther top-sail to the yard. This gale
roved to be the forerunner of the trade-wind, whiclÎ, ili

atitude 25', veered to E. and E.S.E.
1 continued to steer to the southward till day,]iLrb't in'

the merning of the 0.15th, at which timewe were, in le la
titude of 200 SY., 1 now spread the ships, and steered to
the W. lu the evening we joined, and at midniglit brought-

J; to. At day-break, next morning, land was seeh extending
from S.S.E. to W. We made sail, and stood for it. At

eight, it extended from S.E. k Se tû W., the nearest part
two leagues distant. It was supposed that we saw the ex-

tent of the-land to the east, but not to the west. We were
now satisfied, that the group of the Sandwîc glands bad
been only imperfectly discovered; as those of them - which

%ve had visited in our progress northward, all lie to the- lee.
ward of our present station&

In the country was au e1e-ýated sàddle bill, whose sum-
mit appeared above the elouds.'-- From this bill, the land

fell.in a gentle slope, and terminated in à steep rocky coast,
against whieh the sea broke in a dreadful surf. Finding

that we could not weather the island, 1 bore up, and ran-
ged along the coast to the. westward. It was not long be-
fore we saw people on several parts of the shore j and some
houses and plantations. The cotialtry seemed to be botli

AI
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well wooded and watered,.and running streams were seen
falling into the sea in variouis places.

As it was of the last importance to procure a supply of
provisions at these islands; and experience having taught
me that 1 could have no chance to succeed in this if a free

trade with the natives were to be allowed ; that is, if if were
left to every man's discretion to trade for what he pleased,
and in the manner he pleased ; for this substantial reason,
1 now published an order., prohibiting all persons from.
trading, except such as should be appointed by me and

Captain Clerke ; and even these were enjoined to trade
only for provisions and refreshments. Women -were also

forbidden to be admitte, into the ships, except under cer-,
tain restrictions. But the evil 1 meant to prevent by this
regulation, 1 soon found, had aiready got amongst thern.

At noon the coast extended from S., 81* E. to N. 56"
W. ; a low flat, like an isthmus, bore S., 420 W.; the
nearest shore three or four miles distant; the latitude was

WO âq, and the longitude 2031, W' Seeing some canoes
coming offto us, 1- brouLht-to. As soon as they get along-

side, many of the people", who conducted them, came inte
the ship, without the least hesitation. We found them to

be of ùée sanie nation with the inhabit-ants of the îslands
more to leeward, which we had already visited; anid, if we
did not mistake them, they knew of our having beerk-there.

Indeed, it rather appeared t oe evident ; for these people
had got avaongst them the Venereal distemper ; and, as yet.,

1 knew of no other way of its reaching ihem but by an in.&
tercourse with their neighbours since our leaving them-.

We Lot from our visitors a quantity of cntfle-fish for
nails and pieces of iron. They brought very little fruit ancl

roo ts ; but told us that they had plenty of them on their
island, as also hogs and fowls. In the evening, the horizort

béing clear to the westward, we judged the westernmost
land in siirht to be an island, separated from that off which

we now weres Having no doubt that the people would re-
tum to tbe ships next day, with the produce of their coun-

try, 1 kept plying off al] night, and in the mornina stood
close in shore. At firstý, on% a few of the natives"jVisited
us; but, toward noon, we ad the company of a good
-rnany, who brourrht with them bread-fruit, potatoes, tarro.,
or eddy mots, a few plantains, and small pigs; all of which
they exchanrred for nails and iron tools. Indeed, we had

nothing
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nothing else to give thein. We continued, tradiýg with,
the-m till four deléck in the'affernoon, when, havinfr dis-

posed of all their'carcroes, and not seemincr inclined to, fetch
niore,,.we made sail, and stood off shore.

While we vvere lying-to, though the wind blew fresh, 1
observed that the ships . drifted to the east, cénsequently

there must -bave béen a current setting in that direction.
This encouraged me to ply to windward, with a view to get

round the east end -of the îsland, and so have the whole

lee-side before us. In the affernoon of thesoth ', being off
the N.E. end of the island, several canoes came off to'the
shipi- Most of these belonged t- a chièf, named Terreeo-
boo, who came in one of them. He made me a present of

two or three small pigs; and we got, by barter, from the

other people., a little fruit. After a stay of about two hours
they all left us, except six or eitrht of theif company, who
chose t' remain on board-, ' A double-sailing canoe came
scon after to attend upon them, which. we towed astern all

night. In the evening, we discoveïed another island to
windward, which the natives call Owhykee. The name of

that, off which we had been for some days, we-were aiso
told is Aloweei,

On the ist of December, at eight in the moming, 0why.
hee extended fronn S., oze E . to S. i0.0 W."; and Mowee

from N. 41' to N. 83" W. Finding that- we could fetch
Owhyhee, 1 stood for it;, and our visitors from Mowee not

choosing to accompany us, embarked in their canoe, and
went ashore. At seven in the evening, we were close up

with the north side of Owhyhee; where we spent th ght
standinp off and on.

In -t1ýe morning of the ed, we were surprised to, see the
summits of the mouritains on Owbyhee covered with snow.

They did not appear to be of any e:ktraordinary--height;
and yet, in some places, the snow seerned to be of -à consi-
derable depth, and to have lai' there some titne. As we

drew near the shore, sonne of the natives canne off to, us.

They were a little shy at first; but we soon enticed some

bf -thern on board; and at last prevailed upon them to re.

turn to the island, and bring off what we wanted. Soon

after they reached the shore, we had company enough- ýýand
few coming einpty-handed, we got a tolerable supply of

smali pigs, fruit, and roots. We continued -trading %'Vith
them
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them tîll six in týe evenîng-; when we madeý sail, and stood
ofî,w'ith aview of plying to windward roun.d.,the island«

In the evening of the 4th, we observed an eclipse of the
moon. Mr King made use of a night-telescope, a circular

aperture being placed at the object end, about one-third -of
the size of the cornmon aperture. 1 observed with,, the te.
lescope of one of Ramsdens sextants; which, I think, au.

swers this purpose a's well as any other. The following times
are the- means, as observed by ,us',both

Longitude.

Gh 3125» beg*inning of the eclipse 2040 4« 45Y
8 £7 2.5 end of the eclipse !204, 25 15

Mean O-W04 35 0

The penumbra was visible at least ten minutes before the
beginning and after the end of the éclipse. 1 measured the
uneclipsed, part of the moon with one of 'Ramsdeu-s sextants,

several times before, at, and after the raiddle of the eclipse;
but did not get the middle so near as might have been effect-

ed by this method Indeed, these observations were made
cûly as an experiment,'without aiming at much nicety. 1
alsa - me.asured mostly one way-; whereas 1 ought to have
brought aiternately the reflected and direct images on con-
trary - sides.with -respect to each other ; reading., the num-

bers'off the quadrant, in one case, to the left of the begin.
mine of the divisions; and, in the other case " to the right
lhand of the sanie. It is evident, thât half the sum. of thèse

two numbers must be the true measurement, independent
of the error of the quadrant; and this is thÎ method that
1 would recommend.

But I am weil assured, that it migbt have been observed
much nearer; and that this method may be useful when

.neither the beginning nor end of an eclipse-can be obser-M
ved., which inaýy ýften happen.

Immediately after the eclipse was over, we observed the
distance of each limb of the inooni from Pollux and es Ari-
etis; the one beincr to the east, and the other to the west.
An opportunity to observe, under ail these circumstances,

,eldom happens; but when it does, it o4ght not to be
omitted ; as, in this case, the local errors. to which theie

observations are liable, destroy each other; which, in ail
other
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other cases; would require the observations of a whole
Moon., The following are the results of these observations:

Myself with Arietis 2041> 22" 07" mean 2oe 2 l'Pollux .204 Ce> 0 4,

Mr King with 1 'a Arietis 204 27 45 m « an 204 18 29
1 Pollux 204 9 12

Mean of the two means - - M 204 19 47
The time-keeper, at 4h 30', tdwhîch time all the 9.04 04 '45lunar observations are reduced

The current which I have mentioned, as settinIrr to, the
eastward, had now ceased; for we gained but little by ply-

ing. On the 6thl in the evening, being about five leagues
farther up the coast, and near the shore;we bad some traf-
fic with the natives. But, as it had furnished only a trifling
suýply, 1 stood in again next morning, when we hadii conm

siderable number of visitors; and we lay-to, trading wit4
them, till two in the affernoon. By that time, we had pro-

cured pork, fruit, and roots, sufficiënt for four or five days.
We then made sail, and continued t. ply to windward.

Having procured a quantity of sugar-cane.; and having.,
-upon a trial, madç but a few days before,- found, that a
strong decoction of à produced a very palatable beer, 1 orý-

dered some more to be brewed for our general use. But
when the cas- was noiv broached., not one of my crewý

would even so mueb as- taste it. As 1 had no motive in pre-
parin o, this bevera,ýre, tu t to save our- spi ri t for- a colder cli-
mate, 1 gave myself no trouble., either by exerting autho-
rity or by having recourse to, persuasion, to prevail upou
theý to d'ink it; knowing that there was no danger of the

seurvy, so long as we could get a plentiful supply of other
vegetables. - But, that 1 miglit not be disappointed in my

views, 1 gave orders that no grog should be served in ei-
ther ship. 1 myself, and the officers, continued to make use

of the, sucrar,-cane beer whenever we could get mate.rialÈ* for
btewing it. A few hopsl of which we had some on board,,

improved it much. It bas thý taste.gf new malt beer; and
I bélieve no one wili doubt of its being very wholeso'e..
And yet r ,y inconsiderate crew alleged-'that it was injuri"
ous to, theïr health. C

They hâd no better reason to support a resolution, whicli
they took on our first arrilval in King George's Sound, not

to
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to drink the spruce-beer made there. But, whether from
a consideration that it was not the first time of theîr being
required to, use that liquor, or froin some other reason, they

did not attempt to carry their parpose intô actual execu.
iion; and 1 liad never heard of it till noiv, when they re-

newed their ignorant opposition to my best endeavours to
serve them. "-Évery innovation whatever on board a ship,

though ever so much tor the advantage of seanien, is sure
to meet with th-eir hichest disapprobation. Botli portable

> and sour krout, were, at first, condemned as stuff un.
fit for human beings. Few coînmanders have introduced,

into their ships more novelties, as u,.-,eful varieties of fo'od
and drink, than 1 have done. Indeed, few commanders
have had the same opportunities of trvinLy Such experi-
ments, or been driven to the satne necessity of tryincr them.
It has, however been, in a great measure, owinz to vari.
cus little deviations f m established practice, t at 1 have
been able to preserve my people, generally speakinc, from

_7 that dreadful distemper, the seurvyy whieh has, perhaps,
destroyed more of our sailors, in their peacefal voyages,
than have fallen by the enemy in military expeditions-3

1 kept at sorne-'distance from the coast, till the 13th.,
wben 1 stood. in arain, six leagues farther to windward thà'n

we had as yet reached; and, after having some trade with
the natives who visited us,, returned fo sea. 1 sbould have

ef got

Sô much for the effect of ignorance and prejudice; One requires the
strong evidence of such a careful observer as Captain Cook to be convin-
ced of their existenceý in such intense degree, among a set of people, ac.
customed, frouï the nature of theirproféssiod, to, wîtness the vast variety

of difèrent manners and modes of life in different colintries; though
every notion we could forin of their habits and tempers might lead us tor
infer a priori, the obstinacy with which they would resist any innovation,
on their established practices. Probably, however, when left to, them.
selves, they readily enough fall in with changes; and hence it mayý often
be more judiciou!3 to put temptations in théir way, in order to obtain a sa.,
lutary purpose, than to, recommend or enforce it as conducive to, their

welfàrý. It is easy to understand, on the common principles of human
nature, that the former method will geverally prove most efficient; where.
as the latter, because it implies a kind of restraint, wili, consequently, be
disliked, and opposed or evaded. Sailors, on the whole, perhaps, bear
the greatest resemblance to children of any of the full-grown species. it
is of sorne consequence to -new how to treat them, as such. i A little
coaxinc, and flattery is a very necessary ingredient in any th* nded
for them ; and often it may be extremely politic to seem to, re use, or to,
be averse to give them what we are at the sanie time really anxious thçy
should have.* But it is easy to prescribe in such cases !-E.
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got n ear the shore again on the 15th, for a u of fruit
or roots.,- but the wind happening to be at Sfpbyyx S., and

S.S.E.ý 1 thought this a good time to stretch to the east-
ward, in order to gét round., orý at leàst., to get a sight of

the S.E. end of the island. The wind continued at S.E.
by S., most part of the 16Lh. It was variable between S.

and E. on the 17th ; and on the 18th, it was continually
veering from one quarter to another; blowing, sometimes,.

in hard squalis, and, at other times, calm, with thu'der,
lightning, and rain. In ihe afternoon, we had the wind
westerly for a few hours ; bat in the evening it shifted to

E. by S., and we stood to the souihward, close hauled., un-
der an easy sail, as the Discovery was at some distance

agtern. At this time the S.E. point of the island bore
S.W by S., about five leagues distant; and 1 made no

doubt that 1 should be able to weather it. But at one
oclock, next worning, it feil calm, and we were left to, the

Imercy of a north-easter] sweil, which. impelled us fast to-
wards the land so that, lon_r before daly-break, we saw

li-,,hts upon the shore, whieh was not more than a1eaÉrue
distant. The night was dark, with thunder, lightning, and

At three oclock, the calm was succeeded by a breeze
from the S.E, by E., blowing in squalls, with rain. We
stood to the N.E., thinking it the best tack to clear the

coast; but, if it had been day-light, we shouild have chosen
the other. At day-break, the coast was seen extending

from N4 by W-e to S.W. by.W.; a dreadful surf break-ing
upon the shore, which was not more than half a league

distant. It was evident that W'e had been in -the most IMM
minent danger. Nor were- we yet in saféty, the wind veer-

ing more- easterly ; so that, for sorne timei we did but just
keep our distance from the coast. What made ourý - situa-
tion more alarming, was the leach-rope of the main top-sail

giving way, which wàs the occasion of the sail's being rent
in two; and the two top-orallant sails gave way in the same

Manner, though not haff wnora out. 13y taking a favourable
opportunity,, we soon got others to the yards, a-ad then we ý1,
left the land asteýn. The Discovery, by being at sorne dis-
tance to the north, was never near the land, nor did we see
ber till eight o'clock.

On this occasion, 1 canne help observing, that 1 have
always found, that the bolt-ropes to our s'ails have not been

ïï of
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of sufficient strençyth or substance. This at different tiines,
bas been the soure6of infirkite trouble and vexation, and oîf
much expence of canvas, ruined by their giving way. I
W'ish also, that 1 did not think there is room for reiriarking,
that the cordage and çanvu, and, indeed, aW the other
stores made use of in the navy., are not of equal goodness

with those, in general, used in the merchant service.
It seems to be a very prevalent opinion, amongst naval

officers of all ranks, that the king's stores are better thau
any others, and that no ships are so well fitted out as those
of the uavy. Undoubuedly they are in the right, as to the

quantity ; but, 1 féar, not as to the qual - ity of Jhe stores.
This, indeed, is seldam tried ; for things are generally con.

demned- or converted to sotne other use, by such timé asthey ar'e half worn out h voyages as ours.,
It is only on sue

that we bave an opportunity of making the trial, as our si-
tuation mah-es it necessary to, wear every thing to the very
UtMOSC

As soon as day-.light appeared, tlie natives dis*
played a white fiag, which we conceived to be a signal of
peace and friendship. Some of them ventured out a'fter
us; but the wind freshenincy: and it not being safe to wait,
tbey W-ere soon left aste'rn.

In the afternoon, after malzing another attempt to-wea"
ther the eastern. extreme, which f4iled,.l gave it up, and

run down to, the, Discovery. ýnàeed, it was of no conse-
quence to get round the island ; for we had seen its éxtent
to the S.E.,,whieh was the thing 1 aimed at; and, accord-
ing to the inicrination whi h we had crot from the natives,

fbere is no other island to the windward of this. veri
as we were so near die S.E. end of it,, and as the least shift
of wind, in our.fav ur, would serve to c4rTy. us round, 1 did'

not

' 41 Captain Cook may, in part, be right in bis c6mgarison of some cor&
age used in the ki service, with what is used in t at of the m&chants
especially in time Ywar, when part of the cordage wanted in the navy isinecessity, made by contract. But it is well known,from that there is no
better cordage than what is made in the kings yards. This explanation-
of the preceding paragrýaph bas bepn suýjoined, on thé authority of a na-ý
val officer of distînguished rank, and gre.,at professional ability, who bas,.
at the same time, recommended, it as a necessary precautioù, that ships
litted out où voyages of discovery, should be fwnished with no cord e,
but what is made in the king's yards; and, iadeed, 4-hat every article of
their store, of every L-ind, 51loid bc the best t1iat canle made.-D.

1r
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not wholly vve UI) the idea of weathering it, and therefore
continued t7 plY.
On the 20-th;, ùt nocm.9 this S.t. point bore S., three
leagues distant; the -stiowy hi-lis W.N.W.. and we were

about four miles from the neàrestshore. In the àfternoon.,
some of the netiv*es came off in thieir canoes, bÉinging With

theni a few pigg -and plattàitis. The laLter wete Very ne-
iceptable, baving had no vèzetâbles for some -days ; but the

supply we now receiv-ed wâs so inconsiderable, býin-g bârely
Sufficient for one day, that 1 stood in aLrain the next morn-

ing, till wîthin three or four. tuiles of the ]and, where we
were met by a number of canoes, làden vviih privisions.

We brought-to, and contitwed. trading with the people iii
thern, till four in the afternoôn, when, bavi. n cr go't à P-re tty

goo supply, we wede sail, and stretched oï to- the n'rth-
ward.

1 had never met with a bebaviour soi free frôtn reserve
and suspicioný In rny intercibuse with any tribes of savages,
as wè experienced in the people of this island. It was very

common for them. to send up into the ship the several ar-
ticles theybrouLht ùff for barter ; afterward, they would

Come in th-êm.ýselvêej âijd !Éàke their bârgains on the quar-
ter-deck. The people of Otaheite, even afterî- our repeated

visits.. do not'care to put so much confidence in us., I in-
fer fromthis, that those of Owhyhee must be more faithfül
in their. dealings with one another, than the'inhabitants of

Otaheite are. For, if little faith were observed amongst
themselves they would not be so ready to trust strancers.

It is also to be observed, to their honour, that they had-ne-
ver once attempted to cheat -us in exchanges, nor to, com-
mit a theft - They understand trading as well as most peo-
ple;, and seemed to comprehend- clearly the reason of our
È!Ying 9011 the coast. For, thougrh they brôUglit of pro-

visiom in, grèat plentý, particularly pigs, yet they kept up
their ýrice and, rather than dispose of thern for less than

they thought they.were worth, would, take "them on shore.
again.5

On

5 Ilie reader is desired to pay particular attention to the bigh testimonv
borhe by Cook- to the characters of these islanders. It is a circumstance
too siiigularly înteresting notto give rise to solne painfùl regections, that,
on apparently good grounds,'he should have entettained the best opiniin
of those very people, frein whom he was destiaed shortly afterwards to

receive
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On the 0,02di at eight in the morning, we tacked to the
southward, wffith a fresh breeze at E. by N. At noon, the

latituüe was 2oo 2tY s&'; and the snowy peak bore S.W.
J S. We had a good view of it the preceding day, and
the quantity of snow seenied to have increased, and to ex»
tend lower down the hill. 1 stood to, the S.E. till midnight,
then tacked to the N. till four in the Miorning, when we re.
turned to the S.E. tack; and, as the wind was atN.E. by

E., we bad hopes of weatherinr the. island. We should
have succeeded, if the wind haËnot died away, and left us
to the merry of a great swell, which darried us fast toward
the land, which was not two leagues distaat. At length.,
we got our head off, and sorne light puffs of wind, which
came with showers of rain, put us out of daùger. Whileý
we lay, as it were, becalmed, several of the isU4âders came
off with hogs, fowls, fruit, and ro'ts. Out of one canoe we
crot a coose., which was about the size of-a Muscovy duck,
Its plumage was dark--grey, and the bill and legs black.,

At four in the afternoon, after pu ' rchasing every thing
that the -natives had brouzht off, which was fuil as much as
we bad'.occasion for, we m'ade sail, and stretched to theN.,
with'tite wind at E.N.E. At midnight, we. tacked, and

stood to, the S.E. Upon a supposition that the Discovery
would see us tack-, tbe signal- was omitted ; but she, did not
see us., as we afterwards, found, and continued standing to

the N, ; for atday-liaht-next morning she was not in sight.
.At this time the weather being hazy we could not see far,

so that it was possible the Discovery might be following
us ; and, being past the N.E. part of the isiand, 1 was

tempted to stand on, ýilI, by the wind veering to N.E., we
could not weather the land upon the other tack. Couse,

quently we could nýt stand to the N ; to join, or look for,
the Discovery. At noon, we were, by observation, in lati.
tude of 19' 55", and in tbe longitude of 9.051 3*; the S.E.

point of the island bore S. by E. J E,, six lea.tzues distant;
the other extreme bore N , 60" W., and we were two
leagues froin the nearest shore. At six in the evening, the

southernmost, extreme of the island bore S.W., the nearest
shore seven or eight miles distant; so that we had now

succeeded

receive the, greatest of injuries. However that event is to be explained,
it seerns very fair that his evidence in their favour obtain full regard, and

that they., cherefbreý be entitled to any benefits it may be supposed to con,-

0 a âilm m 1 0 0
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succeeded in getting to windward Of the island., which we
bad ainied at wîth so much perseverance,

The Discovery, however,, was not yet to be seen. But
the wind, as we had it, being very favourable for her to fol.

low us, 1 concluded, that it would not be lonc béfore she
joined us. 1 therefore kept cruizîng off this S.E. point of
the island, which lies in the latitude of Il? 34ý, and in the
longitude of 205" &.$ tili 1 was satisfied that Captain Clerke
could not join me here. 1 now conjectured, that lie had
not been able to weather the N.E. part of the island, anct
lhad gone to leeward, in order to meet me that way,

As 1 generally kept from five to ten leazues from. the
]and, no canoes, except one, came ofF to us till the 28th.,
.hen we were visited by a dozen or fourteen. The people
who conducted thern brought, as usual, the produce of the
islan«d. 1 was very sorry that they had taken the trouble
to come so fàr. For we could not trade with them, our old
stock nQt being, as yet, consumed; and we bad found, by
late experience, that the hogs could not be -ept, alive, nor
the roots preserved from putreCaction, many days. How-
ever,.1 intended not to leave this part of the island befère

got a supply,, as. it would not be easy to return to it agaîn,
in case à should be found necessary.

We began to be in want on the Soth, and 1 would bave
etood in near the shore, but was prevented by a calin ; but
a breeze springincr up at midnight from. S. and S.W., we

,%vere enabled to stand in for the land at day-break. At tea
O'clock in the morning'. we were met by the islanders wità
fruit and roots ; but, in all the cances, were only three

smail pigs. Our not having bought those which tiad been
lately brought pff, m4y be supposed to be the reason of
this. very sçanty. supply. Wr, brought-to for the purposes

of trade ; but, soon after, our marketing was interrupted
J)y a very liard rain, and, besides, we were rather too far
from. the shore. !Nor durst I go nearer;'for 1 could not
depend upon the wind's remaining where it was for a nio-
ment; the swell also, beincr high, and setting obliquely up-
on the shore, acrainst which it brok-e in a frightful surf. la
the evening the weather mended ; the niaht was clear, anct
it was spent in making short boards.

Before day-break, the atmosphere was again loaded with
heavy clouds, and the new year was ushered in with very
liard rain, whîch continued, at intervals, till past ten o'clock.

The
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The wind was southerly; -a liglit breeze, wîth sorne calms,
when the rain ceased and- the sky cleared, and the breeze

freshened. Beincy, -t this tiffle, about fi#eg a miles from, the

î land, sëveràl cauoes 8-îrrîýéd with fruit and roots, and, at
last, sorne hocs were brbught off* We lay te., trading with

thein till thtee olelock ià the afternoon %vhen» havîng a to.
leràble supply, *e made sàil, with a view of ptoceeding to

the N.W. c f the Disco.
or lee-side of the island, to loàk or

î verve It w*as necessaty, however, the wind being at S., to
stréteh first to, the eastwatd*, till midnight, when the wind
came more favourablé, and we went upon the other tack.
For several days past, both wind and weather had been ex-,
ceedingly unsettled, and there fell a great deal of raine

The three following days were spent in running down the
SS. side 0- f the island. For, durinfr the niglits, we stood
off and 'on; and part of each day was employed in lying-
to,ýin.order to furnish an opportunity to, the natives of tra-

dîng with us. -They sômetirues carne on board, while we
were five leagues from the shore. But, whethet from a féar

Of losincr their croods in the sea, or from the uncertainty of
a market- they never brou'Lyht much with them. The prin-
cipal article procured was salt, which was éxtrernely good.

On the 5th in the morning, we passed the south point ôf
e - 186 5e, and beyond

tbe islànd, which lies in th' làtitudé cif
it-we;fouùdý tbe coàst to trend N. VV. On this point
stands a prétty 1-arge village, thé îàhâbitafits of which
thronkyed of to the ship- with hogs and vîromen. It was not
-po'Éible to keep the latter froffi comitig ôn board, and'no

Wotbén,,l ever met with Wére lesà fèseived; Indeed it ap-
pieàied to me,, that thèy' visited uÉ with nô other view, than
to Éiaké à surrender àf théirî pèrsonsi As 1 had now gqt -a'

qùantîty of sait., 1 putchâàéd 'no hcrgà hüt- such as weré Éti
r sàlting, refusing all thatw'ete'ùùdèr s'te. -Ho wever. we

could seldom get àny above fiffy or sixty poùàds weight. It
was -happy for uài that- wé had still- soine- iégetables on

jf 'board l'or *e now 'eceived few such Indeed
this part of the coùntry, from ýts àppeàratice, did not sèem
capable of affording them. Miarlçs of its having been laid
waste by the explosion of a volca-ha, evéry where presented
themselves; and thoucrh w'e had as"yet seen nothing'lik-e'

one upon the isiand,-the devastation that it had rnade in
thîs neirrhbourhood, was visible to the naked. eye.

This part of the 'coast is sheltered 'from the reignïng
winds,
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winds, but we could find no bottom, to anchor upon, a line
of an hundred and sixty fathoms not reachinfr it, within the
distance of half a mile from the shore. The islanders ha-

ving ail left us, toward the evening, we ran a felv railes
down the coast, and then spent the nigght standing off and

on.
The next morning, the natives visited us again, bringing

with them. the sarne articles of commerce as before. Being
.now near the shore, 1 sent Mr Bligh, the master., in a boat
to sound the coast, with orders to ]and, and to look for
fresh water. Upon his return, he reported, that, at two ca-

blee lengths from the shore, he bad found no soundings
with a line of one hundred and sixty fathoms; that, when
lie landed, he found no stream or sprincy but only ra.;n-wa-
ter, deposiLed in holes upon the rocks, and even that was

brackish from the spray of the sea, and that the surface of
the country was entirely composed of slags and ashes, with
a few plants interspersed. Between ten and eleven we saw
with pleasure the Discovery coming round the south point

of the island, and at one in the afternoon she joined us.
Captain Clerke then coming on board, informed me, that

he had cruised four or five days where we were separated,
and then plied round the east side of the island, but that,,
meeting wiLh unfavourable winds, he had been carried to,

Some distance from the coast. He bad one Df the islanders
on board ail this time, who had rernained there from. choice,
and had refused to quit the ship, thougli opportunities had
offéred.

Havinz spent the night standing off and on, we stood in
again the next morning, and when we were about a league
frorn the shore, many of the natives visited us. At noon,
the observed latitude was 19' il, and the longitude, by the
time-keeper, was 2051> 2W, the island extending froin S. 740

the nearest part two leagues distant.E. to N. 1 S'> W.>
At day-break on the Sth, we found that the currents, du-

rinry the night, which we spent in plyino,, had carried us
back considerably to windward ; so that we were now off

the S.W. point of the island. Therewebroucht-toinor-
der to cive the natives an opportunity of trading wiLh us.
A t noon our observed latitude was 1911 11, and our longitudej

"he S.W. point of theby the time-keeper, was 2030 ]SI, týÏ
island N. SO' E., two miles distant.

lié We spent the night as usual, standing off and on It
VOL- XVL 2 D happeried,

&
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bappèned, that four men and ten women who had come on
board the preceding day, still remained with us. As I did

not li-e the cotnpany ofthe latter,, 1 stood in shore towards
nooli, pi-1111cipally with a view to get thern nui. of the shir):

and sorne canoes coming off, 1 took that opportunity of
sending away our guests.

-light airs from N.W. and S.W.
We fiad and calms, till

eleven in'the morning of the loth, when the win(i freshen-
ed at W.N.W. which, with a strong current settincr to the

S.E, so much retarded us, that, in the evening, between
seven and eicht o'clock, the S. point of the island bore N.
loi' W., four leagues distant. The south. snowy hill now
bore N. Il' E.

At four in the mo'rning of the 11 th, the wind having fix-
ed at W., 1 stood in for the land, in order to get some ire-

freshments. As we drew near the shore,'the natives begauU
to come off. We lay to, or stood on and off, trading with

theni all the day, but crot a very scanty suppiy at last.
lany canoes visited us, whose peoplebad not 'N, a single thing
to barter, which convinced us, that this part of the island

must be vei-y poor, and that we had already got all that
they could spare. We spent the 12th plying off and on,

with- a fresh gale at W. A mile from the shore, and to the
N.E. of the S. point of the island, havinfr tried soundings,

we foun-d ground at fifty-five fathoms depth, the bottoin a
fine sand. At five in the evening., we stood to the S.W.P
with the wind at W.N.W., and soon after midni ht we fiad

a calm.
At eight o'clock next morning, having got a smail breeze
at S.S.E., we steered to the N.N.W., in for the land. Soon

after, a few canoes carne alon -side with some hocrs, but
without any veuetables, which articles we most wanted.

We had now made sorne progress; for at noon the S. point
of the island bore S. 86ý E., the S -W. point N. 1 S* W., the
nearest shore two leacrues distant; latitude, by observationJ

180 56, and our longitude, by the time-k-eeper, 2030 40c.
"tVe had got the length of the S.W. point of the island inthe eveninçr 1 the westwardbut the w*nd now veering to
iind northward, during the night we lost âll that we had
"ailleO. Next niorning, being still off the SAV. point of

the isiand, some canoes came off; but the had nothing
that we were in want of. We had now neither fruit nor

roots, and were under a necessity of makincy use of some of
Our
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our sea-provisions. -At length, some canoes from -the north-
ward brought us a small suppfy of hogs and mots.

We had variable light airs next to a calm, the following
t -1 ilÛ-Uyý iii nve in the âfternoon, when a small 'breeze at

E.N.E. springing up, we were at last enabled to steer along
'shore to, the northward. The weather being fine, we had
plenty of company this day, and abundance of every thing.
Manv of our visitors remained with us on board'all night,
and ýve towed their canoes astern.

M At da'yý-break on the [6th, seeing the appearance of a
bay, I sent Mr Bligh, with a boat from each ship, to exa-
-mine it, being at this time three leagues off. Canoes now

began to arrive from. ail parts ; so that before ten o'clock,
there were no fewer than a thousand about the two ships,

imost-of thern crowded with people, and well Jaden with
hogsand other productions of the island. We had the

most satisfying proof of their frieridly intentions; for we
did not see a single person who had with him, a weapon of-

any sort. Trade and curiosity alone had broucht them off.
Among such numbers as we had at times on board, it is no

wonder that some should betray a thievish disposition. One
Î of our visitors took out of the ship a boats rudder. He was

discovered, but too late to recover it. 1 thought this a good
opportunity to shew these people tlie use of fire-arms and
two or three muskets, and as many four-pounders, were fired
over the canoe, which carried off the rudder'. As it výas not
intended that any of the shot should take effect, the sur-
rounding multitude of natives seemed rather more surprised
than frightened.

In the evening Mr Bligh returned, and reported, that he
had found a bay in which was good anchorage, and fresh
water in a situation tolerably easy to be come at. Into this

bay 1 resolved to carry the ships, there to refit, and supply
ourselves with every refreshment that the place could afforde

As flight, approached, the greater part of our visitors retired
to the shore, but numbers of them requested our permission

to sleep on board. Cu*o-iosîty was not the only motive, at
least with sorne; for, the next morning, several things were

missing, which determined me not to entertain so many an-
other'night.

At eleven o'clock in the foreiioon, we anchored in the
bay, (which is called by the natives Karakakoua,) in thir-

teen fathoms water,, over a sandy bottom, and about a quar-
ter
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ter of a mile from the N.E. shore. In this situation, the Se
p.9int of the bay bore S. by W., and the N. point W. J N.

We moored with- the stream.-anchor and cable to the north-
and. struck yards and to -masts.

ward, unbent the sails, y
The ships continued to be much crowded with natives, and
were surrounded by a multitude of canoes. 1 had no where,

in the course of my voyage, seen so numerous a body of
people assembled at one place. For, besides those who, had
corne off to us in canoes all the shore of the bay was co.
vered with spectators, and many hundreds were swimmino*
round the ships like shoals of fish. We could not but be
struck with the singularity of this scene; and perhaps there
were few on board who now lamented our having thiled in

our endeavours to find a northern p homeward last
il summer. To this disappointment we= 'our having it in

our power to revisit the Sandwich Islands, and to enrich our
voyage with a discovery which, though the last, seemed, in

many respects, to be the most important that had hitherto
been made by Europeans, throuchout the extent of the Pa
cific Ocean.,s

CHAPTER

6 Thus ends Captain Cook-s journal of hiâ proceedings, and the visible
satisfaction which pervades the concluding sentences, as is noticed in the
Biog. Brit, must strike the mind of every reader. They indicate the high
value which our navifntor attached to this last discovery, now so irrevoca-bly, but so, in u Y,- asfl] sociated with the honours of his naine ; whilstý in
his unapprereendîn confidence, and the wonted calmness of hîs style, we

Ï sec the airency of at beneficent law in our system, by which we are pre-
served ignorant of the evils that every hour and moment of our tîme may
brinc over us. Nor oucht we to, omit remarking as something peculiar,
that Cool,-'s allusion to the p esent comfortable opinion and feelings of his
associates on the failure of their labours in the northern hemisphere,
founded, no doubt, on the general expression of satisfaction, serves as a
material ac,gravation, in the way of contrast., to our conceptions of their

subsequent distress and grief, under the calamîty of his Sost afflictine,
death.-E.

j

rh,
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K ARAKAKOOA Bay is situated on the wes*t side of
the iÜand of Owhyhee, in a district called Akona. lit

is about a mile in depth, and bounded by two low points of
land . at the distance of half a league, and beaiing S.S.E.
and N.N.W. from, each other. On the north point, which

'is Bat and barren, stands the village of Kowrowa; and in
the bottom, of the bay, near a grove of tall cocoa-nut trees,
theré is another village of a more considerable size, called
Kakooa ; between them. runs a high rocky clifF, inaccessi.
ble from, the sea shore. On the south side, the coast, for
about a mile inland- has a rugged appearance; beyond
wliich the country rises with a gradual ascent, and is over.

spread with cultivated enclosures and groves of cocoa-nut
trees

The reader is informed oince for a]], that tbe notes to the remainder
of this voyage, to, which no signature is attached, are to be considered as
forming a part of Captain King% own publiçation.-F,.

Isar.

5i 'Y
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trees,, where the habitations of the natives are srattered în.
gýeat numbers. The shore, all round the bay, is covered

with a black coral rock, which makes the landling very dan-
gerous inrough weather, except at the village of Kakooa,
where there is a fine sandy beach, with a morai, or burying-

place, at one extremity., and a stnall well of fresli water at
the other. This bay appearin«t to Captain Cook- a proper
place to refit the ships, and lay in an additional supply of

à1ý water and provisions, we moored on the north side, about
a quarter of a mile from the shore, Kowrowa bearing
W.N.W.

As soon as the inhabitants perceived. our intention of an.
choring in the bay, they came off from the shore in asto-
nishinom numbers, and expressed their joy by singing and
shouting and exhibiting a variety of wild and extravagant
gestures. The sides, the decks, and rigging o àf b'th ships

were soon completely covered with them, and a multitude
of women and boys, who had not been able to get canoes,
came swinimin'g round us in shoals, many of whom not find-
ing room, on board, remained the whole',day playing in the
water.

Among the chiefs who came on board the Resolution,
was a young man, called Pareea, whomi we soon perceived
to be a person of' great authority. On presenting himself
to Captain Cook, he told him, that he was Jakanee' to the
king of the island, who was at that time engaged on a mi-
litary expedition at Mowee, and was expected to retura

xvithlin three or four days. A few presehts from Captain
Cook attached him entirely to our interests, and he became

î exceedinoly useful to us in the manacrement of his country-
men., as we had soon occasion to experience. For we had

not been lonom at anchor, when it was observed that the
Discovery had such a number of people hanging on one

side, as occasioned ber to heel c.onsiderably ; and that the
men were unable to keep off the crowds which continued
pressing into ber. Captain Cook, being apprelien'ive that

she miryht s'tiffer some injui -y pointed out the dancer to
Pareeu, who imSzediately #went to their assistanc , efeared
the ship of its encumbrances, and drove away the canoes
that surrounded her.

The

We afterward met with sever.iil others of the same denomination; but
whether it bc an -oilice, or -. orne de rce of affinity we could never leanitaï

with ccrtîtintv.

- , ý ý t 1, , -W. . k% -.1 t 4, - .
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The authority of the chiefs over the inferior people ap-
peared from this incident to be of the most despàtic k-ind.

A similar instance of it happened the saine day on board
the Resolution, where the crowd being so great, as tô im-
ede the necessar business of the ship, we were obliged to

have recourse to the assistance of Kaneena, another of
their chiefs, who had likewise attached himself to Captain
Cook. The inconvenience we laboured under being made

known, he immediatel ordered his countrymen to quit the
Vessel ; and we were not a little surprised to see them j ump
overboard, without a moment's hesitation, all except one
man., who, loitering behind, and shewing some unwilling-

ness to obey, Kaneena took him. up in bis arms, and thre'w
Iiim into the sea.

RBoth these chiefs were men of stron and well-propor-9
tioned bodies, and of countenances rema.rkably pleasing.

Kaneena especially, whose portrait Mr Webber has drawn,
was one of the finest men 1 ever saw. He was about si'x

feet bigh, had regular and expressive féatures, with lively-,
dark eyes; bis carriage was easy, firin, and graceful.

It lias been already mentioned, that, during our ]ong
cruise off this isiand, the inhabitants had always behaved
with creat fairness and honesty in their dealings, and had

not stiewn the slightest propensity to theff, which, appeared
to us the more extraordinary, because those with whom we
had hitherto held any intercourse.,, were of the lowest rank,
either servants or fishermen. We fiow found the rase ex-
ceedinelv altered. The immense crowd of isianders, whieh

blocked up every part of the ships, not only afforded fre-
quent opportunity of pilféring without risk of discovery,
but our infériority in number hêld forth- a prospect of esca-

ping with impunity in case of detection. Another circum
stance.,, to which we attributed this alteration, in their beha-
viour, was the presence and encoura ent of their chiefs;
for, generally tracing the booty intott>h session of som'e
men of consequence, we had the strongest reason to sus-
pect that these depredations were committed at their insti-
gation.

Soon after the Resolution had got into her station, our
two friends, Pareeaand Kaneena, brought on board a-third

chïef, named Koah, who, we were told, was a priest, and
bad been in his youth a distincruished warrior. He was a
little old man, of an emaciated'i»"crure., bis eyes exceedingly

sore
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sore and red, and his body covered with a white leprous
scurf, the effects of an immoderate use of the ava. , Being
led into the cabin, be approached Captain Cook with great
veneration, and threw over his shoulders a piece of red
cloth, which he had brought along with him. Then step-

pin,,cr a few paces back, he made an offéring of a small pig
ic he held in his band, whilst he prononneed a discourse

that lasted for a considerable time. This ceremony was
frequently repeated during our stay at Owhyhee, and ap-

eared to us, from many circumstances., to be a sort oF-re-
figious adoration. Their idols we found always arrayed
vîth red cloth, in the same manner as was done to Captain

Cook, and a small pig was their usual' ' offéring to, the £a-
tooas. Theïr speeches, or prayers, were uttered too with alit,

readiness and volubility that indicated them to be accord-
ing to, some formulary.

When this ceremony was aver, Koah dined with Captain
Côok, eating plentifully of what was set befoi-e him, but,

like the rest of the inhabitants of the islands in tbese seas,
could scarcely be prevailed on to taste a second time our
wine or spirits. In the evening, Captain Cook-, attended

by Mr Bayly ýnd myself, accompanied him on ashore. We
landed at the beach, and were received by four men, who
carried wands tipt with dog's hair, and marched before us,

pronouneing with a loud voice a short. sentence$ which
we could only distinguish the word Orono.l The crowd,

whieh had been collected on the shore, retired at our ap-
proach ; and not a person was to be seen, except a few ly-
infr prostrate on the ground, near the huts of the adjoinincr
village.

Before I proceed to relate the adoration that was paid to
Captain Cook, and the peculiar ceremonies with which he
was received on this fatal island, it will bc necessary to de-

scribe the morai, situated, as 1 bave. à1ready mentàoned, at
the south side of the beach at'Kakoo'. It was a square so

.1id pile of stones,, about forty yards long, twenty broad, and
ýJ fourteen in height. The top was flat and well paved, and

surrounded

3 Captain Cook generally went by this nàMe amoneyst the natives of
Owhyhee, but we could never learn its precise rneaning. Sometimes they

applied it to, an invisible being, who, they said, lived in the heavens. We
also fotind that it was a titie belonging to, a personage of great rank and

Power in the îsland, who, resembles pretty much the Delai Lama of the
-. t-artars, and the ecclesiastical emperor of Japan.

....... .......
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surrounded by a wooden rail, on wbich were fixed'the
sculls of the captives, sacrificed on the death of their chiefs.
In the centre of the area stood a ruinous old building of
Wood, connected with a rail, on each side, by a stone wali,
whieh divided the whole space into two parts. On the side
ext the country were five poles, upward of twenty feet

bigh, supporting an irregular kind of scaffold; on the op-
posite side, toward the sea, stood two small bouses, with a
covered communication.

We were conducted by Koah to the top of this pile by
an easy ascent, leading from, the beach to the N.W. corner
of the area. At the entrance, we saw two large wooderi
images, with féatures violently distorted, and a long piece
of carved wood, of a conical form inverted., rising fronfthe
top of their heads, the rest was without form, and wrapped
round with red cloth. We were here met by '-tall young
man, with a long beard, who presented Captain Cook to,
the images, and after chanting a kind of hymn, in which he

was joined by Koah, they led us to that end of the morai
where the five poles were fixed. At the foot of them. were

twelve irnages ranged in a semicireular form, and before the
middle figure stood a high stand or table, exactly resem.-
bling the wha of Otaheite, on which lav a putrid hog,
and under it pieces of sugar-cane, cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit,
plantains, and sweet potatoes. Koah having placed the
captain under this stand, took down the hog, and held it
toward him; and after having a second time addressed him

in a long speech, pronouneed with much vehemence and
rapidity, he let it fall on the ground, and led him to the
scaffolding, which they began to climb together, not w'ith-
out «reat risk of falling. At this time we saw, corning in
solemn procession, at the entrance U the top of the morai,

ten men carrying a live h-0g, and a large piece of red cloth.
Being advanced a feiv paces, they stopped, and prostrated

themselves ; and Kaireekeea, the young man above-mene
tioned, went to them and received the cloth, carried it to
Koah, who wrapped it round the captain, and afterward of-

féred* him thefiocy, which was brought by Kaireekeea with
the same ceremony.

Whilst Captain Cook was aloft in this awkward situationp
ewathed round with red cloth, and with difficulty keep N

inie

See Captair. Cook'f5 former voy2ge,

4
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his hold amonzst the pieces of rotten scaffolding, Kaireé-
keea and Koaý' bec-ran their office chantin sornetimes in9
concert, and sometit-nes alternately. This lasted a consi-

derable tirne; at lencrth Koah let the hocy drop, wlien he
and the captain descended together. Hecthen led hî-n to
the images before mentioned, and havincr said something to
each in a sneering tone, snapping his fingers at thern as he

passed, he brought him, to that in the centre, which, from
its beincr covered with red cloth, appeared to be in reater
estimation than the rest. ]Before this figure he prostrated
himself, and kissed it, desiring Captain Cook to do the

sarne., who sufféred biniseif to be directed hy Koah through-
out the whole of this cerernony.

We were now led back into the other division of the mo-t

fU rai, where there was, a space, ten or tivelve feet square, sunk
about three feet below the level of the area. Into this we

descended, and Captain Cook was seated between two woo&
en idols, Koah supporting one of his arras, whilst 1 was de
sired to support the other'. At this tirne arrived a second
procession of natives, carrying a baked hog and a puddin

sorne bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts and other vegetables. Whert
they approached us, Kaireekeea put himself at their head-,
and presenting the pig to Captàin Cook in the usual man-
ner, began the same kind of chant as before, his compa-
nions making regular responses. We observed, that, after
every response., their parts became gradually shorter, till,

toward the close, Kaireekeeas consisted of only two or tbree
words, which the rest answered by the word orono.

When this offerina was concluded, whieh -lasted a quar-
ter of an hour, the natives sat down fronting us, and began
to eut up the baked hogr, to peel the vegetables, and break
the cocoa-nuts, whilst others employed thernselves in brew-
ing the ava, which is done by»chewinc it, in the sarne man
ner as at the Friendly Islands. Kaireekeea then took part
of the kernel of a cocoa-nut, which he chewed, and wrap-
gingr it in a piece of cloth, rubbed with it the captain's face,
ead, hands, arms, and shoulders. The ava was then hand-

ed. round, and after we had tasted it, Koah and Pareea be
gan to pull the fleshof the hog in pieces, and to put it in-
té Our Moutils. I had no great objection to beingr fed by

Pareea, who was very cleauly in his person, but Captain
Cook; Who, was served by Koah, recollecting the putrid bo'l".

ouId not swallow a morsel; and his reluctance, as may be
supposed,

a m 0
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supposed, was tiot diminished, when. the old man, accord.
ing to his own mode of civility, had chewed it for him.

When this last ceremony was finished, which Captaiti
Cook put an end to as soon as he deceritly could, we quît-
ted the mopai, after distributing amongst the"people some
Pieces of i-On and other trîfles, with which they seetned

Iiighly gratified. The men with wands conducted us to. th e*
boats, repeating the same words as before. The people
again retired, and the few that reinained, prostrated thern.

1 selves as we passed along the shore. We iminediately went
on board, our minds full of what we had seen, and extreme.
]y well satisfied with the good disposition of our new friends.
The meaning of the various ceret-nonies with which, we had
been received, and which, on account of their novelty and
singularity, have been related at length, can only be the
subject of conjectures, and those uncertain and partial; they

were,, however, without doubt, expressive of high respect
on the part of the natives; and, as far as related to the per-
son of Captain Cook,'they seemed approachino, to adora-
tion.

The next morning, 1 went on shore with a guard of eight
marines, including the corporal and lieutenant, having or-
ders to erect the observatory in such a sitiiation as micrht

best enable me to superintend and protect the waterers, and
tbe other working parties that were to be on shore. As we

ý1' were viewincr a spot conveniently situ-ated for th's purpose,
in the middle of the village, Pai-eea, who was always ready
to shew both his power and his gobd-will, offered to.pull

down some houses that would have obstructed our observa
tions. ý11owever, we thouglit it proper to decline this offer,
and fixed on a field of sweet potatoes adjoining to the mo-'

Jý rai, which was readily granted us; and the priests, to pre-
f vent the intrusion of the natives, iminediately consecrated

pî the place, by fixing their wands round the wall by whieh it
was enclosed.

This sort of reli ious interdiction they call laboo, a word
we heard often repeated, durinor our stay amonorst these
islanders, and found to be of very powei-ful and extensive
operation. A inore particular explanation of it will be gi
ven in the general account of these islands, under the arti-

- cle of religion ; at present it is only necessary to observe2,4
that it procured us even more privacy than wedesired. No

canoes ever presumed to land near us; the natives sat on
the
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the wall but none offéred to come within the tabooed space,
till he had obtained our permission. But though the men,

at our requestywould come across the field with provisions,
vet not 'all our endeavours could prevail on the women to
approach us. Presents-were tried, but without effect; Pa-
reea and Koah were tempted to bring them, but in vain;

we were invariably answered, that the Eatooa and Terreeo.
boo (which was the name of their king) would- kill thern.

This circumstance afforded no smail matter of amusement
to, our friends on board, where the crowds of people, and

articularly of women, that continued to, fiock thither, ob-
iged thein almost every hour to, clear the vesse], in order

to have roorn to, do the necessary duties of the ship. On
these occasions, two or three hundred women were frequent-
]y made to jump into the water at once, where they conti-

nued swimming and playing about, till they could again
procure admittauce.

From the igth to the 0.24Lh, when Pareea and Koah left
us to attend Terreeoboo, who haël landed on some other
part of the island, nothincr very material happened on board,
The caulkers were set to work on the sides of the ships, and
the riczLying was carefully overhauled and repaired. The
salting of hogs for sea-store was also a constant, and one of
the principal objects of Captain Cook's attention. As the
success we met with in this experiment, during our present
voyage, was much more complete than had been in any

fôrmer attempt of the same kind, it may not be improper
to give an account of the detail of the operation.

It has generally been thought impracticable to cure the
flesh of animals by salting in tropical climates., the progress
of putrefaction being so rapid, as not to allow time for the
sait to, ta-e (as they express it) before the meat gets a taint,
which preventq the effect of the pickle. We do not'find
that experiments relative to this subject, have been made

by the navigators of any nation before Captain Cook. In
his first trials', which were made in 1 7#74, durin,,r his second
voyage to the Pacifie Ocean, the success he met with,
though very imperfect, was yet sufficient to convince him
of the error of the received opinion. As the voyage, ia
which he was now engaged, was likely to be protracted a'
year beyond the time for which the ships had been victual-
Jed, he was under the necessity of providing, by some such
means, for the subsistence of tile crews., or of relinquishing

the
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1he further prosecution of bis discoveries. He therefore
lost no opportunity of renewing his attempts, and the event

answered his most sanguine expectations.
The hogs which we made use -of for this purpose., were

of various sizes, weighing frotn four to, twelve stone.9 The
time of slaughtering was always in the afternoon ; and as

soon as the hair was scalded off, and the entrails removed,
the hog was divided into pieces of four, or eight pounds
each, and the bones of the legs and chine taken out, and,
in the Jarger sort, the ribs also. Every piece then being
carefully wiped and examined, and the veins cleared of the

coagulated blood, they were handed to, the salters, whilst
the flesh remained stifl warm. After they had been well

rubbed with salt, they were placed in a heap on a stage
raised iri the open air, covered with planks, and pressed
with the heaviest weights we could lay on them. In this
situation they remained till the next eveningy, when they
were again well wiped and examined, and üGe suspicious
parts taken away. They were then put into a tub of stroncr
pick-le, wbere they were always looked over once or twice a
day, and if any piece bad not ta-en the salt, which was
readily discovered by the smell of the pickle, tbey were im.-

mediately taken out, re-exarnîned, and the sound pieces
put to fresh pickle. This., howevei*5 after the precautions

before used, seldom. happened. After six days, they, were'
taken out, examined for the last time, and being azain

slightly pressed, they were packed in barrels, with a ilia
layer of salt between them. 1 brought home with me some
barrels of this pork, which was pickled at Owhyhee in Ja-
nuary,-, 1779.,, and was tasted by several persons in England
about Christmas, 1780, and found perfectly sound and whole-

1 shall

14 lb.
Since these paperý were prepared for the press, 1 have been informed

"Y anSuver, who was one of my midshipmen in the Discovery, and
.wa:ýftVerward appointed lieutenant of the Martin sloop or war, that he
tried the method here recommended, both with English and Spanish pork,
during a cruize on the Spanish Main, in the year 1782,, and succeeded to,
the utmost of his expectations. He also made the experiment at Jamaica
with the -beef served by the victuaDing-office to the ships, but not witb.tbe
saine success, which he attributes to, the want of the necessary precautions
in killing and handling the beasts ; to their being hung up and opened be-
fore the bad sufficient time to bleed, bv which means the blood-vessels

xvere

W017
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1 shail now return to our transactions on shore at the ob-
servatory, where we liad not been long settled before we

discovered, in our neighbourhood, tife habitation of a so-
ciety of priests,.whose regular attendance-at the morai had
excited our curiosity. Theii huts stood round a pond of
water, and were surrounded by a grove of cocoa-nut trees,

which separated them from the beach and the rest of the
village, and gave the place an air of religious retirernent.
On my acquainting Capta'n Cookwith the.se circurnstances,

he resolved. to pay them a visit; and, as he expected to be -
received in the sarne manner as before he brought Mr
Webber with hirn to make a drawing of týe cerernony.

On his arrival at the beach, he wais conducted to a sacred
building cailed Harre-no-Orono, or the house of Orono, and
seated. before the entrance, at the foot of a' wooden idol, of
the same k-ind with those on the morai. 1 was here aga'in
made to support one of his arnis ; and, after wrapping himi
in red cloth, Kaireekeea, accompanied by Lwelve priests,
Made an offering of a pig with the usual solemnities. The

pig was then strangled, and a fire being kindied, it'was
thrown into the etnbers, and after the hair was singed off,

A was agaiti presented, with a repetifion of the chanting in
the manner described. The dead pig was then held for a

'hort time under the captair nose, after which it was laid,
with a cocoa-nut, at his feet, and the performers sat down.

The ava was then brewed, and handed round ; a fat hog,
read3i dressed, was brought in, and we were fed as before.
During the rest of the time we rernained in the bay,

whenever Captain Cook- came on shore, he was attended by'
-iests, who went before hini, giving notice

one of these pi
thàt the Oroiio had landed, and orciering the people to pro-
strate thernselves. The same person, also, constantly ac.

companied him on the water, standing in the bow of the
boat, with a wand in his hand, and giving notice of his ap

proach to the natives who were in ýanoes, on which they
immediately left off paddling, and Jay down on'their faces

till he bad passed. Whenever-he stopped at the observa-
tory;

Nvere exposed to the air, ard the blood condensed before it had tirne to
empt3 itself, and to their beiug liard driven and bruised. He adds, that

baving hirnself attended to the hillin- of an oxwhiýil was carefully taken
on board the Martin, lie salted a part of it, which, at the end of the wee-,
was found to have taken the salt completely, and fie has no doubt would
have L-ept for any length of time but the experinient was not tried.
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oi-y, Kaireekeea and his brethren immediately rnade their
appearance with, horys, coco-a-nuts, bread-fruit, &c. and

presented them wiLli the usual solemnities. It was on these
occasions that soine of the inferior chiefs frequently re-

quested to be permitted to malS an offering to the ôrono.
When this was aranted thev presented the ho,,(,r them-

selves, generally with. evident marks of féar in their coun-
en.-inces, whilst Kaireekeea and the priests chanted their

accuýtomed hymns.
The civilities of this society were not, however, confined
to mere ceremony and parade. Our party on shore recei-

ved from. them, every day, a constant supply of hogs and
vecretables, more than sufficien t for our subsistence ; and se-

veral ca-oes, loaded with provisions, were sent to the ships
with the same punctuality. No return was ever derrianded,

or even hinted at in the most distant manner. Their pre-
sents were made with a regularity, more like the discharge
of a religious dut , than the effect of mere liberalit ; and
when %ve enquired at whose charge all this munificence was

displayed, we were told, it was at the expence of a great
man called Kaoo, the chief of the prieÈts, and grandfather

to Kairee-eea, who was at that time absent attendino, the
king of the island.

As every thing relating to the character and behaviour of
this people must be interestinc to the reader, on accourit of

Îý
ý,î the tragedy that was afterwards acted here, it wili be proper

to, acquaint him, that we had not always so much reason to,
be satisfied with the conduct of the warrior chiefs, or Ea-
rees, as with that ofthe priests. In all our dealings wîth the
former, we found them sufficiently attentive to their own
interests ; and 'besides their habit« of stealincr, ivhich may
admit of some excuse,frorn the universality of the practice

amongst the islanders of these seas, they made use of other
IL artifices equally dishonourable. 1 shallonly mention one

instance, in whieh we discovered with regret, our friend
Roah to be a party principally concerned. As the chiefs,
«Who brought us presents of hop, were always sent back

bandsomely rewarded, we had ýenera11y a greater supr)]y
than we could ma-e use of. On these occasions, Koah, who,

never failed in his attendance on us used to beçr such as we
did not want and they were always criven to him. It one

day happened, that a pig was presciited us by a mari whom.
Eoah hiziself 'n ti-oduced as a c'iieG who %vas desirous of

payinc
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paying his respects, and we recollected the picy to be the ï
same that had'been gîven to Koah just before. This lead- Z

ing us to suspect soine trick we found, on further enquhy,
the pretended chief to be au ordinary person; and on con-,
necting this with other circumstances, we bad reason to, .1ý
suspect that it was not the first time we had been the dupes
of the li-e imposition. 4

Things continued in this state till the 24th, when we7
were a good deal surprised to find that no canoes were suf-
féred to put off from the shore, and that the natives kzept
close to their houses. After several hours suspense, we
learned that the bay was tabooed, and ali intercourse with
us interdicted, on account of the arrival of Terreeoboo. As
we had not foreseerii an accident of this soýt, the crews of

both ships were obliged to pass the day without their usual
supply of vegetables. The next morning, therefore, they
endeavoured, both by tbreats and promise§ to induce the
natives to come along-side ; and as some of them were at
last vent to put off, a chief was observed attem tingp
to drive theiý away. A musk-et was immediately fired over
'bis head, to make him. desist, which had the desired effect,
and refreshments were soon after purchased 4s usual. In
the afternoon, Terreeoboo arrived, and visited the ships in
a private manner., attended only by one canoe, in which
were his wife and children. He staid on board till near
ten o'clock, wlien he -returned to the villaae of -Kowrowa.

The next day, about noon, the in a large canoe at-
tended by two others., set out from the. village, and paddled

toward the ships in great state. Their appearance was 4Î
grand and macynificent. In the first canoe was Terreeoboo
and his chiefs, dressed in their rich feathered cloaks and

Ïl, belmets, and armed with long spears and daggers; in the
second, came the venerable Kaoo the chief of the priests,
and his brethren, with their idols displayed on red cloth.

These idols were busts of a gigantie size, made of wicker-
vork, and euriofasly covered with small féathers of various

colours, wrôught in the same manner with their cioaks.
Their eyes were made of large pearl oysters, with a black
nut fixed in the centre ; theïr mouths were set with a dou-
ble row of the fangs of dogs, and, together with the rest of

their féatures, were strancely distorted. The third cano
filled with hogs and various sorts of vecetables. As

they went along, the priests in the centre-canoe sung their
hyinns
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hymns with great solemnity; and, aftér paddlincy round the
ships, instead of groing on board, as was expected, they
made toward die shore at the beach where we were sta-
tioned."

As soon as I sav them approaching, I ordered out our
littie guard to, reèeive the king ; and Captain Cook-, per-
ceivino, that he was going on shore, followed him, and ar.*ý
rived nearly at the same time. We conducied, them into
the tent, where they had scarc ' ely been seated, when the

1-in.a-- rose up, and in a very gracef u 1 manner threw over the
captain*'s shouiders the cloak he himself wore, put a féa-ý
thered helmet upon his head, and a curious fan into his
band. He also sprcad at his feet five or six other cloaks,
all exceedingly beautiful, and of the greatest value. Hi,
attendants then brought four very large hogs witb sugar.
canes., cocoa-nuts., and bread-fruit ; and this part of the ce-

remony was'concluded by the kings exchanging names
with CaDtain Cook-, which, amongst. all the islanders of'the

Pacific beean, is esteemed the strongest pledge of friend-
ship. A procession of priests, with a venerablèý-old person-ýof a ir head, now appearethe d, followed by a long train

men leadincy large hogs, and others carryinr plantains,
sweet potatoes, &c. By the looks and gestures of Kaîree-ý

keea, 1 immediately k-new'the old man to, be the chief of
the priests before inentioned, on whose bounty we had so

loncy àubsisted. lie had a plece of red cloth in his hands,
whîch he wrapped round Captain Cooks shoulders, and af-

terwards presented hiai with a small pilg in the us.-ual.form.
A seat was then ùiade for hin-, next to the king', àfter
which, Kairee-eea and his followers began their cereino-

nies, Kaoo, and the chiefsjoiniàg in the responses.
I wias surprised to see, in the person of this king, the

same infirm and emaciated old man., that came on board
the Resol-ution when we were off the north-east side ofthe

i.sland of Mowee; and we soon discovered amonist his at..
tendants, most of the persons who ai that time had rernain-

ed with us ail night. Ofthis number were the two, younger
sons of the ' L-ing, the eldest of whom was sixteen years of
age, and bis nephew Maiha-Maiha, whom at first we had
sume difficulty in recollecting, his fiair being plastered oyer

VOL. XVI. 2 E wi th

The resents were made to Captain- Coo- after he went on shore.
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with a dirty brown paste and powder, which was no mean
heichtening to ti ? most savage face I ever beheld.

As soon as the formalities of the meeting were over,
Captain Cook carried Terreeoboo, and as many chiefs as

the, pinnace could hold, on board the Resolution. They
were received with every mark of respect that could be

shewn thern ; and Captain Cook, in return for the feather.
ed cloak, put a linen shirt on the kin1g, and girt his own
hanger round hirn. The ancient Kaoo, and about half a

e - up their
dozen old chiefs, remain'd on shore, and took

abode at the priests' houses. Durinor ail this time, not a
canoe was seen in the b,iy, and the natives either kept

witi',in their huts, or lay prostrate on the ground. Before
the kin(y left the Resolution, Captaîn Cook, obtained leave
for the natives to corne and ti-ade with the ships as usual;
but the wornen, for what reason we could not learn, still
con.inued under the effects of the taboo ; that is, were for-
bidden to stir from home, or to have any communication

with us.

SECTION Il.

Farther Âc ccount of Transactions with the Yatives.-Their
î Hospitality.-Propensity to 1 heft, Description ?f'a Box-

ÎnE Matrh.-Death qf* one of our Seamen -Behavîour of
te Priests at his f ùneral. -The Wood Work and, Images
on the Morai purchased.- Tîte Natives inquisitive about our
Departure.-The r Opinion about the Desigg f our Foy.

agýe -ikla<ynificent Presents of Terreeoboo to Captain Cook.
-- The Shzj)s* leave the Island.-,The Resolution damagaed in
a Gale, and obliged to "return.

f TH Equiet and inoffensive bebaviour of the natives ha.

't j j, ving taken away every apprehension oî danger, we did not
besitate to trust ourselves amongst thern at ail times, and
in al] situations. The officers of both ships went daily up
the country, in small parties, or even singly, and frequently

remained out the whole night. It would be endless to re-
count all the instances of kindness and civility whieh we-

recelved uporà those occasions. Wheréver we went, the
people flocked about us, eager to offer every assistance in
their Power, and bighly gratified, if their services %vere ac-

cepted.
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cepted. Various little artç were practised to attract ' our
notice, or to delay our departure. The boys and girls ran
before, as we walked through their villages, and stopped
us at every opening, where there. was roorn to form a group
for dancing. At one time., we were invited to accept a

drauzlit, of cocoa-nut milk-, or some other refreshrnent., un_
der the shade of their huts ; at another, we were seated
within a circIgý of young -omen, who exerted ail their skill

and agility to amuse us with songs, and dances.
The satisfaction we derived from their gentleness and
hospitality was, however, frequently interrupted by the pro-

pensity to stealing, which they have in conimon with ail
the other islanders of these seas. Irhis circumstance was
the more distressing, as it sometimes obliged us to have re-
course to acts of severity, which we should willingly have
avoided_, if the necessity of the êase had not absolutely

called for them. ' Some of their most expert swiminers
were one day discovered under the ships, drawing out the

filling nails of the sheathing, which they performed very
dexterously by means of a short stick, with a flint-stone

fixed in the end of it. To put a stop to this practice.,,
which endangered the very existence of the vessels, we at

first fired small shot at the offenders ; but they easily got
out of our reach by diving under the ship's bottom. It was
therefore' found necessary to iinake an example, by flogging
one of them on board the Discovery.

About this time, a large party of gentlemen, froin both
ships, set out on an excursion into the, interior parts of the
country, with a view of examining its natural productions.
An account of this journey will be given in a subsequént
part of our narrative. It is, therefore, only necessary at
present to observe, that it afforded, Kaoo a fiésh opportu-
nit of shewing his attention and generosity. For as soon
as L was informed of their departure, he sent a large sup-
ply of provisions after them, together with orders, that the «

inhabitants. of the country through which theýy were to
pass, should give them every assistance in their power.

And, to complete the delicacy and disinterestedness of his
conduct, even the people he employed could not be pre-,

vailed on to accept the sinallest present. After remaininc;
out six days, our offiéers retuined, without baving been
able to penetrate above twenty miles into the island, partly

fro m
fit
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from want of proper guides, and partly-fFom the impracti-
cability of the country

The he-ad of the. Resolution's rudder being found exceed-
ingrly shaken, and most of the pintles either loose or bro-
kèn', it was unhung, and sent on shore on the 97th in the
raorning, to undergo a thorough repair. At the same time
the carpenters were seùt into"-'tbe country,. under conduct
of some of Kaoo-s people, to eut planks for the head rail-
work, which was also entirely decayed and rotten.

On the 28th., Captaïn Cler-e, whose ill heaith confined
him, for the most part, on board, paid Terreeoboo, his first

Visit, at his hut on shore, He was received with the same
foi-malities as were observed with Captain Cook ; and, on
bis coming away, though the visit was quite unexpected,

he received a. pressent of thirty large hogs, and as much
fruit and roots as his crew could consume in a week.

As we had not yet seen any thing of their sparts or ath-
letie exercises, the natives... at the request of some of our

officers, entertained us this evenincr with a boxing-match.
Though these garnes were much inférior » as well in point

of solemnity and magnificence, as in the shill and powers
of the combatants, to what we bad seen exhibited at the

Friendly Islands ; yet, as they différed in some particulars,
it may not be,Ïmproper Io give a short'account of them.

We found a vast concourse of people assembled on a level
ýpot of ground, at a little distance frorn our tents. A long

space was left vacant in the midst of them,, at the upper
cnýd of which sat the judges, under three standards, fro'

whicli hunc slips ofeloth of various colours, the skins of
two wild geese, a few small birds, and bunches of féathers.
'%Vhen the sports were ready to begin, the signal was given

by the judges, audiaimediately two combatants appeared.
They came forward slowly, lifting up their feet very higli

behind, and drawino, their hands along the soles. As they
approached, they frequently eyed cach other trom head to
foot, in a contemptuous nianner, casting several arch looks
at the spectators., straining their muscles, and using a varie.
ty of affected gestures. 'Seing advanced within reach o ' f

each other, they stood with both arms held out straizht
before lhei r faces., at which part all their blows were aimede

They struck, in what appeared to, our eyes an awkward
mariner, with a full swina of the arni.; made no attevapt* to
parry, but eluded their adversary's attack by an inclination

a. - iý ) 01ý 1 .- 6 1-
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of the body.,.or by retreating. The battle was quickly de-
cided; fer if e44er of them was knoched down, or even fell-

by accident, he -wa's considered as vanquished, and the vic.
tor expressed bis triumph by a V'ariety of gestures, which.

N usually excitéd, as was intended, a loud làugh among ihe
A spettators. He then waited for a second antagonist., and,

if again victorious, for a third, till he was at -last, in bis
turn, deféated. A singular rule observed in these combats

is, that whilst any two are preparing to- fight, a third per-
son May step in, and choose either of them for bis anta(yo-
-nist, when the other is obliaed to withdraw. -Sometimes

three or four followed each other in this mannier, before
the Match was settled. When the combat proved longer
than usual, or appeared too unequal, one of the chiefs oýe-

nerall stepped in, and ended it by putting a stick between.
the combatants. The same go'd humour was preserved

th*oucirhotit,' whieh we before so much adinired in the
Friendly Islanders. As these games were given at our de-

sire we found it universally expected that we should have
borne our part in them ;, but our people, though much
pressed by the natives, turned a deaf ear to their challenge,

remembering full well the blows they got'at the Friendly
Islands.

This day died 97illiain Watman, a seaman of the.gun-
nerys crew ; an event whiêh 1 ineiition the more particu-

larly, as-death had hitherto been very rare amon"st us.
He was an old man, and. much respected on account of bis
attachm.ent to Captain C0 He had forinerly served as
a marine twenty-one years àfter wbich, he enLered as a

seaman on board the Resolution in 1772, and served wifli
Captain Cook in bis voyao-e toward the South Pole. At-

their return, -he was adinitted into Greenwich hospital,.
through the capiain»s interest, at the saine time with him-

self; and beinc resolved to follow throuçrhout the fortunes
of bis benefactor, he also quitted italong with him, on bis
being appointed to the command of the present expedition.

During the voyage, he had been frequently subjtýct to slicrht
févets, and was a convale§eent when we came into the bay,

where, being sent on shore for a fev days, he concelved
himself perfectly recovered, and, at bis own desire, return-

ed on board ; but the day following, he had a paralytic
stroke, which in tvo days more carried n"im, off.

At Lhe request of the king of the isliand, he was buried
on
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on the morai, and the ceremony was performed with as
much solemnity as our situation permitted. Old Kaoo and

his brethren were spectators, and preserved the most ýpro-
foilnd silence and attention, whilst the service was reading.

When we began to fill up the grave, they approached it
with great reverence, threw in a dead pig, some cocoa-nuts,
and plantains ; aid, for three nîrrhts afterward, they sur-

rounded it, sacrificing hogs, and performing-their usual
cerenionies of hymns and prayers, which continued till day-
break.

At the head of the grave we erected a post, and nailed
upon it a square piece of board, on Iwhich was inscribed the
naine of the deceased, his age, and the day of his death.
This they promised not to, reinove; and we have no doubt
but ' that it will be suffered to remain as long asthe frail

Materials of which à is made will permit.
The ships being in great want of fuf>], the captain desired

nie., on tiie 12d of February, to treat with the priests, for
the purchase of the rail that surrounded the top of the mo-
rai. 1 must confess, 1 had, at first, some doubt about the
decency of this proposal, and was apprebensive, that even
the bare mention ofit nilght be con-,,idëi-ed, by them, as a
piece of sliocking ii-npiety. In this, however, 1 found my-
self mistaken. * Not the smallest surprise was expressed at
the application, and the wood was readily given, eveu

without stipulating for any thing in return. %Vhilst the,»
sailors, were ta-ing it awa-, 1 observed one of them carry-
ing off a çarved image ; and, on farther enquiry, 1 fou'nd

that they had conveyed to the boats the whole semiciiele.1
Though this was done in the presence'of the natives, who

bad not shewn any mark of resentment at it, but had evea
assisted'them in the removal. 1 thought it proper to spea-

to, Kaoo on the subject, who appeared very indifferent
about the matter, and only desired, that we would restore
the centre image I have mentioned before, which, he car-
ried into one of the priests' hou ' ses.

Terree'oboo, and bis chief*s had for some days past been
very inquisitive about th ' e- tipae- of our departure. This cir-

cumstance had excited in me ' -- a greau curiosity to, know
what opinion this people bad -forme(] of us, and what were

their ideus respecting the cause and objects of our voyage.
1 took

1 See description. of the morai in the precedilig Section.

ï ' -, un 0



'2 Let the reader keep this intimation in mind, when he comes to judge
of the melancholy transactions which issued in the death of Cook. It is

inost clear,, that these people were disposed to be on good terms with
their visitors; but that they were equally sensible, on the other hand, of
the burden which so, many half-starved guests bad imposed on their hos-

pitality. , Even this, however, it would seem, thev were willing to, bear,
provided only they had had time to, make arrangements to, do so, in a

manner consistent with their own notions of good cheer. It is perfectly
easy then to, understand, that when, instead of the necessary absence of
the strangers tili the next season of pienty, there elapsed a few days only,
as we shail find, it was impossible for them to form any other conception
of the nature or object of the visit, than what served to give a very dir-
férent direction to their feelings. And yet perhaps we shall be induced

to, beli ' eve, that all their surprise and uneasiness would have quietly sub-
sided, if an unfortunate, and, in fact, merely partial altercation had not

excited it beyond ità original intensity, and produced a momentary deteý.
mination to get rid by any means of such troublesoine encroachers.-E.
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1 took some pains tO sý"tisfy myself on these points; but
could never learn any thing farther, than that they ima.

ned we came from some country where provisions had
failed ; and that our visit to them was merely for the pur.
pose of filling our bellies. Indeed, the meagre appearance
of some ofour crew the hearty appetites

> with which we sat
down to, their fresh provisions, and our great anxiety to,

purchase, and carry off, as much as we were able, led.
them, paturally enough, to such a conclusion. To these

may be added, a circunistance which puzzled thern exceed-
ingly, our having no wornen with us ; together witli our

Uiet conduct and unwartitie appearance. It was ridicu
ous enough to, see thew- stroking the sides, and patting the
bellies of the sailors, (who were certainly much improved
in the sleekness of their looks during our short stay in the
island), and telling them, partly by signs, and partly by

words, 'hat"*i was time for them to go; but il they would
come again the next bread-fruit season, they should be

better able to supply their wants.' We had now been six-
teen days in the bay ; and if our enorrnousý consumption of
hogs and vegetables be considered, it need not be wonder-
ed that thejýshouId wish to, see tis take our leave. It is
very probable, howeven, thatTerreeoboo had no other view
in bis enqùiries at present, than. a desire of mah-ing suffi-
cient preparation for dismissing us with presents suitable to,
the respect and kindness with which lie had received us.
For, on our telling him we should leaveï the island on the
next day but one, we observed, that a sort of proclamation

was
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was ininiediately made, through the villages, to require the
people to bring in their hogs and vefretables, for the king-

to present to, the Orono, on his departure.
We were this day much diverted, at the beach, by the

buffooneries of one of the natives. He held in his hand
au instrument, of the sort.described in the last volume;

some bits of sea-weed were tied round his neck, and round
tach leg a piece of Ètron netting, about nine inches deep,
on which a great nuniber of dogs' teeth were kosely fas-

tened in roiYs. His style of dancing was entirely burlesque,IPand accompanied with strangre rimaces, and pantornimi-
cal distortions of the face, wIiich, though at times inex-
Pressiblv ridiculous, yet, on the whole, was without much.
ineaning or expression. Mr Webber thought it worth his
while to mak-e a drawing of.this person, as exhibiting a to

lerable specinien of the ' natives; the manner in which the
maru is tied ; the figui of the instrument before mention-

ed, and of the ornaments round the legs, which, at other
times, we aiso saw used by their dancers.

lu the evenincr, we were again entertained Nvith wrest-
ling and boxing-matches ; and we displaved, in return, the
few firework-s we had left. Nothing cou]-d' be better calcu-lateci to excite the admirafion of h1 t ese islanders, and to
impress. thern with an idea of our crreat supérioriLy, than an
exhibi tion of this L-ind. Captain Cook- has alre'dy describé'd
the extraordinary effects of that which. was made at Ha.
paee ; and thougli the present was, in every-respect, infi.
Ditely infériôr, yet the astoniAiment of the natives was not

less.
1 have before mentioned, that tlic carpenters, from both

ï ships-, had been sent up the country,, to cuiplanks, for the
head rétil-worl( of the Resolution. This was tlie third day

since theïr departure ; and having received no intellirrenge
from them, we began to be very anxious for their staféty.

IVe were corn titunicating our appreliensions to old Kaoo,
who apptuared as' inuch e«èoncerned as oursel'es, and were

concerting measures with him, for sendin a'ter them,9when thev arrived all srcife. They had been obliged to go
farther into the country'than was expected, before they
met with trees fit i*Or theïr purpose and it was this cir-
cunistaiice,, together with the badness of the roads, and
the difficulty of bringincY bac- the timber which had de-
at "'ined -hem so long. hey spoke in hio*,h terms of their

guides,
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rruides, who both supplied thein ivi th provisions, and guard-,
ýÏ b 1 0 %, ý,

ýj1 le d their tools with the utinost fidelity.
'The next day beintr fixed for our departure, T,rreeoboO

invited Captain Cook and niyself to attend him on the 3dj
to the place ývhere Kaoo resided. On *our arriva], we fotind.
the gyrourid covered with 'arcels of'cloth ; a ývast quantity
of red and yellow féathers, tied to, the fibres of cocoa-nut
busks ; and a great-number of batchets, and other pieces
0 f Îron-ware, that liad been got in barter from us. At a
little distance from these lay an immense quantity of vege-
tables, of every kind,* and near them was a large herd of
hoirs. , At first, we imagined the whole-to be intended as a

present for us, -till. Kaireekeea inforniçd ine, that it was a
,gr tribîite,, from the people' f that district to, the h- ing9

and,ý ilècordingly, as soon as we were seated, they broucylit
all the bundies, and laid thern severail at Terreeoboo'sy
feet ; spreadincy out the cloth, and displaying the féathers,
and iron-ware, bc-fore him. The king seemed much pleased
wi th this tuar- of their duty ; and havinry selected abo ut a
third part of the iron-ware, the same proportibin, of féa-
thers, and a few pieces of cloth, these were set aside, by,

themselves ; and the reinainder of the iloth, tozether'with
all the hogs and veýetables, were afterw'-ztrd pýesented to

Captain Cook-,and inyself. We were astonished at the va.
lue and inaanitude of' th* resent, which far exceeded
every thing of the kind Dhapd seen, either at the Frîendly
or Society ýslands. Boats were immediately sent to carry

them on board ; the Jarge hocrs were picked out, to be
salted for sea-store ; and upward of thirty s1maller pigs, and
the vegeta:bles, were divided between the two crews.

The saine day, we quitted '_-the morai, and got the tents
and astronomical instruments on board. The charm' of the

taboo was now removed ; and we had. no sooncr left Lhe
place, than the natives rushed in, and searched ea-gerly
about, in expectation. of findincy something of value, that

we micht have left behind. As 1 happened to remain- the
last on shore, and waited for the return of the boat, several

caine crowding about me, and' having made me sit down
by thein, began to lament our sepa'r'ation. It was, indeed,

not without difficulty 1 was able to quit them. And here,
1 hope 1 may be permitted to relate a triflin-ir occurrence,
in which 1 was principally concerned. Having had the
command of the party on shore during the whole bine wè

were
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were in the bay, 1 had au opportunity of becoming better
acquainted with thé natives, and of beincf better known to

thern, than, those whose duty required them to be getieral-
]y on board. As 1 had every reason to be satisfied with
their kindness, in general, so 1 cannot too often., nor too
particularly, mention the unbounded and constant friend.

shîp of their priests.
On n)y part, 1 spared no endeavours to conciliate their

affections, and gain their est'eerri ; and 1 had the good for-
tune'to succeed so far, that, when the tiaie of our depar

ture was made known, 1 was strongly solicited to remain.
'behind, n'cot without offers of the most flattering kind.

When 1 excused myself, by saying, th;it Captain Cook
would not give his consent, they proposed, that 1 should

retire into the mountains, where, they sald, they would
conceai me, till affer the departure of the ships ; and on

my farther assuring them, that the captain would not leave
the bay without me Terreeoboo and Kaoo viaîted upon
Captain Cook, whose son they supposed 1 was, with a for-

mai request, that I might bc Jeft behind. The captain, to
avoid givincr a positiv ref-usai, to, an offer so kindly intend-

cd, told them, that he could not part with-,me at that time.,
but tbat he should return to the island next year, and

-would then endeavour to seule the niatter to their satisfac-
tion.

Early in the morning of the 4th, we unmoored and sail-
e cl out of the bav wîth the Discovery in company, and
were followed by a great number of canoes. Captain Cooks
design was to finish the sui-vey of Owbyhee, before he vi-
sited the other islands, in hopes of meeting with a road
better sheltered than the bay we hadj ust left ; and in case
of not succeeàitig here, he purposed to take a view of the
south-east part of Mowee, where the natives informed us

we should find an excelient harbour.
We had calm weather al] this and the following day,

wbicli made (jur procyress to ihe northward very slow. We
were accompanied by a great num ber of the natives in their

canoes; aid Terreeoboo gave a fresh proof of his friend.0 by a Jarship to Captaip C'ok, ge present of hogs and vege
1ýJ tables, that was sent affer him.

In the ni(rht of the .5th having a light breeze off the
]and, we made some way to the northward ; and iie the

morning of the 6th, having passed the westernmost point
of

-

1 
J
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of the island, we found ourselves abreast of a deep bay,
called by the natives Toe-vah-yah. We had great hopes

that this bay wouid furnish us with a safe and commodious
jA harbour, as we saw., to the north-east, several fine streams

of water, and the whole had the appearance of being well
sheltered. These observations with the accourits

given us by Koah, who accompanied'Captain Cook-, and
bad changed his name, out &compliment to us, into Bri-
tannee, the pinnace was hoisted out, and the M'aster, with
Britannee for his guide, was sent to examine the bay, whilst

ùe ships worked up after them.
In the afternoon, the weather became gloomy, and the

gusts of wind, that-blew off the land, were so, violent, as to
tna-e ît necessar to take in ail the sails, and briuty-to, un-

der the mizen stav-sail. Ail the canoes left us., at the be-
ginning ôf the gaie ; and Mr Bligh, on his return, had the
sàtisfaction of savinq an old woman, and two men, whose

canoe had been overset by the violence of the wind, as
they were endeavouring to gain the shore. Besides these

distressed people, we h.ad a great many women on board,
whom the natives had left behind, in their hurry to shift

for thernselves.
The master reported to Captain Cook, that he haël land.

ed at the only village he saw, on the north side of the bay,
where lie was directed to some welis of water; but found

they would by no means answer our purpose ; that he af-
terward proceeded fhrther into the bay, which runs inland

to a gýreat depth, and stretches toward the foot of a very
conspicuous high motintain, situated on the north-west end
of the island ; but that.,- instead of meeting with safe au.
choracre, as Britannee had taught him tn expect, he found
the shores low and rocky, aùd a flat bed of coral rocks
running, along- the coast, and extending upward of'a mile

from the land ; on the' outside of which the depth of water
was twenty. fathoms, over a sandy bottom; and that, in

the mean time, Britannee had contrived to slip away, be.
ing afraid of returning, as we imapined, because his in.
formation had not proved true and successfül.

In the evening, the wéather beilig mort moderate, we
arrain made sail ; but, about midnight, it blew so violent-
]y, as to split both -the fore and main topsails. On the luk
inornincr of the 7th, we bent fi-esh sails, and had fair wea.
ther, and a light breeze. At noon,Îhe latitude, by obser-

vation

î
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vation, was 2C 1" N., the W. point of the island bearing
S. 7' E., and the N.W. point N.., s8o E. As we were., at
this tim, e, four or five le;,,iýues from the shore, and' the wea-
ther very unsettled, nonè of the canoes would ve fiture out,

so that our guests were obliged to rern-ain with us, i-nuch,
(1 -e all sea-sick,

n leed, to their dissatisfaction for they wei
and many of them had left young children behind thern.

In the afternoon, though the weather was still squally,
we stood in for -the land., and being about three leagues

from it, we saw a canoe, with two men paddling towards
us which we iiiiunediately conjectured had been driven off
the shore by the late boisterous weather ; and therefore

stopped the ship's way, in order to take them in. These

E oor wretcheswere so entirelv e.--hausteçi %vith fatigue, that
ad not one of the natives on board., observinrr their weak-

ness, jurnPeci into the canoe to their assisC,ince, they would
scarcely' have been able to fitsten it to, the rope we ha*d

J' thrown out foithat purpose. It was Nvith difficulty we got
theni up the ship-s side, together with a child, about four
vears old, which the hýad laglied under the thwarts of the
canoe, where it haci lain with only its beaci above water.

They told us, they liad left the shore the inorning belore,
and liad beeri frotn that tim.e without food or water. T'rie

usual precautions wel-e tak-en in givinry them victiials and
the child beincr committed to the care of one of the wo-
men we found them ail next morning perfectly recovered.

At midnigrlit, la gale of wind came on, which obliged us
to double ýreef the top3ai-is, and get down the top-gallant

ds. On the SLh, at dzay-break, we found that the foi
niast had. again given WaYY the fislies which were put on

the head, in' King George%, or* N ootka, Sound, on the coast
of America, being sprung, and the pa'rts so very defective,
as to malie it absolutely necessary to replace týern, and, of
course, to unstep the niast. In this difficulty, Captain
Cook- was for sorne time in'doubt, whether he should rua
tbe ch, nc 0'f meetincr with a harbour in the islands to

ýj ].ewqrd, or return to Karak-akooa. That bay was not so
rernarkably commodious, in any respect, but that a better

-ni7ht Drobably be expected, both for the purpose of re
pairincr the inas4ts, and for procuring refreshments, of which,

it was iwaaîned that the neicrhbourbood of Karakakooa
had been already pretty drained. On the other band,

it
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it was considered as too great a risk to leave a place that
was tolerably shéltered, and which, once left, could not be i',

regained, for the niere hopes of ineeting-wit - h a better; the
failure of iviiieli iiiiglit, perhaps, hav'e left us WiLhout reý
source,

We, therefore, continued- standing on toward the ]and,
in order to give the natives an ýpportunity qf releasing
their friends on. board froni theïr confinement ; and at

noon., beinc within a mile of the sliore
-, a few canoes came

off to us, but so crowded with people., that there was not
roorn. in thein for any of our guests ; we therefore hoisted,
out the pinnace to carry them on shore ; and the rnaster,

who went with. them.' had directions to examine the qouth
coasts of the bay for water; buuýreturnedP without finding
any.

The winds being variable, and a current settîne stroncrý C Zn
to the northward, we made but little procrress in our re-
turn ; and at ei )ht o'clock in the evenin Of the 9th, it be-

gan to blow very liard from the south-east, which obliged
us to close reef the topsails; and at.two, in the mornin<y of
the 10tli, in a heavy squall, we found ourselves close in

with the brea-ers that lie to the northward of the west

oi nt of Owhyliee. We liadjust room, to haul off, and avoid
them, and fired severai guns to apprise the Discovery of É,

the danger.
In the forenoon the weatlier was more moderate, and a

few canoes c.-,ime off to, us ; from which we learnt that tiie
late stornis had done much inischief, and that several large

canoes had been lost. Dai-inom the rémainder of the day
we kept beating to windward ; and, before nicrht, we were% ZD

within a mile of the bay; btit, not choosincr to run on while
it was dark, we stood off and on till day-l,-,irlit next morn-

inc, whea we dropt anchü, ncarly la the sarae place as be-
fore.

SE C Tl OX
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SECTION 111.

Suspicious Behaviour of the Natives, on our Return to Karà-
kakooa Bay.- Thelt on Board the Discoveru, and its Con-î sequences.- The Pinnace aitacked, and the Crew obliged to
quit her'--C(tptain Cooks Observations on the Occaion.-

Attempt at the Observatory.- The Catter of' the Wsrovery
stolen.- Measures taken by Captain Cook.for its Rtrovery,
-Goes on Shore to znvite the KinY on Board - The Kiiig
being stol)ped by his, H ýè eD

and th Chiels, a Cvntest ariýes.
_1ýeus armes Of one of the ChiJý being killed bq oùe of

Our People.--Fermeiit ou this Ocetisioi.-- -e of t& Chiefs
threatens Captain Cook, and is shot b h'nz.- General At-
tack &Y the Natzves.-Deat, of Captain Cook. Account

Of the -Captains Services, and a Sketch of- his Character.

WF_ were employed the whole of the 1 l th and part of
t he 12th, in getting out the foremast, and sending it with
the carpenters, on shore. Besides the damage which the

head

Every reader must feel so dee" y interested in the subject of this sec-Pl
tion. that he wiH naturally desire to, possess every information as te ali
the facts and circumstances in. which it was invoived. Captaiti Kings
narrative, it rnay be conceîved, is likely to have every clafin to iniplicit
confidence, and te require no additional statement in order to the most
satisfactory conviction of every mind. Such an opinion is only partially
correct; and it is evident, that the latter assertion is not a necessary in-
férence from the former. The narrative may be imperfect, though quite
consistent with truth, se far as ît goes; and perliaps it cannot be carefùlý
]y read, withotit producing an Impression somewhat unfavourable to the
-notion of its completeness. This might pointed out, as we procecded,
in the usual mariner of notes. But a momet ts reflection will suggest, that

U-, such interfèrence in a case of the kind would prove destructive of the ge.
rieral and proper effect of the relation,, and at the sanie time appear un-

just towards the describer. A much better raethod, and one more li-ely
A ï te obtain attention, presents itself. That is, to insert the circumstantialî narrative of the whole transaction, which was drawn up by Alr SamweIl,

1,ý surgeon of the Discovery, and communicated, with the hî(,-hesf approba.
tion and cr'dît, in the Biographia 13ritannica, after having been separate.
]y published, by the advice of the editor of that work, fbr twe years,

q without experiencing any objection or a single impeachment. This, there-

fil forewill be giten at the end of the section; and will be fýund so ex-
tremely interesting, as - to justify its reception in an entire form. Its

lenoth however, and minutenessin addition to reý-isorý3 airea(iv mention-
cd, will preclude both room and occasion for any other notice'of the sub-
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bead of the mast had sustained, we found the heel exceed.
inoly*rotten ii-aving a large hole up the iniddle of it, cap-
able of holding four or five cocoa nuts. It was not, how-
éver, thourrht necessary to shorten it; and fortunately,
logs of red toa-wood, which had been eut at Eimeo for an.chor-stocks, were found fit to replace the spruncr

# , part of
the fishes. As these repairs were likely to take up several
days, Mr Bayly and tuystýlf got the astronornical apparatus
on shore, and pitched our tenis on the morai; having witil
us a guard of a corporal and six marines. We renewed our

friendly correspondence with the priests, who, for the great-
er security of the workmen and tiieir tools, tabooed the
place where the mast lay, sticking their wa.nds round it, as
before. The sail-makers were also sent on shore, to repair
the damages which had taken place in their departruent
during the latégales. Tney were lodged in a house adjoin-
incy t6 the morai that was Îent us by the priests. Such were
our arrangements on shore. 1 shall. now proceed to the ac.
courit of thcise other tr-ansactions with the natives, which

led, by degrees, to the fatal catastrophe of the 14th.
Upon cominCr to anchor, we were surprised to find our

reception very différent from what it had be'en on our fire
arrival; no shouts, no bustle, no confusion; but a solitarv

'bay, with only here and there a canoe, stealing close along
the shore. The impulse of curiosi ty, whieh liad before ope-
rated to so grec a degree, might now indeed be supposed
to bave ceased ; but the hospitable treatment we had in-

variably met with, and the friendly footing on which we
parted, gave us some recason to expec4 that they would
again have flocked about us with greatjoy on our return.

We were forming varlous conjectures'upon the occasion
of this extraorditiary appearance, when our anxiety was at

lencrth relieved by the return of a boat, which had been
sent on shore, and brouglit us wo.-d. that Terréeoboo was
absent, and had left the bay under the taboo. Though this

acéount appeared very sati.-ýt*actorly to most of us, yet others
were of opinion, or rather, perthaps, have been led, by sub-

sequent events., to imagine, that there was something, at
this time., very suspicious in the behaviour of tlie natives
and that the interdiction of ail intercourse with us., on pre-
tence of the kinirs absence, was only to give him time to
consult with his chiefs in what nianner it might be proper
Io treat us. Whether these suspicions were well founded,

or
6
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or the -ilecount o-iven by tlie natives was the truth, we %vere
never able to ascertain. Foi-9 though it is not improbable
that our sudden return, for which they could see no appa-

rent causeq and the necessity of which we afterward it)und
it very difficult to ma-e thein compreliend, inirrlit occasion

sonne alariii ; yet the unst-isr)icious conduct of rerreeoboo,
who, on his supposed arriva], the next mornincr, caine irn.,*n

mediately to, visit Captain Cook-, and the consequeut re-

turn of thé natives to their former friendly intercourse witli
,i , , proofs, that they neither meant nor appre.

u s are stronc
,hended any chancre of conduct.

In support of this opinion, 1 may add the accourit of an-
other accident, precisely of the saine kind which happen.

ed to us on our first visit, the day before the arrival of the
king. A native had sold a hocr on board the Resolution,
and taken the price acyreed on, when Pareea, passing by
advised the inan not to part with the hort, without an ad-

vanced price. For this he was sharplyspo-en to, and push.
cd away ; and the tabot) bcing soon after laid on the bay,
ive hzad at first no doubt but that it was 'in conseyience of
tÉie offence criven to, the. chief. Both these accidents serve

to sheiv, how very difficuit it is to (fraiv any certain con-ý
clusion from the actions of people, %vith whose custoilis., as

'Vell as la ut ge, we are so imperfectly acquainted ; rit the
' 49same tîméwý,qine idea iiiý-,iy be fornied froiu thein, pf the

di ' fficulties, at Lhe first vlev, perhaps., not very apparent,
which those have to encounter, who, in all their transae.

tions witli these strancrers., have to sLeer their course amidst
sa miteli uncertainty, where a trifling error may be attend-

ed with even the i-nost fatal consequences. However true
or faise our conjectures inziy be, thin;rs ivent on in their

usu-,-t'l quiet course tilt the afternoon of the u3th.
Toward the evenincr of thz-it day, the officer, who com.

manded the waterinr-party of the Discovery, came to in.
forin me, that severai chiefs had asse:Pbied at the well

mear the beacli, drivitir- away the natives, whorn lie had
hired to assist the saliors in rollincr down the czask-s to, the

shore. He tolo me, at the saine tiine, that lie thoucrht their
beliaviour extremely suspicions, and that they tneant to

give him sotne farther disturbance. At his request., there-
fore, 1 sent a marine alonçr ivith Iiiiii, but suffiered him ta

take only his side-arms. In a short tit-rie the officer i-eturn-
ed, and, on his acquainting me, that the isianders had arm-

cd

jq
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ed themselves with stones, and were grown very tumultu."
ousý 1 went myself to, the spot, attended by a marine, with
his rnusket. Seeing us approach, they threw away their
stoncs; and, on my speak-iricy to sotte of the chiefs, the

mob were driven away, and those who, chose it were suf-
féred to assigt in: fillitig the casks. Having left-things quiet

here, 1 went to meet Captain Cook, whom 1 saw coining
on shore in the pinnace. 1 related to him what had j u st
passed ; and he ordered aie, in case of their beginnincr to
throw stones, or behave insolently, immediately to, fire a ball
at the offenders. 1 accordingly gave orders to the corpo-
rai, to have the pieces of the sentinels loaded with bail, in.
stead of small shot.

Soon after our return to ttie tents,, we were alarmed by
a continued fire of muskets from. the Discovery, which we
observed to be directed at a canoe that we saw paddling

toward the shore in great haste, pursued by one of our
small boats. We immediately concluded that the firing-

was in consequence of some theft, an"d Captain Cook or-
dered me to follow hirn witha marine armed, and to en-
deavour t' seize the people as they came

-on shore. Ac-
c9rdingly, we ran toward the place where we supposed the
canoe would ]and.,* but were too late; the people having

quitted it, and made their'escape iuto the country before
our arrivai.

We were at t'his time ignorant that the goods had been
already restored ; and as we thouç'rht it probable, from the
circumstances we had at first observed., that they miglit be
of importance, were unwilling to relinquish our hopes of

recovering them. Havincy, therefore, enquired of the na-
tives, which way the people had flecd, we followed them. till
it was near dark, when, judrring ourselves to be about three
miles from the tents and suspecting that the natives, who

frequently encouraçred us in the pursuit, were arnusing us
with false information,. we thought it in vain to continue

our scarch any longer, and returned to the beach.
Durin(r our absene& a difference ot a- more serious atid

uilpleasant nature had happened. The officer, who had
been sent in the smail boat, and was returniiig on board,
ivith the <Yoods which had been restored, observino, Captain
Cook and me engaged in the pursuit of the offenders,
t,Iiou(-Iit it his duty to seize the canoe, which was left drawn

Ï-1p on the shore. Unfortijnately, thiý canoe beloncyed to
0 il. 'X V 1. Pareea.
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IP.iiree,ii, who, arrivino- at the same moment from on board
the Discovery, claimed his property, with many yrotesta-
tions of his innocence. The officer refusintr to give it up,
and being> joined by the crew of the pinnace, which was
waitintr for Captain Cook, a seuffle ensued, in which Pa-

reea was -noék-ed down, by a violent blow on the head,
wi th an oar. Tbe natives, who were collected about the
spot, and had hitherto, been peaceable spectators, immedi-
il t (--ý 1 N, attacked our people with such a shower of stones, as

forced them to retreat., with great precipitation, and swim.
off to a rock, at sortie distance from the shore. The pinnace

was iinriiediately ransacked by the islanders; and, but for
the timely interposition of Pareea, who seemed to bave àe-

covereci from the blow, and forcrot it at the same instant,
would soon have been entirelv deniolished. Haviiiçr drivenro 1(rns toaway the c * wd, he made sil, tir people, that they

might come and ta-e possession of the pinnace, and that
he would endeavour to, get back- the thinars WhÀch had been.
ah-en out of it. After their departure, he followed them in,

5 bis canoe, with a mîdshipman. s cap, and some other trifliiig
articles of the plunder, and, with much apparent concera

at what bad happened, asked, if the Orono tvould kill him,
J1 and wliether he would permît him. to come on board the

next diay ? On being assured that he would be well recei.
ved, lie joined noses (as their custom is) with the officers,
in tok-en of friendship, and paddled over to, the village of
Ko.iv, rowa.

Whcn Captaiti Cook was informed of wliat had passed,
lie expressed much uneasiness'at it; and, as we were re.n* 1 ain afraid," said he, Il that theseur ing on board,
people %vill oblige rne to use some violent measures; for,'-'
lie acided, cc Lliey must not be left to, imagine that tbey
have -,,illied au advantacye over us.' However, as it was

toolate to take any StePs this evening, lie contented him-
self %Il itil Irrivifiu orders, tliat every mari and woman ori
board sbould be immediately turned out of the ship. As

Ï soon ,is this order was exectited., 1 returned on shore; and
our former confidence in the natîves beincr now inuch

abated, by t lie events of the day, 1 posted a double cruard
on the morai, with orders to call me,, if the saw any meny
lurkincy about the beach. At about eleven, o'clock, flve
islanders were obsei-ved ci-eepinçr round the bottom of tlie

morai they seemed very cauticus in. zipproachino us; andZD
at

c
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at last, findinz theinselves discovered., retired ont of sight.
.About midnight one of thern venturing up close to the ob.

servatory, the sentinel fired over him; on which the meri

fled, and we passed the remainder of the nicylit without far.

ther disturbance.

Next morninom, at day-licrht, 1 went onboard the R-so-

lution for the time-h-eeper; and, in my way, was hailed1y

the Discovei-y, and in forni ed, that their cutter had been sto-

len, duriner the night, from the buov wbere it was moored.

When 1 arrived on board,, 1 found the marines arming,

and Captain Cook- loadin his double-barrelled crun. Whilst

.1 was ielatincr to him what had happened to us in ýthe night,

lie interrupted me, with some eagerness, and acquainted

me with the loss of the Discoverys cutter, and with the

preparations he was ma-ing for its recovery. It had béeri

bis usual practice, whenever any thinr of consequence was

lost at any of the islands in this ocean, to cet the king or

some of the principal Erees, on board, and to kzeep thelm- zas'
hostagges, till it was restored. This method, which had been

always attended with success, he ineant to pursue on the

present occasion ; and, at the same ýinie, had given orders

to stop ail the canoes that should attempt to leave the bayq

with an inte'ntîon of seizinc and destroying- thern, if he

could not recover the cutter by peaceable means. Accord.

ingly, the boats of both ships, well manned and ai-nied

were stationed across the bay; and, before 1 left the ship,

some great guns had been, fired at two large canoes that

were attempting to mahze their escape.

It was between seven and eigrht o'clock when we quâted-

the ship together; Captain Cook in the pinnace., 'baving
Mr Phillips. and mine marines with him; and myself in the

smail boat. The last orders 1 received frorn him., were,' to
quiet. theminds of the natives-ý on our side of the bay, by

assuring them, they should not be hurt; to keep my people
together., and to be on my guard. We then parted ; the

captain went toward Kowrowa, where the Icing resided ;
-and I proceeded'to, the beach. My first care, on goincr

ashore, was to give strict orders to the marines to reMain

within the tent; to load their pieces witb bail, and not to,

quit their arms. Afterward 1 took a walk to the huts of old

Kaoo and the priests, and expl.-ained to thern, as well as 1
could, the object of the hostile onsl w

preparati hich had

exceedingly-alarmed them. 1 found that they had alreaàv
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beard of the cuttes being stoJen and 1 assured them,
that though Captain Cook was resolved to recover it, and

to, punish the authors of the theft, yet that they, and 'the
people of the village on our side, need not be under the

smallest apprehension of suffering any evil from us. 1 de--ý
sired the priestEr to explain this to the people, and to, tell

them not to, be alaraied, but to continue peaceable and

quiet. Kaoo ask-ed me, with great earnestness, if Terreeo-
'boo was to be hurt; 1 assured him he was not ; and both
he and the rest of his brethren seemed iùuch satisfied w1th
this assurance.

In the inean time, Captain Cook baving called off the
launeli, which ' was stationed at the north point of the bay,

and taken it along with him, - pro-ceeded to Kowrowa, and
landed with the 1ieutenant and nine marines. He immedi-

atel ' y marched into the -ýillage, where lie was recelved witli
the ustial marks of respect; the people prostrating them-
selves before him, and brin ng their accustomed offérings
of smail hogs. Finding t dait there was no suspicion of his

his n'ext çtep was to enquire for Terreeoboo, and
the two boys, his sons, who liad been hisconstant guests on
board the Resolution. In a short time, the boys returned,

along with the natives, who had -been sent in search of
them, and iinniediately led Captain Cook to, the house
where the king had slept. They foutid t1iéold. man just

awoke from sleep; and, after a short conversation about
the loss of the cutter, from which Captaîn Cook- was con.

vinced that lie was in no wise privy to, it, he invited hini
to return in the boat, and spend the day on board the Re.
solution. To this propasal the king readily consented, and
immediately got up to accompany him.

Things were in this prosperous train, the two boys being
already in the pinnace, and the rest of the pâr-ty hav'ing
advanced'near the water-side, when an elderly woman, call-

ed Kanee-kabareea, the mother of the boys, and one of
the king's favourite wives, came after hini, and, with many
tears and entreaties, besought him not to go on board. At
the same time,- two chiefs, who came along vvith her, laid
hold of him, and, insisting that he should go no farther,

forced him to sit down. The natives., Who were collectincr
in prodigious numbers along the shore, and had probably

Ibeen alarmed by the firing of the great guns, and the ap-
pearances of hostility in the bay, began to throng round

Captaiu
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zinc. In this situation, tl" Ji'Captaiii Ca' ok and their k le eute-
nant of marînesY observing that his men were huddled
close togrether in the crowd, and thus incapable of using
their arms', if any occasion should require it, proposed to,
the captain to, draw them up aloncy the rock-s, clos,- to the
water's èd(ye; and tiie crowd readily makincr way for them

to, pass. they were drat"nup in a line, at the distance of
about thirtý yards from the place where the k-inc was sit-

All this time, the old king remained on tbe ground, with
the strongest marks of terror and dejection in his counte-

nance; Captain Cook-, not willing to abandon the object
for which, he had come on shore, % continuing to, urge him,
in the most pressin fr nianner to, proceed whilst, on the

other hand, whenever the kingappeared inclitied to follow
bina, the chiefs, who stood round him, in'terposed, at first
wifh pi-avers and entreaties,'but afterwardba'd recourse to

force and. violence, and'insistéd on his staying where he
was. Captain Cook, iherefore, finclinry that the alarm had
spread too generally, and that it wascin vain to think any

longer of aetting him off without bloodslied, at last gave
up the point; observin(y to Mr Phillips, that it would be
impossible to covapel him to, go on board, without the risk
of killing a great number of the inhabitants.

Though the enterprise, which had carried Captain Cook
on shore, 'h-ad now failed, and was abandoned, yet his per-

1 -least danger, till au
son did not appear to havè been'" * n the
accident.- happened which gave a fatal turn to the affair.
The boats,,which had beewstatioùed across t-he bay, having

fired at'some canoes that Were atte ffipting to, get out, un-
fortunately had killed a chief of the first rank. The news
of his déath arrived at thévillaàe where Captain Cook was,

just as, he had left the h-ing,.a'nd was walkincr slow1y toward
the shore. The ferment îtoccasioned. was very conspicu.
ous; the wamen and childre'n were immediately sent off;
and the -men put on -their'-war-mats, and armed themselves

with spears 'and stones' Oiie of the natives, having in his
bands a stone, and a long iron pike, (which they cali a pa-
hooa,) came up to the captain, flourishing his weapon, by
way of defiance, and threatening to, throw the stone. - The

captain desired him to desist' but the man persisting in
bis insolence, lie was at length provoked to fire a load of

small sbot The man having bis inat on, which the shot
were
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mrere not able to penetrate, this had- no otlier effect than to
irritate aad eacourage themb. Se'veral stones were thrown
at the marines; and one of the Erees attempted to stab Mr
Phillips with bis pahooa, but ailed în the attempt and re
ceived from him, a blovV with the butt end of 1ýîs-rnusket.
Captain Cook now fired his second barrel, loaded with, ball,

and killed -one of the foremost of -the natives; A general
attack with stones immediately followed, which was an-

Swered by a dischar 'ge of mus-etry from the marines, and
t he people in tbe boats. The islanders, contrary to the ex-
pectations of ev.ery one, -stood- tbe lire with great firmness;
and, before-the marines had time to re1oadý -they broke iri

upon them with dreadful shouts and yells. What followed
was a scene of the utmost horror and confusion."

Pour of the'.marines were, eut off among the'rocks in
their retreat, 4pd ell a sacrifice to the fury of the énerny;
three more were dangerously wounded; and the lieute
naný_, who bad rèceiyed a stab between the sboulders with
a pqhooa, liavingfortunately reserved his fire, shot the man

who had wou.Aded bina, jest as he was going to repeat his
blow., , Our lunfortunate commander, the last ti 'me he was
seen distinctly, was standing at t4e water's. edgre, and cal1-ý
ýng out to the boats to ceasç-firing,,and to puil in. If it bé
true, as some of those who were ptesent bave. imaggined

t.bat the marines-and boatwea .bad fired without his -orders,
and thàt lie was desirous of preventing any furilier blood-
shed,, it is not iw>probable, ýhat bis liumanity, on, this oc-
casion, proved atal to bim.Tor it was remarked, thai
whillst he faced the nativesi,-ûone oÈ thern had offéred him
any ýv ' iolence, but- that having.. turned -about, to give Lis or.
ders to the boats, he was stabbed in the -back, and feil iwithbis face into the water. On- seeing» him fall ý the islanders
Pet up a great shout, and bis. body wes immediatelv- dragr-
cred on shoreý aud surrounded,,by the eneuly.,,who, snatchL
ing th.e dagger out of each Qthers hands,'. shewed -a savage

çagerness to bave a sbare in bis: destruction.
Thus -féli our cyreat -and excellent commander. After a

life of so i-nuch distin uished-arid successful enterprise, bis
4eath, as far as regards himself, cannot be reckoned pre-
-nature, since lie, lived to finish the - reat work for whieh9
he seems -to have been designed, and was rather removed
fýOin the enjoyment,, than. cut off from the acquisition of

glory. How sincerely-his loss was felt and lamented by
those

411
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T
,those who, bad so, long found their général security in bis
skill and conduct, and every consolation, under'.the'it bard-
ships, in bis tenderness and humanity, it is neither neées-
sary nor possible for méto describe; much less shall 1 at»
tempt to paint the borrot with wfi'lch we were struck, andthe universal déjection and dismay. weývhich fýUo, ' d so, dread-

ful and unexpedted a cadamity. .The reader wîll not be dis
à pleased to, turn from so sad a scene, to, the contemplati Qaràcter and virtu ' whilst I am pa ing my 1ýýst tri.of his eh es, yi

bute to the nernéry of'a de*ar' 'and honoured friend, iaý.ashort histor' f bis life' d l'
o -an èub ic services.

Captain ames Coôk w'ag"born near Whit4y, in York.
shire, on the £21th of Oct*06er, 1728 ;'-and,,. at an ea'rly age,

ivas put apprentice to a'shop-eeper in a nei,&,bl)ourin'o, vil-
His natural. inclinatibn not. Lvine'beéa consulted onthgi se asi' n q it *d the c tér from disgust, aocc 0 , he soon u 'te oun

bound himself, for nÏnè ýeàrs, to, the master of a vessel, in
the coal-"trade. At the brea'i'ùg out of the'war,,'ýn 1755, he
enteredý into the kings service, on board the Eagle, at that

time commanded by Captain ýHamer, and afterwàrd by Sir
Hùgh PalUser, wh' soon'dl;scovered his merit, and introý-

duced him on the quarlter-ýdeè,k,
In the year- 1758, we find him master of the Northum-

berland, -thè flàg-sbip'of lord Col"lle, who had then the
command of the squadron sfà'tionéd on the coast of Ame.
rica. It w-as hère, as 1 have often heard him. say, that, du-
ring a bard winter, he first read Euclid, and applied him»
self to, the study of mathematics'and astronom.y., without
any other assistance thah what a few books, and bis owli

industry,'àfPorded him.. At thé same timè that he thùs found
bis mindý'a'd to* sumeans to, cultivate and improve Pply

the de ciencies of an early éducation, he was eà<7agedý in
raost of the busy an active 'ce'es of the war in America.
At the siege of uebec, -Sir Charles SaËnders, committed,
to bis charge the execution of services of the first import-
ance in the naval departulent. 'Hé piloted the boats to, the
attack of Montmorency; conducted the embarkation t'O
the Heights of Abraham; examined the passage, and laid

'buoys-for the seéurity of the large ships in proceeding up
the river. The couraýe and address with whîch he acquit-

ted-himself in thèse' 'services, gained bini the warm friend-
'Charles Saunders and Lord Colville

ship of Sir 1 Who conti-
nued to, patronize him during the rest of their lives, with

the

4
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the greatest zeal and affection. At the lusion of thewar., be was appointed, through the Tecommendation ofLord Colville ýnd Sir Hu h Palliser, to survý9 y the Gulf ofSt Uurenceand the cOasts of Newfeundland. .In this em.ployment he coDtinued till the year 1767, when he was fix-ed on by Sir Edward Nawke to command, an e:àipedition tothe South Seas, for the purp ose of observing the txansit ofVenus, and prosècutin> discoveries in that part 'of theglobe. From'this periodi as bis services aie. too well knownto require a recital here,, so bis reputation bas proportion.ably adva-ced to a heigfit tooa, gteat tobe affected by Mypanegyrick. Indeed, he appears to have been Most emi.d pe-culiarnentjy an jy quàlieed gr lisfhsý r . species of enter-
rlie. -, !Phe eàýJiéàt haýifý 0 e. course of bis ser.yicçs, and îhe constan t'application 'of bis miud., ail consPl-red to fit bim for its'and gave bïm, a degree & professionalkn* wledges Wbich cin, fall to the lot of very feiv.The consthution of bis was obu't., i "bour, and caPab . Ô r s n ured to la.le 'f undêrýëjùk t 'bé's.e*verest fia'dships.J E is stoinâ.éh- bore, witho', t dieCultý, the coarsest 'and mostýungratefùf foôd. Indeed, teffi perance in him was scarcelya virt e so gymat *Waý the indiffeie',ne

u ce with which be spb«-ýMitted to eyery kind of sèlf-denial. Theq-ualitie*. of bisimind were of the sarne bardy.» vigorous kind W',it.h tho>seQflis body. . ]Bis'unde'standi
r ng was strong.and "perspicuous.His 'judgment, in whatever related to the'services he wasengaged in, quick and sure. His designs were bold andimanly; and' bot ' b in the conception, and in tbe mode ofýexecution,9 4re evidènt Miarks of grea ' t original ýenius.«Ifis courage was cool and dé ap'd' a ' ' 'dtermined., ccompaniea àd 1'à mirable présence 6f thp moment of dan.ger. His manners were plain and unaffected..'Iiis temperlrùight,* Perhaps, have beeà ju"stly blamed, as subject to has»tiness a'nd passion bad ùot these b,een disarmed 6ý a dis.position the most benevolent and hu'mane.

Such were the outlines of CaPtain CooPs ct ' er; butits ost distiàguishing féàture was, that'unrè M*itting perse-verance in the pi*sUit 0 - f hig object., which was not onIý §u-perior tô the opposition of dangers, and.îhe pressure offiardships, butèven- exempt fro'm the wan'i'of ordinary re-laxation. Dui- the long and tedious
eas engaged.in voyages in. which hebis eagerness and a.et.ivity were never in the
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least abated. No incidental temptation could detain him
for a moment; even those interiWs of recreati'ôn, which

sometim-es una.voidably occurredý-and were looked for by
us with a longipg, that persons,,who bave experienced the
fatigùes of service, will readily excuse, were submitted to

by him. with a certain împatiei2c.e, whenever*theý could not
be employed. in.'making further provision for tbe more ef-

fectual prosecution-,of his âesigns.
It is not necessary here to enumelate the instances iii

which these qualities were displayed,,during the great and
important enterprises in which be was engaged. . I shail
-content myself with stating the result of those services, un-
der thé twé pni neipal heads td which thev mav be referred,
those of g eography and nàigation, placing % éach in a se.

parateand, distinct point of view.*
Perhaps. no science ever received greater additions from

the 1aýour9 of a single man, thau, geography has dorté frýom
those of Captain ý' Cook. In -his .first voyage tu the South

Seasj, he discovered Lhe Society Islands; determined the
insularity of New Zealand ; diseuvered the straitswhieh se-
parate the two îslands,. and are called after his nai-ne; zýnd
made a complete suryey of both. He afterward'explored
the eastern épast of New HDIlandwbitherto"unk-nown ; an
extent of twentyý.,'sevendegre.çs'ot'.Iatitude,- gr upward ôf J

two, thousand miles, »
In bi.s second expedition, be resolved the grec problem

of a southern continent, havinom traver-sed that hemispbere,
between the latitudes of «? and 70p, in such a man-aer as
not to leave a possibility of its existence, unless near the
Pole,.and out of the reach of navigation. During this voy-

age he dîseovered. New Caledonia, the- largest. isla'nd ý in the
Southern Pacific, except New Zealand ; the island of Geor-i
gi-a; and an unknown -coast, whieh -he ý named Sandwich
Land, the Thule oif the southern hemisphere and havinir

î twice visited the tropical seas, he settled the situations of
the old, and made several new discoveries.

But thé voyage we are now relating is distinguished,
above all the rest, by the extent and importance of itsdis

coveries. Besides several smaller islands in the Southern
Pacifie, he discovered, to, the north of the equinoctial Une.,
the group called the Sandwich Islands; w from their
situation and productions, bid' fairer -for becomincr an ol»
ject of consequence, in the system of European navigation,

than
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thai any 'therý-di.scovety in the South Sea. He afterward
éxplored-what had'hitherto remained unknown of the west:-

ern-.cbae of Americaýý.-from -the latitude of 43<> to 700
contain''9,;aD -e.ïtent'of-three thousaadfive hundred miles;

ascèrtàined the proximity qf'the, two great -continents of
ýAsia-andýAmerical-.-,pàssed-,-the straits«between thern,-and. surveyed thé rpast, on, each, side, to such a hei orh t oïnorth.

era latitude,, as to demonstrate the -impra'eticability ofa
passa7eýýi'b-ibaf heinisphere, from the Atlantic intô the Pa-
cific.Ôcean, either by'an east'ern or a western course. In
sbo'rt,,,jf we except the sea of Amur, and the, Japanese -Ar-
chipela" whîch-still''remaîn'imperfect-lyknôwn-toEùro-
peans, he hascow pleted the hydrography of the h bitable
globe&

As a navigator, bis services were not, perhaps,-Iéss splen-
did - cer.tàillly- not, les's« important and meritoiioue. - ' ýThe

-method, -which he discovered., and so suicccissfu4y- pur.gued*,
of preserving t4e heaith ý of seamen,,form- s -a new Sra iù' n'à-ý,
,zation'land'will-tr'ansm'it hie name te future agesamon'et,
the Triehds and benefectors of mankibd.

Th'rise who'are- conversant in naval history need not, be
toid,'at how dear a ra'ie the- adivantages' whîch have bee'n

sough.t-.tlirough -.thé medium of long' voyages at sea, have
41wàys- beep purchased. . T-hat dreadful - disýor'der,ý whieh is
pectiliar to this service, and whose ravagres have marked the

traeks--of di*cove'e-8 wîth-- ciréurn s'tan ceý -àI in os t too shock-
ing -tu relate., must, withou t exé rcising an utiwarrantab-e ty-

rannyover the lives of our-seam' en, h-aveproved an insu-
perable obstacle to the prosecution of îuch ' enterprises.., It
was reserved for Ca-tain Co'li to shew the world
peated'trial si, that voyages might be Protracted t'ý the une--là

usualIength of three,ý,qr even fàùr years, in unknown rè-
gions, and under every change and rigôur of climat'e., not

only withouï affecting the health, but even witho.'ut dimi-
mishincr the probability of life in the smallest degree. The

method he pursued has been fully explained by hiaiself iii
a paper whieh was ý1read before the Royal Society in' the
year 1776; 1 and whatever improvements the experience
of the present age bas'suggested, àre raentioned in their
proper places.

Witl,

Sir Godfrey Cgpley's cold medal was adjudrred to him on this occa.
0 n. % 0
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With respect to bis professional abilities,, 1 shall leave
them. to the judgment of thèse who are best acquainted
with the nature of the services in which be was engaged.
They'will readily acknowledge, that, to bave conducted

thrce expeditions of so much danger and difficulýy, of so
unusual a lengfb, and in such a vari ' ety of situation, with

uniform and invariable success, must have required noît on-
ly a thorough and accurate knowledgeof his business, but
a powerful and compreliensive genius, fruitfül in reso'urces,
and equaUy ready in the app ication of whatever thebigher
and inferior calls of the service required..

Havincr« given thé most faithfül account 1 have been able
to colleci . both. from 'my own observation and the relations
of others, of the death of my ever-honouféd friendi and al-

so» of bis character and services, 1 shall now leave his, nie.
mory to the gratitude and admiration ôf posterity; accept-

in v!ith, a melancholy satisfaction, the honour which. the
1089si of him fiath procured me, of seeino my namejoined,

with his; and of testifying that affection and respect for
bis menaory, which, whilst lie lived, it was no less my in.
clination) than my constant study, to shew him.'

SECTION

We shaU pot éasily find a more -excellent specimen of bio,,pýmphica1
eulogium. than'-wbat Captain King has now given us. It does justice to

bis subject-hâd this, be it' remembered, is a merit of the highest kindî
and it does justice to, himself, to, bis own sense of propriety and principle,
which, in thé W',armth of their friendship, professed admirers are too apt

to'sacrifice at ihe shrine of departed. worth. The style is suitable to the
senti m'ents, posse ssing a dignified simplicity, and an apparent reètitude
of aimi which it is impossible not to consider, as, in a great -degree, result-
mg from intimacy with the trulv great character whom.it so forci4ly re.
commends to, our esteem, and which, therefore, may be beld as no mean
illustration of the efficacy of those virtues whieh so, eminently adorned
him. In this respect, then, Cook was peculiarly fortunate,, were there no
otber record to which p'osterity might appeal-more'fortunàte, ýy much,

indeed, tban many, whose ]ives have'bêen blazoned by vain-Èlorjous his-
torians. « We appeal, therefore, to, the feelings of every rçader, whether
this very circumstance,, so providentially directed towards the perpetuit

,pf his fame, dbes not indicate the real'superiority of such* a nian as COZ
over the Éiass of vulgar conquerors, whom, unfortun'ately for the world, it
bas been so much and so long the fashion to admire ?. Shall we ever wit.
Dess the tiýne, when the wanton destroyers of aur species, under whatever
name or trap ings they vaunt themselves, shall inherit the abhorrence and

Xhe curses of Canity ; and when the only claini to, applause that shall he
sanctioned, must be founded, like that of our navigator, on the ability and

the disposition. to confer beaefits on society ? It has often'been regret-
tede
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spcirioN IV.

Transactions ýt 0w4hec subsequent to the Death of Çaptain
Cook.-Gallant Behavz*O'ur af the Lieutenant of Marines.

-Dà 'erous Situation oj* the Party at thé, -orai.?--- Brave-M57 .- Consultation respecti4g futurey Of one dj'. the Natives
3leasures--Dentand of the Bodq ol'Captain CooF-:-Eva.
sive -and insidiatis Conduct of Iýoah ahd'the Chiffis.-Inso.
lent Behaviour of the Natives.- Promotion Of Oficersý

Arrival 9j'two, Pîests with Part of the Budy.--£, xtraordi-
wary Behaviour of two, Béys.-ý- Burn'z'ilg of 'thé Fillage of

Kakooa.-ý--pýjýrtuna1e Destruction of the DweUijuus ýf the
-Priests.-'Reco ' oj the Bones of Captain Cook. '"'Depar-A very
tureftom Earakakooa Ba

1-r bas been already staLed, that four of the marines,, who
attended Captain Cook, were killed by th ê' islanders on the

spote

ted, as is said in the Biographia Britannica, that a monument bas not yet
been erected to the memory of Captain Cook in Westminster Abbey.
The uneasiness is not superfluous, in sofar as'the honour of our coun.

try- is concerned, to which, perhaps, his exertions bave really contributed
as much as those of almost any individual whose greatness is there em.

Mmed ; but to the reputation of Cook, à Monu 'ment in WeÛminster Ab.
bey, we agree with the work à1luded, to, -îýou1d bc of littlé or no conse-

quence. 6.6 His fame stands ppon a widef ýase, and w'illéùrý4ve the com-
paratively peàshing rnater-als of biàs's'. or stone, or marbie-.' The name of

Cook will bc htld iý honàur, and'recited with applause, so long as the'
records of buman'eýents shall co* tinue in the earth?ý-

The following pafficulars, respecting the death of Càptain Cook, âre'
taken from Mr Samwell"s Nrairative, as gniven in the Biqgraphia

Br'itannica; to which, à1so, we arc indebted for the most minU't'e
and satisfactory accounit of, this illustrious man ever yèt published,
and to whîch,'therefore» we refer the more inquisitive reader.

On the 6th of February, we were oyertaken by a gale of wind ; and t he
next night, the Resolu'tion fiad, the misfortune of sprin-in& the head of ber

foremast, in such a dangerous manner, tbat Captain Cook was obliged to
return to Keragegooah, ' in order to bave it repaired ;',for we êOuld. find

no

It is proper to take notice, that Mr Samwell spells tlié naines of seeral
persons and places differently froin what is donc in the history of the voyage.
For instance, Karakakona, lie çalls Kcrageýgooqah; Terreeobooe Kario-
Poo ; Rowrowa, Ravaroah Raueecabareea, IÇaneekapo berei ; Mabai

mabai, Ka,, mea, mea.
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The -test, with, Mr Phillips,,their lieutenant, threw
t7emgêlves into the water, and escaped, under cover of a

no other convenient harbour on the igland. The«ýsame gale had occasion-
cd much distress among some canoës that had paid us a visit from the
shore One of them, with two men and a child on board, was picked up
by the Resolution, and rescued from, destruction-, the men, having toiled
liard all nicht in attempting to reach the land, were so much exhausted
that they could hardly mount the ships side. When they got upon the
quarter-deck, they burst into tears, and seerfied much affeçted with the
dangerous situation from which thev had escaped; but the littie child ap-
peared lively and cheerful. One otÏhe-Resolution's boats was also so for-

tunate as to save a man and two women, whose canoe had been upset by
the violence of the waves. They weie brought on board, and, with the
others, partook of the kindness and humanity of Captain Cook.

On the morning of Wednesday, the loth, we were within a few miles
of the harbour; and were scon joined by everal canm, in which appear-

ed many of our old acquaintance, who se!med to have corne to weiconie
us back. Among thern was Cao, aha, a prièst; he had brought a smA pjo-
and Some baunted a few sen-

cocoa. nuts in his hand, which, after having
tencese lie presented to Captain Cierke. He then left usý and hastened
on board the Resolution, to perforni the same friendly ceremôny before
Captain Cook. Having but light winds all that day, we could not gain the

harbour. In the afternoan, a chief of the first rank, and nearly related to,
YLýopoo, paid us a. visit on board the Discovery. His name was Kamea,

mea: He was dressed in a very rich féathered cloak, which lie seerned to
have brought for sale, but would part with it for nothing except iron

gers. These the chiefs, some time before our departurehad preferred to
every other article; for, having received a plentifui supply of hatchets and
other tools, they began to collect a store of warlike instruments. Kame-

amea procured nine daggers for his cloak ; and, being pleased with his re.
ception, he and his attendants slept on board that night.

In the morniDg of the 11 th of February, the ships anchored ag'ain in
Keragegooah bay, and preparation was immediately made for landing the

Resolution's foremast. We were visited but by fèw of the Indians, be-
cause there were but few in the bày. On our departure, those béionging
to other parts had repaired to their several habitations, and were again to
collect froin various quarters before we could expect to be surrounded b.y
such multitudes as we had once seen in that harbour. In th ' e afternoon, 1

walked -about a mile into the country to visit an"Indian friend, wh,) liad,
a few days before, corne near twenty miles, in a sinall canoe, to see me,
while>the ship lay- becalmed. As the canoe had not left us lonc before a
gale of wind came on, I was alarmed for the consequence; however, 1 had
the pleasure to-find that my friend had escaped unhurt, though not with-
out some difficulties. 1 take notice of this short excursion, mèrely because

it afforded me an oppo'rtunity of observing that there appeared no change
in the disposition or behaviôur of the inhabitants. 1 saw nothing that
could induce me to think that they were displeased with oui return, or
jealous of the intention of our second visit. On the contrary, that abun.

dant good-nàture, which had always char,-- c-, e ris- cd them, seemed still tn
qrlow
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smart fire frorn the boats. On th-is occasion, a remarkable
instance of gallant behaviour, and of affection for his m én,

was

glow in e-very* bosom, and to animate every countenance.ý The neXt day
fébruary the 12th, the ships %vere put under a tabroo by the chiefs; a so-'
lerünity, it secras, that was requisite to be observed, before Karlopoo, Me
k-ing, paid bis first visit.to Captain Cook, after bis return. He %vaited up.
on him the same day,,on board the Resolution. attended by a large train,
sorne of which bore the presents designed for Captain Cook; who recei-

ved him in bis asual friendly manner, and gave hira several articles in reè
turn. This arùicable cerernony beingr settled, the taboo was dis'solved;
matters went on in the usual train; and the nest day, February the 13th§
we were visited bv the natives in great numbers. The Resolutiors mast

wu landed, and ihe astronomical obseryatories erected ýn their former
situation. 1 landed, with another ,gentleman, at the town of Kavaroah,
wheÉé we found 'a great number of canoesjust aérived from différent parts
of the island, and the Indian3 busy in erecting temporary buts on the
beach for their residence during the sýiy of the ships. On our return on'
board the Discovery, we learned, that an Indian had been detected in
stealinz the armourers tongs from the forge; for which be received a

pretty severe flogging, and was sent out from the ship. Noiwithstandiiig
the example ruade of this man, in the afternoon another had the audaci-
ty to snatch the tongs and a ciùsel from the * sarne place, with which be
jumped overboard, and swarn for the shore. The master and a midship-
man were instantly dispatched after himin the small cutter. The Iùdian,,
seeing himself *pursued, made for a canoe ; bis countrymen took hira on
board, and paddled as swift as they could towards the shore; we fired se-

veral muskets at them, but to no effect, for they soon got out of the reach
of our shot. Parcabonë of the chieïs, who was at that time on board the
Discovery, understanding what had happened, immediately went ashore,
promisina to bring back the stolen goods. Our boat was so far distanced.

in chacing the canoe which had taken the thief on board, that he had dîne
to, ma-e his escape into the country. Captain Cook, who was then ashore,
endeavoured to intercept bis landibg; but it seems that he was led out of
the way by some of the natives, who liad officiously intruded themselves
as guides. As the master Wps appro.-ichin,-ý near the landing-place, he was
met by some of the Indiaznis"i-n a canoe. They had brought back the tongs
and chisel, together with anotherarticle that, -we bad not missed, which
liappened to be thC lid of the watcr-cask. Ilaving recovered these things,

Mr, he was returnincy on board. when lie was met by the Resolutions pinnace,
with five men in lier, who, wîthout any orders, liad come froin the obser-
vatories to, his assistance. Beinr thus tinexpectedlyreinfo.-Ced, lie thought

himself

Mr Kîng relates, tbat our voyagers, upon comin- fn anchor, were sur-
prised to, find their reception very dîfférent from what it had been on their
first arrivai. Be acknowled-es, however, that lhe unsuspicious, condnct of

Terreeoboo, whothenextmorningý carneinituediatelyto visitCaptain Cook,
and the consequent return of the natives to their former friendly intercourse

with the English, are strong pronfis, that they neither meant nor apprebend-
ed any change of conduct. ThiM,"' says Mr King, went en in their
usual quiet cour5e till the afternoou of the 13tb."
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was shewn by that officer; for le had scarcely ot into the. 9 
ïïboat, when, seeing o'eof the. marines, who was a bad swi m.

mer.,

bimself strong enough to insist upon haying the thief, or the canoe whîch
took him in, delivered up as reprisals. With that view he turned back;

and havingir found the canoe on the beach, he was preparing to launeh it
into the water, when Pareah made bis appearance, and insiste& upon his
not taking it away, as it was bis property. The ofracer not regardinz him,
the chief seized upon him, pinioned his arms behind, and beld him ýby the
hair of bis head; on which one of the sailors struck him witli an oar.
Pareah instantly quitted the officer, snatched the oar out of the man 9
liand, and snapped it in two, across his knee."At length the multitude be.

gan to, attack our people with stones.' They made some resistance, but
were soon overpowered, and obliged to swim for safety to the small cut-

ter, which lay farther out than the pinnace. The officers, not being expert
swimmers, retreated to a small rock in the water, wliere they were close-

]y pursued by the Indians. One man darted a broken oar.at th6master.
but his fbot slippinfr at the time, he missed, him, which fortunatel save ýî

that offléees life. At las4 Parcah interféréd, and put an end to theîr vie.
lence. The gentlemen, knowîng that his presence was thèir offly defence
4gainst the fury of the natives, entreated him to, stay with them -till they

could get offin the boats;'but that he-refused, and left them.. The mas-
ter wents. to seek'assistance from the party at the obser-vatories; but the :Î,
midshipman chose to remain in the pinnam He was very rudely treated
by the mob, who plundered the boat of every thing that was loose on
board, and then began to, knock ber to pieces for the sake of the iroa

work; but Pareah fortuùatelý,, returned in time to prevent lier destrac-
tion. He had met the-othe;,«entleman on his way to the obs e rva tories,

and, suspecting his-errand, had forced him to, return. He (lisperset the
crowd again, ani desired the gentlèmen to return on board. They repre.
sented that all their oars had been taken out of the boat; on whicl; lie

broucht sopne of them back, and the gentlemen weýec,Iad to get off, with-
out farther molestation. They had not procceded far, before they were

overtaken by Pareah, in a canoe. He delivered the midshipman s cap,
-which had been taken froni him in the seuffle, joined noses wîth them, ira

token of reconciliation, and was anxious to know if Captain Cook would
him for what had liappened. They assured him'of the contraryý and

made sigins of friendship to him in return. He then left them, and pad-
dled over to the town of Kavaroah, and that was the last time we ever, saw
him. Captain Cook returned on board soon after, much displeased witli the
wholle of this disagreeable business; and the same nîglit sent a lieutenant

on board' the Discovery to learn the particulars of it, as it had ori,(rinated
in that ship. It was remarkable, that in the midst of the hurry and con- -î,ý 'Îl,
fusion attencUng this afair, Kanynah (a chief who had always been on

terms rt * , ularly friendly with us) came from. the spot-where ît happen-
ed, witra hogg to sell on boa-rd the Discovery; it was ofan extraordinary
large size, and lie demanded for it a pahowa, or dagger, of an untistial
length. ' He pointed to us, that it must bc as long- aS h-s arm. Captain
Clerke not having one of that lencrth, told him., he would get one made for A.

hirn by the morning; with which being satisfied, lie left the lio(,, and went
ashore without makinc, any stay with us. It wîll not bc altopther foreîgn

-fil
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mer,- strùggling in thé water, and in'dànger àf -beiàg taken
"by the enemy, he immediatelyjùmped into the sea to bis

assistance,

to, the subject, to ùiention a circumstance that happened toýday n ar
the Resolution. An Indian chief asked Captain Cook at hig table if he
was a Taeà Toa, which meàris, a flghting man, or a S-ldier. Being answer-
ed in the aierrriative, he desired to see bis wounds ; Captain Cook held
out his « ht-hand, which bad a car upon it, dividinc? the thumb frorn the
finger the whole length of the metacarpal bones. fhe Indian beinc thus
convinced of bis beitig a Toa, put the sâme question to another geniîeman
present, but fie happened to have none of those distinguishingr marks.; the

chief then said, thatbe himself wag a Toa, and shewed the scars of some
wounds he had received fil battlè. Those who were où duty at the obser-

vatories were disturbed, during the night, wàh shrill and melancholy
sounds, issuing from the adjacÊnt villages, whieh they took to be the la-

mentations of the wornen. Perhaps the quarrel between us' Might have
filled theîr minds with apprehensions for the safety of their husbands;
but, be that as it may, their mournful cries struck the sentinels with unu-
sual awe and terror.

To widen the breach between us, somé of the Indians, in the inight,
took away the Discoverys large cutter, which lay swamped at the buoy of

one of her anchors; ibey bad carried hër off so quietly, that we did not
miss her till the morning, Sunday, February the 14th. Captain Clerke
lost no time in waiting upon Captain Cook, to, acquaint him with the ac-
cident; he returned on board, with orders foi, the lanneh and small cutter

to, go, under the command of the second lieutenant, and lie off the east
point of the bay, in order to, inteicept all camoes that might attempt to get
ou4 and, if he found it necessary, to fire upon them. At the same time,
the third lieutenant of the Resoluti--n, with the launch and small cutier,
was seni on the same service, to the opposite-point of the bay; and the
aster was dispatched in the large cutter in pursuit of a double canoe, al-

ready under sail, making the best of her way out of the harbour. He soon
mine up with her, and by firing a few muskets, drove her 'O"n shoreý and
the Indians left her; this happened to be the canoe of Omea, a man who
bore the title of Orono. He was on board himself, and it would have
been fortunate if our people had secured him, for bis. person was held as
sacred as that of the king. During this time, Captain Cook was preparinc,
to go ashore himself, at the town of Kavaroah, in order to secure the per-
son of Kariopoo, before he should have time to, withdraw himself to aiio-
ther part of the island, out of our reach. This appeared the mo8t effeètualstep that could be taken on thé present occasion for the recovery of the

boît, It was the measure he had invariably pursued, in similar cases, at
other islands in these seas, and it bail always been attended with the de-
sired success ; in fact, it would be difficult to point out any other mode of
proceeding on these emergencies, Jikely to attain tlic object in view.3 WC

bad

3 Mr Kin- acknowledges, that he was always fearful, that the degrec of
confidence tv bich Capiaia- Cook had acquired froin bis long and uninterrupt-
ed course of success, în his transgctious with the natives of these scéis, ii)ibhti
at Some unlucky moment, put fim too much «W bis guard.
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assistance though much wounded himself; and, after re-
ceiving a blow on thehenýd--from a stone, which had near-

'VOL. XVIa ly

bad rcason to suppose, that the king and his attendants had fled when the
alarm was first given; in that case, it, was Captain Cooks intention to se.

cure the larze canoes which were hau)-ed up on the beacb. He left the ship
about seven 0 clock. attended by the lieutenant of marines, a serjeant, cor-
poral, and seven prime men ; the pinnace's crew were also armed, and
undet the command of Mr Roberts. As they rowed towards the shore,
Captain Cook ordered the launeh to leave her station at the west point of
the bay, in order, tQ assist bis own boat. This is a circumstance worthy
of notice; fýr it cléarly shews, that hé was not unapprehensive of meet.
ing with résistance from the natives, or unmindful of the ne'essary'pre.

paration for the safety of himself and Mis -oeople. 1 will ve ' nture to sa,y
that fro * the appearance of things just at that time, there was not one,
besidehimself, ho'udgedthatsuchprecautionwasabsolutelyrequisite;

so little did his.CO'nýuct -on the occasion bear the marks of rashness, or a
Precipitâte self-confidence! He landed with the marines.at the upper end
of the town of Kavaroah ; the Indians immediately flocked round as usual,
and shew.ed him the customary marks of respect, by prostrating themaelves
before him. Tbere were no sigus of hostilities, or much alarm among

them. Captain Cook, however, did not seem wülincr, to trust to appear-
ances,,- but was particularly attentive to the disposition of the marines, and

to have them kept clear of the crowd. He first enquired for the kîoïs
sons, two youths who were much attaebed to him, and generally bis com-

_paiiions on board. Messengers being sent for thern, they soon came to
him,-ànd informin' him that their father was asleep at a house not far from

them, he accompanîed them thither, and took the marines along with
them. As he passed along, the natives every where prostrated themselves
before him, and seemed to have lost no 'rt of that respect they had al.

ways shewn to his person. He was joined by several chiefs, among whom
,%vas Kanynah, and bis brother Koohowrooah. They kept the crowd in

order, accordingto their usual custom; and, being ignorant of his inten-
tion in coming on shore, frequently asked him, îf he wanted any hogs or
Other provisions; he told them that he did not, and that bis business was
to see the king. When he arrived at the house, he ordered some of the>
Indians to go in and inform Kariopoo, that he waited without to speak

vith him. They camé out two or three times, and instead of returning
any answer from, the king, presented some pieces of red cloth to him,

Mhich made Captain ICOOLL suspect that he was not in the house ; he there-
fore desired the lieutenant of marines to, go in. The lieutenant founchhe
old man just awaked from sleep, and seemingly alaraied at the message;
but he came out without hésitation. Captain Cook took him by the hand,
and in a friendly manner asked him to go on board. to which he very readi.
]y consented. Thus far matters appeared in a favourable train, and the'
natives did not seem much alarmed or apprehensive of hostility on our
side, at which Captain Cook-expressed himself a little surprised, sayin
that as the inhabitants of that town appeared innocent of stealing the cut.
ter, he'should not molest them, but that fie must get the king on board.

Kariopoo sat down before his door, and was surrounded by a great crowd;
Kanynah and his brother were both very active in keeping order among

theui.
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]y sent him to the bettom, be caught the man by the hair,
and brought hini safe off.

Our people continued for some time to keep up a cort.
stant

them. In a little tirne, however, the Indians were observed armin-m them.
selves with long spears, clubs, and daggers, and putting on thià mats,
which they use as armour. This hostile appearance increased, and became

înorealarming, on the arrival of two menin a canoe from the op iteside
of the bay, with the news of a chief, called Kareernoo, having Zn killed
by one or the Discoverys boats. In their passage across, theylhad also de-
livered this account to each of the ships. Upon that information, the wo'.
men who were sitting upon the beach at their breakfasts, and conversing
familiarly with our peop e in the boats, retired, and a confased murmur

sprend through the crowd. Au old priest éàme to, Captain Cock, with a
Co=-nut in bis band, which he held out to, him as a preser4 at the same

time singing very loud. He was often desired to, be silent, but in vai ; he
continued importunate and troublesome, and there was no sucli thin as
getting rid of him or bis noise; it seemed as if he meant to, divert t
attention from bis countrymen, who were growine more tumultuous, and

arming themselves in every quarter. Caýtain Cook beîn& at the same
time surrounded by a great crowd, thought bis situation rather hazardous;

he therefore ordered t6 lieutenant of marines to march bis small party tu
the water-side, where the boats lay within a few yards of the shore; the

Indians readily made a lane for them to pass, and did not offer to interrupt
them. The distance they had to go might be about fifty or sixty yards

Captain Cook followed, having hold of Kariopoos band, who accompanied
him very willingly; he was attended'by bis wifé, two sons, and several

chiefs. The troublesome old priest followed, making the same savag- -
noise. Keowa> the younger son, went directly into the pinnace, expect-
ing bis father to follow, butjust as he arrived at the water-side, bis wife

threw her arms about bis neck, and, with the assistance of two chiefs.,
forced him to sit down by the side of a double canoe. Captain Cook ex.
postulated with them, but to no purpose; they would not suffer the king
to proceed, telling him, that he would be put to-death if he went on board
the ship. Kariopoé, whose conduct seemed entirely_ resigned to the wiH
of others, hung down his head, and appeared in ch distressed.

«4 White the king was in this situation, a chief, wellknown to us, of the
name of Coho, was observed lurking near, with an iron dagger, partly con-

cealed under bis cloak, seemingly, 'th th 'intention of stabbing Captain
Cook, or the lieutenant of marines. The latter proposed to, fire at him,
but Captain Cook would not permit it. Coho closing upon them, obliged
the officer t '*ke him with bis piece, which made him. retire. Another
Indian laid hold of the seijeaut's musquet, and endeavoured to wrench it

from him, but was prevented by the lieutenanes making a blow at him.
Captain Cook, seeing the tumult increase, and the Indians gmwing more
dàring and resolùte, observed that if he were to, take the king ofTby force,
he could not do it without sacrificing the lives of many of bis people. He
then paused a tinte, and was on the point of giving bis orders to, reimbark,
when a man threw a stone at him, which he returned with a discharge ofu? small shot (with which one barrel of his double piece was loaded.) TheÏÏ man baving a thick mat before him, reccived Ettle or no hurt; he bran-'31V
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stant fire from the boats (which, during the Whole transac-

tion were not more than twenty yards from flie land,) iii
order

dished his spear, and threatened to dart it at Captain Cook, who, being stili
unwilling to take away his Ufe, instead of firing with ball, k-nncked him

down with his musket. [le expostulated strongl *th the most forward
of the cro wd, upon their turbulent behavicur. He mieliven ýup all thoughts -fpwfo
of getting the king on board, as it appeared impracticable; and his Ocare

was then only to, act on the defensive, and to secure a safé embarkation for
hissinaU party, which was closely pressedly a body of several thousand
eople. Keowa, the kinws son, who %vas in the pinnace, beîng alarrned on

earinc, the first fire, was, at his own entreaty, put on shore again ; for
L-ven at that time, INIr Roberts, whô commanded lier, did not apprebend

that Captain Cook's person was in any danger; otherwise lie would
have detained the prince, whicb, no doubtý would have been a great check-
on the Indians. One man was observed, behind a double canoe, in the
action of darting his spear at Captain Cook, who was forced to fire at him
in his own defence, but happened to kill another close to him, equally for-
ward in the tumult ; the s*èdeant observing that lie bad missed the man he

aimed at, received orders to fire at bim, which lie did, and killed him.,By
this time, the impetuosity of the Indians was somewhat repressed; they

fell back in a body, and seemed staggered; but being pushed on by thoýe
behind, they returned to the charge, and poured a valley of stones anion&
the marines, who, without waiting for orders, returned it with a genew
discharge of rnusquetM which was instantly followed by a fire frain the
bonts. At this Captain Cook was heard to expressi bis astonishment; lie
waved, bis hand to, the boats, called to them to, cease firing, and to come
nearer in to receive the marines. Mr Roberts immediately brought the
pinnace as close to thé shore as he could, without grounding, notwith-
standing the showers of siones that feil among the People; but -, the
lieutenant, who cômmanded in the launch, inâead ýf pulling in to, the as-
sistance of Captain Cook, withdrew bis boat farther o£, at the moment
that every thing seems to have depended upon the timely exertions of
those in the boats. By his own account, bc mistook the signal; but be
that as it may,, this circuinstance appears to mý,to have decided the fatal
turn of the affair, and toi have removed. every chpce which remained with

capwin C ' ooky of escaping with his life. The business of saving the ma-
rines out of the water, in consequence of thaý félI altogether upon the

pînnace; which thereby became so much crowded, that the crew were, in
a fyreat measure, prevented from usine their fimarmsý or giving what as-
sistance they otherwise might have âone, to Captain Cook ; so, that he
seems, at the most critical point of time, to have wanted the assistance of
both boats, owing to the removal of the launch. For, notwithstanding
that they kept up a fire on the crowd, from the situation to which they
removed in that boatý the fatal confusion which ensued on ber being with-
drawn, to say the least of it, must have prevented the full effect, that the

prompt co-operation of the two boats, according to Captain CooWs ordersý
must have had, towards tbe preservation of f and his people.4 At

that
J>

4jhave been informed, on the best authoritythat, in the opinion of Cap-
tain Pb.ilipel who commanded the marimies,, and wboîejudgment must be of tbe
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order to afford their unfortuuate companio's, if any of
them should still remain alive, an opporLunity of escaPIaz0Mý-

These

that time, it was to the boats alone, that Captain Cool-. Imd to look for hig
saféty; for, when the marines had fired, the Indians taslied amo'ng them,

and forced thern into the water, where four of them were killed; their
lieutenant was wounded, but fortunately escaped, and was taken up by the

pÀnnace. Captain Cook was tlien the only one rernatining on the rock;
he was observed making for the pinnace, holding his 1-ft hand against the

bac- of his bead, to guard it from the stones, and (-ai rying his musquet
under the other arm. An Indian was seen followine him, but with eau-
tion and timid for lie stopped once or twice, as if undetermined to, pro-
ceed. At last lie advanced upon him unawares, and with a large club) or

common stalize, gave him a blow on the back of the head, and then preci-
pitately retreated. The stroke seemed to, have stunned Captain Cook;
he staggered a few paces, then fell on his hand and one knee, and drop-

ped his-mtisqtiet As lie was rising and before lie could recover bis feet,
another Indian stabbed him. in the back of the neck with an iron dagger.
He then fell into a bite of water about L-nee deep, where others crowded

upon him, and endenvoured to, keep hiin under: but straggling very
strongly with them, lie got his head up, andcasting his look towards the
pinnace, seerned to solicit assistance. Though the boat was not above

five or six yards distant from him, vet from the érowded and confused
state of the crew, it seems, it was noi in their power to, save hirn. The
Ind'ans got him under agnain, but in deeper water; he was, however, able
to -et his head up once more, and being almost spent in the struggle, he
naturally turned- to the rock, and was eiideavouring to support hiIý_self by

it,, when a savage gave him, a blow with a club, and lie was seen alive no
more. They hauled him up.lifeless on the rocks, where they seemed to
take a savage pleasure in using every barbarity to his dend body, snatch-
în« the dazeers out of each other's bands, to liave the horrid satisfaction
of piercing the fallen victim of their barbarous rage.

I need make no reflection on the great loss we suffered on this occa.
sion, or atteempt to, describe what we felt. It is enough to say., that no
man was ever more beloved or admired and it is truly painfui to reflect,
that he seems to have fallen a sacrifice merelv for want of beingr pro erly

supported; a fate, sin,o,ularly to be lamented, as having fallen to his lot,
who, bad ever b uous jor his care of those under his command,
and who seemed, to the last, to, pay as much attention -to their preserva.

tiop,

greatest weight, it is extremely doubtful whetber any thing could successfully
have been done to preserve the life of Captaîn Cook, even if no mistakibad

been committed on the part of the launch.
5 1 have beard one of the gentlemen who were present say, that the first

înjury lie received was from a dagger, as it is represented in the voyage; but,,
from the account of many others, who were also eye-witnesses, 1 am confi-

dent, in saying, that he was first struck with a club. 1 was afterwards con-
firmed in this, by Kaireekea, the priest, -who particularly mentîoned the
name of the man whogave him the blow, as well as that of the chief, wlio,

afterwards à&uck bim with the dagger. This is a point not worth disputing
about; I mention it, as being solicitous to, be accurate in this account, even
in circumstances,, of themselves,, not very material.

-à
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These effortsi, seconded by a few guns that were- fired at
the same time from the Resolution, having foreed the na--

tives

tion, as to that of his own life. if any thing could have added to the
shame and indignation universally felt on this occasion, it was to find., that

his remains had been deserted, and left exposed on the beach, although
they might have been broucht off, It appears, from the information of

four or five midshipmen, who arrived on the spot at the conclusion of the
fatal business, that the beach was then- almost entirely deserted by the ln-
dians, .çho at length had iven way to the fire of the bous, and dispersed
througli the town; so that there seemed no great obstacle to prevent the
recovery of Captain Cook's body ; but the lieutenant returned on board
without making the attempt. It is unnecessary to dwell longer on this

painfai subject, and to relate the complaintsand censures that fell on, the
conduct of the lieutenant. It will be sufficient to observe, that the'y were Jù

sr) loud as to oblige Captain Clerk-e publîcly to notice them, and to takï
the depositions of his accusers down in writing. The captain"s baçl state
of health and approaching dissolution,, it is s'upposed, induced him to dé-
stroy these papers. a short time before his death. It is a painful task, to,
bc obliged to notice circumstances, which seem to reflect upon the cha-
racter ofany man. A strict regard to, truth, however, compelled me to
the insertion of these facm, which 1 have offered merely as facts, without

presuminçr to connect with theva any comment of my own ; esteeming it
the part of a faithful historian, Il to extenuate nothing, nor set down aught
in malice? The fatal accident happened at eight o'clock in the morning,
about an hour after Captain Cook landed. It dîd not seem, that the king,

or his sons, were witnesses to it; bà it is supposed that they withdrew
in the.midst of the tumult. The incipal actors were the other chiefý,

many of them the kings relations and attendants; the man who stabbed
hini with the daper was called Nooah. I happened to bc the only one

-,vho recollected liùs person,-from havinc, on a former occasion mentioned
his name in the journal I kept. 1 was induced to take particular notice

of him, more froin his personal appearance than any other consideration,
though lie was of high rarik, and a near relation of the king ; he was. stout
atid tail, with a fierce look and demeanour, and one who united in his fi-
gure the two qualities of strength and agility, in a greater degree, than

lever I remembered to have seen before in any other man. His age miglit

bc about thirty, and by the white scurf on his skin, and his sore eyes, lie

appeared to be a hard drinker of kava. He was a constant companion of
the king, with whom 1 first saw him, iîvhen he paid a visit to Captain
Clerke. The chief who first struck Captain Cook with the club, was call-

cd Karimano, craha, but 1 did not know him by hîs name. These circura-

stances I learnt of honest Kaireek-ea, the pries4 who added, that they were

both held in great estteem on account of that action ; neither of them came

near us afterwards, When the boati left the.shore, the Indians carried

away the deid body of Captain Cook and those of the marines., to the ri-

zina Eround, at the back of the town, where we could plainly see them

with0 ýur glasses from the ships. This Luost.melancholy accident appears

to have been altogether unexpected and unforeseen, as well on the part

of the natives as oûrselves. I never saw sufficient reason to induce me

to, believe, that there was apy thing of de5ign, or a pre-concerted plah, on
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tives at last to, retire, a small boat, manned by fi ve of our'
younc ., 'midshipmen, pulled toward the shore, where they

saw the bodies, without any signs of life, Iying on thé
grouind b ' ut judging it dangerous Lo attempt to bring them,
off, witi; so, s,ýna11 a force, and their ammunition'being near-
]y expended, they returned to the ships, leavifig them i à
possession of the islanders, together with ten stands of
àrms.

As soon as the Leneral consternation, which the news of
this calainity occasioned throughout both crews, had a
little subsided, their attention was called to our party at the
morai., where the mast and sails were on sbore, wi th a guard
ofouly six marines. It is impossible for me to describe the

emotions

their side, or that they purposely sought to quarrel witli us; thieving,
which gave rise to the whole, they were equally giuilty of, in our fSst and
second visits. It was the cause of every misunderstanding that happýned

between us; their petty thefts weregencrally overlooked, but sometimes
slightly punisbed ; the boat. which they at last ventured to take awaï, was
an object of no stnall maznitude to people in pur situation, who cowd not

replace he anà therefore not slightly to be given up. We had
ino otlier chance.of recovering her, but by gefting the person of the king
into our possession; on our attemptinfr to do tha4 the natives became
alarmed for his saféty, and naturally opposed those whom they deemed
bis enemies. In the sudden conflict that ensued, we had the unspeakable

misfortune of losin- cur excellent commander, in the manner alreadyre-
lated. It is in thislight the affair bas always appeared to me, as entirely

accidental, and not in the least owing to any previous offence received, or
Jý jealousy of our second visit entertained by the natives. Pareah seems to

-ive been the principal instrument in bringing about this fatal disaster.
'%Ve Icarnt afterwards, that it %vas lie wlio had employed iome people to

steal the boat; the king did not scem, to be vy to it, or even apprized
of what had liappened, till Captain Cook landed. It was generally re.

niarked, tbat, at firist, the Indians sliewed great resolution in facing our
fire-arms; but it was entirely owing to iganorance of their effect. Tliey
thouAit that their thicl mats would defend them, from'a ball, as well as
from a stone ; but being seon convinced of their error, yet still at a loss

to account liow such exectition was done among them, they had recoûrse
to a strata"em, which, tho-ugh it answered no otlier purpose, served to
shcv. tlieir ingenuity and qui'ckne" of invention. Observîng the flashes of
the musquiet-,;, they nattirally concluded, that water would counteract their

effect, and therefore, very sagaclously, dipped their mats, or armour, in the
sea, jus t as they came on to face our people; but finding this last resource
to fail them, tliey soon dispersed, and left the beach àtirely clear. It
was an obîect they never neglected, even at the greatest hazard, to carr
off their ilain; a custom, probably owing to the barbarity with whiZ
they treat the dend body of an enemy, and the trophies they mak6 of his
bones.,

Samweli's Narrative of the Death of Captain James Cook; p.,2-20.
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,emotions of my own mind., during tbe tîme these transac.
tions had been carrying on at -the other side of the 'bay.

Be at the distance of ouly a short mile from the vUlair.,
ef ýz9Gwrowa, we could see distinctly an immense cro w5d 7-

collected on the spot where Captaia Cook bad just before
landed. 'ATe heard the firing of the musketry, and could

per;cýive some extraordinary bustle and agifation in themu t1tude. We afferwards saw.the natives flying, the boats
retire from the shore, and passing and repassing., in reat

stil.1ness, betveen the-ships. 1 must confess, that n2v teart
soon misgave me. Where a. life so dear and valuàble was

concerned, it *as impossible not to be alarmed, by ypear-
ances both new and thteatenincydb But, besides this., knew
that a long and uninterrupted course of success, in his
transactions with the -natives of these seas, had given the
captain a degree of confidence, that 1 was always fearful

might, at some unlucky moment, put him too much off hîs
guard and 1 now saw all the danýgers to which-that confim

dence might lead, without recelving much consolation
frora considerinir the experience that bad given rise toïC

Myfirst care, on hearing the m.uskets fired, wasto asý-
sure the people, who had assembled in considerable num-
bers round the wall of our consecrated field, and seevaed

tqitally at a loss with ourselves. how.to account for what
they had seen and beard, thât they sbould not be, molest-
ed ; and that, at al] -events, I was desirous of continuing
,on peaceable terms with thern. We remained in this po.s-
ture till the boats had returned on board, when Cà*ptwn
Clerke, obÉervinar -,through his telescope, that we were sur-
-rounded by the natives, and apprehending they meant to
attack us, ordered two four-pounders to be fired at-them.

Fortunately, these guns, though well aimed, did no mise
çhjef, and yet gave the natives a convincing proof of their
power. Qne of the balls broke a cocoa-nut tree in the mid-

,dle, ùnder w'hich, a party of them were sitting; and the
ciber shivered a rock that stood in au exact-line with them.
,As 1 had just before given them the strongest assurances of
their saféty, 1 was exceedingly.mortified ut this act of hos,-
tility; and, to prevent a repetition of it, immediately dis*

patched.

This is a very'happy reflection, and implies a discriminatibg power
and good sense, of whicli, it is justice to his talents to say, Captain Xivr,
has exhibited no feW or inconsiderable examples.-E.

mua
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patched a boat to, acquaint Captain Clerke, that, at pre.
sent, 1 was on the most friendl ' y terins with the nïtives;
and that, if occasion should herecafter arise for altering my

conduct toward them, 1 would hoist a Jack., as a signal for
h1' to afîord us all the assistance in his power.

'We expected the return of the boat with the utmost im.
patience ;, and, after remaining a quarterof anhour under.
the most torturing anxiety and suspenge, our fears- were at

length confirtned by the arriva] of Mi- Bligh, with orders
to strike the tents as quickly as possible, arid to send the
sails that were reýaîring on board. Just at the same mo-
ment', our friend aireekeea, having also received intelli-

ence of the death of Captain Cook, from a native who
ad arrived from the other side of the bay., came to, me,,

with great sorrow and dejection in bis countenance, to en-
quire if it was true.

Our -situation fvas,, at this time., extremely critical and
Împortant; not only our own lives, but the event of the

expedition, and the return of at least one of the ships, be.
ing involved in the same common danger. We had the

mast of the Resolution,, and the gr(-atest part of our sails,
on shore, under the protection of only six marines: Their
Iôss would have been irreparable ; and thou(Th the natives

liad not ais yet shewn the smaliest disposition to vaolest us,
yet it was impossible to answer for the altes-ation which the

news of the transaction at Kowrowa might produce. 1
therefère thoucht it prudent to dissemble my belief of the

death of Captain Cook,,and to desire Kaireekeea, to dis.
courage the report ; lest either the lcar of oui resentment,
or the successful examplé of their countrymen, might lead

thein to seize the favourable opportunity., which at this
-time offéred itseif, of Lriving us a second blow. At the saine

time 1 advised him to bring old Kaoo and tiie rest 'of tiie
priests, intu a large house that was close to the mordi; part.ly out of regard to the 1-ir saféty, in case à siýouit4'tiave been

found necessar to proceed to extrewities; and
y partly, to

have him, near us, in order to make use of his authority
with the people, if it could be instrumentai in preserving

li av 1 ng placed the marines on the top'of the murai, w bich
formed a strong and advantageous post, and Icit the com.7rnand w'th Ar Bligî,, giving him the imos positive direc-

tions to act entireiy on the clefensive, 1 went on board the
Discovery,
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DiseQvery'. in ordet to represent te Captain Clerke die élan..
gerous situation of our affairs. As soon as 1 quitted the spot,
the natives belgan to annoy our people with stones; and 1

bad scarcely reached the ship, before 1 heard the firinc- of t .1-,
the marines. 1 therefore returned instantly on shore 5 where 4

found things growing every moment more alarming. The
natives were arming, and puttin(y on their mats ; and their

numbers i4acreased very fast. 1 could also perceive several
large bodies marching toward us, along the cliff which,.se-
parates the village of Kakooa from the niorth side of the

bay, where the village of Kowrowa is situated.
Thev beaan at first to attack us with stones, fiom, behind

the walls of their enclosures; and finding no resistance on
our part., they soo-a grew more daring. A few resolute fel-

lows, having crept along the beach, under cover of lhe
rocks suddenly made their appearance at the foot of the
moras, with a design, as it seemed, of storti)lntyit on the

side next the sea, which was its only accessible part and
were not dislodged, till affer they had stood a considerable

number of shot, and seen one of their party fall.
The bravery of one of these assailants well deserves to be

articularly men'tioned ; for, having, réturned, to carry off
is companion, amidst the fire of our whole party, a wound

which, he réceived triade him quit the body and retire; but,
in -a - few minutes, he again appeared, and being again
wounded, he was obliged a second time to retréat. At this
moment I arrived at the morai, and saw him. return the
third time, bleeding and faint; and being informed of what
bad happened, 1 forbade the soldiers tý fire, and he was

suffered to carry.off his friend; whieh lie wasjust able to
perform, and then fell down himself, and expired.

About this tîme a strong reinforcement from both ships
.baviny' landed, the natives rc-treated behind their walls;

which, giving me- access to our friendly prièsts, 1 sent one
of theva to endeavour to brin(y their countrymen to some 'Y

terms and to propose to them,, that if they would desist
from throwing stones, 1 would not permit our men to fire.

This truce was agreed Lü and we were suffered to launeh
the mast, and carry off the sails, and our astronomical ap-

paratus,, unmolested. As soo' as we had quitted th(-- morai,
they took possession of it, and some of them threw a fe'
stones, but without doing us any Sischief.

It 9*1as balf an hour past eleven o'clock wheu I got, on
board

ï '1x
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board the Discovery, where I found no decisive plan had
or our future proceedings.

been adopted f The restitution
of the boat, and the recovery of the body of Captain Cook,
were the objects which, on all hands,,we agreed to insist

on y opinion me vigorous steps should
and itwas m that so

be taken, in case the demand of thein was not immediate.
]y complie*d with.

Thou h my feelings, on the death of a beloved and ho.
noured iriend, maybe suspeéted to have bad some share in

this opinioný yet ý'there were certainly other reasons, and
those of the most-serious kind, that had considerable weight

with rne.- The confidence which. their success in killing our
chief, and forcing us to, quit the shorej must naturally have
inspired ; and the advantage, however trifling, which they

bad obtained over us the preceding day, would, 1 bad no
ze some furtb rd

doubt, encourage them to mah e angerous at.
tempts-; and the more especially, as they had lit,âe reason,
from what they had hitherto, seen., to, dread the effects of

our fire-arms. Indeed,, contrarý to the expectations of
evéry one, this.sort of weapon ad produced no signs of
terror in them. On our side, such wasthe condition of the
ships, and the state of discipline amongst us, that had a vj.ý.

gorous attack been ý made on us in the night, it would have
been impossible to answer for the consequences.

lu these apprehensions, I'was supported by the opinion
of most of the officers on board; and nothing seeméd to
me so ELely to encourage the natives to make the attempt,,
as the appearance of our being inclined to an accommoda-

î tion which. they could only attribute to weakness or fear.
la favour of more conciliatory measures, it was justly Ur-

ged, that the mischief was done, and irreparable; that 'the
natives had. a strong claim to our regard, on account of

-their former friendship and kindness; and the more espe-
cially, as the late melancholy accident did not appeai to
have arisen frova any prenieditated design; that, on the
part of Terree.oboo, his ignorance of the theff., bis readi.

ness to accom panyCap tain Cook on board, and his having
actually sent his two sons into the boat, must freé him from.
the sniallest deLyree of suspicion ; that the conduct of bis

vomen and theErces might easily be accounted for, from
the apprebensions occasioned by the armed force with

which Captain Coo«k came on shoreand the, hostile prepa-
rations in the bay; appearances so différent from the terms-

of
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of friendship and confidence, in which both parties'had hi.. ï,
ihér-'«ýto lived, that the arming of the natives was evidently

with a design te resist the attempt.,ýwhich they bad some
reason te imagine would be made, te carry off theïr khigy
by force, and was naturally te be expected froin a peopl.e
full of affection and attach ment te their -eh iefs.

Te these motives of humanity, others of a prudential na.
ture were added ; that we were in want ofwater and other

refreshm.ents; that our foremast would require six or eight
days wofk before it could'be stepped; that the spring was

advancing apace ; and that the speedy prosecution our
next northe.rn expedition aught now te be our sole object;

that., therefore, te enEraze in a vindictive contest with the
inhabitzints, might not-'jnly lay us under the imputation of
unnecessary cruelty, but would occasion an unavoidable de-
)ay in the -,equipment of the ships.

In this latter opinion Captain Clerke concurred ;-and
though 1 was convinced, that an early display of vicrorous
resentment would more effectually bave answered every ob-
ject both of prudence and humanity, 1 was net sorry that
-the measures 1 had recommended were ejected. For,
flidugh the contemptuous behaviour of the nati-ýes, and
their subséquent opposition te our necessary operations on
shore, arising, 1 have no doubt, from a misconstruction. of
-Our lenity, compelled us at last te have recourse te violence
in our own defenée; yet 1 am net se sure that the circum-
stances of, the case would, in the opinion of the worid bave
justified'the use of force on our part in -the first instance.

Cautionary rigour is at all times invidious;. and has this
-additional objectionto it, that the severity of a preventive
course, when it best succeeds, léaves its expediency the
least apparent.the, time we were thus engagedDuring g , in concerting

s0me plan for our future conduct, a prodigious concourse
of natives still zept possession of the shore ; and some of
them. -came Ô ff in eanoes, and had the boldness to approach
within pistol-shot of the ships, and to insuit us by various

Marks of coritempt and defiance. It was with great diffi-
culty we could restrain the sailors from the use of their
arms on these occasions ; but as pacifie measures bad been

resolved on, the canoes were Suffered to iéturn uninolested.
In pursuance of this plan itwasdeterminedthatlshould

procced

Y
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proceed toward the shore, with the boats of both shi ps, well
manned and armedi with a view to, brinz, the natives to a
parley, and, if possible, to obtain'a conférence with some
of the chiefs.

If this attempt succeeded, 1 was to démand the dead bo.
dies, and particularly that of Captain Cook; to threaten

them W'ith our vencreance in case of a refusal ; but by 'no
.îý means to fire, unless attacked and not to land on any ac-

count whatever. These orders were delivered to me before
the whole party, and in the inôst positive manner.

1 left the ships about ýfbur o'clock in the- aftern.oon; and,
as we approached the shore, 1 perceiyed every. indication
of a hostile i-eception. The whole cro%ýd of natives was in.
motion ; the. women and children retiring ; the men put-'
ting on tbeir war-mats, and arming- themselves with long
spears and dacyLyers. _We also obsèrvéd, thaï since thé

morning they had up stone breast-works along the
beach 1ýhere Captain Cook had landed, probably-in expec-

tation of an attack at that place; and as.,soon as we were
within reach,* they began to throw stones at us with slings,
but without doing any m'iscbîef. Concluding, therefore,
that all attempts. to- bring them to aparley would be in
vain, unless 1 first gave thern some grotind l'or mutual con-
fidence, I ordefed the armed boats to stop, and went on in
the small boat alone, with a white flaa in my'hand, which,
ýy a general cry.of joy from the natives, 1 had the satisfac-
tion to find was instantly understood. The women imme-
diately returned from, the side of the hill whither they had
retired; the men tbrew off their inats, and al] sat down to-
gether by the water-side, extending their arms, and invi-
tin me to come on shore.

Thou li this behaviour was very expressive of a friendl9disposition, yet aining some suspi-I could not help entert
cions of its sincerity. But when 1 saw Koah, with a bold-
ness and assurance altogether unaccountable, swiaiming off
toward the boat, with a white fiag in his hand, I thought it

necessary to return this mark of confidence, and therefýre
received him into the boat, though armed ; a circumstance

which did not tend to lessen my suspicions. 1 must confess
1 had lon-c- harboured an unfavourable opinion of this man.
The priests had always told us that he was of a mali " cious
ýisposition, and no friend of ours ; and the repeated detec-
Mous of his fraud and treachery hâd convinced us of the

truth
10
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truth of their representations. Add to all this, the shock-
ing transaction of the moraincr) in which he was seén act-
ing a principal part, made me feel -the utmost horror at

findincr royself so near hiÉn; and as he came up to me, with
feigned tears, and embraced meI was so distrustful of his
întentions, that 1 coulà not help takincy hold of the point

of the vahooah,-w-hieh he held in bis hand, and turning it >--
from me. 1 told him, that 1 had come to demand the body JlI,

of Captain Cook ; and to declare w_ ar against them., unless
it was instantly restored. He assured ine this should be
done as soon as possible ; and that he would go bimself for

.that purpose; and, after begginirr of me a piece of iron,
with, as much assurance as if nothing extraordinary had

1happened, he leaped into the sea, and swam ashore, calliýc
out to his countrymen that we were all. friends again.

We waited near an hour, with grent anxiety, for bis re-
-turn; during which time the rest of the boats had ap.

-Pýoached so near the shore as to enter into conversation
-with a party of the natives, at some distance frorn -us; by

.whomthey were plainly given to understand, that the, body
bad been eut to pieces, and carried up the country; but oF
this circumstance 1 was not informed ýtilI our return to the

Sb 8.
hegan now to expresssome impatience at Koah's de-

lay ; upon which the chiefs pressed me to come on shore
assuring me, that if I would go myseif to Terreeobooj the

body-would certainly be restored to me. When they found 4x

r,e could not prevail on -me to ]and, they attempted un-
yde a pretence of wishinry to converse with more ease,, to

decoy our boat among some rock-s, where they would have
had ît in their power to cut us off from, the rest. It was no

difficuit matter to see through these artifices ; and 1 was,
therefore, strongly inclined io break off all further com-

n-mnicatiôn ivith them, when a chief came. to, us, who was
the particular friend of Captain Cierke and of the o fiéers
of the Discovery, on board which ship he had sailed ývhen

-we las**Ieft the bay, intendincrto tai-e his passage to llýowee.
He toid us, that he caine from Terreeoboo, to acquaint us,
that the body was carried up the country; but that it should
be brought to us the next morning. There appeared a great
deal of sincerity in bis manner; and beinal ast'Zed. if he Là1d
a faisehood, he hooked bis two fore'fingersý- together, which

is

'IV
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is undèrstood amongst these isianders as the sign of trutb;
in the use of which they are very scrupulous.

As 1 was now at a loss in what manner to proceed, I sent
Mr Vancouver to, acquaint Captain Clerke with ali that

had passed; that my opinion was they meant not to L-eep
their word with us; and were so fariroïn being sorry at

-what had happened, that, on the contrary, they were, full
of spirits anà .confiàencé on account of their late success,
and sought only to gain time, tili they could contrive sorne-

schernefor getting us into their power. 'Mr Vancouver'
-carne back with oýders for me to return on board ; having
given the natives to, understand, that, if the body was not
'brought the next morning, the town should be destroyed,

When they saw that we were going off, they endeavour.
ed to, provoke us by the most insuiting and conteniptuom

gestures. Sorne of our people said thev could distinguish
-several of the natives paradiultog about in the clothes of our

comrades; and among thera a chief, brândishm
incr-Captain C»o-s hanger, and a woman boiding the scab-
bard. ladeed, there eau be no dou-bt but that our behavi..;

cur had given them a mean opinion of our courage, for
-they could bave. but little notion of the motives of humani--ý
ty that directed it.

In consequence of the report 1 made to Captain Clerk-ei
of what 1 conceived to, be the present temper. and disposi--ý
tion 'of the islanders, the most effectual measures were ta.
ken to guard against any attack they niight make in the

night. The boats were moored with to"p-ciÎains; additional
sentinels were posted on both ships; and guard-boats wére
stationed to row round them, in order to prevent the na-

tives from cuttinu the cables. During the night we obser-
ved a prodigious number of lights on the hi'lis, wbieh made
sorne of us imagine they were removing, their eifféets back'
into the country, in consequence of our threats. But 1 ra-

-ther believe thera to have been sacrifices that were per.
forming on account of the war in which they imagined
themselves about to be engaged ;.and, most probably, the

bodies of our slain countryînen were at that time burning.
We aftenvards saw fires of the same kind, as we passed the

island of INJorotoi ; and which, we were told by some na-
tives then on board, were made on account of the war they

had deciared agains neizhbouring island. And this
aarets with what we learned amonost the Fricadly and So-'

ciety
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ciety Isles, thaty previous to any expedition against an ene-
my, the chiefs always endeavoured to, animate and inflame

the courage of the people by féasts and rejoicings in the
niorht. 1

We remained îhe whole nio,ht " undisturbed, except by
the howlings -and lamentations which were heard on shore;
and early the next morning Koah caine alongside the Re-

solution, with a present of eloth and a small pig, which, he

desired leave to present to me. 1 have mentioned before,
that 1-was supposed, by the natives, to be the son of Cap-

tain Cook ; and as he, in his lifetime, bad always sufféred

them, to believe it, 1 was pr'obably considered as the chief

after his death. As soon as I came on deck, 1 questioned

him about the body; and on bis returning me nothing but

evasive answers, 1 refused to accepý his presents; and was

going to dismiss him, with some'expressions of anger and
resentment, had not Captain Clerke, judgring it best, at ail

events, to keep up thé appearance of friendship, thougb-t

-it more proper that he should be treated with the usual re-
spect

This treacherous fellow came frequently to us, durincy

he course of the forenoo'n ith some trifling present or

other; and, as 1 always observe& him eyeing every part of

the ship with great attention, 1 Look care he shoufld see we

were well prepared for our defence.
He was exceedino,,Iy urgent, both with Captain Clerke

and myself, to, go on shore, laying all the blame of the de-

tention of thé bodies on the other chiefs ; and assuring us

that every thifigg migrht, be settled to our satisfaction by a

personal interview with Terreeoboo. However, his conduct

was too suspicious to make it prudent to comply with this

-request; and indeed a fact came afterward to, our know-

'ledge, which proved the entire falseho'd of his Pretences

For we were told, that, imm'ediately after the action, in

,which Captain Cook was killed, the eld k ing bad retired

to a cave in the steep part of the mountain that hangs over

the bay, which was accessible only by the help of ropes

and where he remained for maPy days, liaving, bis victuals

]et -Iown to him by cords.
When Koah returned from the ships, we could perceive

that his countrymen, who had been collected, by break of

day, in vasf crowds on the shore, thronged about him. with

great éagerness ; as if to learn the intelligence he had ac-
quired
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quired, and what wasto be done in consequence of it. It
is.very probable, that theV expected we should attenipt to
put our threats in executiôti ; and they seemed fully resol-
ved to stand their ground. Durincr the whole morning we

beard conch' blowing in différent parts of the coast; larce
parties were seen marching over the hills; and, in short,

appearances were so alarming, that we carried out a strearn-
anchor, to enable us to haul'tiie ship abreast of the town.,,
in case of an attack and stationed boats off the north
point of the bay, to prevent a surprise from that quarter.

The breaéh of theïr engagement to restore the bodies of
tbe siain, and the warli-e posture in whieh they at this

time appeared, occasioned fi-esh debates amoncrst us con-
cerning the measures next to be pursued. It wî as at last

determined, that nothing should be suffered to interfère
with the repair of the mast, and the preparations for our

departure ; but that we should, nevertheles', continue our
Degociations for the recovery of the bodies.
The greatest part of gie day was tak-en up in gettine the
fore-mast into a proper situation on deck-, for the carpen-

ters to work upon it ; and in mah-ing the necessary altera-.
tions in the commissions of the officers. The command of
the expedition havincy devoived on Captain Clerkè, he re-
inoved on board the Resolu tion, appointed Lieutenant Gore

to, bel captain of the Discovery, and proinoted Mr Harvey,
niidshi inan, who had be

pen with Captain Cook in his
two last voyages,, to the vacant lieutenancy. During the

whole day we mct with no interruption from the nativest
-and at night the launch was agairi moored with a top-
chain; and guard-boats stationed round both ships as be-

t'ai, fore.
About eight o'clock-, it being very dark, a canoe was

FAN -d paddlin(y toward the ship; and as soon as it wasM
seen both the sentinels on deck fired into it. There výere
two, persons in Lie canoe, and they imtnediately roared out

Tinnee!" which wa,, the way in which they pronounced
iny name, and said they wie -e friends, and had something

for me belonging to Captain Cook. When they came on
ii- tfirew theniselves aL our feet, and appcared ex-

ceedinglyri -rhtened. Luck'Iy. ricither of them was hurt,
notwithstandincr the KhIls of both pleces had gone through

the canoe. One of them was the person, whom 1 bave be,-
fore mentioned under the name of tlie Taboo mari, wh'

coiistantiv

ýJ1
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constantly attended Captain Cook with the circumstances
of ceremony 1 have already described; and who, thouch a
raan of rank in the island, could scarcely be hindered from
performing for him. the lowest offices of a menial servant
After làmeiiting, with abundance of tears, the loss of the
Orono, he told us, that he had. brouLbt us a part of bis

body. He then presented to us a smairbundle, wrapped up
in cloth which he brought under his arm ; and it is im-a
possible to describe the horror which seized us, on finaing
in it a piece of human flesh, about nine or ten pounds
weiorht' This, he said, was ail that remaiaed of the body;
thaï the rèst was cut to pieces, and buint ; but that the
head and alLthe bo'neï, except what belonged fo the trunk,
were in the possession of Terreeoboo and the other Brees

tbat what we saw had been allotted to Kaoo, the chief of
the Priests, to be made use of in some relicrious ceremony,
and tbat he had sent it as a proof of bis icnocence and at.

tachnient to us.
This afforded an opportunîty of informing ourselves whel'-D

ther they were cannibals; and we did not ]à ecriect it. We
first tried, by many indirect questions, put to each of them j

apart.t to leam in what manner the rest of the bodies had
been disposed, of - and findintthem very constant in one

story, that,, after the flesh had en cut off, it was ail butut,
we at last put the direct iguestion, whether they bad not

cat somie of it? They immediately shewed as mueh horror
at the idea as any European woulà bave done; and ask-ed,

very naturally, if that was the custoin amongst us? They
afterward asked us, with great earnestness and., a rent ape

preliension, "Il When the Orono would come again; and
whathewoulddoto-,',themonhisreturn.ý" Thesameen.

quiry was frequently,'*made afterwardby others; and thisYrees with t4eidea aL ýýJýýeneral tenor of their conduct toward
him, ilich shewed that they considered hîm as a beina, of,ý,
a superior nature.

We pressed our two friendly visitors to remain on board
tilt morning, but in vain. They told us, that if this transac.

tion should come to the knowledge of the king, or chiefs,
it might be attended with the most fatal consequences to

their whole society; in order to prevent whicii they had
been obliged to come off to us in the dark ; and that the

same precauLion would be necessary in returnincy on shore.
They informed us fardier, that the chiefs were eager to re.
,VOL. xvil jff Yenge
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venge tfie death of their countrymen; and particularly
cautioned us against trustin,çr-Koah, who, they said, was

our.mortal and implacable enerny; and desired nothing
more ardently tban an opportunity of fighting us ; to which
the blowing of the conchs, we heard in the morning, was
meant as a challençye.

We learned from. these men,, that seven teen of their coun.trymen were -killed in the first action at Kowrowa., of whoin
five were cliiefs; and that Kaneena and bis brother, our

very particular friends, were unfortunately of that numbet.
Eight, they said, were killed at the observatory, three of

whom were aiso. of the first rank.
qMà About eleven oclock our two friends left us, and took

the precaution to desire, that our guard-boat might attend
them, till they bad passed the Discovery, lest they should

gain be fired, upon, which miglit alarm their countrymen
on shore, and expose tbem. to the danger of being disco-

............... vered. This request was complied with; and we had the
satisfaction tofind., that they got safe and undiscovered to
land.

.î During the remainder of this night, we heard the same
loud howling and lamentations, as in the preceding one.

Early in the morning, we received another visit from Koah.
1 must confèssý, 1 was a little piqued to find., that notwith-
standing the most evident marks of treachery in bis con.
duc, and the.positive testimony of our friends the priests.,Al

'A'1î; 1 he should still be permitted to carry on the saine farce, and
to mahe us at least appear to be the dupes of his hypocrisy.

Indeed our situation was become extremely awkward and
unpromising ; none of the purposes for which this pacifié

course of proceedincr had been adopted, having hitherto
'been in the least forwarded by it. 1ýo satisfactory answer
whatever had been given to our demânds.; we did not seem.

to be at all adva'eed toward a reconciliation with the
le islanders they still kept in force on the shore, as if de

termined to resist any attempts we might, make to land ; and
yet the attempt was beconie absolutely necessar , as they
completing our supply of water would not mit of any

longer delay.
However, it must be observed, injustice to the conduct

of Captain Clerke " that it was very probable, from the great
number of the natives, and from. the resolution with W'hich
they eeemed to expect us, an atta'ek could not have been

made
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made without some danger; and that the loss of a very few
inen.might have beea severely felt by us, during the re-
maining course of Our voyage. Whereas the delaying the

execution of our threats, though on the one band it lessen-
ed their opinion of our power, bad the effect of causing
them to, disperse on the other. For this day, about noon,
findinz us persist in our inactivit great bodies of them>

after blowitig their conchs, and using every mode of defi.
ance, marched off over the bills, and never âppeared. after-

ward. Those, however, who remained, were not thé less da.
ring and insolent. - One man had the audacÎty to, come

within mus-et-shot a-head of the ship ; and, after slinging
s-everal stones at us, he waved Captain Cooks bat over bis
head., whilst bis countrymen on shore were exulting and en-
couraging bis boldness. Our people were all in a flame at
this insult, and coming in a bodyýýon. the quarter-deck,

begged they might no longer be obliged to put up with
these repeated provocations; and requested me to obtain
permission for them from Captain Clerke, to avail them-
selves of the first fair occasion of revenging the death of

their commander. On my acquainting bim. with what was
passing, lie grave orders for some great guns to be fired at

the natives on shore ; and promised the crew, that if they
should meet with any molestation at the watering-place

the next day, they should then bé left at liberty to, chastise
themb

It is somewbat remarkable, that before w'e could bring
Our guns to bear, the islanders had suspected our intentions,

from the stir they saw in the ship, and had retired behind
their bouses and walls. We, were therefore obli'ged. to fire,
in some measure, at -random ; notwithstanding which, Our
shot produced all the effects that could have been desired;
for, soon. after, we saw Koah paddling-toward us, with ex-
trenie haste, and on bis arrival we learned, that some peo-
ple had been ' killed, -and amongst the rest, *Maiba-maiha, a
principal chief, and a near relation of the king.:,

Soon after the arrival of Koah, two boys swam. off from,
the morai toward the ships, having each a long spear in bis
band; and affer they had approached pretty near,, they be-

Oman%D

The word matee is corn'nonly used, in the language of these islande,
to ex ress either killing or wounding; and we were afterwards told, that
this c ief had only received a slight blow on the fàce from a stone, whi&
lhad been struck by one of the baIls.
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gan to chant a song m a very solemn manner, thé subiect
of which, from their often inentioning the word Orono, and
pointinict to the village where Captain Cook- was killed, we

-concluded to be the late calamitoüs disaster. Having sung-m- about twelve or.:fiiteenplaintive strain 'ai rrilnutes, d*-
inz the whole of which time they reinained in the water.,
they went on bourd the Diqcovery and delivered their

spears., and arter uicah-itig a short stay, returned on shore.
Who sent thenai or what wàà the objectof this ceremony,

we were never able to learn.
night, the usuai pré autions were taken for the securi.

ty of the ships; and as soon as it was dark, our two friends
who had visited us' the night before, came off again. They

-assured ûs, that though, the effects of our great guns, thîs
afternoon, had terrifiëd the chiefs exceedinâly, they had by
no means laid aside- theîr hostile intentions, and advised us
to be on our guard.

The next moming, the boats of both ships were sent
ashore for water, and the Discovery was warped close to
the beach, in order to cover tbat service. We soon found
that the intelligrence which the priests had sent us, was not
without foundation ; and that the natives were resolved to_y - opportunity of annotake ever ying us, when it could be

done without much risk.
Throughout ai] this group of islands, the villages, for the

most part are situated near the sea; and the adjacent
ground is enclosed with stone walls, about three feet high.

These, we at first imagined,.were intended for the division.
of property; but we now discovered, that they served, and
probably were priticipally designed, for a defence against in.

î vasion. They consist of loose stones, and the inhabitants are
very dexterous in shifting theni with great quickness, to7
such situations, as the direction of the attack may require.
In the sides of the mountain, which, hangs over the bay,J they bave also little holes, or caves, of considerable depth,
the entrance of which. is secured by a fence of the saine

kind. From behind both these defences, the natives kept
perpetually harassîng our waterers with stones ; nor could
the small force we had on shore, with the advantage of
muskets, compel them to retreat.

In this exposed situation, our people were-so taken up in
attending to their own saféty, that they employed the

whole forenoon infilling only one ton of water. As it w*as
therefore
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therefore impossible to perforra this, service, till their assail.
ants were driven to a greater distance, the Discovery was
ardered to dislodge them with ber grec guns, which. being

ïîeffected by a few discharges., the men landed without mo-
lestation. However, the nativ'es soon after made their ap.

Peiarance again, intheir usual mode of attack; and it was
now found absolutely necessary to, burn down sorne strag'»
gling houses near the well, behind which they had taken
shelter. In executing these orders, 1 am sorry to add, that
our people were hurried into acts of unnecessary cruelty
and devastation. Somethinom ought C'ertainly to be allowed
to their resentrnent of the repeated insults Oand contempLu-
ous behaviour of the islanders, and to, the natural desire of
revenging the loss of theïr commander. But, at the sarne
Lime, their conduct served strongly to convince me, that
the utraost precautîon is necessary in trusting, though but
for a moment, the discretionary use of arms in the fiarws of

privute seamen or soldiers on such occasions. The rigour
of discipline, and the habits of obedience, by which. their
force is kept directed to its proper objects, lead them na-
turally enouah to, conceive, that whatever they have the
power; they have also, the right to do. Actuat disobedi-

ence being almost the only crime for are-accus-
tomed to expect punishment, they learn to consider it as
the onl measure ofright and wrong; and hence are apt toy
conclude, that what they can do with impunity., they may
do with juàtice and honour. So that the féelings of huma-
nity, which are inseparable from us all, and that generosity
toward an unresisting enemy, which at other times is the

distinguishing mark of brave men, becirne but weak re.
straints to the exercise of violence, when opposed to the de-
sire they naturally have of àewing their own independence
and power.3

1 have already mentioned, that orders liad been given to,
bura

3 In the preceding remarks, we have another strong confirmation, if
ýny additional one were wanting, of the opinions formerly given respect-
ing the character and usual conduct of sailors. Nor are they less impera-

tive, as to the expediency of modifying the education and treatment ofthat
useful class of subjects, than what we ventured, on another occasion, to

suggest. They have, however, the recommendation of expenence, to
which, in general, more regard is properly enough shewn, tlian can bc ex-

pected towards arguments drawn froin merely abstract opinions, too ofteli
so, remote from the common track of life as to bc quite inapplicable fto the
diversities and complicated relations of human societies.-E.
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bura onlf:;a-few straggling huts, which afforded shelter to
the natives. We were therefore a aood deal surprised to
see the whole village on fire ; and 1efore a' boat, that was
sent to stop the progress of *the mi.schief, could reach the
shore, the bouses of our old and co -stant friends, the priests,
were all in flames. I cannot enough lament the illness that

confined me on board this day. The priests had alwa'ys
been under my protection ; and unluckily the officers who

were then on dity, having.beén seldom ashore at the morai,
were not much acquainted with the circumstances of the

place. Had 1 been present myself, I might probably bave
been. the means of saving their little society from destruc-
tion.

Several of the natives were shot, in mah-ing their escape,
from the flames; and our people eut off the heads of two
of them, and brought thern on board. The fate of one. poor

islander was much lamented by us al]. As he was coming
to the well for-'Water, he was shot at by one of the marines.

h lie immediatel threwThe ball struck his calibash, whie y
from him and fled. He was pursued into one of the caves
1 have before described, and no lion côuld have defended
his den with greater courage and fierceness, till at last, af-
ter having keýpt two of our people at bay for a considerable

tîme, lie expired, covered with wounds. 'It was this acci"
dent that first brought us acquainted with the use of these
caverns.

At this ti 'me, an elderly man was taken prisoner, bound,
and sent on board in the same bout with the beads of bis
two countrymen. 1 never saw' horror so stronàly pictured,

1 ansition to ex-
as in the face of this man, nor so violent a tr
travagantjoy, as when he was untied, and told he might go
aNvay in szifety. He shewed us he did not want Igratitgde,
as he frequently afterward returned with presents of provi-P
sions, and aiso did us other services.

Soon after the village 'Was destroyed, we saw., coming
down the hill., a man., attended by fifteen or twenty boys,

holding pieces of white éloth, green boughs, and plantains,
au . ' 14

-c. in their hands. I know not bow it happened, that this
jeaceful embassy as soon as they were within reach,'recei-
ved the fire of a party of our men. This, however, did not
stop them. They continued their procession, and the offi-
cer on duty came up in time to prevenL a second discharge.
As they approached nearer, it was found to be, our much-

esteerne.4
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esteemed friend Kairekeea, who had fled on our first setting
fire to, the village, and had now returned, and desired tobe
sent on board the Resolution.

When he arrived, we found him exceedingly grave and
thougýtfùl. W-e endeavoured to make him. understand the
necessity we were under of setting fire to,,, the village, by

which.his house, and those of his brethren., were uninten-
tionally consuded. He expostul.ated a little with us on our
want of fiiendship, and on our ingratitude. A'nd, indeed,

i t Was norttill now., that we learnt the whole extent -of the
injury we had done them. He told us, -that relying on the

promises 1 had madethem, and on the assurances they had
-afterward received from the aien, who had brought us the

remains of Captain Cook, they had not removed their ef-
fects back into the country with the rest of the inhabitants,
but bad put every thing that was valuable of their own, as
well as what they had ëollected from us, into a house close

to the morai, -where they had the mortification to see Àt all
,set on fire by ourselves.4

On comin0ý on board, he had seen the heads of his colin-
tçymen Iving on the dec-, at which he was exceedingly

,shocked, arýd desired, with great earnestness,,, that they
inight be throvn iverboard '-This request Captain Clerke

instantly ordered to be complied with.
In the evening, the watering party returned on board,
baving met with no farther interruption. We passed a

gloomy night; the cries and lamentations we lieard on shore.
being far more deadful than ever. Our only consolation
was, the hope that we should have no occasion, in future,

for a repetition of such severities.
It is very extraordinary, tbat amidst all these disturb-

ances, the women of the island wbo, were on board, never
offéred to, leave us, nor discovered the smallest apprehen-

sions eitlier for thernselves or their friends ashore. So en-
tirely unconcerned did they appear, that some of them, who

were

4 How painfial, on the other hand, must this occurrence have proved to,
a man of Kin,,"s refined feelings and sentiments! But it ought not to be
for,ç,otten, that even such an event, thou,,;h not at ali intended, was almost
a necessary consequence of the cond'Uctý which, in a moment of irritation,
not however totally disjoined from every plea of prudqnce, he himself had

thouât right to prescribe. So impolitic, and so blind in the distribution
of mvchief, is revenge, though apparently sanctioned by the hope and cal-
culation ùf advantage,,-*-E.

CHAP. V. SECT. IV- Captain Kin Journal.
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were on deck when the' town was in flames, seemed- to ad.
mire the sight, and frequently cried out, that it was maitai..
or very fine,

The next morninz, Koah came off aa usual to. the shipse
As there existed nolonger gny necessity l'or keepincy terms

mth him, 1 was allowed to have my own way. When he
approached toward the side of.the ship, singing a sonz, and

ofiýéring me a hog and some plantains, 1 ordered IýIM to,
keep off, cautioning him never to appear again without

Captain Cook's boues, lest his life should pay the forfeit of
bis frequent breach of promise. He did not appear much

ortified with this reception, but went immediately on
shore, and joined a party of bis countrymen, who were pelt-
ing the waterers with stones. The body of the young mankilled the day before, was found this'inorn-who b il b."P
ing, lyingý-âï the entrance of the cave; and som ' e of our
people went. and threw a mat over it; mon after which,

tlej saw'-some men carrying him, off on their shoulders,an could hear them singing, as they marched, a mournful
son

natives, being at last conviniced that it was not the
want of ability to punish them, which liad bitherto made us

-tolérate their provocations, deïsted from giving us any far-
ther molestation ; and, in the ev'ènin a chief called Eap-

pô, who had seldom visited us, but whom w"e knew to be a
man of the very first consequence, came with presents from.
Terreeoboo to sue for peace. These presents were received,

îî) and lie was dismissèd wi * th the same answer whieh had be.C,
fore beeh given, that until the remains; of Captain Cook
should be restored, no peace would be granted. We learn.
ed from, this person, tbat the flesh of all the bodies of our
people, together with the bones of the trunks, had been
burut,.that the limb boues of the marines bad been divided

amongst the inférior chiefs, and that those of Captain Cook
bad been disposed« of in the following Manner: The*head

to, a great chief called Kahoo-opeon, the hair to'Maiha-
maffia, and the legs, thighs, and arms to Terreeoboo. After
it w*as d ' ark, many of the inhabitants came off'with roots
and other vegetables, and we also receivèd two large pre-
sents of the same articles from Kaireekeeas

The 19th was chiefly taken up in sending and receivincr
the messages which passed between Captain Clerke and

Vé rreeoboo. Eappo wa's very pressing that one of our of-
ficers
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ficers should go on shore; and,,, in the rnèan time - offéred
t6 remain as a hostage en board. This request, .1
wasnot thought 

howéver, it
proper to comply with; and he left us witil

a promise of bringing the boues the next day. 'At the
beach, the waterers did not ýneet with the least Opposition

from the natives;- who, notwithstanding our cautiou_ beha.
viour, came amongst us again, without the smallest, ;ýppear..
ance of diffidence or apprebension.

Early in the murning»of the 20th, We had the satisfaction
of getting the foremast stepped. It was ý an operation atý-

tended with great difficulty and some danger, our ropes be.
ing so exceedingly rotten, that the purchase gave way se.
verai times.

Between ten and eleven o'clock, we saw a great number
of people descending the hiîl, whieh is over tbe beaeb,, in
a hind of procession, each man carrying a sugarý-eaae .or
two on his àhoulders, and bread-fruit, taro, and plantains in
his hand. They"were preceded by two drummers; who,
when they came to the water-side, sat down by a white Raz.

and began ta beat their drums, while those.who- had follow.
ed them, advaiced one by one, ând having deposited the

presents they had broughtretired in the sàme order. Soon
after, ' Eappo, came in sight, -in his lone; featherèd cloak,

bearing something with great solemnity iù bis hands; and
baving placed himself on a rock, he made signs for a boat
to be sent to, him.

Captain Clerke, conjecturing that he had brought the
bones of Captaia Cook, which proved to be the fact, went
bimself in the innace to, receive them, and ordered me to
attend him in E cutter. When we arrived at the beach,
Eappo came iato the pinnace, and delivered to the captain,
the bones wrapped up in a large quantity of fine new eloth,
and covered with a spetted cloak of black and white féa.

them 1-le afterward attended us ta the Resolution, butcouidnotûe reviledupoai n to go on board, probably not
choosing, from a sense of decenc t be prese'n t at the
openineof the bundle. We founýýin Oit both the hands of

Captain Cook entire, which were well known 6om. a re.
markable scar on one of them, that divided the thumb from

the fore-finger, the whole length of the metacarpal bone -
the skull,- but with the scalp separated from. it, and the

bones that form the face WaDting; the scalp, with the hair
upon i t, cut short, and the ears adleïring to it; the bones of

both

4e-
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both arms, with the skin of the fore-arms hanging to them
the 'high and leg-bones joined together., but without the
feet. The ligaments of the joints W'ere ent * ire, and. the wh ole
bore evident marks of 'having been in the fire., except the
hands, which bad the flesh Jeft upon them, and were eut in

sevèral places, and crammed with salt, apparently with au
intentiou of preserving them. The scalp had a eut-in the

back part of it, but the skuli was free from any fracture.
The lowerjaw and feet, which were wanting, Eappo told us,
had been seized by différent chiefs, and that Terreeoboo
was using every means to recover them.

The next morning, Eappo and the king's son came on
board, and brougght with them the remaining bones of Cap-
tain Cook-, the b arrelà of h is gun, his shoes, -and some other

trifles that belonged to him. Eappo took great pains to,
convince us that Terreeoboo, Maiha-mailia, and himself,
were most heartily desirous of peace; that they had given

'us.the most donvincing proof of it in their power; and that
they had been prevented from giving it sooner by the other

chiefs, many of whom were still our enemies. He lament-
ed, with the greatest sorrow, the death of six chiefs we had

killed, some of -whom., he said, were arn.ongst .Our best
friends. The cutter, -he told us, was taken away by Pa-

reeays people., very probably in revencre for the blow tliat
bad been given him, and that it had been brO-en up -the

next day. The arms of the marines whieh we had also de.
manded, he assured us had been carried off by the bommon

-people, and were irrecoverable;the bones of the chief alone
havinry been preserved, as belonging to Terreeoboo and the
Erees.ý'»

Nothinz now remained but to perform the last offices to
Our great"'Jand unfortunate commander. Eappo was dis-.ý

missed with orders to taboo all the bay ; and in the after-
noon, the boues having been put into a coffin, and the ser.
vice read over them, they were committed to the deep with
the usual military honours. What our feelings W'ere on this
occasion 1 leave the world to conceive; those who were

present know that it is not in my *power to express them.
During the forenoon of the 212d., not a canoe was seen

paddling in the bay; the taboo which Eappa had laid -on it
the day . before, at ouïr request, not beingy yet taken off. At
length Eappo came off to us. We assured him that we

were now entirely satisfied ; and that as ihe Orono was bu-
riedi
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ried, all remernbrance of what -had passed was buried with
him. We afterward desired. him to tak-e off the taboo., and

to malie it L-nown, that the people might bring their provi.
sions as usual. The ships were soon surrouaded with ca-
noes, and many of the chiefý carbe on board, expressing

great soi-row at what had happened, and their satisfaction
at our reconcifiatièn. Several of our friends., Who did not;

Visit us, sent presents of'larze hoLs and other provisions*
Amongst the'rest came the old treacherous Koah, but was

refused admittance,
As we had now every thing ready for sea, Captain Clerke

imagining, that if the news of'dur proceedings should reach
the îslaiids to leeward before us, it, might have a bad ëffect,
gave orders. to unmoor. About eight in tbe evening we

dismissed all the natives, and Eappo and the friendly Kai.
reekeea t0ok an affectionate leave of us. We immediately
weiglied,,and stood out of the bay. The natives were col-

lected on the shore in great numbers;- and, as we passed
along, ièceived, our last farewells with every mark of affec-

tion and good-will.1
SECTION

Would it not be generally advantageous for mankind to consider, when
they are about ýto engage, or are engaged, in hostilities against each other,
that it is highly probable, nay in most cases certain, that they shali one
clay come to a good understanding, and regret that their altercation had
been so mutually destructive? Would not a notion of this kind, far enough

indeed from being any effect or symptoin of weakness, contribute essenti-
ally to, what is surely always a good thing, the moderation of mens.passions;

and have, therefore, the beneficial tendency, at reaHy the least expence
and suffering, to accomplish the only legitimate and avowed end of war, a
safé and honourable peace? But no termination of a struggle is entitled to,
be called either the one or the other, which, resultin rom the ex-
perience of common exhaustion and mutuai inabi leaves the parties to
grumble over the relics of tbei' animosity, and to brood on their misfor-

tunes, till new means and spirits bc roduced to resume the confiict. There
is much wisdom in the language wEich a deceased statesman used, when

he spoke of Il making peace in the spirit of peace," as the only remedy for

.the plitical disorders of the world. But this disposition, it seems morally
certain, cannot exist, unless in union with the anticipýtion of the comforts
and vastly superior benefits whieh such a çousum=taon can aford,-E.
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SECTION V.

Departure from Karakakooa in Search ?f a Harbour 'on the
South ast Side -of Mowee. -Driven to Leeward by the
Easterig Windis and'Current -Pass the Island of eah,00.

rowha.ý-Descrîption (2fthe South-West Side of Mowee...
Run along, the Coasts ýf Ranai and Marotoi to Wuahoo,,«.
Description of the North-,East Coast of Woahoo.-Unsuc.
cesàfiddttempt to Water.-Passaýge to Atooi.-Anchor in

WýMoa Bay.-Daigerous Situation of the Watering Pari
on Shore.--Civil Dissemions in the, Isian&.-Pisitjýom the

contendîjýg -Chiefs.- Anchûr of Onecheow.-Ftnai Depar..
turefrom the Sandwich Islands,,

WE got clear of the land about ten and, hoisting in the
'boats, stood to, the northward, with an intention ofsearch-
in for a harbour on the S.E. side of Mowee> which we

gd beard frequently mentioned'by the natives. The next
morning we found ourselves driven to, leeward by a heavy
swell from the N.E., and a fresh gale springing up from the
same quarter, carried us still farther -to, the westward. At
midnight we tacked, and stood t6 tÉe S. for four hours, in

order to keep clear of the land; and at day-break, we found
curselves standing toward a small barren^ island, called Ta

hoorowa, whieh lies seven or eight miles to the S.W. of
Moweee

All prospect of examinin& more nearly the S.& parts of
Mowee beiug now destroyed, we bore away, and ran along

the S.E. side of Tahoorowa. As we were steering close
round its western extremity, with an intention of fetching
the W. sîde of Mowee, we suddenly shoaled, our water, and
observed the sea breaking on some detached rocks almost

right a-head. This obliged us to keep away a' lea<,Yue and
a 'half, when we agaïa steered to the northward; and, after
passing over a bank, with nineteen fath'oms waterstood for
a passage between Mowee and an island called Ranai. At
noon the latitude was. by observation; 20' 4e N., and the
longitude 2.05 120.'.E.; the southern, extrernity of Mowee

bearing E.S. E. j E. - the southern extremiýy of Ranai
'IV.N.W. i W. ; Morotoi, N.W. and -by N. ; ognd the west-

ýern extrema of Tahoorowa, S. by E., seven miles distant.
Our
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Our longitude was accurately:deduced from observations
made by the time-keeper before and- fternoon, compared
with the longitude found by a great an distances of the
moon from the sun and stara, which Ïere also observed the

same day.
In the affernoon, the weather being calm, with light airs

from the W., we stood on to the N.N.W. ; but at sun-set,
observing a shoal, which appeared to stretch to a consider.
able distance from the W. point of Mowee, toward the
middle of the passage, and the weather being unçýlettled, we N
tacked, and stood toward the S.

The S.W. side of this island, which we now had passed
withouL Peîng able to get near the shore, forms the same

distant view wi th , the KE, as seen on our re turn - frouý the
N., in November 1778; the mountainous parts, which are
connected by a low flat isthmus,, appearirig at first like two
separate islands. This deception continued on the S.W»

side, till we approached within eight or ten leagues of the.
coast, which, bending inward to a great depth, formed a fine

capacious bay. The westerurnost point, off whieb the shoal
we bave just mentioned runs., is made remarkable by a small

billock, to, the southward of which there ià a fine sand.Y
bay, with several huts on the shore, and a number of cocoa-
nut trees growiiag ab ' out them.

During the course of the day, wé were visited by severai
of the natives, who came off to sell provisions, and we soon Ï, 1

found that theyhad heard of our late unfortunate transac.
tions at Owhyhee. They were very curious to learn the

particulars from a woman who had èoncealed herself on
-board the Resolution, in order to take her passage to Atooi -
enquiring eagerly after Pareea and some other chiefs, and,

appearîng much shocked at the death of Kaneena and bis
brother. We haël, however, the satisfaction to find that, in

W'hatever light the woman might have represented this buý-
siness, it had no bad effect on their behaviour, which was

remarkably civil and submissive.
The weather continued variable during the night; but in'

the morning of the £âth,ýhaving the wind at E, we ran
along the S. side of Ranai,till near uoon; after whichwe,
had calms and baffling winds tili evening, when we steered,
with a liLylit easterly breeze, for the W. part of Alorotoi. In
the course of the day, the current., which, froin the time we
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left Karakakooa Bay, had set froni the N.E.,. chancred its'
direction to the S.E.

During the night, the wind was again variable; but early
next morning it settled at L, and blew so fresh as to oblige
us to double-reef the top-sails. At seven, in hauling round
the W.- point of Miorotoi, we ppened a small bay, at the
distance of about two leacrues, with a fine sandy beach; but
seeing no appearance of fresh water, we stood on to the N.,
in order to get to the windward of Woahoo, an island

which we had seen at our first visit in January 1778.
At two in t'lie afternooti, we saw the ]and bearing W. by

N., eight leagues distant; and havino tack-ed as soon as it
was dark, we again bore away at day-light on the 27th; and

at half-past ten, were within a leàçrue of the shore, near theÏD
middle of the N.E. side of the islande

The coast to the northward is formed of detached bills,'
rising perpendieularly from the sea, with ragged and bro-nmits the sides covered with wood, and the valliesken sui Jý

between them. of a fertile and well-cultivated appearance.
To the sou thward we saw an extensive bay, -bounded by a
low point of land to the S.E., which was covered with co-

coa-nut trees, and off it stood a high insulated rock,'about
a mile from the shore. The haziness of the weather pýe-

vented our seeing distinctly the land to the soutbward of
the point, we- could only perceive that it was high and
broken.

As the wind continued to blow very fresh, we thought it J
dangerous to entangle ourselves with a lee-shore and there-
fore did not attempt to, examine the bay but hauled up,
and steered to, the northward in the direction of the coast.
At noon, we were abreast of the N. point of the island,
about two leagues from the land, which is low and flat, and
bas a reef stretebing off it to the distance of near a mile and
a balf. The latitude, by observation, 21' W Ne: loâLyitude
2o2O iý51 E., the extieme, parts of the island in sight béar-
ing S.S.E. î E., and-S. W. by-ýS. W.

Between thé N. -point and -,a..diç,tant., bead-land which we
saw to the S.W., the land bênds'iiiWar*d' considerably, and

appeared likely toafford a good road. We therefore di-
rected our course along- the. shore., at the distance of about
a mile, carrying regular soundings from, twenty to thirteen

fathoms. At a quarter past two, the sight of a fine river,
runninýg throu h a deep valley, induced us to corne to au9

anchor
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anchor in thirteen fathoms water, with a sandylottom.; the
extreme points of the bay bearing S.W. by W. j W.., and

N.E. by;E. .1 E., and the mouth of the river S.E. j E.,, one
mile distant. In the afternoon 1 attended the tw'o captains
on shcre, where we found but few of the natives, and those

mostly women; the men, they told us, were crone to, Moro.
toi to fiorht Tahyterree, but that Lheir chief,"Perreeoranee,
whor had stayed behind, would certainly visit us as soon as
lhe heard of our,ý arrival.

We were much disappointed to find the water had a
brackish taste for two hundred yards up ýhe river, owing to
the marshy ground througli which it empties itself int», the
sea, Beyond this it was perfectly fresh, and formed a fine
running stream, along the side of which 1 walked till I came

.to the conflux of two small rivulets, that branched off to'
the'right and ''left of a remarkably steep and roinantic

mountain. The banks of this river, and indeed the whole
we saw of the N.W. part of Woahoo, are weil cultivated,

and full of villages; and the face of thé country is uncom-
monly beautifui and picturesque.

As the watering at this place would have been attended
with great labour, 1 was sent to examine the coast to, lee-
ward ; but not being able to, land, on account of a reef of

coral which . stretched aloncr the shore to, the distance of
half a mile, Captain Clerke determined, without farther loss
of time,, to proceed io Atooi. At eight in the morning we
weighed, and stood to the northward till day-light on the

28th, when we bore away for that island, which we were in
sight of by noon ; and about sun-set, were off its eastera

extremity, whic ' shews itself in a fine green flat point.
It being tào laite'to run for the road on the S.W. side of

the island, where we had been the last year, we passed the
night in plying'n and off, -and at nine the next morning,
came to an anchor in twenty-five fathoms water ', and moor-

ed with the best bower in thirty-eiLht fathoms, the bluff-
lhead on the west side of the vil1aggý, bearing N.E. by N.
E., iwo miles distant; the extremes of the island, N.W. by
W*, a W., and S.E. by E. j. E. ; the island Oneeheow W,
by S. j. W. In runnirig down to, the road, from the S.E.
point of the isiand, we saw the appearance of shoal water
in several places, a * t a considerable distance from the land;
and when we were'about two miles to the eastward of the
anchoring-place, and two or three miles from the shore, we

got
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got into four and a half fathoms water, althoughoursound.
Mers had usually been seven and eight fathoms.

%ýe had no sooner anchored in our old station, than se,.
vemI cances carne alonc-side of us; but we could observe

that they did not welco'e us with the same -cordiality in
their manner, and satisfaction in their countenances, as

when we were here before. As soon as they got on board.,
one of the men began to tell us, that we bad left a disorder
amongst their woineu, of which several, Persons of both
sexes had died. He was him'self afflicted with the-venereal

disease, and gave a very full and minute accciuntof the va-
rious symptoms with which it had been attended. As there
was not the slightest ;ýppearance of thatdisorder amongst

thern on our first arrival, 1 am afraid it is not to be de'nied
that we were the authors of this irreparable mischief.
Our principal object Inere was to water the sh swith the

utmost expedition; and I was sent on shore ear, in thç af.
ternoon, with the pinnace and launeh laden with casks.41
The gunner of the Resolution àccompanied me to, trade for
provisions, and we had a guard of five marines. We found
a considerable number of people collected upon the beach,

who receive us at first with great kindness; but as soon as
we got the casks on shore, be7an to be exceedingly troucw

blesôme. Former experience gaving taught me how diffi.
Cult it was to repress this disposition, without having re.

course to the authority of their chiefs, I was very sorry to
find Ïbat they were all at another part of the island. Indeed

we soon felt the want of their assistance; for it was with
great difficulty 1 was able to form a circle, accordine to our

usual practice, for the convenience and securitv of ile tra.
ding party, and'had no sooner done it, and posted guards
to keep off th » e crowd, than I saw a man laying hold of the
bayonet of one of the soldîer!e muskets, and endeavouring,
with. ail bis force, to wrench it out of bis band. 1 On my

coming up to thew,, the' native let go bis hold and retired,
but retum'ed in a moment, with a spear in one band and a
dagger in the other; and bis couùtrymen, had much ado to
restrain him from, trying bis prowess with the soldier. This

fray was occasioried, by the latters having given the man a
slight prick with bis bayonet, in order tô lake him, keep

without the line.
1 now perceived that our situation required great circum.

spection and management; and accordingly gave the strict-
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est orders that no one should fire., nor have recourse to any
other act of violence, without positive commnds. As-sooti
as I had given these directions, 1 was called to, the assist-
ance of the watering party, where I found the natives equal.
]y inclined to mischief. They bad demanded from. our peo-
ple a large batchet for every cask of water, and this not

being complied with, they would not suffer the sailors to roll
them. down to the boâts.

1 had no sooner joined them than one of the natives ad.
vanced up to me, with great insolence, and made the saime
claim. 1- told him that, as a friend, 1 was very willing to

present him with a hàtchet., but that 1 ýshould certainly car.
ry off the water without paying any thing for i t; and 1 im-
mediatelv ordered the pinnace men to proceed in their bu.

siness, and called three marines früm. the traders to protect
them.'

Wouoh this shew of spirit succeeded so --ar as to make
the natives desist from any open attempt to interrupt us,,

tbey still continued to behàve in the most teazing and pro-
voking manner. Whilst sorne of them, under pretence of
assisting the men in rolling down the casks, turned them
out of their course, and gave them. a wrong direction
others were stealing the hats'from off the sailore heads,
pulling them. backward by their clothes, or trippirig up their
heels; ýhe whole crowd ah this time, shoutincr and lauch-? " zD ZD

with a stran-ge mixture of childishness and alice.
I W found means to steal the cooper's ket,

'ýèy afterward lb c
and took away his bag by force; but the objécts they were
most eager to possess themselves of were the mus-ets of the
marines, who were every instant complaining of their at-
tempts to force them out of their hands. Though they cou-

tinued, for the most part, ' to pay great defèrence and re-
spect to me., yet they did not suffer me to escape without
contributing my share to their stock of plunder. One of
them -came up to me with a farniliar air, and with crreat

management divertedm. attentioiiwhilstanotherwrench-
ing the hanger, which Ïheld carelessly in my hand, from
me, ran off with it lik-e lightning.

It was in vain to think of repelling tbis insolence by
force; guarding therefore against its effects, in the best

inanner we were able, we had notbing to do but to submit
patiently to it. My apprehensions were however, a fittle
alarmed, by the information 1 soon after received from the

VOL. XVI. 21 serjeait
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who told me that,, turnincr suddenl
rieant of marines, y

round, he saw a man behind me holdin7 a daggrer in the
position of strik-ing. - In this he might possibly be mista-

-en ; yet our situation was certainly alarinincy and cri'ical

L ,z(nd the smallest error on our side rnitipht have been fatal to
us. As our people vrere separated into three small parties,
one at the lake filling casks ;' another rollino, thern down
to the shore ; and the third, at some distance, purchasinom
provisions; it had once occurred to me, that it micyht be
proper to collect them a1together, and to execute and pro-

tectonedatyatatime. But on second thoughts, 1 judged
it more advisable to Jet-them continue as they were. In
case of a real attack, our, whole force, however advantage-
ously dispoýed, could have made but a poor resistance.
On the other band, 1 thought it of some consequence to

shew the natives that we were under no féars ; and, what
was still more material, the crowd was by this means kept
divided " and a considerable part of them. fully employed in

bartering provisions.
It is probableýthat their dread of the effects of our arms

was the principal cause of their backwardness in attacking
us; and, indeed, the confidence we appeared to place in

this advantage, by opposinom only five marines to -their
whole force, must have raised in, them a very high idea of

our superiority. It was our business to'keep up this opi-
nion as much as possible; and injustice to the whole par-
ty, 1 must observe, that no men could possibly be'have bet-
ter, for the purpose of strengtheninrr these impressions.

Whatever could *he taken in jest, they bore with the utmost
temper and patience ; and whenever any serious attenipt

was made to interrupt them, they opposed it with bold
looks and menaces. ey- this management we succeeded so
far as to, get all the casks down to the water side without

any material accident.

ài While we were getting them, into the launeh, the na-

7 tives, perceiving the opportunity of plandering would soon
be over, became every moment more daring and insolent,

On this occasion I was indebted to the serjeant of marines,
for su rzestinz to me the advantage that would arise from
sendin- off his party first into the boats ; by which means
the muskets of the soldiers, which, as 1 have aiready men
tioned, were the objects the islanders had principally in
view, would- be removed out of their reach and in case of

an
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an attack, the marines themselves mifflit be ernp1oýéd nioreeffectually in ôur defence, than if t -hey were on shore.
We had now. got every thing into the boats, and only

Mr Anderson the gunner, a seaman of the boafs crew, and
myself, rema'ined on shore. As the pinnace lay''beyond, the

through which. we were obl î cyed to sýýim, -1 told * them
to make the best of their way to -it, and that 1 should fol-

low thern. " With,,this order 1 was surprised to -find thel'
both refuse to comply ; and the coÜsequence was a éontest
arnong us who should be the last on shore. It seems't-hat

sorne hasty . words 1 had j ust before used - to the 'sailor,
iviiieh he thought reflected on bis courage, was the cause
of this odd fancy in him'; and the old gunner, findinc a
point of honour started, thought he could not well av'oid

taking a part in it, ý In this ridiculous situation we might
bave remained some time, had not our-dispute been soori
settled by the stones that began-to fly about us, and by the
cries of the people froin the boats, to malze haste, as the
natives were followinom us'into, the water with clubs and
spears. 1 reached the side of the pinnace first, and finding
Mr Anderson was at 'ome distance behind-, and n'ot yet.en-
tirely out of danger, [ called out to the marines tofire one

musket. In the hurry of'executing wy orders, they fired
two; and when 1-hadgot into the boat 1 saw the natives

running aw,-,.ty, and one man, with a woman sitting by him,
left behind on the beach., The man made several attempts

to rise without being able; and it was with much regret, 1
perceived him to be wounded in the groin. he natives

soon after -returned, and surrounded the wounded man,
brandishina their spears and dacycrers àt us, with an air of. 0 ýDýD

threatening and defiance ; but before we reached the ships,
we saw some persons, whorn we supposed to be the chiefs,

now arrived, driving them away ftoni the shore.
During our absence, Captain Clerke had beeb under the

greatest anxiety for our safiety. And these apprehensions
were considerably increased, from his havincr entirely mis-

taken the drift of the conversation he had held with some
natives who had been on board. The frequent mention of
the name of Captain Cook-, with other stroncr and circum-
stantial descriptions of death and destruction,' made him
conclude, that the knowledcre of the unfortianate events at

Owhyhee had reached theni, and that these were what they
alluded to ; whereas al] they had in view Nvas, to make

known
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known to him the wars fbat had arisen, in consequence of
the goats . that Captain Cook, had left at Oneeheow, and
the slauehter of the poor goats themselves, during the
stru gle for the property of them. Captain Clerke, apply.
ing this earnestness of conversation, and these terrible re-

presentations, to our calarnitous transactions at Owhyhee,
and to an indication of revenge, kept his telescopé fixed
mpon us, and the moment he savr the smoke of the mus.
1-ets, ordered the boats to be ma-nned and armed, and to,
put off to our assistance.

The next morning 1 was again ordered on shore, with
the watering party. The risk we had run the preceding
day, detéÉmined Captain Cler-e to send a considerable
force from both ships for our guard, amouating in ail to
forty men under arms. This precaution, however, was now
unnecessary ; for we found the beach left entirely to ourý-
selves, and the ground between the landino-Dlace and the

lake tabooed with small white flaggs. We cýoncluded, from.
this appearance, that some of týhe chiefs bad certainly vi

î sited this quarter ; and that not being able to stay,, they
bad kindly and considerately taken this step, for our greater
security and convenience. We saw several men armed
with long spears and daggers, on 'the other side of the ri-

ver., on our right; but they did not offer to give us the
least molestation. Theïr women came 'Over, and sat down
on the banks close by us, and at noon *e prevailed on
sorne of the men -to bring hogs and mots for our people,
and to dress them for us. As soon as we had left the
beach, they came down to the sea-side, à'nd one of them
t 'hrew a stone at us ; but his conduct seeming to be highly
disapproved of by all the rest, we did not tbink.it proper
to shew any resentment.

The next day we completed our watering, without meet.
ing with an ' y material difficulty. On our return to the

ships, we foutid that sevei-al chiefs had been on board and
bad made excuses for the bebaviour of tbeir countrymen,
attributing their ridtous conduct to the quarrels which sub.

sisted at that time amongst the principal people of the
island, and which bad occasioned a general want of order
and subordination amongst thern. Die overnment of

Atooi was in dispute bëtwf_ýen Toneoneo., wlo had the su-
preme power when %Ye were here last vear, and a boy na-

med Teavee. They are both, by différept fathers, the
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grandsons ' of Perreeorannee,,. king of Woaboo « Who had
given the -government of Atooi to the former, and that of
Oneebeow to the latter. The quarrel had'arisen about the

goats we had left at Oneeheow.thé last year; the right of
property in which was claimed by Toneoneo., on the prie-
tence of that island's being a dePencIencý of his. The
*iends of Teavee insisting on the right of possession, both

parties prepared to maintain. their pretensions ly force
and a few da ' ys before our arrival, a battle had been fought,
in whïch Toneoneo had been worsLed. The consequence
of this victory was lik-ely to, affect Toneoneo in a much

deeper manrier than by the mere loss of the objects in dis-
-pute; for the mother of Teavee having married a second

husband, who was a chief of Atooi, and at -the bead of a
powerfui faction there, he thought that the present oppor-

tunity was not to be neglected,- of driving To'eoneo en-
tirely out of the island, and of advancincr his son-in-law to
the government. 1 bave already had ocè - asion to mention,
that the goats, whieh had increàsed to the number of six,
and would probably in a few years have stocked all thes-ë'

islands, wete destroyed in the contest. - e; . 1.

On the 4th, the mother and sister of the youncr prince
and his father-in-law, with many other ' chiefs of that party,
came on board the Resolution, and made several eurious
and valuable rwesents to Captain Clerke. Amongst the
former, were ýome fish-hooks, which they assured us were
made of the bones of our old friend Terreeoboo's lhtliër,

who had been killed in an unéuccessfül descent upon the
island of Woahoo ; and aý fly-flap, presented to him by the
prince«s sister, the handle of whièh was ýa human borie,
that had been given her as a trophy by her father-in-law.
Young Teavee was not of the company, beinc engaged, ai;
we were told, in performing some religious ceremonies, in
consequence of the victory he bad obtained, which were
to last twenty days.

This and the two following days were employed on shore,
iii eDmPleting the Discovery's water; and the carpenters
were busy on board, in caulking the ships, and in maL-ijiýg

other preparations for our- next cruise. The natives cle.'
sisted from givingg us any further disturbance, and we pro-

cured from. them. . a plentiful supply of pork and vecretables.
At this time, an Indian brouglit a piece of iron on board

the Discoveiý7, to be fasliloned into the shape of a pahooah.

Ala It
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It was carefulýy examined both by the officers. and men,
and appeared to, be the bolt of some large ship-timbers.,

They were not » able to d iscover to wh at nation, it belonged
but froru the., pale'eoloura.of the iron, and its not corre-
sponding in shape to our bolts,,.they concluded that itcer.

tainly was not Eiiuli'sh. This, led them to make a strictý7 d where he got it; and, ifenquiry of the natIve, when, an
the comprehended him right, it had been taken out of a

Piece of ýimber, larger than the cable-bit, to whîch, lie
pointed. This piece of wood, they farther understood froÉU
him, to have been driven upon their island, since we were
here in January 1778.

On the 7th, we were surprised with a. visit froin Tone-
cneo. Whený he beard the dowacrer-princess was in the

ship, it was with great difficulty we could prevail on him, to
come on board, not from any apprehension tliat lie appear-

ed to entertain of bis safety, but from. an unwillingness to,
see her. Their meeting was with sulky and. lowering looks

on both sides. He staid» but a s»hort time, and seemed
much jected ; but we retnarked, with some surprise, that

the women, both at.his coming and going way, prostrate-d
themselves before bim; and that he was treated by all the

ilaüves on board with the respect usually paid to those of
bis rank. Indeed, it must appear somewhat extraordinary,
that a person who wàs at this tirne'in a state of actual hos-
tility with Teavees party, and was even prepared for an-

other battle, should trust himself almost al'ne within the
power of bis enemies. It is therefore to be observed, that
the civil dissentions, which are very frequent throughout
all the South-Sea Islands, seeni to be carried on withou't

Much acrimony or bloodshed ; and that the deposed gover-
mor still continues to enjoy the rank of an Eree, and is left

to mak-e use of such means as may arise for the regaining
bis lost consequence. But 1 shall bave occasion to speak

î; more particularly onthis subject in the ne:àt section ; in

kk, which the best account will be given, which we were able
to collect, of the' political state of those countries.

On the Sth, at nine in the morning, we weighed, and
sailed toward Oneeheow; and at three in the afternoon

anchored

It was evident, tbat the iron we found in possession of the natives at
Nootka Sound, and whieh was mostly made into knives,'was of a much

paler sort than ours.
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anchored in twenty fathoms water, nearly on the same spot
as in the year 1778. We rnoored with the ather anchor in
-twenty-six fathoms water. The high bluff, on the south

end of the island, bore E.S.E.; the north point of the road,
N. -1 E; and a bluff head to the south of it, N.E. by N.

During the niotht,.we had a strong gale froin'the eastward
and, in the morning of the gth, found the ship had driven

_a whole cable's lenaýth ' and broucht both anchors almost
ahead. We shortened in the best bower-cable ; but the

wind blowino, too fresh to unmoor, we were obliged to re-
main this and the two following days with the anchors still
ahead.

On the 1 eth, the weather beingr nioderate, the master was
sent to the north-west side of the island, to look for - a niore
convenient place for anchoring. Ele returned in the even-
incre having found, close round the west point of the road

where we now lay, which. is also the westerninost point of
the island, a fine bay, with good anchoracre, in eiirhteen fa-

thoms water, a clear sandy bottom, not a mile from the
beach., on whieh the surf beats, but not so as to hinder
landiticy. The direction of the points of the bay were N.
by E... and S. by W. ; and, in that line, the sotindings se-
Veil, eight, and nine fathoms. " On' the north side of the

bay was a small village ; and a quarter of a mile to the
eastward were four small wells of good water; the road to
them level, and fit for' rolling casks. Alr Bligh went after-
ward so far to the north as to satisfy himsèlf, tliat Oree-

houa was a separate island from Oneeheow, and that, there
was a passage between them, which before we only conjec-
tured to exist.
- In the afternoon we hoisted in all the boats, and made

ready for going to sea in the mornin(r.
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